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Owen predicts summit 
‘breakthrough to peace’ 

■ Bosnia’s leaders know that Bill 
Clinton is ready to use force if they do not 
agree in Athens. The Bosnian Serbs 
may yet crush this last hope for peace 

From James Bone in new york, Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON AND NICHOLAS WOOD IN LONDON 

LORD OWEN predicted a 
“breakthrough" to peace in 
the former Yugoslavia as the 
factions last night prepared to 
travel to this weekend’s summ¬ 
it meeting in Athens on Bos- 
nia-Herzegovina. 

In an interview with The 
Times at the United Nations 
in New York, the European 
Community mediator indicat¬ 
ed that he expected Belgrade 

* to persuade the Bosnian Serbs 
to sign the EC-UN peace plan. 

“The reason that we have 
called this meeting is that we 
have growing confidence that 
the three presidents mean 

MONICA SELES 

KNIFE ATTACK 

Monica Seles, the top-ranked 
tennis player, was attacked by 
a spectator with a knife while 
playing in a tournament in 
Hamburg yesterday. She re¬ 
ceived a 1 in cut in her back 
and was taken to hospital 
after being attended on court 
Miss Seles, aged 19. an ethnic 
Hungarian from Serbia, lists 
her country as Yugoslavia. 

business." Lord Owen said, 
referring to the leaders of the 
rump Yugoslavia. Serbia and 
Montenegro. He cautioned 
that “it’s not in the bag yet" 

But with President Clinton 
set to complete his own policy 
over the weekend. Washing¬ 
ton continued to take a 
gloomy view of the prospects. 
In Pale, Radovan Karadzic, 
the Bosnian Serb leader who 
holds the key to the success or 
failure of this last-ditch effort 
to head off possible military 
action by the West, said he 
believed "the talks would make 
enough progress to permit his 
parliament to accept the peace 
plan when it meets on Wed¬ 
nesday. UN officials involved 
in the’talks said the mosr likely 
prospect was that Mr Karadzic 
would sign the remaining 
parts of the Vance-Owen plan 
in Athens tomorrow. 

The two remaining docu¬ 
ments. which have been ac¬ 
cepted by the Muslim-led Bos- 

t-- 

Births, marriages, 
deaths- 
leading artides- 
Weather---- 

nian government and the 
Bosnian Croats but not the 
Bosnian Serbs, are the pro¬ 
posed map dividing the re¬ 
public into ten semi-auto¬ 
nomous republics and the 
proposed interim arrange¬ 
ments before a new constitu¬ 
tion comes into force. The 
map requires the Bosnian 
Serbs to surrender about 40 
per cent of the territory they 
now control 

“If we get the Bosnian Serbs 
to sign the next two docu¬ 
ments, we have made the 
absolutely crucial step.” Lord 
Owen said. “We have got a 
peace settlement We then 
have to implement it Then 
that is going to be a matter of 
bringing together as quickly as 
possible a credible and sub- < 
stantial peacekeeping force. 

“But if we don’t make 
progress and the Bosnian 
-Serb assembly refuses to sign, 
there wtD an ultimatum given 
to the Yugoslav government to 
pud the rug out from under 
them effectively. We all know' 
they can do that” 

Lord Owen said the cmdal 
moment in his recent round of 
negotiations in the Balkans 
came last Sunday when, at a 
late lunch in Belgrade. 
Slobodan Milosevic; die Ser¬ 
bian president, stretched back 
in his chair, put his arms 
behind his head and said he 
had decided to support the 
peace plan. 

“He said to me *1 fed 
relaxed with this decision', 
and 1 thought that was the 
moment when he had made 
an important decision, and he 
knew he had made an impor¬ 
tant decision." Lord Owen 
said. 

President Clinton, highly 
sceptical of this weekend’s 
peace talks, win today decide 
on a tough new approach to 
ending die Bosnian conflict 
that looked increasingly cer¬ 
tain to comprise a lifting of the 
arms embargo against Bos¬ 
nia’s Muslims and the threat 
of air shrikes against Serb, 
targets. Warren Christopher, 
the US Secretary of State; will 
arrive in London late tomor¬ 
row for the start of a 
whistiestop tour of European 
capitals to try aggressively to 
Continued on page JO, col I 
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Sea adventure: Bill Vincent winding a winch on the foredeck of Heath Insured on the Cape Horn leg of the race 

Tearaway with a round-the-world dream 
By Ray Clancy # 

and Barry Pickthau. 

MYSTERY last night sur¬ 
rounded the disappearance or 
an amateur yachtsman. Bill 
Vincent. He is missing pre¬ 
sumed dead, after foiling 
overboard while taking part 
in the British Steel Challenge 
round the work! race. 

Mr Vincent 47, a carpen¬ 
ter, had paid El 5.000 to fulfil 
a childhood dream by compet¬ 
ing in the race. He was 

crewing on the deck of the 
67 ft Heath Insured when he 
appeared to lose his footing. 
According to Adrian Dono¬ 
van. the yacbrs skipper, he 
had been easing the spinna¬ 
ker forward. 

Fellow competitors said Mr 
Vincent, who caBed himself a 
tearaway, had become one of 
the most charismatic charac¬ 
ters involved in the race. He 
never matte any secret of a 
past which included tune 
spent in custody and frequent 

brushes with the law. While in 
Rio de Janeiro he made a 
point of seeking out Ronnie 
Biggs, the fugitive Great 
Train Robber. He grew a long 
grey beard and bad his left ear 
pierced after rounding Cape 
Horn, the traditional sailor’s 
mark for a Cape Homer. He 
became the official barber 
within the fleet and set up 
shop at each port to cut tire 
hair of many of the crew. 

Fellow members Samantha 
Brewster, 24, and Carol Ran¬ 

dall 33. saw Mr Vincent 
disappear off the stem. With¬ 
in seconds a marker buoy was 
launched and the search 
began on Thursday night in 
the Atlantic 450 utiles sooth 
of the Ivory Coast 

His wife, Pauline, a teacher, 
said at her borne in Bath. 
Avoir. “He knew the risks and 
stifl wanted to do it We are 
devastated.” 

£15,000 adventure, page 3 
Race report, page 34 
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Moderates join 
testing boycott 
By John O’Leary, education correspondent 
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THESE security camera ph> 
lyres showing the two IRA 
men who planted the 
Bishopsgate tony * 
week ago were released 
yesterday by police. 

The enhanced images snow 
file two men walking away 
after leaving the tipper lorry 
packed with explosives. Both 
wore hooded jackets to con¬ 
ceal their foces. possibly 

aware that they might be 
recorded on security cameras. 

Commander David Tucker, 
head of Scotland Yard’s anti- 
terrorist branch, said he was 
convinced that these were the 
men who had left the lorry, as 
witnesses had confirmed see¬ 
ing them get out of it. 

photographs taken outside 
Harrods before anotL*.' 
bomb earlier this year led- Sr/ 

•- '•# 

arrests within boars. 
□The parish clerk of St 
Ethelburjga, the medieval 
church devastated by the 
bomb, yesterday called for a 
rebuilding appeal and asked 
The Times to help to promote 
the campaign. 

Clerk’s appeal page 2 
£ Letters, page 15 
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THE moderate Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers (ATL) 
yesterday voted to join the boy¬ 
cott of this term's classroom 
tests, as the government an¬ 
nounced a delay in reorganis¬ 
ing the grading of GCSE 

Overwhelming support for 
iheboycott in the least militant 
of the three unions balloting 
members dashed government 
hopes that calls for industrial 
action would be rejected. With 
file National Union of Teach¬ 
ers likely to follow suit this 
month, few schools are expect¬ 
ed to complete this year’s 
testing and assessment 

• John Patten, the education 
.'secretary, continued to resist 
demands for the tests to be sus¬ 
pended. But in a small conces¬ 
sion to critics he announced 
the unexpected delay in the 
restructuring of GCSE grad¬ 

ing to give Sir Ron Dearing 
jhe maximum flexibility in his 
i review of the national curricu¬ 
lum. The planned switch of 

^GCSE to the ten-levd scale 

used throughout the national 
curriculum, which was to have 
taken place in September 
1994. mil be delayed by at 
least a year. 

Teacher unions welcomed 
the move, but urged Mr Pat¬ 
ten to reconsider his attitude to 
this term’s tests. David Hart, 
of the National Association of 
Head Teacheis. said: “The 
ATL vote virtually guarantees 
that eveiy school in the coun¬ 
try will be affected by the 
boycott of this year$ testing 
and assessment" 

On a 57 per cent turnout of 
ALT members involved in the 
tests, four out of five backed 
the boycott Peter Smith, the 
association's general secretory, 
said: “It is a decisive result an 
umgnorable message to John 
Patten- Th-^TL is not known 
as a tri /gr-happy irpon 
when it Cfoes to mdufHal 
action andXte concern .shewn 
by our mejjoeis is pnHjabiy a 
litmus test for the feelings on 
this issue among teachers." 

50p 

Ministers I Jeweller 
question 
Matrix 

disclosure 
By Michael Dynes 

and Christopher Elliott 

DISCLOSURE of secret docu¬ 
ments showing government 
knowledge of Britain’s role in 
re-arming Iraq has caused 
immense damage to national 
security and should never have 
been made in court, ministers 
have told The Times. 

The decision of a judge to 
release some 500 pages of 
confidential documents, 
which led to the collapse of last 
year’s Matrix Churchill trial at 
the Old Bailey, has led some 
ministers to question the pow¬ 
ers of the judiciary where the 
“national interest is ax stake. 

The next phase of the judi¬ 
cial enquiry headed by Lord 
Justice Scott into the arms-to- 
Iraq scandal, set up by John 
Major in the wake of the 
collapse of the trial is due to 
start on Tuesday. 

Judge Brian Smalley's re¬ 
jection at the trial of four 
applications for Public Inter¬ 
est Immunity certificates, 
which would have blocked the 
release of documents showing 
that the government knew of, 
and even encouraged, arms 
related exports to Iraq, 
shocked and angered minis¬ 
ters. They feel that at the very 
least immunity certificates 
should be more watertight in 
future. Others have hinted 
that there could be a case for 
legislative changes which 
would make it virtually impos¬ 
sible for a judge to refuse 
ministers* requests. 

Any attempt to change the 
balance of power between 
executive and judiciary would, 
however, be likely to provoke 
uproar in the Commons and 
undermine Mr Major's com¬ 
mitment to open government 

Immunity certificates are 
designed to prevent the disclo¬ 
sure of sensitive security infor¬ 
mation. They are drafted by 
government legal advisers, 
signed by ministers, and de¬ 
cided upon by judges. 

In the Matrix Churchill 
trial, the documents released 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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strikes 
golden 
jackpot 

By Nick Nutt all 
TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

A FAMILY firm of goldsmiths 
in Shropshire has achieved the 
modem equivalent .of medi¬ 
eval alchemy by discovering a 

t way to mass produce almost 
pure, hard gold. 

The technology means that, 
for the first time. jeweUery 
makers have an efficient and 
cost-effective method of cast¬ 
ing rings and bracelets made 
from a metal known as 990. 
which is 23.75 carat- Pure 
gold, which is 24 carat, is 
rarely used for jewellery 
because it is too soft. 

The breakthrough could 
open up a multibiltiorv-pound 
marker in the Far East, where 
there is a vast appetite for 
trinkets made from high-qual¬ 
ity gold. It could also be 
valuable for microchip firms. 

The 990 gold, which is 99 
per cent gold and 1 per cent 
titanium, was developed in the 
1980s by a team at the 
German Precious Metals Re¬ 
search Institute, near Stutt¬ 
gart, with funding from the 
World Gold Council. But 

•highly sophisticated equip¬ 
ment and technical skill was 
required to produce it 

The new process developed 
by Hugh McDermott, a gold¬ 
smith with 30 years’ experi¬ 
ence. works without elaborate 
equipment and can be used by 
the humblest goldsmith. Mr 
McDermott, who is manag¬ 
ing director of Telford, has 
been working an the tech¬ 
nique for more titan a year 
with his sons Matthew. 26. 
and Christopher. 22. He is 
keeping the development a 
commercial secret. 

Mr McDermott, who has 
begun exporting unfinished 
jewellery made from the 990 
metal to China, has seen 
demand rise by 47 per cent or 
270 tonnes, which is stretch¬ 
ing his small family firm to the 
limits- 

Chinese companies want to 
buy the process but he is keen 
to" keep it British and is 
looking for partners to whom 
he can license the technique 
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Geeing up the voters with fun, fuzzy felt and false teeth 
Liberal Democrats In the 

horse-racing constitu¬ 
ency of Newbury can 

relax: their by-election candi¬ 
date has the gee-gee vote. 
Journalists giggled yesterday 
as David Rendel proudly 
waved a sheath of quotes From 
satisfied voters beaded by one 
from a “Mr G. G." of 
Mortimer. 

It took Mr Rendel a few 
seconds to see the joke. Rath¬ 
er slow off the mark, he 
nevertheless comes across as 
a decent cove, straightforward 
and slightly old-fashioned. 
Menzies Campbell the visit¬ 
ing Scottish Liberal Democrat 
MP, described his party's 
mood at Newbury as “quiet 
optimism'*, which is Ub- 
DemSpeak for despair, but 
they may be in for a surprise. 
Their candidate at least took 
the morning's prize for un¬ 

scripted humour. Asked 
whether he could honestly 
claim that he had never in bis 
career been economical with 
the truth or told a white lie, 
Mr Rendel replied “never. 
He paused- "But that may be 
a white He,” he said. 

More letters from satisfied 
voters followed- The testimo¬ 
nies took on the air of one of 
those Victorian puffs for pat¬ 
ent devices... “Your delight- 
fo! single transferable vote 
mechanism, with added pro¬ 
portional representation, has 
brought hours of pleasure to 
all my family!" (Mr P.A. of 
Yeovil). “S-off, Liberal scum," 
(Baroness T o/C), 

It's easy to laugh at the 
Liberals in their makeshift 
breeze-block conference hall 
festooned with orange card¬ 
board, but there is good- 
humoured spontaneity, and 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

sincerity, about their cam¬ 
paign which the Tories seem 
to have lost If I see one more 
themed designer-rostrum in 
pastel and navy blue hazy- 
felt, one more deft “minder" 
dinging like a sinister limpet 
to one more Tory candidate’s 
arm. and one more pin¬ 
striped hopeful 301b heavier 
in puppy fat than he ought to 
be, and 30 ideas lighter in 
originality, i shall scream, it 
must be years since trace- 
elements of personality have 
been identified in the inert 
gases surrounding the mod¬ 
em Tory by-election cam¬ 
paign. 

Julian Davidson may be a 

thinker, may have a political 
brain, may be a barrel of 
laughs, may care about some¬ 
one or something, but how 
would you know? They 
wouldn't let you. So unrelent¬ 
ing nowadays is Tory Central 
Office's grip on these occa¬ 
sions that eveiy candidate is 
beaten into a bland automa¬ 
ton. every question kicked 
into touch. A smooth-shaven 
campaigner with a smooth 
campaign: colourless, taste¬ 
less and odourless — this, the 
Tories believe, is the way to 
minimise risk. Such is the 
media blood-lust for eccen¬ 
tricity that thqy may be right. 

Their guest yesterday was 

Virginia Bottomtey. Easily the 
most effective public perform¬ 
er in the cabinet, Mrs 
Bottomley wore an outfit of 
power-padded green felt 
Placed against the pale blue 
hczy-felt of the backdrop, she 
looked like a stick-on adorn¬ 
ment to the day’s montage. Friday? Stick Bottomley 

cut-out next to Candi¬ 
date and beneath ban¬ 

ner Julian Davidson■ A 
Strong Voice for Local People. 
Saturday? Heaving banner 
and candidate in place, re¬ 
move Bottomley and apply 
Heath and Seb Coe. 

labour gave us the fast 
laugh. Its candidate,- Steve 
Biudiffe. was to spend the 
morning visiting a false-teeth 
factory, described in the hand¬ 
out as a “major denture 
manufacturer” and further 

Police issue 
new video 
images of 

City bombers 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

ENHANCED video pictures 
of two men planting the IRA 
bomb in Bishopsgate in the 
City of London were released 
by police yesterday in the hope 
that they would lead to the 
arrest of the bombers. 

The men. wearing hooded 
jackets to hide their faces, are 
shown parking a tipper truck 
and making their escape from 
the area on foot 

The first man. seen getting 
out of the driver’s side of the 
forty, is between 5ft 8in and 
5ft 9 in tail and is stockfly built 
He is wearing a slate grey, 
three-quarl£r length anorak 
and dark trousers. I immediate¬ 
ly he gets out of the lorry he 
pulls the hood up and walks 
briskly away in a southerly 
direction. His passenger is 
slimmer and about 5 ft 9 in tall, 
wearing pale light-blue jeans 
and a blue and white mottled 
denim jacket with a hooded 
jogging top underneath. He 
also has the hood pulled up to 
hide his face. 

As the driver walks away his 
left hand is placed in his 
pocket. A few steps later he 
places his right hand in his 
jacket pocket as well. As he 
moves out of camera shot he 
glances back over his right 
shoulder towards where the 
bomb was planted. 

As the pictures were issued. 
Commander David Tucker, 
head of Scotland Yard’s anti¬ 
terrorist branch, said: “We are 
convinced these are the two 
men who left the lorry and it is 
reasonable to assume they are 
the bombers." He said wit¬ 
nesses had confirmed seeing 

them getting out of the lorry. 
Nobody saw their faces but he 
believed they were still distinc¬ 
tive enough for someone to 
recognise them. 

Mr Tucker appealed to any¬ 
one in Bishopsgate. Leaden- 
hall or near Aldgate 
Underground station at about 
9am last Saturday to contact 
police. He asked: “Did these 
men catch the Tube? Did they 
meet someone else? Did they 
get into another car? They are 
a pain did anyone see them 
early that morning or in the 
preceding two or three days 
anywhere in the London area 
or beyond." 

M r Tacker said the two men 
climbed out of the cab around 
the same time but then split up 
immediately, the driver walk¬ 
ing 20 to 30 yards ahead of his 
accomplice. He said they 
made a fairly deliberate at¬ 
tempt not to be seen together. 

Mr Tucker also repeated an 
appeal for help in tracing the 
movements of the lony, stolen 
on March 20 from Stafford¬ 
shire. which was later painted 
blue. He said it would have 
involved a large conversion 
job and he needed to know 
where the work was carried , 
out 

Owen Kelly, Commissioner 
of the City of London police, 
said all the security videos 
belonging to businesses and 
offices in the area had been 
checked. The pictures released 
had the dearest images but 
they had found others which 
could prove helpful 

Photographs, page I 

Show of force: New Age travellers resisting 
police as they tried to move them off farm¬ 
land near Stratford-upon-Avon yesterday. 
One of the 100 officers was injured when a 
brick hit his back (Richard Duce writes). 
Two people on shire horses rode at the 

police and others burled stones, bottles and 
cans. Police were brought in to enforce an 
eviction order on the 200 travellers who 
had moved on to disused Coombe Farm, at 
Ettingham, Warwickshire, for a May Day 
festival Three people were arrested. 

refined into “orthodontic ap¬ 
pliances” by the candidate's 
minder, Peter Mandelson. 
Health spokesman Dawn 
Prirnarok) told us that, such 
was the collapse of NH5 
dentistry, that oki people were 
now tragically attempting to 
extract their own teeth. Asked 
for examples, she replied that 
she’d read about such a case 
in ibe Daily Mirror. 

Asked how Labour ex¬ 
plained Britain’s new “feel¬ 
good factor”, Mr BQlcfiffe 
said he thought this might be 
something to do with the 
sunny weather. “Hie question - 
being, whether the economic 
dimate proves stable," inter¬ 
jected Mandelson hastily. 
Deep! Shades of Peter Sellers’ 
character in the film Being 
There. By some mischance, 
his by-election press release 
was headed: “Bye-election”. 

Ministers 
question 
Matrix 

disclosure 
Continued from page I 
by the judge were crudal in 
the destruction of the prosecu¬ 
tion's case that three directors 
of the Coventry-based firm 
had illegally exported pro¬ 
scribed goods to Iraq. 

One of the lawyers in the 
Matrix Churchill case yester¬ 
day expressed dismay at the 
ministers' comments. He said: 
This is absolutely outrageous. 
What the government is con¬ 
cerned about is not justice but 
avoiding embarrassment” 

In an earlier case four 
executives of Ordtech. a mili¬ 
tary engineering company, 
were convicted of illegally 
selling arms to Jordan know¬ 
ing they were destined for 
Iraq. In that case the judge 
accepted the government’s cer¬ 
tificates. Now all four are 
seeking leave to appeal 

It emerged yesterday that 
Jordan was prepared to give 
evidence to die Scott enquiiy 
that it acted as a conduit for 
arms to Iraq with the approval 
of tiie British government 
Fouad Ayuub. the Jordanian 
ambassador, told BBC radio’s 
Special Assignment yesterday 
that their actions were “no 
secret” in the West 

Mr Ayoub said: “Many 
countries, including western 
countries and Arab countries, 
were keen to see that Iraqi 
military capability then re¬ 
mained undiminished." 

The material that was al¬ 
leged to have been shipped to 
Iraq, prior to President 
Saddam Hussein’s invasion of 
Kuwait in August 1990. in¬ 
cluded weapons and equip¬ 
ment which gave Baghdad an 
independent armaments 
manufacturing capability. j 

Lord Justice Scott in the 1 
same programme confirmed 
that he would be calling lady 
Thatcher to give evidence 
before his enquiiy._ 

Leading article, page 15 

Lords opposed to 
treaty referendum 

Euro-sceptics hoping to use the Lords to trigger a 
Maastricht referendum suffered a severe blow yesterday. A 
survey of 200 peers carried out by UN’s Parliament 
Programme found tittle support for a referendum. U was 
supported by only 26 per cent with 67 per cent opposed 
and the remainder undecided or refusing fo answer 
(Nicholas Woods writes). 

Nearly all peers were opposed to rejoining the exchange- 
rate mechanism, but such a step would be required under 
the treaty, said William Cash, a Tory opponent of 
Maastricht The finding is a boost for John Major with the 
Commons preparing to move into the final stages of debate. 

Legal aid changes stand 
The Law Society foiled yesterday in its High Court attempt to 
stop the Lord Chancellor From changing the way solicitors 
are paid for legal aid work in magistrates' courts. Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem was accused of “illegally and irration¬ 
ally” deriding to replace hourly rates with standard fees from 
June. The court ruled that he had acted within his powers. 
Lord Justice Leggatt, sitting with Mr Justice McCullough, 
said that he had been given “a broad discretion” to introduce 
regulations and had exercised his powers lawfully. 

BA cabin crew strike 
British Airways cabin crew at Gatwick airport are to strike 
tomorrow over a pay and conditions dispute. The crews, 
members of the Transport and General Workers’ Union, 
work on short-haul routes and are protesting at plans to 
transfer their work to a subsidiary company which they say 
will lead to lower pay and worse conditions. BA said most 
short-haul services would operate normally but flights on 
several European routes could be affected. Passengers were 
advised to call 0345 222111 for information. 

Whistle-blower accused 
Stanley Adams, the man who exposed price-fixing by the 
Swiss drugs company Hoffman-La Roche in the 1970s, was 
yesterday remanded in custody onto next Tuesday on a 
charge of trying to get another man to murder his wife. 
Maltese-born Mr Adams. 66. of Chilthome Domer, near 
Yeovil Somerset a former secretary and agent of Yeovil 
Labour party, was accused at Yeovil of attempting to 
persuade Anthony Cox to murder his wife, Deborah Adams, 
between August I last year and April 29 this year. 

Observer sale referral 
Michael Heselrine, the President of the Board of Trade, said 
in a Commons written reply yesterday that The Guardian's 
offer to buy the Observer may not have to be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission if he were “satisfied 
that the paper was not economic as a going concent and. if 
the paper was to continue, the case was one of urgency'. 

Murder suspect held 
Derby magistrates granted police a further 36 hours 
yesterday to question a man about the murder of Deborah 
Buxtoa 35, who was stabbed on a riverbank at Marston an 
Dove, near Derby, while walking her two dogs on Tuesday. 
The man. 27, who is single and lives near by. was arrested 
on suspicion of murder on Wednesday. 

Wren wins sex bias case 
A former Wren yesterday won her daim for sexual 
discrimination against the Royal Navy for discharging her 
after she refused to give up her baby. Narissa Jones. 26. of 
HQsea. Portsmouth, won £7,770 after the chairman of an 
industrial tribunal at Southampton rebuked the Ministry of 
Defence for “cavalier" behaviour. 

Hope fades for Sir Roy 
Sir Roy Watts, the Thames Water chairman who vanished 
from his London home fry the Thames three days ago, is 
probably dead, according to police. Stretches of the river 
were being searched last night and frogmen were standing 
by to join the hunt Sir Roy was told last week that he had 
Parkinson’s disease. 

EURO DISNEY SHORT-SPELL PACKAGE 

Take off with a Euro Disney short-spell package! 
M magical days ofSpringcomes 

JyWtheurgy to getamryfromit all The Euro 

Disney Resort is the perfect place for a fantasy 

Spring break, and with ibis fabulous package, 

you’ll enjoy the best that Euro Disney has to offer: 

unforguabfe days discovering the spectacular 

attractions o f the Euro Disneyland theme park, 

relaxing nights in a world apart at one of our 

themed hotels. Spring doem ? , 

last forever, so reserve your Jr®)* Ell F1 
Euro Disney holiday today! QO m 

SEQUOIA LODGE PACKAGE: 

£ 97 per person3*1 

The package includes: • 1 night at the Sequoia 

Lodge * Continental breakfast • 2 days' unli¬ 

mited entry to the Euro Disneyland theme park. 

To book, contact your travel agent or call 

071753 2900. 

^ _ * Price kneJ an av people shuzxg 
_ TV® omrtQQM.Pn£tfitW*kddp(fntfk- 

0 wmriipbkpTFti? endSabn- 
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Make the 
most of the 
sunshine 

By Bill Frost 

FINE weather across much of 
the country yesterday encour¬ 
aged tens of thousands of 
motorists to begirt the bank 
holiday weekend early. 

Heavy traffic was reported 
on routes to the West Country 
and south coast resorts from 
mid-afternoon. The motoring 
organisations predicted the 
traditional tailbacks and ad¬ 
vised drivers to ensure their 
radiators were full as the 
temperature dimbed. 

The forecasters warned holi¬ 
daymakers to make the best of 
the good weather today as the 
bank holiday is pcpected to live 
up to its reputation for overcast 
skies and heavy showers. 

Areas currently basking in 
sunshine will find tempera¬ 
tures plunging from the low 
70s to the chilly mid-50s 
tomorrow and doud and rain 
are likely co cover much of the 
country by Monday. Grey 
skies and drizzle are expected j 
to predominate across most 1 
areas by this evening, with 
heavy showers moving in \ 
across Britain, possibly with 
thunder in some places. 

Tomorrow will begin doudy 
or misty over most parts of 
Britain, with patchy light rain 
moving in from the west but 
may brighten up in the west 
later. Bank Holiday Monday 
is expected to start with out¬ 
breaks of rain. Most parts of 
Britain will be overcast al¬ 
though the sun may ny toj 
break through in the West4 
Wales. Scotland and Nortli-j 
em Ireland. I 

One apologetic forecaster at] 
the London Weather Centra 
said yesterday: “It doesn’t} 
seem fair." I 

Weekend Watch, page 41 
Forecast page is! 

Times is asked to help save City church 
By Ruth G led hill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE parish derk of St Etheiburga 
Bishopgate, the medieval church devas¬ 
tated by the IRA bomb last Saturday, 
yesterday called for a rebuilding appeal 
and asked The Times to help in promot¬ 
ing the campaign. 

Paul Sutherland, former church war¬ 
den at St Etheiburga. is determined to 
keep the church alive as a pre-Refoima- 
tion Christian presence in the City of 
London. With the help of 77ie Times, he 
believes the church can be saved. The 
diocese has made no decisions yet, but 

There are few destinations where the 
natural beauty is unsullied by commercial¬ 
ism. which haw a strong local identity and an 
clement of timelessness. We haw been 
fortunate to find a place where these qualities 
haw been preserved, hidden awy in northern 
Portugal on the Doum. which has only recently 
become navigable to a variety of vessels, 
revealing magnificent scenery, picturesque 
riverine ports, quintas and wineries. 

Each port of call offers the unexpected and 
unusual whether it is the finely decorated 
tiled murals of the station at Pinhao. or the 
church of Our Lady of Rcmedios at Lamegu. 
We do not only find port wine either, there is 
the delightful vinho verde, and the rest! of 
Mateus. Throughout the region you wilt 
e ncounter Roman bridges, Romanesque 
cathedral' and castles. This is an area rich in 
traditional crafts ■ basket weaving, embroi¬ 
dery, flax and linen weaving and excellent 
cuisine. 

THEMVALTODOURO 
The vessel has a capacity of some SO guests in 

twin cabins, all of whidi Etce tiutwirds. having 
fedlities ensuite. air-conditioning and heating. 
The ddp mads ail Ihe rigorous requirements of 
the European Internal Waterways Navigation 
inspectorate. There is a fully air conditioned one- 
sil ting restaurant vvith picture windows. Both 
local and international style cuisine will be 
provided t>y the galley. Other amenities include a 
sundcck lounge and bar and first aid post 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 
Ely to Porto and cruise to Entre-os-Rius, 

ReSemfe, Peso de Rcgua. Rocinho. Tras-us- 
Montes'. Barca d'Alva by the Spanish border, 
returning to Porto via Pinhao. 

HOWTO BOOK 
For reservations telephone 0“1.72350fifi 

and then complete and ret um tl >p .m. 

church leaders are determined that the 
site will remain sacred. Three public 
relations companies have already offered 
free help to run an appeal 

Churchmen have lost their original 
scepticism about the church being rebuilt 
and archaeologists say that all the various 
elements of the building have'been saved. 

Mr Sutherland, who works for London 
Transport said* “There is an awful lot 
mote of the fohric standing than [ was led 
to believe. It is grade-one listed, and it 
would be unthinkable to demolish what is 
left. I have been worshipping at St 
Etheiburga since the 1970s. Services 
stopped more than two years ago. when it 

The 
DOURO 
RIVER 

A Journey along the 
Last of Europe's Unspoilt Rivers 

' ’• ‘“Jr?';* - V r 

ijSw&i* h'T .’YSktsSSi Jw 

asmub 
p|*i| 

7 nights from £633.00 
on our special 

Run-oF-the-Shiparrangement 

stopped being a guild church and was 
taken into the neighbouring parish of St 
Helen’s.” There were plans for it to 
become a chapel of ease, for prayer and 
meditation for City workers. 

“I think we have to rebuild around 
what is left, it would be a pastiche and 
lack architectural integrity to reconstruct a 
medieval church ” Mr Sutherland added. 

The final decision of what happens to St 
Etheiburga tests with the London diocese 
of the Church of England. 
□ Details of the appeal will be published 
in The Times next week. 

United in grief, page 7 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1993 - per person in a Main Deck cabin 

May8.15,22.29-£*55.00 
June5,12.19.36-£808.00 
July 3.10.17.24.31. £733.00 
August 7.14.21.28_ £733.00 
Septcmber-i. 11,18.25_£858.00 
October 2.9.16.23-£733.00 
Single cabin supplement..... on request 
Supplement for the larger cabins on 
the upper decks ..£150perperson. 

lochides: flights, transfers. 7 nights on hoard the 
MYAJimiourv. full board, excursions, cruise 
director and iocal guides. Not Included; lips, 
insurance. AD prices subject to change. 

RUN-OF-THE-SHIP -deducts 100 

papersonfrom the above prices 
Suhj«t to availability a booking will be 

accepted on the understanding that the cabin 
grade will nut be allocated until nearer the 

departore date (rwt available SepfOctl. 

VOYAGESJULES VERNE 

21 Do/set Square. 
London NW1 oQG 

.'•E V.C. ■».■!: SI.:-: 

Il,r wwpnnno fumjinni fromftimiiijpm 
I-, 
| THE DOURO RIVER i 

bcnninrlut*_  I 

I Plrasrrtwrvf_ twinu&njnr _sincJeiM. | 
■ NjmuiAiliti-j>_ . 

OwtCude _ TrlNn __ 

IcndiMinyiJuiiiKfiir t-wahM«Voyata 
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Palace prepares to 
roll out red carpet 
for 1,000 an hour 
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■ By Aian Hamilton 

I'^“BUCKINGHAM Palace was 
: yesterday flooded with book- 

. ^r.4.jngs which promise to make it 
'London's most sought-after 

v; tourist attraction this summer. 
A Special telephone number 

a^5.-. was busy all day with requests 
for the public to see for the first 
time the State Apartments of 

... .the Queen's London home. 
Palace officials were unable 

to say hew many bookings 
had been taken, but indicated 
they were coming in faster 
than for seats at a Lloyd 
Webber musical. They 
stressed that pre-booking was 
available only for parties and 

- - the disabled; individual tour¬ 
ists would have to queue at the 
gate, with no guarantee of 
admission. 

Visitors will be admitted to 
the Palace precincts at Ambas¬ 
sadors’ Gate, on the comer of 
Buckingham Gate. They will 
then follow a prescribed and 
roped-off route through the 
Stare Apartments in what is 
likely to be an endless, shuf¬ 
fling crocodile. There will be 
no human guides, but some 

■ Buckingham Palace has yet to decide 
how to control the crowds that will makp it 
the summer’s most popular attraction 

. »/iWY: 
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kind of audio-visual guide to 
the rooms and their contents is 
being considered. 

Officials calculate that they 
will be able to process about 
1.000 visitors an hour, a 
figure they regard as comfort¬ 
ably within the limits of the 
building. By comparsion, the 
Jewel House at the Tower of 
London at peak periods han¬ 
dles 1.500 visitors an hour, 
but the crush is so unsatisfac¬ 
tory that the Crown Jewels are 
shortly to be moved to a more 
spacious setting. 

A special office has been set 
up in St James’s Palace to deal 
with the tidal wave of enqui¬ 
ries (telephone number 071- 
930 5526). The telephones 
are being manned throughout 
the bank holiday weekend and 
then during normal working 
hours. Individuals will be told 
only that the apartments will 
be open for about eight weeks 

No fire certificate 
at royal attraction 

By Tony Dawe 

BUCKINGHAM Palace, due 
to open to the public as a 
direct consequence of the 
Windsor Castle fire, does not 

. a fire certificate, it was 
it yesterday. 

Like other rctyal buildings 
and thousands of government 
offices, the Palace cannot be 
forced to obtain one because it 
enjoys crown immunity horn 
prosecution. Officials have be¬ 
gun discussions with govern¬ 
ment fire inspectors to obtain 
a certificate out it is unlikely 
one will be granted before the 
Palace opens the gates to its 
first public visitors. 

Experts say the Palace con¬ 
tains some of the hazards that 
helped the Windsor fire 
spread so rapidly. Safely spe¬ 
cialists and MPs yesterday 
criticised this "anomaly” in 
the law and called on Palace 
administrators fo review fire 
safety procedures. 

“It cannot be sensible to 
invite large numbers of people 
into a Palace which is itself 
exempt from normal safety 
standards and checks.” Alan 
Williams, a Labour MP and 
former minister, said. “The 
government imposes fire safe¬ 
ty regulations on virtually 

every other commercial opera: 
tor who opens to the public, 
and now is the time to review 
the whole question of crown 
immunity.’’ 

The Palace ts being opened, 
at the Queen’s suggestion, to 
raise monqr for repairs to 
Windsor Castle. The castle 
did not have a fire certificate 
and safety experts claimed 
the blaze spread quickly 
because adequate fine precau¬ 
tions had not been taken. 

Some of the problems at 
Windsor are also present In 
the parts of the Palace which 
the public will visit Those 
indude hidden voids behind 
panelling and in roof spaces- 
through which fire can spread 
unchecked. The Palace has no 
sprinkler system and its deco¬ 
rative features, including fur¬ 
nishings and paintings, add 
tothefirerisk. 1 

Fire chiefs have expressed 
anger at being required to 
provide personnel to fight fires 
in crown properties without 
having any control over fire 
precautions in the buildings. 

A Buckingham Palace 
spokesman said yesterday that 
the buDding had an extensive 
fire prevention system. 

from Saturday. August 7, and 
that admission will be £8 for 
adults. £5.50 for the over-60s 
and £4 for the under-17 s. 

The .Palace said yesterday 
that it was still working on a 
queuing system, but promised 
it would be “a property profes¬ 
sional operation", with visitors 
told at regular intervals how 
long they could expea to wait 
before gaining admission. 
Staff are considering a system 
of selling tickets in advance, as 
operated at the Tower of 
London, but there an advance 
ticket avoids only queuing at 
the booking office inside; 
holders still have to queue, 
sometimes for lengthy periods, 
to enter the main gate. 

The Palace stressed yester¬ 
day that the private apart¬ 
ments will remain firmly off- 
limits and that no members of 
the royal family will be in 
residence during the public 
opening period. 

Tourists will be subject to 
rigid security checks. All bags 
and luggage, apart from 
handbags, will be banned, 
and no photography will be 
allowed. 
□ Buckingham Palace has yet 
to determine how best to 
allocate tickets (Ian Murray 
writes). A spokesman said: 
“We do not want all die places 
booked by foreign tourists. 
The intention is to allow the 
Queen’s fellow taxpayers to see 
round and provision will cer¬ 
tainly be made for them." 

One idea being considered 
to prevent tour companies and 
ticket touts acquiring most of 
the available tickets is a timeta¬ 
ble allotting different hours or 
days to private visitors and 
group tours. 

Companies specialising in 
trips for foreign visitors yester¬ 
day jammed the bookings 
number number set up to 
arrange group fours. A 
spokesman at the Japan Trav¬ 
el Bureau said: “At the mo¬ 
ment, our dienrs are happy id 
just stand outside and we 
allow ten minutes in our 
programme for them to do 
that However, we vdll be 
rearranging our tours now to 
aflowr for a proper visit. The 
important thing is that they 
must be property timed 
because our people will not 
want to waste their time in 
London standing in a queue." 

Simon Jenkins and 
Diary, page 14 

On the stomp: handkerchiefs, tassles and bells in Parliament Square yesterday 

Dancers bang drum for May Day 
WHEN Oliver Cromwell tried to abolish May 
Day in 1648, people died in the ensuing riots 
(James landale writes). Yesterday. 200 
Moms men and women gathered at the 
House of Commons to protest against the 
government’s proposals to abolish it They 
booed CromwriTs statue. 

The trouble started last December when an 
employment department paper sug*ested 
moving the May Day bank holiday to October 
after complaints that there were too many 
bank holidays around Easter. Keith Leach, 
chief bogey man of the Mad Jacks of 
Hastings, sakfc “It is tike saying you can have 
Christmas day on another dzty. Have you ever 
heard of an October pole?" He said that if the 
government had to move May Day. it should 
choose Novembers. "Then we could celebrate 

the person who tried to bum Parliament 
down. They deserve It" 

May Day. traditionally the first day of May. 
has coincided with labour Day since its 
revival tty the Labour party in 1978. Mr Leach 
said that the government wanted to abolish it 
because of its “socialist” links. Keith Hifl, 
Labour MP for Streatham, south London, 
agreed. “May Day is not a Bolshevik 
invention. It is a great English tradition." 

Mr Leach, who this weekend hosts the 
traditional mad jack in the green festival at 
Hastings. East Sussex, said: “The govern¬ 
ment is supposed to have a conservative 
attitude to preserving our traditions but in 
this case they obviously have no idea of 
England’s heritage and national identity." 
The Somerset hobby-horse. Weekend, page 2 
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found 
dead after 
gunman 

kills mother 
By Stewart TEND ler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

A BABY snatched Ity a gun¬ 
man who killed her mother on 
a Luton street was reported fo 
have been found dead last 
night. 

A child's body was found a 
few hours after the shooting 
beside the white van used Ity 
the killer. A police spokesman 
said last night “The body of a 
baby has been found, but we 
cannot confirm the identity at 
this stage.” 

Police across Britain joined 
the hunt for the man. 
described as extremely dan¬ 
gerous by Chief Insp Colin 
Woolf of Luton police. 

Earlier, police had appealed 
for information about die 
man's Bedford van, index 
number WAP 872Y, and ex¬ 
pressed concern for the safety 
of the seven-month-old batty. 

The mother, in her 20s, 
died when she was confronted 
tty the man in MO ton Street. 
Luton, yesterday lunchtime as 
she walked with a man friend. 

The gunman, also believed 
to come from the area, jumped 
from the white van with a 
shotgun. He seized the baity 
girl and then shot the woman 
in the head. 

Police would not confirm 
last night reports that the man 
with the mother was also shot 
at 

Mr Woolf would not identi¬ 
ty the victim, or the gunman, 
but said the shooting may 
have been the result of a 
domestic dispute. One report 
suggested the man was the 
dead woman’s former hus¬ 
band. 

Mr Woolf said: "No weapon 
was found at the scene so we 
must assume he still has the 
firearm. The man must be 
viewed as an extremely dan¬ 
gerous individual. 

“We are urging him to give 
himself up. This is the only 
way the situation can be 

'resolved." 
A police surgeon pro¬ 

nounced the woman dead at 
the scene from several head 
wounds. 

Her body lay under a tent 
on the pavement while police 
started a fingertip search for 
shotgun cartridges and other 
evidence. The area was cor¬ 
doned off for several hours. 

Anne Jones, who lives in the 
house closest fo the shooting, 
said: “The outside of my home 
was swarming with police and 
ambulance people. As I got 
closer I could see the pave¬ 
ment was covered in blood. It 
was a horrific sight” 

Harold Kilby, who lives 
near by. said: “Then? were two 
loud bangs and I could see a 
huge pool of blood by the 
woman.” 

Novice started round-the-world adventure with midnight dash 

British Steel 
Challenge teg 4 
Cape Town to 
Southampton 

5> SOOmBea -'jd 

j Man 
! overboard ps.HA" 
j hero __ 

By Barry Pickthall 

BILL Vincent was one of the first to 
sign up for the British Steel Chall¬ 
enge yacht race around the world. 
The 47-year-old carpenter heard of 
the event the day it was announced, 
while watching ITN’s News at Ten, 
and was so struck by this chance of a 
lifetime that he got in his car and 
drove immediately to London to 
enter. 

Undaunted ity the fact that he had 
never sailed before, or the £15.000 
entry fee. he underwent two years of 
intensive training before the race. 

The training included extensive 
maiwjverboard trials. 

Cbay Blyth, the record-breaking 
yachtsman who inspired and 
organised the race around the world, 
yesterday visited Mr Vincent’s family. 
“We are all extremely saddened by 
this tragic event. Everything possible 
was done to rescue Bffl." he said. 

In Rio de Janeiro, after the first 
7,000-mile stage. Mr Vincent was 
enthusiastic about the challenges he 
faced. 

“This is a real adventure. I newer 
had the opportunity to travel before. 
The race has given me a whole new 

outlook on life." he said, like the 
many amateurs who came to the race 
from all walks of life, he found the 
two southern ocean legs “tough 
going. I didn’t like the cold one biL" 
But he was determined to continue 
on the last fair-weather leg back up 
the Atlantic. 

Mr Vincent was one of the elders 
among Blyth’s recruits and some¬ 
thing of a reformed character. Much 
of his early life had been spent in and 
out of reform schools and remand 
centres for petty crime and stealing 
cans. 

"1 was a real tearaway when I was 

young. 1 was sent to a school on the 
Isle of Wight bur all they taught me 
was to box,” he recalled in an 
interview in Rio. 

His reformation came iale in life. 
He said his wife Pauline, a 
schoolteacher from Bath, became the 
steadying influence in his life. “She 
put me on the straight and narrow, 
and I’ve not looked back since 1 met 
her." 

If his marriage was one turning 
point in Mr Vincent’s life, then the 
British Steel Challenge was certainly 
another. His wife said yesterday. “1 
knew it was what he wanted to do. 

He knew the risks and still wanted to 
do rt" 

He became known within the fleet 
as ‘Steps Vincent’ after using his 
carpentry skills to make a set of 
dockside steps for his own yacht 
They proved so successful thar he 
picked up orders for nine more from 
the rest of the fleet. 

Mr Vincent was also the official 
barber within the fleet and set up 
shop at each port to cut the hair of the 
many crew members. 

Mystery disappearance, page 1 
Race report page 54 

Worker’s 
suicide 

tape told of 
corruption 

By Ronald Faux 

AN ADMINISTRATION of¬ 
ficer with British Nudear Fu¬ 
els committed suicide when 
the company investigated alle¬ 
gations that work had been 
carried out on the homes of 
staff by company contractors, 
an inquest at Warrington, 
Cheshire, was told yesterday. 

Malcolm Lees. 48, from 
Warrington, died at his home 
in February from an overdose 
of drugs and alcohol. A tape 
recorder by his side contained 
a message to his mother. 

John Hibbert Cheshire 
county coroner, read extracts 
from the tape in which Mr 
Lees said: "If I were to tell the 
truth it would bring down a lot 
of people, very important 
people. I don’t want to do that 
with the investigation going 
on. It is far better for me to 
take this way out and then 
nobody gets hurt. It is far 
better that the system tells the 
truth and die system can 
handle it" 

Harold Bolter, director of 
corporate affairs and company 
secretary, has since resigned 
after admitting that bills for 
work on two houses he owned 
had been sent to the company. 
Brian Kerr, employee com¬ 
munications manager, has 
also left 

The company said yesterday 
that no other members of staff 
were implicated. 

The coroner said that the 
investigation had obviously 
been causing Mr Lees consid¬ 
erable concern. “It is not for 
me to say whether this concern 
was rightly or wrongly held. 
Rightly or wrongly, he derided 
that this was the right way 
out" 

The verdict was that Mr 
Lees took his own life. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Big talking 
Bill 

£ The usual analogy is 
with Jimmy Carter, 

whose micro¬ 
management was 

widely regarded as a 
cause of his downfall. 
But in fact, Clinton’s 

closest parallel is 
Margaret Thatcher, 

whose tirelessness and 

mastery of policy 
detail he equals. But 

Thatcher had 
something Clinton 

doesn’t an extremely 
dear ideological 
direction, which 

ensured that ail that 
energy was marshalled 
to tangible ends ■ • - ^ 

Andrew Sullivan on 
President Clinton's first 

99 days—in The 
Sunday Times 

tomorrow 

DAY...MAY DAY...MAY DAY... 

Todav is die last day-of Save die Children Week. Please help. 

I would like to make a donation to 
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Address 
Ki-g Charm Ni> £ I i.flfr'- 

Save the Children OY-’O O£10 0£5 Other £. .Or charge my. Access □ Visa □ American Express □ Dirers Club □ Account Number. I—1—I—1—1—LJ—I—LJ—1—I—I—!—1—I—I 

Expiry Date. _For Credit Card donations, please call 081-569 8000. Name iMr. Mrs. Ms.). 

-Please return to: Dept 3011754, Save the Children, Freepost, London SE5 SBR- Save the Children^ 
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4 HOME NEWS _ 

Baby boy abducted 
from cot is found 
after police search 

By Stewart Tenplkr. crime correspondent 

A BABY snatched from his cot thing went so We were abduction we were both 
whfle his parents were asleep very lucky to have him back so asleep," he said. "When we 
was yesterday safely back with quickly. We had feared the realised what had happened, 
his relieved family after being worst" we were very upset The shock 

The baby disappeared from took some time to sink in. and 

RUSSELL BOYCE 

found by police. 
Constantine Metcalf the his bedroom in the family's we called die police." 

grandson of a wealthy Greek basement Qat in St John's Constantine’s grandfather 
shipping businessman, was Wood, northwest London, was immediately contacted, he 
found in Kilbum, northwest The first the family knew said. “He was obviously dis- 
London, after an extensive about the kidnapping was a tressed and very upset I sup- 
police operation that included telephone call from a man at pose he would have done any- 
a news blackout He was dawn on Thursday morning, thing if demands were made, 
discovered in a van after a The caller asked Miss But it wasn't necessary." Mr 
description of the vehicle was GeorgopouJos, 26. if they had Metcalf said no demands were 
issued to all London police contacted the police. She ever made, 
stations and Scotland Yard thought it was a wrong Det Supt Bill Scholes, who 
began covert operations. number. led the investigation, said the 

Henry Metcalf held his 16- He called again an hour baby was driven around in a 
month-old son yesterday and later still asking if they had van for most of the day. Police 
said that the disappearance contacted the police. Once thought the baby was gone for 
had been “the worst day of my more, the call was thought to about 15 hours. Mr Scholes 
life". He said his son seemed be a wrong number. Half an said the kidnapper had 
to be the least affected and was hour later, the parents realised changed Conran tine's nappy 
tired but welL Constantine was missing. The once and fed him. 

Rania GeorgopouJos, the man called again mid-mom- □ Andreas Valinakas, 50, a 
baby's mother, said it was ing and said he had the baby, builder of no fixed address, is 
“every mother’s worst night- Mr Metcalf said Constan- due to appear before magis- 
mare to have their baby taken, tine must have been abducted trates at St Marylebone today 
You can Imagine I'm absolute- late, on Wednesday. “Rania charged with dirld abduction 
ty thrilled. It was very quick. looked in on him in the and kidnapping. Scotland 
He is safe and sound, eveiy- evening, but as for the actual Yard said. 
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' Happy ending: Constantine Metcalf is cuddled by his parents yesterday 

service, 
V^th our new 
shuttle service, 

you’ll 
be smiling from 
Xhere to here.^l 

W On April 5th, our new flagship “The Pride of 

Burgundy” slipped anchor and launched the first- 

ever shuttle service across the Channel. 

We sail every 45 minutes. 

Our ferries now make up to 25 crossings a dav, 

leaving every 45 minutes at peak times. So when 

you arrive at Dover or Calais, you’ll always find 

your boat's come in. 

Check out our 20 minute check-m. 

With the introduction of computerised ticket¬ 

ing, our revolutionary new Fast Loading System 

and a reduced check-in time of just 20 minutes, 

queues are a thing of the past. 

Once you’ve checked in, you can then drive 

straight on and that’s when your holiday really begins. 

Join our Club Class. 

Sail with us and you’ll cruise across in style. 

For a small supplement, you can experience the 

calm and tranquility of our Club Class Lounge, 

complete with steward service, private bar and 

complimentary tea, coffee and newspapers. 

(Or for those who’d like to work, there are 

phone, fax and photo-copying facilities to make it 

business as usual.) 

If you want to stretch your legs, take a tour 

round the shipand you’ll discover a choice ofexcellent 

restaurants, duty-free shop pi og malls, vi deo lounges 

and a Disney-styk: play area for our younger travellers. 

We're proud of our Superferrv service. 

With the new “Pride of Burgundy” we now 

have 5 Superferries in the largest, most luxurious 

fleet ever to operate out of Dover. 

And with each voyage lasts ng only 75 minutes, 

ifsthe fastestcrossingyou can make by ship. It just 

goes to prove that time flies when you’re on board 

one of our ferries. 

For further details just see you local travel agent 

or call P&O European Ferries on 0304 203388. 

DON'T JUST GET ACROSS. CRUISE ACROSS. 

P&Olnk 
European jFbries 
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Allow for delays 
on holiday trips 

By Peter Victor I 

HOLIDAY weekend events 
are likely to cause traffic 
congestion and drivers 
should allow extra time 
accordingly. AA Road watch 
recommends avoiding the 
following troublespots in 
and around London: 

The Pifldngton rugby 
union cup final is being 
played at Twickenham and 
the rugby league cup final 
at Wembley on Saturday. 
On Sunday, an historic 
vehicle rally is being held in 
Crystal Palace Park. On 
Monday, Middlesex face 
the Australian cricket team 
at Lord's. There is also a 
charity race day at 
Kempton Park 

On Sunday and Monday, 
there is historic and saloon 
car racing at Brands Hatch 
in Kent In west Sussex, 
the showground at Ar- 
dingly hosts a large car 
boot sale and there will be a 
race meeting at FontweiL 
Also on Monday, there is 
national hunt racing at 
Devon and Exeter race¬ 
course at Great Haldon, 
Devon. 

Duxford airfield in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire hosts the Fly¬ 
ing Legends air display on 
Monday and there is racing 
at Towoester, Northamp¬ 
tonshire. A boat rally runs 
untD Monday at Becketts 
Park in Northampton. 

Major roadworks: The 
MI in Derbyshire has a 
contraflow from junction 
29 to 30. The AIM in co. 

Durham has a contraflow 
with a 50mph speed limit. 
The M25 in Buckingham¬ 
shire has a contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 15 and 16 
(M4/M40) which is expect¬ 
ed to cause long delays. The 
M4 in Berkshire has a 
50mph contraflow between 
junctions 4B (M25) and 5. 
In West Glamorgan, the 
M4 has a 40mph con¬ 
traflow from junction 41 to 
42. In Gwent, there are 
lane closures both ways 
from junction 24 to 26. 
The M5 in Hereford and 
Worcester has lane restric¬ 
tions from junction 6 to 8. 
Lanes have been dosed for 
resurfacing southbound on 
the M8 in Cumbria be¬ 
tween junctions 38 and 37. 
The M20 in Kent has a 
contraflow near Folke¬ 
stone. The M56 in Cheshire 
is reduced to two lanes each 
way from junction 12 to 14. 

Ferry bargains: Modem 
Airways Holidays (0534 
77533) is offering two- 
night breaks to Jersey for 
£89 per person. The deal is 
available for the next two 
weeks, sailing from Poole, 
for at least four passengers 
travelling together. 

Flight bargains: Ameri¬ 
can Routes has return 
flights to New York for 
£254 a person in a party of 
four and includes seven 
days' car hire. Departures 
are available from Heath¬ 
row, Gatwick. Manchester, 
Glasgow and Birmingham. 

Sun shines on the 
barbecue season 

WITH warm sunshine pre¬ 
dicted among the showers 
this bank holiday weekend, 
now could be a good oppor¬ 
tunity to get out die barbe¬ 
cue. Both fish and meat are 
cheaper than recently. 

Fish landings have been 
good in the past week and 
prices are down for all flat 
fish. Large lemon sole are 
about £3.10. Dover sole are 
better value than for some 
time, with large fish selling 
for £440 a lb. Wild sea 
trout are another treat at 
the moment costing £4.50 
to £6 depending on size. 
Scotch lobster is becoming 
more affordable, at £7.50 
live or £8.50 cooked. 

The recommended best 
fish buy is witch, a kind of 
flounder which is an excel¬ 
lent substitute for plaice, 

sole or brill. Gently grilled 
with blade pepper, it is 
ideal on the barbecue, or 
fillets can be rolled around 
spinach and oven baked. 

Pork prices generally are 
continuing to come down, 
with Asda selling whole 
legs at £1.19 a lb. 
Sainsbtuy’s boneless pork 
loin is £2.18. Asda and 
Tesco have pork chops on 
offer at £139 and Gate¬ 
way's boneless spare ribs 
are £1.49. 

Safeway has reduced 
prices on .topside and sfl- 
verside to £2.45 a lb. 
Waitrose has filet steak 
down to £6.99 a lb and 
ramp steak down to 0.49 a 
lb. Tesco’s sirloin steak 
costs £4.78 a lb. Harrods 
has cut Scottish ramp steak 
down to£435 alb. 

w 

Ivalentinol 
BOUTIQUE 

LADIES & MENS 

Sale 
)nS SEWNlHPBOOFaiOWW 

SYDNEY 
FROM Mi 

DOyER-CAUUS, roRT5UOUTN-CHERB0WG. PORTSMOUTH LE HAVRE, PCKISUOUTH-BlLflAO. FELIXSTOWE- ZffiWt0fiC£ CAIRNRTAN-LARNE AND DOVER-OSTEND LM 

to specified booking 
orbavejhng does • Some fares exclude airport taxes or 

‘ DiScounts on winter departures 
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House prices forecast to 
rise, but not this year 

- -Bv Rachel Kelly 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

THE number of empty homes 
fiorsale has shrunk by a third 
since the end of last year, and 
the continuing fall will help 
average house prices to rise 7 
percent in 1994. says the Citv 
broker UBS. 

The stock of unsold homes 
has fallen from 225.000 at the 
beginning of 1992 to about 
J 50,000, according to figures 
produced by John Wrigles- 

.1 worth, UBS property analyst. 
• The reduction is a result of 

builders adapting to the reces¬ 
sion and constructing fewer 
houses, and government ini¬ 
tiatives that mopped up nearly 
20,000 empty homes, includ¬ 
ing about 2.000 repo¬ 
ssessions. 
• Although the stock of un- 

■ Recoveiy in the housing market is 
unlikely before next year, even though the 
stock of unsold houses is shrinking 

sold property will remain high 
this year because of more 
repossessions. Dr Wrigles- 
wprtb said the overhang 
would disappear by 1994 
because of an increase in 
house-buying that would 
counteract the effect or repos¬ 
sessions. The housing market 
was now off the critical list, 
and convalescing, he said. 

"The continuing stock over¬ 
hang will prevent significant 
house price rises this year, 
despite an increase in house 
sales of 20 per cent," Dr 
Wriglesworth said in his re¬ 
port. He predicted that prices 

Bargains fade for 
first-time buyers 

By Our Property Correspondent 

FIRST-TIME buyers have 
missed the best time to buy for 
20 years, says the National 
House-Building Council 
(NHBC). That was die final 
quarter of 1992. according to 
an index of new house-hunt¬ 
ers' ability to buy. 

The index analyses average 
mortgage advances, interest 
rates and earnings, and the 
higher it is, the greater the 
ability to buy. The index stood 
at 112 in the last quarter of 
1992. the highest since it 
began in 1975. but it dropped 
to 103 in the first quarter of 
this year. 

The NHBC said that de¬ 
spite the fall, it wa$*till a good 
time for first-time buyers to 
purchase property and that 
people’s personal drat in¬ 
stances would determine 
when was the best time for 
them to buy. 

The figures were only aver¬ 
ages. Elizabeth Male of the 
house-building council 
emphasised. 

Ms Male said the decrease 
in first-time buyers’ ability to 
purchase was partly explained 
by the higher deposits sought 
by builders recently. Average 
house prices paid by firsr-time 
buyers remained steady dur¬ 

ing the last two quarters at 
£39,645. she said. 

“Building societies are 
much tighter on lending 
now,*’ Ms Male said. “First- 
time buyers are also increas¬ 
ing the costs of home purchase 
for themselves because they 
are saving up much higher 
deposits. 

“High interest rates saw 
their savings increase and they 
are putting down higher de¬ 
posits because they are fright¬ 
ened of negative equity and 
high mortgage costs." 

The NHBC's mortgage fig¬ 
ures are taken from the Na¬ 
tionwide building society and 
show that; on average, first- 
time' buyers have increased 
their deposit from 18 per cent 
of the purchase price to more 
than 25 percent 

"There has been quite an 
increase in the cost of the 
average deposit" Ms Male 
said. 

The figures also reflected the 
fact that builders were begin¬ 
ning to put prices up. "Deals 
are beginning to disappear. 
Builders are becoming more 
hard-nosed." she said. In 
additionJendens report that 
offers of fixed-rate mortgages 
are drying up. 
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would be the same at the end 
of this year as they were at the 
end oft 992. Prices have faBen 
slightly since the last quarter of 
1992, so they will have to rise 
a little between now and the 
end of the year. “But next year 
there will be an increase in 
house prices as confidence 
returns to the market and the 
oversupply dries up." he said. 

That stability in prices will 
improve confidence tty reduo* 
ing buyers' fear of negative 
equity — when homes are 
worth less than the mortgage. 
Would-be homeowners vwfl 
also be encouraged by hopes 
of lower unemployment rises, 
helping those wiih jobs to fed 
more secure, and continuing 
low mortgage rates. 

Rises in house prices next 
year will be greatest in south¬ 
ern England, because of the 
large number of homeowners 
there with negative equity. 
UBS estimates there are 1.9 
million homeowners with 
negative equity in Britain, or 

one in five households with a 
mortgage. Of these, more 
than 1.5 million are in the 
South. 

Dr Wriglesworth said: “As 
these people are unable to 
move, the supply of properties 
for sale in the South, especially 
those suitable for first-time 
buyers, is likely to more limit¬ 
ed. This will' lead to more 
pressure for house prices to 
rise as demand grows.” He 
expects house prices in Great¬ 
er London to rise 10 per cent 
next year. 

Adrian Coles, of the Council 
of Mortgage Lenders, accept¬ 
ed Dr Wriglesworth’s descrip¬ 
tion of the housing market as 
"convalescing". “We are just 
off the bottom of the cycle." he 
said. 

But he sounded a note of a 
caution about the figures on 
supply, and said it was hard to 
teO the exact number of unsold 
empty houses because some 
had been moved into the 
rented sector. 

Mr Coles described Dr 
Wriglesworth’s house price 
forecast as a sensible predic¬ 
tion. He said: ‘'Historically, 
the southern housing market 
recovers more quickly than the 
North." 

Milking a fortune: Nancy Abeiderrah- 
mane overseeing Mauritanian herds¬ 
men milking Lheir camels, which 
could lead lo an unusual delicacy soon 
being available in Europe: camel's 
cheese (Nigel Hawkes writes). Mrs 
Abeiderrahmane, bom Nancy Jones 

in Essex, was yesterday one of five 
laureates given a £20.000 prize in the 
international Rolex Awards for Enter¬ 
prise for her project ro produce and 
export the cheese from her dairy in 
Nouakchott She buys cow's and 
camel’s milk from herdsmen, pasteur¬ 

ises it and sells it on. She suspects 
there will be no local market for her 
camel’s cheese, saying “Cheese is not 
part of the local tradition", but 
expects the French, in particular, to 
relish the white cheese, which has 
similarities to goat’s cheese. 

Make the Most of Your 
Savings with N&JP... 
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HIGH RETURNS, 
Whatever you want from your 
savings - instant access, a tax-free 
income or high interest - you’ll 
find N&P has a wide range of 
accounts offering some of the 
highest returns available. For 
example if you’re looking for a 
top return our Investment Reserve 

offers up to 8.5%t gross per 
annum (on a balance of £250,000 

or above) including 1.5% extra 
interest. The rate quoted is for 
the highest balance tier, when you 

contact us we can tell you which 
rate applies to the amount you 

wish to invest. 

HIGHEST RATE 
TESSA FROM TOP 
20 BUILDING 
SOCIETY» 
*Our Variable Rate TESSA 
currently offers 7.75% pa tax-free 
for savers who invest the full 
amount possible for each of the 

five years of the account - the 
highest variable rate available 
from the top 20 building societies 
(excluding bonuses payable at 
maturity) when investing the full 
amount each year, and taking 

interest annually. TESSAs are just 
one of a number of tax-efficient 

options offered by N&P. To maxi¬ 
mise the tax efficiency of your 
savings, contact one of our advisers. 

WHAT’S RIGHT FOR 
YOU? 
Are you sure that your savings account 
meets all your needs and gives you a 
good return? At N&P we’re commit¬ 
ted to giving you the right advice to 
ensure you make the most of your 
money. Our advisers can provide you 
with a free savings self-assessment 
guide and will help you choose the 
right account, or combination of 
accounts, to suit your requirements. 
For advice on how to make the most of 
your savings, just pop into one of our 
350 branches and ourlers across the 
country or call our free helpline be¬ 
tween 8 am and 8 pm 7 days a week on 

0800 80 80 80 
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Imagine yourself behind the wheel, with 

Peugeot's unique ICD roacihandling system 

at your command. 

Ponder the flawless control and silky 

smooth ride. Consider a rigid steel bodyshell 

that eliminates vibration. 

Picture a spacious family hatchback 

with side-impact bars in all four doors. 

h choice or 1.4, l.G or 1.8 Hire engines- all 

viin ftid injection. 

imagine all of this neatly wrapped inside 

the disuse ive( flowing I ires of the new 

Peugeot 306. 

Then experience the reality, and let your 

HE NEW PEUGEOT 306. THE RIVAL 

imagination ?>€• truly driven. 

The -sew Peugeot 306. With the added 

protection of Fewest Lioncare and the 

Peugeot Price Assurance promise. 

For more information on the new 306 

please cail free on 0500 306 306 or visit 

your nearest Peugeot dealer. 

PEUGEOT 
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join Roman Catholics 
By Roth Gledh ill 

REUQion correspondent 

DR GRAHA^ Leonard, ihe 
former Bishopof London, said 
yesterday that he would join 
the Roman Catholic church. 
But at 71, he considers himself 
too oJq to become a parish 
pnest or accept any pastoral 
responsibilities. 
Jn confirmation of 

what has long been suspected. 
Dr Leonard said he intended 
“seeking reconciliation with 
the Holy See at the appropri¬ 
ate time". His comments, in 
yesterday’s Tablet, the Roman 
Catholic weekly, followed the 
Roman Catholic bishops’ deci¬ 
sion to welcome Anglican 
approaches. 

In an interview with The 
Times. Dr Leonard said that 
he did not believe it would be 
possible to live “as a catholic 
within the Church of Eng¬ 
land" once legislation to 
ordain women priests had 
been completed. He said he 
intended to wait before mak¬ 
ing any further move, in 
solidarity with Anglican dergy 
who must wait until a woman 
is ordained a priest before 
resigning for reasons of con¬ 
science and claiming their 

■ A chief Anglican opponent of women 
pries ts is to join the church of Rome although 
he will not seek to become a priest 

compensation. But he added; 
“1 had to make my intention 
clear." 

On the question of whether 
he would seek to become a 
Catholic priest, be said: “The 
Cardinal [Cardinal Basil 
Hume. Archbishop of West- 
nunstet] has emphasised that 
our ministry would be fulfilled 
and brought to its culmina- 

Leonartb most “make 
my intention dear** 

Why God remains 
all things to all men 

John Habgood 

Matthew Parris, in disagreement within ihe 
his Easter ankle. Church of England has now 
expressed puzzle- largely resolved itself into an 

Matthew Parris, in 
his Easter article, 
expressed puzzle¬ 

ment that people should wor¬ 
ry so modi about seemingly 
trivial differences in religious 
belief and practice, while ne¬ 
glecting to face the really 
central question: Does the 
God of the New Testament 
exist? He is right to feel 
puzzled, yet he fails to recog¬ 
nise that “the God of the New 
Testament" is a deceptively 
simple phrase. To say what 
one actually means when one 
uses such words may take one 
back into all the nit-picking 
discussions which he finds so 
irrelevant 

The question. “Does God 
exist?” is not like die question. 
“Does the Loch Ness Monster 
exist?” God is the ultimate 
reality in which all our experi¬ 
ence is grounded. God is the 
One beyond all thought and 
description, who nevertheless 
can meet us in personal 
encounter and overwhelming 
demand. God is the presence 
glimpsed in all goodness, 
truth and beauty. God calls, 
sustains and empowers those 
willing to respond to him. He 
is the hidden God whose very 
hiddenness is the condition 
for our freedom. The God 
revealed in the New Testa¬ 
ment is both near and far. 
both knowable and enigmatic. 

Paradoxes are unavoidable. 
The language used to describe 
God has to do much more 
work than ordinary language. 
This can only happen if it is 
embedded in a culture, a 
community and a practice 
which allows it to pick up rich 
associations and nuances. Re¬ 
ligious communities tell their 
stories, develop their symbol¬ 
isms. elaborate their descrip¬ 
tions—all of them inadequate 
— as their means of identify¬ 
ing the reality to which they 
are responding. The issues 
which divide them are seen by 
them as important to their 
understanding of God, and 
hence as part of that dynamic 
which makes the word “God” 
so powerful 

In religious controversy, it 
is usually wise to start by 
asking what apparently vital 
insight into the nature of God 
is being defended. Take the 
issue of women priests. The 

disagreement within the 
Church of England has now 
largely resolved itself into an 
argument about authority. On 
the one hand are those who 
believe that the General Syn¬ 
od had the right to decide as it 
did. because a church has to 
follow the truth as it sees it 
and to interpret its mandate 
in the light of a changed 
awareness of the role of 
women. The authority under 
which the church operates, on 
this view, is. not simply the 
authority of certain limited 
Biblical texts or traditional 
practices but that of the God 
perceived in the Bible as 
leading his people to learn 
from what he is doing in the 
world at large, not just from 
the religious community it¬ 
self. God, in other words, is 
the God of history, secular as 
well as sacred. 

On the other hand are those 
who believe that the General 
Synod’s decision was a disas¬ 
ter, because for them it seems 
to cut off die Church of Eng¬ 
land from the mainstream 
Christian tradition, and there¬ 
by reduces rather than en¬ 
larges its sense of the 
universality of God. Faithful¬ 
ness to what has been given, 
on this view, is the guarantee 
of belonging within the pur¬ 
poses of God. Both sides of the argu¬ 

ment are serious arid 
compelling. Both ex¬ 

press truths about the nature 
of God. which should not be 
lost and ought in the long run 
to be reconcilable. My person¬ 
al hope is that, in the mean¬ 
time, both can exist ride by 
side, keeping a certain neces¬ 
sary distance between them, 
without pushing this to ex¬ 
tremes. By locating the differ¬ 
ences in different perceptions 
of how God’s universality is to 
be represented, it can at least 
be seen that there is a com¬ 
mon thread. To say they are 
secondary to belief in God 
himself is a reminder that 
even serious arguments can 
get out of proportion. 
Dr John Habgood is Arch¬ 
bishop of York_ 

□ Dr Jonathan Sacks. Chief 
Rabbi, will respond to Dr 
Habgood next week. 
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tioa That is what l would 
seek. It is still uncertain how 
that would happen." 

It is unlikely an Anglican 
bishop of Dr Leonard's stat¬ 
ure would be asked to wait the 
usual two years as a layman 
before being admitted to Cath¬ 
olic orders. Dr Leonard said: 
"I would hope that my minis¬ 
try would be fulfilled in what¬ 
ever way Rome thinks proper, 
although I do not anticipate 
having any pastoral respon¬ 
sibilities. 1 am 72 next week." 

He said he knew “a lot of 
people" who intended to re¬ 
spond to the Catholic wel¬ 
come. Dr Leonard's statement 
comes as dergy and lay people 
meet at Westminster Central 
Hall today in a mass protest 
against women priests. The 
rally is organised by Forward 
in Faith, which Aaime to 
represent one third of active 
Church of England member¬ 
ship. Forward in Faith said 
the Catholic welcome offered 
“great hope and encourage¬ 

ment” to many who were 
confused, broken and on the 
verge of despair. 

In a message to the rally. Dr 
Leonard, who is today leading 
a May devotion at St Ste¬ 
phen's, Gloucester Road, Lon¬ 
don, urges opponents of 
women priests to make a res¬ 
ponse to the Catholic church. 

In his cathedral newsletter 
die Dean of Winchester, the 
Veiy Rev Trevor Beeson, said 
the dispute over women priests 
had added to the criticism of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr George Carey. Although 
previous archbishops had 
been criticised, “what is new is 
the vitriolic nature of many of 
die attacks on Dr Carey and 
the sheer dishonesty of many 
of his accusers", he said. 

People who decided to con¬ 
vert to Catholicism should not 
be regarded as moving be¬ 
tween rival bodies, like a shop¬ 
per going from Sainsbury to 
Tesco superstores. Anyone 
who believed what Roman 
Catholics believed, such as 
Papal infallibility, should ask 
for admission to the Catholic 
church immediately, he said. 

At your service 
Weekend, page 12 

United in grieb Cardinal BasO Hume, 
left and Eh- David Hope, the Anglican 
Bishop of London, led 250 people in 
prayer at St Paul's Cathedral yester¬ 
day for those who suffered in last 

weekend’s IRA bombing of the City. 
In one of Ms strongest attacks on the 
IRA. Cardinal Hume, Archbishop of 
Westminster, condemned the “bar¬ 
baric behaviour" of the perpetrators 

and accused them of sinning grew- 
ously. Their actions were “against 
everything that is right humanly and 
from a Christian point of view”, he 
said on the steps of St Paul’s. 
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Kasparov ponders 
career in politics 
for his next move 

GARRY Kasparov, who is in 
London this week to examine 
facilities for The Times World 
Chess Championship, has 
spoken of his interest in a 
Russian political career. 

Kasparov, the reigning 
world champion who plays 
Nigel Short for the title in 
September, is closely involved 
with a group of Russian 
democrats, well to the left of 
President Yeltsin. Nonethfr- 
less, Kasparov's group, which 
includes Yegor Gaidar, the 
former prime minister, and 
Yelena Bonner, campaigned 
for Mr Yeltsin in the 
referendum. 

Kasparov was delighted 
with the pro-Yeltsin outcome. 
“The results are perfectly dear. 
People want reforms, people 
don't want the conservatives 
back, and people want re¬ 
forms to move faster." he said. 

The last remark may be 
wishful thinking on the cham¬ 
pion's part He favours swift 
moves towards a foil market 
economy, including immedi- 

Bv Robert Crampton 

ate land privatisation. He 
voted for Mr Yeltsin but did 
not vote on die second 
question in the ballot, which 
asked Russians whether they 
favoured Mr Yeltsin’s social 
and economic policies. 

"I do not think those policies 
are radical enough," he said. 
“But I could not vote no as that 
would put me in very bad 
company, so 1 did not vote.” 

Kasparov voted in Helsinki 
where Masha, his wife, had 
just given birth to their first 
child, Pauline. His support for 
Mr Yeltsin was tactical and 
may be short-lived. He backed 
the president strongly before 
and during the August coup in 
1991. including briefing him 
on foreign policy, but now he 
thinks Mr Yeltsin is too con¬ 
servative. “He has stayed put 
while society has moved to the 
left over the last two years." 

For the moment Kaspar¬ 
ovs political activity is sporad¬ 
ic and limited to advice and 
media appearances. "People 
listen tome because 1 am not a 

politician and I am not cor¬ 
rupted,” he said. 

“I have had some offers to 
run for parliament but I 
doubt I will. Maybe I will run 
for the constitutional as¬ 
sembly. 

“That's a historical event 
and the democrats will need 
people who are not going to 
run for the parliament later 
on. I would find it very hard to 
resist if I am asked to run.” 

And what of the presidency 
itself? “There are many candi¬ 
dates. The democrats will 
probably have primaries to 
find out who will be the best 
recognised personality among 
the people." Would that be 
Garry Kasparov? "No. forget 
about me.” 

In ten years1 time? Russia is 
getting freer and I wouldn't 
exclude any options," he 
laughed. “That's a favourite 
phrase of American presi¬ 
dents, you know." 

Russian policy, page 10 
Daniel Johnson, page 14 Home comfort: Kasparov eyes a popular export at The Russian Shop in London during a tour of facilities for his world championship match 
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British officials 
to support match 

By Ian Murray 

BRITISH Chess Federation 
(BCF) officials are to co-oper¬ 
ate with the organisation of 
The Times World Chess 
Championship between Nigel 
Short and Garry Kasparov. 

Permission has now been 
given by Florendo Campo- 
manes, president of Fide, even 
though the game's world gov¬ 
erning body has stripped 
Kasparov of his official world 
tide. Fide has refused to recog¬ 
nise the match. 

The BCF said yesterday that 
Senor Campomanes has "rec¬ 
ognised that the federation 
would like to take advantage 
of the many opportunities of¬ 
fered by this event and under¬ 
stood [the BCF] council's view 
that the BCF should support it 
on an informal basis.” 

The reluctant acknowledg¬ 
ment from Fide clears the way 
for BCF officials to organise 
and participate in events sur¬ 
rounding The Times spon¬ 
sored match. These are likely 
to include a London chess 
festival commentaries on the 
championship games and a 
series of simultaneous play 
matches around the country. 

“This enables us to partici¬ 
pate in the spin-offs from the 
event and exploit aQ foe oppor¬ 
tunities to popularise the 
game in this country,” Adam 
Black, die BCF publicity direc¬ 
tor, said last nighL “There are 
no more than 40.000 active 
players in this country at the 
moment, although there are at 
least four million who know 
how to play. 

"Potential interest out there 
in The Times match is enor¬ 
mous. If we can rouse only 1 
per cent of the passive players, 
who have become disenchant¬ 
ed by the chess establishment, 
it will double the number of 
active players in this country. 

“If we can reach 10 percent 
then it would constitute a revo¬ 
lution in the game here. The 
way is now dear for British 
chess to benefit fully from the 

world tide challenge by the 
besi British player of the 
century. 
• “The opportunity- to pro¬ 
mote chess in this country’ 
must be paramount After all 
that is the main reason For the 
existence of the BCF. Even 
though some members contin- 
ue to be unhappy about defy¬ 
ing Fide, we must be involved 
in this match in the interests of 
chess in Britain." 

The BCF plea to be allowed 
to benefit from the match was 
made after a council meeting 
last weekend. While cooperat¬ 
ing in The Times champion¬ 
ship. BCF offidals have 
agreed to recognise that the 

Short- will challenge 
Kasparov for title 

Fide world championship will 
now be contested between Jan 
Timman and Anatoly Karpov. 
The BCF will support that 
match “as far as possible". 

Asked about the BCF deci¬ 
sion. Kasparov said: “Fide 
cannot stop the BCF partici¬ 
pating in the championship. 
Fide have tried to convince die 
chess worid that the Profes¬ 
sional Chess Association was 
nonsense. But it's real. 

“Chess organisers are ston¬ 
ing to realise we are serious 
about this deal. You can touch 
it. It’s money. We have raised 
£3 million. It's real money — 
not taxpayers' money or the 
goodwill of a wealthy person. 
It’s a legal contract" 

CHAMPIONSHIP CHESS 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Today, as a foretaste of their 
Times Chess Championship 
later this year, 1 continue my 
Collector’s Item series of all 
the previous games between 
Nigel Short and Gany 
Kasparov. Nigel was the first 
to draw blood in their meeting 
in 1986. 
White: Nigel Short 
Blade Gany Kasparov 
Brussels 1986 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 
2 MS dS 
3 d4 cxd4 
4 Nxd4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 a6 
6 B03 36 
7 Qd2 bS 
8 8 Nbd? 
9 Q4 h6 

10 04-0 Bb7 
11 Bd3 Ne5 
12 Rhel RcB 
13 Kbl Be7 
14 h4 b4 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

THE<®&TIMES 

WORLD CHESS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

15 Na4 
16 b3 
17 95 
18 f4 
19 CWJ3 
20 hxg5 
21 f5 
22 exd5 
23 16 
24 Nc2 
25 Ba7 
26 Ne3 
27 NC4 
28 Nxd6 
29 ND2 
30 Nc4 
31 Ne3 
32 Rci 
33 R*c3 
34 Oxc3 
35 Qc7 
36 Gxb7 
37 Nc2 
38 Qc8- 
39 Hxe5 
40 KbS 
41 Res 
42 Rd8 
43 Ka3 
44 Rxf8 
45 04 

OaS 
Nld7 
ge 
r*d3 
twg5 
35 
e5 
t>d5 
Ed6 
a5 
m 
Get: 
Kg8 
Oxdo 
Pc3 
QdS 
Ge6 
Ga6 
tc«c3 
Qxa? 
Qd4 
Qxd3- 
Rh2 
f«8 
Rhl-r 
Qd2 
Qd6 
Oa5- 
KH7 
Qd6- 
Bach resigns 

Winning Move. 
Weekend Page 20 

v 
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Brown features skills 
and training in new 

economic programme 

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 9 
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By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

couSes\o Lrnmr^fh?3^?!8 deprived people of choice and pro 
S, ^their sknk and opportunity. lishi n 

_„_J*,ven .^. retief, Labour would introduce The t should be given tax relief, 
Gordon Brown, the shadow 
chancellor, said yesterday. 

Outlining the framework 
for Labours new economic 
programme for the next elec¬ 
tion. Mr Brown listed a num¬ 
ber of financial incentives to 
boost investment in skills and 
training. 

They indude tax relief for 
employees who take courses, 
imposing a levy on companies 
that fail to provide training, 
setting up a new university for 
industry and gearing regional 
and industrial grants in favour 
of skills training. “To increase 
their earning power, people 
must increase their skills." Mr 
Brown told a rally in Corby. 
Northamptonshire. 

A policy paper on the party’s 
new economic thinking, 
which will be presented to 
Labour’s first national policy 
forum next Saturday, also cans 
for a radical assault on vested 
interests in the City, a theme 
which Mr Brown took up. 

He said Labour must stand 
up for the ordinary citizen 
against the entrenched finan¬ 
cial interests which thwarted 
individual success. 

Taking a similar line to 
Margaret Thatcher when she 
confronted the unions in the 
1970s. he criticised the busi¬ 
ness battalions that he said 

Labour would introduce 
new measures to tackle banks 
that short-changed small busi¬ 
nesses and individuals, mo¬ 
nopolies which overcharged, 
employers who did not train 
their workforce and the Tory 
financial establishment, 
which under-performed in 
long-term investment 

The party would also over¬ 
haul the regulation and super¬ 
vision of banking and 
financial services. In addition, 
it would aim to sweep away 
the secrecy shrouding the nilar 
tionship between the Treasury 
and the Bank of England, 
which he said had allowed the 
government to manipulate 
economic policy. 

The paper says: “Clear evi¬ 
dence of abuse has been the 
concealment over the losses 
and incompetence over Black 
Wednesday and interest rate 
reductions timed to political 
advantage." 

Mr Brown suggested that 
the bank’s existing board of 
directors should be replaced 
with a new monetary policy 
board which would be more 
accountable. The new board I 
would indude regional repre¬ 
sentation with members 
drawn from industry and the 
trade unions. It would be 
responsible for monitoring de¬ 
velopments in monetary policy 

Rivals wait for swing 
in middle England 

By Arthur Leathley 

FOR more than a decade, 
political parties have fought 
for overall control of North¬ 
amptonshire County CoundL 

Since 1981. no party has 
won majority control of this 
delicately balanced portion of 
middle England that consis¬ 
tently defies national political 
swings in local elections. The 
Conservatives, holding half 
the 68 coun- . 
dl seats, have ‘ 
relied for ^ 
eight years v-v 
on the coop- \ 
eration of a . \ f 
single inde- L 
pendent 
councillor to FIEC 
keep hold of ■ , ■ . • 
control with 
the chairman's casting vote. 
John Smith, the Labour lead¬ 
er. has led a procession of six 
of his senior politicians 
through the county during the 
present election campaign, 
against two appearances by 
cabinet ministers. The reason 
is dear anything less than 
outright Labour victory will be 
seen by Tories, and privately 
bv Mr Smith's supporters, as a 

^ LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

failure to make a break¬ 
through when the govern¬ 
ment's popularity is at a low 
ebb. 

Jimmy Kane, veteran leader 
of the Labour group, is anx¬ 
ious to press die local issues 
rather than rely on a backlash 
against the government 

The Tories arepinning their 
hopes of support on what they 
_ claim has 
T = . -J been shrewd 
s. : 7-“ . budgeting. 
- and insist j 

'_ mat the cam- 
paiga must 

OCAL he fought on 
■iWkiK locai ^ue5- IONS John Evvart- 
1 the Tory 

leader, stud: 
“People voted on the govern¬ 
ment last year. Now it is time 
for people to decide on the 
local government There is no 
doubt in my mind that we will 
make gains and take power." 

The liberal Democrats, 
who suffered badly last lime 
because of factionalism in the 
then Sodal Democratic party, 
are confident they can gain the 
balance of power this time 

Reinventing 

discussion 

can private 
enterprise 
transform 
the public 
sector? 

THE^toTIMES Tuesday^ 

in association with May.4,1993 
The European Policy Forum-- 

How can Government be transformed, decentrallsBd, made 

accountable and increasingly capture the spirit of innovation 

and markets? . n .. 
The US best-seller Reinventing Government, by David 

Osborne and Ted Baebler. has provided the vision to see govern¬ 

ment in a new light. The authors' new ideas on how government 

should work have been embraced in the United States by liberals 

and conservatives. Democrats and Republicans. 

As Britain and Europe search for a similar vision of a 

reinvented government. The Times in association with the European 

Policy Forum is delighted to announce a special Dinner Discussion 

with David Osborne, co-author of Reinventing Governme , 

providing the opportunity tor all those involved in public service 

provision in the 1990s to meet and discuss these issues 0 
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4th, 1993 at the langham Hotel, Portland Place. Lon on 

B,45for7.D0pm. . „„„ v.Bimu 
For tickets to the event please complete the coup^ ^ 

and return to the European Policy Forum. 20 Queen An 
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lor the Reinventing Government Discussion D 
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ade payable to European Policy Forum. . 
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and producing a regular, pub¬ 
lished report. 

The paper makes dear that 
Labour would focus its long 
term economic strategy on 
protecting the individual and 
investing in skWs and training 
to boost employment It also 
underlines Labour’s intention 
to shift the debate from tax¬ 
ation and public borrowing, 
on which it has always been 
vulnerable; to improving pub¬ 
lic sendees such as health and 
education, if necessary in col¬ 
laboration with the private 
rector. 

The policy paper makes 
scant mention of public spend¬ 
ing or public borrowing. 
However, Mr Brown stressed 
that: whax the government 
spent money on was more 
important than the level of 
government spending, la¬ 
bour's policy was to invest to 
employ and expand. 
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Way ahead: Douglas Hurd, the foreign secretary, right, said there was more demand for renewed inter-party 
talks on the future of Ulster after meeting his Irish counterpart, Dick Spring, in Dublin yesterday. Mr Hurd 

said: “It is a growing impetus which is gradually leading people to emerge from entrenched attitudes’’ 

Pressure grows on Smith over union reforms 
By Our Political Correspondent 

JOHN Smith is under increasing at¬ 
tack from some shadow cabinet col¬ 
leagues who claim he has mishandled 
trade union reforms and faces defeat 
by the muons at the party conference. 

Critics say the Labour leader has 
also become boxed into a comer over 

proportional representation and may 
be forced into a compromise by 
proposing a royal commission. 

While many MPs are lukewarm 
about PR, the reform of the unions’ 
traditional links with the party is seen 
as a litmus test for Mr Smith's 
modernisation plans. He insists he 
will not be swayed from his intention 

to introduce one member, one vote for 
the selection of parliamentary candi¬ 
dates this autumn. However, the plan 
has already been opposed by four of 
the big trade unions and he now faces 
defeat at the party conference if he 
refuses to budge. 

Mr Smith is under intense pressure 
from party modernisers. They say he 

dodged the issue last year and any 
change of tune would be interpreted 
as a step backwards. 

One frontbencher said: “if John 
fails to get through his reforms this 
time, we will get too near the next 
election and he may lose the chance. 
We would then face the electorate 
with the same image as last time." 

MPs block 
bill on drug 
information 

Bv Robert Morgan 
TOLTHCAL STAFF 

A LABOUR MP’s bill to lift 
some of the secrecy surround¬ 
ing the contents and produc¬ 
tion of pharmaceuticals was 
blocked in the Commons yes¬ 
terday. 

The medicines information 
bill, sponsored by Giles 
Radice, MP for Durham 
North, has been opposed by 
the industry. The bill would 
have given the public the right 
to information about the safety 
and effectiveness of medicines 
and the reasons why a drug 
had been withdrawn or av¬ 
owed back on the marker. At 
present, information is kept 
secret under the 196S Med¬ 
icines Act 

British companies operat¬ 
ing in the United States have 
to conform to a similar law 
there, but they are concerned 
about their intellectual proper¬ 
ty. The European Commis¬ 
sion is expected to introduce a 
directive in 1995. 

James Couchman. Tory 
MP for Gillingham and an 
adviser to Pfizer, a drugs 
company opposed to the bill, 
said he was “affronted'’ ax in¬ 
sinuations from Labour MPs. 

Ian McCartney. Labour 
spokesman on health, said 
Labour had objections to Mr 
Couchman's links with the 
company and accused him of 
filibustering. Mr McCartney 
accused the government of 
agreeing to lull the bill in 
exchange for drug companies 
“going "easy” when they nego¬ 
tiated prices for National 
Health Service drug supplies. 
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Russia pledges to 
support American 
policy on Bosnia 

From Anne McElvov 
IN MOSCOW 

VITAL! Churkin, the Russian 
deputy foreign minister, em¬ 
phasised yesterday that Mos¬ 
cow would continue to back 
America in the search for a 
solution to the Yugoslav 
confict in spite of the opposi¬ 
tion of the Russian parliament 
and said that Warren Christo¬ 
pher, the United States Secre¬ 
tary of State, would visit 
Moscow next week on his trip 
to Europe to discuss further 
strategy. 

“We are veiy satisfied with 
our co-operation with the Uni¬ 
ted States and we will continue 
to look for joint decisions." Mr 
Churkin said. 

On Thursday parliament 
voted for Moscow to use its 
security council veto against 
any UN military action target¬ 
ed at Bosnia’s Setts but Mr 
Churkin said that the govern¬ 
ment would ignore the vote. 

“Parliament has missed a 

■ The Russian parliament has voted to 
veto UN plans to use force against the Serbs. 
Boris Yeltsin is ramming home his 
referendum victory by ignoring the decision 

great chance to help end the 
conflict But we receive our 
orders only from the president 
and obey only them," he said. 

With the response to Yugo¬ 
slavia now the subject of 
heated disagreements be¬ 
tween Russia's conservatives 
and pro-Western democrats, 
Nikolai Pavlov, a hardline 
deputy, threatened this week 
that international military ac¬ 
tion against Yugoslavia could 
trigger violence against West¬ 
erners in Russia. 

Mr Churkin, who takes a 
cautious line on sanctions 
against Serbia and has led 
Moscow’s shuttle diplomacy, 
is considered to be the Russian 
with most influence over the 
Bosnian Serbs. Last night he 

Owen says 
progress 

likely 
in Athens 

Mutilation 
of villagers 
blamed on 
Muslims 

Continued from page 1 
sell That policy to America's 
highly reluctant allies before it 

is announced. 
A senior White House offi¬ 

cial emphasised to The Times 
last night that Mr Christopher 
was going in order to conduct 
"true negotiations" with the 
allies about the American 
approach, and not to dictate 
policy. But it was evident that 
he would have great difficulty 
persuading them without 
bringing all of Washington’s 
authority to bear. 

“London and Paris are very 
firmly hostile to lifting the 
embargo." a senior British 
source reiterated yesterday. 

Mr Clinton will make the 
most important decision of his 
presidency today after a final 
meeting in the White House 
with his most senior advisers, 
but will not announoe it until 
after the consultations with the 
allies. 

As well as sending Mr 
Christopher to Europe, he is 
likely to telephone John Ma¬ 
jor. President Mitterrand of 
France and other Allied lead¬ 
ers in an all-out bid to secure 
their support Britain, France 
and Russia all have the power , 
to veto a UN Security Council j 
resolution to lift the embargo. | 
MrClinton would also have to 
win congressional approval 
for air strikes. 

Lord Owen already had 
commitments from other lead¬ 
ers in the former Yugoslavia to 
attend a summit if there was a 
“breakthrough" and said he 
felt the developments warrant¬ 
ed such a meeting. If the 
Bosnian Serbs do accept the 
peace plan, the accord will 
come into effect only when the 
UN Security Council passes a 
resolution spelling out how it 
will be implemented. 

From Hugh Neyill 
IN SARAJEVO 

Diaiy, page 14 
Leading artide. page 15 
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MUSLIM fighters in central 
Bosnia lined up four Croat 
villagers and siloed off the 
face of one and cut the 
others' throats in retaliation 
for the death of one of their 
own men, a relief worker 
reported yesterday. 

"Their corpses were grue¬ 
some." said Margaret 
Green of the United Na¬ 
tions High Commissioner 
for Refugees in a report 
relayed by a UNHCR 
spokesman. In it she told of 
visiting the village of 
Miletid, 12 miles northwest 
of Zenica, on Wednesday to 
see evidence of a “horrible 
massacre” last Saturday. 

The report said: “I saw the 
house where the men must 
have been killed. There were 
pools of congealed blood 
and bits of bone and tissue 
covering the living room 
floor. A trail of dried blood 
led from the doorway, down 
the steps, to the centre of the 
village." 

The report said the vil¬ 
lagers identified the at¬ 
tackers as “mujahidin". 
That term can denote either 
volunteers from Islamic 
countries fighting beside 
the mainly Muslim Bosnian 
army, or local Muslim 
fundamentalists. 

The UNHCR reported 
that the Roman Catholic 
villagers said the mujahidin 
mounted a short attack on 
the 11 houses in Miletiri. 

The UNHCR said Bosni¬ 
an commanders had ac¬ 
knowledged that rogue 
units were refusing to obey 
ceasefire orders in central 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Croat 
leaders are reported to be 
haring similar disriplinaiy 
problems. (AFP) 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
£1,500,000 Inventory- In a Liquidity Crisis 

CLOSING DOWN OF 

The Silk Road Trading Centre 
On site at the warehouse 

Brake Shear House, 164 High Street, Barnet, Herts EN55XP 
(Opposte Kentucky Fried Crtctervwalch far cur signs) 

Due to the prolonged economic cSmate and The Silk Hoad Trading Centre's 
mabifity to continue as a wholesale supplier to a steadily diminishing high 
street store market this most repressive inventory wS be admitted urxier the 
hammer piece by piece. 

Sunday 2nd May at 3.00pm onve»fittni.oopin 
and Monday 3rd May at 3.00pm on viewta i.oopm 

Rosewood, teakwood, lacquered and handpainted 
CHINESE FURNITURE 

Dining room suites, buffets, coffee tables, lamp tables, serving trolleys, 
pedestals, various cabinets, wiling desks, stools, screens, plaques, mirrors, 
nests of tables, secretaires, chests, flower pot stands, planters, jewelery 
boxes and mere. 

CHINESE PORCELAIN and CLOI5SONE 
Vases from 6* lo S', wine ewers, garden stools, fish bowls, melon jars, 
umbreffa stands, bowls, planters, fine figurines, temple jars, ginger jars, 
planters. BtephanE, bsail barrels, gcftSish bowls hdudhg blue and white and 

CHINESE, PERSIAN and EASTERN RUGS, 
CARPETS and RUNNERS 

Hghly decorative carpets, rugs mi asms induing noma* tribal pieces as 
wed as vBage and more sophisticated cfy weaves. Sues range from and 
setter nigs right up to extra large and afl sizes in between. Colours indude 
traefijona and unusuaL JarTahwood 11 piece tfrmg suae, various partings, 
wood carvings. Wan Shaesham boxes and bays inlaid witft brass 

FIXTURES, FITTINGS and MISCELLANEOUS 
Mdorvtfsete■ Honda Accod4door saloon2Hre-1937btua, Renat*57L3 
door saloon 19® whSe, Talbot Samba 3 door saloon 1983 blue, office 
faniajTe,£cuzawfhrTioti3r,d^^ 

/MnilapaM«hlte»a-9eff««rvipetmandeofcBaialaBto 
Terns: Cask cheque, crxft card 

Auctioneer Hashall & Madman & Associates 
^ Hanyang liwtaihMfilMTet 071-435 iBltFfflC 071-4352561 

Churkin: will ignore 
parliament's vote 

■ji-yans- - mm 
flew to the UN peace talks 
between Bosnian Serb, Croat 
and Muslim leaders in Athens 
and urged the international 
community not to give up on a 
negotiated settlement to the 
fighting. 

On the domestic front. Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin has brought a 
technocrat from the steel in¬ 
dustry into his government, 
strengthening the representa¬ 
tion of industrial managers in 
his cabinet in a move to 
tighten control of his hitherto 
unstructured reform of Rus¬ 
sia's factories. 

Oleg Soskovets, who will 
take charge of industrial policy 
and carry the senior cabinet 
rank of find deputy prime 
minister, told the Interfax 
news agency that he had been 
asked to “impose clear order 
in the industrial sphere", the 
main reform challenge facing 
Mr Yeltsin. He is the second 
industrialist to enter the gov¬ 
ernment in a month, follow¬ 
ing Oleg Lobov, a rep¬ 
resentative of the more 
cautious reform lobby. 

Driving Home his victory 
over hard mere in the referen¬ 
dum. Mr Yeltsin has bsumed 
demonstrations in Red Square 
in a bid to prevent the tradi¬ 
tional May Day ceremony 
turning into a protest by 

I communists and nationalists. 
Trade unionists have been 
allowed to hold thdr march 
but on a different route. 

The wealthy Caspian region 
of Kalmykia yesterday became , 
the first in Russia to dissolve its , 
parliament after the election 
as president of a 30-year-old I 
businessman who vowed to 
make the region a “Soviet-free 
zone". 

President Kiream Dyum- 
zhinov, who was voted into 
office this month on a ticket of 
ultra-radical reform, offered 
deputies business credits to 
leave politics and has said that 
there should be no political 
opposition allowed during the 
region's transition to capital¬ 
ism. The region’s Supreme 
Soviet and several local coun¬ 
cils voted to dissolve them¬ 
selves and be replaced by a 
small non-political body re¬ 
sponsible for the drafting of a 
new constitution. 
□ Geneva: The United Na¬ 
tions High Commissioner for 
Refugees said yesterday it had 
contingency plans in former 
Yugoslavia if the West decided 
on military intervention 
against the Serbs, but would 
continue its relief operations. 
Ron Redmond, a spokesman 
for the high commissioner, 
said: "The UNHCR has every 
intention of continuing to 
carry out its mandate, which is 
to bring assistance to the 
civilian population." (Reuter) 
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War weary: Haris SQajdzic, the Bosnian foreign minister, at a press conference in London yesterday. He fears 
that tins weekend's Athens summit on the Balkan war will allow the Serbs to use more delaying tactics 

Cheshires complete a tour of duty 
with pervading sense of frustration 
From Richard Beeston 

in vrrez 

WHEN an advance party of 
British troops arrived in this 
central Bosnian town six 
months ago to establish its 
headquarters, its most press¬ 
ing problem was how to keep 
local young people from wan¬ 
dering onto the unprotected 
base in search of chewing gum 
and sweets. 

Today the abandoned 
schoolhouse and playing fields 
on the outskirts of Vltez have 
been transformed beyond rec¬ 
ognition into a well-defended 
modem military base for 900 
men and women, except that 
the British guards now have 
the fathers and elder brothers 
rather than the children to 
worry about 

For the outgoing battalion 
of the Cheshire Regiment 
which has established a rou¬ 
tine of patrols, escort duties 
and peacekeeping operations, 
the Bret half of its year-long 
mandate to protect the distri¬ 
bution of humanitarian aid in 
Bosnia has passed remarkably 
smoothly, given the limita¬ 
tions of Operation Grapple 
and the violent fluctuation of 
local politics. 

However, in the past three 
weeks the role of the 2.500 
British troops spread out be¬ 
tween the Croatian port of 
Split and the northern Bosni¬ 
an town of TuzJa has been 
brought into question because 
of what many troops regard as 
an inadequate response to the 
vicious conflict. 

Reflecting on his tour of 
duty, one British officer re¬ 
marked cynically that his men 
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had become skilled in the job 
of “collecting bodies”, while a 
senior NCO in the Cheshires 
believed that with a more 
interventionist mandate from 
the start the British could 
have prevented the three 
weeks of widespread clashes 
between Muslims and Croats, 
which have devastated most of 
Vitez and neighbouring towns 
and villages in the British 
areas of operation. 

“We have a highly trained, 
well-equipped force, but we 
were never able to deploy it 
properly,’’ said the veteran 
soldier, referring to the 53 
Warrior armoured personnel 
carriers and the 24 Scimitar 
reconnaissance vehicles used 
to escort aid convoys and help 
refugees, but which have 

stayed out of the fighting. 
Although the strict British 
adherence to neutrality should 
have left them out of the 
conflict increasingly the Brit¬ 
ish battalion has been per¬ 
ceived as a hostile force, first by 
the Bosnian Serbs, whose 
artillery batteries are located 
within easy range of the 
British headquarters, and the 
Bosnian Croats, whom the 
British have blamed for atroc¬ 
ities in recent fighting. 

With the threat of Western 
military intervention hanging 
over them, local Serb com¬ 
manders have directly threat¬ 
ened immediate retaliation 
against the British if they are 
attacked. The Croats, whose 
forces control the area around 
the British base, have been less 

Peace hope, page I 
Diary, page 14 
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Ukraine 
pushes for 

security 
zone 

Kiev: The creation of a Central 
European security zone edged 
doser yesterday after talks 
between President Kravchuk 
of Ukraine and Jozsef Antall. 
the Hungarian prime minis¬ 
ter (Robert Seely writes). Both 
said such a rone was required 
to prevent violence in the 
Balkans spreading to Central 
and Eastern Europe's patch¬ 
work of ethnic groups. 

Almost all the nations of the 
former Warsaw Pact have 
brought territorial claims 
against each other since the 
collapse of Soviet hegemony in 
the region. 

With Hungary. Poland, and 
the Czech Republic looking to 
integrate with the West, and 
Ukraine planning to embrace 
non-aligned status, both lead¬ 
ers emphasise that any sec¬ 
urity grouping would be 
unlikely to develop into a fully 
fledged military bloc. “We 
want foil co-operation with 
Nato,” President Kravchuk 
said after the talks. 

Poland plans 
huge sell-off 
Warsaw: The Polish govern¬ 
ment yesterday secured parlia¬ 
mentary approval for a plan 
expected to put 600 state- 
owned factories into private 
hands (Patrida Koza writes). 

Those backing the plan in¬ 
cluded the former commu¬ 
nists, not part of the ruling 
coalition. On the eve of the 
vote, the Peasant Alliance 
dropped out of the coalition, 
dting differences over farm 
policy. Coalition members 
fended off questions about the 
deals made to win the former 
communists' support. 

Andorra wins 
statehood 

explicit, but in a series of 
recent showdowns at road¬ 
blocks they have made it plain 
that the British are now seen 
as allies of the Muslims. 

While the Cheshires have 
established a modus opemndi 
to deal with the day-to-day 
challenges in Bosnia, the cur¬ 
rent changeover of British 
forces under way means that 
an entirely different battalion 
unaccustomed to the treacher¬ 
ous terrain of the Balkans wiD 
soon be left alone to cope with , 
the dvil war raging around 
them. Yesterday by means of a 
reminder to the first officers 
and men of the 1st Battalion 
of the Prince of Wales Own 
Regiment of Yorkshire and 
the Light Dragoons, soldiers 
were sent scurrying to rein¬ 
forced bunkers within the 
camp during a drill in the 
event of an artillery attack. 

“We are about to inherit a 
smooth-running system, a 
great credit to the Cheshire 
group,” Major David HUI, the 
operations officer for the in¬ 
coming regiment said yester¬ 
day after a patrol for the first 
time through a patchwork of 
areas controlled by rival Mus¬ 
lims and Croats. 

The outgoing commanding 
officer in Bosnia. Lieutenant 
Colonel Bob Stewart who 
hands over to Lt Col Afastair 
Duncan next week, struck a 
more cautious note. “I hope 
my successor will have an 
easier time than me," he said. 
“But I suspect it will be 
harder." 

Paris: President Mitterrand 
yesterday signed a new consti¬ 
tution for Andorra, formally 
completing an independence 
process that makes the tiny 
country Europe’s newest sov¬ 
ereign state. 

M Mitterrand and Joan 
Marti Alanis, the bishop of 
Urgell, Spain, had jointly 
ruled the Pyrenees principality 
under a deal dating from 
1278. More than 9,000 voters 
in the 175-square-mile coun¬ 
try opted for independence on 
March 14. (AP) 

Price reforms 
shock Romania 
Bucharest: Romanians joined 
long tines in a panic buying 
spree for bread and petrol yes¬ 
terday on the eve of the aboli¬ 
tion of Communist-era sub¬ 
sidies. Queues for petrol, 
expected to double in price, 
stretched for up to six miles. 
Prices for bread and milk will 
rise five-fold. 

The prospect of a general 
strike next week came doser 
after unions won only meagre 
concessions from the govern¬ 
ment to cushion the free-mar- 
ket price rises. (Reuter) 

Danes back 
Maastricht 
Copenhagen: Danish support 
for the Maastricht treaty on 
doser European union is hold¬ 
ing at 53 per cent, indicating 
that the Danes should approve 
the treaty in a refemdum on 
May 18, according an opinion 
poll published by the liberal 
daily Politiken. 

Among the 897 voters 
polled between April 13 and 
19. 34 per cent remained op¬ 
posed, 11 per cent undedded 
and 2 per cent remained un¬ 
certain. Letters, page 15 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

Desperate Ciampi holds talks with neo-fascist party 
.■ From John Phillips 

m ROME 

CARLO Azeglio Ciampi. the 
Italian prime minister, yesrer- 
day lost the suppon of the 
influential Republican pam 

. only a day after four former 
Communist and Green min¬ 
isters resigned from his new 
government 

Signor Ciampi, the 72-year* 
old governor of the Bank of 
Italy, met Achille Occheoo. 
leader of the former commu¬ 
nist Democratic Party of the 
Left (PDS), to try to persuade 
him not to oppose the govern¬ 
ment Three former Commu¬ 
nist ministers resigned from 
the cabinet on Thursday 
hours after it was sworn in. 
triggering a new political 
crisis. Signor Ciampi also met 
with Francesco Rutelli. the 
former environment minister 
and a Green, but was unable 
to convince him to rescind his 
resignation. The four re¬ 
signed in protest at the refusal 
by their coalition allies, the 
Socialists and Christian Dem- 

■ The decision not to waive Rettino 
Craxi’s immunity has widened the rift 
j^Jween parliament and the judiciary and 
led to widespread popular protests 

ocrais, to authorise the prose* 
cotion of Betrino Craxi, the 
former prime minister and 
Socialist leader. 

President Scalfaro also held 
consultations yesterday, in¬ 
cluding talks with Giorgio 
Bogi. the Republican party 
leader. Signor Bogi said he 
told the president that the 
Republicans would not sup¬ 
port the government in a 
confidence vote next week. 
The loss of Republican sup¬ 
port means Signor Ciampi is 
dependent on the same nar¬ 
row majority with which 
Giullano Amaio, his predeces¬ 
sor. had to work. 

A desperate Signor Ciampi 
yesterday met Gianfranco 
Fini, secretary of the Italian 
Social Movement, and a dele¬ 
gation of his neo-fascist party 

in an apparent attempt to 
obtain suppon for the govern¬ 
ment The mainstream par¬ 
ties will not negotiate with the 
msl 

Gerardo Bianca the Chris¬ 
tian Democrat whip, said 
after a meeting with Signor 
Ciampi that the prime minis¬ 
ter would seek a confidence 
vote in parliament next week. 
The prime minister wiD 
appear before parliament 
with a programme for his 
government by next Thurs¬ 
day," he said. 

In spite of the negotiating 
skill aqcquired by Signor 
Ciampi in 14 years at the 
head of the central bank, few 
observers believe the govern¬ 
ment can last more than a few 
months. Massimo D’Alema, 
the former Communist whip. 

said flie FDS might contem¬ 
plate abstaining from active 
opposition if the government 
immediately introduces elec¬ 
toral reform before calling a 
general election. 

The political crisis led to 
near panic selling of shares, 
government bonds and die 
bra yesterday chough the cur¬ 
rency recovered in late trading 
as traders sensed Signor 
Ciampi was not preparing to 
resign immediately. 

About 100 MPs are under 
investigation and are thought 
to have voted against waiving 
the immunity of Signor Craxi 
The former Socialist leader 
was saved from prosecution 
on corruption by two narrow 
margins of 18 and four votes 
respectively. The opposition 
La Rete (Network) party is 
widely suspected of having 
voted against authorisation in 
order to precipitate an early 
election under the existing 
proportional representation 
system that favours small par¬ 
ties. 

There was widespread in- 

Ciarnpi: seeking vote of 
confidence next week 

dignation at the decision not 
to prosecute Signor Craxi and 
hundreds of students staged 
protests around the Palazzo 
Chigi, the office of the prime 
minister, yesterday. Giorgio 
N apolitano, die speaker of die 
Chamber of Deputies, said he 
had received requests from 
several political parties to 
abolish the secret vote on 

waiving immunity from pros¬ 
ecution of parliamentarians. 

The vote also opened up a 
conflict of interest between 
parliament and the magistra- 
ture. Francesco Saverio 
Borelli. Milan's chief prosecu¬ 
tor, said he was considering 
lodging a formal appeal to the 
Constitutional Court 

Gianfranco Miglio. theore¬ 
tician of the devolution^! 
Lombardy League, said yes¬ 
terday there was a risk of 
armed insurrection. “Public 
opinion will not tolerate what 
has happened. 1 am not sure 
until when the spontaneous 
insurrections in die piazzas 
will remain peaceful." he said. 

The PDS is anxious to 
distance itself from the parties 
most discredited in the cor¬ 
ruption scandal, not least 
because of growing evidence 
that the Italian Communist 
party (PCI) was also heavily 
involved in the exchange of 
bribes for public works con¬ 
tracts. Milan magistrates are 
investigating the alleged 
transfer of more than a billion 

lire (£450.000) from East Ger¬ 
many to Paola Occhetto. sister 
of the PDS leader, which 
passed through a Swiss hank 
account. Primo Greg anti, a 
former Communist party offi¬ 
cial. has been under arrest for 
weeks on suspicion of being 
the PCI treasurer responsible 
for depositing bribes in the 
account 

Lurio UberanL a senator in 
Communist Refoundation. 
the hard-line Marxist party 
that broke away from the 
Communists when they 
changed their name to the 
PDS in 1991. resigned his 
seat on Thursday over allega¬ 
tions he took bribes for the 
party' from a Milan bus- 
making company in return 
for public transport contracts. 
□ Milan: Mauro Bertini. the 
last of four top Fiat executives 
wanted in connection with 
Italy’s nationwide corruption 
scandal, surrendered yester¬ 
day. Signor Bertini was 
arrested at Milan’s Malpensa 
airport when he arrived from 
New York. (AP) 

Right-wing 
activist’s wife 
charged with 
Hani killing 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 
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GAYE Derby-Lewis, wife of 
the leading South African 
right-wing politician held over 
the assassination of Chris 
Hani. was charged yesterday 
with the murder of die Com¬ 
munist party leader. 

Mrs Derby-Lewis, bom in 
Australia, is co-accused with 
Janus; Walus. the Polish im¬ 
migrant who was arrested 
soon after the killing on April 
10. She appeared briefly in the 
magistrates’ court at Boks- 
burg, east of Johannesburg, 
and was remanded in custody 
until May 12. 

Earlier yesterday, a judge 
ruled that ber husband. Clive 
Derby-Lewis, a Conservative 
Party member of the advisory 
President's CounriK could be 
held for another ten days. He 
was arrested a week after the 
killing and detained under the 
Internal Security Ad. Mrs 
Derby-Lewis was arrested two 
days later. 

Police have claimed that Mr 
Derby-Lewis briefed Mr 
Walus before the assassination 
and supplied him with a pistol 
and silencer. 

In the Pretoria Supreme 
Court, Mr Justice Curlewis 
dismissed an application for 
Mr Derby-Lewis’s immediate 
release. In an affidavit the 
former Conservative MP de¬ 
nied that he had told Mr 
Walus to murder Hani or 
provided him with the gun, 
one of a batch of weapons 
stolen by white extremists 

. from an air force armoury in 
Pretoria three years ago. This 
is the substance of admissions 
by Mr Walus, according to 
police. They believe he was 
part of a wider conspiracy. He 
reportedly claimed more 
people would be assassinated. 

In dismissing Mr Derby- 
Lewis's application, the judge 
noted ihat his affidavit said he 
was prepared to give police 
more information if his rights 

. were guaranteed. This can 
only mean that he has more 
information to give,” the 
judge said. 

Allegations of an extremist 
conspiracy were renewed with 
daims yesterday that a group 

of former police and army 
generals has formed a secret 
committee to mobilise die 
right-wing for extra-parlia¬ 
mentary resistance to constitu¬ 
tional change. The left-wing 
Weekly Mail said the group 
met in Pretoria on Apm 21, 
two days after Haiti's funeral 
and styled itself the “Commit¬ 
tee of Generals". It reportedly 
indudes General Constand 
Viljoen, a former chief of the 
South African Defence Force. 

The meeting, the news¬ 
paper said, was attended by 
leading members of the Con¬ 
servative Party, the Herstigte 
NasionaJe Party, and the Afri¬ 
kaner VoDcsunie, but not the 
neo-fascist Afrikaner Resis¬ 
tance* Movement The main 
aim of the committee, the 
newspaper d aimed, is the 
establishment of a white 
“homeland". 

The multiparty talks on a 
post-apartheid constitution re¬ 
sumed outside Johannesburg 
yesterday. There had been 
fears of a walk-oux by the 
Concerned South Africans 
Group, which indudes the 
Conservatives, tire mainly 
Zulu Inkatha Freedom Party, 
and black homeland represen¬ 
tatives. But the immediate 
threat was averted. 

In Pietermaritzburg, two 
Inkatha supporters were 
found guilty in the Natal 
Supreme Court of killing ten 
people on a bus on March 5. 

Derby-Lewis: brief 
appearance in court 

Step in time: a Vietnamese guard of 
honour practising marching for yes¬ 
terday’s eighteenth armiversaiy of 
the communist victory over Ameri¬ 
can-backed Smith Vietnam. Vo Van 
Kiet. the prime minister, marked the 
occasion with an appeal for a war on 

poverty. “We have got rid of the 
humiliation of losing the country, 
and now there is no reason why we 
should accept a destiny of poverty," 
he said in an open letter to young 
Vietnamese, published in Lao Dong 
newspaper. "Rich people, a strong 

country and a civilised society— that 
is our dream, and the dream of any 
Vietnamese today.” The country is 
trying to build a market economy. As 
usuaL it marked the anniversary of 
the day in 1975 when communist 
forces captured the presidential 

palace in Saigon with a half-day 
holiday and no militare parades. In 
Ho Chi Minh City, the name given to 
Saigon after the war. there was a 
small rally organised by the party 
and local authorities but no show¬ 
piece events, officials said. (Reuter) 

Test for Clinton in 
Texas senate race 

From Ben Macintvre in waco 

WITH many Texans stifl reel¬ 
ing from the tragedy of Waco, 
few have had much attention 
to spare for the crucial seriate 
race which is viewed as a 
symbolic referendum on the 
first months of the Clinton 
administration. 

Today the state holds a 
special election for the seat 
vacated by Lloyd Bentsen, the 
veteran Texas senator who 
resigned to take up the post of 
Treasury secretary in the Clin¬ 
ton administration. Twenty- 
four candidates are up for the 
post the largest field since 
1961 when the last such 
election was held to find a 
successor for Lyndon Johnson. 

Few of the candidates have 
achieved significant recogni¬ 
tion, since their views and 
campaign commercials have 
tended to be squeezed between 
news of the siege and subse¬ 

quent fire at the headquarters 
of the Branch Davidian cult 

It as expected, no candidate 
gains more than 50 per cent of 
the vote, then a run-off will be 
held late this month or early in 
June between the two front¬ 
runners. One will almost cer¬ 
tainly’be Bob Krueger, aTexas 
Railroad commissioner and 
former congressman selected 
by Ann Richards, the state 
governor, as interim senator. 
Mr Kreuger is the head of the 
pack, but he faces a stiff 
challenge from several of his 
ten Republican opponents. 

Phil Gramm, the Republi¬ 
can national senator from 
Texas, said recently: This 
race has profound national 
implications. One more vote 
in the senate will make a big 
difference" — an indication 
that the Republicans scent 
victory in a run-off. 

Americans to clamp down 
on old friends’ espionage 

IGNORING La Rochefou¬ 
cauld’s dictum that “it is more 
shameful to distrust one's 
friends than to be deceived by 
them", America is cracking 
down on industrial espionage 
apparently being carried out 
by some of its oldest allies. 

This week. Clinton adminis¬ 
tration officials concluded that 
a 21 -page document leaked to 
the media listing US aero¬ 
space technology companies 
as spying targets was the work 
of French agents. While an 
embarrassed Paris has sug¬ 
gested die document may be a 
fake, American officials think 
it is authentic 

Written in French on the 
notepaper of the department 
of commerce, science and 
technology — a French intelli¬ 
gence unit — the document 
lists virtually every significant 
aerospace technology product 

By Ben Macintyre 

in America. Officials believe it 
is evidence of an effort to steal 
technological secrets of value 
to French companies. 

The document appears to 
have been prepared in 1989 
or 1990, and lays emphasis on 
technology companies that 
compete with government- 
owned French companies. 
Last month, the Pentagon 
withdrew its support for the 
Paris air show, a prime mar¬ 
ketplace for American defence 
and technology manufactur¬ 
ers. and the CIA is said to have 
warned US aerospace com¬ 
panies to keep an eye on 
blueprints. Washington is re¬ 
portedly preparing to boost 
security against industrial es¬ 
pionage and is threatening to 
exact severe penalties on coun¬ 
tries. be they friend or foe: that 
promote it 

“No more Mr Nice Guy.” 

The New York Times quoted 
one intelligence official as 
saying, perhaps a novel way to 
describe the CIA. The paper 
noted that “discussions” had 
taken place between Washing¬ 
ton and Paris. 

The number of industrial 
espionage cases under investi¬ 
gation has leapt from ten to 
500 over the past nine 
months. The days when spy¬ 
ing was a case of Us (ihe West) 
and Them (the Soviet Union) 
have gone. The large number 
of unemployed spies, the fact 
that nobody quite knows who 
is on which side, economically 
speaking, and the internation¬ 
al economic downturn haw 
placed a premium on industri¬ 
al secrets. US officials have 
also said that “Japan, South 
Korea and another | un¬ 
named] European country” 
are on their list of offenders. 

II NEWS IN BRIEF 

Envoys 
held in 
cave by 

Afghans 
Islambad: A Briton and two 
other European diplomats 
kidnapped in Afghanistan 
have smuggled out a letter 
saying they are being held in 
chains in a cave with only 
bread and tea for food, diplo¬ 
mats here said yesterday. 

Things are going very bad¬ 
ly. We are locked up in a cave 
in a camp of the Mujahidin.” 
said the letter that reached 
Quetta, capital of Pakistan's 
western province of Baluchi¬ 
stan. Jack Dodds, a second 
secretary at the British high 
commission in Karachi, 
Stefan Elhen of Germany and 
Cert Piening of The Nether¬ 
lands were abducted eight 
days ago by an Afghan Muja¬ 
hidin commander. The rbree 
anti-drugs officials were on a 
duty trip to Baluchistan. 

“MentaDy and physically we 
are not able to stand this much 
longer.” the diplomats quoted 
the letter as saying. They said 
it was genuine. However. Pa- 
Jdstanf officials said the men 
had plenty of food. (Reureri 

Patten’s goal 
Washington: Chris Patten, the 
Hong Kong governor, is due 
to arrive here'to lobby against 
Congress’s assault on China’s 
trading status. President Clin¬ 
ton is expected to meet him. a 
move that would show’ support 
for Mr Patten's plans for more 
democracy in the oolony. 

Hamadi move 
Saarbrudten: Abbas Hamadi. 
a Lebanese terrorist jailed in 
Germany, will be freed in Au¬ 
gust, officials said, adding that 
by then he would qualify for 
early release. The fate of his 
brother Muhammad, who is 
serving a life term, is not 
under discussion. (.AFP) 

Chad massacre 
Ndjamena: Chad confirmed 
daims by human rights 
groups of an April 5 massacre 
of villagers by the secret ser¬ 
vice. Fidel Moungar, acting 
prime minister, said thai those 
involved had been arrested. 
More than 100 people were 
reportedly killed. (Reuter) 

Flight control 
Harare: The Zimbabwean 
national airline. Air Zimba¬ 
bwe. is to tighten its passenger 
screening system after accu¬ 
mulating £382.000 in fines 
over the past five years for 
landing people at Garwick air¬ 
port without proper immigra¬ 
tion papers. (Reuter) 

Murder couple 
Agana, Guam: A court has 
convicted a politician. John 
Ngiraked. and his wife of mas¬ 
terminding the 1985 murder 
of the Pacific island's first pres¬ 
ident Haruo RemeJiik. Pat¬ 
rick Remarii, the gunman, 
said Ngiraked offered him 
cash and gifts. (Reuter) 

Ganges protest 
Dhaka: Nearly 25.000 Bang¬ 
ladeshis attended a rally or¬ 
ganised by the opposition 
Jamaat-e Islami party near 
Pakshev. on the parched bed 
of the Padma river—the Gan¬ 
ges in India — to demand ihar 
India release water from a 
barrage. (Reuter) 

Timor pullout 
Dili: Indonesia has disbanded 
a special force in East Timor, 
saying the capture of rebel 
leader Jose Alexandre Gus- 
mao in the former Portuguese 
colony means fewer troops are 
needed to fight guerrillas in 
the annexed country. (AP) 

NOW ENJOY IT! 
PATIO FURNITURE, LIGHTING & 
BARBECUES-ITS All ATMS 
Warwick Patio Set 
In white resin. Comprises 
4 low back stacking chatrs ana a 
75cm square table. .4t*\ 

. (Parasol. ixksoI base amt _ _ .. 
secf covers avaflatte iU A.7J 
os ophoAcrf oititK-1 » per » 

‘ items con also be 
purchased separately: 
Stacking Chair. 
-75cm Square Table .S9.95 

Plus OVER 500 KEY P.I.Y PRICES 
MAILED DOWN TO STAY DOWN 

Look for the KEY D.I.Y symbol. It's the sign of low. low prices I 
- week in, week out- on all the products most regularly 

bought by B&Q customers. 

Waferford Relaxer 
Armchair 
7 position, high bock. Polyester 
coated, tubular steel frame. 
Padded seat and back made 

.of green floral 
Rome retardant /O 4.99 
material. 

Garden Party light Set 
Complete with bulbs ana 
14.5 metres of 

-cable. lOwayx /04.99 
15W(max). 

Carisbrooke Kettle Grill 
22’ diameter grill, chrome 
plated cooking grid ond 
legs, with wheels for fOQ.99 
easy manoeuvring.W7 

K BANK HOLIDAY 
OPENING TIMES 

Open Monday » Sakador Bom4pm 
rcxosng to* Hobby Monday: 

Mos Doras also open S/ndoy Qanrtpm 
. WO Shan «e«n 4om«cni • BH MB el Ikn 

2prr>UCWi an tfe*toidor «en»yj 

The Home of D.I.Y 
RING 081-466 4166 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 
OSes o» »Wwj » oratotilUty. Stew shown are appradmtfB. Some Sores may rw 

docktiu tuH ranged products, please ‘phono» check before ftovefflrtg. 

Squalid station’s 
future on the line 

From Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

HOWRAH railway station 
in Calcutta, gateway to 
Kipling's “city of darkest 
night" and a thriving bed¬ 
lam. has been ordered to 
dose because the 600,000 
people who pass through it 
daily produce so much 
rubbish. 

The British-built station, 
an ornate Victorian misfit 
in this eastern mfelte. ac¬ 
commodates a formidable 
concentration of humanity. 
Its platforms are full of beg¬ 
gars. drug dealers, boot¬ 
leggers. sweetmeat sellers, 
news vendors and bawling 
porters, as well as thou¬ 
sands of squatters for 
whom this is home. 

So great is the volume of 
sewage and rubbish from 
Howrah that the Hoogftfy 
river, which passes beside 
iL is becoming clogged. 

Calcutta without How¬ 
rah sration is inconceivable 

— like curry without rice. 
Already there are protests 
from around India. 

The station has been 
ordered to close from May 
15 after a Supreme Court 
decree empowering the 
West Bengal state’s pollu¬ 
tion control board to dose 
industries discharging ef¬ 
fluent into the Hooghly. 
The authorities have identi¬ 
fied i8 “gross polluting 
industries’’. Howrah sta¬ 
tion is the worst of all. 

Officials of Eastern Rail¬ 
ways, which is reponsible 
for Howrah, have ignored 
all letters. Now they may 
appeal to the court for a 
stay on the closure order, or 
it may pull political strings 
to remain in business. 
Some solution seem likely, 
if only because of fears of a 
riot among the army of 
poorforwhom Howrah is a 
lifeline. 
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Forty years on, the great survivor Husain pledges to strengthen democracy in his kingdom 

Palestinian exiles 
make triumphant 

return from Jordan 
By Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent, and Our Foreign Staff 

AS KING Husain, a rock in 
the shifting sands of Middle 
East politics, prepaxes to cele¬ 
brate 40 years on the throne 
tomorrow, the return of a 
group of Palestinian exiles to 
Israel yesterday symbolised 
his ability to tide out the most 
violent of political storms. 

Fifteen Arabs deported by 
Israel before the Palestinian 
uprising returned home to a 
rapturous welcome after Israel 
ended their exile in order to 
bolster the Middle East peace 
talks. About 5.000 Palestin¬ 
ians, cheering and singing 
nationalist songs, mobbed the 
returnees — who were among 
30 Palestinian deportees Isra¬ 
el had agreed to allow home— 
as they entered the occupied 
West Bank from Jordan after 
crossing the AUenby Bridge. 

Jericho, the nearest town to 
the bridge, was festooned with 
banners to greet the group, the 
first Palestinians Israel has 
allowed back to their homes 
out of up to 2,000 activists it 
has expelled since 2967 from 

the occupied territories. Mo¬ 
torists fixed olive branches and 
Dowers to their cars. 

In Jordan, home for years 
for the deportees. King 
Husain marks four decades of 
rule during which he has 
survived wars, foiled coups 
and 11 assassination at¬ 
tempts. At 57, the Harrow- 
educated, Sandhurst-trained 
monarch is at the peak of his 
domestic popularity. He also 
recently engineered a smooth 
return to the pro-Western dip¬ 
lomatic camp after being cold- 
shouldered for his apparent 
support of President Saddam 
Hussein in the Gulf war. 

A man whose physical stat¬ 
ure and extraordinary courage 
have earned him the diplo¬ 
matic soubriquet of "PUC" 
(plucky Little king), the Jorda¬ 
nian monarch has recently 
emerged as the unlikely leader 
of the slow-moving campaign 
to spread democracy in the 
Arab world. He confirmed 
this week that Jordan would 
hold its first multiparty elec¬ 

tion in more than three de¬ 
cades this year.' He gave no 
date for the poll, but said it 
would be staged "around Now 
ember”. His skill at keeping 
Islamic fundamentalism at 
bay and balancing the bitter 
racial differences in his king¬ 
dom, now more than 60 per 
cent Palestinian, have ensured 
the anniversary celebrations 
will be tinged with fears about 
whai will happen when he 
goes. 

This anxiety, usually kept 
below the remarkably polite 
surface of Jordanian society (a 
senior journalist who raised it 
last year received death 
threats), has been magnified 
by the king's cancer operation 
last year, and his own public 
intimation of mortality. In a 
speech last November after 
admitting he would have to 
return to America every six 
months for checks on the 
disease which resulted in the 
removal of a kidney and his 
left ureter, the king said: The 
life of an enlightened people 

Enduring power Crown Prince Husain, left, in 1953. The Jordanian monarch, who on Sunday marks four decades on the throne, yesterday 
congratulating Faiq Warad. expelled by Israel' .. -*—- in 1967. Mr Warad is one of 30 Palestinians Israel has agreed to allow to return home 

cannot be measured by the life 
of an individual. One recog¬ 
nises that every living soul wrn 
meet ‘its destined end." The 
next check-up is due this 
month. Although the doctois 
have given a clean bQl of 
health, concern about the suc¬ 

cession is now the dominant 
feature of Jordanian life. "We 
would be like a family without 
a bead, and it is terrifying just 
to think of it” Muhammad 
Karaki, a dvil engineer, said 
in reference to the possibility of 
the king standing down. 

In 1965, the king used his 
right to bypass fus second 
brother, Mohammed — still a 
prominent member of Jorda¬ 
nian society — to name his 
Oxford-educated younger bro¬ 
ther, Hassan. as crown prince. 
Although the polo-loving 

prince is noted for his mor¬ 
dant wit and grasp of regional 
affairs, some members of the 
Jordanian court fear be lacks 
the common touch of his elder 
brother. 

As a youth who came to the 
throne when Eisenhower. 

Eden, and Nasser were all in 
power, the king — who met 
one of his wives while Scottish 
dancing near to die Dead Sea 
— has continued to demon¬ 
strate his ability to learn on his 
feet in a region renowned for 
unpredictability. 
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Clinton toughens 
line on Saddam 

From Ian Brodle in Washington 

Hfe powers 

of persuasion 

don’t depend 

on an inside 

knowledge of your 

central heating system. 

Instead, he represents the natural 

world that may be at risk in the decades to 

come, if we ignore die threat of global warming now 

WSe shouldn’t underestimate how much our actions count. No 

less titan 25% of all COj emissions (the main greenhouse gas) are 

produced by energy used in our homes. 

Fitting thermostatic radiator valves is just one example of an 

energy saving measure that will help reduce that figure. (A look at 

the table below will give you more details.) 

There are a host of others, from energy saving light bulbs and 

draught-proofing to cavity wall insulation. 

Some won’t cost you a penny, and just mean a change of habit. 

Closing the curtains at night to keep in heat Not leaving any hot 

example, if we/ 
. jail turned our- 

central heating 

down by l°C^ 

in. six months 

• we’d save the, 

same amount of energy .used to heat.* 

all primary schools for an entire year.) . ; -K'. 

In the short term, ail these actions will save you money .on your jl. 

fuel bills. In the long term, they’ll go a long way towards fighting the- 

threat of global warming. ' • 0 A 

You won’t be alone in ahy effort you make. The 

Government is taking energy saving iYieasures» a5 are ' 

over a thousand major companies. 

Together, our efforts could mean the difference. 

between preserving the natural world for our. children, 

or damaging it fri ways that, don’t-b&tr thinking about. 

-. energy around the horm. 
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AN IRAQI plot to assassinate 
George Bush has spurred the 
Clinton administration to 
take a tough new approach in 
its efforts to overthrow Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein. 

Washington officials yester¬ 
day conceded the seriousness 
of the foiled conspiracy to 
detonate a car bomb close to 
Mr Bush during his trium¬ 
phant two-day visit to Kuwait 
two weeks ago. Kuwaiti offici¬ 
als have arrested a group of 
17 Iraqis, stateless Arabs and 
Kuwaitis in connection with 
the plot An Iraqi in custody 
has confessed to planning the 
attack, which was to have 
been carried out with a car 
bearing Kuwaiti licence 
plates that bad been stolen 
and taken to Iraq during the 
occupation of Kuwait by 
Saddam’s forces. 

Members of what Kuwait 
calls an "Iraqi sabotage net¬ 
work" drove from Iraq to 
Kuwait for the Bush visit in 
several can laden with at 
least 5501b of explosives. They 
were intercepted before they 
got near the festivities to 
honour the former president's 
leadership of the Gulf war 
coalition. 

Against this background, 
Mr Clinton has pledged sup¬ 
port for the Iraqi National 
Congress, an umbrella oppo¬ 
sition group trying to bring 

about Saddam’s downfall. 
The group already controls 
much of the northern part of 
the country in the Kurdish 
region and also enjoys sup¬ 
port among dissident Shia 
and Sunni Muslims. 

Mien he was president, Mr 
Bush rather cold-shouldered 
die Iraqi National Congress, 
hoping instead.that Saddam's 
military officers would stage a 
coup against him. But the 
Clinton administration wants 
to help the group muster 
support within Iraq and also 
gain the backing of Iraq's 
neighbours, Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait and Turkey. 

A1 Gore, the vice-president, 
and other senior American 
officials have held a series of 
meetings with exiled leaders 
of die Iraqi National Con¬ 
gress to underscore the new 
polity. Initially, Mr Clinton 
had tried to depersonalise 
America's argument with 
Iraq, saying he could work 
with Saddam if the Iraqi 
dictator changed his ways. 
The policy shift is intended to 
signal that Saddam’s over¬ 
throw is sought as ardently by 
President Clinton as it was by 
Mr Bush, and that the opposi¬ 
tion group is regarded as 
having more political legiti¬ 
macy than the Iraqi military. 
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and 
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THE MONARCHY 

DEBATE 
MAY 22 • 1993 

Readers are invited to 

debate the future of the 

monarchy with some of 

BritainS most distinguish¬ 

ed writers and thinkers at 

an all dry conference to be 

held on May 22 at the 

Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre, 

Westminster, London. Chaired by Peter 

Stothard, the Editor of The Times, the 

participants include: Lord 

Rees-Mogg. Times column¬ 

ist; Jack Straw. MP; Lady 

Elizabeth Longford, author 

of Royal Throne.'The Future of the Monarchy; 

Baroness Williams; the novelist Marina 

Wbmer, Helena Kennedy QC and Andrew 

Morton, unofficial bio¬ 

grapher of the Princess of 
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WITH 
NEW 
(NOW THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR CAR 

IS EVEN MORE POPULAR.) 

1.8 GXi 3-door Hatchback £13,724. 

1.6 GLi 5-door Liftback £11,928. 

1.3 GLi 5-door Estate £11,466. 

1,6 GLi 4-door Saloon £11.619. 

How would you like your Toyota Corolla? 

Hatchback, Liftback, Saloon, Estate or Hot hatch? 

Three, four or five doors? 1.3-litre, 1.6-litre or 

1.8-litre petrol engine, all with 16 valves and fuel 

injection, or a new 2-litre diesel? 
The choice is all yours. And by making your^ 

choice now, you’ll have two years free servicing.** 

Because every new Corolla bought and registered 

between May 1st and June 30th, 1993, catties a 

special offer of two years free servicing - or the 

600/6,000/12,000/18,000 mile routine services 

free - whichever comes first. 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: 
POWER STEERING 
CENTRAL LDCKIN6 

BIIS STEBEP RABID CASSETTE 
SIM IMPACT BEAMS 

3 YEAR/60J00 
MILE WARRANTY 

ALL FROM__ 

£9,669 
COROLLA ALARM OFFER I 

For a limited period only we are offering great deals on 

all alarms fitted to Corollas bought and registered before 

30th June 1993. For details of your nearest dealer call: 

0800 777555 1 

IN NUtf YOUR DEALER’S SET TO GIVE YOU 
THE MOST POPULAR DEAL 

THE CAR IN FRONT IS A ® TOYOTA 
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Alexander Chancellor 
in New York 

Daniel Johnson welcomes the boost to the image of chess given by the Short-Kasparov match 
vV t' 

■ Although more than two 
centuries old, a pile of bones is the 
living centre of a racial controversy America's acute racial 

sensitivities manifest 
themselves daily in 

bizarre forms, a recent ex¬ 
ample being at the Univer¬ 
sity of Pennsylvania, where 
a white freshman was threa¬ 
tened with expulsion last 
week, accused of shouting 
racial insults at a group of 
black women students. 

According to a report of 
the affair in The Wall Street 
Journal, the freshman, 
Eden Jacobowitz was work¬ 
ing in his room after mid¬ 
night when women mem¬ 
bers of a black sorority 
parked themselves outside 
and began shouting and 
stamping their feet and gen¬ 
erally kicking up an unholy 
din. Mr Jacobowitz went to 
the window and yelled that 
they were water-buffalo, 
and if they wished to behave 
like that they should go and 
do so in the nearby zoo. 

During interrogation by 
the campus police, Mr 
Jacobowitz admitted calling 
the women water-buffalo, 
but denied that their race 
had anything to do with his 
anger. Although he was 
supported by prominent 
university authorities on 
Afro-American culture, hist¬ 
ory. and sociology, who 
could find noth- _ 
ing racial in a 
term commonly 'jfhe S 
applied on cam- , 
pus to noisy fra- Done 
temity houses, a 
campus judicial w 3L 
officer deter- fro 
mined that he . . 
had intended a 

r*d» ** peisp 
cause the word ** y 
water-buffalo 
suggested “large black ani¬ 
mals that live in Africa". Mr 
Jacobowitz was told that the 
matter would be dropped if 
he agreed to attend a racial 
sensitivity seminar and to 
have a racial harassment 
charge noted on his univer¬ 
sity record. Refusing the 
offer, he was sent for trial, 
with the prospect of expul¬ 
sion if convicted- 

On an altogether differ¬ 
ent scale of magnitude and 
acrimony has been a contro¬ 
versy about the African Bur¬ 
ial Ground in lower Man¬ 
hattan which is the cover 
story in the current issue of 
The Village Voice. It is a 
story which began with a 
property developer's night¬ 
mare, comparable in some 
ways to the saga of the Rose 
Theatre in London. 

Two years ago the gov¬ 
ernment's General Services 
Agency started digging 
foundations for a new 34- 
storey office block on the 
comer of Duane Street and 
Broadway, knowing that it 
was dose to the site of an 
early-18th-century black 
cemetery but anticipating 
the discovery of at most ten 
human skeletons there. 
However, an archaeological 
team soon found that in¬ 
stead of ten, there were the 
remains of hundreds of 
skeletons, stacked up five 
deep below ground. 

Appalled fry the prospect 
of delays that could add 
millions to the cost of the 
$276 million project, the 
GSA got some 50 excava¬ 
tors to work 12 hours a day 
seven days a week, so as to 
dear the she as quickly as 

The slaves’ 
bones will 
be studied 

from a 
black 

perspective 

possible. Working at high 
speed, they eventually un¬ 
earthed the remains of 430 
skeletons, which were trans¬ 
ported for storage to a repos¬ 
itory at Lehmann College in 
the Bronx, the base of the 
New York Metropolitan 
Forensic Anthropology 
Tam (MFAT). which 
planned to dean, conserve 
and study them. 

But so far. no deaning or 
conservation or sdentific 
study of die bones has 
begun, although their con¬ 
dition has begun to deterio¬ 
rate. The reason was the 
establishment early on of a 
coalition of black interests, 
calling itself “the commun¬ 
ity”, to challenge the right 
and competence of a white 
archaeological team to un¬ 
dertake the research. 

New York’s black mayor, 
David Dinkins, became in¬ 
volved. A congressional adv¬ 
isory committee was set up. 
But the most articulate and 
active opponent of MFAT 
was a black anthropologist. 
Dr Michael Blakey. from 
Howard University in 
Washington DC, who 
urged that the bones be 
taken to his university for 
study. Dr Blakey described 
the remains, thought main- 
_ ly to be of Afri¬ 

can slaves, as the 
aves’ single greatest 

source of infor- 
i Will matron on the Af- 

rican-American 
lUieu presence in colo¬ 
ll a nial America 
. ("the Plymouth 

Ck Rock of black 

“Ctive PeoP,e” “ how 
' one white aichae- 

ologist has dec- 
ribed them) and said: “For 
MFAT to have possession of 
these remains resembles, to 
the African-American com¬ 
munity, what it would be for 
the Jews to have the Naas 
study victims of the Holo¬ 
caust of their Holocaust" 

Dr Blakey told The Vil- 
lage Voice that the compari¬ 
son was not intended to be 
“literal", but was “effective 
in communicating the emo¬ 
tional feelings the descen¬ 
dant community has rela¬ 
tive to this matter. And 
these emotional feelings 
have been expressed in 
some curious ways. 

Hoping to earn some 
goodwill with “the com¬ 
munity”. MFAT allowed 
visitors to the repository 
where the bones are now 
stored in steel cabinets, and 
a kind of cult has grown up 
around them. Members of 
“the community" have es¬ 
tablished a shrine in the 
repository and placed there 
offerings of uncertain sig¬ 
nificance: a heart-shaped 
dish of shells, earth from 
Lake Victoria, candles, dri¬ 
ed flowers, money, a railway 
spike, and a wineglass filled 
with a dear liquid which is 
suspected to be gin. 

Finally Dr Blakey has 
won. It has been ruled that 
he may take the bones to 
Howard University and 
study them there from his 
own, blade historical per¬ 
spective. Meanwhile, valu¬ 
able time has been lost and 
any solution to the great 
national argument about 
how history should be writ¬ 
ten and taught has come to 
seem sdD further away. 

Chess never used to be trendy. 
For those who wanted to be 
drought sophisticated, its im¬ 

age could scarcely have been dowd¬ 
ier. Chess goes with wearing castoffs 
from Oxfam shops, frequenting 
secondhand bookshops, preferring 
Fertile Mount’s Times literary Sup¬ 
plement to Julie Burchfll’s Modem 
Review and Jascha Heifetz’s fiddling 
to Nigel Kennedy’s. Chess was hope¬ 
lessly square, at best a harmless 
occupation for cranks, at worst the 
obsession of indpient lunatics. 

For those of us who like chess, that 
was just fine. We could do without 
those who thought us freaks. The four 
million people who play chess in Brit¬ 
ain are overwhelmingly young. We 
could afford to wait Until that is, the 
Kasparov-Short match became first a 
possibility, then the most exciting 
event in London this year. Now chess 
is the game to be seen playing. 
Walkmans? Forget them. The de¬ 
signer accessory for 1993 is the 
pocketchessset 

There was a time, though, when 
chess, the game of kings, was a pas¬ 
time of rich and powerful men (sel¬ 
dom women: that is changing now). 
The first grandmasters were courtiers 
at die pleasure domes of die Caliphs 
of Baghdad. Chess was played at the 
courts of medieval monarchs (there 
are reports of bad losers hitting their 
opponents over the head with heavy 
ivory chessmen) and chess-playing 
chancellors such as Lord Lawson 

An unrespectable art 
finds itself in fashion 

know foal foe Exchequer takes its 
name from the game. It surfaces in 
morality tales such as the Cesta Rom- 
anorum, in which a Roman emperor 
reflects during a game on how even 
the mighty king may be checkmated. 
One of the first books printed in Eng¬ 
lish by Caxton was about chess; that 
was around 1475, when the modem 
rules of the game were devised in 
southern Europe, and soon spread 
north. Not much has changed since. 

As the focus of high culture 
gradually moved from courts to coffee 
houses in the 18th century, chess 
became a fashionable activity for 
writers, artists and radicals, especially 
in Park The young Rousseau and 
the young Napoleon both played the 
game at haunts such as the celebrated 
Cafe de la Regence. the setting for 
Diderot’s astonishing narrative Ra¬ 
meau's nephew, which portrays just 
such a member of what later became 
known as foe intellectual proletariat 

The king of chess in those days was 
Francois-Andre Danican Philidor 
(1726-1795), the first recognisably 

modem master, and foe first man to 
embody the mysterious affinity be¬ 
tween chess and music. Philidor was 
a fine, possibly a great composer in 
foe French manner, which Mozart 
rendered obsolete; he learnt chess as a 
bijy of ten at the chapel royal, and was 
soon acknowledged as foe best player 
in France. Invited to Berlin by Fred¬ 
erick foe Great, he had to leave in a 
hurry because puritanical Prussians 
objected to his mistress. Heended his 
life in London, where his simultan¬ 
eous displays of blindfold chess on 
three boards evoked astonishment. It 
irked him that he was more famous 
as a chess-player than a composer, for 
he regarded music as his profession 
and chess only as his “diversion" 

That has been foe trouble with 
chess ever since: it is too absorbing to 
be a mere game, but too divorced 
from foe rest of life to be regarded by 
society at large as an art, still less a 
respectable occupation. One sees this 
dearly in the career of Howard 
Staunton, the greatest British master 
before Nigel Short and foe unofficial 

world champion after his defeat of 
the French champion Saint-Amant 
in 1843. Staunton wrote the first 
chess column and several classic 
works on the game, but he wanted to 
be thought a gentleman rather than a 
player, and did indeed achieve emi¬ 
nence in literary drdes for his edition 
of Shakespeare. 

Thanks to Staunton, chess in this 
country readied a peak in 1851 with 
the first chess “tournament” (the 
medieval word was revived for the 
purpose), in London. Chess crossed 
soda! and intellectual barriers: it was 
popular with serious-minded Victori¬ 
ans such as the historian of tivilisar 
tion H.T. Buckle (second only to 
Staunton) and Kail Marx, who 
would disappear for days for chess 
binges with fellow bohemians: but 
the success of Alice through the 
Looking-Glass testifies to its populari¬ 
ty as a children’s parlour game too. 

London was the capital of chess in 
those days. The first official world 
champion, Wilhelm Steinitz, lived for 
a time in London, as did his bitterest 

rival Johann Zukertort, and his suc¬ 
cessor. Emanuel Lasker. All three 
were Jewish, and this tradition has 
continued to the present: both Bobby 
Fischer and Garry Kasparov, to 
name but two of the most famous, are 
part Jewish. Like Lewis Carroll. Las¬ 
ker was drawn to chess through 
mathematics, which like music has a 
special affinity with chess. A friend of 
Einstein, he had the most formidable 
mind of any world champion, and 
held foe crown for a record 27 years. 

In chess, as in so much else that 
was precious in European culture, foe 
20th century has done much harm. 
The long years of Soviet domination 
did not destroy foe game's popularity 
in Britain, but at an international 
level it came to be dominated by 
bureaucracy. Chess was marginal to 
foe intellectual and social life of 
Britain. The last prime ministerto be 
a strong amateur was Balfour, 
though in retirement Lord Callaghan 
has been a benevolent patron of the 
game, and the former Labour leader 
Michael Foot is a keen player. 

Fischer’s match against Spassky in 
1972 created a huge vogue, though 
his reign as world champion was 
brief and disappointing, and his 
eccentric behaviour reinforced the 
wacky stereotype. Now Garry Kaspa¬ 
rov and Nigel Short are doing for 
chess something which no officials 
could ever achieve: their combination 
of charisma and normality is bring¬ 
ing chess out of the closet 

Monarchy opens its gates 
So it took a fire to open foe 

Palace. Twenty years of lob¬ 
bying and arguing and 
being rebuffed did no good. 

“Perhaps in my lifetime,” was as far 
as the most amenable of foe Queen's 
secretaries would respond. That foe 
British change their institutions only 
after rational argument is a fallacy. 
We change them, as Chesterton said, 
only when struck over the head with a 
blunt instrument In this case, the 
instrument was a spotlight left too 
near a curtain in the chapel of 
Windsor Castle. 

Suddenly the Bastille has fallen. 
The doors of the Louvre are thrown 
open — oral least pushed ajar. Buck¬ 
ingham Palace is to open to the 
public This is good news. The Palace 
is foe most splendid house in Lon¬ 
don. The tedious Aston Webb facade 
of 1912 —was a worse building ever 
more photographed? — is indeed just 
a facade. A future age will demolish it 
and put poor Marble Arch back in its 
original position as foe gateway to 
Nash's courtyard. Behind lies the Pal¬ 
ace designed by Nash for George IV. 
It was not occupied until the acces¬ 
sion of Queen Victoria. William IV 
had even offered foe uncompleted 
building to the House of Commons 
after foe Westminster fire of 1834. 
Britain would have had a classical 
legislature rather than a gothic one— 
with untold consequences for the 
constitution. 

Buckingham Palace has never 
been a favourite of foe royal family, 
which normally prefers Windsor. It is 
more a town house than a home, a 
place above the shop. It is a huge 
national museum. The collection in¬ 
side is still referred to as belonging 
privately to the Queen, enabling list- 
makers misleadingly to call her foe 
world’s richest woman. The royal col¬ 
lection. as foe Prince of Wales has 
acknowledged, is a state collection. 
Referring to the pictures (in Christo¬ 
pher Lloyd’s admirable book about 
them) he writes. “They are not strictly 
speaking the private property of foe 
sovereign. They are to all intents and 
purposes national heirlooms “ 

Last year’s National Gallery exhibi¬ 
tion, Mr Lloyd's television series and 
foe Queen’s Gallery in Buckingham 
Gate have all been used to display bits 
of foe collection. But loans are no 
substitute for seeing foe pictures in 
situ. The French, foe Germans, the 
Dutch, the Spanish can see the 
treasures amassed by their rulers over 
the ages. Only foe British, with the 
most flourishing constitutional mon¬ 
archy of all. were not allowed to do so. 

Until now. Few Britons realise 
what awaits them. From a fleeting 
visit I recall the staircase, drawing 
rooms and galleries as being John 
Nash at his most spectacular, interi¬ 
ors to equal his Regent's Park 

Great buildings are cathedrals of history, and if the public 
is to pay for them, the derisy cannot keep them out 

JMMr? 

Hie portcullis is about to be raised, but why is the Palace only to be open for a few weeks a year? 

exteriors. Nash the speculator was 
often a cheapskate builder, not Nash 
at Buckingham Palace. The staircase 
balustrade alone cost £3,900 in 1828. 
and is foe finest Regency ironwork. 
The blue drawing room is more 
sumptuous than anything at Lancas¬ 
ter House or Marlborough House. 
George IV had not wanted this to be 
a palace. He asked for foe old Buck¬ 
ingham House to be converted into a 
private pied d tern, meaning to con¬ 
tinue holding his court at St James's. 
But when he saw some of Nash’s 
interiors, he changed his mind. 

The architecture, however, pales 
when compared to foe artistic trea¬ 
sures. Although not all in the Palace, 
the royal collection is an almost 
unknown treasure trove. With 7.000 

Simon 
Jenkins 

pictures, it is three times tiie size of foe 
National Gallery collection in Trafal¬ 
gar Square. For many periods, such 
as the Dutch 16th and 17th centu¬ 
ries, it is far superior. The main 
picture gallery alone, with master¬ 
pieces by Vermeer, Rembrandt de 
Hooch, Van Dyck and Rubens, must 
be the most dazzling picture room in 

Europe. Most of foe year it lies 
deserted. No other Vermeer in foe 
world is not on public view. 

Following the traumatic accident at 
Windsor, foe collection was last year 
put under a charitable trust to avoid 
arty question of tax. Exemption 
acknowledges that heirlooms are in 
the public domain, and access will 
compensate for the notional loss of 
tax revenue. My only regret about 
this week's announcement is that it 
was half-hearted. This momentous 
event was made to seem like no more 
than a passing concession to pay for 
the Windsor fire. Opening must 
surely be extended beyond two 
months a year for five years. 

I always felt that opening royal 
palaces to foe public — Buckingham 

Palace is foe last to lower its 
drawbridge — was a safer way of 
malting foe monarch approachable 
than regular intrusions by television. 
Those subjects who cannot partici¬ 
pate in the great occasions of state but 
are still expected to pay for them 
should in all fairness be allowed some 
reflected glory. Americans do not 
troop through foe White House just 
in foe hope of glimpsing foe presi¬ 
dent. This is the inner sanctum of 
their constitution, and they want to 
see it Why not? 

Palaces used to be filled with 
people. A medieval lord would eat in 
his castle hall and pride himself on it 
being accessible to his subjects. Priv¬ 
acy. whatever the libertarians say, 
is an affectation of modem civilis¬ 
ation. That foe royal family should 
be forced to conduct so much of 
its business in public indicates its 
prominence and status. As the Queen 
ruefully points out monarchy does 
not come d la carte. It is an archaic 
concept and adheres to archaic 
rituals. Thai its public diambers 
should be open to the public is one. 

. JL. first step of virtue. I have no 
doubt articles are already being 
penned sneering at “Buck House 
joining theme-park Britain". Within 
hours of Thursday’s announcement 
the Labour party was deriding it as 
highly unsatisfactory, a “dog’s dinner 
of a scheme". The old left hates 
seeing its foxes shot Equally foe New 
Right will deplore this sign of the 
royal family "selling out to foe 
heritage industry*'. 

Nobody is selling out Great build¬ 
ings are cathedrals of history, and 
if foe public is to pay for them, 
the derisy cannot keep them out. In 
these cathedrals we worship ancestral 
gods and admire their relics. I can 
see nothing wrong in that nor in 
the Queen turning an honest penny 
in foe process. “O call back yester¬ 
day. bid time return!" Shakespeare 
had her predecessor Richard H 
ay. If we find modem politics dreary, 
what harm in contemplating its 
ancient glories. 

I was recently impressed to see how 
confidently the people of Warsaw re¬ 
built their ruined dty after the war. 
There was no whingeing about 
“theme-park Poland”. They have 
simply rebuilt the old Royal Castle, 
entirely from private donations. A 
British royal castle is also to be 
restored with private donations — 
those of visitors seeing inside Buck¬ 
ingham Palace for foe first time. 
What a bonus they are getting for 
their money. This revolution began 
with a tragic fire, but it’s an ill wind 
that blows no good. 

Booked in 
THE WRITING team be¬ 
hind foe most coveted biogra¬ 
phy of the year is enjoying a 
working weekend ai a country 
retreat near Manchester, cour¬ 
tesy of Margaret Thatcher. 
The former prime minister 
and her wordsmiths are 
putting the final touches to her 
memoirs, which some say are 
beginning to assume the style 
of a thriller. 

John O'Sullivan, editor of 
the National Review in New 
York, who is putting foe final 
gloss on Thatcher’s words, 
flew into Manchester this 
weekend to join the rest of the 
team. The title is fixed as The 
Downing Street Years, even 
though Lady Thatcher would 
have preferred Not for Turn¬ 
ing: the coverwill be graced by 
foe former prime minister in 
foil spate at the CBI confer¬ 
ence held at Glasgow in 1987. 

Feais that the book will be 
too dry should be ruled out. 
says the Thatcher camp. John 
O’Sullivan is said to have 
applied a tofwpin.not unlike 
foe style of Frederick Forsyth, 
one of foe former prune 
minister’s favourite xwvdists. 

After the first draft was 
handed to HarperCollins, 
lady Thatcher was told that 
more anecdotes were needed. 
She immediately held an 
“anecdote dinner party” ai her 
Chester Square home, attend¬ 
ed by Sir Bernard Ingham 
and others, where the tales 
began to flow with the wine. 
Lady Thatcher’s faithful dress¬ 
er, Cynthia Crawford, duti¬ 
fully jotted them down. 

• The medical profession ivos 
surprised, to say the least. At 
Barfs hospital's annual din¬ 
ner for the medical college this 
week, one newspaper was ac¬ 
claimed for its expertise by 
Professor Lesley Rees, the 
dean. Sadly, not The Times. 
The News’of foe World de- 
served credit, said Rees, 
because the paper has helped 
to clarify one of our modem 
medical mysteries: the differ¬ 
ence between a transexual and 
a transvestite. 

Hello, blossom! 
AT LAST we have physical 
evidence of the Chancellor's 

elusive green shoot Not just in 
yesterday's Mori poll for The 
Times, which shows economic 
optimism at its highest since 
foe general election. No: for 
the real green shoot we must 
head for No 11. Or. more pre¬ 
cisely, for its back balcony. 

Rosemary and Norman La¬ 
ment now have a budding 
crop of lovingly tended petu¬ 
nias and geraniums on foe 
balcony; guests have discov¬ 
ered that foe way to foe Chan¬ 
cellor’s heart is to draw 
parallels between their vigour 
and his resurgent economy. 

But perhaps even more im¬ 
portant to Lamont in his 
search for a blossoming Brit¬ 
ain is the garden behind No 

DIARY 
11. John Major allows his 
Chancellor, who has been 
known to wander the gardens 
at his Domeywood residence 
in pyjamas and dressing- 
gown, free access to this aza¬ 
lea-dad lawn — a privilege 
that Margaret Thatcher nev¬ 
er, apparently, bestowed upon 
Nigel Lawson. 

Beastly union 
IT MAY not be the most beau¬ 
tiful spot in foe world, but 
say Slough's Conservatives, 
foe town has been unjustly 
slighted- They are objecting m 
the Labour council's latest pro¬ 
posal: twinning Slough with 
the mining town of Bolsover. 
The decision was taken this 
week ar a council meeting to 
express foe Labour group’s 
solidarity with Heseltine-hit 
miners, despite Toiy protests. 

But Richard Stephenson, 

foe Tory leader, is appalled: “I 
thought it was a joke at first 
Slough doesn’t deserve this. 
People know the local MP 
Dennis Skinner but no one 
here knows about Bolsover." 

Exclusive nearly 
THE news that Buckingham 
Palace is ©open to foe public 
for eight weeks every summer 
may have delighted rctyal- 
watehees, but members of the 
National Art Collections Fund 
are sorely disappointed. The 
fund, whose patron is the 
Queen, had lined up an exdu- 
sive tour round foe Palace 
for its members this autumn. 
Now, of course, the trip is con¬ 
siderably less exclusive. 

David Barrie, the fund's di¬ 
rector, is nonetheless pressing 
ahead. He admits, however, 
that the character of foe trip 
has been changed. “It is no 

longer such a unique privi¬ 
lege. But it will still be special 
— our members will be given 
access to dosed areas." 

Houmous be first? 
PROTOCOL problems are 
once again troubling the 
Greeks over this weekend’s 
peace talks in Athens where 
Cyrus Vance and Lord Owen 
mil launch another attempt to 
save their peace plan. 

The question is. which of 
the two UN peace mediators 
should be given top billing? 
When they were last in Athens 
together, Vance played second 
fiddle to Owen, who sat at the 
right hand of the Greek prime 
minister at dinner. 

This weekend, things are 
even more complicated be¬ 
cause foe party includes Thor- 
vald Stoltenberg. foe former 
Norwegian minuter of foreign 
affairs, who shortly takes over 
from Vance. Sources say that 
Owen is likely to be top dog 
again because in the end it 
comes down to politics, and he 
is a big noise in the European 
Community. “Owen is known 
in Greece as a man who is do¬ 
ing a good job. He is quite a 
favourite," says foe Greek em¬ 
bassy’s Nicos Papadakis. 

Branagh and Thompson: only one is a fellow 

Rivals in reputation 
His wife may have an Oscar, but she can't touch him yet in 
Shakespeare. Kenneth Branagh, who has been trailing in 
Emma Thompson's wake since she won her Oscar for Howards 
End, has just notched up his own. very considerable award. 

Branagh is the first actor to become an honoraiy fellow of (he 
Shakespeare Institute at the University of Birmingham. Even 
Lord Olivier was never honoured in such a way. The only other 
luwies holding fellowships are the directors Frank Dunlop and 
Terry Hands. 

Members of the institute have just been given a preview of 
Branagh's eagerly awaited film of Much Ado About Nothing. 
which is not expwted to be on general release until August The 
event took place in Leamington Spa, far from the eyes of prying 
journalists, and those who saw the film were hugely impressed 
Which, of course isjustaswelL 
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SPOTLIGHT ON MILOSEVIC 
The Athens meeting must not delay decisions on using force 

jected only last Monday. 

§> 

ffSSRt'CSSjSg 
thef Shirts being dragged from ^badks 
and are putting their own interests ahead of 

oan-Serb solidarity. 
Lord Owen believes that the course of the 

* * Ralkan tragedy may find a turning point at 
dris meeting of the warring parties- His view 

• fcfoat Serbia's strongman. Slobodan Mdcfr 

‘ evic— acting out of his own interests — has 
v .• j_j — —thp Rrwnian Serbs to sign 

Caution on UN 
action in Bosnia 
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Rosnian Serb parliament to accept i 
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JUDGING THE PUBLIC IKTEREST 

On the eve of Lord Justice Scoffsjnquuy 

its 

m^SESS 

sr*nt 

- S*nedgtofhe had^dvised machine 

^ss^i^s 
^ ^civriv thatTe Sn" were being 

conclusively that me b rotect Bntain s 
: . interpreted “fle«W ® ^me of the 

trade inteiwts,^ wen. developing 
"*P exports could cleariy be^.^.^^_ Kenneth 

PIISli,e^Srt« the public 
mnSnent ounvnighs the 

interest^m ns According to 
public mterest in iK “v.iiere the 
Lord Justice Mann m 1**™, 

interests of justice the weight to 

J^enritifatS otherwise ensure to 

acquittal of a defendant. 

SSSSes. in 
were obliged to si^n . attorney- 

a* “W.MSSta many oto?^ gener^ ^d^uted ^ o>Uged sign 

experts. H . ^se had an even 
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care. 

evidence that it wui resolve the 

’’“we't^^ieaders of a dekga- 
tion oTS Council of Ctoch« to 
Britain and Ireland who v'31*** 
Serbia and Croada in January and 
February of this year. British 

In our discussions with the Bnusn 
delegation of the European Com 

rsswnsgf 

neace agreement which had oeen 
sides. Shottiti we hy ® 

Jfom a settlement without such 
SSSnent. the three contenders - 
US oral and Muslim - would 
Sn’eS-view the UN forces as the 

^SSild not only endan^r mOT 

lives on all sides, but would frustrate 
ST^ric already being dOTe by the 

afeas^S 
S3&W fttlft 

^SSoreiftheaimhtobring 

rpjjpf to Muslim communities, mui 
Sv inrereen^n will be eounter-pro- 
SStive. UN forces would be UTV*J_e to 
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S possible 
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With warm regards, 

S^z"sAlBl. h. 
Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia, 
30 Charles Street, Wl- 
April 30. 
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From Mr Martin Clout 

e:r Cnr the last three summers the 
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SSrepleasant environment m which 

to live and do business. 

Yours faithfully- 

Environment and Amenity Trust 
1 Balfour Road, N 5. 

April. 29. 
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— Xo«mpiainofto= 

The national Wf« 

^^totMusUmcommunmra 
have suffered oppression from ooin 

CTre^o?on^e abitiwof to 

SKassrf 
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-ui„ cq accurately to target weaponry 

punished and the others are le 

S tfn to major 

receiving hospital for those injured by 

ThiS iaiCSl uu‘““   1  .hncra 
need to maintain a smia 

Srutfsasas 
rupted for 870 years. 

1^'" (Vice-President, 
British Orthopaedic Asoamon). 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital. 
WestSmithfield. EC1. 

April 28. 

CiX^arem — has 

arBStaM 

fflfreTcTo"^| 
nnv further from official 

Anger on Maastricht 
FromMrH.VV.Smee 
sir Of course we live m a pax 
hSnentary democracy and Jt is right 

swssasas 

estate decay any further 
neglect. 

Yours faithFuTy. 
MARTIN CLOUT 

Over Maastricht, 1 can reP° Whnehouse Farm. Hooe Road. 

“'B^MSUSS£ 

ningham dener. Aptd Ml-Mostme 

bsffi'ST"! 

ssss^SSSS following a amend m 

SSsKssssftfSssStoJs; 
one elected with a massive mandate to 

^SKSSSBS ffSS te SSE to recall that 

Security and C^rabon^m of Notdj 

■r- exports couiq uco._ Kenneth 111?1of a govemment. it is viuu 

-pubhe interest immunity (PIDcenu. 

| fanfare of approval 
Should stay true to their roots 

die policy of diplomacy and more 
effective sanctions. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BIGGS, 
tJOHN R- W. NEILL. 
do The Council of Churches 
for Britain and Ireland. 
inter-Church House. 
35-41 Lower Marsh, it.i. 

April 28. 

From Miss Nora Beloff 
Sir Herr Manfred Womer (Mjng 

April 291 can be presumed^ 

SCSrSs* Ss^hotareWratety set ou, 

Sin™^ now m-si^n 

^pftoa“ of toy historic 

proportions. 

Tw'"chairman. 
Newbury ConcemOrer Maasmd. 
55a Northbrook Street, 
Newbury- Berkshire. 
April 29- 

The Proms 
l0vere of Itittodmems 

:-■ The announcement of to Pi™ns the young - ^ This 

/Jr 

u only one Is a fellow 
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ut she can’t ttrnch him yet in — 
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;be^won her Oscar for Howards 
m; vay considerable award, - 

anltomraty felkw of the. 
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the directors Frank Dtinbp and . 
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n xA Much Atto About . 
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sprin°- Hearts 

It "summer R^r^or this summer is 
£announced by *e BBC tor ^ ^ 

. v distincUy short ofg brflliant American 
| - none of those feroaousV ^ ^ year 

fmtitestto — ^^Stras of Vienna. 
•> • nor will the ^ismous petersburg appear. 

. Berlin. Am^jdam famjiiar groups fill 
:j. instead, a host of Sinfon- 
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SSSftS-d to Pineal exate 

. - tv Rad*0 cholce 
Violence on 1V fromMr Brian Waters 

From Mr Thomas Hack heeae Davi5-S timely torare lArE, 
... n i/ pavne (letter. April 27) Sir, on imminent launph^°‘; 

draws attention to a ^^2^ R^o Virgin 

artidtApril 29) can be presuraeu xo “^by on earth is J^i^Stor ^Britain’s -radio 

msmm. ismm 
ssWsSsw 
on another human bemg. 

Yours faithfully 

as things have turned out-, 
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interest m 
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may have lost its purpose. 
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SMfM-^a25 SSESSfe. gSto uses his pos- wahhigforU- Oxfordshire. 

SSSStasas 

B^=£SfSii 
?3«wsp«s 

*=*"• further evidence tnai 

Yours etc. 

From Ma/or-Gerteml J. O- Eunt 

Sir How is it that those pollans 
fand thefr'sympathisers) whoare 

Ssf^MSSsissa 
'"''complacently to go™^ 

London, 

^ Proms as niruic bethe musicti 
if which reasonably0 longer afford ^capital of the worid. ^ 

a- perform an os by between British 
^ Although the dJ^5?re has been apparent 
- fees and those elsewtereb 

r for years. “"“L^SdansstiU believed n 
jft;; hidden because toprmj^ ^ London. 

important to .be he^ hn Dmmmond. 

... The ?nS!ZX not to hand out big 
*: director of the FrO musicians. but to use 

cheques to mdlionai«m provide music, 

licence-payers money * 

thinking hardabo^^^ofaUdiences 
ing themselv^omo^ ^ But m B 
who bestappr^^^The"grearert 
*eir problem.not n ^ proved, as it 
music festival m the wo ig^5> that its 

approaches lts.^"nStoteaudienoe.not 
p^grammm^^fbu^ess. And 
ro the demands 0 js even more of a 
by force o ««®*^5Ston usual. 

I am prepared to bet that tne 

SgenoesPSH,Sto drafting of “Options for Change am 
StadldeSinvoWementmto 

Balkans. 

Yours etc, 
JAMES LUNT. 
Hilltop House. 
Uttle Milton, Oxfordshire. 

Weekend Money letters, page 26 

Mark Twain again 
From Professor Emeritus 

“Ssswsa? 

En^anme to smce to assure them 

Harvard Univetsity Press. 

Yours sincerely. 
SAMUEL H- BEER, 
Harvard University. 
Faculty of Arts andSaenws. ^bridge. Massachusetts, USA. 

April 27. 

^■^y we may get to enjoy me 

SfS^S 
forecasts or ofSSo ■4). It 

n°rM»o what Classic 

^Svi^opuonfortoend 

SwI Radio 4's FM teto"cyl(report. 
April 29) seems to make sense. 

Yours faithfitity,. 
BRIAN WATERS, 
26 Clareville Street. SW7. 

April 29. __ 

l£ttcrs to the editor shwdd 
^^me™ telephone nn-ber., ?ey 

^W82 5M6 

April 23 

From Mr Francis Bennett 

cir Sam Wanamaker is to be con- 

Bra^a,Glo£e.tep^Syenon Ms 
Son » ElhSan d«ati «r 
the building matenals and design 

^The Mem Wees of Windsor 

si-rawg 
fejssassaw 
Yours faiihlully. 

SS&Surrey. 

Good and bad news 
From Mr John White 

JKKWpS^ Lewis. "Now for the bad news .... 

^‘etoP»GSS?|££ 

S&SSSSS SS&eS^topm/ramme 

n^°rS whence 

^"SFS^-oi 
programme wun ^ ^ me 

£haaj.wy» 
old values that will not die. 

] 

] 

Sincerely. 
JOHN WHITE 
(Assistant editor, 
BIBCTVNews. 1967-72), 
156 Marine Parade, 

Brighton, East Sussex. 

Apnl 28. 

Royal prerogative 
From Mrtfajwiond Durrant 
Sir OnecanweUundersandtiieloffir 

Softoproposal to keep 
Palace open to visitors ai t» ? 
S)en da^s a week (report April 30). 
but will the same factors apply to my 

local DIY store? 

Yr^SuRRANT. 
195 Marshalswick Lane, 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 

April 30. 
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Service 
dinners 

University news 

COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April SO: Hie President of the 
Portuguese Republic and Seaborn 
Soares, with the Portuguese Suite 
in attendance, left Buckingham 
Palace this morning upon the 
conclusion of the Stale Visit to The 
Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

His Excellency Senor Herrin 
Errtzum was received in audience 
by The Queen and presented 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Republic 
of Chile to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accom¬ 
panied by the following members 
of the Embassy: Senor Lionel del 
Solar {Minister Counsellor), Rear 
Admiral Eduardo Beraidi (Naval 
Attach*), Brigadier Jorge Arangua 
(Military Attache). Colonel 
Patricio Rios (Air Attach*), Senora 
Carmen Lynam {Minister 
Counsellor). Senor Jos* Luis 
Balmaceda (Counsellor). Serior 
Fernando Hafcman (Counsellor. 
Economic Affairs) and Seiiora 
Florenda Vans (Press and 
Cultural Attache). 

Seiiora Emkzuriz was also 
received by Her Majesty. 

Sir David GQlmore (Permanent 
Linder Secretaiy of Stare for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and die 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

The Queen held a Council at 
11.45am. 

There were present: the Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem (Lord 
ChancdJoi). die Rt Hon Antony 
Newton, MFI Lord President), the 
Rt Hon Archibald Hamilton. MF 
(Minister of State. Ministry of 
Defence) and the Rt Hon Alastair 
Goodlad, MP (Minister of State. 
Foreign and Commonwealth 

Office). Mr Nigd NichoOs was in 
attendance as Clerk of the CoundL 

The Rt Hon Anlony Newton. 
MP had an audience of Her 
Majesty before the Council. 

Air Marshal Sir Andrew Wilson 
was received by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commander-in-Chief Royal Air 
Force Germany and upon 
assuming his appointment as Air 
Aide de Camp to Her Majesty. 

The Secretary of Stale for 
Northern Ireland (the Rt Hon Sir 
Patrick Mayhew. MP) was 
received fay The Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Visitor. 
Royal College of Art. this morning 
attended the exhibition “Portugal 
in the Opening of the Wo rid" at 
the Henry Moore Gallery. Royal 
College of Art. London SW7. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 30: The Princess Royal 
Visitor, this morning visited St 
Mary's Cathedral Workshop, 28 
Manor Place. Edinburgh, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for the City of 
Edinburgh (Mr Norman Irons, 
the Rt Hon the Lord Provost). 

Her Royal Highness. President 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, opened the new offices of 
Ernst and Young. George Street. 
Edinburgh. 

Mrs David Bowes-Lyon was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 30: The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent this evening attended the 
Thames Valley Police 25 th 
anniversary dinner at the Spread 
Eagle Hotel. Thame. Oxfordshire. 

Mrs Fiona Henderson and 
Commander Roger Walker. RN. 
were in attendance. 

Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones cele¬ 
brates her 29 th birthday-today. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Rudolf i. Holy Roman 
Emperor, founder of the Haps- 
burg dynasty, S chi css Limburg. 
Germany, 1218; William Lilly, 
astrologer. Dtsewonh. Leicester¬ 
shire. 1602; Sebastian Le Prestre 
de Vauban, Marshal of France, 
military engineer. St Leger-Vau- 
ban. 1633; John Woodward, 
geologist and physician. Derby¬ 
shire, 1665; Joseph Addison, 
essayist, M Aston. Wiltshire. 1672; 
.Arthur Wellesley. 1st Duke of 
Wellington, field marshal prime 
minister 1828-30. Dublin, 1769: 
James C. Mangan, poet. Dublin. 
1803; Hilaire, Comte de 
Chanlonneu pioneer of rayon 
manufacture. Besangon. France, 
1839. 
DEATHS: Dermot Mac- 
Murrough. King of Leinster 1126- 
71. Ireland. 1171: John Dtyden, 
poet laureate 1668-88, London. 
1700; David Livingstone, ex¬ 
plorer, Chitambo, Zambia. 1873; 
Antonin Dvorak, composer. 
Prague. 1904: Jos* Enrique Rodd, 
philosopher. Palermo, 1917; Sir 
Ebenezer Howard, pioneer of 
garden dries, Welwyn Garden 
City, 192S: Josef Goebbels, Nazi 
propaganda minister, committed 
suicide, Beilin. 1945; William 
Fox. film producer. New York. 
1952. 
The Union of England and Scot¬ 
land was proclaimed. 1707. 
"Penny Black” stamps were first 
issued, 1S40. 
The Great Exhibition in Hyde 
Park opened, 1851. 
German troops surrendered in 
Italy. 1945. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: William Camden, anti¬ 
quary and historian. London, 
1551; Alessandro Scarlatti, com¬ 
poser. Palermo. 1660; Catherine 
11. the Great, Empress of Russia 
1762-96. Scezecm, Poland. 1729: 
Robert Hall Baptist minister. 
A ms by. Leicestershire. 1764: John 
Galt, novelist, Irvine, Strathclyde. 
1779: Jerome K. Jerome, novelist 
and dramatist. Walsall, 1859; 
Theodor Herd, Zionist Budapest. 
I860; Manfred von Richthofen 
tihe Red Baron). German air ace. 

Schweidnio. 1882; Henry Hall 
band leader. London. I89S; Bing 
Crosby, singer. Washington. 
1904; Faisal (I, King of Iraq 
1939-58. Baghdad. 1935. 
DEATHS: Leonardo da Vind. 
painter, sculptor, architect and 
engineer. Ckx-Luce, France. 
1519: George Wither, poet. 
London. 1667; William Beckford. 
writer and eccentric Bath, 1844; 
Alfred de Musset, poet, Paris, 
1857; Giacomo Meyerbeer, com¬ 
poser, Paris. 1864; Lady Aston 
fust woman to take her seat as an 
MP. Grimsthorpe Castle, Lincoln¬ 
shire. 1964; J. Edgar Hoover. 
Direaor of the FBI 1924-72, 
Washington. 1972. 
The British Navy mutinied at the 
None. 1797. 
Berlin surrendered to Russian 
troops, 1945. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: The Duke of York, as 
patron, will attend the Spring 
dinner at the Royal Liverpool Golf 
Club. Meols Drive. Hoylake, at 
8.00. 

Appointments 
Oliver M iles to be ambassador to 
Greece in succesion to Sir David 
Miers. Sir David is to be ambas¬ 
sador to The Netherlands in 
succession to Sir Michael Jenkins 
who is retiring from the diplomatic 
service. 
Miss Mary Howarth Arden. QC, 
to be a Justice of the High Court, 
aligned to the Chancery Division. 
Mrs Athene Lydia Heynes to be a 
foil-time chairman of the social 
security appeal tribunals, medical 
appeal tribunals, disability appeal 
tribunals and child support appeal 
tribunals: 
Commonwealth Secretariat: 
Humphrey Maud, ambassador to 
Argentina, to be Deputy Secretary^ 
General (Economic and Social 
Affairs): Nick Hare. Canadian 
High Commissioner in Nigeria, to 
be Deputy Secretary-General 
lDevelopment Co-operation). 

Royal Navy Cfab of 1765 
and 1785 
Captain EjM.S. O’Kefly presided 
at a dinner held last night in the 
Wardroom of HMS Dryad to 
mark the life of Admiral Lord 
Vernon. General Sir John WDsey 
was the principal guest 

He Parachute Regiaeat 
Lieutenant-General sir Michael 
Gray. Colonel Commandant. The 
Parachute Regiment presided at 
(he annual officers’ dinner hdd 
last night at the Royal Military 
Academy Sandhurst 

RAF Strife? Command 
Sir John Thomson, Air Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief. RAF 
Strike Command, his Air Officers 
Commanding and principal staff 
officers were host last night at a 
dinner hdd at RAF High Wyc¬ 
ombe to mark the 25th anniver¬ 
sary of the formation of RAF Strike 
Command. 

East Midlands Uanoaties 
Air Squadron 
Lord Mertyn-Rees was the guest of 
honour at the annual dinner of the 
East Midlands Universities Air 
Squaidon hdd last night at RAF 
Newton. Squadron Leader R.D. 
Gregory. Commanding Officer, 
presided. Air Vice-Marshal D. 
Cousins, Air Officer Commanding 
and Commandant RAF College 
Cranwdl attended. 

Dinners 
Rb^qniiin* Company 

The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended the 
annual dinner of the Blacksmiths' 
Company held last night at 
Plaisterers’ HalL Mr Colin Bates. 
Prime Warden, presided and Mr 
Robert Evans was die guest 
speaker. Among others present 
were 
The High commissioner for New 
Zealand. Lord weatherilL Professor D 
Dawson, Major-General M s Heath 
and the Master Cutter In Haliamjhlre. 

Himalayan Qnb 
Dr Charles Warren and Mr Alan 
Hinkies acre the guests of honour 
and speakers at the annual re¬ 
union dinner of the Himalayan 
Club held last night at the Oriental 
Club. Mr Robert Pettigrew pre¬ 
sided 

Church news 
AppoixdmenU 
The Rev Arthur Parsons. Rector, 
Ludgvan: to be also Priest-in- 
Charge of Perranuthnoe (Truro). 
The Rev Dudley J Racdiffe. Priest- 
in-Charge, D owlish wake w 
Kingstone, ChUlington & Cud- 
worth (Bath & Wells): to be Team 
Rector. Swanage A Studland 
Team Ministry (Salisbury). 
The Rev Valerie Rush ton. Curate, 
St Nicholas Nuneaton: to be 
Parish Deacon, St Paul’s 
Siodtinford (Coventry). 

Third Sunday after Easter 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 
9.30 Sang Eucli: 9J0 M; 11 SnngEuCh, 
Mbn Brevis in C (Mozart). Love bade 
me welcome (Tavener). ven T J Raphael. 
The Archdeacon of Middlesex; 3.is E. 
Responses (Smith), First service (Ward). 
Surgens Jesus (Philips); 5.30 
Pilgrimage Euch (Jesus Chapel); 630 
Sandwich Deanery ConUmutoon, The 
Bishop of Dover. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL- KUO Sung 
Euch. Meditation (Hurtord). o qu<un 
Rlortosum (Victoria). Ubi comas 
(Durutie). Canon David Jenkins: 3 E, 
Responses (Money). Shon Service 
(Gibbons). Blessed be Ure God and 
Fattier (Wesley). Fugue In E Oat (Bach): 
6 JO NP. Mr Leslie Boumphrey. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7 JO MR 
8 HG 9J0 parish Communion. The 
vice Pnwost; H.l5 Sung Euch. The 
Ho|y Euch (Harris). Collegium Regale 
(Howeits], Agnus Del. Canon Barry 
Thompson; 3 Trefoil Guild Service, The 
Bishop of Chelmsford; 6 Choral E. 
Responses (Tomkins). Canticles (Noble 
In B minor). Ob Just! (Bruckner). The 
PravosL 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 745 Litany Kt 
Erasmus ChapeD; 8 HG 10 Family 
Each. Gloria. San crus and Benedictus 
(Rotter). Agnus Del (Stanford in F). Ave 
venrm corpus (Elgar); 11 JO Choral M. 
Responses (Smith). Te Deum « Jubilate 
(Stanford in B rut. Thou art the way 
(Sleet). Canon Michael Rees; 3JQ L 
6 JO ES, Canon Michael Rees. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL B HG 10.15 
M. Stanford In B tuu. Surgens Jesus 
(Philips), canon CoppUu Tuo HG 
Stanford Vn B flal, O salutarls hosda 
(Elgar). The Dean; 3 JO E, Stanford in B 
flat. When Mary through the garden 
went (Stanford), Organ: Sonata In C 
sharp minor (Harwood). 
ELy CATHEDRAL 8.15 HGlOJOSUDg 
Euch. Missa EUensts (wills), Blessed be 
the God and Father (Wesley], organ: 
Resorrectlon (Wilis). The Dean: 345 E, 
Pieces (Trepie), Wesley In E. Thou O 
Lord an our Father (Sullivan), Organ: 
Sonata No* in B (lai (Mendelssohn). 

Liverpool 
The univereny has made the 
following professorial appoint¬ 
ments: 
Ronald Blackburn, Director of 
Research, Ashworth Hospital to 
the newly established Chair of 
Clinical and Forensic Radiologi¬ 
cal Studies. 
David W. Chadwick. Consultant 
Neurologist Walton Hospital. 
Liverpool, to the Chair of 
Neurology. 
Marianne Elliott. Reader in the 
Department of History, Biridxdc 
College, University of London, to 
the Andrew Geddes and John 
Rankin Chair of Modern History. 
Andrew S. Jones: Senior Lecturer 
(Clinical) in the DqKrtment-of 
Otothinolaiyngdgy ai (be Univer¬ 
sity or UverpooL to the Chair of 
Otorhindaiyngology. 
James P. Neilson, Senior Lecturer 
in the Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology at .Edinburgh 
University, to the Chair of Ob¬ 
stetrics and Gynaecology. 

The university has conferred the 
status and tide of professor on the 
foDowing: 
John A. Gleason, Reader jointly in 
the Department of Hispanic Stud¬ 
ies and tbe Institute of Latin- 
Amokan Studies. 
PeterStrite, Reader in the Depart¬ 
ment of Genetics and Micro¬ 
biology. 
Juan S. WatteesQn, Reader in the 
Department of Earth Sciences. 
Honorary degrees are to be con¬ 
ferred on the foDowing ibis year 
Professor Brooke Benjamin, 
prafesar of philosophy. Doctor of 
Science; AS. Byatt, writer, Doctor 
of Letters Henry Cotton. Lord- 
Lieutenant of Merseyside, Doctor 
of Laws Sir Bemani Crossland, 
professoral engineering. Doctor of 
Engineering; Juge Antoine 
Garapon. Maitre de conference A 
TEoole NationaJe de la Mag- 
istrature and Seor&aire General de 
Nnstitut des Haines Etudes sur h 
Justice, Doctor of Laws; Tony 
McGann, chairman of the 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: sir Andrew Armstrong, 
colonial administrator. 86; Mr 
Naim Atianah. publisher. 62; Ear! 
Bathurst, 66; Sir Richard Brooke, 
chartered accountant, 78: Mr 
Steve Cauthen. jockey. 33; Mr Ian 
Quids, playwright. 53: Professor 
Sir Ralf Dahrendort warden, St 
Antony's College. Oxford, 64: Sir 
Henry de Waal QC, 62; Mr D.R. 
du Croz, headmaster, Ellesmere 
College, Shropshire. 46: Dr M. 
Goldstein, vice-chancellor. Cov¬ 
entry University. 54; Sir Irvine 
Gouldlng, former High Court 
judge, 83; Mr Joseph HeDer. 
author, 70; Vice-Admiral Sir Rob¬ 
ert H3L 56; Lady Susan Hussey, 
Lady-in-Waiting to The Queen, 
54; Mr K. Kennedy, former chair- 
man. Philips UK, 56; Professor 
Phillip King, sculptor. 59; Sir 
Bruce MacPhaiL managing direc¬ 
tor. P & O, 54; Mr Julian Mitchell 
writer. 58; Dame Felicity Peake: 
first director. WRAF, SO; Sir Bob 
Reid, chairman. Brit&i Railways 
Bond. 59: Sir Lindsay Ring, 
former Lord Mayor of London, 
79; Earl Sondes. 53; Sir GreviDe 
Spratt. former Lord Mayor of 
London, 66: Mis; Una Stubbs, 
actress. 56; Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth. 63; Miss Maysie Webb, 
former deputy director, British 
Museum. 70: Sir John Wheeler. 
MP. 53; Admiral Sir John 
Woodward. 61- 

TOMORROW: Dr Robert An den 
son, director. British Museum, 49; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Bairadough, 75; Professor N.K. 
Buxton. vkenhanceDor. University 
of Hertfordshire. 53; the Right Rev 
Bruce Cameron. Bishop of 
Aberdeen and Orkney. 53; Sir 
Hugh Cortzzzi. diplomat, 69: Dr 
l.P. Evans, headmaster. Bedford 
School 45: Rear-Admiral Sir John 

Joanna Lumley, the 
actress, is 47 today 

Fleming. 89; Mr Alistair Forbes, 
writer. 75; Mr Jon Fouids. 
chairman, Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety. 61; Sir Campbell Fraser, 
former chairman, Scottish Tele¬ 
vision. 70; Sir James Hamilton, 
aviation expert. 70: Dr Patrick 
HiDeiy, former President of the 
Republic of Ireland. 70; Professor 
Sir Robert Honeyoombe. metallur¬ 
gist, 72; Mr Clive Jenkins, trades 
unionist 67; Professor Michael 
Kaser, director. Institute of Rus¬ 
sian. Soviet and East European 
Studies. Oxford. 67; Miss Elaine 
McDonald ballerina. 50; Mr 
John Neville, actor. 68; Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir fan Pedder, 67; Lord 
Silsoe. QG 63; Sir Ronald Sin¬ 
clair, former president. Appeal 
Court of The Bahamas and Ber¬ 
muda. 90; Dame Nancy Snagge, 
former director. WRAF, 87: Dr 
Benjamin Spock. child care expert, 
90; Mr David Sudiet, actor, 47; 
Sir Fred Warner, diplomat. 75; 
Mr Jimmy White, snooker player. 
31; Lord Wood 60. 

Ekkmian Comm unity Association. 
Master rtf Arts; Judge Frank 
Paterson, circuit judge; Doctor of 
Laws; Professor Bert Sakmann, 
Director of Max-Planck- 
Institut for Medical Research. 
Doctor of Science: Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth, Lord Chief Justice, Doc¬ 
tor of Laws. 

Queen's, Belfast 
Appointments 
To a Chair in Inorganic Chem¬ 
istry. Dr Kenneth Richard 

' Seddon. 
To a senior lectureship in Cardio¬ 
vascular Epidemiology: Dr John 
William Gordon YarndL 
Lectureriups 
In Aircraft Structures, Dr Jun Shi; 
in European Rural Policy, Dr 
Andrew Dawson: in Digital Tele¬ 
communications, Dr Alan James 
Marshall; in Computer Sdence. 
Dr Haihong Dak in Adult 
Education/Comnninicalion Stud¬ 
ies, Robert David Alexander 
Marie. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
The Army 
brigadiers: K ODonoghne - to shape 
Staff (J3AE). 26/4.93: M R Kzwortb - to De 
corad Any 3 (UK) Dtv HQ A Slg Regl. 
26.493 
COLONELS: J L Seddon-Bruwn - to be da 
Malaysia. 26.4 93: H Grcmcte-Jones - To 
MOD 26/493: R K Williams ■ to RSA 
26.4.93 
USUTENANT-COLONILI: Wa Bailey RE 
- to be 00 73 Enjtr Best. 26.493: p fifth 
RLC - to be CO 150 Tpt Regt. 274.93; G M 
J Gfleve RLC • IQ MOD. 264.93: D M 
Homewood RLC-10 be CO TDD, 264.93: 
I R Howard-Williams RLC - to UK Mo» 
and Uu Staff (IQ.26.4 93; 5 F Owen RLC 
- to HQ BAOR/HQ BRSC 1.5.93 
Retirements 
BRIGADIERS: S G McK Gordon Late R 
Signals. 27493; M P John me RAOC 
1-5.93 
COLONEL: P R Rostron late Gtasters 
13.93 
Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE: P M Siam - to Air 
Cadets 23.4.93 :RBogg- to HQ Landcem , 
26.4.93: P Millar-u> HQ Alrcem 264.93 1 
GROUP CAPTAIN: M J Brae* - to Jarie 
Brampton 23.4.93: G G CuDlngroo - to 
RAF NeotttiKWt23.4.93; J M Dnsdaw - IO 
MOD (AFT»234.93:J AF PORI ■ to MOD 
234.93; Mi GOOd-R) HQ II Gp264.93 
WING COMMANDER: A W Medford - m 
Man Strategy Dev u 264.93; D w 
Sincline - to RAF Boxombe Down 
26.4.93; N i FUralSS - UJ MOD/D Air Off 
19.4.93: A F Dawson -10 MODiD Air Def 
19493: M R Bend -10 MOD ACDS (051 
19493; K L WDdeJSpln - to WPNS SOldS 
Brampton; C R S Wood - to UK NMR 
Shape 26493 

Newton Prep 
Mr Richard Defl, MA (Oxon). 
currently Head of Penrhos College 
Junior School. North Wales, Has 
been appointed Headmaster of 
Newton Prep. Battersea. London, 
with effect from January 1994. 

Retirements 
Judge Arthur has retired from the 
Grain Bench on the Northern 
Circuit- Judge Beezfey has retired 
from the Circuit Bend) on the 
South Eastern Circuit. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R.H-N- Bartow 
amt Miss H.K. Griffiths 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, only son of the 
late Mr John Barlow and of Mrs 
Rhona Bartow, of Cardiff. South 
Glamorgan, and Helen, only 
riaiightw of Mr and Mrs Lionel 
Griffiths, of Famborough. Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr ItA. Dodman 
and MissT.EA Lear 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs KA Dodman, of Sdsey, and 
Tamrin, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Graham Lear, of Woodbury. 
Devon. 

DrO-M.Dogan 
add Miss F.M. Anderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Ozgen. younger son of 
Mr and Mis Turan Dogan. of 
Istanbul Turkey, and Fiona, only 
daughter of Dr oral Mrs MDne 
Anderson, of Walsall and 
Kinlochfeven. Scotland. Tbe 
marriage win take place in 
Scotland in August 

Mr P.D. Goldsbroogh 
and Ms JJM. Shaw 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Peter, son of 
the late Mr Richard Goklsbrmigh 
and of Mrs Betty Goldsbrough. of 
Stafford. Staffordshire, and 
Joanne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Shaw, of Kensngton. 
London. 

Mr A- Creaney 
and Miss AJ. Kata. 
Tbe engagement is announced 
betneen Alan, son of Mr and Mrs 
E.F. Greaney. and Alexandra, 
daughter of Mr B. Katz and Mrs J. 
Lake 

Mr J. Maude 
and Miss C. Fcnn 
The engagement is announced 
between Jason, only son of M is Jqy 
Vivian, of Steeple Aston. Oxon. 
and Mr Richard Maude, of 
Basham. West Sussex, and 
Charlotte, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Colin Fenn. of 
Haslemer&. Surrey. 

Mr SJM.N. Ponsonby 
aad Mbs S.E. Walter 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of 
Commander and Mrs Francis 
Ponsonby, of Steep, Hampshire, 
and Suzanne, only daughter of 
Captain and Mrs Rodney Walker, 
of Witehampron. Dorset 

Mr I.R. Smith 
and Miss R.L. Ingeraon 
The engagement is announced 
between lan Richard, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs David Smith, 
of Ewell Epsom. Sumy, and 
Robyn Louise, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Graham Ingerson, 
or Leabrook. Adelaide. South 
Australia. 

Church services tomorrow 
Cardinal Basil Hume, Archbishop of 
Westminster. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 745 Litany; 8 
HG 930 Sung Each. Messe solenneUe 
(Langiais), Tan turn ergo sacramomnn 
IDnititt), The Sobdeaiu 11.15 M. 
Responses (Reading). Sanford in B Oat. 
Pray ibai Jerusalem may hare 
{Stanford), canon Derek Brown; 12 JO 
HG 3.45 E. sumslon In G. My bekned 
spake (Hadley), Evocation (Langiais). 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL.- 8 HG I0J0 
Song Each. Missa Brevis In D (Mozart). 
Jubilate from Short Service (Wedkes). 
Are vezum (Mozart). Rt Rev Ronald 
Bowl by. Assistant Bishop: 3 JO E. 
Responses (Tomkins). Finn Service 
(Tomkins). Are Maria (Parsons). 
UANDAFF CATHEDRAL- 7 JO M A 
Litany. 8 Holy Euch. The Dean: 9 Parish 
Euch. The Dean; 11 -00 sung Euch. 
Schubert In G. Creed (Shaw), sing 
jqyfuliy unro God (Byrtl). Canon In 
Residence: 12.15 Holy Euch (Lady 
Chapel); 3J0 Choral E, Canticles 
(Dyson In DJ. The strife Is cm 
(Shephard); 830 Parish E & Sermon. 
The Dean. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL- 84S MPi 
9 HG (030 Sung Such. Canon John 
Atherton; 6 JO E. Nicholson In D Dai. 
Let all the world (Vaughan Williams). 
The Dean. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; 
11 Chora) Euch. Firepan Mass (Byrd), 
O be Joyful In the Lord (Britten), o 
sacrum oonvMum (Messiaen), canon 
Roy White: 3 E, Fifth service (Tomkins). 
My beloved spake (Hadley), canon 
David Gullet 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9 M. The 
Treasurer: to - Snug Euch, Father 
Eternal (Shepherd). Truro Euch (David 
Briggs). And didst thou travel Ughi 
(Shepherd). Organ: Grand Choenr 
Dialogue (Gigout). The Treasurer; 6 E. 
Response (Shepherd), Baines In F 
minor, o for a thousand tongues 
(Shepherd), Organ: Te Deam (Uuiguis). 
The Librarian. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 945 Sung 
Euch. Schuben m B Oat. Rev f de N 
Lucas; 11 JO M, Ireland In F. Thy word 

is a lantern (Purcell): 3 E. Collegium 
Magdalenae Ororderue (lelghum). 
Lord, thou nasi been our refuge 
(Bahstow), Rev DC Goodman; 5 Wessex 
walks service. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 10 M. Boyce 
in C. Since Or man came death 
(Handel). Bev Dr Donald Gray: 11 Song 
Euch (St Margarets). Rev Philip Chester; 
M.15 Abbey Euch. Missa brevis 
(Berkeley). This Jpyfttl Eastertide (arr. 
Wood), He* Paul Ferguson; 3 E, 
Stanford In A. Ecce vldl Uo (Philips). Dr 
Pauline Webb (Broadcaster and writer): 
545 Organ redial; 6 JO ES. Rev Jeremy raBdiry 
YORK MINSTER: 8 A845 HG lOSung 
Euch. Are venun corpus (Byrd). Mass 
for 4 voices (Byrd). Rev Leon Carherry: 
11 JO M, Responses (Leighton). 
Stanford in C 4 E. Waison in E. lord 
thou hist been our refuge (vn 
wuiiamsL Rev jean Mayland. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Owytt II 
Charai Euch. Darke In A minor. 
Sacenlotes Domini. Organ: Incantation 
pourun jour salm (Langiais). The Dearu 
3 JO Choral E. Watson Ln E. Responses 
(Byrd). He is the way (Kelt). 
ConcenstOcke (peelers). 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL South- 
waric 6pm LM (Sal): 8. 10 (Children's 
service). 6 LM; i (JO HM. Fr Anthony 
Rlchins. 
ST GOES’ CATHEDRAL Erflnborpu 8 
MS. The Minister: 10 MS. The Minister. 
11 JO MS. Rev DT J Philip Newell; 6 St 
Giles* at She 8 ES. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Services sung 
by (he wren singers of London. 8 HG 
10J0 M. Responses (Sumslon). Te 
Deum. Collegium RcgaJe (Howells). 
Canon Mldue) Saward: iuo HC, 
Missa Maria Magdalene (Lobo). Ego 
sura panls vtvus (EsquiveOi 3.15 E, Pint 
Evening Service (Ward), Rejoice In Ure 
Lord (Purcefl), Organ; Rhapsody NoJ In 
C sharp minor (Honelis), Rev Dr John 
PoQdnghome. President of Queen's 
college. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 8 
HC940 Sung Communion; 11 Choral 
Euch. Darke in E. Ssondotes Domini 
(Byrd), Canon MCAusland; 6J0 Choral 

E. The Brechin Service Ooubert). I will 
lay me down in peace (Mann), Quran 
MrtcKay. 
AIL SAINTS. Margaret Street Wl: 8 A 
5.15 LM; 11 HM. Jugendmesse 
(Haydn), Surgens Jesu (Phflnps). The 
Vlcan 6 E A B. Sumslon in A. Blessed Be 
the God and FUher (Wesley). Rev P 
McGeary. 
all souls, Langbam Place, Wl: )l Rev 
Stephen woo key; 6 JO Rev c Hobbs. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wl: 9.45 Sunday 
school; 11 Worship, Rev James 
Schmidt. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street 
Wl: 11 Missa lauda Skin (FaJestrlna). 
Adonrumus te (Metulo). Bead quorum 
via (Stanford). 
CHELSEA OU> CHURCH. SW3: 8 HC 
10 ChUdren^ sendee; ll Parish 
Communion, Rev p Elvy. Addington 
Service: 6 E. organ: verse In a minor 
(Gibbons). Rev Dr Kenneth Wolfe. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND, cavern Garden. WC3: 
11.15 o Thou. The Central Orb (Wood). 
Rev Stanley Hood; 6 JO Rev Stanley 
Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 7JO. 8JO. 10. 
12.15.4.15.6.15 LM; 11 HM. Ave Maria 
tElgai). Messe Breve (Gounod), Maui 
Marine grattae (RuiiS). TBntuxn ergo 
(Durufie). 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, Brtlinp- 
lon Road. SW7: 9 HC Mr Jeremy 
Jennings; 1 i Informal Service (Creche 
and Children's church). Rev Sandy 
Millar 6J0 informal Service. Rev 
Sandy Millar. ; 
THE ORATORY, Brorapton Road. SW7: 
7. g. 9. 10, H Mass. Missa Brevis 
(Britten). Regina Caeli (Howells). 12 JO, 
4 JO, 7:3 JO V A B. Chrtstus Resurgens 
(LASSUS). 
ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL OF THE 
DIVINE WISDOM. Moscow Road. W2: 
9J0 M: ii Divine Utlirgy. Byzantine 
chant and choral music In Greek. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL City Rood. EC2: 
9.45 HG 11 MS, Rev Paul Hulme. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran), 
Gresham SL ECZ: M Choral HG Rev Dr 

Jose FOllga; 7 Choral Mas^ Mian Brevis 
oa Christ lag In Todesbanden CZachOw). 
Sanctus in D minor. Rev Ronald T 
BngluruL 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
Smimnetd.eci:9 hc ii choral Euch. 
The Recur; 6 JO Choral B. The Rector. 
ST BRIDE’S. Fleet Street. EOt: li 
Ounal M A Euch. Responses (Byrd). 
Jubilate (Ireland in FI Hereford Sovtae 
(Berkeley). Tan turn ergo (de SMnO. 
Organ: Symphonic 2. 1st movement 
(Vteme). canon John Oates: 6J0 Choral 
E, Response (Byrd). Can ddes (Tomkins 
nfth service). Blessed be the God and 
Rather, canon John Oates. 
ST GEORGES. Hanover Square: Wl: 
8 JO HG 11 Sung Each. Mina Brevis 
(Williams), sing joyfully (Byrd). The 
Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Gartlckbylbe, £01: 10JO 
Sung Euch, Rev John paoL 
ST MARE'S. Regents Park Rd, NWI: 8 
HG 10 Ftentty G ll Sung Euch. 
Schubert in G. Ye choirs ot new 
Jerusalem (Stanford). Toccata (Dubois). 
Rev Tom Devonshire Jones. 
ST MARTIN-fN-THDFIELDS, WO: 8 
HG 945 Euch. st Martina Sendee 
(Stringer), cantique de Jean Racine 
(Faurtj. Ubi Carius (DurufteL Organ: 
Sortie ln B flat (Lefamre-w^y); 11 JO 
Visitors Service (Hurstplerpolru College 
atoll}, Christ the Lord ts risen (RutteiL 
Responses (Rose). Jubilate, Blessed City 
(Balratow). organ: praeiudlum hi G 
(Bach). Paul Boaieng. MP; 11 jo vbitora 
to London Service. Rev John Pridmore; 
)2JO HG 245 Chinese Service 5 
Otoral E. Responses cromldiu}, 
Jackson In G. Save ns. O Lord (Balmowi. 
Organ: Toccata In C {Pachelbel); 6 JO 
ES. organ: uetuter Jesu. wlr slnd bier 
(Bach). The vrjear. 
ST MAJORS, Bourne StreeL SWI :9,945 
47 LM; 11 HM. Missa Brevis (Gabrieli), 
niber Bfli Scott. 6 solemn E and & 
ST MARYLEBONE. Marylebone Road. 
Wl: 8 HC 11 Choral Euch. Collegium 
Regale [HowelBj. Ecce vlctt Leo 
(Philips). Rev Christine Owen; 6JO 
Ministry of Heating, Rev John Slater. 
ST MICHAEL'S, OomhilL EC3: II 

Mr D.&N. Mosberg 
and Miss S-L Bides 

The engagement is announced 
between David Bemani Nicholas 
Mosberg. of Southampton. 
Hampshire, only son of the laie 
Mr and Mo H.H.B. Mcsberg. of 
Cavsisham. Reading, Berkshire, 
and Sally Louise, younger 
daughter of Mr Keith Marwood 
Boles. DFC.JP, and Mix Boles, of 
Mellons Bay Road. Howick. 
Auckland. New Zealand. 

MrJJiJB. SomervBle 
and Miss AJ. Cans 

The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Hunier Bruce, 
eider son of Iain and Shirty 
Somerville, of Rannodi Lodge, 
Perthshire, and Twickenham. 
Middlesex, and Amanda Jayne, 
only daughter of Gordon and 
Doreen Caras, of Burgess Hill, 
Sussex. 

MrN-A-C. Vigors 
and MissJ.C Pledger 

77k engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
M is Terence Vigora, of Lam bourn, 
Berkshire, and Clare, daughter of 
the laie Mr Robin Pledger and of 
Mrs Robin Pledger, of Cleasby, 
North Yorkshire. 

MrW.H.C. Ward 
and Miss UC Harper 
The engagement is announced 
between Harvey, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs Humphry Ward, of 
Eagle House, Sul grave, Banbury, 
and Louise, third daughter of Dr 
and Mrs John Harper, of The 
White House, GuDsborough. 
Northamptonshire. 

Mr VJ. Warner 
and Miss M-L.O. North 

The engagement is announced 
between Vincent James, eldest son 
of Dr and Mrs Cedric Martin 
Warner, of Pfeckham Bush. Kent, 
and Marie-Louise, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Jon Otway North, 
of Sydney, Australia. 

Marriages 
Dommil O.D. Geana 
and Miss S.I. Hart 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, April 24. at the Orthodox 
Cbuntii, Caxtxmesti. Romania, of 
Domnul Octavian Geana. eider 
son of Domnul and Doamna 
Octavian Geana. of Carbunesti. 
Romania, and Miss Susanna 
Hart, eldest daughter of Canon 
and Mrs Geoffrey Hart of 
Cheltenham. 

Mr D.F.B. Wrench 
and Mrs AJ- Fear 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, ApnJ 17. in Taunton, 
between Mr David Wrench and 
Mrs Audrey Fear, nte Ellis, both of 
Durston. Somerset 

Choral Each. Mass *4 rralits). Chrisre 
Jesu, pasuw bone (Taverner). 
ST PAUL’S. Wilton Place. SWI :8 A9 HG 
11 Sung Euch. Dlapbonte Mass 
(HotisonLMy beloved spake (Tomkins). 
Antiphon (Vaughan williams). Rev 
OuntopherOMirtaald. 
ST PETER'S, Eaton Square, SWI: 8.15 
HG 10 Family Euch: it Solemn Euch. 
Missa Brevis (Faiestrinaj, Rev Fr Ashley 
Buck. 
OT STEPHEN’S, Gloucester Road. SW7- 
8 a 9 LM; 11 SM. Missa Aetema Christ I 
Munera (Palestrina). Bxsultate Deo 
(Scariatth. Regina Caeli CSnrtano). Ft 
Christopher Colven; 6 EP A 
Benediction. 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL James's Palace: 
8 JO HG 11.15 Sung Euch. Missa Brevis 
(Berkeley), canon RHCLewis. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court 
Palace: 8 JO HG 11 Choral Euch. 
Ireland hi C Lo an mortal Desh 
(Balratow); 3 JO E. Expectans expeaavi 
(Wood). Wesley In E. Praise in God In 
the highest (Campbell). 
GROSYENOR CHAPEL South Audley 
StreeL Wl: 11 sung Each. Missa Brevis 
In D minor (Mozart), sing Joyfully 
(MundyL Erscfadnen 1st der HercUcne 
Tag lBusu*vule}- 
QUEEITS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WCZ:I1 Sung Euch. Ireland In CRt R*V 
Anthony Hunter. 
ST PETER AD VINCULA. HM Tower Of 
London: 9.15 HG 11 M A Sermon, 3 
choral E (Chapel or St John the 
Evangelist White Tttweri. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH, Fleet Street 
8 JO HG 11.15 Responses (Rose). Rise 
hean (vangban wuuamk). Rev prol 
David Martin. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington 
Barracks, swt: 11 Choral HG Geniuori, 
genftoque (Victoria). Mass: Schuben in 
G. Ave vernm (Hfiari- Organ: March 
from 2nd snlte in F [HdIsu. The 
Chaplain (Band of The webh Guards)- 
ROTAJL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich, SEIO: ll sung Euch. O 
lard My God (Arcadein. Ave Venun 
(Hgaj), The Chaplain. 

TEL: 07 1 48 1 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
For the grace of God has | 

dawned upon the world with 
heainj for an mankind: 
by ll we are dtsdollned to 
renounce godless ways and 
worldly desires and to Dve a 
life of temperance, honesty 
and godliness. 
Titus 2 : 11.12 

BIRTHS_ 

BECKETT - On April 28th. In 
Carey and Teddy, a son. 

BORE - See Crowe. 
COHEN - On 30th April, to 

Caroline and Robert- a 
daughter. Rosie Lea Anna, a 
stster for Alexander. 

CROWE - On April 2IsL at 
Guy's Hospital, to Jacqueline 
<o6e Bore) and Charles, a 
son, diaries Pascal Fronds. 

CULL • On April 27th. lo 
Detrdre (Me Ujcktiursti and 
Peter, a son. Hugh James. 

DEHNE - On 25th April lo 
Melanie (n£c AnrakD and 
Piero, a son. Frederick Ralph 
Edmund, a brother for 
Hairy. 

EFTHYMIOU - On 19th April 
to Theodore and Calliope 
<n£e Panes), a beautiful 
daughter. MarUcna. Grateful 
tbanks lo all the staff at SI 
Thomas* Hospital. 

MAY BANK 
HOLIDAY 

Information 
for Readers 

The office win be open 

on Monday 3rd May 
between 9.00am and 

1.00pm on 

071 481 4000 

ssSMisSSSB 

BIRTHS 

ELLIOTT - on 29th ApriL at 
Queen Elizabeth a Hospital, 
to Unda and Ken. triplets. 
Michael. Joseph and 
Thomas. 

MARRIOTT - On 2BUi 
February, to Ntcoia in*e 
Danin) and Jonathan, a 
daughter. Sarah Elizabeth 
Alice, a sister for Tom. Home 
at last wtih many thanks to 
Pembury Hospital SCBU. 

PEERS - On April 28th, lo 
Christina (pec SpUerf) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. Jessica, 
a sister for Beniamin and 
Natasha. 

WHELAN-SMITH - Boro In 
water on April l«m. to 
Grenville and Catherine, a 
beautiful daughter. 
Anastasia Naiad. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

WASILEWSXf - Samantha. 
Congratulations op our 1st 
wedding anniversary. May 
this be the first at many 
haw years together. Love 
John xxx 

DEATHS 

DAVID - Richard wmm.i. 
The funeral will be held In 
the W«I Chapel of the 
Crematorium. Huntingdon 
Road. Camb-idge. on Friday 
7to May a*, ll am. Family 
ftowere (way. 

DEAR - On April 28th 1995. 
peacefully after a short 
fflnesr. Denis WQUam 
MarJttefd, beloved husband 
of Peggy, dearly loved ramer 
of Geoffrey and Anne and 
grandfather of Nioota. 
Jonathan and Kimberley- 
Cremation service at 
RandBUs Para. Family 
Dowers only. Donations to 
Gobham Cottage Hospital . 
Appeal. Gobham. Surrey. * 

DEATHS 

DOBSON - Donald Lieutenant 
Commander R.N. (retired) 
MBE. suddenly in hospital on 
April 28th. sadly missed by 
wife Joan, family and 
friends. Funeral. Swansea 
crematorium at 2 pro 
Wednesday 5th May. Burial 
at sea at a later date. No 
flowers by request. 
Donations m lieu If desired to 
Horton and Porl-Eynon in 
Shore ure OoaL Donations 
and enquiries lo Colin Davies 
Mineral Director. 
Stembrldge Mill , 
Reynokbton, nr Swansea. 
(0792) 391 Ida. 

ELVINS - On April 28th. 
gearefuny In her steep. 
Eileen Margaret Daughter of 
Colonel Alexander Turnham 
and widow of The Reverend 
S-W.G. Elvtns. Funeral 
Requiem at Chapel of St 
Gcorw's Retreat. DttcMing 
Common. Sussex. on 
Wednesday May 6th at 
10am. followed by committal 
at Arundel. R.LP. 

HARVEY - On 28th April, 
1993. suddenly. Lawrence, 1 
modi loved husband of 1 
Valerie and the late Eileen 
ud father of Elizabeth. 
WOBain. Abce and Sarah and , 
Grandfather of Janies. Hazel. 
Theresa. David, Thorny and 
Rosalelgh. Funeral at 2 pro 
on Wednesday sm May. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations if desired for St 
Saviour's Priory. East 
London and enaulries la 
Sherlock A Sons. Dorking. 
Surrey, tel: (0306) 802266. 

DEATHS 

HOCOMBE - On April 29th. 
peacefully at home. , 
Elizabeth. much loved 
mother of Simon, mother-In- i 
law or Jib and grandmother 
of Tim and Sarah. Cremation 
at Worthing crematorium. 
Ftndon. on Tuesday May 4th 
at 10.40 am. Flowers or. If 
desired, donations for St 
Barnabas HospKe may be 
sent c/o FA Holland A Son. . 
Terminus Road. 
LUUehamMon. leL- (0903) 
713939. 

KETLEY . on 30th April 
peacefully at Sun bury 
Nursing Homes. Nora, 
beloved mother of Jeremy 
and grandmother of Sara 
and Jonathan Geoffrey. 
Funeral at Mordake 
Crematorium on Thursday 
6th May. Floweni lo Lodge 
Funeral Directors. Ashford. 
Middlesex. 

MBHHAADY - On 27|h April 
1993. in Btogolo - Lugano 
(Switzerland), dr. Peter 
Meinhardt died peacefully 
aged 90. 

MESSINA - On SOtt April 
1993. peacefully at home. 
Cedric Eugene. Devoted 
Husband of Ruth and loving 
father of Oriane. Sendee at 
Morttake Crematorium on 
Wednesday 5th May at 
ll-JOam. Donations to 
British Heart Foundation c/o 
Patrick Ryan and Son. 6 
Sooth EaUng Road. London 
W6. (083) W7-1664. 
Memorial servfe* lo be 
arranged later. 

DEATHS 

MUDKEVH1CZ - Borena 
Krystyna btee Betowsfca) on 
20lti April 1993. suddenly in 
London aged 65. Much loved | 
and respected: will be greatly 
missed by husband Julian, 
daughters Clara and Ante, 
stster Zvta and fondly, 
relatives In Poland and her 
many friends. Funeral Mass 
at PoBsb Chapel. WaJm 
Lane. NW2. on Wednesday 
6th May 1993 ai 12 noon, 
followed by burial at 
Hampstead Cemetery. 
Fortune Green Road. NW6. 

NUNN - Beatrice, on April 
30th. aged 90 years, 
peacefully m her own room 
at Bridge House. Ebtead. 
Memorial Service lo be 
announced. No flowers. 

SAORVILLE HAMILTON - 
On Sunday morning. April 
25Ui. Margaret widow of 
CoL S.W. SackvUle 
Hamilton. Survey of India, 
and much loved mother of 
James and Anne, died 
peacefully ai Si Audreys 
Nursing Home In Wtmbome. 
Dorset wed 93. 

TREE - OP Friday 30th April 
1993. peacefully. Penelope 
iNep). beloved wife «f 
Arthur, much loved mother 
of James and lan and loving 
grandmother. Cremation on 
Thursday 6th May at £ pm. 
Chichester Crematorium 
Flowers lo FA. Holland and 
Son. 3 Jubilee Road, 
Chichester. (0243) 782966. 

TURNBULL - On April 25rti 
1993. peacefully at home, 
WHUam. beloved hasbamL 
fattier and grandfather. 
Family funeral Has taken 
place. Donations If deatred to 
St John's Ambulance, 
Cotady Haadanatcfa. 
KVHtngton. Oxford. 0X5 
2DN. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES TRUSTEE ACTS 

FOX -A Thanksgiving Service 
for die life of Malar Denis 
Barradaagh Fox war 

• be bald at St Mary's Church. 
Harkstead. Suffolk, on May 
22nd ai 2J50 ptn. foOoweO by 
interment of the ashes. All 
Ids friends wm be welcome 
at the sendee. 

MORRIS Geoffrey 
amstopber. 8-A.. m.a_. 
Fellow of Khafs College. 
Cambridge. There wlH be a 
Memorial Service In the 
College Chapel at 2.30 pm on 
Saturday 15th May I99S. 

WICKHAM - A Manorial 
Service far the Reverend 
R.G. Wickham (Bob) wm be 
held at St Mary's Church. 
Twyford. at 3 pm on Sunday 
16th May. 

INMEMORIAM- 
WAR_ 

THE BBDPLCSEX 
REGIMENT (DCO) will hold 
Its annual regimental 
remembrance service In the 
Regmienlal Chapel. SI Paul's 
Cathedral, at 2.30 pm on 
Saturday 8th May 1993. lo 
remember all Die Hards who 
have died For their country. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE ts iMrtiVflivsn pursuant 
10 *27 or the TRUSTEE AcL 1920 
Owl any reran hariao a CLAIM 
audrot or an INTEREST m the 
ESTATE oi nirtfdfMmd 

and deocriptioni an Mt out baMw 
Is hereby required to laid w- 
ticidmln writing of htadalni or 
inured to tbe perron or persons 
mentioned m rstetioa u me 

Bake. Fred Vernon <u IB 
GtentiionM Gsrtkns. BfOra. Essex 
K36 lLB died on 2601 July 1992: 
MRKubn lo Alsop WUMUan 
SeAeUBre of 6 Dowomt sub. 
Umaon. EC4R 2SS before 2nd 
July >993. 

FWttJL GEOFFREY WARREN 

In the estate of 
You*] decawed 

notice Is iwtiv given 
xwtrooni to Section 27 of the 
Trustee Acl 192S. that any per 
m hovtng • chkn aaainM or an 
talereol la tite estate or Datte 
Etim YnueU late or 89 The Bowte. 
Vk*rage Lone. CNgwcB. Cm 
ymodisd.uaBwganidayof July 
1992. to Web* rcqdrea M said 
particuftnin writing of bta cto4m 
or bnerest to me imemmed. me 
SMWlow for the ExertMe 
MOre Qw 2nd day or Jufy 1993 

the persona entitled thereto hav- 
bw regard Only to die cteem* and 
IMCHM9 or which Bw have had 
notica oad wia not as raspccti nse 
worerty so dtoMwted. be IWUe 
lo nv person or whose etetm or 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

TRUSTEE ACTS ANNOUNCEMENTS FLATSHARE 

HINCKLEY MchaeL BBC Pro- BARONS Court prof female red 
Surer making a programme Share 4 bed roac hoc Im. mod 
oooyt teoadtreaer Rene cone, own odn. 071 see, aau 

mmmmornm mmaup 
»ove 
know nan. Fteano ooidaci NHel —” cra*iy*. ^ Mi6 
ACtomeu 071-927-5700. - 

JBFnUEV Kraroa - please contact 
jammScpq.Soaaiore. is Long 
Street. TcOuiy QLS SAA re 
reottiui-i acre. 

PMMCSSS - One month In go - 
the name trams eternal. 
Warrior 

gifts_ 

Mder £16.80 pAp Nea. 
rear videoe avalL Defate 
Fa* 0934-013844 Ppm 7 

* BrnTHDATI Newspaper. 
Superb present* 

asasT-*-"- 

announcements 

Higgins-Watson 

s-ragranuatHHu On ibe 
Wrib of yuar taatiU tetfacr 

weighl SBrSra. 

ADmjfawe. Unde Ajuhony 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

HmtMb having regard auy lo the 
caunw and mteresfs a# which they 
now hod noun. 

DATED tide in day 
or May >993. 

lcndon wtx an. 
Sotiritor* ter the EmeuHn 

A Way Mitoemi. Mhrton and any 
SKdMtcdib.iHn(i6tHfM 
•alhre Ml prohau price Hut 
HM. Mrs Dove <U Lang SL Dot- 
Jhta AAtioaro.YetiHay. CBos OLA 
«AO 0666 604242. 

aBSjsgssfe 
frames, our MefSoRamsbca*! 
rati. OntberapfiaSiSetawTi 

bWmtteBss-TJetomiualioB and Disdp^?M,fiM«C 

laissssasas^Ss^ 
^ Vloori^tK^1^ 

kJ^ui I 
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g 
s 
is ^rmouflCCd 
■nard T^Cholas 
oulhaT*»Pton* 
ion of the late 
B. Mo*OE'of 
Lug. Bffltohire. 
rise. 
Leith Maw**1 
,d Mrs Bofcs, of 
load, Howick. 
alarid- 

rifle 
rss 
; is announced 
i Hunter Bruce, 
in and Sbiri^ 
tannoch Indg®- 
I Twfckenhain,N 
Amanda Joy"*: * 

of Gordon and 
of Burgess Hill. 

rs 
kdge* 
ni is announced 
is, son of Mr and 
jots, of Lamboum, 
Clare, daughter of 
jin Pledger and of 
aiger. of Cleasbj'. 
e. 

ml 
Harper 
eni is announced 
»v cider son of Mr 
jmphiy Ward, of 
Sul grave, Banbury, 
tird daughter of Dr 
in Harper, of The 
se, Guasboroogn. 
dure. 

OBITUARIES 

DESMOND CRAWLEY 
brigadier tommy haddon 

■A 

\ 

S*. North 
mem is announced 

James, ektoi »n 
Mis Cednc Martm 
’eckham Bush. Kent, 
oniise, only daughter 
4n Jon Otway North, 
ustralia. 

iges 
D.Goana 
.1. Hart 
me took place on Sat- 
il 24. ai the Orthodox 
utounesri. Romania, ol 
)ct3vian Geana. oder 
ommil and Doarrma 
Qpuna. of CarbunesO. 

and Miss Susanna 
<t daughter of Canon 
; Geoffrey Hart, of 

m. 

Wrench 
4J. Fear 
•iaee look place on Sal- 
nni 17, in Taunton. 
M? David Wrench and 
rey Fear, nee Ellis, both of 
Somers**. 

HjrbonefTWcrwL 
Mass 

•a J&rf iSScfrBTnKtottl. 

nex CouromW- „..al5 

»K&5ffE£s«E 
•i.11 Exsiiiarc o*0 

plwr Cfltwn- * 
alon 

Desmond John Chetwode Crawley 
CMG. CVO, a former British 

. / minister to the Holy See in Rome, 
iged on April 26 aged 75. He was 

bom on June 2,1917. 

■DESMOND Crawley had the un- 
eoucht distinction of being targeted by 
the-IRA - or by those sympathetic to 

' its cause—at the time when he headed 
Britain’s diplomatic mission at the 

He narrowly escaped death or 
serious injurv when a bomb placed on 
the window-sill of Iris residence explodr 

■/ as he was switching off the lights at 
i'm bedtime. Unhurt by the blast and 
W Shattered glass, he was subsequently 

ionised by the Rome press for his 
"British sang-froid". 

Crawley had arrived to take over his 
>C nost in 1970. just in time to play host to 

^galaxy of leading Bnnsh Catholic 
w ' - when Pope Paul VI canonised 40 

English 1 bth-centuiy martyrs — ana 
' Lade a speech of great ecumemoti 

significance. British problems in 
•: Northern Ireland, with their religious 

overtones, were, however, to dominate 
his five years there. Crawley s adroit 
handling of the relationship won him 

high in Rome- wlP? 
: . regarded him as the ablest diplomat at 

it' from there in 1975. seven 
years before the post’s tide was upgrad- 

! S from thai of minister to ambassa¬ 
dor. The anomaly, which reQeejed 

' ''aS Henry VI1 rs quarrel with Rome, was 
- corrected in time for the present Pope’s 

Store in 1982. Crawley was not 
. himself a Roman Catholic Indeed, rt 

w^lmd still is) Foreign ^ce praima 
toappoint a Protestant to the HtfrSeeu 
S avoid any problems over divided 

l0H^ CTedentials for the 
at what was clearly a sensitive tune for 
Anelo-Vatican relations, lay with his 
Sonal experience as a diploma^ 
5?° most recently as ambassador m 
hard-line Stalinist Bulgaria. . 

The son of a lieutenant-colonel m the 

• Royal ^Marine artiUery^Deanond 
frawiev was bom in Crystal Palace, 
south London. and educated atMngs 
School Ely- told Queen5 College. 

. SafesMasa^. 
<■ if^Sg 

as a trainee admiustrator to 

Brigadier Tommy 
Haddon. CBE died on 

April 12 aged 80. He was 

boro on February 19. 
1913. 

npe commissioned into the Border 
Airfield by nudday. to arrange 1933. He sewed 

■ _ tViP inn Hartal- 

The new British Envoy to 

what was then known as the Madras 

SSSSsSSs 
ssKsrssssgs 
—L-ss5Mr«| 
Not* of the Madras region, until 

’ He never fo?mEaaer«eetendm 

thTHoly See: Crawley Being presented 

wealth Relations Office. He chose the 

Sdon.'SdWriselfbadt in India. 

he was principal 

^hh responsibility for Common- 

Pope Paul VI in August 1970 

^AlUhese'qualities were evidencedin 
after Uijnga^ 

mhTS^^ndonhome.he^w 

tommy Haddon com¬ 
manded the 1st Banalion of 
his regiment, the Border Regi 
menu twice in his career, the 
“time in 
secondly from 195a to 1958. 

In 1941 he was serving in 
the war cabinet offices in 
’Whitehall- As duty officer on 
the night of Peari Haftw Jj 
was h« job to ring ChurehflJ 
and let him know what had 
happended. Serving, as 
did, as secretary of the Joint 
Intelligence Committee, there 
seemed tittle chance of tos 
getting back into the war. But 
Si to his relief, he was 

prised out of Whitehall ^ 
nosted as second-in^xinunand 
Sftfie 1 st Battalion, the Border 
Regiment, a glider tara^jn 
indie 1st Airianding Bngade. 
On the night of July ?-10- 
1943. the brigade flew m to 
Sicfly. Owing to Allied inexpe¬ 
rience in airborne operations 
at that time and high wmds^t 
was a disastrous o^rauon. 
Chit of 134 British gtiders47 
landed in the sea, including 
Haddon’s. He had to swim 

^The battalion was re-formed 
in North Africa, where Had¬ 
don took over command. 
When the Allies landed on the 
“heel" of the Italian mainland 
at Taranto in September 
1943. his battalion led 
special mobile force 

as&®£ 
Sw*h“h|S^dtoahigh 

Si ruached M C^ 

which was trying ® C 
through to Arnhem. Here ne 

heard that the Poto.JJJ 
going to attempt a aosang of 
die Rhine to reach the British 
at Oosterbeek on the mghl of 
September 23-24. His .party 
inched the Poles « 1DneL°" 
ttesouth bank, where they 

—sasrtK were. 

fled. 
ton One man esesyped. 

ssflsffiSSssa: tgmSS&ssz&i 

but Crawley 
Ju^td^'STo&rwitf.a^ng 

V95M1. where ^“^“"SSed o”help. Au 

inlndia with the indBaffal 
ionmdudinEalourofdu^on 

the Staff on the North West 
Frontier in 1937 

On leave in England in 
1939. he joined the 1 st Battal¬ 
ion and fought with it in the 
BEF in France. He was ap¬ 
pointed adjutant in 1940, and 

evacuated from punkirit. 
He attended the btaff CoAege 
in 1941 and was appointed to 
the war cabinet offices until 
returning to the 1st Battalion 

at the end of 1942. 
After the war he returned to 

the Chief of Staffs’ Committee 
and attended the Potsdam 
conference in 1945. In 1948. 
he returned to regimental duv 
as second-in-command of the 
1 st Battalion, the Borfer Regi¬ 
ment in Palesnne and East 
Africa, before serving as 
GSOJ ameffigenceKtnHons 

10??. A further pe«jod« *e 
War Office was followed b> 
command of the 1 st Battalion 
7Z -u- oririch Armv of ihe 

from 

toSbmtad0““" anJ1oved'”to"sietra Uone in 

^a agJgSSA3Sr-HfcJel 
® ^"dlsmin^rto 

wid^. more^matic hi^ 

SiHSSSI and he, 
hall at the dine rflnd^nP^^^ proach arved him wejtn parts sons and a daughter. 

iilflP whidi was awarded him m l 97 ^ 
Crawley’s wife, the younger daugi 

terof a high “^t^|e45m<Mto 

was 
Foreign 

W^and in Bulgaria, where 

wait while taking ®v»ta™ 
German mortar and niachin^ 
aun fire. The crossing was 
cancelled for that night. 

The next morning he and 
his party crossed with a tettal- 
ion of the Doisets. 
natelv. they landed 
downstream and behind the 
German lines. Perilously. 

suuLh, wpu,-  . Haddon tried to make his way 
Garden and the landmg lv J^gh tines to Ws bauadr 
the 1st Airborne Division at u ,a hut was 
AmhemtookpUceinSeptem- the Germans before 
ber 1944. The tWHoped ^id make it He spent the 
Haddon^ ghde^thereemd. ^Jing months of the war 
to take on, broke soon p w 
leaving the ground, W the as^c^nmy Haddon was edu- 
glider landed safely^ at Hamilton Academy 

Sd RMC Sandhurst and 

a 
which 

SSTupl=gh Apulia and 
captured Foggia and its valu¬ 
able airfield without a fight on 

^ffieVsi Airborne Divi¬ 
sion returned home for 
Snd front After many fg 

starts. Operation Market 

in the British Army 
Rhine and in Berlin 
1955 to 195S. 

In 1958 he was promotea 
brigadier and uwkeomm^d 
of the Singapore Militaiy 
Forces. He was appointed 
CBE in 1962- Following a 
course at the Imperial Defam* 
College, he was appointed 
Chief of Staff Hong Kmig 
Land Forces. Here he served 
three commanders, being 
asked to stay on as, one after 
the other, they left on promo¬ 
tion. When he finally returned 
Some in 1965. he was ap¬ 
pointed to the RegularCom- 
missions Board until rus 
Xment in ™ 
ADC to the Queen from 196- 
\o\ 968. On retirement hewas 
pmnloved as a retired officer 
rtfA^y at Blackdown 
StU 1978. He rings torfc a 
great interest m the wetitoed 
Sis regiment and chaomi 
many benevolent and other 

^He'i^Svived by his wife, 
Clodagh. daughter of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel the Hon demand 
Russell, whom he married m 
1939. and three sons. 

ELb vThc l^Sorai wdi. 
« KjokI*&s®!s5 

6neSl«If^^L. SOUTH AttdteY 

"Munijd* savoy. 

Tsu^S:^inC-KlRev 
tony Humer. iony Huma ^ rover ol 
■BTER AD VmCUWj 3 

i (ROWS. Wf. 

SK'w&sssasfi TOCte, SW* • 11 ow schuben In 
1 iioqutffvlOonar». 
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anatole mines 
JOHN MOODY 

AnatoteMine^ viola 
niaver, died on Aprfl 15 

She was born on 
Jnty2l, 1915. 

A DISTINGUISHED Viola 
studied at the 

Music, 
her 

player who 
Royal College of 
Anatole Mines made 
name in the rarefied musicti 
world of the chamber orches- 

n\his, however, w-as at a time 
When the repertnue for suth 
groups was starting to mdude 
ffiof the more avant-garfe 

composers, along with the 
obligatory Haydn. 

Ensemble playing.of t™5 
kind calls for sdf-riisaptine 
and the ability to wori^ P»rt 
of a team, not necessarily fora 
virtuoso Pfffojmanoe evew 

and Mines was well 
with the former nme, 

endowed 

the many groups 
with which she played were 
the Matjone Hayward quar 

ffi'TBBSISlSSrS 

S&?SS2SS«@ 
S Tria They were occasion¬ 
ally joined by the oboe player, 

third child of the young *d«J 
rist George Mines (who had 
Sn killed in a laboratory 
accident in Canada), and was 
brought up by her fathoS 
^LLlyHackforth.andher 

Ss husband, the dawsd 
scholar. Professor 
Hackforth- Uly HitoJ 
was weti-known in Cambridge 
for her subscription 
which gave manyyoungmusi 
dans their first chance to 
perform in public. 

Mines continued to play 

John Peitavale Moody. 
OBE. painter, actor and 

theatre and opera 
director, died on April 15 
aged 87. He was tom on 

* April 6,1906. 

professionally well into oW age 
knd took part m some of tite 
earliest chamber muse broad- 
casts. She was also a 

at the musical events 
E STSKaStaJSS ^yAberieen 

a? Haddo House 

rnos. 
prestigious bookings wasfor a 
Series of lunch-time concerts at 
*e National Gatieiy.gtren^ 
die start of the second world 

^"d sodaga g 

m S at her home in 
Cambridge. 

JOHN Moody’s career *^ 
threefold. He was 
trained as a painter and tod 
several exhibitions ^ London 
iTffie 1920s. Then he 
changed direction to study 
SSfS the Webber Dougfes 
School. Helen (Nell) Burra 
Shehadknownforsonte 

years, and whom he was to 
maiTy in 1937 was herself a 
German-trained singer—and 
opera was later to.become not 
only his occupation but ffis 
full-time obsession. When, 
however, he launched into an 
acting career it was in the 
Sten drama, fust under 
S Playfair at the Lync. 
Hmnmeismith- and then 
the West End. , 

For two seasons -- j 
1 and 1937 - he played at the 

Old Vic More sigraflomtiy 
nprhaDS, as a memoer oi 
FUiperf5 Doone’s Group Th^ 
atre which presented the 
avant-garde drama of its day. 

m *e Aud«- 
I sherwood verse plays, rne 
Ascent of F6 and The Dog 
Beneath the Skin, and1 m 
T.S. Eliot’s Sweeney Agon- 

istes. 

production there of Ktabgndj* 
Chalk Circle was suffiaentiy 

SSartable t» »h?” “ 
invitation to produot tor the 
Carl Rosa Opera in 1945- 
Soon afterwards he went on ro 
become the director of the 

g&SMSSE 

nointed the drama director oi 
ffie Arts Council In the crnwti 

between 1949 anu period 

Peter O’Toole’s career. Me stffl 

^rM^’ST&en 

rs - 
resident producer oneofhis 
biggest successes had ban 
Simon Boccanegra mJ^ 
Verdi’s opera was known but 
by name here and only de¬ 
cades later was Covent 
Garden to stage il The Wdtes 
oroduenon. with a cast con 
wining several of the “rap - 
nys finest singers (Arnold 
Matters. James Johnston. 
Howell Glynne). had un¬ 

it was again with a rarity and 
aeain the opera was his own 
suggestion: Rimsky-Korsa- 
ZVI May Nfghf, conducted 
bv Warwick Braithwait^Biti 
Smith recognisediuod^. 
strengths: expenence. sum_ 
dent imagination to recom 
mend ufi« W* 
which were nght for tne 
WNO, and an unobtrusne 
directorial hand which 
allowed singers.to of 
best Moody might have been 
dubbed a Verdi champion but 
he was an all-rounder badjed 
by his wife Nell who cotiabo- 
rated with him m turning 
libretti into singable English- 

and even younger ^rapany. 
the Welsh National Opera, 

Smith invited Moody, then 
at the Arts Council, to work 
with the WNO. Moody imm¬ 
ediately suggested a second 
and equally unfamiliar Verdi 

on his travels and recom 

mended it to Nom^Td^ 

mmrf it dajn » andAtoNigA,- 

But the Wells's rions. He was active and arntt 

^During the I “60s Moody 
was a powerful force behind 

sssrvi 
Sadler's Wells. Moody s 
house, brought Mabucco 
battaglia di Legna 

old 
n 

yp^TTNAirCOLIJMB 
saaajraS.Si , emas a teacher was given rm. ■ — &t)rn after-effecte 

«mne when he became head of was rear^ 
School the war 

artistic directions But he was 
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. wu»Lj”SS!!!L -OB«tT«UQn a w«eK. 

■aa^OUNCEMENTS 

RL OF^fRADBROKE I 
CHE FOLLOWING' 

ecrreriasKgft,: 
Srt V. TtatoMtwofcwt^D.- 

& vKUnaArcsted nanil jearwjrtiitt At® j ^1 
asi&e tw*gnxnO;TaMkBdiate 30/5/93. •"- 
ic&nitSyeaa. Pasmeatmadeaseaai pwaa. 
wriasnt dwiM 0ra mile fflA w- 

peubn miniM atiti that Bid. 
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ptvi9 &me*.to wA93”^57^’ C»av*», tlSfiiif' 
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tgfa&Riontewii«gce«tn»aRtopandbo<ifi»r>) 
lop^ame die !«Un*l Liw In How and od to- 
me tosmnaniSw aniKsspSar. AH fiauae^-di'-l 
e notified in Aacde mat and «U atocrat. .; 

kndL& RoScTMlPjaWyX'-. ftmiiwirtl WmA'WriMiAi ■ - . 

health & beauty 

Op : T»«HNIN“ ■£pa£Sni%**i 
'% ~ c»0. rwgggg* ?<HW.— 
' l-ss.-fi- tor Itee cqWtCTU- — 

FOODANDDRINK^ 

forthepwce 0M 

Te^notf 

LE RENOIR waH 

•^BHSSSSr 
KJODONV ^deducted 

SERVICES •sacBssaai Kess 
{"Izr+o, OTS3 871382 

scope when 

n 94042V Serving in the Aik- ^JJJflli^'to^ remain an are 

ffiaw Fire Service dunng the for t0o long, and 
y£2 he sustained mjun« the direction of 
Xch left a permanent mark to Qld Vic which. 

on his health ; to pped ^ 
acting and turned to direjng- 
Whe^theOldVictramfe^ 

to Liverpool to went wthftas 
producer for aonipfe of^ 
and then moved on to bao™ 
theheadoftheBinmnghtoti 
Rep from 1942 to 1944. His 

Hugh Hunt toid Denis 
SSS had already achieved a 

Kg theatre. The uve -g, 

l«sma4" 
talents saw the beginnings of 

the WN O’s strength. M Cody’s 
proposal vi'as accepted, though 

performed eariier m 
1952 by the Clydach OperaUL 
Society, conducted by a local 

^TheWNCVs production was 

5B?eS£,£ i^-l5 great Verditou Edward 
Downes. It stayed m the 
repertoire for some years and 
(Ss eventually to anrej 
ereof the calibre of John Shaw 
Lid Donald McIntyre. 

Seven vears passed be to re 
Moody returned to the WNl - 

in casting, ghjng Marjaret 
Price an early chance 3- 
Cherubino in his Figaro and 
Elizabeth Vaughan her 
lnndon debut in Nabucco. 

Ser retirement from active 
work, John Moody went 

hack to his first love, painting. 
He £o became an exammer. 
and itoeSoonsultant. to the 
Drama Department of the 
i Jniversiry of Bristol- His 
Sw courteous but incisive 

on practical matters to 
smdents of drama made him a 
^pular figure around the 

CaHeUjs survived by his wife 
their only son having pre¬ 
deceased him. 
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Bosnia breakthrough predicted 
■ Lord Owen predicted a ‘‘breakthrough” to peace in the 
former Yugoslavia as the factions prepared to travel to this 

weekend's summit in Athens. 

In an interview with The Times, the European Community 

mediator indicated that he expected Belgrade to persuade its 

Bosnian Serbs clients to sign the Vanee-Owen peace 
plan.-.Pages 1,10 

Matrix trial ‘damaged security’ 
■ The disclosure of secret documents during last year’s 

Matrix Churchill trial has caused immense damage to 

national security and should never have been made in court, 

ministers have told The Times.Page 1 

Joining the boycott 
The moderate Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers voted to 
join the boycott of this term's 
classroom tests.Page 1 

Golden touch 
A firm of Shropshire goldsmiths 
has achieved the modem equiva¬ 
lent of medieval alchemy by dis¬ 
covering a way to mass produce 
pure, hard, gold-Page 1 

Pictures released 
Enhanced video pictures of two 
IRA men planting the Bishops- 
gaie lorry bomb have been re¬ 
leased by police —.Page 2 

Royal attraction 
Buckingham Palace has been 
flooded with bookings which 
promise to make it London’s 
most sought-after tourist attrac¬ 
tion this summer..Page 3 

Baby returned 
The \ 6-month-old grandson of a 
Greek businessman who was 
snatched from his cot while his 
parents slept has returned home 
to north London  Page 4 

Sold at last 
The over-supply of unsold homes 
has shrunk by a third since the 
end of last year, and will help to 
contribute to house price rises of 
7 per cent in 1994, according to 
brokers UBS_Page 5 

Switching to Rome 
Dr Graham Leonard, the 71- 
year-old former Bishop of 
London, has said he will join the 
Roman Catholic church. Page 7 

Different moves 
Garry Kasparov, in London to 
examine facilities for The Times 
Worid Chess Championship, 
has spoken of his interest in a 
Russian political career _ Page 8 

Going home 
Fifteen deported Palestinian na¬ 
tionalists have returned to the 
West Bank to a boisterous 
welcome.Page 12 

Wife charged 
Gaye Derby-Lewis, wife of the 
South African politician held 
over Chris Hanl’s death, was 
charged with murderPage 11 

Why God is all things to all men 
■ Matthew Parris expressed puzzlement that people should 
worry about trivial differences in religious belief, while 
neglecting to ask: Does the God of the New Testament exist? 
He is right to be puzzled, yet he fails to see that “the God of the 
New Testament” is a deceptively simple phrase.Page 7 

Hard sell: A life insurance firm that 
targeted nurses and students and 
continued trying to 9eU them un¬ 
suitable policies even after its sales¬ 
men were ordered to stop was fined 
a record £160.000 by the insurance 
regulator Lautro-Page 19 

Damage limitation: A quiet week¬ 
end for Martin Gray. NalWesfs 
UK banking chief, ended who: the 
City bomb dosed his NatWest tow¬ 
er headquarters and left 1,900staff 
with nowhere to work. Patricia 
Tehan looks bade at his week of 
crisis management_Page 21 

Disney shuffle: The ailing Euro 
Disneyland company has brought 
in a new chief financial officer from 
the Walt Disney parent company 
in America_Page 19 

Market rise: Shares crossed over 
the 2800 mark on a technical rally, 
rising 26.3 to 2&13.10. In foe for¬ 
eign exchange markets, sterling 
closed at $1.5682 and at 
DM2.4920_Page 22 

Cricket Graham Gooch has been 
appointed to lead England in only 
the first three Test matches against 
Australia after Lord’s concluded 
that someone fresh may have to be 
tried before the winter tour of the 
West Indies.-Page 36 

Rugby League: “The crowning 
moment of an appearance in to¬ 
day's rugby league Challenge Cup 
final cannot come soon enough for 
Jonathan Davies, although he win 
spend the pre-match build-up mak¬ 
ing a constant beeline to the small¬ 
est room”-Page 34 

Racing: Zafonic, the Andrf Fabre- 
trained colt who was last season’s 
top two-year-old. is odds-on favour¬ 
ite to win today's 2,000 Guineas at 
Newmarket..Page 33 

Rugby Union: David Hands pre¬ 
views today's PQkington Cup final 
between Harlequins and Leicester 
at Twickenham and wonders if the 
London side has more talent than 
is good for them......Page 29 

Going vrith the flow: Alan Coren 
supplies lusty May Morning tales 
from the riveebank as all his old 
punting skills come flooding bade 
on the Cherwell-Page I 
Out of town: The murderous 
M inehead hobby-horse takes to the 
streets once more in an ancient 
May Day ritual-Page 3 
Food and drink: Jane MacQuitiy 
begins a new series on how to build 
your own wine cellar, and Frances 
Bissefi provides a feast for a May 
Day picnic-Page 5 

Holidays: A double-page spread 
devoted to foe jpys of cruising, par¬ 
ticularly island-hopping in the 
Caribbean---Pages 6.7 

Marathon: Get in training now for 
foe 1994 season with coach Md 
Batty, plus your chance to join the 
Times marathon team—Page 11 
Bank hofktay crossword: A jumbo 
crossword to tax jrar brain power 
over the weekend — with five £50 
prizes to be won-Page 13 

Shfo-shape: The spectacular new 
Western Morning News budding in 
Plymouth, designed by top British 
architect Nicholas Grimshaw and 
built with walls entirely of glass, has 
become an instant tourist 
attraction..Weekend page 16 

Verdi from the Met: Sony Classics 
continues its policy of recording 
Verdi operas with casts assembled 
by the Metropolitan Opera in New 
York. Don Carlo. is a brilliant suc¬ 
cess thanks to two superb male 
leads: the Russian. Vladimir Cher¬ 
nov and the American. Samuel 
Ramey..Weekend page 16 

Alternative Vienna: On the South 
Bank in London, the “Alternative 
Vienna” season continues to ex¬ 
plore the quirky, self-mocking 
music of H.K. Gruber and Kurt 
Schwertsik-Weekend page 16 

Sea fever: Eccentric behaviour in a 
boarding-house is the subject of 
Hove, David Farr's play at the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre—Weekend page 16 

Sean Devereux, foe British aid 

worker foot dead in Somalia, is the 
subject of Everyman (B8C2, 
10.30pm tomorrow).Page 19 

Athens and beyond 
Whatever comes out of foe jBosnia] 
summit, foe responsibility now 
teas with America ..Page 15 

Judging the interest 
Mr Justice Smedley was not pre¬ 
pared to conceal evidence [in foe 
Matrix Churchill trial] simply on 
the grounds that it embarrassed 
ministers. For that he should be 
praised.Page 15 

Fanfare of approval 
The first priority for John Drum¬ 
mond, director of foe Proms, is not 
to hand out big cheques to million¬ 
aire musicians, but to use licence- 
payers’ money to provide music- 
Jovers of limited means.... Page 15 

SIMON JENKINS 
My only regret about this week's 
announcement is that h was half¬ 
hearted. Opening must surely be 
extended beyond two months a 
year for five years. The Royal Col¬ 
lection is an almost unknown trea¬ 
sure trove_Page 14 

DANIEL JOHNSON 
Chess never used to be trendy. Un¬ 
til that is, foe Kasparov-Short 
match became first a possibility, 
then the most exciting event in 
London this year_Page 14 

Plants growing out of control are 
becoming a threat to foe Globe 
theatre site—.Page 15 

US law enforcement officers are 
just beginning to study what went 
wrong ax Waco. The cuhists bear 
heavy blame for their arsenals and 
for taking the lives of their children. 
But government must learn too 

The New York Times 
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KHOCUNBO 
A bottle of Knockando. a superb Spgytide Single Malt Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a pre-determined age. together with a 

-beautifully crafted stationery rack, will be given for the just 
five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box486. Virginia Street. London El 
9DD- The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address...... 

ACROSS 
I Model animal— one to imitate {4- 

3). 
5 Gives monQ' to get fad — peat, 

perhaps (7). 
9 Lncorrigibte— notable to earn (5). 

10 One goal-post damaged by de¬ 
fender (9). 

11 Stunner has one side tooth ini¬ 
tially crooked (9). 

12 Patent in model vehicle may 
break new ground (5). 

13 Stupid to be very friendly (5). 
15 Malformed girl by chance having 

only half a Heart (9). 
18 Judge conceals fust signs of 

neurotic character (9). 
19 Keen to have free replacement at 

front of roof-top (5). 

21 Hotel worker is useful (5). 
23 Punishment may be over-hasty in 

fact (9). 
25 Damaging reduction in blood (9). 

26 In company, half capital is in¬ 
vested in silver (5). 

27 Unlucky Nazi shut in a place (7). 
28 Filling in legal document, non¬ 

expert got bound (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.213 
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DOWN 
1 Fighter in Burma found wounded 

in ditch [T). 
2 Kiss, then show disdain — the 

hypocrite! (9). 
3 Rare object is strange but not 

useless (5). 

4 Worker and master at work (9). 
5 Tobacco in tin used up (5). 
6 Slaughter makes the line drop (9). 
7 In the window, see Loire flowing 

(5). 
8 Three articles bringing oblivion 

(7). 
14 Raised flag by the way (9). 
16 In the van. an asparagus tip (9). 

17 Meanness is an average sort of 
offence in the church (9). 

18 Refuse to give destructive criticism 
(7). 

20 Promised to be busy (7). 

22 Beer may be readily available 
(2.3). 

23 Sees the rights in the Loire valley 
(5). 

24 Take ship round the pole; it 
makes slow progress (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,218 
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For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast. 24 hours a day, dial 0891 500 
foflewed by (he appropr&e code. 
Greater London -—_—. 701 
Kfint,Surray.Sussa( —-—.702 
Dorset, Hants & IOW.-703 
Devon & Cornwall. 
WBts.GkxjcsAvon.Soma... 
Berfcs£ud<s,Oxon. 

..704 

..705 

..706 

..707 Boda.Herts& Essex_ 
Norfo*cSuflok,Carnbs_708 
West Md & Stti Glam & Gwent-708 
Shrops,Herefds & Worcs_710 
Central Mdtonds_ -Til 
East Midlands_712 
Lines AHumberekfe.-713 
Dyfed&Pdwys-714 
Gwynedd & CTwyd__715 
NW England_716 
W & S Torts & Dales_717 
N E England-TIB 
Cumtona & Lake District_719 
SW Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Erin S Rte/Lothian & Borders-722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grampian&E Highlands-724 
NW Scotland-725 
Caittiness.Orkney & Shetland-726 
N Ireland_727 
Weathercafl Is charged at 36p per nanute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at an 
other times. 

Far foe latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works information, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate coda 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (withinN&SCkcs.)-731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads MI-CartfordT-733 
M-ways/roads Dartfard T-M23—.- 734 
M-waysM»d8M23-M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

Naflaoaf traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country_J-738 
Wales_739 
Midlands-  740 
EastAngfia_7*1 
North-west England_742 
North-east England_743 

Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland_745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 36p per 
minute (cheap rate) and 48p per minute 
at another times. 

The winners of last Saturdays com¬ 
petition are: L T MacLean. Hall lane, 
Kettering. Northampshire: M Jessop, 
Princess Street. Nelson. Lancashire; M 
Duckett. Wootiu Bridport, Dorset; J 
Montgomerie. Oakwood Avenue. 
Otterboume. Winchester. Hampshire: / 
R Thomas. Les Bois. Layer de la Haye, 
Colchester, Essex. 

Much of Scotland w31 be 
doudy with showery rain in 

places, although sheltered western regions and Northern Ireland 
should be sunny with an occasional shower. The northwesterly 
breeze will keep the west of England and Wales doudy with patchy 
rain. Northern England will have rain, too. Elsewhere there will 
be sunny spells and the risk of a thundery shower. Outlook: 
brighter in foe North, but patchy rain in the South. 
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Athens 21 70 C Mafia 22 re S 
Bahrain 28 62 S MeHTme 23 73 s 
Bangkok 36 a / 1 Mexico C* 2b 77 1 
Bartreds* 30 ») 1 Wamf 2b 77 s 
Bereetoa 13 5b c Mian 17 83 1 
Betort 23 73 3 Montreal* 20 68 s 
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22 72 1 Moscow 11 b2 s 
2> 77 3 Mufeh 22 72 1 

Bermuda* 23 73 1 Naptas 
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21 70 1 
BSantz 15 a C 36 97 s 
Borda'x 14 5/ r N York* 21 70 
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B Atom* 26 79 9 Paris 29 68 1 
Cater 34 93 S Poking 1b b» c 
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Cologne 2b 77 G Rhodes 18 84 f 
Cphapi 19 68 s Ryerii 33 91 s 
Gorki 1» m 3 Roma 18 81 1 
Dufcfri 17 63 9 Satebunj 22 72 s 
Dubrovr* 22 72 s SanSago* 
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23 73 

Faro 17 63 f 2b 77 1 
Ftoranee 21 70 1 Seoul 16 61 c 
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Geneva 14 67 1 Zl 73 
Gfcrataar 16 61 c Sydney 20 88 
NetefnJri 16 61 s Tangier 
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25 77 1 30 66 s 
22 72 1 Tenerife •20 68 1 

tesrtai 15 SB 1 Tokyo 12 54 r 
Jeddah 36 97 s Toronto* 13 55 
Jolxig* 18 64 1 Tunis 24 75 c 
Kaechi 34 Valencia 21 79 1 
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Wtnsw 
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21 
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L Angels' 18 64 c Wefnton 13 55 C 
Luxwnbg 23 73 s Zrafch 21 TO s 

is 
London &24 pm to 533 am 
Bristol 833 pm to 5.43 am 
Edrturgti B52 pm to 529 am 
Manchester 8-39 m to 554 am 
Penzance B «1 pm to 558 am 

TODAY 

c Sui rises: 
533 am 

Sunsets: 
824 pm 

Moon rises Moon eels 
237 pm am CTi 

Put moon May 6 

London 825 pm to 531 am 
Bristol 835jpm to &41 am 
EdnUj^i &34 pm to 527 am 
Manchester Mlpm 1o5j32 am 
Penzance 8^49 om to 557 am 

TOMORROW 

□ Sunrises 
531 am 

Sui sets: 
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MULTI YORK 
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For high quality, comfortable, furniture 
that is real value for money ... 

SPRING INTO 
ACTION THIS 

BANK HOLIDAY 
with up to 

30% off Made To Order 
Upholstery 

40% off Ready Made Groups 
. for immediate delivery 

50% off Ex-Display Groups 
Made to Order sofas from around £600 io over £1.000 

Suites from £1,470 to over £3,000 
SCN2 

OPEN OVER THE BANK HOLIDAY 
BRIGHTON 
BRISTOL 
BROMLEY 
CAMBRIDGE 
CAMBRIDGE 
CANTERBURY 
COLCHESTER 
DERBY 
GUI LO FORD 
HARROGATE 
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SUTTON 
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SWISS COTTAGE 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
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0618394339 
0378 783413 
060428545 

0603616839 
081 886 7514 
0734583052 
0742 722801 
02T71I2822 
0727838568 
061643 3242 
0213233240 
071722 7B10 
0892529611 
0932859390 
0923230042 
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THE POUND 
US$__1.5683 J-QOQ09) 
German mart*..2.4897 (+0.0056) 
Exchange index.81.0 (same) 
Bank of England official dose 
(4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE100 __2813.1 (+263) 
Dow Jones .343189 (+13.77)* 
NBdtei Avg 20919.18 (+464.61) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.856 
3-morth Mabank. 
US Federal Funds.. 
3+T)onfh Treas 83s 288-2.87%* 
Long Bond-.6.90%" 

CURRENCIES 
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Come*.3S6.85-S57.35' 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPl.139.3 March (1 9%1 
* Denotes midday hading pnc* 

Record fine 
imposed 

on life firm 
By Sara McConnell 

A LIFE insurance cor 
that targeted nurses and stu¬ 
dents and continued trying to 
sell them unsuitable poliaes 
even after regulators ordered 
it to stop was yesterday fined 
a record £160,000. 

Interfile Assurance was 
fined by the Life Assurance 
and Unit Trust Regulatory 
Organisation for a series of 
serious rule breaches over the 
last three years. The size of die 
fine reflects Lautro’s particular 
concern that Interfile sales¬ 
men had continued to try to 
sell unsuitable life and pen¬ 
sions policies to muses and 
students in nurses* homes 
without permission, even after 
they bad been told to stop. 

Students’ and nurses’ 
unions say life assurance sales¬ 
men regularly pester their 
members. The National 
Union of Students said: “Stu¬ 
dents are seen as easy victims 
by sales people.” The NXJS 
was aware of the activities of 
Inlerfife’s salesmen. Security 
in nurses’ homes and halls of 
residence has been tightened 
but there is still a “chronic lack 
erf security", the Royal College 
of Nursing said. 

Lautro’s previous largest fine 
of £130.000 was imposed on 
Colonial Mutual this year for 
failure to monitor its agents. 

Another life company. Reli¬ 
ance Mutual was pubbdy 
reprimanded by Lautro in 

■ The life insurance regulator Lautro has 
ordered a record fine of £160,000 on a 
company whose salesmen targeted nurses 
and students and persisted despite warnings 

1990 for allowing its agents to 
seQ insurance polities to stu¬ 
dents, in some cases in the 
guise of grants. The company 
had been disciplined six 
months earlier for allowing its 
agents to seQ to students but 
had failed to stop misselting. 
Refiance Mutual was not 
fined. 

Interfife, based in Chadweli 
Heath. Essex, had breached 
Lautro’s rules by failing to 
ensure that its salesmen “exer¬ 
cised due skin, care and dili¬ 
gence” particularly when 
visiting nurses and students in 
nurses* homes and halls of 
residence. The salesmen. 
Lautro said, had “visited such 
accommodation without per¬ 
mission and had faded to co¬ 
operate with those responsible 
for such accommodation and 
had on occasions continued to 
make visits despite their specif¬ 
ic instructions not to do so.” 

The company' had also 
failed to deal with “numerous” 
complaints received from in¬ 
vestors that students and 
muses were being sold long 
term endowment policies 
“where allegedly the need had 
not been dearly demonstrat¬ 
ed". Salesmen had also made 

“alleged misrepresentations 
about the early surrender pen¬ 
alties on long term investment 
contracts” and allegedly criti¬ 
cised the benefits offered by 
the National Health Service 
pension scheme, in an attempt 
to persuade nurses to transfer 
their pensions to Interfile. 

Lautro rated that Interfife’s 
monitoring of company repre¬ 
sentatives had been inade¬ 
quate. It had foiled to make 
sure its salesmen kept proper 
records and filled in factfinds 
and had failed to deal properly 
with complaints. 

Sid Paine, Interlife's finance 
director, said the company 
had just started to carry out a 
sample review of its past 
business with the help of a 
firm of independent actuaries. 
He said: “If necessary we will 
look at all the business carried 
out in the last three years." 

Some investors could be 
compensated if ft was found 
they had taken out unsuitable 
polities. Mr Paine said. This 
may mean putting them back 
in the position they would 
have been in had they not 
taken out the polity. Alterna¬ 
tively, they could be offered 
another polity. 

BT share 
sale snub 
by banks 

By Patricia TEhan 

A GROUP of UK and over¬ 
seas investment banks have 
refused to join in the £5.5 bil¬ 
lion sale of shares in BT, 
scheduled for July, because of 
the way tile government’s ad¬ 
visers have structured the sale 

Banque Indosuez and a 
handful of triha* banks are 
furious at being excluded from 
the global syndicate of 11 
banks which will compete 
against each other to sell the 
new BT shares to the world's 
top 500 institutions. 

Instead the banks were 
among those invited by SG 
Warburg, which is acting as 
global ao-oniinator to the sale 
of the remaining government 
stake, to take part in regional 
syndicates marketing to insti¬ 
tutions in three areas: Japan, 
North America and the rest of 
the world including the UK. 

Those involved in the re¬ 
gional side of the sale are 
banned from selling to the top 
500 institutions. 

Four banks are believed to 
have turned down the invita¬ 
tion, leaving 1S to take part in 
the regional syndicates. Nei¬ 
ther Warburg nor Indosuez 
would comment. 

Dealings in Zeneca 
‘grey market’ halted 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE Stock Exchange has 
effectively banned "grey mar¬ 
ker dealings in Zeneca and 
ICI shares ahead of the terms 
of the demerger being an¬ 
nounced on May 12. 

In an unusual move, Salo¬ 
mon Brothers Internationa), 
which had been running an 
unofficial market in the price 
the two would be quoted at 
has agreed to defer further 
such trading until the pricing 
is set because of concern that 
the market may not be a fair 
one and may be subject to 
manipulation. 

Salomon Brothers Interna¬ 
tional is not a member of the 
London Stock Exchange, and 
is not governed by the Ex¬ 
change's authority. But its 
associate, Salomon Brothers 
UK Equity, is a member and a 
market-maker, and is. as such, 
barred from grey market 
dealing. 

It appears dial the Ameri¬ 
can securities bouse has 
bowed to pressure from the 
Exchange. A spokesman for 
Salomon commented: "We’re 
good citizens of this City.” 

The Exchange has said that 
grey market dealing may start 
again on May 12, ahead of 

the requotation of the shares 
on June 1. and has indicated 
that it is keen to formalise 
some sort of unofficial market 
in shares ahead of their listing 
in due course. 

The Exchange is unhappy 
about two aspects of the 
lCl/Zeneca grey market, al¬ 
though ft has not opposed 
other such markets in shares 
ahead of their London listing. 

First, it is concerned that not 
all those dealing in the when- 
issued shares, the official term 
for grey market slock, have 
sufficient information to assess 
their true value. Second, the 
Exchange feels the operation 
of the market may affect the 
companies’ ability to price the 
issue accurately. There is a fear 
that unscrupulous institutions 
may try to force the grey 
market price down and so 
suppress the eventual price. 
D ICI has won an important 
High Court test case with a 
ruling that Zeneca shares that 
wiD go to its existing share¬ 
holders in the demerger will 
be regarded as capital and not 
income by trustees. The judg¬ 
ment removes fears that many 
trusts might be forced to sell 
their ICI shares. 

Tiphook 
share dive 

under 
scrutiny 

By Neil Bennett 

THE Stock Exchange is be¬ 
lieved to be investigating the 
slump in the share price of 
Tiphook, the container and 
trailer leasing group, earlier 
this week before the company 
announced a profit warning 
on Thursday. 

Tiphook’s shares slumped a 
total of 36p, or 11 per cent on 
Monday and Tuesday, a fall 
that left analysts and market- 
makers puzzled. 

The snare price stabilised on 
Wednesday, but then plunged 
another 63p on Thursday, 
after the group announced to 
the Stock Exchange that its 
profits would be a fifth lower 
than the City had previously 
expected. 

Overall, more than a third 
of the fall over the week 
occurred before the profit 
warning. 

Tiphook yesterday denied 
that news of its profit warning 
had accidentally leaked out "1 
do not see how anyone could 
have known about it,” a 
spokeswoman said 

She said details of the profit 
warning were passed to UBS. 
Tiphook’s broker, late on Fri¬ 
day last week, antf that until 
the announcement only a 
handful of the company's se¬ 
nior management and two 
senior corporate finance exec¬ 
utives at UBS knew about ft. 

“If the Slock Exchange 
wants to investigate, well and 
good” the spokeswoman said. 
She blamed (he earlier price 
falls on unfounded stories in 
the market that GPA Group, 
aircraft leasing company, was 
having renewed financial dif¬ 
ficulties. and the comments of 
some City analysts who had 
realised the group would lose 
£2.7 million from the sale of 

Floor beckons: Sir Phil, centre, with directors, John Kitching. right and Ian Horwood 

shares in T1P Europe, the rival 
trailer leasing company. 

A Stock Exchange spokes¬ 
woman said that the exchange 
would examine any unusal 
movements in the share price, 
but would not confirm the 
state of any investigation into 
the movement of Tiphook 
shares. 

Carpet king 
springs back 

to market 
SIR PtaiJ Harris, tbe carpet 
king, plans to return to the 
stock market next month 
when County NatWest floats 
his fast-growing Carpetright 
of London, which started in 
November 1988 and opened 
its 116th shop, at Biggles¬ 
wade in Bedfordshire, on the 
last day of its financial year 
yesterday. 

Sir PhD had reluctantly 
agreed to sell his £70 million 
state in Harris Queensway in 
summer 1988 to a takeover 
bid that led to failure in 1990. 
Meanwhile, Sir Phfl went 
bade to specialising in car¬ 
pets. investing £3 mfltion. In 
the year to end-April 1992. 
Carpetright reported £2.8 mfl- 
lion pre-tax profit on £53 
million sales but profit 
reached £3.4 million in the 
first 2S weeks of the year just 
ended. It ranks second only to 
Allied-Maples in carpet sales. 

Mickey Mouse gets a new money man 
Bv PatricuTehan 

IF PROOF was needed that 
the magic had gone out of 
Euro Disneyland, it was pro¬ 
vided yesterday with the news 
that Michael Montgomery, 
one of the Walt Disney com¬ 
pany’s top finance men, is 
replacing John Forsgren as 
executive vice president and 
chief financial officer in Paris. 
Hie company said: Mr 
Forsgren “assumes the new 
position of rice chairman of 
Euro Disney”. 

Walt Disney, the US leisure 
and entertainment group, 
owns 49 per cent of the Euro 
Disney shares. One analyst 
described tbe move as “suspi¬ 
cious” and smacking of “des¬ 
peration”. This is the second 
top Euro Disney manage¬ 
ment reshuffle since January 
when Robert Fitzpatrick re¬ 
signed as chairman and Phi¬ 

lippe Bourgnignon. a Fren¬ 
chman responsible for hotels 
and property development at 
the park, replaced hhn. 

At the end of January Euro 
Disney posted a Fr492 mil¬ 
lion loss in the first quarter of 
the year and in February M 
Bourguignon wanted that the 
company would make a sub¬ 
stantial loss this year. Last 

Wednesday Enro Disney un¬ 
veiled a Frl.l billion loss for 
the half year. At tbe halfway 
stage. Euro Disney had long¬ 
term debts of F(20 biHian and 
gearing of 350 per cent The 
analyst said: "The company 
needs a big dose of new equity 
to get the financing costs 
down and also make it less 
vulnerable". He said it still 

needs to find FrS-9 billion for 
its Phase 2 development. 

Mr Montgomeiy joined 
Disney as assistant treasurer 
in 1986, becoming rice presi¬ 
dent and treasurer of the Walt 
Disney Company in 1991. It 
said that he “has played a 
critical role in the structuring 
and negotiating of several 
long-term financings, includ¬ 
ing film production transac¬ 
tions that invofved partners in 
Japan as well as Europe and 
tbe United States." His re¬ 
sponsibilities have also in- 
chided the management of 
“Disney’s sophisticated for¬ 
eign exchange operations”. 

company said Mr 
“will focus on rela- 

_and communica¬ 
tions with the Euro Disney 
board of directors and will 
represent the company in all 
matters relating to its 
environment” 

MORE 
FROM YOUR 

LUMPSUM 
If you keep most of your 

money in a building society, fall¬ 
ing interest rates wifi mean a drop 
in your standard of living. So the 
first priority is to maintain a high 
regular income. 

Yet Government statistics 
show we’re living longer than 
ever, so income also needs to rise 

ro beat inflation. 
Experience shows that the 

kind of investments which can 
deliver this may include those 
which can fall as well as rise 

over time. 
Only a sensible mix of 

deposits and investments will 
deliver security as well as rising 
income. 

Unlike many other compan¬ 
ies, we specialise in investment 
for income. 

And because we are indepen¬ 
dent we are free to choose the 
best investments and deposits 
from every possible source. 

Send the coupon FREEPOST 

or call us FREE on 0500 100242. 
It’ll cost you norhing to 

find out just how much more 
your lump sum could be earning 

for you. 
.4 MEMBER OF FJMBRA 

r ToKnigtoWiiiiaK&Coni^ 

Telephone: 0500 100242. 

Please send me details of your services to private clients. T-nvSliM 
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McCarthy 
faces long 
haul back 

By Carl Mortished 

MCCARTHY & Stone, the 
sheltered housing group, fore¬ 
sees a long haul out of the 
recession. The company re¬ 
duced its loss for the six 
months to February 28 from 
£6.9 million to £6.1 million 
but there is no dividend, in 
line with forecasts at the last 
year-end. 

Martin Towers, finance di¬ 
rector, said there were signs of 
recovery, but shareholders 
would have to wait until 1994 
for real improvement "We 
won't get back into profit this 
year,” he said 

The company has been af- 
Jected by the fall in house 
prices in the South East 

McCarthy & Stone sold 385 
units in the first six months, 
14 per cent up, but at lower 
margins. Average selling 
prices for retirement flats were 
down from £68.500 to 
£6 J ,000. causing UK turnover 
to fall from £24 million to £21 
million. 

The interim figures include 
an operating loss of £400,000 
and sales of El .5 million from 
HomeUfe and Quadrant, the 
group's French subsidiaries, 
whose E14 million of operat¬ 
ing assets are to be liquidated. 
The worsening French reces¬ 
sion has reduced unit sales 
further from 40 to 23 in the 
interim period 

G7 heralds new era of economic 
co-operation to aid world growth 
From Wolfgang Munchau 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE Group of Seven finance 
ministers were keen to stress a 
new era of co-operalion on 
economic polity to foster 
healthier world growth and a 
fresh determination to tackle 
structural issues after their 
meeting in Washington on 
Thursday. 

However, as soon as the 
meeting wound down, focus 
in the financial markets had 
already shifted to worries 
about the quality of the US 
recovery, so crucial as an 
engine to flagging growth 
elsewhere in the world 

After news that American 
growth had slumped to only 
1.8 per cent in the first quarter 
of this year, compared with 
4.7 per cent in the last three 
months of 1992, it was an- 
nou need yesterday that factory 
orders in March had declined 
1.5 per cent and the influen¬ 
tial Chicago purchasing man¬ 
agement index had also fallen. 

The dollar recovered some 
ground yesterday after pro¬ 
nounced weakness overnight 
on news that the Bundesbank 
had cut its three-month T-bill 
rate to 7 percent from 7.5 per 
cent, which, superficially, ap¬ 
peared to contradict a new 
outbreak of conservatism 

Japanese concern: Lloyd Bentsen says the US trade deficit is a drag on growth 

about monetary easing 
among officials at the meet¬ 
ing. The dollar edged back 
again as markets interpreted 
the move as purely technical, 
following the recent cut in the 
German discount rate. 

After its meeting, the G7 
held out the prospect of a 

Nestle s. a. 

Nestle S.A., Cham and Vevey (Switzerland) 
The shareholders are hereby invited to the 

r 126th Ordinary General Meeting 
to be held on Thursday, May 27,1993 at 3.00 p.m. 

at the "Palais de Beaulieu" in Lausanne (Switzerland) 

Agenda 

1. Approval of the 1992 accounts and of the Directors' Report 
2. Discharge of the Board of Directors and of the Management 
3. Decision on the appropriation of the net profit 
4. Ordinary capital increase 
5. Authorized capital increase 
6. Conditional capital increase 
7. Complete revision of the Articles of Association 
8. Statutory elections 
9. Reorganisation of the capital structure 

9.1 Conversion of participation certificates into registered shares* 
9.2 Conversion of bearer shares into registered shares 

10. Final vote on the Articles of Association 

* subject to prior approval by the Meeting of the holders 
of participation certificates 

Documents 
The complete agenda with the proposals of the Board of Directors is 
published in “Feuille Officielle Suisse du Commerce" of April 26, 1993, the 
company's official publication organ. Furthermore, the detailed proposals and 
explanations of the Board of Directors concerning points 4,5,6,7,9, and 10 of 
the agenda will be held at the disposal of shareholders as from April 30,1993, 
at the Registered Offices in Cham and Vevey and at the offices of the 
company's usual paying agents. They can also be ordered from the Secretary 
General of the company in CH-1800 Vevey. The 1992 Annual Report, 
comprising in particular the Nestle SA Directors' Report, will be held at 
disposal and can be ordered at the same places as from May 7,1993. 

Admission cards 
The holders of bearer shares may obtain their admission card (with a proxy) 
at the company's Share Transfer Office in CH-6330 Cham, or order it directly 
or through a bank not later than Monday, May 24,1993, at noon. Cards will be 
delivered either against presentation of a certificate in the name of the 
shareholder to the effect that the shares have been deposited with a bank, or 
after the shares have been deposited at one of the company's registered 
offices. The shares will in both cases remain blocked until the day following 
the General Meeting. 

Important! Holders of bearer shares whose shares are on deposit with a bank 
can no longer count on being automatically informed by their bank on this 
General Meeting. Several banks do indeed no longer provide this service, 
respectively make it dependent on the payment of a fee. The latter also 
applies to ordering admission cards through these banks and in certain cases 
to obtaining deposit certificates. 

The holders of registered shares recorded in the Share Register with voting 
rights will, within the next few days, receive the invitation to the General 
Meeting together with a reply form for ordering an admission card or 
appointing a proxy, as wed as with the detailed proposals and explanations of 
the Board of Directors concerning points 4, 5, 6,7,9, and 10 of the agenda. 

Proxies 
Shareholders who do not wish to attend the General Meeting can be 
represented by another shareholder (registered shareholder with voting rights 
by another registered shareholder with voting rights), by Nestle SA. or by the 
independent representative pursuant to section 689c of the Swiss Company 
Law, namely Mr. Jean-Ludovic Hartmann (attorney and notary. Boulevard de 
Perolfes 7, 1701 Fribourg, Switzerland). In case of representation by Nestle 
S.A., the vote will be cast in accordance with the Board of Directors' proposal, 
unless specifically instructed otherwise. 

Pursuant to article 689d of the Swiss Company Law, proxy holders of shares 
deposited with them are requested to notify the company of the number, 
type, nominal value and classes of shares represented by them in due time, 
but at the latest by May 27,1993, at 2.46 p.m. Institutions subject to the Swiss 
Federal Law regarding Banks and Savings Banks of November 8,1934, as well 
as professional asset managers qualify as proxy holders of deposited shares. 

Shareholders are requested to address any correspondence concerning the 
General Meeting to the Share Transfer Office of the company in Cham, 
Switzerland. 

Information for the holders of participation certificates 
Holders of participation certificates are not entitled to attend the 
Shareholders' General Meeting. The resolutions of the General Meeting will 
be held at the disposal of holders of participation certificates, after the 
Genera! Meeting, at the Registered Offices of the Company in Cham and 
Vevey- Furthermore, the holders of participation certificates are advised of the 
invitation to a Meeting of the holders of participation certificates which is 
published in this same paper. 

Cham and Vevey, April 26,1993 
Switzerland 

The Board of Directors 

further reduction in European 
interest rates in the medium 
term. Finance ministers and 
central bankers from Britain. 
Germany, France and Italy, 
the four European partici¬ 
pants, committed themselves 
to “medium-term budget con¬ 
solidation plans", which 

would "create room" for fur¬ 
ther interest rate cuts. 

The need for such policies, 
however, was underlined by 
the international Monetary 
Fund in its latest World Eco¬ 
nomic Outlook earlier this 
week. 

At the meeting, America 

failed to elicit anything specific 
from Japan on top of the 
recently announced $117 bfl- 
iion stimulus programme. 
Lloyd Benlsen, tire US trea¬ 
sury secretary, said the trade 
deficit with Japan “remains a 
drag on growth". Yoshiro 
Hayashi, die Japanese finance 
minister, said die Japanese 
economy was already display¬ 
ing signs of growth. His 
optimism was echoed by Theo 
Waieel. the German finance 
minister, who expects Germ¬ 
any to resume growth tty the 
end of die year. 

The meeting also agreed a 
strengthening of the G7’s 
focus on Issues of structural 
reform inside members' econ¬ 
omies. These include the re¬ 
form of labour markets, 
policies to increase savings 
and investments, investment 
in human capital, and the 
curbing of healthcare cose. 
Finance ministers will cany 
out a study of structural reform 
with suggestions for improve¬ 
ment in each of their coun¬ 
tries. The report is to be 
presented at the Tokyo G7 
summit in July. 

The focus on structural eco¬ 
nomic issues is a departure 
from previous meetings, 
which were dominated by 
disagreements over interest 
rates and currencies. 

Midlands chief goes 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

mg. 
aging director of Midlands 
Electricity, one of the 12 
privatised power distributors, 
has quit, apparently after a 
dispute with Bryan 
Townsend, the chairman. 

Mr Young. 50. had been 
with the company since 1982, 
and was appointed managing 
director before the company's 
privatisation in 1990. Mike 
Hughes, who joined in the 
same year from GEC 
Aisthom. effectively replaces 
him, becoming chief 
executive. 

Mr Young's departure sur¬ 
prised the stock market, as the 

electricity sector is not normal¬ 
ly troubled by corporate power 
struggles. 

One broker speculated: “I 
think the chairman was taking 
on too much of a role and not 
allowing Richard Young to 
breathe." 

Midlands would not discuss 
the dispute, although a 
spokesman said: “A great deal 
depends on die relationship 
between the two people at the 
top of the company.” 

The official line is that Mr 
Young chose to leave after Mr 
Hughes was given the chief 
executive’s job. which left him 
with little role to play. 

But it appears Mr Young 
and Mr Townsend fell out over 
the extent of their respective 
duties. A statement from Mid¬ 
lands said: “Some changes will 
be made to the individual 
responsibilities of directors." 

Mr Young was paid more 
than £160.000, according to 
the latest report and accounts, 
and was on a three-year con¬ 
tract Compensation terms for 
loss of office are being negoti¬ 
ated and he can look forward 
to a hefty payoB. to be reported 
to shareholders in due course. 

He was on holiday in South 
Africa and not available for 
comment last nighL 

Ptarmigan pays £8m 
for FKI Cableform 
PTARMIGAN Holdings, the hotels-to-foods group, is 
acquiring the FKI Cableform components business from 
FKI. the electrical engineering group, for about £8 million. 

Ptarmigan, whose shares were suspended at 1 Op this week, 
is partly funding the deal through a £5 million I4-for-3 rights 
issue, at 8p a share, underwritten by Chemical Investment 
Bank. The balance will be satisfied tty the issue to FKI of £2 
million nominal of loan stock and 12.5 million new 
Ptarmigan shares. Ptarmigan, which plans to change its 
name to Graystone, also announced an increased pre-tax loss 
of £127,000 (E104.000) in the six months to end-December. 
There is again no dividend. 

RMC lifted by merger 
SHARES in RMC the building materials group, gained 
34p to 675p after the merger of Readymix, its German 
business, with Readymix Berlin, a company set up in 1990 
for expansion into the former East Germany. RMC said the 
merger would boost earnings and cash flow by allowing the 
group to offset depreciation and accumulated losses of at least 
DM 100 million against German corporation taxes. 

EFG to raise £3m 
EFG is making a £3 million two-for-one rights issue, at 12p a 
share, to cut borrowings and provide further working capital. 
The USM-quoted garden centre to horticultural products 
group suffered pre-tax losses of £4.04 million in the year to 
end-Januaty (£3.06 million loss). The loss per share rose to 
24.9Sp(I6.22pJ. There is again no dividend. EFG is seeking 
a full listing. TTie shares lost Ip to 15p. 

Plateau battle looms 
A TAKEOVER battle looms for the cash shell Plateau 
Mining in the wake of the three-for-ten paper bid by 
Australia’s Kingstream Resources, and the announcement 
that Dixon Motor Holdings, a privately owned Yorkshire 
motor dealer, plans to reverse into Plateau. This deal imputes 
a valuation of 6.35p a Plateau share and would give the 
enlarged group a market capitalisation of £12 million. 

Ashley incurs a loss 
THE Digsa Spanish retail food operation, to be sold to the 
Parafax investment group, contributed an operating loss of 
£4.99 million (£6.96 million profit) to Ashley Group’s 16- 
month figures to end-December. Ashley, whose other 
interests include window blinds and timber, lost £13.8 
million at the taxable level, against profits of El 3.7 million in 
the previous 12 months. No final dividend will be paid. 

Kingston pulls out of America 
KINGSTON Oil & Gas, the 
energy company, is selling its 
American gas interests. The 
disposal announcement was 
accompanied by results show¬ 
ing provision-related full-year 
losses, a £2.8 million acquisi¬ 
tion, a capita] reduction and a 
change of name to Greenway 
Holdings. 

Kingston, which said earlier 
this year that it was in poten¬ 
tial bid talks, is acquiring 
BCS, an oO recovery business, 
from Emo Oil for about £2.8 
million in shares, representing 
about 29.9 per cent of Kings- 

By Philip Pangalos 

ton's enlarged share capital. 
Kingston plans to merge BCS 
with Orcol. its oil recovery 
business. 

The company has also sold 
its Kingston Oil Corporation 
gas interests to its manage¬ 
ment for $3 million, resulting 
in an exceptional charge of 
£5.8 million. 

Kingston slid into the red 
with a writedown-related pre¬ 
tax loss of £4.11 million in the 
year to end-December, com¬ 
pared with a profit of £1.19 
million last time, on turnover 
of £6.09 million (£6.63 mil¬ 

lion). There was an exception¬ 
al charge of £4.49 million. 
There is a loss of 32.44p a 
share, against earnings of 
9.01p last time. As a result of 
the loss, there is no final 
dividend (1.5p) giving a re¬ 
duced total payout of lp 
(2.5p). 

Kingston said it would seek 
approval for a reduction in 
share capital to recognise this 
loss and allow future pay¬ 
ments of dividends at an 
earlier stage. 

Kingston shares were un¬ 
changed at 50p. 

RICHARDS GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £53,000 (£ 1.02m) 
EPS: 1.03p (9.18p) 
Div: 2.75p, mkg 4.4p 

BENCHMARK GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.30m loss 
LPS: 0.87p (1.08p) 
Div; Nil (nil) 
DOWNIEBRAE HLDGS 
Pre-tax: £201,967 
EPS: 0.85p (1.93p) 
Dhn 0.5p (0.5p) 
ESTATES & AGENCY (lnt) 
Pre-tax: £416,000 
EPS: 6.89p (426p) 
Dhn 03p 

CLAYTON, SON & CO 
Pre-tax: £1.11m loss 
LPS: 38.64p (8.89p) 
Div; Nil (3p) 

BLACKWOOD HODGE 
Pre-tax: £147,000 
LPS: 0.7p (EPS: 2p) 
Div: Nil (nil) 

OFFICE ELECT MACH 
Pre-tax: £94,000 
EPS: \3p (LPS: 3-2p) 
Div: NQ (n3) ■ 

Last time's total dividend was 4.4p. 
Turnover fell to £11.3m (£13.1 m). 
Group said outlook for current year 
is encouraging, wfth orders up 30%. 

There was a loss of £1.75m last time. 
There is an extraordinary charge 
of £f.69m (£3.3m). Turnover fell 
to £1.48m (£8.07m). 

Final results. Last time's profit 
was £422,968. Exceptional loss of 
£50,000 and extraordinary charge of 
£84,035. Turnover: £1.6m (£1.56m). 

Last lime's profit was £437,000. 
Company's bankers have agreed to 
provide continuing support Gross 
rental income was £2.48m (£2.5m). 

Final results. There was a loss of 
£480,626 last time. Turnover fell 
to £16.6m (£19.7m). There is an 
exceptional loss of £411,180. 

Interim results. Last time's profit 
was £4.41 m. There is an exceptional 
charge of £154,000. Turnover 
advanced to £122.1m (£117.5m). 

Interim results. There was a loss of 
£71,000 last time. There is an 
exceptional credit of £265,000. 
Turnover stood at £l.58m. 

7 INVESTMENT 

7.75% 
I GUARANTEED^; 

Investment rites are failing, but 

if you invest in TEMPO from the 

Cheshire, with £5,000 or more, you 

can benefit from yuaranrmi fixed 

interest uver a twelve month investment period. 

Investments of £5.000 or over receive a rate 

of 7.00% gross and investments of £35,000 ur 

over an exceptional rate of 7.75% gross. 

Plus on investments of £50,000 and over, 

you will automatically receive your interest paid 

gross. 

Fur more details ur ro open an account, just 

call into your nearest Cheshire branch, write 

n> m free ar the address below or telephone 

us FREE on 

FREEPHONE 

0800-243278 
PLEASE HURRY -LIMITED OFFER 

CHESHIRE 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Taking Care of Your Interests 
FREEPOST. C.WTU! STREET. MACCLE5HEI.P. 

CHESHIRE SEN 6YA 

Mhanwnanrdnmi fiSVO. Hmanm «««« /5OUM0 
n* pubWmJ me «i tht Jib: >< upiM* n purawnl Ini itr prf»id 
rrfmoiftufli PjtnairannTaiteiancvfrnnanglMiirHirioi 

lUrvq!ibrpnrni.Annrvmn* /re 

pranftrd Mw*n.t»ihe BuUnpSiOftio Amuo/owi and Imran 
Prcwmor Seferrnr and RwUmf Vuictir* Srtrmc- 
taurmniri BiBan 

THUS 

COMMERCIAL UNION'S 10 YEAR BONUS BUILDER 
Build up your nest egg with the 
TOP PERFORMING endowment 
savings plan that was No 1 for 
'guaranteed benefits'* in 1992 - 
Commercial Union's 10 year 
Bonus Builder. 

The Bonus Builder is designed to 
give you a return in 10 years which 
includes a guaranteed minimum 
benefit. And annual bonuses which, 
once added, cannot be.take/i.away 
provided the policy remains 
unaltered. 

And there's more - built-in life cover 
for peace of mind and your first 
premium completely FREE if you 
take out your policy within 28 days, 
compliments of Commercial Union. 

All this from just £20 a month. And 
from Commercial Union - a name 
you can trust 

Please note that post performance is not 

nernKurttyo guide to future performance. Alt 

bonuses depend on profits earned in thaCU Ufe 

hmd and an not guaranteed. 

•Sum assgrw and revsflwnwy bonuses M maturity 
ISomx-Money Management Center JW2J. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Life Assurance 

Commoraal Union Ufa Assurance Comasny Unwuw 

ntflhwnri fti England No JBff/R Registered oifler: 

Si Hstart, | UftdatflMll, Ldndtf EC3P 3DQ. 

A nKRnbo, of An IftjunMcs Ombudsman 

Bureau ana L&uXfQ. 
A iTMmttMr of the CammatMl Union Mai faifeng Group 

wtlkh provMu Ufa Asaitmca, Pdremms. Annullfe, 

Unh tVvsts, UCfTu and reft only. 

• Your first monthly premium 
up to £100-FREE 

• Save from £20-£100 a month 

• Regular bonuses 

• Guaranteed minimum benefit 

• 1992 top performer for 
‘guaranteed benefits' 

• Built-in life cover 

• Security of the Commercial 
Union name 

For more information simply contact 

your usual financial adviser or fill out 

the coupon and return it to us today. 

Or call us FREE on 

0800100155 

ffflKPOST. NO OBLfGATidw, NOBODY WUCALL? 
Commercial Union Bonus Builder, 

FREEPOST BS 4335, BRISTOL BSl 3YX 

Yes, I want more Information 
about Commercial Union's 10 year 

Bonus Builder, (please print) 

Name___ 
(Mr/Ml rs/MisafMs) 

Date of Birth _ 

Address_ 

1_L 

. Postcode. 
D1142 

Ptasw lotnambor that we never make your name 
and address available to other organisations 

outside (he CU group of companies Naturally wo 
will oososioaafly tWI you about our oihot products 

or services. If you would prefer not tg receive __, 
this intermatiem pieoaa tick rhis bo* | 
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a week in the life of NatWesfs leadingcrisismanager 

Bomb or no bomb, it was business asusual^ 
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A week ago today. Martin Gray 

was looking forward to a relaxing 

weekend when the explosion rocked 

the City. Patricia Tehan reports 

Martin Gray had 5 
finished Saiur- r 
day’s super- c 
market shop- f 

ping expedition and was 
planning to spend a relaxing > 
weekend in his west London 1 
garden. Half an hour later, he i 
was in National Westminster i 
Bank's north London control 
centre attempting to assess the 
damage caused by a one tonne 
bomb left in a lorry just 50 
yards from the City's highest 
building, Nat West Tower. 

Mr Gray became a reluctant 
media star. He is chief execu¬ 
tive of NatWesfs UK. branch 
business, which is based in the 
tower, so his side of the 
business was most affected by 
the blast and he was given the 
task of making sure NatWest 
went back to work on 
Monday. 

Dressed in casual weekend 
clothes, hair dishevelled, but 
looking calm and composed. 
Mr Gray appeared on tele¬ 
visions and in newspapers 
across the country reassuring 
staff and customers alike that 
bomb or no bomb, it was 
business as usual for the bank. 
He estimates that since last 
weekend he has spent as much 
as 20 per cent of his time being 
the public face of NatWest 

Those working with him ray 
his refusal to panic helped 
many of the staff called in over 
the weekend to keep their 
heads. First impressions are ot 
a short tough, battle-hard¬ 
ened, no-nonsense, northern¬ 
er. He is definitely not the 
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imagine him instead in rndus- c 

^Uke Derek Wanless, Nat- c 
West’s chief executive, Mr r 
Gray is a NatWest careerist in ' 
his mid-forties, and speaks 
with a northern accent There 1 
the similarity emi^ J 
Wanless entered the bank on 
the fest-track with a first cla® 
honours degree in mghranat- . 
its from Cambridge. Mr Gray \ 
joined its Leeds branch at 17 
and has worked his way to the - 

top through gnl and 
determination. • . 

He got his first dose look at 
the damage outside the build- 

. big that afternoon and sa>* ne 
felt ‘'disappointed and frus¬ 
trated" His first ftoughte 
were “what has been done to a 

^STv&sfindayand 
despite all the damage to me 
class there was no paper 
flowing out of the building. 

Mr Gray heart the newsof 
the bomb in a tdephtme call 
from a friend who hvesnear 
the City and had heard the 

eXE^thetime he arrived al the 
control centre, boards ^ 
already gomg up m me sh^ 
tered vmidows of NatWest 
buildings across theDty.^rh 
tingency plans had been 

spread out on desks; and 
reports on me extent of me 
damage were beginning to 
filter in. 

Mr Gray says his first task 
was to mobilise teams from the 
bank's telecommunications, 
systems and technology, and 
property departments to en¬ 
sure telephones were diverted, 
computer files could be 
accessed and staff would have 
somewhere to go to work on 
Monday. 

“Then 1 started malong calls 
to some of my own people,” 
who were put on standby to 
come in. “Teams were being 
assembled an hour after the 
bomb", he says with obvious 
pride. , , 

“By lunch time we had a 
fairly detailed understanding 
of the damage in me City and 
better understood the damage 
to our own bufldings,” he says. 
“It was dear mat me damage 
to me tower was worse than 
me last time, that one or two 
buildings in the tower complex 
were damaged and thatutere 
was damage to other buildings 
including four branches. 

Much of me rest of his 
Saturday was spent “pnon- 

, rising", he ssiys. making sure 
. me business would ron as 

dose to normal as possible on 
1 Monday morning- Top of me 
I list was making sure mat the 
r bank’s clearing and payments 
r systems would be up and 
if running- „ „ 
i “On Saturday afternoon we 
h were able to put contingency 
e plans for these key areas into 
k operation,” he says. 
it By the end of the day it was 
, dear that the tower and some 

of the buildings in the tower 
complex, which. together 

lr house me offices ofl .900 staff. 
in would not be opening on 
ks Monday, a problem described 
re by Mr Gray as 
Mr jgcups" that could be dealt 
yn with. In between all of mu; he 
as managed to fit m 0 
at- many television, radio ana 
ay press interviews. --- 
17 He went home at 
he-11-30 pm. 1^ ir 
nd ing a core of staff , 

dealing with lo- QGSp 
:at gistics such as , 
Id- desks and per- gi, 
he sonal computer 

ns- working through UOv 
ihts me night On ■■ 
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on the situation. He 'S modest 
about the role he played mis 
week, saying; *1 happened to 
find myself the most sauor 
person in me business afiect- S. 1 would haw rather been 
doing the job that I normally 

d°On Monday he found “the 

early p«m -1 . 
conLmng staff at home, fei^ 
ing office space for key staff 
and idling 900 often, to srt 
tight until a new home could 
be found for them. _ 

The branch banking 
qvp team “with business® to 

the public affain 
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despite aU the damage to the ^ 
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rjjYP out of the building day back at 
^— work in a suit 
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hadb?en,'^ri^^S day S ™£ hess and 

Sunday, .. Ag. in tDWer were not filled with 
Graywasbackatmountains of paper. Mean- 
the control centre at 7 mi/Hi ^ bank’s annual meet- 
eariy part of the day w» SP“ - due to take place in me 
AAvihirlino staff at home, find- mg. uue_ r, 

tower complex onTu^day, spent a large part of me 
hadtenrajnmgrf.," and 
taken in hand by Mr Waru^ SroaSast interviews, some- 

Mr Gray’s fL- thing he says he was happy to 
media star ftarted m raxn toause, “1 wanted to get 
on Sunday. 0n“j some particular message 
evCTything^.3^1|^aY across: ff^we were up and 
spent a lot of time on Sunday for business; that 
with the medm._customer service would conhn- 

NatWest’s Plan- spent a lot ornme ou ^ —r for that 
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our OUCilUC , 
believable. Nobody said no. 
nobody said ‘wait a minute, 
everybody said ’yes’." 

By Tuesday. Mr Gray rays, 
he was able to spend half his 
rime catching up wilh_some of 
his everyday work that had 
been left to one side since 
Friday. . ,, 

On Wednesday morning all 
staff had been found an office 
and Mr Gray and his tram 
were beginning todiscuss“fte 
next wave of planning, how to 
make people more comlort- 
able to make the hup*1®* 
seamless from our pomlj« 
view as well as from that of our 

customers”. aftpr 
From Wednraday after¬ 

noon. he says. 90 per cent of 
his time has been spent run¬ 
ning NatWesfs UK branch 

"^Thisweek has been nothing 
if not tough. But Mr Gray 
emerged from it as the man 
the week, havmggot NatWest 
bark to work without any ob- 

> vious evidence to me outsider 

of disruption. He chain¬ 
smoked throughout our meet¬ 
ing, and it was difficult to 
believe his daim that he 
managed tt> get through (he 
week on no more than ms 
usual “pack a day". Naturally, 
hesays,“thisisnotasititehon 
that one likes to face". But “we 
have been trained to deal with 
issues mat arise when running 

aS“’.h«hehdPef 
all me staff who rallied round, 
“it came together wonderfully. 

My job was just to make sure 
that it was running smoothly"- 

ijooking ahead and facing 
up to me continued threat of 
terrorist attacks in the City, Mr 
Gray says: “The City as a 
whole will have to think 
through and discuss with the 
right authorities how to make 
sure that this does not happen 

afiSitring in his wmdowiess 
temporary office on 1116 
floor of an anonymous build¬ 
ing half a mile away from me 

tower. Mr Gray is unbowed by 
me bomb. Yes, of course he 
misses his luxurious 38m floor 
office with unrivalled views 
across me City. 

Bui as he puts it “We are 
folly operational, receiving our 
mail, our phones are working 
and all my team is around 
me_« 

He is still catching up with 
his work, but is determined to 
soend at least an hour in the 
garden this weekend, weather 

• permitting- 
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mouthy premium 

i£20-£1OO a month 
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HOWTO SELL .. --by tawtofa""- , aid 

Debt deadline 
for Polly Peck 

HOWTO SELL an**"4>/ MidP°^ 

ttssGZszsszsssxsz , 
E*2'SSr;sSE£s5S“SSi 

contact 

fill out 

«s today. 

CALLl 

^<339.»CT0L8S1 3YX * 

^^^riibn^-ioyear . 

# f 

Hw^c¥^5^^Md««ttVowsha»Mtannolbe goo. _! 

--- 
1- privatisations __ ^ g^or bonus. 

i Telecom irn Sind ^ 

[ STOCKS TO BE soifl AM0UW __ __ ___ 

: ’ 01IA2 I 

skS53*- ■1 

. Q| 

# 

"!IZ--- - "wrie rnURT 1 600DMAHS YARD. UINDOM El BAT 
HAMBB0 CLEANS UMmD.JLLOYDSJOU ___ 

jjgnahilfc.— 

Address- _ _ Daytime phone -- 

From Reuter 

IN NICOSIA 

TURKISH Cypriot authori¬ 
ties have told administrators or 
Polly Peck, me collapsed trad¬ 
ing company, m 
security and tax debts by the 
end of this month or face tne 
takeover of assets on me 
island. 

officials said the finance 
and economy minishy had 
obtained a court order em¬ 
powering it to take oyer 
facilities owned by Polly Peck, 
including three hotels, a citrus 
processing plant and a caiu- 
board padring plant. 

Administrators of the fruits- 
to-dectronics conglomerate, 
which was headed by Asu 
Nadir, met Turkish Cypriot 

1 »-r=si£aass?^!-jaas: HSsarJSSSs*----* 

i 
I mfomubon __ 
I--- 

THESUNDffTOnB 

Gold fever 
6 There are those who 

believe gold is the 
buying opportunity of 

a lifetime — George 
Soros and Jimmy 

Goldsmith among 
them - which suggests 
they also believe there 

is something deeply 
wrong with paper 

money.. - J 

Business — The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

Nadir former chief 

officials this week 
Cyprus and promised to pay 
the debts next month, the 
officials added. , 

The value of the tax and 
social security debts, aownu- 
ated before and after the 
collapse of the finn. ws 
“billions of lira", they sai . 
That could be anythmg from 
hundreds of thousands of US 

dollars to several million 

d°Sa£h Cosar.Turkish Cyprim 
economy minister, said he 
bdieved an agi^nent on 
Polly Peck’s assets on me 
idand could be reached with 
the administrators roon- 

Local court orders nave 
blocked sale of the assets | 
keeping them out of any 
settlement 

Cyprus has been divided 
since 1974 when Turkish 
troops occupied its nortJ^™. 
third. Turkey alone realises 
the Turkish Cypnot adminis¬ 

tration in the norm. 

N estl£ 5. a. 

Nestle S.A. - Cham and Vevey (Switzerland) 

Invitation to a meeting 
of the holders of participation certificates 

The holders of partlcipstlon certificaM ^^eroby looted ^ 

to a Meetinf p°jgj| de'BMuUeu^h^Lausenne tSwrtzerland). 

Agenda 

-asKsasaaasfis—”—“ 

Son'sSttrtMn Arorc,eh6o.e'£Z8££' 

the holders of part'cipat'oncertifatesa offices of the company's 

the company in CH-1800 ve y- 

Participation at the Meeting obtain their adr^if^Pn^a"! 
Theholders of participafon certifteaiin CH-6330 Cham, or 

(with proxy) at ** bank not later than Monday, May ■ 
order it directly or through a 1aaainst presentation of a certificate in 
noon. Cards will be delivered ®^®ra3 certificates to the effect that the 
the name of the holder of partic p . jted wjth a bank, or after the 
participation certificates have been dejM^d of th, company s 

Wi" b°th rem3 
blocked until the day following the Meebng. 

Proxies: Holders of participatiton ^^^paSi^ 
Meeting can be represented bV ^iT'esentatWepursuant to section 689c 
by Nestis S.A. or by the independent P ®J|an.Ludovjc Hartmann (attorney 

of the Swiss Company Law, narn Y - Cnbourg, Switzerland). In caseof 
and notary.Boufo^de P6re^es ^Fnbourg, ^ dancewlth the 

S eof DlSo^’P-P-tifuntss specificany instead otherw.se. 

pursuant to article 689d.0' 
narticioation certificates deposited wun tnem _ representeCj by them in 

company of the number of ,993^ 9.45 a.m. Institutions subject 
due time, but at the latest by May 27 im at 9 ^ Qf N b 

® managers qualify as proxy holdero of 

deiShed participation certificates. 

I company in Cham, Switzerland. 
r nirorfnre 

Cham and Vevey, April 26,1993 

Switzerland 

The Board of Directors 

(•. 
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Share losses clawed back 
SHARE prices staged a tech¬ 
nical rally and dawed back 
some of this week’s losses 
before the tong bank holiday 
weekend. 

The FT-SE 100 index, 
which has been in free fall for 
much of the week because of 
futures-related selling, dosed 
near its best of die day, with a 
rise of 26.3 points to 2,813.]. 
The fail on the week is 30.7. 
But trading remained thin 
and sensitive, with a disap¬ 
pointing 526 million shares 
changing hands. Dealers said 
investors had proved reluctant 
to open fresh positions mid¬ 
way through a three-week 
account after recent volatility. 

United Biscnits, the 
McVitie and KP food group, 
remained a favourite with 
investors as speculative buying 
pushed the price 16p higherto 
426p. There has been talk. all 
week of a bid from either 
Cadbtny Schweppes, lp easi¬ 
er at 46lp. or Hanson, l^p 
dearer at 23Ip. UBS, the 
stockbroker, is also said to be 
recommending the shares to 
dients. Another takeover fa- ' 
vourite attracting support is 
Blue Cirde Industries, 11 p 
better at 254p. Warburg Secu¬ 
rities rates the shares a buy. 

BAT Industries, chaired by 

BAT INDUSTRIES: 
THE BARGAIN HUNTERS 

HOVE IN 

| Share price]^ if 
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Sir Patrick: share boost 

Sir Patrick Sheehy, got back 
some of this week’s losses, with 
a rise of 18p to 856p helped by 
the appearance of a few bar¬ 
gain hunters. The shares have 
been depressed recently by 
news of a cigarette price war 
initiated by Philip Morris in 
America and the strength of 
the pound against the dollar. 

Reuters attracted renewed 
institutional support after a 
presentation for fund manag¬ 
ers arranged by Klein wort 
Benson, which is believed to 
have increased its profits fore¬ 
cast and takes the view that 
much of the worry about 

Apr May Jin Jul AugSepOdNovDacJanFebMarApr 

computerised trading systems 
have been overdone. 

The drinks sector responded 
positively to a bullish review of 
the sector from James CapeL 
There were gains for Aflied- 
Lyons 10pto577p, Bass 8p to 
543p. Boddingtoa 4p to 
265p, HP Bufaner 3p to 
408p. Grand Metropolitan 
2p to 41 Op. Scottish & 
Newcastle 6p to 465p and 
Whitbread A 9p to 474p. 

Dealers reported mixed for¬ 
tunes for the banks as 
Barclays rose 7p to 429p and 
National Westminster eased 
2p to 459p. Klein wort Benson 

is urging dients to switch out 
of NatWest and into Barclays. 
It says the latter is better 
placed to benefit from the 
economic recovery. 

Lex Service, die car distribu¬ 
tor, finned 2p to 342p after 
telling shareholders at the 
annual meeting that its dealer¬ 
ships had outstripped the 12 
per cent growth recorded in 
the new car market during the 
first quarter. 

Ttphook, the container and 
trailer rental group, regained 
its poise after Thursday's prof¬ 
it warning, ending 2p up at 
232p, after touching 217p. The 

shares fell 63p on Thursday. 
EFG, the USM-quoted 
garden centres group, is rais¬ 
ing E3 million byway of a twtv- 
fbr-one rights issue, at 12p a 
share. EFG. which also un¬ 
veiled a capital reorganisation 
and reduction of capital. wQl 
use the money to reduce 
gearing and provide addition¬ 
al working capital 

The group has also gone 
deeper into the red, with pre¬ 
tax losses of £4.04 million for 
the year to January, compared 
with a deficit of □.06 million 
last time. It is applying for a 
foil listing for its shares, which 
finished lp lower at 15p. 

Also on the USM, 
QidKgotti, the tile maker, 
eased 4 p to 4p after making a 
profits warning. The group 
says trading conditions in the 
second half have been ex¬ 
tremely difficult It expects to 
make a higher than expected 
loss for the year. 

Hartstone, the leather prod¬ 
ucts and hoisery group, fell a 
further 5p to 95p as a large 
line of stock came on the 
market Dealers said that a 
total of 2 million shares had 
been placed at about the 892p 
level. 

Michael Clark 

glgpgggsg; 

GOVERNMENT securities 
were back in favour as institu¬ 
tional investors took the view 
that this week's selling had 
been overdone. 

The market has been over¬ 
shadowed by weaker Euro¬ 
pean bond markets and an 
abundance of newly issued 
stock after the latest gilt 
auction. Market-makers had 
been hoping that the stock 
would have been more over¬ 
subscribed than it was. This 
would have created a healthi¬ 
er after market In the event 
they were left nursing stock. 

It was the shorter end that 
benefited most from yester¬ 
day’s recovery, with Exche¬ 
quer 94 percent 1998 firm¬ 
ing seven ticks to £ i 099/jj. At 
the longer end. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 was ‘h* better at 
£103^/^. 

On the futures market the 
June series of the Long Gfli 
touched E104 before dosing 
10 ticks better at £I03-5/jz. 

1993 
High Low Stock 

SHORTS (under 5 years) 
Tnu 12%* 1993 
Food M 1993 
Treas 13*.* 1993 
Tteu8*<% 1994 
Treas HA 1991 
uk JJA 1991 
Tress 10*1994 
Extol 12'-ft 1994 
Treat 9ft 1994 
Tnu 12* 1995 
CDA 199095 
Each IOA 1995 
Tins 12*.* 1995 
Tress'14% 1996 
TIBS Iff.* 1996 
ExcO 13 A 1996 
Cbm Id* 1996 
Tnu UA 1997 
Ext* IOA 1997 
Treas S'.ft 1997 
6aeb 15* 1997 
EXCh 9*.* 1996 

101ft - ■» 
100 - Si 
lOISi I - S 
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106*. - ft 
107*. - ft 
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larvl ♦ Si 
iar. * ■> 
9SS 
iot. 
IIM • Si 
117V . S 
121 »■ * S 
IIC-»»I t ft 
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122%. lift Treas ri'iftJOOHN nr. ♦ % 9.14 X02 
74°» era Fund 3' A 199904 m - 602 101 

112% 105% OMWftftXO* 108% - Vi X7B 8J8 
1126,, IQS'. GoavvAroos 108%. • %. X77 8J9 
131% 124*. Treas ITritJOOW 108"^ • % 908 882 
lOI'a 94'. Treas 8» JXEVOfi 9T. • % XI7 XJI 
I27'a 118". Treas ll%ft 30QH77 100*. * % 9.74 80S 
HH*< 97%. Treas 8%ft 2077 100*. - S. X47 X44 
139% ura Traas ITift 3U408 (XT. 

LONGS (over IS years) 
1009 803 

108". 101% Trews 9ft 0001 IO«*.r * ft 842 X46 
99% 92V Treas Aft 0009 9S% * ft XJ6 800 
wr. 100% catty 9% son 100*. * ft 897 807 
108%. 107. Tren 9ft 0012 lay. ♦ ft X68 157 
78*. Tty. Treas 57* 2008-12 73"« * % 748 824 
97*%, 89% Tleas 7Vft 2012-15 92". * % SJ9 850 

135*. IS*. Each 12» 201X7 129*. * % 9J4 179 
105*. <rr. nrasMaur 100*. - ft 887 X62 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 

UNDATED 
49'. 43S Consols 4* 465 
42V 385 War 1/1JA ffll 
63 60% Corn 3 A 62 
315 295 Consol* ?A 30*. 
305 27“» TRU2A » 

101 97-. Treas era 19959a 98% * 688 7.12 133% 131% Treas x» 1994 IJTftl * % ... 1J2 
U8"» IBP. Tress 15%% 1998 134'. ♦ '■ 1106 708 197% 194". Treas 112* 1996 195*. 108 165 
122% 118% Extol 12* 1998 118% T • '■ 1012 7.78 109ft 105ft Treas a 4V* 1998 107% -ft Z41 300 
lift tOSft Treas 9%* 1999 108% X75 709 16ft im Treas a. r<* 2001 164% * ft 203 X18 
124*%, 100ft Extol I2%ft 1999 IJDft ♦ lB ia» 705 16J-y IS5 Tress IL2%» 3003 161% 1 * ft A94 303 
117*%. 112". Treas 1C rib 1999 IU% 1 • s 928 7.73 lilft 105% Treaty Q.4%* 2004 IOT. » ft XOS XJ6 
117". 117. Con* itr.% 1999 II2-.1 ♦ ■■ XII 7.76 iTira 139% Treas a 2« 0306 167*. • % 3439 XJI 
IIO". 108 Con* 9ft 3700 106". ♦ s X44 7.71 IS4ft 144 Tran a 21 A 2009 151'. 1 « % XJO X50 
131 125% Treas IJ* 2000 128% ♦ '■ 1031 XII • ISrt. MSA. Tree aft* 2011 15b1. - % 3J7 XS5 
HPft 1W". TROT 10*2001 III'. 4 ’■ 900 XOS 131% 122ft Tress a ZA 2013 1Z7". * % 145 302 
U*. 125ft Treas 14ft 199801 IZS"oJ ♦ ^ 11.17 703 139*. 130*%, Trees a2%» 0016 135*. • % 301 X67 
II4-N 108% Treas 9%ft 2002 I1CP. ♦ 806 XI7 133". 124". Tress a IA 2020 130% ♦ % 156 170 
lay. 9T» Treaa 8ft 2003 99>. 4 '■ XOb XIO 111% 102% Treas ILI A 2024 107". ♦ % 139 172 

1 I8ft 109% Tnao 10*2003 111". • '■ X95 X29 111". 103% TROT 0.4%% 2030 108*. * % Xbl X74 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Acgoa Horae. Lanark Sipre* limfcai 
EI4 9XS 
071 S38 8900 
seriesMnwlFd jbo.40 40260 - i.io ... 
Series fjjaUT 461 DO 509.10 - 1.40 ... 
Series nop Fd 389 ro 412.40 -on ■ . 
SattSHMInt JWJD 32200 - 200 ... 
Serta Money Fd ZS«S) 252.40 * 020 ... 
Series Orem Fd 281.70 298.10 -040 ... 

AETNA LIFE 
2-12 PrnaniYffi 
0800010575 
LUO Funds 

INSURANCE 
r Raarf. loariow Nl 9XD 

squirrel 1709 1799 • 002 
Bear 1708 I&5I - 032 
Owl 17.27 1X18 - 0.41 
Bull 1501 1603 - 034 
StSfi 1651 I7JA - 010 
GDI Edged I7J5 I7J5 - 014 
Depart 
Pensions 

1608 1508 * 001 

Squirrel 2206 2106 » (101 
Bear Z3Z2 2*45 - 004 
Owl 2167 2X17 - 062 
BuQ 19.26 2DJ8 -049 
Stag 1901 2008 - 015 
Gill Edged 21 17 21.17 - 017 
Depone 19 CD 1903 
Pre 1*8? Serfs 
>-Wij Fund 
1982 Series 
UK Equity 
N Amer Equity 
FITEjS Equity M 
Cull Deposit 
Property 
special Opp 
Managed 
Index-Linked M 

3BZJB 31830 
258 74 27236 
346.72 364.97 
271/1 285.49 
19X83 80404 
102.73 108 14 
337 OS 354.76 
26352 277J9 
18X10 19274 

ABBEY LIFE 
Holden hoist Rood. Bi—O 
BH8SAL 
0202 292373 
Property Fd Inc 24XSO 361.90 - 

■do- Arc 437.90 461 DO ■ 
EqaU;Nine 15350 161.90 - 
•do- MX 194.40 XH.7D - 

SetoaheFd 431.03 45450 - 
Money Fd 355D0 37X70 < 
Prop Fd Set-I 341 JO J59J0 ■ 
Equity Sa 4 191m 201.70 - 
Man Ser4 58060 oil 2D ■ 
C0iWSer4 311.40 327 - 
MorvySm Ju.io otjo , 
Find Ini Ser4 31533 AISJT - 
AmencinSer4 445.10 46860 - 
Hlen UicSer4 SSI.90 bum - 
indexed invscr4 wsjo 20560 - 
Japan Sa4 34300 36110 • 

ALBANY LIFE 
i Dartre Lao* I 
0707 42311 
Erpifty Fd ACT 
European Fd Aec 
Filed IrU ACT 
Cut Honey Aec 
Iml Maiuprd act 
iru F»d ini acc 
Japan Fund 
N American acc 
Prop Fd Acc 
Multiple lire acc 

1449/, -1650 
31050 - 310 
50500 - 5.50 
33X40 • 020 
53680 - 1.90 
325.40 - 22) 
28X10 .1230 
303 70 - 130 
38X00 - IJO 
96110 - 7.70 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swindon SNI I EL 
■793 514514 
fid Iru Dep Acc 35390 37240 -OJO 
Equity Acc 1205.9 1269.4 - 3J0 
Property Acc *7.W 49240 • Oj» 
FV EM ACC 249JO 2b25D > 670 
MarueedCapital 47210 497do -an 
-de-ACC 931 JO 980 40 - 3 20 

070X89 ASC 83170 863 90 - 320 
GUI Edged ACC -COCO 451-60 - SJO 
Ama Equlry Acc 66840 70160 -an 
Ames MU ACC 2S8.90 30420 - 1.70 
AfnerPrepAcc MOJO 11*70 - i.to 

AXA EQUITY & LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Amcnkaa Road. Hlqh ' 
04944**463 
ResenreserS 134.90 
Bated Sa 5 WUO 
OppomuutySerS U270 
UK Equine SerS 833.90 
Higher inc Ser 5 879JO 
North Area Sa 5 39X40 
FarBUtSeeS 47220 
Europe Ser 5 293.10 
UunlSaS <79 40 
Property Sa 5 4*1.60 
Plxediuisers 38320 
Ind-Lnluf SecS? 171 DO 
Gind DepSaS 2»«o 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
252 Rerofmd Read. Lm 
(HI 554 5544 
Equity Acc 72620 
-dO-Inttlal 50710 

cm Edged Air ISSJO 
rtftpInBW 2S0JD 

iiuenuiionalAcc 34J.IO 
rilu- UlllW 740-10 

Managed acc 45420 
-do-initial 318.70 

Money acc 3MM 

Property Act 25120 
-do-mMai 17X30 

America act 25650 
Australia Arr 17X30 
Financial acc *520 
HOAonim 3»40 
lapon On I Acc 341 JO 
[mine acc 453J0 
LertnKAK WHO 
Special SIB «c 195.70 
UnlvTedr acc 126.70 

76450 - 680 
53380 - 640 
J74J0 - 170 
*170 - 3.40 
*120 . 1.70 
3280 *a40 
47850 - 14P 
33520 - 270 
29140 . . 
26450 * 010 
18420 . . 
27000 - 120 
18250 - MO 
3WD0 - S 10 
409.90 • 0.90 
359JD *15.70 
477JS) - 320 
301.70 - IJO .^VUIO - £80 
13X« -0.10 
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BLACK HORSE LIFE 
MBiMtiaQi ii Hreat Orelterei Kaa ME4 4JF 
0654 854000 
TOeManaged Fd 69192 69292 - 9.41 ... 
Income Fond 69921 69141 -11.78 ... 
Extra (ncsKoe 60193 63677 - 887... 
WorldwideCUl 421.11 44128 - 6» ... 
Balanced Fund 57529 60157 -1236 ... 
S mill COS Reore 600.42 63203 • 82(7 ... 
N AnrerBCenrl 329.15 346.48 - 628 ... 
PadOc Basin 13*60 35652 - 4J6 ... 
German Growth 18782 197.71 - 582... 
japuGrown 15488 16283 * 006 ... 
TheUKGdl FB 1B2J4 191.94 - 381 ... 
conn Euro Glh I QUO 10728 - 219 . . 
Property puna 138.91 35675 * 0.17 ... 
Filed Inieresi 28433 299J0 - 1SS ... 
Cash FOnd MM 281-15 ♦ 0.17 ... 
Managed 1m 42UB 446J7 -625 ... 
Nlh AmerKMDv 217 42 22887 - 039 ... 
AbnusRuid 
ManagedGiui 365.15 405.43 - 7*5 ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
PO Bn 37. Greenock. Btatrcwriure 
047X868000 
Measured Pert 13640 14430 - 120 ... 
Performance Plus 11180 14050 - 180 ... 
With pro® Pert 159.40 166.70 - 030 . . 
UK Opportunity 156.10 164.10 - 1.90 ... 
Eure Opportunity 168 90 178-70 - 180 ... 
North Amer Opp 177.90 I3SJ0 -130... 
nr East Opp i«.90 I5&M - 1.10 ... 
Owih prop Set 1 15290 Ihixn . 
GUI Prop Sa 2 14980 15650 «0J0... 
FiredIm 164.70 174JO -060 ... 
cash 14820 157.10 *0.10 ... 
Chwneas 15080 TW80 - 230 ... 

CANADA LIFE 
24 Kick Sum, POBca Bar. Hern EN6 5BA 
0707 51122 
Equity Growth *23660 . 
Managed 28780 30230 -080 ... 
Property 19380 2DUD *010 ... 
Glh A Fad Ini 21530 2*10 - 2.90 . 
Index-Linked 17780 187X0 - 1.90 ... 
Equity J1S20 332.10 - 080 ... 
CM 20780 21880 * 030 ... 
cute Euro Mgd 304.70 32080 - 480... 
CLllellUlFd 321.40 33830 -080 ... 

iURANCE 
’. WaaMey. Middx HA90NB 

R.IKMQ ... - IJO ... 
125.12 . 

I L569B £6030 - CU2 ... 
56000 59280 - 580 ... 
53430 565.40 - 2.® ... 

: 230.70 244.10 . 
16420 174JCD - 180 ... 
40660 43030 - 080 ... 
19580 30730 * 610 ... 
267JO 282.90 * a 10 ... 
26880 284-20 - XJO ... 

2nd Aina AEC 54480 57620 - 4J0 . . 
2ndIndMnyAnc Ma> 25820 -2.90 ... 
3ndindexa<x 17990 19a40 - 180 ... 
2nd FIT East ACC 194-2D 40660 * 780... 
2nd GtOMlAcc 150.90 159.70 *090... 
2nd Euro Are IJZJD 14000 * im ... 
2nd Japan ACC 20340 21530 • 630 .. 
2nd Hertope acc 68.10 7110 . 
2nd Im Ql Bd Arc IOL3J 15680 - 200... 
20d CapGOl ACC 11030 11660 - 130 .. 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Scary Horae. 500 Antwry BtuL 
Milan Keyses MK92NU. 0908 606101 
Property Fund irrso 19690 - 1.70 .. 
Mamsed Fund 52*60 552JO -1430 .. 
Equity Fund 29610 3IL70 -[070 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICADHDELiTY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plata. Brtari BS20IH. 0272190544 
Assurance Fimas 
Sapphire Mixed 24630 299J0 -090... 
RuDy IIUO 14681 * IJ» 
Emerald 131.90 138.90 - OBO ... 
Equity 28380 29*60 - 480... 
Property 17*40 IWW .. .. 
Gltl A rued UP 188.10 198.10 - 180 ... 
Indexed Secs 155.10 itJJO - IJ» .. 
Own 177 JO 196.93 • 020 
Kth Aincrtoiii 18650 14690 -290... 
FarEAK 34330 25640 - 240 . . 
Intcmattanal 19530 20580 * IJO ... 
Special SIB 270.50 28480 . 640 .. 
Indlname ZOO) 26EZ) - 2JO .. 
AuusluuInc 16370 17140 - 1.40... 
European 2433D 25610 - 030... 
Japanese 140.40 14780 * 5.10... 
SEAS la 26380 27730 - 040 ... 
wuhPrtnaReg 14630 15600 * 030... 
-do-Spec 14630 15400 * 030 . . 

Fletibie Rettranou Plans Funds 
Mlttd 267.40 28130 - 130 ... 
Equity 31935 33600 - 540 ... 
Property iwno 17800 - OJO . 
elk6 Fired im Z24.IO 233.90 - uO ... 
lads Linked 163£P 171 to - 110 ... 
CXA 23180 2*380 * OJO .. 
Nih American 22780 23980 - 4 00 
nrEartACe 283.70 2W70 *983 ... 
lineman HU] act 24330 25603 * 280 .. 
S pedal Sts 38690 407JO • 130 ... 
European Fla 72270 T».70 -OJO ... 

•do-Fixed Cap 369.18 38862 . 
-do- Fixed lm 51064 53732 . 
-do-index Cap 2DCL23 21078 .. 
-do-tads lnv 27695 29134 . 

Mnedcap 51380 54085 . 
Mngdlm 71086 74608 . 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Si HcfcflT. I Undcnbaft EC3.071203 7500 
VarArmAcctS 158687 ... -1296 . . 
VXrAnn<5) «XI5 ... - Ml ... 
Prime Managed 345.10 36330 - 330 ... 
Prime UK Equity 4I2J0 433.90 - 780... 
Prime Ini Equity 25780 271J0 * 1.70 ... 
Prime Property 19480 20*90 * Clio ... 
Prime Fid in! 27130 2X380 -140 ... 
PrimeInder-LnX 1».M) 16730 - 130 ... 
PrimeOsb 19500 20530 *030... 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
LyBta Way. Streenafe. Hois SGI 2NN 
0458 744848 
Managed Fund 99170 10460 - IJO ... 
Equity Fuad 14090 14811 -1610 ... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crown Hawse. Wefcrog GU2! IXW 
0483715053 
U(9MangdACC 51480 54180 - 6J0 ... 
Ufe Pul Un ACC 33680 35430 - 1.90 ... 
lift Equity ACC TO 00 74000 -I3J0 
uie Money ACC 2873D 30280 *030 ... 
UtelntTO ACC *41.70 67140 - 4J0 ... 
UJflmlACC «640 4W80 - 120 ... 
Life High IOC Acc 6714D 707.70 -OJO ... 
LUePropenyAce 20*70 215.40 - 630... 
Crown BdiimA 997j> 1095.1 . 
BrewtnEquity 609 70 641.70 -690 ... 
□SSManaged ra» 24530 - 3.40 ... 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
H*'fa Road. (Mokni 1 

CLS3 7LQ. 014222(311 
Secure Fund 166J0 175.10 *610... 
Blae Chip rand 21530 22670 - MO ... 
-do-Series2 13780 14620 -OJO ... 

AdnsUunncCM 178.90 188.40 • I.IO ... 
•do-Series J 134 10 14130 *090... 

PerfmusuiceFd 21700 2330 - a 10 ... 
-do-Series 2 14010 14730 . 

UXPrcSFXdlm 13580 14100 -090... 
UX Equity Rind 13870 14610 - IJO ... 
Froperyy Fond 102*0 10810 . 
EnvnunmlOpps 13830 14580 - ltd ... 
Earn Fund 13*00 14640 - 100 ... 
North Amc Fd 1*640 17530 - 1.70 ... 
(Menial ops 14860 15630 - QUO .. 
Japanese Fund 119 JO 12540 , 480... 
BJJ A weji ule 11190 11690 * aio ... 
ml a wen pen 13450 131.10 * olio .. 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
<0 Si Masy Aae. Iretea Ed. 071929 ill! 
EaglerMId On 24ZIO 25090 - 330 165 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Ode Send SaUrer* WHB SP13SII 
0722413366 
Managed mud) 26140 27780 - ISO .. 
(IKEquity 351.90 37030 -4.90 ... 
Stewardship 307.70 32190 • 0.10 ... 
Oreroeas Equity 23600 2483d • 100 
North American 12640 13110 - Ltd ... 
radOc Brain 12930 13620 * 280.. 

16470 17140 * 030 ... 
18670 196*0 - 200 ... 
20*40 21520 - 230 ... 
15X30 IM 40 - IJO 
18940 19940 *020 .. 

Equlcr Inldal 
-dO-ACC 

Fixed liu Initial 
-do-Air 

iml I p/t,*! 
-dO-ACC 

Nth Aroer initial 
■do-ACC 

Preaflc initial 
-do-ACC 

Property lid rial 
do-Art 

index-uikd mm 
do-ACC 

Deposit initial 
do-ACC 

Euro Initial 
do-ACC 

WUy YM 
Bid OUer -l- % 

59670 62810 - 690 ... 
82080 86400 - 920 ... 
3W.90 41890 -620 ... 
54780 S76J0 - 830 ... 
77730 41820 - 380 ... 
54630 57530 - *80 ... 
16110 171.70 » 1.70 ... 
80*20 21*90 • Z10 ... 
21*70 225.90 *430 ... 
26620 28020 * 53Q ... 
149.90 15780 *010... 
20620 217.10 * <160 ... 
15180 l<%£0 - 1.90 ... 
18980 I99J0 - 230 ... 
192.90 203.10 • a 10 ... 
365.40 279.40 » 030 ... 
•IJO 85-40 - 030 ... 
9190 9880 -OJO ... 

w«y yid 
Bid Orta -/- ft 

231.40 24380 - 230 ... 
11*40 12050 « 130 ... 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
Ktaf^ta. 1 Ktaw Edward Rond. Brest** 
Bao CMI44HG. 0277 200939 
AUraged 14280 15030 - ZJO . 
do- Pm* 16880 177.40 - 3.70 

IOC Equity 14010 147.40 - 280 . 
-do-Tens 15180 16080 - 3M . 

International 125.90 13230 - 200 . 
do-pens 135.10 1*233 - 280 . 

Deposit 13150 14030 * 0.10 
do-pens 154.90 16300 • 0,10 . 

LONDON LIFE 
IM Testae Street. Brim 
#272279179 
Equity 17962) 
Fixed lmerest >36730 
Propeny 040*0 
Drposll >27640 
Mixed 151610 
indexed stoct 119680 
InremarionaJ 1248.40 
Equity A 118380 
FUedlntA 116X50 
Propeny A tisaio 
Deposit A 116290 
Mixed A 117a 10 
Index Stock A 115X40 
imenjiikKial A 115580 
Equity P >635.70 
Fixed IMP 147230 
Property P (27230 
Deposit? 131980 
Mixed P (46X70 
Index Stock F >22670 
ImanHonal P >279.70 

... -1530 

... - *70 

... * 060 

... *040 
-630 

... - 100 

... - 080 

... - 180 

... -2.10 

... * OJO 

... ♦ 030 

... - 110 

... - 080 

... -030 
-1630 

... - 530 

... *050 

... *040 

... - 780 

... - 120 

... - 130 . 

PadOc Basin 
European 
Property 
Fixed in loco 
index Unted 
Cash 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LID 
8(k iW 8 Drwmihlir Square, lundrei 
EC2M4U. 071 2204567 
GT Plan Far East 29580 JU.4D .*70 ... 
GTFlaitWwUe 41X2] *15 CD *400 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Roapo-SUTCL YtxkYOl 1 HR. 0904 628982 
Managed 178.90 18820 - 100 .. 
U mused Prartz L2LJO 12705 . OJO . . 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 Puebny AKWWC. London COM 2PA 
071638 5)51 
UK Equity Fd 3*300 36*90 - 430 
North America 29800 317.10 -HX40 
far East Fund 497JO S29.I0 *930 
GkUMJMana^d 395.90 <2133 - X90 
Deposit Fund 21800 2I93D * 020 
Prime Residential 12520 131.80 
European rand 21330 SO JO - 030 
Filed itneren 6890 73JO - #40 

HILL SAMUEL LIFE 
NLA Tome Addatamobi 
061 6864355 
Security Fund 451.90 
British Fund 453.90 
ireernattonal 44500 
Dollar Fluid 319 3D 
apttal Fund 409.10 
Income Fund 61100 
Property Sale, A 38180 
Property Units MSJO 
Financial Fund 46640 
Managed $aA 473.ro 
00-C 27280 

Managed Units 94480 
HlgBYIefaTFond 567.70 
Money Sate A 27330 
Money Units 36000 
Equity Fond 529.2) 
Fixed interest 34030 
Indexed Sea 168.70 
European Fund otx<o 
Natural Res 24130 
Far Eaa Fund 537J0 
Smaller Cos 40630 
Special Sits 39580 
Man Currency :«so 
Japanese Tech 245 JO 
us Smaller Co, 18130 

Road. Croydon 

478J0 - 270 . 
48040 - 480 . 
470.90 -090 . 
J3&I0 -4.90 . 
43300 - 380 . 
64660 - 380 . 
40*10 • 1.10 . 
64930 * 200 . 
mao - 330 . 
500.70 - 300 . 
28830 - 240 . 
8*0.10 -6.70 
600 80 - ICO 
28930 * 030 . 
37900 . OJO 
574160 - 480 . 
360.40 - 600 
17880 - I 90 . 
64020 - 330 
25MO . 720 . 
56860 *1610 . 
43020 • 1 40 . 
41590 . XSO . 
264.10 * 020 . 
25960 *1220 
19210 - 220 . 

-do- lm * 
UK Equity 
Gin plus 
Managed 
Into Man 

UK Equtty 34230 255. to - 300... 
Fixed UU 17653 18530 - 280... 
Indm-Llnkal 15160 161.60 - 140 ... 
Qdll DeptKO 16640 17500 *010... 
Piupall 16180 17020 * 200 ... 
imcriailonsl 1«U0 168*0 - 000 ... 
American 14030 lea 10 - 100 ... 
Japan 27620 24980 *1100 . 
JapanSrullrCot 369 238J0 * UO ... 
European ISS.Q0 16080 - 070... 
pacific Fund 20880 219.40 - IJO ... 
Com Lite I29.ro 13580 - arc ... 

GENERAL PORTFOLIO LIFE 
Gas PMtofio Hure Harlow: Pt 
CM20 JEW. 02T9 626262 
PnnfOflOAlX 626.® 62690 - 030 ... 
-do- lm * 62680 W»80 -040 ... 

UKEqtdty 36260 38170 - 130... 
Gift Phis 19240 20290 - 250 ... 
Managed 27130 28780 - aio ... 
mar Man 24670 25980 * 12D .. 

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
IriO Lite Centre Vlaerfa Street Si Mbu. 
How AU 5TF. 0727 48181 
GlotalManaged 47730 502*0 .top ... 
Glocal Property rau> rea) . . . . 
Glottal Fixed Ini 46240 48670 - 5.40 ... 
Glotal Eqrory srorn S33.ro -nap ... 
Gtotal con 20240 21300 • 031 ... 

LAURENTUN LIFE 

0452371371 
GTO Mgd 

Managed 
American 
UK Equity Fd 
Japan 
Irate-Ud 
HlgllTlcM 
Growth Cap 
Money 
Irornaihinitl 
Heflderton Adtve 
Perperoai Acdre 
GiuhQj cap 
-i> ATE 

44250 46580 
41020 43210 
36700 386J0 
34740 365.90 
39900 42000 
201.40 21200 
I75.K) 18430 
74500 794 2D 
J940O 42000 
782.70 40240 
JJS8D 35330 
18900 196.90 
274 JO 28880 
39900 420 tC 
57670 600.70 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Odntaid MM How CUm Mantel 
Kent ME4 4YY. 0634 890 D00 
[UntW-Key taMJI . 
eio-Rcenialger CX088 . 
-do-cash 19483 JD5.19 *012... 
-do-Equity 462.76 487.12 -095 ... 
-dO-FBllm 337.15 S*9) - LSI ... 
-do-Manned 33778 355* -088 . 
■do-PropoTy 241.76 254.46 • 175 ... 

img cash cap 2D49» 215.76 . 
-do-Cash I nr 283.49 29442 . 
•do- Fqulry Cap I26ZJ 13288 - 
-do- Equity (mr 17460 1877.9 . 

GRESHAM UNIT 
24 Prince of Wales Read. Borate 
0202 752000 
Managed Bond 63280 66080 -980 ... 
Money Fund 300.90 3iu.ro * OJO .. 
Equity Fund 559JO S92JJ . 
Fixed Interes 25900 272.90 
Property Fund 332.ro 3*9.90 . 
Gmlian ForeUngiwi 
AocncanaGnrt 4ro.ro 49540 - 5 to ... 
Income 61650 68IJ0 - *90 ... 
imenuflnnalCtS 511J0 S38.ro - 190 ... 
Capita] Fund 561 Jo S9i.ro • 100 ... 
RCHWfynud 527.10 55540 - 280 ... 
JapanAGeoen] 251.10 3A80 *300... 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Ratal Farfcxngr Lnadoa EC3. 071283 7101 
ASS PlDP BdS 64130 66800 • 5.10 ... 
Managed Inplal 40(31 4380 - 53) . 
<d-ACC 55620 58550 -680... 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Mute Road. Hok Smaex BN5 ISE 
0273824000 
BSocuitalrn I3*w 14210 . 
-do-ACT 17690 IttJD *010... 

BfflOppSIdl 12580 13250 -OJO ... 
■do-ACC 14850 15640 - 100 ... 

cash urnai i«<n 175.ro >021... 
-do- ACT 27330 28780 - 020... 

(qtaiylnUbl 58140 611 oo - LID 
-no-ACC 94020 TOQOJ -112 ... 

WrefliaBal jreso JS227 - ii» ... 
-dP-ACC 54780 57650 - 500 . 

lAda-LnldGfll 17050 137.40 - 090 ... 
-an-Act 18230 191.90 - IJO ... 

I ml Inldal 302.40 JIA40 *oao .. 
-do-ACT 45740 51X10 * 120 

ManagrdInOM 4»J0 4«.ro - J50 ... 
-do- Arr **7780 73460 - LTD .. 

rrapeny inldal 18X40 195J0 - UO .. 
-do-Acc ram mta *in ... 

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTTAND 
113 Dwndaa Street rilMrergk EH5SEB 
031 550 5600 
Btanaecdfuid 31280 3SJ0 -220... 
UK EqoHT 521.70 M0-2I - 7.H) . . 
Property 27390 28800 * IJO .. 
Money Marin 24020 252.90 • 02» ... 
Fixed merest »jo sxw -:w .. 
apart 77900 .79900 *1280 ... 
North America 14*40 15200 - IDO .. 
Imemartpna] 260.70 Z74JO • I.M ... 

LONDON « MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wtatee park Exeter EX5 1DS. 0392 283456 
InvTritSCap 01780 ... - 480 ... 
Ho-Act 180620 -620 ... 

Property Cap ti570O ... *0.10... 
-do-ACC 1237.40 ... * 050 ... 

fxd in ten* Cap >19130 ... - X20 ... 
-do-All >28930 ... -330 ... 

EquRreap 093.90 ... - 620... 
"do- ACT 144980 ... - 9.10 ... 

uuenailCap 014.70 ... - 270 ... 
-do-ACT U25.D ... - 390 ... 

GidDepart:Cap 117050 ... -010 ... 
-dn-ACC 05570 ...• • aio ... 

Flexible Cap D22J0 ... -530... 
-do-ACT >49100 ... -780 ... 

Moneymakara nesjo - 630 ... 
Capital Growth not* ... -2670 ... 
MAG 
Vksoria RiMd, CMreribnL Etta CM1IFB 
0245 266266 
AmerBondAlX 363.50 J8I.70 -480... 
ARKmcBODd 4W0O 43080 -1640 ... 
Am SmlrCor Bd 19X90 TO-W - 330... 
Australasia ad 172.70 taijo * *a> ... 
Conuandby Bond 231.40 2*110 » *ja ... 
Dcposa Band ACT 34400 361JO *030... 
Equity Bond ACC 12261 12875 -1040 ... 
European Bd ACT 29010 30*70 -350 ... 
Em TM Bd ACT 61520 64650 -480... 
RreEoaBdACT Sire 77000 * 400 . . 

; GIB Bond act M.70 41400 - 5 JO ... 
GOWBondACT II300 11980 *1180 
HBdJTJrtdBonn 306BD 3ZU0 - 250 431 
uwex-uikGtBd iotjo 207.10 - iro ... 
IntenuQonalBd 628.90 66080 * 580... 
Japan Bond ACT 25850 27150 * 800... 
Jopan 5m Cor AC 232.40 244.10 * 420 ... 
Manoeed Bonds 71530 77210 - 180 ... 
Prep Bond ACT 27690 311.90 *030 ... 
Bee Bond ACT 619 10 671 JO -150 ... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Horae. Herne Rand. Worthing 
BN11IDY. 0903 204631 
UEEquity 20670 21780 - 330... 
UK Equity ACT 27500 20.40 - 191 ... 
5 pedal a to M0O 6930 -010 .. 
s pedal sits Aa ui.ro iraio -aio... 
North American 16830 17710 - ijo ... 
NAmotcanAct 221.40 23630 - 220... 
PadncBasin J190O 33500 * 760 ... 
PodricBxdnACT <2550 447.00 *1050 ... 
Fixed interest 27480 2B9.ro -OB ... 
Fbed Interest act 36600 38620 - 140 ... 
propeny ISL70 U9.ro -are .. 
Propeny act 2az.ro 21140 -ana . . i 
tWJXBll 151.10 159.10 • OJO ... 
Depostl ACT 207.30 21300 • OJO .. 
Managed 2J480 24Q0O -240 ... 
ManagrdACC 28830 30350 -200... 

MANULIFE GROUP 

aten,”*s*TO*Hm’ 
Managed Fund 61330 64580 - 300 . . 
Property Fund 47180 49670 • OJO ... 
Dfdra Fund 756*0 79640 - 9.40 ... 
GDI Edged Fd 55130 58020 -*20 ... 
Deposit Fond 31380 33a 10 * o JO ... 
investment Fd 31980 33540 - *00 ... 
InternaBc*rai 4W3P J2aro * 440 ... 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
41 Maple Ste Lotel WJM7DA 
Adame 0272 2M306 
Pritcw 081 784 IMS or 0273 752247 
PTOpetTV 39040 41090 - 200... 
EqakyBand 29690 31480 -900... 
Money MlUBO 49690 52300 -480 ... 
DCPtaKFund 359J0 37620 * 040... 
Managed Fund *11-50 433.10 - 180... 
iml Equity 48100 50800 - 020... 
imiMJUfM 45680 48080 - 230 .. 
NonhAmerican 18600 I97JO • NO ... 
FWEaa 36730 38660 • 530 ... 
inUCntTency 25500 26640 -an... 

NM UFE ASSURANCE 
Eaaespriae Howe. Piunaeiaik 
9785817733 
Equity 12640 135.10 - 100 ... 
Fixed Imerest uUD 5W.ro - *« .. 
Manorcd 013X0 61500 - 683 ... 
Deposit 12130 33610 * 040 ... 
Property 34900 36730 - 670 ... 
American 370W 34a to -ua 

Awmiten 420J0 «0O -9,|0 ... 
European +42. BD 46610 - 180 
GfliftFixnami «uo as.ro - 18a ... 
Gkioai Monaad at® I Taro - i.jo ... 
Income ACC 08320 Tina * 3.70 .. 
-do- Dftl 43430 457.10 - 550 MX 

imanttonal 0630 29070 -aio... 

Nikkei ends 
at new high 

for 1993 
Tokyo - Shares ended higher 
and the Nikkei average dosed 
at a new high for tne year. 
Buying of.bhie chips was 
encouraged by a moderation 
of the yen’s rise after the G7 
communique which empha¬ 
sised the need for a stable 
currency market, brokers re¬ 
ported. The Nfldcei rose 
464.61 points, or 2.27 per 
cent, to 20.919.18. An esti¬ 
mated 650 million shares 
were traded. 
□ Hoag Kong—Share prices 
dosed easier on profit-taking, 
with many investors keeping 
to the sidelines ahead of the 
weekend, brokers said. The 
Hang Seng index dropped 
53.54 points to finish at 
6.830.51 after gaining about 
30 points in early trading. 
□ Sydney — Shares crept up 
at the dose. The aB-ordinaries 
ended, up 1.2 points, at 
1,681.5. 
□ Frankfurt — Shares ended 
higher for the first time since 
April 19. The Dax index 
dosed 3.25 points, or 0.2 per 
cent, higher at 1.627.19. after 
retreating from its intraday 
high of 1,632.16 at mid¬ 
session on pre-weekend pos¬ 
ition squaring. (Reuter) 

New York - Shares kept their 
upward momentum m early 
trading, with a rally encour¬ 
aged by mutual funds. George 
Pirrone, senior trader at Drey¬ 
fus. said: “There are not too 
many groups that look sour. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 13.77 points 

; .v, J -f ■ 

to 3,438.89. Referring to an 
industry report that mutual 
funds took in a record $11.3 
billion last month. Alan 
Ackerman, of Reidi & Co, 
said: “There are plenty of ups 
and downs, but this time the 
downside is protected by a 
cushion of cash." (Reuter) 

«igromu 

David Brown era) 215 
Fleming Emerging Mkrs 105 
GaeUc Resources Wrts K 

Hambras ins Serv (138) 148 
Holliday Ctiera (195) 214 
Oriental Smlr Co wts 40 
Quality software Prods 491 

Regent Irms (135) 151 
Stagecoach (112) 125 
Westminster HI there 287 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
AAFn/p (175) 23 
Allas Cnvng Equip n/p 111 

RISES: 
Aflied Lyons.577p (+10p) 
Blue Circle.254p(+11p) 
TakedaChem.„792p(+10p) 
Wellcome. 735p (+13p) 
Euro Disney.. 865p (+20p) 
British Aerospace.322p (+9p) 
D Smith .350p (+t2p) 
First Tech.194p(+11p) 
BAT.B56p(+iap) 
RMC Group.675p (+34p) 
RecRand.. 445p (+13p) 

^SUI 

Apr 30 Apr20 
naltUy doae 

AMP Inc U5 K*i 
AMK corp W1, 
Abbott rJrw 27‘. ZTt 

Aetna Ufc _ 32 If* 
Alunaiaon fflT} 18’- 19 
Ait Prod a Quart 44 os 
Albertson's Wi 5*s 
Alcan Alumnoi IB". I S'. 
Alco Standard <3% ■47’. 
Allied signal 8*’. Of, 
Alum co of aid w* tt> 
Amu IV* 8S'« 
Aineisda Hem S4'i M 
ubb Brands US li'" 
Aju QinamM SZ% 52’, 
Uaer d tnwer 37 37*. 
Araer Dpi® ® 
Amor GenI Corp 30 V. 
Amer Home Pi OTi £6’, 
*mcr lari La* I24'i 
ArtXT Store* 409 40*. 
Amer TOT Sff. SO', 
Airrertied) 75% 75". 
Amoco 34% 54T. 
AiihaixerOasdi <r. 47% 
apc* Compute sz 50% 
Aidte Dyrari* 25 25 
Arida 7. 
Armen 7*» ff, 
AriUMUig wild 3J% 32% 
AsarcD 217, 2M 
Ashland OH 26% 2S~, 
Ad Richfield 124% u«% 
aihd Don Pro 49% 48% 
A«ety Dennison xr. 3t>, 
Aral PTWlortt 55 53% 
Baker- Hoghe* 27 26% 
Baidm Gas 8 B 25% 25>t 
Banc One ffi% 55 
BankAKtetca 46% 47, 
Bank of NY 54 53*. 
Bankas TT NY 70% W. 
Barnen Banks *4 43% 
aantcti a uanb 50% so*. 
tax1" UuJ 2T. 27% 
Bean Dicknsn 35 34% 
Bel) Ailamk 51% 51% 
Bensoam 53% 53% 
Blade a Defter 19% 19 
Block (HU) 31% 34% 
Boeing 37% 38 
Boise raifKl. 25% 25% 
Borden Inc 23% 23% 
Brutal Myra 5q S*”. 59% 
Browning Ferris TT. XT, 
BurUngtan NUin 55% .43% 
CBS 233 232 
OU Rnancui 95% 99. 

Avesco n/p (63] 20 
Bemrose n/p (26$) 62 
Bensons Crisps n/p (58) 6 
Channel Hldgs n/p (23) l 
ELS n/p 1340] 20 
Harris (P) n/p (200) 10 
Headlani n/p (92) 29 
Hunting n/p (185) 15 
Mayflower Corp n/p (36) 16 
Meyer Inti n/p (290) 45 
Millwall n/p (2) '= 
Newmark (U n/p (60} 3 
Slough EstS n/p (150) 19 

CTC Inti 

20 

62 

72’. 73*. 
Csnrobdl Soup 38% 

16% 
38 
16% 

epa Odes ABC 527 525 

-1 Cpd Homings TV. TV. 

33% tt% 
1 Caierpfilir It*. 68% 

20 
Central a SW 33% 32% 
Champion Ind 33% 33% 

10 Chase Mantra 30% 30 
Chemical Bt 38% 38*. 

29 86 85% 
<1% 40% 

15 +4 Chuhh cptp 90 88% 

16 
agni corp 61% 60% 
□ flCPTP 

45 Oarox 48% 49% 
Cirai&l Corp 27% 
Qtca Cota 39% 3V. 
OoKrte-Pahnolhe 99% 58% 

3 CMumMi Gis 22% 22% 

19 
Commonw Ed 27. 23% 
rrmijiBij Qjjnp 48 47% 
Qvmp ASS lm 23 ZT. 

-•I 
Chns Batson 35% 35% 

-•J * Cons Not Gas V. 50% 
i - —d Cons Rail 5T. 50 

coming loc 35% 15% 

(+10p) 
Crown era* 
Dana Corp 

38% 
49% 

38*. 
48% 

1CI .1289p(+11p) 
DunhiB ...402p (+13p) 
Kingfisher...0OOp(+12p) 
Cable Wireless.693p (+13p) 
ADT...563p (+10p) 
FALLS: 

Sage Group.. 597p (-lip) 
Wm Smciair.. 237p (-9’^) 
NSM . Sip (-lip) 

Closing Prices Page 27 

Damn Hudson 71% 71 
Deere SJ% «F. 
Dein ait lines 58% 57% 
Deluxe corp 44% 44% 
Demi EdtKBi 15% 35% M Equip 43% *7. 

Dept St 3P. 37% 
Dtaney (Won) 40% 41% 
Dominion Res 43% 43% 
Donelln (U3 26% 27 
DraerOirp 47% 47% 
Dow amntads 54% 54% 
Dow Jones 31% 31% 
Dresser 20% 2J% 
Duke rower 3*. 39% 
Dan 6 Bnlsoea 58% 58% 
Du ram 52% 53 
EBsman Kodak 48'. 48% 
Eaton Qap 9] 90% 

10 Apr 2«> 
to Aw 

emoraon Elec » 
EiwmuriCwp »* 
Enron Corp 5F 
EflteB Oarp »: 
Eihvl Corp ff- 
Exxon " 
FMC Ootp « 
FPL Croup TT' 
Rdenl Express «'■ 
Ftd Nil MB* Tr. 77 
Phsi Ctihaeo S* 2? 
First liUHSUre «■ »• 
Firs union fchy J| » < * 
Fieri FTO1 CTP 31% 31. 
Fluor Coip 40 40% 
wm M010T 54 r 54. 
GTE Corp ® 
carmen K 
Cap me Del 29% 2T' 
Gen ctfwna 35*» j”' 

£ 
Gen Mila (**' 
Gen Mown 41% 4W. 
Gen Reinsurance iifr‘« I ^ 
Gen signal ?‘,; 
Genuine M% 35 
GtoiKia Pac 66% 95% 
CUJore 52;- 5P. 
Glaxo ADR 18% 18% 
Goodrich (BFJ (7% «. 
Goodyear The 74% 7ft 
Grace IWW W. 391. 
Gn Ad Pac Tea 28*. 29 
Greal wsm Fin 17 16% 
HalUlniiion w. *T- 
udnx tu/t 37". 36% 
Hereules 79. 75 
Heislte Foods 51% 51% 
Hewlett Patel 74% <4% 
HI bon Hotej *5 45 
Home Depm 42% 41% 
HORtetake 16 16% 
Honeywell 34% 34% 
Horaeiiold iml 69% « 
Houston Inds 46% 46% 
Humana 9% 4% 
mr Corp *2 ar< 
Illinois Tool 72% 71% 
D4O0 22% 22% 
ineeooil Sand 33% 33% 
intend Steel . IF. IX. 
Intel CMP 96% 95% 
IBM 4S% 4S% 
iml FTav ft Fr 112 112 
iml Paper 65% oS% 
lames BMf va 20% 3f . 
Sturm 6 Jtinxn *M. 42% 
k Man XT. 22% 
Kellogg W% 56% 
Kor-McGee 5». 49'. 
Kimbertt-Clut <T. fr. 

LnJgtn-R/dder 57% 57% 
uny (ELI 49% 48% 
rimlipri me 2% 22% 
UN BnKsmg w, kt. 
Lincoln Nai B w 
Unon 57% ST. 
Liz aaRwme 35% 34% 
UxktMd corp 62% 62*1 
UHdrianA pac 73% 70% 
MO Commun 47 4ft 
ManVm 24% 24% 
Manb a McLnn 89% 88% 
Masco Corp 32% 32, 
May Depi S 69% 70% 
Mayas Crap 15% 13% 
mcCbw CeDnlar 39>. 37% 
McDonalds 48% 47% 
McDonnell D 60% w. 
McCraw KID nl% 61% 
xa*f«l Corp 45% -15% 
Medtronic off, 661. 
Mellon Bk 55 55 
MrirlUe Crap 44% 44% 
Mode Inc 37% W. 
Merrill lynch TV. 69% 
Minnesota Mine 112% 111% 
Mobil Corp 71% 70% 
Mrmnmn 54 54% 
Morgan an 67% 67% 
Motorola toe 72% 72% 
Nan Medical 7% 7% 
Nad Semi IF. L2% 
Nad Sendee lod 56% 26% 
Nsrisar mi 2% 2% 
NBD Bancorp 31% »• 
NY Times A 29% 2> 
Newmoni kins 48% fr. 
Mag Mohawk 22% 2?. 
Nike 8 68% 6T. 
NL lndnscrts 5% 5% 
Nordstrom 29% 29% 
Norton: Stum U 61% 
Ndtn sate Pwr 45% 45% 
Norwest Corp 5i% 51% 
Nyoa Corp ST, 114% 
Oeddemal PH 57. 2% 
OUo Edison 5ft 24% 
unde Systems 35% 34% 
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Oiy* £1181® Cg 2T. », 
Owens comm* «y, » 
PNC Ftoandal 31% ,11 

PPG IddUflriO 17, 7J 
Inc », to, 

FndDeoip 17% ry> 
WC Eiunpnscs Jf, 23% 
Pat Gas a Eka 37, jy 
F«c Triests ^ 
Fill Corp ij., 
Pin ben ok t jui 21% m 
ParamiK comm s% T] 
Varter Harm ion », » 
Penney go ». .n* 
permroti ». S 
Pepsico a s, 

Phelps Podge * 44. 
Pblladri net 2o>. u 
Philip Morris 4p. if1 
Ptumpsm b, S 
nmey boms «% « 
Potarrid w. -rp 
nice co 2ff. ™ 
Prtraerlca 45% 44. 
PmdtT 6 Grab! 4T. «% 
PUD serv £ A G yp, jr 

Ouakcr Obis « ap. 
Katana Purina fr, 4^, 
Raydrem Corp 41% 4,. 
Raylheon 581, u>. 
Red** Iml 3V, jm, 
Beynolds Meals 43% £% 
Roadway sno » « 
BoCTwta um xr. 5% 
Rohm 0 Haas to, 
Roraicaidi ar. an 
Rubbermrid 31% ... 
Safeco corp sn »% 
Si Paul's cm go an. 

*5 45 Salomon Inc 
42% 41% Sana Ft S p*e 
16 16% stra Lee Corp 26. 
34% JT. SCCTOJP 
69% 66 Scherirw Plougt 
46% 46-. Schhunboier 

9% 8% Saw Paper MS 
82 81% Seagram 30% 
72% 71% Sean Roebuck 57. 
22% ZZ% SheO Train 
33% 33% Sherwtn Wllmi V. 
IF. 22% Styllne Carp IF. 
96% 95% Sriap^Jn-Tociti 

48% Southern Co 
12 112 Sdjwcstcro BeD 17% 76% 

Spri/i r Corp 
Stanley Worts 
Sun ComjMjy 
suimust 
Supervalu 
Syrnex Corp 
Sysro Corp 
TRW roc 
Tandern Comp 
randy Carp 
Telecom corp 
Tdedme 
Temple inland 
Tenneco 
Texaco 
Texas ins 
Texas Utilities 
Textron 
Time Warner 
HmraMinor 
TtmkED 
Torch mjiS 
Toys R US 
Traruameria 
Trawlers Crap 
Tribune 
Tyco Laos 
UAL Corp 
UST Inc 
USX Marathon 
United NV 
union Camp 
Union Carbide 
Union Pacific 
Unisys Corp 
USAIB Group 
U5F0G Corp 
us Life 
U5 West 
Untied Tech 
Unocal Corp 
Upjohn 
VFCbip 

Wererbaeoser 44% 44>. 
Whirlpool ST. 51% 
whitman 14% IT. 
Winn Dixie 55". 54% 
woolworm 30% 30% 
wrtgley [Wmj Jr 3T. IF. 
Xerox 76*, 75% 

68% 63% 
II 10% 
29% 3% 

2% r. 
19. 19% 
45*. 43% 
47% 47% 
6* 64% 
Sri. 56% 
47 46% 
47% 48 
32-. 37% 
E 31% 
31% 31% 
55 55 
37 36% 
49% 49 
28. Z7% 
99. 51% 
<3% 42% 

137% 140% 
2B% 28% 
18'. 11% 

113. 112% 
45% 44% 
19. 19% 
61% 61 
11% 12 
21 37. 
17% 17 
37% 37 
47. 42% 
49. 49 
J0% 30% 
w. 30 
47% 48 
26% Iff. 
77: 77. 

■ 37. 32% 
107 105% 

15% 15% 
44% 44% 
ST. 51% 
14% IV. 
55% 54% 
30% 30% 

Japan Smaller 
Singapore A Mai 
Smaller Qn 
Tokyo Fund 
UKEqohy 
CUM vanpfl Mg 
Equity tan Cap 

NPI 
48 Gumlinuli ! 
071623421X1 
Managed 
UK Equity 
Oteneas Eqairy 
Americas 
Far East 
Property 
Flaed interest 
indexed Glh 
Deposit 

way Yld 
BM offer */- ft 

!L70 475.40 - 200 ... 
>L30 277JO . *70 ... 
(800 355.70 - 900 ... 
18.10 671 <0 -10*0 ... 
E.90 56090 - OJO ... 
OJO 67090 -IOIO ... 
i90O 90*70 -1600 ... 

London EC3P3HH 

J 4360Q - 6JD ... 
) 54050 -1X40 ... 
1 43300 * 100 ... 
1 37BJ0 - 800 ... 
1 48X90 *1X10 ... 
1 ZB. 10 - 100 ... 
1 35080 - 300 ... 
J 224*0 - IJO ... 
) 21X90 • OIO ... 

Kid I wktv TM I WBv Yl 

Nad High 
Prop Shi 
Managed Glh 
cm 
Amer 13504} 
British 
Global Bond 
Global (3504) 
Cold Share 
High Income 
Income 
Japan 
UE Smlr 008 
Mnpd Growth 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Funds 
PO Bob 140 Norwich NRJ |PP 
0603622200 
ManagedHmd 12010 126x2 - xm ... 
EqltyFund atilSJ 277X9 -3100 ... 
PropertyR1 437.10 4*010 • IJO ... 
Fixed IIU M 64X40 57200 - 890... 
Depart Fond 32X10 34540 ♦ OJO ... 
Inn Fund 20290 21300 • 100 ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
Pert Howie. TVorpc Wood. Fcsafeaeragh 
PE36SA. 0733 63212 
invrropDUt 139J0 146.70 * 020 ... 
PropACTlGrosn 26J0 279jo * ajo ... 
irnr Equity ICBXO 10927 -IhtO ... 
LnrManaged 72200 76070 - XIO ... 
Ra Managed 79090 81200 - 600 ... 

PROLIFIC LIFE A PENSIONS LTD 
Strate KodaL Ckateria LA94UB 
0539 733733 
raicwthMnpd 6*s,70 72900 -20a ... 
Cash Fund mao JJ7.W • 020 ... 
Propeny Fund 21700 23100 . 
Equity Fund 77300 82290 - 340 ... 
F»d Huerta FUnd 41X10 44060 - 300... 
iRtenadonal 347.40 3M0O -OJO ... 
Htyn income 62*70 66*00 - 090... 
FarE«rt 4*600 49640 -640 ... 
NonfiAmerican 44400 47300 - 800 ... 
SpedalSlB H*40 59SJ0 -140 ... 
Technology 419.70 44650 - *10 ... 
Eatra income W 33IJO 3S290 -200... 
GUrFUnd 44270 47100 - 400 ... 
European 12510 13X10 - IJO ... 
Adrewurous M8 175.70 18500 - 090 ... 
Secure Mfgd 12X90 13700 -0.90... 
Equity Inc Din 108.90 115.90 -080 507 
North American ICO40 10900 - 050 X79 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
2 Barb* Way. Hook. Harts RG27 9XA 
0256 768888 
Equity Fund Aec 26150 276.90 - *20 ... 
fW I mere* ACC 219.40 231-50 - 210%.. 
IMemedonaiACT 22100 zhjo - on ... 
MuuipdAec 19190 20240 - 1.90 ... 
Property act 221.10 23JJQ -aw... 
Money ACT 14X90 15400 • OIO ... 
SpecMkrAct IBL20 19X40 - 290 ... 
Japan Equity ACT 11900 12640 ♦ 6X0 ... 
N Amer ACT 14200 14900 - ZJO ... 
Pa® Be Acc 13670 144JO -200 ... 
European act; I23JO 13010 * 000... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
WU&rai Road. IlkehU. Hem SG40LP 
6438 73*060 
Managed otd 40x10 42700 -290 ... 
Managed Inldal 28840 3(000 -230... 
Equity Old 60X20 64020 - 900 ... 
EquItylllU 43200 4H.70 -690 .. 
HJnkrd GO) ord 19100 2DI.90 -080... 
HJnked Gltlnli 14230 14900 -070... 
OWBl Equity Ord 32100 33X50 * 220 ... 
(WasEquity Inh 22800 24050 * 140 ... 
Property Ord 22*20 23600 » 000 ... 
Propeny inn 
Fixed lm Ord 
Fired lm inn 
DcpastrCM 
Deposit initial 

PRUDENTIAL I 
Hotel Ban. later ECIN2NH 
0714059122 
Managed 29500 30800 - 1.90 ... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE 
FUNDS 
I State Sbm. fowdra W1PWJ* 
071 548127* 
ManapedFund 65400 <49.10 -*70 ... 
Equtty Fond 12810 13480 -1X90'... 
UU] Fund 50*40 53100 * 2.90 ... 
RxearnuRR 53040 55840 - 300 ... 
Property Fvnd 37660 39650 ... ... 
an Fund 34700 36X90 *020 ... 
raaikBain 27870 2«40 *7ao ... 
N American Pil 20U» 11000 -4.70 ... 
Emu Fund 214 io ?».9n - no... 
Balanced rand 13210 ijxio - aw ... 
soafeRkFund U6I0 H3J0 -0.10... 

ROYAL HERITAGE LIFE ASSURANCE 
PHrrtirreaah Bote M IMutemwiab 
PEZOG&niS 390000 
MUh Glow (651 1657.90 . 

-do-ACT 41 IJO 432.90 . 
Op Prop 41200 434J0 . 
OpEqotty 872.70 91X70 - XW ... 
op High Ticks 51670 543.90 - 600 . . 
op Managed ?ixw 75300 -3.70 ... 
OpDeport 37200 JrtJJO * 040 ... 

wtty TId 
Bid Offer ♦/- ft 

22*40 23630 -090 ... 
7100 8100 - 070 ... 

32040 337JO - *60 '!! 
11050 11640 - IJO ... 
151.10 m.io -zoo ... 
6L40 6*70 ♦ 7J0 ... 

259JO Z7M0 - IJO ... 
389.70 41030 - 5J0 ... 
40100 42300 -2160 ... 
I79.7D 290JD ♦ 2.10 ... 
K640 419.40 - 300 ... 

INSURANCE 
Lherpoel 109 3 HS 

84600 99X70 - 7JO ... 
iked 
33X90 35670 - 3.03 .. 
47200 497JO - 6» ... 
25100 0x500 * 500 ... 
39X90 41400 *1100 ... 
23200 24500 . 400 ... 
20800 218.90 - 100 ... 
32400 34IJO -Z90 ... 

SAVE ft PROSPER 
16-22 Weatau Road. Hrarfard. Ena 
RMI 3LB. 0708 766966 
Ballnerand 6S20O 69060 -XIO ... 
Depart Find {3 Hxso 36920 * 0.40 ... 
cm Fond 466TO 49X40 - *60 ... 
GtahalEquttyM 197.70 ZD9J0 * 030... 
Property Fund (4S 8900 94.70 . 
AG Bond rand 13690 14490 - 1.80 .. 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
ISO S« Vlnccrt Sum. Odtyw 
Ml 2482323 
Equity 49X10 S2IJD • 080 ... 
Fired interns 32X60 34700 - 200 . . 
index-linked IB2ZD 19100 - 1.40 ... 
international J8IJD 40100 *670... 
property 239.40 25200 . 
Otfi 21X90 23050 . 
Managed FBsa <ujo * 100 ... 
Cap Gteed Bd 97.70 10290 -090... 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
28 St Andrew Stynre. EdWngh EH2 ITT 
031 5569101 
crab 171.77 18001 *OM ... 

Wkty Yld 
_Bid Otter «/- ft 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
3 Cone Street EdSitegh EH2 2XZ 
0312252552 
Oih 25500 269.10 * OJO .. 
Equity 87140 91840 -KUO .... 
European 137 60 14490 -060 ... 
Far East 14X40 15X10 * 3 JO ... 
Fbedinieren 36100 38000 - 490 .. 
index Linked 19X70 20X40 - 1.40 ... 
international S2*so sxrzo * 3 « ... 
Managed 609JD MI.40 -400 ... 
Nth American 131.90 L3X90 -1.10... 
Propeny 305.90 32200 • 050 ... 
Peru tom 
OSH 391.40 41200 * 040 ... 
Equity 12262 12908 -1*80 ... 
European 16050 16900 - 080... 
Far Eaa IIZ70 11X70 • XJO .. 
Fbed uneran 479JO 50100 - 640 ... 
Index United 267.90 28ZI0 - 100 ... 
uuemaitonal 73090 75X90 - 7.10 ... 
Managed 83X90 87700 - 500 ... 
Nth American )62jo iro.90 - ijo .. 
Property 386J0 40660 • 070 . . 
Stock Exchange 18X20 19X20 - IJO .. 

SUN ALLIANCE 
SI Marti Gant Hontum. Sorer 
0403232323 
Managed Pund 56070 59030 - 500... 
Equity Fund 75300 79100 - 9.10 .. 
rated imerest Fd 38400 404J0 -3.ro... 
Index-Linked Fd 29630 30100 - 200... 
Property Fund 41010 431.ro *100 ... 
International Fd 53200 HOW - 300 ... 
N American Fd i9Xw 20700 - xjd . 
F»r East Puna IMJD I94J0 - 2.70 . . 
Depart! Pund 27900 291JD • OJ3 .. 
lmemariuMl BO «7028 - 105 . .. 
wcridwhteBond ison 15*00 - zto ... 
worldwide Find 7BJ0 8270 . 
Worldwide Tech 9130 9X30 * OIO ... 
European UZjSO 13960 -060 .. 
Ptooenii Assurance 
wealth Assured 55100 58100 - 7JO ... 
Ebor repaid eg 43003 459.ro . 
Ptopexty Growth 

cart 
indez-Unkzd 
Rxediraeresr 
Mixed 
UKEqohy 
Interned onaJ 
AroeriCan 
Japan 
European 
PtOK 
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14X90 15670 - 100 ... 
165.90 17460 - 200... 
21800 23030 * 040 ... 
21240 22X40 - 050 ... 
21X50 229.90 * 160 ... 
22X40 2J5J0 - 060 ... 
23X50 247.90 - 9.70 ... 
20*20 214.90 -OJO ... 
301 JO 317.10 • 5 JO .. 
28270 297.50 • 2J0 .. 

OanKy/Cuirncy 21Z70 22X90 - 210 ... 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Andrew* Square. Edtatangh EH21YE 
031 225 2211 
Property I7XJ0 18200 -aio... 
UK Canny 31X60 33003 - 300 . . 
American 21860 230JD - ojd ... 
PBcmc 29630 311.90 » 9 JO . . 
European mia 41*00 - 4J0 ... 
imemaikmal 265 10 239.10 » 1.40 ... 
Fixed IMeresl 2Z3J0 23500 -200 . 
index Linked 18*90 19SJ0 -110 
Deposit 1830D 19X07 • AIO ... 
Managed 249.70 26190 - i.io ... 
wortdwUa 10620 111.90 . 
Pen worldwide iiOJO 11620 *aiO... 

UTUAL ASSURANCE 
Street. C2asp»wG25HN 

14370 J4B2J ... . 
01 IJO 2SJ0 - ISO 
20100 21100 - 060 . 
199ZD 20970 - 1.10 . 
16170 17*50 • OJO 
28X80 30(00 - OJO . 
I7&J0 I87.7D - 2.70 . 
169.90 178.90 - 200 . 
24500 05800 * 140 . 
21100 02120 - 080 
11*40 12050 -0.16 . 
21*10 22500 - 1.70 . 
191.90 20400 • 190 . 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 St Andrews Sqrare. Edtaba^ EH22YA 
Ml 5561181 
Hired 23101 24*50 - 131 
Eaalty 24400 25700 -400 
interaailofial 24100 2S4tf> *120... 
Propeny iozjo 20200 -100... 
Fixeduuereu 00500 21680 - 1.90 ... 
Irida Linked 169.10 178.10 -IJO... 
a»h I7&40 1879a *aro ... 
SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
ra Bra 902. ririrtotyA Eiiitsnsu 
031 655 6000 
Im Ml I 83900 83500 

Piupeny Rmd I468J0 • 120 
-do-ACC Mjtm * 1.10 

Agricultural W 175*90 . ♦ 070 
-do-act nrsjo • 070 

Abbey Nor Rl U76.90 • ata 
Abbey wal act KM 40 • aro 
urJtrimeni Fd 129bJO - XJO 
UtynuneniiAi - 200 
Equity 11088-2 -I2J0 
EquItyACT 1HH5.7 -12-00 
Money Fund I442J0 • QSO 
-do-ACC 1424 JO • 000 

Actuarial Fd (507.80 - <_» 
Gib-Edged Fd 135X10 - 3-20 

-dO-ACT I358W - 3 2D 
Kerirr Annuity 107600 
Mamed Annuity >299X0 • 600 
Bldg 5oc Lite 7214.40 • OJD 

-06- ACT 
op prop 
Op Equity 
opHighrud 
OPMBIUIM 
Op Depart 
Amer Smaller 
extra use 
rjiMMi 
Inc GIB 
Japan Wet 
Japan stilr 

UVP012 7620) 
UtT Pol 3 73400 
lire Curt ®6J0 
Mixed Rind 39X40 
Equity Fund 47140 
Property fond 20xu 
imeniatanetFd aoxco 
Fired in tores ra 337.10 
IndeaedStoCTFd 18500 
Ctafi FUnd ZJ590 

83500 
sazro 
77190 
31200 ... 
41900 - 7 JO 
496J0 - 300 
21*30 * OJO 
43020 • 400 
35510 - XJO 
195.70 - 100 
02740 * 020 

Z79.» 2M5D - 190 ... 

SXAND1A UFE 
State Horae. Pecttasd Tom. 
Smrtaropim SQ9 7BX 
0783334411 
Managed act 32140 13X30 - 350 
equity ACT 37UJO 389,70 - SJO 
uaenmaonol ACT 097.90 31X50 - ZOO 
rropmr 207.90 zixro - 300 
Royal Tfufi Mg 20X10 21900 - *30 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Bariapvfere talqiate Hants BG 
□eaBor 0256 841414 
Growth raxounl >12435 . . 
ManagcdAcc t736ia 
Equity Accoani 11341J ... , 
MD«d Fond ACT 34160 35X50 
Equity Fond ACT 45-7J0 48350 • 
Prop Fund ACC 221.70 03340 • 
Fixed IniFd ACT 280.40 zosro - 
Money Fund act zi&jo si 40 • 
IrvH-LDK5i? AC 19650 JD680 - 
Pco Pens ACTI 11(1069 . . 
Pens Mnsd Ata 747J& 7*650 - 
PesisGuarantee 2200a aino * 
Pens Equity 3550 30050 -i 
Peru Proprey 22920 24120 . i 
Fens fixed im sieo 2M80 -i 
Pemind 20000 21630 - 
Pens Money 22i.ro 232.70 *i 
ram indx-Lnkd 184.40 i« 10 - > 

SUN UFE UNIT 
Si Janes Sanaa. Bristol BS99 7SL 
0272426911 
Managed act 769.10 8MfO -uo ... 
Property act 2;aio 2M0O -aio ... 
EquItyACT 12620 I329J -10.10 . 
Fixed lm ACC 35*0} 372.70 - bXD . 
Uidet-Llnted Act I9qw - lip . 
cash ACT 29J40 30X90 >020 . 
Amer Equity ACT 316J3 33300 - X40 . . 
JIPUACT 28X10 30X30 - 200 . . 
PaancACT 27656 09000 - IJO ... 
Far Eastern act Mxiu WISD -18) . 
IRttnUlkRul ACT 475.90 501X0 - 200 . . 
MstriBullon Fund 27700 BPm - UM) LU 
European isaio im io . . . 

TSB LITE LTD 
Oattaai Place. Aadorer. Kara. SPI 
0264 345678 
Managed Fund 2469Q 06110 - I 
Property Fund 18020 180.70 • ] 
rued interest Fd ZM.m 21550 -; 
MonrrFund 18990 mto • c 
Equity Fond 323JO >40.40 - ; 

TARGET UFE 

Depwh 37.90 25bdO . o 
FhnnoaiSerl 3*90 4i_yi . o 
Fixed imetot jii ;o otjd - i 
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MngdGmUi irzTo ixijo • s 
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TSB European 2310D 24190 • 2 
12 ■??“* 54,-aj 16500 . 2 
RBinn 366 40 38570 - J 
TSB Inh Inc JbXro 282.90 - 2 
TSBMflC 326.40 >4100 , J 
TSB Piero Inc 2J4J0 244 w - 2 

Hants. SP10IRE 

06110 - 1.80 
189.70 • 140 . . 
21X50 - i?0 ... 
19960 *010 
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2So.nO >020.. 
41 JO - 000 .. 
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Roll up, roll up! A car to be won 
every day for 60 days! Or 
how would you like £3.600 

off your mortgage payments, a 
holiday of a lifetime or a hi-fi system? 
Hundreds of •’fabulous” prizes are 
being offered to millions of savers 

and borrowers. 
- The competitions from Abbey 
Rational and Nationwide Building 

. Society are brash and reminiscent of 
=.\the magnificent offers from time- 

share companies. Although there is 
no suggestion that the better prizes 
■will not materialise, it is the basic 
greed of the customer that is being 
appealed to rather than their good 
sense. 

In the case of the Abbey, the 
brochure for the Instant Saver 
pyramid competition details all the 

. prizes, down to the fact that the 
paintwork on the first 30 cars is 
flame red and the others are British 
racing green. But while it says the 

- account has six levels of high 
interest, it neglects to tell new or 

' existing savers that the super-duper 
Instant Saver account is now paying 

0.38 per cent net on sums up to 

When greed overcomes sense 
. - ...... :-_:v 

£500. Above that the rate rises to 
3.23 per cent net . t_ 

Nationwide, when noffers^^ 
£300 a month off its ^ortgag 
payments to four custtfflg* * 
who take out its buddings aJid 
contents insurance pob^oes nGt 
mention the soaring costs of sucd 
building sodety 
comes to type,^Abbey does ncri 
down, though. There are I«b» *ot« 
won at each of the six savings ___ 
“so the more money you ra"*™6, 

range of soolled selected ^? 
including CartKtoid S^inte. 

Best Western and GeneraUwg®- 
The bank defends its promotion, 

savin e that the cost of the prizes is a 
mSegE90a000 and that would 
make little difference to the savmgs 
St could offer. While it conceded 

Lindsay Cook 
WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

thftt the interest paid on sums up to 
wre smalUie next tier was 

S^S^with building soa- 
etfeaHmvwr.aboreflitthuMng 

societies were offering better rates on 

^^FSShsoBE esssfflSSS to the enchanting East 
paradise of Mauritius or the golden 
Wangle of San Francisco, Us Veg^ 
and Los Angeles and fail to get 
milled out of toe draw. Then they 

more closely at the rates on 
offer in accounts elsewhere. 

Last year, when interest rales were 
mud? higher, the bank gave aw$y 
only one car. A young boy wrornt. He 
probably did not haw muchmthe 
wav of savings. As those with £1 in 
then- account?have an equal chance 
to iidn the car. perha^avas 
to leave that mudi behind 
decide they can get a better return 
elsewhere. 

Miserly Manx 
. re f\nn an 

0.38 per cent net on sums up to ------ 

Equality could damage 
pensioners’ income 
W* EBCBEAUM 

UFE ASSCBANtt 
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Employers may 

reduce benefits 

while bringing 

retirement ages 5 

into line, writes 

Sara McConnell 
— i 

PENSION benefits for mil- 
lions of employees in company g. 
schemes are likely to woram- 
according to pCTSions l^5 
and actuaries. They are wor 
ned this will happen if an 
opinion, published in UwefP’ 
houre this week, is accepted by 

the European Court later this 

^The opinion, delivered by t ^ 
the advocate general of tite 
European Court was intend- 
ed to darify the implications of ^ Ssatewg » 
srsffieg >1: 

.... 
However, if the court agr«s 
Sfh the advocate gmend. 
companies wiD be able to 

' reduce benefits for all their 
employees in future, as long as 
Fating 
equal. The advocate g<roerals 
^foion said: 
^ does not prevent new 

* Seme rules, adapted to tire 
principle of 

- which relate to penods m 

-- ,-service in * 
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576 investors in the is 

THE ease with which pension 
fund surpluses are^tenup 
was demonstrated this v«eK 
with the news that BTs £L7 
billion excess has all but 
disappeared. By the end of 
Mardi, the surplus was down 
to El 19 million (Lindsay Cook 

of the money is stffl in 
the fund but is no longer . 
surplus to requirement 

aside very large sumstorovCT 
30 or more years of potential 
pensions for thousands of 

pCSladdition. the company 
has had a holiday from ma£ 
ing oontributions for thnre 

pensions »n paymort 
h^increased and life 
tanpy, particularly of men. has 
also risen. 

Unlike many Pf^on 
funds, BTs is revalued, evety 
y^Tso the rapid daimem 
^surplus has been dewed. 
Under pension law. schemes 
only have to revalue every 
three years. , , 

British Coal pension fund 
members are wom^ that 
hundreds of millions of 

plus will go to fondpb losses 

Sff ■TSS'-?£ffiS ' 

SS,T3™-““"*S 
-rT600 surviving depositors, 

"gg'Sn °£ mon^ 
JnwS sent out are almost an 
f^,lt. and certainly not sufficient 
oonipensaJion for 11 y^rs ofstreg 
endured by those who lost their life 
SSSSraS then found therewasno 

'^deration should he given » 

Sfess-sss 
, £20 000 invested. This would in- 
f crease the payouts of many Savmgs 

Edited by Lindsay Cook 

and Investment Bank depositors to 

£ 1 It fcs ironic that the scheme 
up partly as a result of fij^banks 
cSlapsebut that the very depositore 
whorelosses forced the 
into action will not benefit Instead, 
the scheme, set up in February 
1991. has paid El 1 milbonto depos¬ 
itors with the Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International after it cot* 

12 Tte coliapscrfBCCI on the Isle of I 

Ktttisra 
and 

Investment Bank, by contiast, was 
verv much the Manx government’s 
St with Treasury officials lgnor- 
ing signs that the bank was in^ve nt 
and actually planning foam 
money” deals themselves on the 

I side. , VI on vorw- ^tisnot enough fortheMmgw- 
emment to say it» now more ti^gr 
regulatedL It must earn.me mtor 
Sonal credibility it seeks ty 
^ Smpensating those who have 
suffered at its predecessor’s hands. 

Raids on funds and 
early retirement 

eat into surpluses 
as pits are dosed. Mostother unSSS* 
funds have SSn he resigned from Bur- 
depleted ty. “JSSSe temtwo years ago. his pension 
These cost the pension56.000 a year. 

of the enmoany hav- _w cpmot 
Tnese cosime ------- 
instead of the company hav¬ 
ing to find a lump sum to pay 
for redundancy. In BTs ca» 
staff aged 45 or more ajuld 
take a pension 

In lugher profile cases in¬ 
volving other schero^ mdi- 
viduals can have an adverse 
affect on the monQMwaflaMe 
for others m a fund. Tins 
week. Guinness revealed that 
Sir Anthony Tennam had 

ro mable nim to recewe a 
pension of almort ESOO.OM a 
year. Because Sir Anthony 
joined the company before 
■L _ i rtor\ kir norKintl contn- 

was £456.000 a year. 
It is not unusual for senior 

executives to have a salary 
boost in their final year of 

can be very expensive for the 

pC^mpanies can dso igd 
pension schemes quite legm- 
matelv. Last month. 
Oourtaulds announced it ws 
to take £50 million of the 
ZJZi fund’s £189 nufoon 
Surplus into its own coffers. 
Another £47 million was used 

imnmvE benefits. When ^edJ toTcompar^ “S. Wten 
June 1989,hispermonconm ^liberated in this 

buttons wwe not ^ ^ the Inland Revenue also 
ployees who have chan^ JJdm a share. In Courtaulds’ 

since then can o nly get tax £33 million, 
on oontributions to a ^ £375 

pension on salaries of up ^nikm of a £600 million 
£75.000. _ 

surplus earlier. It set aside £90 
million to help its profits in me 
six months to January 1992. 
and paid £60 million m tax 
and improved benefit^Th® 
trustees in this case agreed to 
change the sAane 
which had banned the com¬ 
pany from access to the; fond. 
The High Court will deade 
this summer whether sch^ 
members have the ngtfto 
stop such raids on pension 

^accompanies have de- 
dded to take pension hobitoys 
to help their cashflow. Few 
have given the same rights to 
their members. 

Even more worrying are the 
growing number of pension¬ 
ers who complain to me 
Occupational Pensions Adv¬ 
isory Service that the money 

l deducted from their salanes 
. for their pension has not oeen 

s ^errtoers are unlikdyto 
e find out for a long wne, 
n especially if mere are no staff, 
s. union or pensioner represen- 
d tatives among the trustees. 
n Too often, the nusappropn* 

s SSBSSSS 
75 their jobs and a large chunk of 

on their pension. 
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11161116111 ^2 tow governing a scheme reqtu^ everyone’s benefits, 
disadvantaged because: ey w ask members per companies are no 
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before receiving a full penao oUWrn1Ph they do have to o, eso billion to equal- 

Noble Lowndes. Ae «nj- Mr Long wd. mated^u ^ 

aiy. suB8e?S^?ffi^^meir Alternatively. _ c.omPJJlj!g befo^TtiS Barber judgment, 
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Although building societies 

provide a safe home for your money, 

with interest rates for savers at an 

historic low, where can you turn ro 

get a better deal? 

The answer is: to Fidelity- And 

our Tax-Free Income Plan. 

Not only does the Plan offer 

a building society-beating income of 

5.9%*: but because it’s structured as 

a PEP, all its rewards arc absolutely 

free of tax- 

(That could be a 40% bonus 

for higher rate taxpayers.) 

' ’ -L- vv;. 

)% tax-fre& 

ft nest jf/^i 
v <3®* 

iat 

fur rati 

oflenng unequal 
inirodteK another aiw^ 
it. naying equal but reduced 

_ ——-- ■ This scheme 

‘It is not much help if be 
we have a fuss about 

equality then the first ^uid^ 
thine they do is reduce legally to 

, continue ac- 
everyone s penents ceptin^ con- 
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tney snuuiu. uv c 
the savings to allow nun to 
retire on a foil pension at 60, 
Ms Fletcher said. 

The opinion refers only tp 
employers being fejggl for 
lowed to reduce benefit for 
everyone in respect of ^ture 
service. However, some com¬ 
panies that have already 
raised the retirement age for 
women to 65 have raid me 
new retirement age also ap¬ 
plies to past service. _ 
y Sixty female employees at 
Avdd Systems who .foul'£ 
__in thie twation are 

initial charge 

The advocate Chris Long. everyun^   _ Avdd Systems who .tounu 

ion. only pensi°“??be director, di- , t-IibU?2ili me^elvi to this position ate 

'SSSiS 3S35T.5 .; Sr. is ejected to agree ^ their emp^^1^ gSmhead, European 
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for higher ratt taxpayrrs.)^ . Being a FidfUty PEP. the charges you pay K' 

—.^ong the lowest in the businea: there’, m ^ 

With Fidelity, we make sure there « no ^ ^ comp«d to *e 5% » W -°me 

undoly hi^-ti* abOUtA""eTb eoorp.nie, rdU chMge. Th.r’s on , 

Up to 50% of the Tax-Fre ^nm invertmem of just £1000. 

invested in government secunaes and o er se 
not make a tax-free 

bonds, which provide a reliable income. SHrt „ new « year? Taik ro your Independent 

The remainder is used to purchase sharesm ^ ^ ^ ^ HdeUty Tax-Free income 

some of Britain’s best managed and most sure ^ Qr ^ frcc. anytime from 9am to 9pm. seven 

companie - those with a record of paying ^ ^ wcfk on ^e number below, 

dividends. And discover how the world's largest 

tins way the Plan aims » Pro"de 3 ^ iodependent investment organisation can make 

income now, and the prospect of rising ^ Qf Terence to your savings, 

future. 

w 0800 414191 
out ofthe Clutches of the taxman. gb'+****'*'* ~* ******* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

ToHdaOlylmesimBtas.POBoxaB.Ta'ibridQiitetv™________ 
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For 24-hour live up-dates on - 
spot gold and silver, including 
highs and lows, ring the new 
Futures Call Precious Metals 

Line now. 
Calls are charged at 36p per minute cheap rate, 
48p per minute at all other times. Futures Pager 

Ltd, 19/21 Great Tower Street, London EC3R 5AQ 
Tel: 071 895 9400 
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Lenders pass on higher cost of fixed rates 

Market demand: more buyers are opting for the security of fixed mortgage rates 

WWW® 
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Alicia Wyilie and Sara McConnell report that borrowers’ choice ^ 

of mortgage may be restricted as wholesale money prices rise 

BORROWERS are being of¬ 
fered more expensive fixed 
rates this week as lenders pass 
on the higher costs of buying 
fixed-rate money in a rising 
wholesale money market. 
Some could find it difficult to 
find a fixed rate at aL 

The May issue of Mortgage 
Finance Gazette, the specialist 
magazine, gives a warning 
that some building societies 
could, for die first time, be 
dose to reaching the limits on 
how much fixed-rate business 
they should be doing. 

The Northern Rock build¬ 
ing society says fixed-rate busi¬ 
ness now accounts for about 
60 per cent of new lending, 
compared with 10 per cent in 
December. Alan Comick. new 
loans manager, said: "Last 
year, the society offered dis¬ 
counts on its variable rate and. 
as a result, we have more 
money available for fixed-rate 
products this year than some 
other societies." Northern 
Rock is offering 6.6 per cent 
for two years. 7.2 per cent for 
three years and 7.65 per cent 
for four years. 

There is no statutory limit 
on the amount of fixed-rale 
lending societies can do, al¬ 
though they can obrain only 
40 per cent of their mortgage 
funding, including fixed-rate 
funding, from the wholesale 

markets. The rest comes from 
savers' deposits. 

Fixed-rate loans have never 
before accounted for so high a 
proportion of societies’ mort¬ 
gage books. Even last year, 
fixed-rate mortgages account¬ 
ed for only 5 to 10 per cent of 
applications. Building societ¬ 
ies normally limit their fixed- 
rate mortgage business to no 
more than 25 per cent of the 
mortgage book, mainly 
because fixed rates reduce 
their ability to manipulate 
margins. 

However, between Decern* 
ber 1992 and March this year, 
the Alliance & Leicester, Leeds 
Permanent. Bradford & 
Bingley. National & Provin¬ 
cial, Britannia and Bristol ft 
West have all increased their 
fixed-rate lending. 

National & Provincial’s new 
rates, introduced this week 
and fixed at between one and 
five years, are, on average, half 
a percentage point higher 
than those the society with¬ 
drew last Saturday, “as a result 
of upward movements in the 
money markets". It has a new 
threeyear fixed rate for first- 
time buyers of 7.49 per cent 
(an annual percentage rate of 
S.5 per cent). There is an 
arrangement fee of £i 50. 

John Goodfellow, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Skipton Building 

Society, believes it is unlikely 
that any society has yet 
reached its limit on fixed-rate 
lending. 

“However, if demand for 
fixed-rate products continues 
at high levels, it is possible that 
some societies may wish to 
restrict the availability of funds 
for this type of mortgage." he 
said. 

The Building Societies 
Commission said: "Societies 
may engage in fixed-rate lend¬ 
ing if that is what the market 
demands. We will expect them 
to have a sensible mix of 
products on their mortgage 
book.” If societies have to 
restrict the availability of fixed- 
rate loans, it could give the 
banks an advantage. They can 
borrow as much as they choose 
from the wholesale markets. 

Midland's new five-year 
fixed rate is 8.49 per cem $.6 
per cent APR), half a percent¬ 
age point higher than the rate 
withdrawn this week. It still 
offers a one-year fixed rate at 
5.99 per cent (APR 8.1 per 
cem) but no longer has its two- 
year fix of 6.99 per cent (APR 
8.2 per cem). NatWest also 
has a five-year fixed rate of 
8.49 per cent (APR 8.5 per 
cent] as well as a ten-year rate 
of 8.99 per cent (APR 9 per 
cent). Its three-year rate is 7.49 
per cent (APR 8.2 percent). 

Bank holiday bonanza 
for cheque thieves 

By Liz Dolan 

THE theft of a batch of 
cheques last weekend from a 
branch of the Yorkshire Build¬ 
ing Society underlines the 
need to guard against the 
fraudulent use of building 
society cheques. 

Bank Holiday weekends 
provide thieves with extra 
opportunities to cash in on 
their crimes because it is 
impossible to check the valid¬ 
ity of cheques when branches 
are dosed. 

The Council of Mortgage 
Lenders said: "Our advice is 
never to release the goods 
until the cheque has deared, 
however tempting the offer. 
For some reason, people who 
know that bank cheques most 
be accompanied by a cheque 
card do not realise that a 
similar level of security is 
necessary for building society 
cheques." 
■ Vendors should have their 
suspicions aroused if the buy¬ 
er is willing to pay the offer 
price, rather than negotiate. 

The Yorkshire advises 
people who are offered one of 
its cheques to accompany the 
buyer to one of its branches 
whenever possible. "We don’t 
operate an overdraft system, 
so any cheque drawn at a 
branch is obviously going to 
be valid,” it said. "There is a 
common belief that building 
society cheques are as good as 

'leash, but this is only true if a 
member of the public knows 
that a cheque has been issued 

by a branch of the society." If 
a trip to a branch is impossi¬ 
ble, the cheque should not be 
accepted until its validity has 
been confirmed by telephone. 

"If it isn’t a branch that has 
an on-line checking system, a 
call to head office quoting the 
serial number of the cheque 
will teD you whether it is on 
our list of stolen cheques,” the 
Yorkshire said. The telephone 
number of the society's head 
office is 0274 740740. 

The cheques stolen from the 
Yorkshire are drawn on Nat¬ 
ional Westminster. Market 
Street Bradford, with serial 
numbers 040637 to 041000. 
None has yet been passed. 
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Grass Interest Rates 
(paid annually as at 1st June) 

Monthly Income Grass 
Interest Rates 

ristol ryi 
& W E S T fA & YOU 

Offer period* 
&. Year One: 7.0% pa 6.79% pa 

Year Two: 7.5% pa 7.25%pa 

Year Three: 8.0% pa 7.72%pa 

Year Four 8.5%pa 8.19% pa 

Year Five: 9.0%pa 8.65%pa 

REMEMBER THESE RATES ARE FIXED AND WILL NOT CHANGE 
WHATEVER HAPPENS TO INTEREST RATES GENERALLY. 

CALL FREE ON 080Q 100 117 1 mimhuh ihvisnKNr OBJ MAXIMUM investment it ikjjoh no -withdrawals PEBwTffo pnrou to ist junC im interest paid monthly on annually as at isT ajne Afttt deduction or bask: Hate tax unless form ru 
■S HELD. INTEREST CANNOT BE ADDED TO TOUR ESCALATOR HOWL ‘OFFER PERIOD FROM 1ST APRIL 19U TO J15T WAY -«U OR UNTIL BOND <S WITHDRAWN IT HE 1 YEAR FIXED TEW COMMENCES FROM 1ST JUNE im THE ESCALATOR BONO MAT BE WITHDRAWN AT ANT TNE WITHOUT 

PRIOR NOTICE ONCE FVIKOMC REQUIREMENTS ARE U£T COPIES OF THE TEAMS AND CONDITIONS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST AND WILL BE SENT TQ YQU WITH AM APPUCATIOM FORM. BRISTOL A WEST BUILDING SOCIETY, PO BOX FT, BROAD QUAY. BRISTOL BSH FAX 

l/WE WISH TO OPEN AN ESCALATOR BOND ISSUE 2 AND ENCLOSE A CHEQUE* FOR £_(MIN. £5,000) MADE PAYABLE TO BRISTOL L WEST BUILDING 50CIETY, FOLLOWED BY YOUR OWN 
NAME EG. "BRISTOL & WEST BUILDING SOCIETY A/C MR M JONES' CROSSED "A/C PAYEE". #PLEASE NOTE THAT CHEQUES DRAWN IN FAVOUR OF THIRD PARTIES AND ENDORSED IN FAVOUR OF 
THE BRISTOL A WEST CANNOT BE ACCEPTED. I/WE WOULD LIKE TO OPEN AN ESCALATOR BOND WITH ANNUAL INTEREST □ WITH MONTHLY INCOME □ PLEASE TICK AS APPROPRIATE 

MM&Z 

Insurance. Pensions. Investments. 

Whichever you’ve got your eye on. there’s only one way 

you can be sure of scrutinising all the options. By taking to 
an independent financial adviser. 

How can you be sure they’ll give you the best advice? 

Because, in a nutshell, they’re legally required to. And 

because they know the value of a satisfied customer. 

Your first consultation with an independent financial 

adviser is usually free, and puts you under no obligation 

whatsoever. Now that’s got to be worth looking into. 

For ■ Im btfonmrtlan pock, sand to : 
Tim IFAP Contra, Studio Home, Flowers 
HU, BHsflngtWi, Bristol BS4 5JJ, or coll 

0483 461 461 
WWd PYfl 3 IfSEr bocriel £bQut mOoCMYdent 

BnoreWAdvico and a kn of si, indepajxJent 
advtscre ccnvoruonr to my taro or work addrea 
Mow. (Wfe guarantee mat no sdte cwsan»:5aji 
orpbonffosa/osultQlthhcajaoni 

POSTCODE TELEPHONE NO. 

PLEASE SEND TO ESCALATOR BOND, BRISTOL 1 WEST BUILDING SOCIETY, PO BOX 27, BROAD QUAY. BRISTOL BSW 7AX. 
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■u whether it is on 
stolen cheques." ihc- 
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jues stolen from the 
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adford. with serial 
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Leave gold to the 
professionals 

Bv Margaret Dibben 

Photograph option aims 
to beat card fraudsters 

VYHiiiicivu 

JHE Sold market was buzz¬ 
ing this week as George 

, Soros and Sir James Gold¬ 
smith declared their inter¬ 
est. Over the past few 
months, the prices of gold 
shares and gold unit trusts 

■have soared, but the advice 
to small investors is: avoid 
temptation. 

Ted Arnold, gold analyst 
•with Merrill Lynch, said: 
“This is a game that is 
going on — it is purely for 
professionals. Goldsmith 
and Soros play their posit¬ 
ions first and tell the world 
about it later." 

In 1980, the price of gold 
. bullion hit almost $900 an 

ounce, but it has been 
downhill ever since, despite 
rampant inflation and sev¬ 
eral wars. In March, the 
metal was at a seven-year 
low of $326 an ounce. Now, 
it has bounced up to 
$351.50. but Andy Smith. 
gold analyst -- 
at UBS. 
said: “This ;£> 
is just a ‘ rr 
paper rally. 

tures. Most & 

stincts say 
watch out. EgHKya 
although in 

short term it M9BE'« 
is likely to 
continue." Goldsmith: 
Even inves¬ 
tors who are worried that 
inflation will rise should 
avoid investing in gold 
because these days they can 
hedge with less dangerous 
investments, such as futures 
and options or index-linked 
gilts and National Savings 
certificates. Gold was used 
as a hedge against inflation 
and political uncertainty in 
the days when foreign ex¬ 
change controls prevented 
UK residents from moving 
their money abroad. 

The price of gold, like all 
commodities, is driven by 
the pressures of supply and 
demand. Deposits of gold 
are limited — only 110.000 
metric tonnes have ever 
been produced—and about 
1.750 tonnes are mined 
each year. But there are 
about 35.000 tonnes sitting 
in central bank vaults that 
are now being sold as 
governments demand a re- 

'.'-“A 

Goldsmith: game plan 

uim on their money. Gold 
bars pay no dividends. 

There are other ways of 
investing in gold, but all are 
nsky. Investors can buy 
shares in mining com¬ 
panies, although Mr Smith 
said: "South African shares 
are already up 70 per cent 
since November and gold 
shares in Canada are up 50 
per cent because shares 
usually run ahead of a rise 
in the gold price itself. 

“Options used to be quite 
a cheap way into the mar¬ 
ket, but since prices have 
moved, options are about 
twice as expensive." 

For investors who are 
determined to buy gold, 
unit trusts are a better 
choice. Richard Royds, 
managing director of Mer¬ 
cury Fund Managers, 
which has a gold fond, said: 
“The major moves into gold 
by the large investors have 
- only been in 

the past few 
weeks and 
there is a 
view that the 
long-term 

< - Prospects of 
* gold are 

A''. more en- 
Mcou raging 
'"'Sm*' x — they 

'' have been 
for quite 

■% some time." 
rT But he said: 

“There are 
tremendous 

game plan risks in¬ 
volved in in¬ 

vesting in gold. People must 
understand that this is very 
much a specialist invest¬ 
ment sector because gold is 
affected by many things." 

That leaves gold coins 
and gold jewellery. Of the 
former, Mr Smith said: 
“Buying coins is following 
primaeval instincts, rather 
than investing wisely." 

The gold bullion coin 
minted in the UK for invest¬ 
ment is the Britannia which 
has a face value of £100 and 
weighs exactly one ounce. 
Currently, they cost about 
£237 plus value-added tax. 

Gold jewellery loses value 
as soon as it is bought To 
make a profit the gold price 
must rise by more than the 
retailer's mark-up and die 
cost of workmanship, pack¬ 
aging and marketing. Once 
people have bought the 
jewellery, they have to start 
worrying abort burglars. 

Bv Sara McCGnneia 

ONE million customers of 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 
will be able to opt for plastic 
cards with photographs by 
September. They join 
300,000 National & Provin¬ 
cial Visa card customers, who 
wfll be offered photocards 
from Tuesday. 

Both issuers expea photo 
cards to cut card fraud dra¬ 
matically. Banks and building 
societies are keen to curb the 
cost of card fraud, which 
reached £165 million last year. 

During an 18-month pQot 
scheme involving 31.550 cus¬ 
tomer? at 39 branches. Royal 
Bank found that only £494 
was lost through fraud with 
photocards, compared with 
the £45,000 it would expect to 
lose on conventional cards. 
Only three photocards were 
used fraudulently, while there 
were 19 fraudulent transac¬ 
tions using photocards over 
the 18 months. A total of 360 
photocards were lost or stolen. 

The photocard option was 
available during the pilot on 
the bank’s gold and silver 
Highline cards. The gold 
Highline card guarantees 
cheques up to £250 and acts as 
a Switch debit card and 
cashpoint card. The silver card 
Is also a three-in-one card, 
which guarantees cheques up 
to £100. All holders of gold 
and silver Highline cards wifl 
be able to opt for the 
photocard, from the middle of 
this month. Holders of blue 
Highline cards, guaranteeing 
cheques up to £50, will be able 
to have photocards in Septem- 
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In the picture: Nicola Rogers, left uses her photocard to pay cashier Keren Ripp 

ber. The bank is also consider¬ 
ing offering credit cards with 
photographs. 

Photocards cost three times 
as much to make as ordinary 
cards, Alex Barr, the Royal 
Bank's manager for card ser¬ 
vices development, said, 
because a special plastic was 
used to allow the photograph 
and customer's signature to be 
laseretched into the card. 
However, the extra cost will 
not be passed on to 
cardholders, Norman 
McLuskie, managing director 
of operations division, said. 
“We believe that the savings in 

reduced fraud should ade¬ 
quately cover the increased 
production costs" 

National & Provincial also 
hopes savings on fraud will 
help it meet the higher cost of 
etching photographs and sig¬ 
natures on to its Visa cards. 

TSB is carrying out a pilot 
scheme in Brighton, involving 
6,000 customers, to test the 
effectiveness of photocards. It 
expects to have results in July, 
but said it had already re¬ 
ceived positive responses from 
retailers and cardholders. 

Not everyone believes 
photocards are the answer, 

however. The Association for 
Payment Clearing Services 
(Apacs) sees photocards only 
as a '‘partial, interim deter¬ 
rent". As more banks started 
putting photographs on cards. 
they would become less effect¬ 
ive, it said, and fraudsters 
would find other ways of using 
cards undetected. 

Apacs also fears that photo¬ 
graphs on cards could be 
counter-productive if retailers 
became more relaxed about 
scrutinising them at the point 
of sale. The photograph was 
on the cards as an additional 
check. Mr Barr said. 

NatWest cuts miles on promotion 
By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

NATIONAL Westminster 
Bank credit card customers 
wfll have to spend twice as 
much from July to earn Air 
Miles. The bank announced 
this week that cardholders 
will lave to spend £20 for 
each Air Mfle instead of £10. 

The promotion will contin¬ 
ue until October next year. 
Collectors wfll have until the 
year after to book flights or 
holidays with discounts and 
must make the journeys be¬ 
fore December 18, 1995. The 
reprieve for the scheme wifl 
be a relief to many Air Miles 
savers who are well on then: 

way to a flight and were 
worried fay the bank’s previ¬ 
ous decision at the end of last 
year, to extend the scheme for 
ohfy six months. At that time. 
NatWest said it would tell 
customers in April whether 
the scheme would continue 

It would have been costly in 
the short term for the bank to 
have discontinued the promo¬ 
tion. which started in January 
1989. 

There would have been a 
rush of people claiming 
flights, instead of the steady 
flow of 2.500 flying out each 
weekend, courtesy of their 

/ N E W EUROPE FUND \ 

Top European beats 
Britain's best 

credit card. More than one 
mflitian holders of NatWest 
Access, Visa and gold 
Mastercards are saving rmles. 
The number allocated when 
they pay for items using their 
cards can be increased if the 
retailer is part of the scheme, 
or if there is a bonus being 
offered. 

The most popular destina¬ 
tion is Paris, which requires 
£4.500 to be spent on the 
card. Amsterdam. Brussels, 
Frankfurt and Bonn are not 
far behind. 

Sydney requires 20.000 
miles. That equates to a 
£200,000 spending spree, al¬ 
though with the current 
Shrink the Worfd promotion. 

it can be as low as £178,000. 
From July, new savers wfl 
have to spend £400,000 to get 
the free ticket to Sydney. 

Air Miles can be used for 
free British Airways flights, 
hotels or a EuroDisney pack¬ 
age. They can also be used for 
discounts on P&O European 
Ferries, Hertz Car Rental and 
a wide range of package 
holidays. 

David Powell, director of 
personal financial services, 
said: “Over 25,000 of the 1.1 
million NatWest customers 
registered have booked free 
travel using their NatWest 
Air Miles points in the four 
years we have participated in 
the scheme." 

MONTHLY INCOME 
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PLUS 1.5% DISCOUNT 
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Maximum £6.000 into 1993/4 PEP 
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Outstanding performance - by any 
yardstick - combined with excellent . 
prospects, add up to an investment”***^ 
opportunity that can not be ignored. 

New Europe Fund, launched on 17th 
March, 1992, produced a total return 
in its first year of nearly 34%, plac 
ing it first among all European unit 
trusts. It also outperformed every unit 
trust in both the ‘UK Growth’ v /■ 
and ‘UK General’ categories, :U>'. 
and beat the FT-A All-Share "■/< '. 
Index by more than a third. “ 

EXCEPTIONAL RESOURCES v*:> 
New Europe Fund has 
freedom to invest anywhere 
in Europe, including the UK. It 
concentrates on those companies lead 
ing, and profiting from, the radical 
changes taking place across Europe 

- —. Mgrrnrv. with over 

7X £45 billion of invest 

menls unc*er manaSe 
ment worldwide, has 

exceptional ability to 

search °ut thc srowiii 
• - c wherever 

they may be. 
Mercury believes the prospects for New 

Europe Fund remain excellent. Interest 

rates in Europe are set to fall, which 

mercury 
BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

investment values can fluctuate and 

McropoD-Ne* Europe Fund performance ts offer to 

should benefit both companies and 

stockmarket investors, as has already 
happened in the UK. 

INVEST NOW 
You can invest in New Europe Fund from 
£1,000 upwards or £50 a month 

For full details and an application 
form, call us free on 0800 44 55 22 or 
return the coupon 

To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd, 

FREEPOST London EC4B 4DQ 

Please send me information on 
New Europe Fund 
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Save & Prospers Managed Portfolio 
Personal Equity Plan enables you to 

invest up to &t>,0t)lt tax-free in a ready 
made portfolio of blue-chip companies. 

And tax-savings isn't the only way 
you can benefit. If you take advantage 
of our Special offer and invest £4/100 
or more before 20th May 1HM I here 
is no initial Plan charge. So if you 
invest thc* maximum of £0,01)0 you 

save over £100! By invesling now, 
early in the tax year, you will also 

make the most of 
your 1993/94 lax-free 

PEP allowance. 

Save & Prosper is one of the 
leaders in the* Personal Equity Plan 
market. A combination of low 
management charges and good 
performance has led to our Managed 
Portfolio being one of Britain’s best 

selling PEPs. 
Take advantage ofthis special offer to 

benefit from the growth of famous 
British companies. The offer period 
ends 29th May 199:3. 

For details talk to your financial 

adviser, post the / Sr*—-——, 

coupon, or ring our / aSaT 
free Moneyline now / *s Ar Sa**®5 

CALL FREE 0800 282101 
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THE M&G 

Act now to take advantage of your 
1993/94 PEP allowance. 

To receive details, including 
application forms, return the coupon 
below or telephone 
(0245) 390 900 (business hours). 
To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM1 1FB. 
Please send me details of the M&G PER No Salesman will call. 
If you have a financial adviser, you should consult him before investing. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address 

Issued by M&G Financial 
Services Limited 

(Member of IMRO). 

Postcode NCMR 
Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price of units and the 
Income from them can go down as well as up; you may not get back the amount 
you invested. 
We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. 
We will occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves 
and associated M&G Companies. Tick the box EH if you would prefer not to 
receive this information. 

THE M&G FULL £6000 UNIT TRUST PEP 

Look no further for 
a first class return. 

With our new Postal 30 Account, a 

higher return is just around the corner. 

That’s because Postal 30 is available 

exclusively by post rather than through 

our branches and agents. 

And the rate that you see is the rate 

you earn. You’ll find there are no catches 

or complicated bonus penalties. 

UP TO 

805 
% 

RATES GUARANTEED 
UNTIL 1 JULY 1093 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

Amount % % 
you invest Gross Net* 

£50,000+ 8.05 6.04 

£25,000+ 7.80 5.85 

£10,000+ 7.55 5.66 

£2.500+ 7.30 5.48 

You only need give thirty days notice 

to make penalty free withdrawals. 

For full details, call us free between 9 

and 5, Monday to Saturday (you can leave 

a message at other times). 0500 50 5000 
Or invest with the coupon, with any 

amount from £2,500. Post haste. 
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Postal 30 Account 

Bit 
NORTHERN ROCK 

Northern Rock Building Society. Principal Office; Northern Rock Home, 
Corforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4Pl_ 

Menherorihe Buddhf Soocra AaodmMiand the BoaUingSooctica 
InvcMor Frnttvrion ScheTDc. AannmdttMm 0131 

Phase post first class to: Jane Shew, Direct Business, Northern Rock House, Gosforth. Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL 

l/We enclose cheque to be invested in The Postal 30 Account for £ 
£500,000 Including Joint accounts) payable to The account holder's name/s and crossed ‘A/c Payee Only'. 

(minimum £2.500. maximum balance 

[ | Interest to be paid annually into my bank/Northern Rock 
1—1 Current Account /Investment account. (Delete where applicable.) FuS name/s. 
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All shareholders should have right to equal dividend 
who give in to the pressures of 

From the Reverend V.D. 
Wakeford 
Sir, I am a small shareholder 
in BAT bud: in the higher tax 
bracket In 1991 I sold 800 
shares, leaving me with a 
balance of 200 shares. 

If I opf to sell the new shares 
arising from the enhanced 
share alternative scheme, die 
dividend payable will be about 
£64. If t take no action and opt 
for the lower dividend rate. I 
shall receive about E55. 

I have decided to forgo the 
£9 involved between these two 
figures and consider doing so 
worthwhile as it saves me the 
trouble of completing a form, 
notifying my accountant and 
paying for the extra work in 
which he will be involved and 
also paying a small amount of 
capital gains tax. 

Not unnaturally I consider 
the sups' scrip dividend ploy 
to be immoral as it creates a 
body of fnst-dass shareholders 

BAT and second-dass share¬ 
holders who do not 

All shareholders should 
have a right to an equal 
dividend. 

Financial regulation 
From Mr Stephen. Phillips 

Yours faithfully, 
V. D. WAKEFORD. 
Fiat 5. 
Grandey Court 
London Road, 
Tunbridge WeBs. 
Kent 

Tax form in a tangle 
From Mr Gordon Connelly 

Sir. 3993-4 income tax re¬ 
turns are now filtering 
through from clients for com¬ 
pletion on their behalf 

We have read recently in the 
press that the new form of 
income tax return is a simplifi¬ 
cation to make it easy for the 
layman to complete it accu¬ 
rately in order that his income 
tax liability, if any, may be 
assessed by the Inland Reve- 

He's ^ secorvd-class 

_ BAT caan 

nue authorities. 
Having now completed five 

of these returns, my conclu¬ 
sion is that they are considera¬ 
bly more complicated than 
their predecessors. 

There are more questions, 
considerably extra detail is 
required, and there are addi¬ 
tional pages — twelve instead 
of eight — and the size has 
increased from a height of 
8.25 inches to 11.5 inches. 

Apart from the substantial 
increase and waste of natural 
resources, namely trees, citi¬ 
zens receiving these forms will 
be ' more confused than 
previously. 

I suppose I should be grate¬ 
ful to the Treasury for increas¬ 
ing my potential number of 
clients in this way as more 
people than ever will be driven 
into foe tender mercies of 
members of my profession but 
1 am sure that is not the object 
of the operation. 

If the objective of the Con¬ 
servative party is to simplify 
taxation, it is high time that it 
took notice of the views of the 
specialists, namely members 
of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants. 

<S£E> 

Outrage over minimum deposits 
in National Savings accounts 
From Mrs Ann Alderson 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON CONNELLY. 
A. J. Connelly & Co, 
Clare, 
Cold Ash, 
Newbury. 
Berkshire. 

Sir. I am writing to endorse 
Mr Peter Cowtan’s letter with 
regard to the minimum pay¬ 
ments into National Savings 
investment accounts, which 
appeared in your paper (April 
24) the day after I had had a 
similar experience. 1 was first 
incredulous, and then out¬ 
raged. when i found that the 
minimum deposit into an 
investment account is £20 and 
into an ordinary account is 
£10. 

With interest paid gross. 
National Savings accounts are 
particularly suitable for those 
who do not pay tax, that is, 
young people and pensioners. 
By making such high mini¬ 
mum deposits. National Sav¬ 
ings are surely excluding the 
very people that these accounts 
were originally designed for. 

My three sons have both 
National Savings investment 
accounts (for birthday and 
Christinas presents) and ordi¬ 
nary accounts (for pocket 
money) which, over foe last 15 

years, have served their pur¬ 
pose most satisfactorily. 

Now. with these revised 
minimum deposits I. like Mr 
Cowtan. will have to go else¬ 
where, as it is only on rare 
occasions that my sons receive 
presents of £20 or more, and 
they do nor get £10 per month 
pocket money. 

1 have always encouraged 
them to maximise whatever 
money they have, however 
small an amount by putting it 
into an interest earning ac¬ 
count rather than letting it 
"bum a hole in their pockets’*. 

My local post office told me 
that they have had many 
similar complaints. 

I only hope that National 
Savings wall listen and take 
heed of the people they pur¬ 
port to serve before it is too 

Sir. One benefit of the current 
debate regarding the future of 
retail financial regulation is 
that it envies a wide variety of 
commentators to offer their 
views. I was interested, there¬ 
fore. to read Sara McConnell's 
leader (April 17). 

The thrust of Ms 
McConnell’s argument is that 
individuals should be able to 
buy products directly from 
insurers and thus enjoy the 
benefits of "buying wholesale 
rather than retail [which I 
means big savings". Ms 
McConnell assumes that a life 
company incurs significantly 
lower costs by cutting out 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers. Upon what evidence does 
she draw this conclusion? 
Analysis of the products of 
those companies selling direct¬ 
ly to the public produces no 
evidence of greater economies. 
Indeed, the opposite appears 
probable as to obtain the 
recommendations of IFAs. a 
company must have competi¬ 
tively priced products. 

To remain in business, a life 
company must recoup not 
only the costs of commission, 
but all other costs also. These 
include overheads such as 
advertising. Is it not reason¬ 
able that a member of the 
public approaching a com¬ 
pany directly should pay more 
towards advertising overheads 
than one accepting the advice 
of an I FA? 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN PHILLIPS. 
Marketing manager. 
National Mutual Life. 
The Priory. Hitch in. 
Hertfordshire. 

From Mr Howard Mitchell 

Sir. The payment of commis¬ 
sion to intermediaries by in¬ 
surance companies and other 
financial institutions is the 
subject of frequent adverse 
comment in your columns. 

Has the time not come to 
begin to move to a fee basis for 
remunerating intermediaries: 
the longer-term objective rec¬ 
ommended by the director 
general of Fair Trading in the 
Lautro report of 1988? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANN ALDERSON. 
Mead Cottage. 
Long Walk. 
Chalfont St Giles, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Youis faithfully, 
HOWARD MITCHELL 
The Garden House, 
Uncome Lane, 
Boars Hill. Oxford, 
Oxfordshire. 

Friendly societies extend 
powers to provide Peps 

By Sara McConnell 

FAMILY Assurance friendly 
society is to offer personal 
equity plans to its members 
through Family Equity Plan, a 
subsidiary, from July 1. It is 
the first friendly society to have 
won the approval of its 
530,000 members to adopt 
wider powers after legislation 
was implemented last year. 

Members of foe Royal Liver 
and Homeowners friendly so¬ 
cieties will be asked this month 
to give their societies similar 
powers. The Friendly Societies 
Act 1992, which allows them 
to ask members for wider 
powers, is the result of years of 
lobbying by societies. They are 
presently restricted to selling 
long-term contracts, mainly 
life assurance and pensions 
policies. Investors with friend¬ 
ly society policies are restricted 
to contributions of £18 a 
month to be eligible for tax 
breaks. 

Regulations that passed into 
law last year allow friendly 
societies to set up subsidiaries, 
which can offer investments 
such as unit trusts, investment 
trusts or personal equity plans, 
general insurance and insur¬ 
ance broking. Friendly societ¬ 
ies can also set up subsidiaries 
to offer fund management, 
administrativeor actuarial ser¬ 
vices to other companies or 
societies. 

Family Equity Plan already 
exists as a Pep management 
company, owned by its mem¬ 
bers. K started in 1989 to 
gauge members’ reaction to its 
Peps, whidi were linked to the 
Family Asset Trust, formed at 
foe same time. Now. foe 
company will be acquired by 
Family Assurance, which will 
be able to fond the company 
and market Peps directly to its 
members and other investors 
for the first time. 

Barry Chambers. Family 
Assurance's marketing direc¬ 

tor, said the reason for setting 
up a Pep company was to 
expand provision of tax-free 
saving. The society plans to 
offer a regular savings Pep to 
Family bond investors, start¬ 
ing at £7 a month. The society 
said this was the lowest mini¬ 
mum of any Pep provider. The 
maximum anyone can put 
into a Pep in any year is 
£9.000. E6.000 into a general 
plan and £3,000 into a single 
company plan. There will be 
an annual management 
charge of 0.5 per cent on the 
Pep with an additional initial 
charge of 5 per cent and 
annual managment charge of 
1 per cent on the unit trust 

Other societies are more 
interested in expanding their 
powers in other directions. 
The Royal Liver friendly soci¬ 
ety. the second largest will ask 
its annual meeting on May 12 
for foe go-ahead to apply for 
incorporation. The society 
said: “At foe moment a 

branch subsidiary is 
to be a front runner 

among foe options open.” 
Homeowners Friendly Soci¬ 

ety’s annual meeting is on 
May 26. It is keen to develop 
its general insurance business 
by setting up a subsidiary and 
selling general insurance to its 
members. Setting up a com¬ 
pany to market Peps, unit 
trusts and other investments is 
low on Homeowners’ list of 
priorities. The society is more 
interested in developing links 
with other organisations to 
contract out fund manage¬ 
ment, administration and 
computer skills. Members are 
likely to be asked to give foe 
society blanket powers to set 
up subsidiaries rather than 
vote on specific areas of 
expansion. 

The Tunbridge Wells Equi¬ 
table holds its annual meeting 
in October so would not be 

able to incorporate until Janu¬ 
ary next year if its members 
voted in favour. Peter Gray, 
chief executive, said: "We will 
be playing it very cautiously." 
Tunbridge Wells, like other 
friendly societies, is keen to 
stress societies' historical role 
in encouraging self-help, par¬ 
ticularly in areas such as 
health care and pension 
provision. 

STILL PAYING BUSINESS 
BANK CHARGES? 

Eliminate 
b.mk 

up to 

£1.3S0 

year-an 

With our High Interest 
Bu&lness Cheque Account 
there ore no quarterly 
charges and no charge for up 
to 90 credit*, 30 debits and Id 
electronic same-day transfers 
eodi quarter. This reprejenta 
a savings of £345-80 per 
Quarter - or over £1,380 a 

typical nigh street bank charges. 

Unlike most business 
accounts you earn high 
interest, and a cheque book 
provides instant access to 
funds. Interest 1b paid to 
companies gross, to sole 
traders and partnerships net 

of bask rale tax. (Interest rates may vary and 
no Intrmt is paid on deposits of CJXJO and 
below.) 

Lam 5.5'.'. 

p.i ;4«iss 
on your 
bni.incu. 

Free banking is possible, 

sublet to the account's terms 
and conditions. 

The tnirthaiiin Initial deposit 
hcjxn. 

For full details call 

071-626 0879 
(24 hoar answerphone or 

071-283 9111 Monday to Friday 
between 9am-5pm) 

97-101 Cannon Street, 
London EC4N SAD 

| SPECIAL l 
s PEP I 

OFFERS I 
E 

For further details S 

call our free MoaeyUne § 

from 9.00 am.- 5.30 p.m., ■ 

7 days a week,an g 

0800282101 b 
m 

In THE INVESTMENT HOI hE _ 
| A member of IMRO and Lautro. i 
'■■■■■■■RBBRREBE3 

Well-being means 
never feeling 
dependent 

on your children 

’•I As c 

riJITIVE. 

There are few insurances available quite 

like Commercial Union's Well-being Insurance. 

It offers you the security 
of knowing that as you 
grow older, your real 

needs in the way of care 
could be prov ided for. 

To learn more about 

how Well-being could 
help bring peace of 

mind, contact your usual financial adviser, 
return the coupon below or cal] the Well-hein 
'hotline' on 0800100155. 

Well-being Insurance 
Assuring your peace of mind. 

Please complete in block capitals and send in CU 3rf Age Initiative 
FREEPOST IRSW351, Bristol, B513VX or phono 08001M155 to arrange 
for us to contact you with further details of Well-being Insurance. 

Td k™lw more about assuring my peace of mind; please send 
roe details of how IVefl-being Insurance can help me*. 

Ilea* prtnl m BLOCK CAITtALS 

Nome Mr/Mrv Miss/Ms__ 

Address_ 

. Postcode_ 

Telephone; (Daytime). 

(Evening). 

Dale of birth_ 

-nanus 

«9 
Commercial i imiom 

l 

v 
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income 124 10 132.701 - 0*0 4.14 
Mro-dPiollo me 91.47 97 95 - 023 201 

173*0 115.10 - 040 
NMih American 96.73 10100 - 1.70 oit 

BUCKMASTER MANAGEMENT 
BcvnfnvT Home. 15 St BoMok Street. Laadoa 
ECS A 711. 0712474542 

: 071 247 7474 

CANNON FUND MANAGERS 

Bid 
ttkir vm 

o«er */- ft 

Growth 
-do-MX 

income Ciothij 
-do-acc 

Master rontdla 
-do-AM 

special siu 
-do-ACT 

Exempt Fund 
Hlch Yield 
-oo-AB 

CAPEL 

373JO 
63919 
370.60 
49180 
92060 
10654 JJ 

85.12 
49*0 

399J0 - 1.40 133 
68360 - 13*1 2*J 
344*0 - 1.90 182 
524*0 - ISO 382 
952401 -7600 Z.W 

T10220 -8600 190 
9056 -a* £29 

105 - 117 2J» 

7 Deidiwlurt 
0719S5 SOSO. 
American inder 
Capital 
EummcX loo 
Earn Gih 
Fsi East Gtr^-ih 
Glottal Bond 
Hong Rond 
men roe 
mu Growth 
japan Growth 
l apart smnr Cos 
Japan Indo 
N ill American 
Spore Ml? Gth 
The footsie Fd 
rigerliute* 
UK Index 

11960 12340 -1400 4*2 
13860 M290 -1600 4J2 

UNIT TRUST 
LTD 

Laadoa EC2M4HU 
071 955 SOSS 

18003 
*19.10 
124 JO 
77*2 
8781 
2386 
75.11 

484.30 
7156 

JS6J0 
3294 
7634 

39980 
5122 

105*0 
13240 
I207U 

19I.W -a® 1.72 US Smaller GOT 221.50 23690 - 7JD 
S5J.OT - 7.10 141 
IJi» - 1.10 1*6 FRAMUNGTDN UNIT MANAGEMENT 
8£*7 -0*1 
9X71 ♦ 152 

1.40 
ai4 

155 Bteagpm 
071 3744(08 

Loadoa EC2M3FT 

2406 -021 6*1 Ant Smltr Co 388*0 41540 - 600 
W*2 • 1.40 050 -tier ACC 396.90 42440 - 6.10 

522.101 - 7*0 1» Capital 285-70 m» * 2*0 143 
7037 • 0*4 100 •OO-Art 397*0 42X10 • 3JO 1.93 

334.10 *18*0 coral SmlUCOT 47. IJ 506b * 0*4 a« 
35.15 • 1*1 -do-as «.» 5242 • QJfi 0*2 
Ul.aS * 3.98 024 CoiwHtible 111*0 118.90 * 0*0 6*5 

420 Off - XJD 101 -do-Art 207.10 UflM •0*0 6*3 
S4JS6 • 1.51 European 94A5 10100 - 0.70 aw 

HMD - IJO ZM -«>-Att 0760 10440 -aw aw 
T4IJBJ • (UD 071 EQt lncomr 288.10 306*0 - am 4.14 
128*0 - 1*0 UC -dO-ACC 913*0 429*0 -aw 414 

CAZENOVE UNrr TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 

CapdHU A 
fl MM 0788 

London EC2R7BH 

2 Fair Street. Loodas ECZY SAQ 
071 588 ISIS 
LnvmtKtU Fd 60620 6l£» .. 4 72 
FludllU 155 75 |9c-» 4-28 
Dvpaili 5.70 . 

CHARITIES OFFICIAL INVESTMENT 
FUND 
2 Fare Street London EC2Y5AQ 
071 5 SB 1815 
Income 59099 507.44 500 
HA-ACC 23316 2377a 

Deposit 565 
FidlmliK 12700 12701 9.13 
-do-ACC 167 JS I67.ro . 

CITY FINANCIAL UNTT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 

BARING FIND MANAGERS 1 White Han Yard. London Bridee. SEI do-Art 151*1 373*1 * 0.19 1.91 
071407 5*46 SIM IDC Din 6X59 HAM t 0-25 1.49 

Ml 6S8®tM>2 City Fin Arau 6201 asst . OJO 2*1 do-ACC 7668 81*7 * 0*9 3.4V 
83.74 8902 - 107 OIO Brctanjn InU 78.74 83.I2< - 250 3.19 N Ain Suva Din 89j» 9SA2 - 1.49 

Amer smnr COT 106 70 114 » - 2.10 Ertnn Hsc Inc 176.91 193.45 • 246 ftXXZ -do-ACC 9*88 100.91 - 1*6 
Camera bies 5246 56.10t • aoi 6.90 Frius Hse Cop *17.97 26663 • 1.73 273 

171.-10 197.70 - ISO 1*0 GT UNIT MANAGERS 
Equity iDComr ntn ML 77 - 052 6J0 COMMERCIAL UNION TRUST 3ik Ftoor. 8 Deraodim: Sq. Urodoa ECZM 
European Glh 223*0 237JO - IJO IJO MANAGERS 4YJ. 071 22045*7. Datimp 071 Ub 9431 

147.70 1S7.70 - 020 190 Eurfinipfr Court. 3 Bedford Park. Cittydon Amspsia I2&40 137 40* - ua 
Eiempi BOW C.69 - 0*8 *60 CRS2AQ. EnanrieE 9S 481 2222 European 388 JO 413*0 - 2*0 101 
Crraun Grunrti 5151 58 17 - 015 am Deafine 081 6S6 WI8 far East General 2 ISM 23060 . 3.40 031 
Ola Dai Growth 103*0 naio - OK) Japan Glh Acc 41.11 13.71 • 1.98 Germiny 91.99 100*0 - 2*0 045 
Japan Growth 19«40 20180 • (L60 Smaller Cot 33*1 JS.07 • 13*4 104 Global Alien In 65.47 69.90 - 0.45 231 
Japan Sunrise 16170 17620 • T50 -00- ACC 38X0 4052 • 0*8 184 Global A5MB Ail tAJA 73*4 - 047 2*8 
POTTfOlW 114*3 122*0 - 0*t' 3J» UK General 66.78 71*4 - 216 249 lncomr IOC 115.90 12400 • 100 709 
-ilo- Act 203*0 217*0 - 1.10 3 2D ■00-Acc 8006 85 17 - 2*9 249 lniemattonal 253J0 270*0 - 0.90 103 

CK orowti 7902 !H06 . n*4 2W wnurfid 6192 MM - aw 0*5 InU Incorae 7589 3068 - 101 4.94 
VI.iu 86.731 - 0 61 1.90 78*9 83.14 - US 6*5 35X60 374*0* * IJO 

Srtea MJiugen 61 47 65*w - 060 200 WwMeSp SIU 54-62 58.42 • 0.12 a 19 SmUrCra Dir 46J9 4901 • 010 6.12 
do-ACC 56 W 60*6 • 0.12 019 UK COplial Inc 15780 11*00 J95 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MANAGERS Qnnirr General 11X13 125*71 - 206 249 -do-Art 269.90 288.70 - Ol 10 3*8 
LTD -do-Art 13123) L39.M - 2*9 24V Uk Spec SIC 71.95 76.46 * OJI 1.65 
190 Wat Grange St Gtncow G2 2PA Qullicr Jnrnroe 92.11 97.991 - 1.19 187 US General 106.90 111*0 - 250 ai2 
04 f 332 3132 'do-MX 11052 13177 - 1.46 XXI w wide Spec Sic 111*0 119.30 -0*0 an 

iJoL l« loll 
-do- .vc 

■Jullte* UKSpre 
•JO-ACC 

UNTT MANAGERS 
GL53 7LQ 

EAGLE STAR 
Bath Road. 
0242 577 555 
Oriental Op act 
Japanese acc 
UK Baintd inc 

-do-ACC 
UK Growth ACC 
UK High inc 
-do-ACC 

N America Aa 
European acc 
UXFrcf F/Nnc 

-d-v-Arc 

EDINBURGH UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Danoktaa Home. 97 Hanwitai Terrace. 

I. 031313 |i Edinbun* EH 12 5HD. I 
American 
UKSmlrCOT 
Eurofund 
Mat'd Exempt 
Growth Inc 
High DU 
Inlcmatlonai 
inU Income 

105.40 
192*0 
3A5A 

IftJJO 
aoajo 
138.10 
313-30 
77.96 

i 1000 
12*0 - 0*0 0.15 

20460 * 2*0 122 
3875 -11*4 103 

170.101 -■LB IM 
221J0 - 160 3*4 
I46.TO - | 10 S-28 
33180 - 1*0 09* 

8X22* -0.45 312 
Fedcmnip Tn (0.70 61*81 - 1 19 1*3 Padflc 55.41 58.91 - 0*9 asi American-Gth 112*3 12067 - 1.73 ... 
-do-ACC 68 4* 72*0 - IJS 1.16 SmUrJapCra 66.15 70*8 • Iffl . European Gth 65.72 70*2 - 109 042 

208.90 22230 - IJO 4 Id Tokm 201 JO 21190 • 1210 German Hortrn 
-do-acc 486I0 ?17*7» - 300 402 Japan Exempt 11100 117.10 * 5*0 a « Japan Glh 7609 8202 • 3*9 ... 

in* Portfolio oSTO 68 09 - 097 202 Sm lap Excmpi 516.10 561.10 *1300 009 Ptctiklnc 136.53 11602 • 300 £85 
do-An 74.19 76*9 - 109 203 FoxrneflyTaitya Pidnc Stnuefar 11296 12081 * 089 025 

Smaller Cot 125JH 133*0 t 0.70 1*5 American Eagle 115*0 122.40 - 0.70 1.14 UK Prog Inc 71.77 7501 - £16 401 
do-Art I50.10 16000 • 090 Australia 6.775 7.198 - 0 15 l.ll Gi British Cos 47.74 5026 -084 £70 

Hum UicPlpHo 61*1 - OJO 103 Equity 18260 19100 - 200 301 UX Small COT 4507 48*11 * 1*9 £12 
Euro Spec Sits 138(0 146*0 * 030 058 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD Financial KU3 40.-M - 065 £96 GRE UNIT MANAGERS 
PO Bm 105. MandMstrr U6D0AH Global Cipro Inc 8608 91.46 * OM 2*0 M Harbour Rartamgr So. liniion EI4 9G£ 
061 837 5060 -do-Art 89*2 91*0 * OM 2» 071 538 9468 
Environ 13300 111.581 - 1*0 166 Gold Gen inc 43.77 46.51 * 2*3 13090 130901 * OIO 486 
UKGrowrtl 113.80 15300 - IX' 2.12 do-ACC HO! 89 JM • 4*6 ate GUI Find 117 10 124*0 - 1.70 603 
Uk Income 1*150 128*01 - 1 10 4*6 Income 118.90 126*0 - I.IO 3*8 Gnmih Equity 28080 30000 - 5*0 £11 

Japan General 
preTerence 

155 JO 
21-33 

165.10 *1020 ... 
22-5Jt -0.19 806 

WUy lid 
Bid Offer % 

FIDEUTl INVESTMENT SERVICES 
LTD 
OaUdi Home. 130 ToateUsc Rd. Tbnbrfdgr 
TNM9DT 0800414181 
CuhUDttTn 100*0 10000 ... 5.60 
European Ta 1143)0 Hi jo - a 10 
High income 24*5 25.731 - 0*2 662 

FOREIGN & COLONIAL 
Sih Floor. Eadutnpe Ifae^Prbtroae 5t. Loadoa 

8871 9L9| - 1*2 084 
13150 141*0 * 360 
85.15 91JS - 1*1 159 
91.45 97*1 -014 1.16 

101.40 108-40 - 040 366 

EC2A2NY. 071 
European 
Hi Eastern 
Oreas Income 
LW Growth 
UK income 

Financial 
-do-Are 

Health rand Inc 10400 
-do-ACC 

income Tsl 
-do-ACC 

Ind Growth 
-do-Ace 

Japan Gen 
Jo-ACC 

MUGdFtollO Ik 
-do-ACC 9145 

Monthly income 147.90 
Rcooreiy 
-do-acc 

10170 lOsJOT - 1.40 859 
10560 1114V - 1.40 0*9 

111.10 • IJO 
umoo umo 
177*0 I Bn.20 

IJO 
- I.IO 3» 

246 W 662-30 - 160 3*9 
29440 314*0 - 1.40 .. 
32690 349JO - 1*0 

7*0 .. 
7.10 .. 

9Z83T - ail 1*4 
97JJT - ail 1*4 

I57J0I ♦ aid 410 
278*0 297*0 - DJD 870 
32830 34890 - 0J0 a» 

IM60 181 JO 
171 JO I8J ID 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS 
Cask Street. SaEstury. WOK. SPI JSH 
“ " p 0722411411 

0722411622 
341*7 3*305 - 5.93 195 
60906 
HUD 
10821 
12801 
219*6 
702 
76*7 

I SUM 
17139 
23808 
240*1 

Equity DW 
-do-ACT 

Euro Gib pis 
-do-ACC 

Fixed ini DM 
-do- ACC 

Ind Gth DM 
-do-Are 

Nth Araer DM 
-(Jo- yy 

Fac Basin DM 
-do-Are 

StemnMUpDM 296*5 

73304 -11.96 195 
109 71 - 0.15 086 
112.99 -014 0*6 
I3S.-KH - 1.43 841 
227.481 - 139 644 

* 030 0*0 
- 032 0B0 
- IJ8 092 
- IJO DCS 
- 5.19 028 
* 527 028 
*0l14 1.91 

79J36 
81.7B 

167.43 
I8IJ7 
25200 
255.97 
315*0 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Dtmaire Home. 16718 Mma suto 
Loadoa EORIAL 071 623 1212 
Dating 0277264421. Stnian: 0800 289 336 
UK Growl* Funds 
British Growth 4323 4623 - 072 1*7 
CaitlTnor 12813 12833 *010 5*6 

7607 8093 - 079 a« FraalnvlDc 10001 107*71 - 068 406 
c>a 44 64 JO • £91 da-Art 214.75 230291 - 146 406 

12440 IJ2J0 - 1*0 2*4 ux smaller got 9661 10100 * 079 1*1 
145*0 154*0 - £00 £54 income Funds 

20390 216.90 - £80 £23 24*1 31531 • nrf; 7.99 
13300 I4£I0 - 1.40 6(0 High me 30 97 33.12 504 
157.70 167*0 - 170 668 UK Equity Inc 125 J6 13107 - 1.90 3.96 
1(901 11000 - 1*0 0*5 Global Band 28.43 29.16' - 045 5*7 
149 10 158.60 - 100 044 International Fundi 

59.51 6(16 - 053 8.95 Gold Inti 74.70 8011 - 7.42 1*2 
9h0h 101.90 -090 A 95 Frontier Maiteo 39*8 1X121 - 0*4 043 

Global inc Gth 
UK Ind 
Overseas Fund! 
American 
European 
EoroSelOpps 

HIM 
108J9 

119.19 
7875 
91.11 

12I24T - IJ2 227 
115.90 - 1.74 056 

- 144 051 
-OBJ 0*9 
- 056 0*5 

127X14 
a.52 
97.10 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT MANAGEMENT 
Shaddctm Hook. 4 BHk Bridge Lane. 
London SEI 2HR. 071 3787979 
Dealing 071 588 0526 
ind Growth 121.96 13044 - aOB 027 

GiunUilU 
income Trust 

412*0 440*0 
10680 11410 

- 7.90 139 
- 110 143 

I Ohwk Wat WcsnUey. Middx HA90NB 1 UKCaplui 102*0 ioo.ro - OJO 3,10 International 150*0 16070 - OJ0 0*7 Japan SmOr Cm 34_« K7B * IJS Capital 
081 902 8876 Worldwide Cap 181.40 20110 -070 117 Japan Truss If?*) 130*0 * 5.10 Singapore ASean 7405 80*9 ♦ 095 031 •do-Art 
SEAJla BUI 86.461 - 062 1.71 Nih American 236.10 252*01 - UO 049 do-ACC 7451 8079 ♦ 096 031 Commodity Art 
Grtncih 43*3 46*8 - 051 ?« ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT Padflc 356.70 381001 - £70 Souili East Asia 215 80 222001 • MO 102 Com pod Gth 
Income 510“ 56.78 -0*7 431 41 Harriaoos ionlrav. London SW74IU 332.70 35110 -3J0 
Far East 47*4 50.631 • 1*4 Oln 071 37J 726I KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT TRUST -do-Art 
Nunn American 74.95 90*91 - 1*4 001 Endurance 168.70 17"40 - £20 l.ll HALIFAX STAND ART TRUST LTD 
Global 79.90 85.461 • 0*4 0 77 MANAGEMENT LTD 10 Feodnrdi Street. Laadan EC3 European Dtp 
European 6765 72JJ1 • 0J6 1.73 EQ ITT’ABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS PO Boa MO. EiBaburab EH15 IEW 071 956 6600. Deafinre 071 956 7354 -do-Art 
Japan ID9JSi IIClAO • SJO 001 LTD 080083B868 IriciKilt TrtaCi European Gen 
liul Currency ad 59.701 - 101 5*8 Waftmi St Ayfcsbanr. Bucks. HP2I 7DW cio Dai AO* me 33*9 3193 - 074 1*6 Cash Arc" 69 JO 69*4* ♦ 005 512 -do-ACC 
UK dp Cwui 76.70 820P - I.IO 2*0 0296431480 -do- Acc 35.47 TIM -078 1*6 Euro income 5070 52.94 - 013 679 EHra Yield 

Pel lain 102*0 IO70flt - 108 £42 Inc Ada UK 28.73 3046 -063 4*4 GDI Yield 116.70 123*0 r 1*0 7.18 -llo-ACC 
tAPEIrCURt MYERS UNIT TRUST Hi*h Income 12069 12704 -041 4*0 -do-Art 29* 3106 - 065 <*« Git)Dal Income 191.70 20190 - £10 430 FarEanan 

Tsi arinoTso 14050 147*9 - Ol 1 2*0 High Yield 130*0 138*01 - 1*0 *97 -do-Art 
35 hnmtun Sdwt Maneheaer M2 2.VF Special SUf U3J6 97.96 - 058 206 HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS | SmUrCKMv 46*5 49*0 * ClOS 40 Fund or lav 
Enquiries: 06 1 236 5685 Norh American 98.47 1036} *0*8 108 5 Rartetefa Rd. Hutton. Bmdwaad. Esaea Capital Growth Trusts -do-Art 
Dcdlns 061 236 5362 FarEusiem 23IA2 34181 • 5,63 1 48 Entries: 0277 227300 Amer SmJlr Cos 83.96 S9J2 - 161 General 
Capatmm Trusts inti Growth 9152 95235 * 071 149 Deatinr 0277690390 North American 70*1 74*9 - 0*2 043 
American Gen 119 70 127.401 - 110 01* European 61.90 65.16 - 0*6 2*3 Canadian 71*7 76*5 * 0*7 093 Europenn 135.90 I11.90 087 GIB Fsd Ini 
do-acc IJSKi - £60 0.12 S mallei Cos 69.71 73 JS -0*3 £22 Equny income 111.70 118*0 - I.IO 3*9 Euro Special 7685 81.75 • 0*6 0.91 do ACC 

European 0, 67 - <J75 0.91 128*0 135*01 - IJO 0*9 256.90 273*0 - 3L90 3*6 Gold 
-do-Acc 66.18 70.14 - 1178 091 FAMILY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 7112 7701 - 006 401*0 426AF •18*0 -do-Art 

Far East Gen 6244 664JI • 2M LTD Japanese 139*3 148 JO ♦ 440 Japanese Special :nro 274801 • 4 10 High Inc 
-do-Arc lb W« blri-rl BiuhNHL BNL 2RE 9101 99.78 - 0*2 Master acc 209*0 22290 • OJO 1*9 do-Art 

Glen Mars 25120 - 1.90 (lie 0273 220 707 044 251*0 267.901 • 1.80 060 UulGnmh 
-do-ACC 282.80 - 2*0 076 Unlied Charlttn 21800 £11 801 - 0.10 301 | Smaller COT 3014 3Z06 • 109 203 smaller Cot 96*1 101.90 • 3*0 £00 -do-Aa 

WUy TM 
Bid Otter hi 

HENDERSON 
no Ba 2157. Ki*£l Hnk 10M35 Kko 
Road. BrawwootL Esrr CM144ET 
Eog 0277265290 Deofiog 0Z77Z34772 
Amor Smaller 8L90 
Astan Enterprise 12147 

87 JW - 147 
13028 - 082 073 
141481 *062 126 
376811 - 1*7 |J8 
7136 - 047 3.11 

127.19 - 073 069 
770271 - 1.40 4*6 

7153 -070 IJI 
56.437 - 027 J 07 
9Mfi * 2*) 0*6 

2983V - 1.42 42J 
24875 - 1*7 337 

- 4.70 JJ7 
• 118 0*5 
-lira ___ 
*1307 ... 
- 4*5 032 
* 46) QJ7 

*8*77 ♦ DO) 8J3 
173.UR *005 3*8 
271*4 - 1.7D UO 

62600 
235*a 
24804 
213*1 
217*8 
188767 

Austral but ijzjo 
Earopean 3SS.W 
European me 67*4 
Euro 3ml ct> U9.I3 
Extra Income 253.88 
Family al Funds 67.96 
Fixed moral 54*4 

Global toour <C» 
High me 27005 
locotne Gth 23358 
-do- Are 587*0 

UHEminorul 221.10 

Japan SpcSu 23)22 
Japan 20099 
NAmer 20457 
ndllcSoiUrGas I7SJ» 
FlriGln 44-9? 
Smaller CuDiv 158*1 
Spedal Sits 25407 

-dO- ACC 391 49 418*9 - 2*1 203 
B«10fftMsh 5429 5818 - OM 034 
SpirittrfIho But 57*3 blAU . 086 042 

HILL SAMUEL UT MANAGERS 
N1A Tow Addricombe Rod, Crordeo 
0816864355 
BritlSIL 8877 92*5 - 054 1M 

13240 162.90 -OJO HU 
28S4Q 30520 - 4.90 OBJ 
15820 201JD -080 060 
225*0 241*0 • 2*0 052 
U68M 7I5JBT - 320 200 
2524 2622 >0*1 814 
9855 105*0 - 070 479 

13230 13030 - OO 3.79 
ai9.ro moo - otu os 
«J2 74. U *4J2 . . 
5699 9998 - 1*0 071 

2MJ0 312*01 - 040 115 
10890 1184V .170 149 

liar 
European 
Fat Ctrl 
Finandal 
GIB FU OK Inc 
High Add 
Income 
UHI 
Japan Tech 
Nat BiMOtuwa 
Seotrliy 
smaller Cos 

INVESCD MIM UT MANAGERS 
II DenasUre Same. London F.CZM4YR 
071 82f MM. DcaBngt 0800 010733 
UK spedatta Trusts 
smaller COT 2275 2805 >043 159 
5pedal Feature! 2833 27.971 - 023 1*7 
-do-MX 31 PS 33X0 -033 1*7 

General Funds 
UK Growth 51*1 5523 -0*0 1.93 

widy rid 
Md offer .7- 8 

LAS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
113 Derate St, Edkterch EHJSEB 
031 150 5151 
European 712D 
wra income 2327 
Fir Eon 25.77 
inmtneGwUi 7122 
InU Growth 49.60 
Japan 8110 
M annum Dlsr 99.12 
KAma tsauhy 3812 
UK Equity 83.90 

75*6 - a«C 088 
24.761 - 0.39 3JO 
27.41 r . 028 0*» 
75.77 -Of* 2.97 
52*3' - 016 0.76 
67.13 • 222 

101 IV - OIO 8D 
38.43 -036 OJO 
99251 - 159 298 

LAURENCE KEEN UNTT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT 
l WHt* Hart VlnLlAWha SEI. 071407 SOM 
lororoe Gift OX 5234 55*8 -090 4.49 

LEGAL A GENERAL UT MANAGERS 
5 Kayldsh Road. HbOkl Brentwood Essex 

'227300. Dating 0*71890395 
411.90 43820 - 6-50 29$ 
782*0 831.90 -12JQ 195 

89.48 9S.1T -034 519 
*136 9826 4 006 1.74 

17720 18850 * 540 DJI 
5077 

Enir K 
Equity DUT 
Equity act 
Lquity Lncomr 
European 
rarhasrem 
Fixed interest 
am 
Global Gramm 
mo Bond 
Japanese 
Overseas Equity 
PidJlc Gth 

63*2 
54.19 
MJO 
91.77 
8117 

5UHT -016 840 
93*1' -0*0 657 
67J7 .041 077 
57*5 - 0*2 493 
73*2 * 4JO ... 
97*1 - 023 0*1 
87.411 • 0*1 128 

LLOYDS RANK UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
Vtonflaoen Hsc* flatra xm 
0634934313 
Balanced 30740 33540 - 

-OO-ACE 664*0 707 J. - 
Cood Euro Gth ' 4882 

■d(7 Are 
Extra inc 
-ao-Acc 

German Gift 
-do-Acc 

Growth Fon 
-do-Are 

income 
-do-Are 

Income Port 
-do-Are 

Japan Growth 
40-ACC 

Masurium 
-do- are 

51*3 
SIJ9 
54 J6 

23520 25030 
57Z.I0 60870 
97.40 10160 

IQ22D 107*0 
475J0 SOLID 
-ITS Jtl 5DS70 
433.40 461.7V 
1113* 1188* 
477.10 507JW 
4SU0 511.90 
92J6 
42*9 
5028 
54*7 

9826 
44*1 
5149 
5817 

ME4 4IF 

- 5.80 186 
■12-50 2*6 
■ 075 1*4 
■ an 1*4 
■ IIP 329 
■ 7JD 379 
■2.10 035 
■ 220 025 
■ 130 1.49 

320 1 49 
■ 5JD 3*8 
■1400 3*8 
■ 190 4*1 
■ 400 4*1 
- 286 001 

2*7 001 
■ 048 IJ» 
053 1*9 

Singer & Friedlander 

Global Bond Fund 

1% r 2 /\ 

paid gross 

For details call 071-626 6226 
The price of shares and the income from them may fall as well 
as rise, and you may not get back the amount you originally 
Invest Changes in exchange rates may also affect the value. 
♦Estimated gross annual dividend. 
Issued by Singer & Friedlander Investment Funds Ltd. Member of IMRO. 

Assets Earnings 68.76 
dp Are 80*0 
Managed inrcir 83.73 
(tupfft Children 73.14 
High income Funds 
CMhftoX 5045 
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366.90 38620 

American I88OT 33091 - 5*6 001 
-do-Art 837.42 TXlt+ - 4jOL« mil 

British Gth 8285 88-I4T - 0*1 181 
do-Art 97 49 103.711 -024 IJH 

European 91.1* fc.97 * 0*2 083 
-do-ACC 9614 102*8 • 054 083 

ETtra inr 18091 19149 - IJO 184 
-do-Art 288.65 30707 - 1.91 3M 

General llnii 255*5 271*4 -012 £47 
-do-ACC 50366 53581 - 0*3 £47 

income 31667 33688 • 090 XA1 
-do-Art 645X30 68617 • 1.83 142 

IntemsnoriFtl 46105 49£6I1 • £08 0*1 
-do-Art 606.14 644 831 . 7J2 OSI 

Padflc 32396 31461 * £18 
-do-Art 339*8 36091 - £60 

Premier Income *9*6 51 0J1 -015 665 
-do-Art 103*2 107831 -094 6.65 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
S3 Cawxnfeh S4 Umdun WIM 7HF 
mi 493 72*2 
DeateF 071493 8545 
European Opps 59.16 63*5 - 006 047 
do-Art 59.71 63.71 -0*6 047 

FarExaOpps 144.70 I5<4!r * 1.73 
■db-Are 148.13 IS8XW • 1.77 .. 

WAVERLEY UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
13 ChartaOe H Edtemytt EH2 401 
031 225 1551 
Australian cold 14*3 15.77 • 1.12 050 
Pad lie Basin 30 3191 • 0*4 060 
Canadian Cth 35 37.23 - 014 ... 
Global Bund 10.972 SI2N2 - OOI TJ* 
Penny Share 21.96 23*6 . 0*4 150 

WHITTING DALE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
2 Hooey Lone. London ECZV8BT 
071606 3132 
Cliv Reserve 
GUI Growth 
Glh Income 
Shon ml Gilt 
USGovmM Bd 
Challenger 

5263 52A7 • 005 5*3 
6491 6754 - 077 . 
81.13 53JW - 052 7 90 

105-40 I0b*0t - 070 . . 
90715 10725 . 

87.91 89.95 - 153 ... 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
LTD 
2 WUk Oak Square. Swanky BUS TAG 
Ml 298 4000 
Srockmartat fd 66*5 7058 - 030 X1* 

Sourer Flnstfli 

■ Yield expressed os Car (Compound 
Annual Return 1; »Ex dividend: (Middle 
price ...no slenlQcam data. 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

ASDAGp 8.100 I Cftrliun Cms 817 Land Secs 639 Seen Hydro 1*00 , 
Abbey Nad 1*00 Coats Vly IJWO Legal & Gn 515 Scc-t ft New MOO 1 
AIld-Lyons 1*00 Cm Union 1800 Uoyds Bk 1.400 scot Power 625 
Anglian w 1.900 Couraulds 313 MB Cardn 1.800 Sears 5.600 
Argyll Gp iOOO De La Rue 164 Marks Spr 2.100 Sent Treni 922 
Arjo wiggn 1-M Eng China C 481 NFC ixxn Shell Trans 5.800 
ab Foods 446 EmetprOll 1.100 NaiWst Bk 3*00 siebe UOO 
BAA B32 FUoru 2.400 Nal Power 435 Smia Belt 3.100 
BAT inti* 3.403 Fone 2. WO Nlft wsi w 2.100 Snub Nph 10000 
HOC 588 GRE 1*00 Niiim Fds uoo Sihrn Elec 254 
BP 3*00 GUSA 198 r&o 815 Sid Chanel 215 
BT 8.000 Gen act JDGO Pearran 1,100 Sun Allnce 1.000 
BTR 2.400 Gen Elec 3.100 P<3werGen 211 T1 Gp 2.100 
Bk or Seal i&XJ Glaxo Z+30 PrvdemlaJ 2*00 TSB 1.400 
Barclays 3.400 Granada 1.900 RTZ 1000 Tate ft iyle 1-800 
Bass 1^00 Grand Met 2.800 Rank Cirg 2,400 Tesco 4*00 
Blue Circle 1000 Guinness 1.700 RecklnCol 552 Thames w 2-200 
Boots 2.700 HSBC 4J3CO Red land 1.900 Thm EMI 1000 
Bowaier 713 Hanson 3,300 Reed iml 805 Tomkins 1.900 
Bril Alnvys 1*00 ICI 1.900 Remokll IJOO Unilever 1*00 
Brit Gas 4500 Inch cape 1.700 Rollers 1200 Uid Else 3000 
Brit Steel 2.600 Kingfisher 1.700 Rothmans 491 vodalone 2-500 
Burmaii Cast 97 KwiK Save 340 Ryl Ins 878 Wellcome 520 
Cable wire £000 LAS MO £003 Ryl Bk Seen 1000 wwibd-A' 1.600 
Cadbury 1*00 1 Indbroke 6000 Salnsbury 2000 Wilms Hid 987 

LIFFE OPTIONS 
Crib Pud 

Jid Oct Jan hi Od Ju 

Saks M Oes m M Oa Ms 

Grod MW. 3* 
(■410] 420 
lyffmAe- loO 
(*1fa3) 180 
Utd BfaP— 3W 
(M23'iJ 420 

3* 42 52 13 18 25 
18 28 30 2b }} -W 
I- 23 26 II 20 » 
0 M 19 23 32 35 

51 60 65 12 21 22 
32 42 49 25 33 W 

Anri) 30.1«3 Tot WN OBI3»T 
M: 13301 FT-SE CiB: 3618 Pm 3047 

■UpdedJfagBKBriV !»«■ 

Cdfa Pots 

ABd Lyon- 550 40 53 62 20 27 37 BAA_ 7fM 57 67 82 1 
rSTb'.-l 600 16 31 39 M 5. 64 1*7551 750 IS 37 53 13 “1 4J 
ASDA — 67 12 - 4 7>« - BAT Ind. 3U0 54 SO 95 5 
nu 7o 4‘j S - 1012': - rS54'j| S50 21 SO 62 42 58 
Biss-500 Ml 62 71 Id 17 26 HTP._ 550 52 63 72 
P542’.-| 450 21 34 42 zz 40 52 (-6001 60U 11 30 40 12 
Boots_420 46 5b 60 •4 !r» .hi Br Aero.. 300 2(1 42 55 23 34 
MSI'd 400 21 24 34 33 r3i9,u 330 27 48 24 
Br Airway: 2b0 30 37 42 S 13 18 BrTekra. 3»0 21 29 3b 3'i 14': 
rrsi'ri 280 19 27 31 17 22 27 1*404':1 420 4': 14 21 17 31 35 
BP-2 SO 23 29 35 10 M IH Cadbury 460 13 29 38 4 20 2S 
(*292'il 300 12 IS 25 21 25 2H (*4611 500 7.'.- 12 27 42 
BrStcd_90 9 13 15 b'i 9‘r 12 Guinn..-*.- 460 25 
(*93l 100 5 8 11 13 16 17 nS0':| 5iM 5 20 33 27 37 44 
caw-650 S9 70 80 18 26 33 GEC_ ■00 19 25 29 71* 1114': 
w:1:) 700 25 42 52 43 52 bU r*?i6i 330 914': is 27 
CU-5W 40 48 - i; 30 - Hanson_ 22(1 14 1-S‘t 23 Ms «'i 
rSKJ'il 629 1. 26 - ■H 5" - C23II 240 2*i 8 I3'i II 
CoumuM. 550 :s 43 52 2b 3b 43 LA5MO..- 140 Ih 25 31 2‘j a n 
fSSTJ 600 922'!?I‘i6I': 71j 73 C152I lul 5‘r IS 22 13 14 
GKN-460 37 44 - 12 - Lucas..— I3li 9 16 21 4 9 16 
PISI'sl 500 lb 24 - 32 42 - 1-135':} 140 3'i 1! 17 S'sI4,i 21 
ra-1250 88 IM 127 38 6b 17 P&O_ 550 46 55 S >5 41 
PI239'i} 1300 6U 79 100 b2 92 98 (*5b4li> WO 5 22 34 39 si 70 
iCintritrirr- 5S4 34 48 - 24 34 - PUkingin- 130 12 17 4 9'j 14 
ftiOII 63- 13 26 - 55 62 - 1*134) 140 6 12 10 16 19 
land See- 500 20 35 40 14 20 2b Prudential. MO 21 M 36 1L ■* 

14 
P524'0 550 5 H 18 52 51 55 r?l8i 330 4 14 20 15 21 ,’S 
M &S-— 330 2J 32 40 11 17 |U RT2.- bU0 57 74 3 7': 3!!'i 23 

TMS'rt sw S': 19 23 28 33 35 P6M1) 65(1 IS42':Sb'j 3': 31 
SO bO 07 9 14 20 Sc« New- 43U 50 56 60 z 8 15 

Mob'a) 460 25 58 47 25 21 Jl r465) 460 15 27 36 7 2b 33 
SW_550 25 33 40 1. 28 32 Two- 200 23 30 its 2 6 9 

fSS4) 600 7 14 19 53 57 bi (-221‘sl 220 7 17 25 7 14 20 

SmidBch- 460 37 50 02 23 33 40 Thames W 500 12 22 31 8 27 32 
IS 32 44 45 54 60 mow 550 l'i 5'j 13 40 65 68 
lb 23 27 14 19 23 Vndjtooc 420 I': 81S>r 46 53 <17 

r208‘i) 220 8 15 10 lb 31 35 l-rifi'il 46l) I 3 9‘j S6 SS 90 

Trafalgar— 831 I'z 16 - b " 

P90J W 7*a 
65 90 103 20 33 42 

FT-SE INDDi rt2813’j 

riosi1*] uoo ?5 59 73 42 57 65 2650 2701 2 ■50 ’Sflfl 2SM 2W 

New York (midday): 
Dow Janes .. - . 343R.S9 1*13.771 

FT 30 share — 

Brussels: 

2221.41*21.1) 

SAP Composite - _441.38 (*2.49) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei A/ge — 

Hong Kong: 

- 20919.18 {*464.61) . 
Paris: CAC- 

Zurich: SKA Gen 

London: 

521.14 (-4.64) 

_ 485J 1*3.7) 

Amsterdam: 
FT A All-Share_ . 1338.88 (*11.67) 

. . ...... I07.fi (-1.31 FT Gold Mines- __ 146.9 (-6.4) 

Sydney: ao — -168125 (*1.2) 
FT Fbusd Interest — 110.74 1-0.21) 

_ . 2M6S 
Frankfurt 
dax. 

SEAQ Volume- ..- 526.1m 

! TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

Firs Dealings Lost Dealings Last Declaration For Swikmem 

April 26 May? July 29 August 9 

Can options wen taken trot on 3014/93: Enterprise Comp. Ferranti. Greycoat. Hanson 
WTs. Keivin Systems, Medeva. Ryan Holds. Tadpole, Wassail Wamley. WTP. 
Pnt n Group. 
Pu&Calt Romen. 

LONDCH^FWIICIM. FUTURES - 

Scries 
Cafls 

Cib 
Mav 165 120 7h 42 10 , 1 
Jun 177 135 tuu 66 42 1 
Ail 195 156 122 91 63 42 1 
Aus 212 178 142 112 SV 04 1 
Dec 242 a 182 - 125 1 

Pus 
May 4 

- 
15 31 62 

1 
OS ] 

13 20 35 52 79 114 I 
Jid 7.5 47 72 96 12b 
AUfi 34 49 W Ub 10B 139 f 

DtC - 90 - 12S - 172 1 

Abbt- Not 360 31 40 48 5 13 IS 
rsw'.-> 390 IJ 23 .1.7 16 26 31 
.Wcirad._ - -Mi b 8 9 I': 11. 3'a 
1*34 '.-J 3 5 6'= 3 5 5': 
Bordac-i 420 24 37 47 11 24 29 
19301 460 7 IS 28 37 46 52 
Blue Circ_ 240 19 29 56 8*3 15 20 
r253‘;| 260 II 19 26 20 27 32 
BrCi>„ 2SO 27 30 33 4 7 3'i 
rmsi 300 9'j 19 22 12 lb 23 

i.Ui 2 M 37 43 
Dnom.— 200 23 28 35 J 15 19 
1*216) 220 11 19 2S lb 25 31 
Coromnl.. 420 28 48 AS 2339': 51 
iN 191 460 12 51 42 5l'*bS'» '4>i 
Fune__ ISO 19 2b 31 ID 15 
riOl'al 21X1 71: 15 21 16 21 24 
Gfain_ SM) 57 S2 90 12 28 4b 
rsob'ji 600 30 S3 65 35 52 71 

650 13 34 47 73 55 104 
HSBC_ 6LM 2« 51 65 29 45 56 
P596I ft.Nl II 30 44 60 74 S3 
HUhdwn._ 140 22 27 31 3 S 10 
l*IS6'd IbO s is 20 II 16 20 
Lnariw— oil 10 lb 19 3's 7'i II 
nsi 100 5': O': 13 8‘: 12 15 
Reuier— 110 5S 97 135 32 77 
ffl25a'il 300 51 74 110 59 84 105 
R-Royt*_ 12(1 16 24 4 7'.- O'j 
I*I3j| 1.91 9'i S'.- 19 s II 16 
Sears_ KW b 9 13 4'/ S II 
f*104| no 1|. 6 S 13 15 17 
Thm Emj aw 62 74 88 27 36 
l*S46'.-l S50 29 43 57 26 52 5“ 
TSB- 180 li 17 21 8 16 19 
.'ISJi 200 4 9 14 22 28 31 
t-aal Rc-eb 50 11 13 14 4‘: 4 
rtset ml 7 9'. 9 9 II 
9>sl!oHnE. 700 $2 90 99 39 55 
P735I 750 27 55 74 46 63 SO 

Series M Od Dec Jd Od Dec 
Fbnns__ IbO 20 24 26 12 21 20 
'’Ibj'il ISO 9 lb 19 27 33 3S 

Series Mar Aw NorMar An Nor 

EaamEk. 460 14 2b 3? 8': 27 34 
*•4631 5W 2:a 10 18 38 55 60 

Series Jon Sot D« im Sen D« 

Nad Pwr. 300 30 39 47 4 s 13 
r324‘!l 330 II 20 29 15 20 25 
Sew Pwr _ 310 II 16 20 9'ilfc'i 22 
1*309) 3 30 4 8 IZ'j 24 32 34 

Period Open High LOW Close Votmne 

FT-SE 100 Jun 93 . 2794.0 2820.0 2792J) 2818.0 8337 
Prevlnsapai Intense 48SIS Sep 93 - 2828.5 2844.5 2828* 2842* 226 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open interest 312360 

Jun 93 _ 9354 93.92 93.84 9390 9792 
Sep 93 _ 93.80 93.90 93.79 93.84 11475 
Dec 93- 93.71 93.77 .93.71 93.75 3180 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 93 - 96.79 96.80 96.79 96.79 288 
Previous open Interest 17035 Sep 93 .. 96.68 96.70 96.68 96.70 130 

Three Mlh Euro DM Jun 93 - 92.67 92.76 92.64 92.75 26660 
Previous open interest: 550750 Sep 93 . 93.50 93.59 93.44 93.58 29841 

US Treasury Bond Jun 93 .. 111-00 0 
Previous open nucrest I Sep 93 - 109-23 0 

Long Gilt Jun 93 .. 103-21 104-00 103-08 103-25 38810 
Previous open interest: 64958 Sep 93 - 1034)4 103-04 103-04 103-00 6 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 93 .. 107.79 tos.is 107.79 108 10 943 
Sep 93 - 107*5 0 

German Govmt Bond Jun 93 .. 94.71 94.82 94.42 94.66 74315 
Previous open miens: 153866 Sep 93 _ 94.73 95.05 94.73 94.93 269 

Three month ECU Jun 93 - 91.77 91.88 91.76 91.85 1293 
Previous open imeresc 21536 Sep 93 .. 92.60 02.70 92.59 92.63 575 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 93 .. 95.18 9525 95.18 9524 2283 
Previous open interest 37031 Sep 93 .. 95.62 05.66 95.60 9562 409 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 93 . 95.00 96.45 94.90 9625 26459 
Previous ojwn interest 42Q8J Sep 93 - 95.50 96*0 95.50 96.15 6 

COMMODITIES 

GNI REPORT: Coffee made a surprising recovery following 
Thursday's seU-off on the news that Brazil was stoning to 
liquidate its covemmeiu stockpile. Otherwise there was no 
fresh news to affect trading, and London lent to New York for 
direction. Cocoa was similarly uneventful, with most of the 
trade comprisine of liquidation orders ahead of the first 
tender day for May on Monday. 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA 

May_650 BID Jul-763-762 
Jul_681-680 Stp-777 SLR 
Sep__ 606-605 Dec__ 804-700 
Dec_715-713 Mar _— R24-S20 
Mar_ 735-JM 
May_750-747 VMume 8451 

ROBUSTA COFFEE® 
Mav -_304 SLR Jan _ - 922-018 
Jul'_000-898 Mar_928 SLR 
Sep_900-897 May-03S SLR 
Nov_910-908 Volume 4334 

RAW SUGAR (FOR 
C CnraSuw Dec....... intq 
Spotunq Mar-— -. 
Mav--— May - 
Aug __- AUC ---- 
Oa_ Volume: 0 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
ReoKfs Mar_los.Mh 0 
SpocWXJ May .. 301.8-48 0 
Auc_313-0-12.0 Ang ..... 306.301 0 
Od_ 300.4-9 S.O Ofl- 299.7-92.0 
Dee  290.1-96.0 Vokmv: 251 

MEATS LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Aveiacti fawtxi price; at represematlw 

matLesun April 30 

Mkfki PJf Shop 
JST- .84 JS 13h.60 

w-|_-0.52 -4 17 
Eng/Wata:-IM.58 US 07 
(Tj-I__-0.52 -4.98 

-.... -41b -310 
Scrakmd:-rua 119.89 
|*i-}__nla -I J9 
rw _ - -.nU -50.9 

Came 
135.03 

•0.12 
135 2U 

-OJO 
-35.0 

137.75 
*0.52 
-IQ.I 

LONDON .MEAT FUTURES 
live P* (ft*J 

Open Close Open dose 
May . 117.0 113-0 Jol ... 102.5 1(1331 
Jun .. IOh.7 106.7 Vohntur II 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(doae£/q 

May _143.65 

Sen . . 108 9(1 
Not .. 110.85 
Jan 113 75 

Volume: 5 

May 
Sep . 

BARLEY 
fdoMtt) 

_-_138.75 
-.. 106 80 

_ ..... 11300 
... 114.40 

Volume 11 

Jun 
Aur , 

111-PRO SOYA 
(dare OH 

.— 138*0 
_ _ 136*0 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm): prior to the three 
day weekend, some existing shorn were forced to 
ctwur. 

CRUDE OILS CSbarrd FOB) 

Brent Physical____ 
Brent 15 day |IVfay).... 
Brent 15 day (Junl_____ 
W Tens Inurmediaie Uunj__ 
W Texas Imermediaie (Jul)_ 

18.95 
19.00 
19.15 
20.60 
20.75 

*0J0 
*OJ5 
•OJO 
•0J5 
♦OJO 

PRODUCTS (RMT) 
SpM CIF NW Europe (pnnapl ddiiwjl 

Premium Gas.15 
Gasoil EEC. 

Dk. 144.80 
Feh___unq 

Vohimeo 

POTATO 
B/d Open Close 
May .. 48.0 4h.3 
Apr_ 97.0 96.5 
May  -unq 101-S 

VvumcOI 

RUBBER 
NsIRSSCftpft) 

Jon _50.51X5T 00 

Non eec IH May - 
Non EEC IH Jim 
3.5 Fuel On- 
Nafditha... 

Bid: 213 (*3! 
I S3 1-2! 
IS I M' 
178 (-3; 
76 i In/c 

21*1 IS2I- 

Offer 215 
184 
183 
]79f-J 
78 (nM 

183 (nla 

May 
Jun .. 
Jul ... 

Jun - 
Jul __ 
AUR-. 

May. 
Jun ... 
Jul .... 

IPEFUTURES 
GNI Ud 
GASOIL 

180.00-80J5 Aug_ 177.50-78.00 
177.25-77.50 Sep_178.50 SLR 
176.50-76.75 Oa_ 181.5 M2.00 
- Vot 25032 

BRENT {6.00pm} 
... 19.15-19.17 Sep_1924-1926 
.. 19.16-19.17 Oa_1925-19.30 
-1921-1923 Vol: 24254 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
207 00-07.50 Aug 

206.004)8.50 Sep 
20b4XKK).00 

h.- unq 
uAd 

Vol: 187 

BIFFbX 
GNI Ud (SlO/pO 

High: 1520 Low JS 17 Close 1517 
MIS 1412 141S 
1235 1284 . 1281 
1385 1330 1380 

May 93 
Jun 93 
Jul 93 
Oa 93 

voLzioiots. Openmne 3149 Index 1554 ^ 

(Oflirial) (\otamc pnr» day) 

Copper Gde A ff/tonnt) 
Lcdri (Utunnel. —, . —... 
ZmcSncc HI Gde (Vtonnc) ... 
TinlS/tunrsi_. 
AhjmiiHum HI Gdc dr tonne) 
Nald tS/mniKl-.. —— ... 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RraMf WoRT 

.Cash: 1192.5-1193.0 3rotiu I2M.0-I2H J Vot 1247275 
98175 Zb 1.50-262X10 

I (100 JO-1 OO*) 5 
5530.0-55400 
1110.0-1110.5 
5041UV5945JI 

271.(10-271 SO 
1(12 7.0-1 M7.S 
5 590.0-559 5 J} 
1132.0-11.12.5 
fiooatwoioj) 

283725 
12030 

1042925 
53016 

\MpNEYJ$AR|CET8'; 
Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at 81.0 

(day’s range 80.9-S1.1). 

[v;^ ;$TERtJNG SPOtiANDFQRWARD RATES 

Mkr Rates for Apr 30 Range Close 1 month 3 moaib 

50.94-51.47 51.07-51.17 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin- 

9.5 330-9 j 830 
1.0210-1.0235 

9.5520-9.5740 
1.0211-1.0232 

3J«-4J«ds 
19-25ds 

S'a-ItP'Mis 
54-64 ds 

Lisbon— - 229.63*231.70 
131.18-183.22 

232720-2348.50 

230.09-230.56 
181.94-18222 

2335.40-2341.70 
1.9935-1 9957 
1.5685-1.5695 

239-254ds 
163-175ds 

10-lMs 
0.24-0.14nr 
0.42-0.4 Ipr 

628-680ds 
350-4 lOds 

30-34ds 
0.40-OJSpr 
1.17-1.1 -1 pr New York 

Oslo_ ...... 10.4820-10.5320 
Paris— - 
Stockholm- 

S-3430-8-3970 
11.4240-11.4800 

8.3830-8.3970 
11.4560-11.4800 

112*2(15 
2Jfe4;»ds 

3V4J*ds 
7'«J»ds 

Vienna_ 17.43-17.62 
22336-2.2543 

17.48-17.54 l'a-2^ 27«-I>id5 
22512-22543 '^pr-par 

Premium • pr. DisanuU • as. 
Zurich-- 
Source £hf/ 

OTHER STERUNG 
Argentina peso*_ 
Australia doUnx_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil cruzeiro *__ 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland rnarita_ 
Greet* drachma .— 
Hang Kang dollar 
India rupee.. 
Kuwait dinar KD _.. 
Malaysia ringgit 
Mexico peso ........... 
New Zealand Hollar-. 
Saudi Arabia riyal _ 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand (On)_ 
S Africa rand (com). 
U A E dirham- 
BardafS Bank GTS 

... 1.5708-J.5735 
— 2.2234-22265 
- 0.586-0.598 

. 50815.0-50850.4 
- 0.734-0.744 

8467-8283 
.. 333.75-340.75 
12.1492-12.1586 

-4S.S4-49.80 
- 0.467-0.477 
..... 4.0353-4.0395 

4.82-4.92 
2.8923-2.8996 

.... 5.3245-5.9505 

.... 2.5384-22417 
7.1749-72266 
4.9557-4.9621 

. 5 7055-5.8295 
* Lloyds Bank 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
Australia „ 
Austria 
Belgium fCom).. 

1.4144-1.4154 
.... 11.10-11.12 

.32.44-32 48 
Canada-12700-1.2714 
Denmark-6.07-6.0S 
France-- 5.325-5.330 
Germany- 1.5798-1.5308 
Hong Kong- 7.7285-7.7295 
Ireland-1.540-1.542 
Iiafy- 1484.0-1487.0 
Japan ..   110.70-110.75 

_ - 2-567-2.56S 
Netherlands_ 1.775-1.776 
Norway- 6.6675-6.6775 
Portugal- 145.95-146. IS 
Singapore- I.6I4S-I.615S 
Spam - 116.2-116.4 
Sweden ..   7.267*7.277 
Switzerland- 1.426-1.427 

MONEY RATES (%) 
Base Rates: Cfcarine Banks 6 Finance Hse 6‘i 

■?,SC0,,,,, £l-2^-Ifans: 0,nlght Low 5'. week fixed: 
Treasury BtUs (DtsfcBuy: z mm 5"w; 3 nuh 9.. Sell: 2 mill 5*.; 3 mOu 5“. 

i mli 
P’erSr'u 

6'r6 
6,r6 

Prime Bank Bills (Dis|: 
Sterling Money Rales: 
Interbank 
Overnight open 5'j. dose 6. 

Local AndroofyDcpS 5'V 
Sterling CDs: S'l.-S^u 
D^tCDsb 106-X05 
BnQdaig Society CDv 6la-5r,,< 

2 ndh 
5” L-5i,u 

frr6 
fiWi 

n/a 
5>\rWn 

n/a 
fri.-S'1.. 

3mA 

6’-6'« 

6 

3.10-3X17 
6,ir5JI« 

6pvs’. 
SWi 

6,r4,i 

12 mt 

Vrt 
frve 

6*. i 
6-5‘"« 6‘rt 

3.17-114 3.37-3. 

6'rb trurfj 

TREASURY BILLS: Applas: 1459m allaaed: LI00m: Bids: L98it55% rrertved- "Qn 

\£E!kaum received: ew. Avge rare. £52885% iSiSgSiESSS 

Carrenty 
DaBan 
Dcstsdremailc 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen-. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 
7 day 

.Vht2V 
TrV. 
tTrS'. 
5'i-5>. 

3VJ 

(ndh 

?V'. 
H'rff1* 

3'"*3'b 

3 nilh 
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Leicester capable 
of spoiling party 
for Winterbottom 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHAT is there to say about 
Harlequins? That they are a 
team of extremes? That they 
are so maddeningly inconsis¬ 
tent that most of England's 
provincial teams cheerfully an¬ 
ticipate their demise in the 
Pilkington Cup final against 
Leicester at Twickenham to¬ 
day? That they have more 
talent than is good for them? 

All of these are true, yet not 
so black and white as outsiders 
sometimes believe. No team 
captained by Peter Winter- 
bottom could be quite as 
insouciant as Harlequins' crit¬ 
ics suggest, and no team that 
demonstrated so infinite a 
capacity for work as Harle¬ 
quins did against Bath in last 
season’s (losing) final could 
possibly be described as 
ephemeral. 

If Leicester start as 
favourites, it is on the basis of 
their emphatic dismissal of 
Northampton in the semi¬ 
final. but few. least of all the 
Tigers, will regard Harlequins 
as underdogs. In the last five 
years, they have made the cup 
“their” competition, winning 
it twice and losing once, last 
season in extra time. 

Leicester are stiD regarded 
as a cup team themselves, yet 
that reputation rests on their 
triple triumph of 1979-81. 
True, they have been in two 
finals since, in 19S3 and 
1989. yet had to concede best 
each time, to Bristol and Bath. 

If Harlequins could discover 

why the cup turns their players 
on, and not the league, they 
would patent it. In the mean¬ 
time, they will oust that the 
magic of Twickenham and 
Wmterbottom’s last dub game 
will be inspiration enough. 

Winterbottom. capped 58 
times for England, is one of 
those extremes at Harlequins, 
in this case of experience: 
He, Carling, Moore, Leonard 
and such trusties as Glenister 
and Langhom will seek to 
cocoon the youngsters — 
Madderson. Alexander. Chal- 
linor and Snow — from the 
roar of the Tigers. 

“There will be no lumps in 
my throat,” Winterbottom 
said. “Rugby was a way of life 
for me, bur recently my job 
and commitments in London 
have made rugby less consum¬ 
ing. ] have known throughout 
the season that I was going to 
retire.” 

Sentiment and the blond 
Yorkshire flanker known as 
“Srrawman*'. or ^simply 
“Winls", are strangers. 

Only a Lions tour of New 
Zealand remains, and if ro¬ 
mance played any part in 
sport, Winterbottom would 
crown his domestic career by 
winning the cup. 

“But7r might nor be a fairy 
tale.” Jamie Salmon, the Har¬ 
lequins team manager, said. 
“The world does not go round 
just to make it a nice place for 
men who have been around a 
long time. Dusty Hare had a 

TWICKENHAM TEAMS 

Harlequins 
K Bray 
C Madderson 
W Carting 
G Thompson 
J Alexander 
P Challinor 
R Glenister 
J Leonard 
B Moore 
A Mullins 
M Russell 
A Snow 
R Langhom 
*P Winterbottom 
CSheasby 

15 Full back 
14 Right wing 
13 Centre 
12 Centre 
11 Left wing 
10 Stand-off 
9 Scrum half 
1 Prop 
2 Hooker 
3 Prop 
6 Flanker 
4 Lock 
5 Lock 
7 Flanker 
8 No. 8 

•Captain 
Referee: A Spfeacibury (Somerset) 

Leicester 
JLiley 
T Underwood 
I Bates 
S Potter 
R Undemood 
J Harris 
A Kardoonr 
GHowntree 
R Cockerill 
D Garforth 
*J Wells 
M Johnson 
M Poole 
N Back 
D Richards 

0 
N 
M 
L 
K 
J 

I 
A 
B 
C 
F 
D 
E 
H 
G 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 R Goodwfn, 
17 S Thresher. 18 M Evans,. 19 
M Hobtey. 20 S Dear. 21 N KJ- 
tek 
PATH TO FINAL: 72-3 v BlacWieah; 
47-18 v Wakefield; 21-14 at Waterloo: 
14-13 at Wasps. 

REPLACEMENTS: P L Boyle, Q 0 
Grewoock, R D Hopper, S C 
Johnson, T S Povbas. U N 
Richardson. 
PATH TO FINAL: 20-11 sl London 
Scottish; 28-3 at Nottingham; 7frO v 
Exeter; 28-Q v Northampton. 

losing final to end his great 
career when Leicester were last 
here. 

“But Peter’s passion for the 
game has been something 
else. H e’s one of the few people 
who would put the same effort 
in whether it was a junior dub 
on a Wednesday night or 
France at the Parc. 

“His attitude has always 
superceded his ability, bur in 
recent years he has made 
dramatic strides in his han¬ 
dling and his vision for- the 
game. There will be a huge 
void to fill next season, for him 
and for us." 

If any further motivation 
was required for Winter- 
bottom, it is the presence in 
Leicester's back row of the 
Winterbottom-in-waiting, 
Neil Back. But the match is as 
likely to be won or lost not by 
the hard-as-nails, been-there, 
done-it men of international 
rugby, but by the dubmen, by 
Glenister and Langhom. by 
Harris and Bates, who, as a 
replacement, appeared for 
Leicester in the 1983 final. 

Their reaction to the frantic 
atmosphere created by a 
crowd of 54,000 will be criti¬ 
cal: a crowd whose support for 
Leicester is smaller than the 
dub would like because of the 
Rugby Football Union's deci¬ 
sion to sell tickets before tire 
finalist were known. 

That and the reduced ca¬ 
pacity, because of the East 
Stand reconstruction, has per¬ 
mitted Leicester only 14,500 
tickets as opposed to the 
20.000 they were confident of 
selling. 

The RRJ will review its 
system of allocation after the 
match today. "We have to be 
prepared to let each finalist 
have 20.000 tickets or more, if 
they want them," Richard 
Ankerson. the union's ticket 
manager, said. As it is, after 
the loss of 8.000 debenture 
seats. 3,000 in the schools 
enclosure and 2,000 to the 
sponsors, 41,000 have been 
available to the public 

They will see an examina¬ 
tion of Leicester's forward 
maturity. At times this season, 
Leicester's front five have be¬ 
come too involved with their 
opposiies and ihe team as a 
whole has suffered. 

But if they can achieve the 
level of performance of the first 
half against Northampton — 
and sustain it — they will win. 

Swansea face depleted team 
THE shouting being all over 
in the Heineken League — 
Llanelli captured the title by 
beating Pontypridd on Wed¬ 
nesday while Maesteg and 
South Wales Police are rele¬ 
gated — it only remains today 
to see whether the deposed 
champions. Swansea, can be¬ 
come runners-up by beating 
Cardiff at St Helen's (David 
Hands writes). 

They will have to win to do 
so because Cardiff's try count 
is far superior but in their 
favour, Cardiff's back division 
is littered with casualties, 
among them Nigel Walker 
who is struggling to be fit for 
the Welsh tour to Zimbabwe 

and Namibia later this month. 
Walker will spend today hav¬ 
ing a minor operation for 
wear and tear to a knee 
cartilage and hopes to resume 
training in a week. Llanelli, 
meanwhile, play Neath at the 
Gnoll with both dubs holding 
back for their meeting next 
Saturday in the final of the 
Swalec Cup. 

The length of the northern 
hemisphere season has be¬ 
come a major irritant for New 
Zealand: 160 of their players 
are involved in Italian dub 
rugby alone and Eddie Tanks, 
chairman of the New Zealand 
council, complained yesterday 
that the season, which extends 

far beyond April 30 in Italy 
and France, "has just become 
silly". 

The French send their 
Armed Services XV to Twick¬ 
enham today to play an under- 
21 curtain-raiser to the cup 
final against England. 

Injury and university exami¬ 
nations have removed Paul 
Beech. Kyran Bracken and 
Chris Clark from England’s 
XV. 
ENGLAND UNDEfWl: T fflmpaon 
fWacefeW]; J Sktfghthokm (Wataf&d). D 
Edwante rAfaraftetfi. u can (Batty. D 
OTeaty (Saracens): A Handley (WaMooi. 
M Otassrr (Liandomy). D Moray (Wasps >, 
M Regan (BnsStH), 0 Crompton (Batty. A 
raprow (Saracens). R Bramtey (WahafieW, 
crown). S Snaw tBirmij. L DnSacfo 
(Wasps). R H81 (West London 
lnstmne/Sahsouty) 
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Back takes tall order in stride 
Andrew Longmore on 

the flanker aiming 

to prove a point to 

England's selectors 

• at Twickenham today 

Standing in the foyer of the 
Belgrade Theatre in Cov¬ 

entry, he did not look under¬ 
size. He was neat, dapper in 
suit and tie, flowing blond 
hair parted fashionably down 
the centre; confident and 
jaunty. Not a giant, but, at 5ft 
LOin and just under 14 stone, 
not someone to kick sand at 
either. Yet Neil Bade has 
spent most of this season 
trying to disprove the theory 
that he is too small to play 
rugby for England. 

In the Piilkington Cup final 
at Twickenham today, the 
Leicester Banker has the ideal 
chance to rest his case. 
Ranged menacingly against 
him for Harlequins is Peter 
Winterbottom, the bolder of 
the England No 7 shirt Back 
covets so dearly and aD of two 
inches taller. Winterbottom 
is retiring after the British 
Isles tour of New Zealand 
this summer and Back is 
most people's idea of a 
successor. 

Like it or not. comparisons 
wifl be made this afternoon, 
and Back is in no doubt about 
the significance of the occa¬ 
sion. both for the develop¬ 
ment of a young Leicester 
side and for his own future. 
MA lot of us are wanting to 
prove a point, none more so 
than me," he said. And what 
point might that be? "Who’s 
the best No 7 in die country.'’ 

To anyone around 
Leicester, the answer is a 
foregone conclusion. With 
age tapping some of the 
England pack on the shoulder 
this season, they fed their 
man. at the age of 24. should 
have been given a chance 
already. 

He has played at every 
other level for England, 

but doubt was cast on what 
seemed to be the formality of 
his elevation to the senior 
side by the England manager, 
Geoff Cooke, who suggested 
Back’s middleweight phy¬ 
sique might not be adequate 
against the heavyweights of 
international rugby. The 
news brought a predictable 
response from an affronted 
Back/Tt made me smile and 
it made me more determined 
than ever to prove them 
wrong, which is what I've 
been doing all my life,” he 
said. “Just ask any of the 
opposition what they think.” 
Cooke has since modified his 
criticism, but the suspicion 
remains that Back could be¬ 
come another victim of a 
philosophy which values 
strength and teamwork above 
all else. 

England like their packs to 
be immovable and destruc¬ 
tive, to impose their physical 
presence on a game first and 
ask questions later. Back is 
quick, darting and prone to 
spontaneity. “I like to be 
the link between the for¬ 
wards and the backs,” he 
said. 

“You’D see me at stand-off, 
scrum half, on the wing. 1 see 
myself as doing a number of 
jobs and I’D certainly be the 
first pair of hands on the ball 
in the loose.” He captained 
his school side from scrum 

Rack on Bade “If England can find a player who is taller than me and as agile, then 
IT1 be the first to admit he should be picked". Photograph: George Herringshaw 

half so that he could get his 
hands on the ball as often as 
possible. 

“He has speed. He is very 
fit and he has great 
footballing ability," Tony 
Russ, the Leicester coach, 
said. “It is irrelevant whether ■ 
be is 5ft lOin or 6ft he has so 
many good things in his 
game. If he's given a good 
chance, he will be a magnifi¬ 
cent player for England." 

Back answers his critics 
thus: “I see my stature as a 
positive advantage. People 
say I lack height at the back of 
the lineout but aD I can say 
is: ‘Yes, please throw the hall 
to the back I'D be there.’ 
Northampton tried to exploit 
ft in the semi-final and look 
what happened to them. If 
England can find a player 
who is taller than me and as 
agile, then I'D be the first to 
admit he should be picked. 
But they won't find him and. 
in the meantime, I'm the best 
theyYe got” 

He also makes the most of 
what he has by training 

relentlessly. He rarely gets 
nervous before games, he 
says, because he knows he 
has put in the hard work. He 
has been clever with his 
tutors too, choosing to play 
his first senior rugby not at 
his home dub of Coventry, 
but at Nottingham, where he 
was understudy to Gary Rees, 
the former England flanker. 
Three years ago, he moved to 
Leicester, joining Dean Rich- 

Win terbottom: menacing 

ards, who he describes as “a 
father figure", in a formidar 
bie back-row partnership. 

Despite being ignored by 
England. Back was picked in 
some distinguished, but unof¬ 
ficial, Lions sides, induding 
those of the New Zealander, 
Wayne SheLford. and the 
former Scotland and Lions 
captain, Finlay Calder, but 
not in the one that mattered 
Instead he wfll tour Canada 
with England and then return 
to his duties as a pensions 
supervisor with Axa Equity & 
Law in Coventry. It is not 
impossible, though, that he 
will end his summer in New 
Zealand should the Lions 
suffer injuries. If not he will 
be looking forward to malting 
his international debut 
against the louring New Zea¬ 
landers in the autumn. 'Til 
be ready.” he added 

In the meantime. Back has 
a rendezvous with Winter- 
bottom which could dedde 
the destuiy of the Pflkmgton 
Cup. Victory would make him 
walk a little taller. 

Dunning’s 
short 

Towers 
rise to 

challenge 
By Nicholas Haklinc 

A SELF-CONFESSED rebel, 
but a rebel with a considerable 
cause. Mark Dunning, the 
coach of the London Towers 
basketball team, insists that he 
is more tolerant now. 

"Come on," he said, speak¬ 
ing towards the end of his first 
season as coach to the Towers, 
who play Thames Valley Ti¬ 
gers in today's first semi-final 
of the Carlsberg basketball 
championship play-offs at 
Wembley, “ive had only three 
or four technical offences 
against me and a couple of 
them were because of this 
conspiracy against me.” 

The vendetta which Dun¬ 
ning perceives that officials 
have against him is so bad. he 
jokes, that referees have even 
given technicals against him 
in the car park before games. 
More seriously, he looks back 
on some of his altercations 
with officialdom with regret, 
such as the ten-page manu¬ 
script he distributed io the 
media following a notorious 
clash with Trevor Gordon, 
when both were at Bracknell. 

Either Gordon went. Dun¬ 
ning said, or he went. The 
dub refused to back Dunning, 
so the coach was forced to 
move on. intimately, so did 
Gordon, who is now with 
Guildford Kings, the dub that 
could yet oppose London in 
tomorrow's final should they 
defeat Worthing Bears in to¬ 
night’s other semi-final. 

“I’ve meDowed this year." 
Dunning said. “Nobody be¬ 
lieved me when 1 said 1 would, 
yet 1 don’t even care any more 
about all those times they 
overlooked me as national 
ream coach. For years, I’ve 
been qualified, but I never 
even got to an interview.” 

Brian Clough knew the 
feeling well and like Clough, 
Dunning waves his arms 
about as much as ever, more at 
officials than his own London 
Towers players, who would 
become the first all-English 
team to win the Carlsberg 
championship should they tri¬ 
umph this weekend. Financial 
restrictions prevented two 
Americans, coveted by Towers 
before the season, from com¬ 
ing over. "You can imagine 
how pleased 1 was about that." 
Dunning said. 

Shon of American experi¬ 
ence. Dunning's squad is also 
short on height. Following an 
injury lo John Leone. Richard 
Scandebury is the Towers' 
tallest, at bft bin. The coach 
then used all the experience 
gained on his numerous visits 
to the United States to come 
up with an adapted strategy 
that, to date, has served 
London in good stead. 

“We've muddled through." 
he said, but in truth it has been 
much more than that with 
what Dunning caUs “an ail- 
over-the-floor defensive style 
so that the height factor can be 
negated". It has certainly 
brought the best out of the 
Peter Scantlebuiy, his captain. 

Jt is Dunning’s second ap¬ 
pearance in the final four, his 
first as coach. He was assistant 
to Danny Palmer when Crys¬ 
tal Palace succeeded in the 
early J980s. “1 wasn’t crazy 
then.” Dunning said. “1 was 
still learning to be." 
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football 

FA Premier League 
Cdeteea v Coventry .. 
Crystal Palace v Ipswicn. 

Everton v .. 

}itorvvic+i' Liverpool (ail ticket).. ... 
Nottm Fcre-st v Shed Uid (all ticket) 
Shed Wed v MnWiestjougn . 
Soutnampion v Man City. 

Tottenham v Wimblecturt . 

p w o l 
* .X 17 6 
iO 21 !1 B 
40 20 e 
is ta ’i 

. a is H « 
V H 12 10 
38 lS 10 13 
3fl 15 if 15 
39 14 11 M 
40 14 11 Is 

iS 13 « 
»7 '4 9 M 

40 13 12 15 
40 13 11 15 
59 14 7 18 
40 11 15 1j 
* 13 )2 15 
M 10 15 H 
,a ?i iQ 10 
39 tO 10 « 
JO )D ID 20 ■£ rj , 
<0 10 10 2D 48 70 4 

Barclays League 

First division 

CamS^tiwvSiulhsnd ... 

■ 

Tranrnere ■' vVattorci ■ 
Woh-emampton * Mlllwal1 

P V 0 ‘ 
,26 9 

Mai UK! - 
AV3B .. 
Hound). 
Bactourfl 
Lfj&pmt 
Sna Wed 
GPfi . 
roflertnm 

U»l>iy 
■ffantftoon 
OuHSJB .. 
Ararat ... 
Cwemy - 
Soutimrai 
Events) 
(pane* . 
Leeds .. - 
CPaJaec 
5tetf tM 

Q Intern - 
NwmF ■ 
hMHerlM 

UiG«1l 
firarst? 
DSW 
r,efc«0''= 

Ova. 
Bairsifi 

<w 14 13 17 56 158 55 
43 13 13 1/ bl) 53 52 
44 1.4 13 1» 4S 6b 52 
44 10 'JO 74 4/ UJ 50 
44 13 13 19 51 N) 49 
43 11 1b 1/ bl 66 48 

arrmmflllTT .. 
Sumtertsna . . 

44 
43 

12 
12 

11 
11_ 

21 
20. 

46 B 
SB 

4/ 
47 

44 12 10 •tri 48 66 46 
44 10 1b 1U 4b B4 4b 

ensMB — 44 0 70 26 ■te 84 H 

Second division 
Burnley v Blackpool. 
Caster v Fulham.. . 
Exeter v Huddetsfieki. 
Hartlepool v Brighton .. 
Leyton Onent v Bradford. 
Preston v Mansfield.— 
Reading v S «wjnsea... 
Rotherham v West Brom... 
SlDCkoon v Bournemouth.- 
Wigan v Plymouth... 

p w o l f a fts 
o,*. 44 27 l? 6 72 2? 92 

4I3 io s ?< 41 

44 73 10 11 | I 5J 

SSSf-^llaji 63JLa 

-J' -/ 

Crew_ 40 19 
41 18 

7 14 
9 14 

69 
62 

54 
S3 

M 
63 

40 IT 11 12 54 47 62 
40 1/ fa 1b 54 52 59 

CoteflesJs— 39 17 5 17 63 n Mi 
OStHflBtd _ 411 1b 11 14 58 58 Mi 
BocttJale_ 4(1 1b 10 1b 67 (SB 55 

*) 14 12 14 5/ .W 54 
Sartwrausn^ 40 14 8 18 61 69 Ml 

40 11 14 1b 4i' 51 47 
-DmiaaEr_ Hi 1(1 14 IB 40 54 44 

40 11 10 19 49 til 43 
Herma- 40 0 Tb 1b 46 58 42 
NDJOanttw — 41 ID U 23 45 11 38 
aflinrjnan_ 411 B 13 19 45 h7 37 
Draw— 40 TO / 23 42 a 37 

Ha as- 9 9 22 45 65 36 

BfflUord-.44 18 14 12 

issr-siis 
Fulham-44 |5 16 13 

tortw, — “ o 

gffSl- SII i! ” 

S3”a 

Presw. 
MjnrtsW- 
Wigan ■ 
0*510 - 

U 13 8 23 
44 10 11 23 
43 10 10 23 
44 8 5 31 

it 
61 
60 
62 
57 
53 
54 
55 
50 
45 
59 
44 
51 
38 
54 
46 
43 
45 

Third division 
Barnet v Lincoln... 

Cardiff v SfrewSiW 

g&v88S“pe. Giii.ngharn v HaMax. - 
Hereford v Doncas(e<. 

wa'wK > Pto'hdate. . • - ' "f 
p W D L F ,5 

I8| Si 
jn 3 3 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
Boston v Merthyr. 
Bromsgrove v Woking. 
Dagenham R v Kettermg .. 
Fambofouah v Altrincham.. 
Gateshead v Yeovil. 
Kidderminster v Northwlch.. 
Runcorn v Bath... 
Stafford v! 
Staiy&hdge v wetting... 
Wition v Teilora. 
Wycombe v Macclesfield. 

Scottish League 
Premier division 
ArtJne v Rangers. 
Celtic v Abetdeen. 
Dundee United v PartK*.. 
Falkirk v Hearts. 
Hibernian v Motherwell... 
St Johnstone vOuratee. 

first dtvfeion 
Clydebank v Morion.. 
Dunfermline v Cowdenbeatn. 
KBmamock v Dumbarton. 
Meedowbankv Ayr.. 
St Mirren v Hamilton. 
Stiffing v Rath.. 

Second division 

AWon v Artxoatn. 
Altoe v Stenhousemuir. 
Berwick v East Stifling. 
Clyde v Forfar. 
East fife vBiacfvn..... 
Montrose v Stranraer. 
OuBen's Park v Queen of South. 

Diadora League 

Premier division 
’Aylesbury v Hayes. 
*Bognorv Wokingham. 
•Cashaton v Hendon.—. 
’Chesham v Dulwich. 
•Enfield v Harrow... 
’Grays v Basingstoke... 
Wngaoman v Wfrfeor and Bom Mariow v 
BrunVey. St Aborts v Suoon; Staines v 
Slswnage Borough; Yeoctog v Wfcwihoa 
"poote rrenatea 
DIADORA LEAGUE: first division: 

PartKfl*1 v BBcr^rn'%vSod,Wle^^ 
Stallord v Wembley. Croydon v Pyrffeet, 
Dafene v Leyton. Htawn v Uxbrtdge; 
Makfentaed vHoyorttge Swfls. Motewy v 
ChaBort St Peter, Tooorg and Mtaham v 
Lewes. Second cMsion: Banstead v 
Egham: Bafchamsted v Barton: Cherrsey v 

Ware; Hampton v Meutspcttai Police. 
Hama Hempaaad v Tibury; Malden Vale v 
Huigertorcl: Ronham v Ruetp Manor 
Salt!On Walden v Worthing; SoOhe* * 
Edgware, WUhsm v Leaiherhead Third 
dhrfekm: Clapton v Thame; Coder aw * 
Roystan, C&ra v Aldershot. FeWiam and 
Hounslow a v Bracknei. Wn^wry £ 
Epsom and Ewe*; Laghrarr vTlockweB 
Heath; Northwood v Horsnam 
HF5 LOANS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Accrington Stanley v Mattock. Chatty v 
Bshqp Auckland; CcAvyn Bay v Whaley 
Bay Hyde v Ganstorcugh. L«* v Mess- 
ley. Marine v Goate, Southport v VWnstoid 
First dMstoo; Bncttnolofi v Lancaster, 
Coemarton v Faraiey CettK. Eastwood v 
Warmgton; Gute&ey v Wortengron. 
Nefteffletd v Harrowft. ShoKiwl v 
Krtcwsley; Wortoop v Gretna. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: K«st division: 
Consett v Northaflerion: GuraPorouat v 
Durham CAT Pamriee NewWwn v Wt\ 
Spartans. South Bank v Whitby 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Ptotftor dMaton; Brtgg v Amwiwpe m- 
iare; GtesshctifiWor) wa v Ecdeshin. 
Hancorte Ra v Belper. Lwwsedge v 
PCkamg: Mafttoy MW v Ossatt Afcoty 
North ftrrfcy v AsfilieU: Ospai Town * 
Saadotmd® P S, SwrwymoorvWrterlnn: 

■nracktey v Oenaby. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE; First distort: Somber Bndgtt v 

Preset*; Blackpool 
BackpoQ v Narwch. Bradtoro Patx 
Avenue v Bacup Borcugti, Cluddorion v 
Maine Rood (Man); EaSwood Harrtey v 
Atherton LR, Gtossop North End v Down, 
Penritti v Boacough. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier & 
vWac Burton v Waymouth. Ccrty v 

FOOTBALL 
FA Premier League 
Aston wife v Otdhan 14.0). 

Barclays League 
first divisfon 
Swindon v West Ham (afl UcksL). 
BORO GAS LEAGUE: Pronto tfivtson: 
Ptay^jtte Cert Ctfv v Shetoeuna p.30). 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
championship 
Final nm ot low. 
ii0.T10twererw*num 

CARDtPF: Sentorgan v Sussex. 
BRISTOL Gloucestershire v Middlesex 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 
Somars^. 
LEICESTER: LeicesiereWre v Surrey. 
TRENT BRIOQE No»nghamsKre v 
Worcestershire. 

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Northamptonshire. 

Other matches 
HeBdngiey: Y«ksr*e v Lanraehlre. 

Anmdet Lawlnla, Duchess o( NorWs » v 
Austiafia. 

RAPID CffiCKETUNE SECONO XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP (Hretday dVrmY. Bath: 
SonwrMt wtatouceaeraNro. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Qartsbfira Cnamrton- 
shipfi; Men: Second draton: firuh 
Crjwtsl Patoee^v Doncaster. TtiW dktoon: 
Rrwfe Lttcestet v Sheffield. Women: Flret 

dMsioa- Final; Nortfumpion ir Sheffield 

ItaetnaUMtal dtestege 
(Goodwood) 

Women-e Oasac (Wbeumf 

HOCKEY: HA Ctutr 1MW' 
Onton SlartcnLxiy LC. MIBot Keynes 
1Z.0). Royal Bank ol Scotland Cup: RnaL 
Hounslow v Teddingion (2.0). 
SNOOKSt Ejntfes^traridflhanipwshp 

(Sheffield) 
SPEEDWAY: Second dMtton: Glasfltjw v 
Sheffield (b 30). Open meetififl 

CardHt Brtteh Grand Pnx 
final. 
TENNIS: LTA spnn.3 &^1«0 !p»wwnenl 
/Lee^irt-Solerrt). Davis Cup: EurolAWca 
zrxtt: Grtsjp onr. Second round: Ireland v 
Ghana ffwsin). 

TrowttidBe; Dorcftesta v So«hui. Lever v 
Hectoeslwd, Gtoucester v Haamos. 
Halesowen v Crawley. Mow Green v 
Beshtey. V S Rugt* v Chohnalord; 
Waiertccvtee v CtiBBenham. Wcucectei v 
Camtridfle City. Midland tfwskm: 
Bedwonh v Hino-ley: Dtnstry v Sutton 
ColcteeW: Forest Green v Sicurfinrige: 
Gramham v Bridgnorth. King's Lynn v Van?; 
Leicester v Bam. Nuneaion Borooph v 
Evesham. RC Wanwcfc v Newport AFC. 
Bushden and Dttmcnds v Gresfey. 
Tamwoith v Reddilch. Weston-super-Mare 
v Bftton. Southern Dtvistoa. BaKtocL v 
Saiebuty, BucKrgham v AsHiOT. Buty v 
Witnay; dtotabuy v Emh and Betwdere. 
Ounaabfe v Margate. FareMm v Btrmham, 
Fteher v Newport loW. Havant v Bramliee. 
Poole v Slthri^dume; Sudtxiry v Graves¬ 
end fflto Mortlitteet; WeaMoone v Andover 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier dwlBion: Ga- 
bston v Comsrd.- Halstead v Waacn: Histon 
v WrtMham: Ltnwstoh v BngWlngBea. 
Martn v Harwchand Patfesion. Norwich v 
Tctrw. StowmartMl v FaMsnhern 
GffiAT MILLS LEAGUE; Premier dlvoton: 
ManoWsfleld v Qevedm Ptynwuth v West- 

buty. Sattash V pauHon, Tornnetw v 
TMSrtcn 
BASS IRISH CUP: final: Arts v Bangor tat 
Windsor PartO. „ . 
KDNtCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aderaav- 
anny v Connah's day: Atjay«wytfi v Can- 
wy. Ate) Udo v lni« CartW p.30|. Bandar v 
Maestefl Park. HavertordwasL v N«irown: 
Hotywetl v Bnton Fary; Lfanaft v Caarews; 
Mold v S»w Vale. Rnl v Uantdioes 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
division: Cteisea v Southend; Fufham v 
West Ham. Leyton Orient v Arseni; 
Tottenham v Nw»wh. Second dtvteron; 
Coichesie*« Luton. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: fjst 
division: Southgate ^County v Old 
Beatorient; Whan v Parted. Second 
dMston:AlMrtanvHadtey:OidMoncw«fi 
v AcaberwcelE; St Mary's College v Oty of 
UYidarr. Wandsworth Borough v PctyxzK.. 
Third division: Bran v Ulysses: Pegasus v 
Hale End. Fourth division: MayfieW v 
OsUfera . 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE1 Premier eMswi: 
Oyn v Wteonians. TIffiniare v AtayaranS. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
final 
Widnes v Wigan (Wembley, 2.30) ... 

RUGBY UNION 

Pilldngton Cup 
final 
Harlequins v Leicester 

(atTwHAanhami. 
Heineken League 
Rest division 
Bridgena v Maesteg (2.309. 

Neath v Uanelli (2.30). 
Newport v Newbridge (2.30). 
Pontypooi v 

South Wales Police (2.30). 
Pontypridd v Aberavon (230). 
Swansea v Cardiff i2 301. 

Second division 

Abertiltery v Pestarlh 12.30) . 
Cross Keys v Bfaina (230). 
Glamorgan Wndrs v Narberth (2.30; 
Llandovery v Uanharan (2.30). 
Tenby Utd v Duivanl (2.30). 

THIRD DIVISION: AWravon Oujos. v 
Bwrymaen. Bladcwood v Abercynon; 
henng H41 v Rumney. Mowton Ash v 
Ponitixo!. St PBI8T5 » TumbJK Trcorchy « 
Wrarhem Ptay-affe; Wlutland v CiByndd. 
Feirioel v CfierpMly. Cerdrtl Inst v 
OakrJa/e, Mold v f^te. 
Representative match 

England U-21 v French Aimed 
Forces 

(a( TywcLenham. 1.0). 

CRICKET 

11.00,110 overs minimum 
Britannic Assurance 
championship 
Third day offcur 
BRISTOL GkwcesereWB v Middlesex. 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Sussex 
EDGBASTON: Wtywcterwe v North- 

ampionshire 
LEJCESTER- LeeesJerertre v Suney 

SOUTHAMPTCX9: Hampshire v Sawsel 
TRENT BRIDGE: NoHiftghamsrtra v 
WbrcesMretwe 

Other Matches 
HEADWGLEY; VoriaHie v Lancashre. 
FENNER'S: Cambridge Unlvereity v Essex. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Cartsbwg Champlon- 
shira: Men: First division: SamWflreds; 
London v Thames Valley; GukXad v 
Wonting 

EouESTWANtSM: fmamafona/ dressage 
iGoodwcod). 
GOLF: Lylhem Tiortry (Royal Lyttram). 
BerKstwe Trophy (The BeriislwB). Ford 
Women's Classic (Wjbumi. 

SPEEDWAY: Fta dfiroon: Bradford v 
&*? Vje(730). CrarSey v ipswch p.30). 
Eastbourne v Coventry (730i Second 
division: Swndon v Rye House (< 30) 
SNOOKER: Embassy world eftamptonship 
(Sheffield). 

TENNIS: LTA sprinfl saiflUte toumamem 
(Lee-on-StHenn. Dervts Cup. Euro,'Africa 
zone: Group one: Second round: Ireland v 
Ghana (Dublin) 

THE tBSS*'TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891 100 123 

SNOOKER 

Reports and results from ihc 

world championship at ShcETicld 

Call 0839 555 550 

CRICKET 

Reports sod scoreboards fmm 

the conroy champicoship 

Call 0839 555 510 

football 

Repons and warns from 

the FA Premier League 

CaU 0839 555 562 
Reports and scwesThwi 

the Barclays and 
Scottish Leagues 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls 36p per min cheap rate. 
48p per nun at all other tiroes 
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Ferguson takes nothing for granted as United dose on first title for 26 years 

Wait almost 
over for 

Old Trafford 
faithful 

•S 

v-’ J■'' ' '1 ■ - - -.’• 

•- * zfr'A 

Gillingham 
fear curse 

could bring 
demotion 

■ -J ■ -.I 

mwm 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

David Powell says these are anxious times 

for a lowly third division dub locked in 

a battle to preserve Football League status 

ALEX Ferguson almost blun¬ 
dered into a premature cele¬ 
bration in the early hours of 
Thursday. Returning to his 
hotel from Wembley, he found 
some Dutch players in the 
lobby bar drinking a toast to 
their escape against England 
Ferguson immediately called 
a waiter, requested “tea for 
two” and with Brian Kidd, his 
Manchester United deputy, 
retired into an ante-room. 

Neither Ferguson, the man¬ 
ager at Old Trafford. nor Kidd 
wished to gatecrash anyone 
else’s party. Their champagne 
is on ice for the championship 
that could come tomorrow, if 
Aston Villa fail to beat Old¬ 
ham. on Monday, if United 
defeat Blackburn Rovers, or 
next Sunday, should the 
championship go to the wine. 

Ferguson, nevertheless, had 
the disposition of a man in 
waiting, one cheered on Wed¬ 
nesday night by three of his 
players — Kancheiskis. 
Hughes and Cantona — scor¬ 
ing World Cup goals, for 
Russia. Wales and Franca 
And further cheered by the 
continuing mature form of 
Ince in England's midfield. 

in sport, a distance grows 
between generations, one that 
can be bridged at Old 
T rafford when sons, as weD as 
fathers, who follow United, 
might, in a few days, be able to 
say they, too, have seen a 
championship-winning side. 

The “official" supporters, 
whose cash flow ana ideals 
have poured into this cult dub. 
stretch across 54 countries. 
They indude Abigail Saxe, 
who. in her 82 years, has 
missed few home games, and 
who often waits for Ferguson 
outside the entrance. When 
things spluttered before 
Cantona arrived in Decem¬ 
ber. she had chided him: 
“Alex. The attack’s like a car 
with two wheels.” 

By keeping that vehide on 
the road, the manager has 
kept his own nerve and his 
team's in far better shape than 
last spring. The 26-year wait is 
surely about to end. 

Old Trafford symbolises the 
change in the national game, 
away from its working-dass 
roots. On coundess occasions, 
thousands have stood on what 
used to be the terracing of the 
Stretford End. Next season, 
they will have to pay far higher 

prices to sit under the new roof 
which, throughout this term, 
has resembled a skeleton of 
steel and concrete. 

But at least they were 
allowed in. For visitors, the 
tickets were few and far be¬ 
tween; Aston Villa were allot¬ 
ted just 639. while United took 
4.500 followers to Villa Park. 

Manchester United has also 
had its fingers in supporters’ 
pockets in other ways. In 
February, the dub issued a 
third strip, in yellow and 
green, ostensibly a collectors’ 
hern in the colours of Newton 
Heath, the original United. 
Now, the word is that Umbra, 
the kit sponsor that pays £2 
million a season to United, is 
planning a fourth strip, to 
celebrate the tide. 

When the title comes, if it 
comes, the ability of Ferguson 
to handle his wingers, and the 
luck to keep them fit and fresh, 
will have been decisive. Villa 
lost Daley for most of the 
season, and Froggatt for the 
run in; and they had no one 
quite like Cantona to turn an 
embattled match into victory. 

Steve McMahon, the veter¬ 
an now with Manchester City, 
put his finger on Villa around 
Christmas time: “If you give 
them time, they will pass you 
ail day. You have to get on top. 
stop them having space." 

Enough teams, like Coven¬ 
try City, were able to do that to 
Villa, but not to United. And if 
this is indeed die break¬ 
through, then the recruitment 
of youth might well sustain 
United towards the turn of the 
century. 

But all judgments, especial¬ 
ly on individual players, are 
finely balanced. It is ironic 
that Leeds United won the title 
last season with Strachan, an 
inspiring player, sold to them 
by United: that United them¬ 
selves bought Cantona from 
Leeds; and that the main rock 
on which Villa have been able 
to challenge this season has 
been McGrath, sold to them 
by Ferguson. 

If McGrath, and his part¬ 
ner, Teale, who was ignored 
by 12 dubs before he at last 
became a professional, do 
have the last laugh, experts 
and pundits alike will have 
some explaining to do. It is the 
beauty of the sport that the 
element of doubt remains to 
these final games. 

Where will Gillingham 
spend their centenary 

hv-ym 

Brave words: Ron Atkinson, the Aston Villa manager, refuses to concede the title to Manchester United 

Atkinson issues defiant last orders 
By Keith Pike 

WILL It be a sherry for the 
retiring man in die green 
sweatshirt today, or cham¬ 
pagne for the sophisticate in 
the Savile Row suit tomor¬ 
row? The dress code, as wed as 
the cellar, of football's last 
chance saloon will be 
stretched to the limit this 
weekend. 

Gone are the ife, huts and 
maybes of the inaugural Pre¬ 
mier League season. Math¬ 
ematicians will say that a 
draw at the City Ground this 
afternoon will prolong Not¬ 
tingham Forest’s agony until 
the last weekend of the sea¬ 
son. and that the same result 
at Villa Park tomorrow will 
leave Manchester United 
sweating short of the champ¬ 
ionship finishing line. Forget 
iL Anything other than victory 

will enable Brian Clough and 
Ron Atkinson to drown their 
sorrows together. 

Neither was prepared to 
concede anything yesterday. 
Clough, controversial to the 
last, could not resist a parting 
shot at the manager of Eng¬ 
land; Atkinson displayed typi¬ 
cal bravado as he issued last 
orders to his troops. If only 
their teams had stayed so true 
to form. 

For sheer perversity, 
Clough won by a mile. Haying 
persisted with his son. Nigel 
at centre back while his attack 
cried out for ingenuity and 
goals, he announced that the 
Forest No 9 will indeed, play 
up front against Sheffield 
United today. And having 
done so. he told Graham 
Taylor that he should have 
done the same on 
Wednesday. 

“There is no point in keep¬ 
ing my son in the back four 
when we have got to win a 
game." Gough said. “If any¬ 
one is going to score or make 
us a goal it's him. If Graham 
Taylor had brought him on 
the other night, when I 
thought be was going ta we 
would have beaten the Dutch. 

“I am not saying he is a 
great player, but our secre¬ 
tary, Paul White, always tells 
me that if Nigel can do 
anything, it’s bold the ball 
That's what we needed some¬ 
one to do at Wembley. 

"I’ve had to play ton at the. 
back because our other de¬ 
fenders couldn't keep bold of 
it to save their lives. But now 
we need a goal Kke never 
before." 

Sheffield United, who can 
ensure their own survival with 
victory, are unlikely to be 

swayed by the sentiment of 
Clough’s last home stand 
after 18 years in charge. 

Victory for Villa over 
another endangered side, 
Oldham Athletic, will leave 
Manchester United needing 
to beat either Blackburn 
Rovers at Old Trafford on 
Monday, or Wimbledon at 
SeQuzrst Park six days later, 
for tire title. Atkinson is keen 
to poop Alex Ferguson’s 
party. 

“The last dung we want to 
do is hand Manchester Uni¬ 
ted the tide on a silver salver 
without diem having to win it 
themselves.” he said. “When 
they meet Blackburn we want 
them to have to {day on a 
razor's edge, not with party 
hats and balloons. We do not 
want to sit on a beach in the 
summer thinking. ’If only we 
had beaten Oldham’.” 

VV spend their centenary 
season? In die Football 
League, where they have 
been for the last 43jeara, or 
in the GM VauxhaD Confer¬ 
ence? These are worrying 
times for one of England’s 
least successful clubs, and 
especially for their supersti¬ 
tious supporters. Two match¬ 
es to go. and one is against a 
gipsy's curse, the other 
against a dog. 

The fixtures have worked 
out well for highlighting the 
third division relegation is¬ 
sue. Today Gillingham. 
20th of 22 dubs, are at home 
to Halifax Town (22nd): on 
the last day of the season, 
they go to Torquay United 
(21st). 

Since it became obvious 
that this was not going to be 
a good season for Gilling¬ 
ham. they have have been 
dying to find out more about 
the curse on their ground, 
said fo have been placed 
bade in Southern League 
days, by a visiting gipsy 
supporter of Dartford. 

Information remains 
vague. In the meantime a 
priest has been into 
Priestfield to bless the 
ground; and talk is loud that 
Gillingham will soon be out 
of there anyway. But plans 
fora new stadium depend on 
the dub staying up. 

A win tomorrow would do 
it but Ming that GMng- 
haxn might need to win away 
in the league for the first time 
this season. They had better 
watch out at Torquay for 
Bryn the dog. 

Six years ago Torquay 
scored an injury-time equal¬ 
iser against Crewe to stay in 
the League. It came in time 
added on because Bryn had 
bitten a player during foe 90 
minutes. The former police 
dog. now retired, has been 
invited back for the Gilling¬ 
ham game. 

The unforgiving in Kent 
say Gillingham are getting 
their just desserts for dismiss¬ 
ing Keith Peacock six years 

was manager from 1923 to 
1926 but then joined Brent¬ 
ford, taking them to promo¬ 
tion from third division 
south to the first division. 
"He only went because GD- 
lingham wouldn't give him a 
pay rise of ten bob a week,” 
Roger Triggs, an authority 
on the club's history, said. 

When Tony Smith. Gil¬ 
lingham's managing direc¬ 
tor, joined the board in 
19S9. the dub was £1.25 
million in debt He has baled 
it out with money made from 
his business as a chartered 
surveyor. ”1 earned a tot of 
money out of the Medway 
towns and l was prepared to 
put some into the football 
club because it is an impor¬ 
tant part of the community,” 
he said. Smith confesses to spend¬ 

ing £100,000 over bud¬ 
get on players’ wages this 
season, trying to buy promo¬ 
tion. When it became dear it 
was not going to happen 
under Damien Richardson 
he was replaced as manager 
by Glenn Roeder. 

This is Reeder’s first job in 
management and. soon after 
his appointment he stated 
that the first chance was the 
most important “If you mess 
up you won’t get another." 
he said. Next season, 
though, is the time to judge 
him, when he can put to¬ 
gether a squad of his own 
choosing. 

Gillingham's centenary 
will be marked by a history 
written by Triggs. He is 
calling it Home of the Shout¬ 
ing Men (Anglo Saxon for 
Gillingham). Tomorrow the 
dub’s 3.000 hand core sup¬ 
port will be shouting for foeir 
Football League lives. 

ago. Peacock had taken Gil¬ 
lingham into the playoff 
final for a place in the second 
division, losing to Swindon. 
Seven months later he was 
sacked. 

Supporters with longer 
memories rue the decision to 
let Harry Curtis go. Curtis Roeder tough start 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

FOOTBALL BASKETBALL 
Arcinglv 188-5. Poole GS 171-6 dec, MStoo 
Ahbay 76: vwsarn Hahie C3S 233-1 ctec (N T 
Wood 145 nol out}, Buy GS 206-7 (R 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Ergtsh Schools 
British Gas Trophy, final, first leg: Sheffield 
2, Lhwpoc* 2. 
ENGLISH HAUGH TROPHY FINAL: Broro- 
tey 4, Marti Km 0. 
Late results on Thursday 
GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Stafford 
0, Wycombe 1: Witon 0. Ruican 3. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Uunol Pte Trophy: FmaL 
MatfiiJ J. Stsrtandate 2 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier cb- 
vtrion: SoVu* 1. Dover Athletic 2. South¬ 
ern e&ratarc BucKn^iam Toun 0, Wimey 
Town O, Erith and Belvedere i, Fisher 
Alhletic 0. 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dtvfokxi ptaydb: Bcfwntians 2. 
Sheftoume 1. 
DIADORA LEAGUE Premier division: 
Harrow 4. SnJon Unrted 3 
HF5 LOANS LEAGUE PrasWenfs Cup: 
final: Second teg: Scurtipcrt 4 WinWord 3 
(dog: 4-5). First efivtafion: Wamngton Tcwm 
0. Bridlngion Town i. 
NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
First division: Portsmouth 2. Queens, Park 
Raws 5. 
PONTWS LEAGUE Second division: 
Coventry 0. Port Vale 1, Wigan Athletic o. 
Prosum North End 2 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
(NBA) play-off oflmes. Eastern Con¬ 
ference: Cleveland 114, New Jersey 98 
(Ctouetend lead beswjt-five senes i-O). 
Boston 112 Chartona 101 (Boston lead 
bect-oi-fiw senes 1-0). Western Con¬ 
ference: Houston 117. LA Qppere 94 
(Houston lead tosMJf-fiw senes 1-0), San 
Antonia 07, Portland 86 (San Antorio lead 
Oest-of-five Bares 1-0) 

Wood 145 not out). Buy GS 20&-7 (R 
Anterc 128 not out) 
THE PARKS: Berkshire 143 all Uti (48 THE PARKS: Berkshire 143 all out (48 
overs) Oxford University T44 lor 4 (44.1 
cmois. H MaHk 52 not out: N Fowter 50) 

Cue!la 71). 144: South Africa (E Bs 72, R 
Goosan 72, R Weesete 74): Paraguay (C 
Franco 73. A Franco 71, R Frees 73); 
Switzerland fP Quito 78. A Bossed 71, S 
Rey 73). 145: TTwteid (P Marksaeng 7fl. B 

Oxford won lay s« wdfflis 

CYCLING 
74, D Llewellyn 75) 

LACROSSE 

BOWLS 

JERSEY: Seven Countries Classic: Pairs: 
First round: England (G Smyth end G 
Burgess) 30. Jersey (L Nbm and C Renouf) 
14. betand (J Smyth and N Gratem) 29, 
Guernsey (M Srrwri and K Meter) 9; Wales 
IT Rwlarvto and R Weate) 31. israet (Y 
Gavtsh and J Miter 14) Second round: 
Ireland 17, Scotland 0 Peacock and A 
Marshal) 16; Wales 21. England 16. Jersey 
16. Israel 1i Triple*: First round England 
fl Boyle. Ft Gass. M Sekjer] 22. Jersey (A 
Syvret. A Quemard. B Noel) 13. Ireland (V 

TOUR OF SPASM; Fourth stage (la GurSna 
to Salarntnca, 233km): 1, J van Poppei 
(Horn. 5hr 45mm Msec 2. A Baffi (H): 3, L 
Jatebsn (W. 4. DAtxtau»parovniiwto- 
stan); 5. R Pajnm |U). 6. ASaftw IRc). m 
same tone. Other results ICS, M Earley 
(lie). 109. R MSiar (GBl, Both same fflme: 
l55,NPaiy(GBl.42secD0hmd Overall. 
A Zuote iSirta). I5hr 37mm 55ccc. 2, 
Jalabert, 29sec befwKf, 3. £ Breuttnk (HoJJ). 
30. 4. T Roneiger (Senrtz). same time: 5, M 
Akmso (So), XL Other places: 77. IMar. 
121.109. Eartey. T43.166, Fony, 21 43. 

PERTH: International match: Australia 0. 
England 3 

ICE HOCKEY 

England 3. Germany 0 (C Jackman bt S 
Schone, 2-9. 9-3. IM. 9-3. S Homer bf S 
Baun. B-3,9-3,9-0; S Wngnt bt S Bartel. 9- 
6.9-4, 9-1. Netherlands a Ireland 0 (H Van 
Hoorn bt R O'Cafeghen, 4-&. 9-7,2-8.96. 
9-3. D Stammers bt A McArdta 9-0,9-2.90: 
M Houteman bt M Crake 9-4. 9-2.9-2 Ffth 
placed play-offs: Scotland 3. Wales <7. 
France 2 Sweden ?. NWh place pIsy-oRs: 
Denmark 3. Austria 0. Men: Nth placo play¬ 
offs: Scotland a Holland 1 (M Maclean kwt 
to L BuS. 5-9.2-9.3-9; P Mcfti H R Scheffer. 
9-0. 95. 9-1: D Rficftra M M Vanooen, 9-3, 
5-9, 0-9. 9-1. 95; D Gordon bt J Van de 
Vote 9-5. 9-3, 90 Ninth place play-offs: 
Noway 4. Luxembourg 0: Spa* 3, Italy 1. 

St Albans ruling defended 
By Walter Gammie 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE: First 
round play-offs: Dstroti 7. Toronto 3 ibesl- 
of-seven senes tied 3-3). Vancouver 4. 
Wnmpeg 3 (OTI (Vancouver mi besf-oT- 
goven series 4-21, Los Angles 0. Catgary 6 
(Los Angeles wn best-oJ-wwan senes 4-2). 
Vancouver and Los Angeles advanse to 
Srrrythe Drviswn final. 

REAL TENNIS 

BASEBALL 

Wales (W Manhews, B Kingdon. S Witehire) 
15 Second round: Scotland (W Gateway, 
R Provan. A Blau) 15. Ireland 15: England 
18. Wales 13. Israel 18. Jersey 15 

TALLAHASSEE. Florida: Sprtnt Women's 
Classic: Firs round: fUS unless staled). 
68: K Alders 68:?Diriap 69: H Stacy. N 
Scranlon. L FJlentause. L Nswnann 
(Sure). H Kobayashi {Japan i. G Graham 
(Can). □ Andrew*. 5 Croce (ttj 70: P Sim 
fKnr). J wyad iCam. J Stephenson fAusl. 0 
Coe-Jorkss (Can). H Alfredcson (Swe). L 

SEACOURT: George Wimpey Brash 
Women's Open Championship Second 
round: [British unless stated) A Cockcroft 
bt S Rafly (US). 6-3. 6-5. P Lumtey bi I 
TuflneH. E-0.6-0. A Ganada bt J Miter. £-0. 
90. K Aten H J Lropmcon (US). 6-1. 6-0: M 
Hoppe* bt M Pignon. 6-1.6-1. 

TENNIS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Toronto 8. Kansas 
Dry 0. Chicago 7, hGnaufcee 4: Batoran? 
11. Minnesota 0: Daren 3, Tsug 1. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: St Louts 5, Colorado 
2. PWadelpho 5. San Diego 3: San 
Fiartasco to. NewYorftS. Honda 6. Altana 
5 Houston 5. Chicago 4: Montreal 7. Los 
Angetes 3 Postponed- Crarraii v 
Pmsburgh 

BOXING 
Walters (Can). A-M Pali [Fn. A Okamoto 
(Japan), N Le Rous (SAj. J Crafcar I Aug). B 
Burfcjwsfci (Can). P Wright (GBl. N Write 
tCart 
TAIPE3: Allred OimMI Cup: Wbrfd qualify¬ 
ing tournament: First round fb«l two to 
com)' 141: Meoco ff? Alarcon 69. C 
Espmoza 81. J Bnto 73. Sweden (M Lamer 
73. J Haeggman ffi. F Lmdgren 72) 143: 
Philippines (D Zarate 74. E Baglas 72. R 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

UEVALLOIS, Franca. European fiflm- 
welgtit championship: Jean-Bamas 
Mendy [Fil bt Cal Doc*. (GB). rscBthmd 

CRICKET 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Eastbourne 167. 

RL ACADEMY CHALLENGE CUP. »rrtf- 
flnal: Hufi 28, Fesnheretone Rovets B 

SQUASH 

ATLANTA: Men’s tournament: Second 
round: J Baigh (Hofl) a R Apenor (Ha*). 
3-6. 6-3.6-4. A Gomez (Eq) bt C MeeoBtH 
(Sway 7-6. V6.6-3. 
MADRID: Men’s tournament: Second 
round: S Edbcra Owe) bt J Svensson 
fSw|. &4. 6-3; S Brumert (Spl bt M 
F*ppm (Unj). B-2,6-2: ACon«|a <Sp) bt G 
Markus (Argj 6-3, tM; J Bunta (Spj H F 
Oavei (Sp), 6-4, 7-5. 

A1X-EN-PRCNS4CE: European loam 
championships: Women, semt-ftials: 

DAVIS CUP: EimVAirtcan Zdne: Group BI 
round-robin event (in Lusakal Zantotaht 
Turkey, 2-1. Latvia 3. San Manna ft 
Stowra 3. Congo 0. 

PETER Hunter, the secretary 
of the GM VauxhaJl Confer¬ 
ence. has defended his 
league’s ground grading de¬ 
mands despite criticism from 
St Albans that they are unfair. 
St Albans are upset at being 
forced to withdraw their appli¬ 
cation for promotion from the 
Diadora League after being 
ordered to cut down two oak 
trees on foeir terraces. 

“Only two dubs will go 
down from the Conference if 
Dover and Southport are ac¬ 
cepted," Hunter said. “Dover 
are 99.9 per cent certain of 
coming up—there are just one 
or two tecrmicalities to sort out 
— and Southport are 
beavering away at getting 
foeir ground up to scratch. We 
mil be inspecting their ground 
on May 10. 

"Clubs get very hectic 
around December and Janu¬ 

ary when they get points in foe 
league table. It happens every 
year, but the existing criteria 
have been in place for four 
years, and criteria have been 
laid down for 13 years. I 
suppose we should take it as a 
compliment that they are so 
desperate to get into foe 
Conference.” 

Since 1985-fi. the Confer¬ 
ence has taken three dubs 
from the feeder leagues and 
relegated three. “We’ve bent 
over backwards to help dubs." 
Hunter said. “We gave extra 
time to dubs last season and 
tried to make minor changes 
to help them this season. Then 
we get St Albans saying that 
they should be allowed to keep 
their trees because there is no 
specific mention of them in the 
criteria. By foe same token, 
you cannot have swimming 
pools, children's sandpits ana 

swings. We are talking about 
football grounds.” 

Hunter recognises that no 
more than about six dubs can 
meet Conference’s demands 
without wholesale redevelop¬ 
ment. He says setting high 
standards is vital because “we 
don't want any side to win foe 
Conference that wouldn't be 
able to step up into foe 
Football League”. 

He accepts that some dubs 
in the Conference do not 
match the existing criteria, 
“but they got there before they 
were imposed. We throw foe 
same argument at foe Football 
League". 

Boston United are already 
relegated, after 13 seasons in 
foe Conference, but the scram¬ 
ble to avoid the remaining exit 
door will not be settled until 
the final round of matches 
today. 

LONDON 
BRATISLAVA Lonnicr lends tigttitL 

mm 

MARATHON DAY 15 
3 Rolls Joyce's 

inrear brakes catch fire. 
.Amlin 1800 ebastfti 

by knife-wielding man. 

YPRES TR|ER 

/ 
r Hunter 

crashes into 

bridge. 

SZEGED Roger Clark 

% _ runs out of A 

petrol. 

Porsche's spare wheel flies off roof 
Just missing Raver P5. 

f R A N C 
Flrststop ' 

Graham Larimer 

leaits in a Font Escort. 

Ford Falcon *1 
loses brakes. • 

. Jenny Britton's ROUSfc 
1 Escort running 

ga^. on 3 cylinders. 

-r \J R K £ y 
» • ^ ^ recuperation. 102 cars, 

FD7IIPIIAA ^ Delhi in two specially convert 
yj' Antonovs, the WorldStar# 

ISTANBUL ANKARA 

Three days rest and 
^ recuperation. 102 cars airlifted to 
Delhi in two specially converted Russian 

Antonovs, the uorlef's largest aircraft 

| Terry Hunter sets 

fastest times on hil! climbs 

and still leads. 

obuq. r April. 

106 Cars depart from 
Chelsea Harbour, London. 

All 106 stilt running. 
Terry Hunter's 

Hohien Monaro spends hour 

in ditch but carries on 

fan Mitchell's Escort 

Rnss Dunkertan finishes 

Volin pgf 7Zw Vermeer's DAF 55 
plunges offroad, rolls over and over and nut. 
caught by tree. Peugeot loses wheel. 

Several care get lost 

mi fin isbes in traffic and hire taxis 
u itb dashboard in flames, to direct them MGB misses 

Porsche 911 leads, has complete steering failure. 
All 106 arrive. 

Larimer still leads. 
control has to drive 

dou 7t flight ofsteps. 

John Hunt's Monaro 

goes out of con troL 

Stops with front wheels 

banging over 6Oft drop 

Votvo 132$ damaged 

beyond repair after crash. 

Michael Burleigh spins 

down embankment 
Rolls Roy ce retires with 

overheating problems. Francis Tutbill 

moves into 9 see. lead 

at end of first leg. 

Tuesday 2?th April The organisers announce the regrettable death of Brian Ginger in a road accident 

On Saturday April 17, 106 
classic cars set off on the greatest 
motoring adventure for twenty 

five years. The Lombard London- 
Sydney Marathon. 

Last held in 1968. it’s one of the 
world s most arduous tests of endurance 

and reliability for both cars and drivers. 
As the UK's largest finance house with a 
major involvement in the motor trade. 

Lombard are proud to be sponsors of this 
great adventure. 

All the cars are pre-1969 models and 
there are an incredible 25 competitors that 
started in the original marathon; Their epic 

journey will take them 9,7^1 miles across 

12 countries and 43 special stages, to finish 
in Sydney on May I61I1. 

In the 25 years since the first 

marathon, Lombard's resources have given 

T 
r Lpiirf’r. r\ 
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Britain in disarray aifter opening-day defeats 
From David Powell 

IN BUDAPEST 

~ 'BRITAIN look certain this weekend 
to step off the island here in the cemre 

• of the Danube and into the desert of 
foe Davis Cup. 

After the first day of their Europe- 
ifiira lAnal nuitaL __ * , - 

remaining rubbers, they will be 
further than ever from the civilisation 
of world tennis. 

Defeat would put Britain a long, 
tong -way from the world group, 
which is the competition’s first divi¬ 
sion of 16 nations. No fate better 
than that seems likely now after 
Jeremy Bares and Chris Wilkinson 

lost yesterday against players much 
more lowly ranked that themselves. 
Wilkinson lost M. 6-2, 7-5 to Josef 
Kroschko, the Hungarian No 1, 
Jen Bares wenr down 6-2. 4-6.6-3, 
3*6, 6-1 to Sandor Noszaiy, their 
No 2. 

Neiiher the opposition nor the 
venue held much appeal to the locals, 
■and no more than 400 came to 
watch. Britain’s players are journey¬ 
men professionals, and die stadium 
m which the tie is being played is a 
rickety structure, with almost half its 
seats marked out of bounds because 
they are unsafe. The benches remains 
mg are dirty and splintered, and will 
remain so for some time yet 

Out of the ashes of communism 
has sprung an argument between the 

tJjpest Dosza dub, the government, 
and the Hungarian Tennis Federa¬ 
tion, over which of them owns the 
complex. None will spend on im¬ 
provements until the disagreement is 
settled. 

Those who came gave noisy sup¬ 
port and Noszaiy especially drew 
energy from the atmosphere. Tall 
and muscular, he is something of a 
white man's Linford Christie. He 
bulldozered his way through the first 

, set, leaving Bates stranded time and 
again with his blistering forehand. 

Then the sprinter in mm died for a 
while. In the second set. his heavy 
shots kept finding the net. or went 
beyond the boundaries. Bates, ex¬ 
ploring the angle as best he could, 

waited fb patiently for the mistakes to 

come. They did, and he levelled at 1- 
1. . 

Then, inexplicably, Bates's game 
went to pieces in foe third set But in 
the fourth, he broke NoszaJy’s service 
in the sixth game, only to be broken 
back immediately. However, with 
great athleticism, he broke again, 
taking a 5-3 lead by stretching down 
law to the right of the back of the 
court and spooning up a winning 
forehand down foe line He served 
out to love to take foe rubber into a 
fifth set 

A titanic struggle seemed in foe 
making as the first four games 
brought long deuces; but Bates 
emerged 3-1 behind, leaving Noszaiy 
confident enough to by his big shots 
again. They worked a treat and foe 

Hungarian raced through the next 
three games. 

Wilkinson, on first and playing his 
first live Davis Cup robber, made a 
promising start against Kroschko, 
but his 3-1 lead in foe first set was a 
false alarm for the Hungarians. The 
Briton's lack of a damaging shot left 

.him weapon-less aginst the greater 
craft of his opponent 
RESULTS (QB names fret) C WSwwn KM to J 
Kreacrto. W. &Z ?■& J Sates lost» 5 Noszaff. S-z. 
A*. M. 3-6,8-1. 

□ Stefan Edberg. of Sweden, the top 
seed, moved into foe semi-finals of 
the City of Madrid grand prix with 
an easy 6-3, 6-2 win over Alex »of Spain. Edberg will play 

seed. Emilio Slnchez, of 
Spain, who beat his compatriot 
Carlos Costa, 7-6,4-6, 7-5. 

Stroke of misfortune: Jill Kmkxft, who shared the first-round lead, on the way to a disappointing 81 in the second round of the Ford Classic at Woburn yesterday 

Palli takes one-shot 
lead over Johnson 

VERON1QUE Palli, of 
France, was the early and 
unexpected leader after two 
rounds of the Ford Classic at 
Woburn yesterday. Palli, 
largely unsung, but whose 
older sister, Anne-Marie, has 
won twice in the United 
States, became the fust player 
to break 70 over foe Duchess 
course this week. Her 69. five 
under par. gave her a total of 
142, six under. 

She was one shot ahead of 
Trish Johnson, the pre-touma- 
ment favourite, who had a 72, 
playing, foe reckoned, at 
about 40 per cent of her 
capacity. 

Johnson, who leads the 
money list in foe United States 
after two victories there in 
April, confessed that she was 
baffled and unered the heart¬ 
felt ay of golfers through the 

-■ ages: “How can you go from 
very, very good to very average 

■ so quickly?" The only known 
■ response is a sympathetic 

&mg- 
“I played at Moor Park a 

week ago and it was fantastic,” 
she said, "foe best I "ve ever hit 

- foe ball. 1 know it's something 
very small but I hit too many 
bad shots and didn't putt well. 

.. Ill have to play a lot better if I 
" warn id win.” 

_v- It was a long, disjointed day 
"because fog, a perennial 

■ problem at woburn, which is 
perched 600 feet up a hill on 

! the Bedfordshire-Bucking- 

By Patricia Davies 

hamshire border. It caused a 
delay of nearly 3^ hours. 
Johnson, for example, arrived 
at foe course at a 7.45am, 
expecting to tee off at 9.1 OaziL 
Four visits to the practice 
ground later, she teed off at 
12.30pm. 

Some Ah hours later, after 
four birdies and two bogeys, 
she was in, so weary that foe 
could barely recall foe course. 
Starting at the 10th helped the 
disorientation process. _ Any 
sensible soul would have imm¬ 
ediately hid in the locker-room 
to be pampered by Gail 
NeckeL the aromatherapist in 
residence, but Johnson, a true 
professional, intended head¬ 
ing bade to the range. 

Palli is from St Jean de Luz, 
near Biarritz, foe area where 
many of France's best golfers 
have been bom or bred — 
Catherine Lacoste and Marie- 

CB and Ireland unless stated 
142: V Pall (Fi). 73, 69.143: P Johnson. 
71, 72 148: K Lmn IAU9). 75, 71.147! S 
Moon (US), 73. 74: S MendBxmi (FrJ 73. 
74. 148: H Dobson. 74. 74 148: A 
StepcaO. 7b. 73.150: L Dawes, 76, 74; K 
pfflkei life). 75. 75: A MdlOlSB, 7B, 74; C 
Panten-Lwrts. 77. 73; M Nayarp.lSp), 73. 
77: W Dcte 72, 78. 151: C Hfaknareson 
(Swat. 75. 76; K Esgtnasse [Ff). 77. 74:K 
Marahae, 74.77; JKWOcti. 70. 81. Iffi: J 
Reims ISA). 79. 73: S Hfiogn. 77. 75. K 
sEy (US). 7A 78: S WaughWuBl 76, 
76. 153: W Oootan (&&!■_??• ? 
Comstock (US). 77. 76.164: T Hammond. 
7ft 76 165: M WHflW. 75, 80, CNitemaJ 
(Swu). 79. 76. E Aron (FfJ. 80. 75 166: X 
Wunsch (Sp). 76. BO. 

Laure de Lorenzi are two that 
spring to mind —but she 
achieved little in her first two 
years as a professional A tie 
for 25fo was her best placing 
but some solid practice in 
Belgium this winter — and 25 
putts yesterday — had an 
effect 

She started with four birdies 
in a row, to go out in 33. four 
under par, and had two more 
birdies at the 14th and 15th, 
both par fives where she 
chipped to two feet She 
dropped her only shot at foe 
18th, where she drove right 
and, wanting to hit a fade for 
her second shot hoicked it left 
instead. 

Out on the course in calm, 
sunny conditions. Dale Reid 
and Regime Lantern were five 
under. Annika Sorenstam. 
who holed an eight-iron for an 
eagle two atthe 9th. was three 
under. Janet Scjulsby, winner 
of the Singapore Open earlier 
this season, was flying. She 
holed a three-wood tor an 
albatross two at the 1st a par 
five of 415 yards. where Sally 
Prosser, her playing partner, 
tapped in from nine inches for 
an eagle three, and had three 
birdies in the next five holes. It 
was a welcome start after a 
first round of 79. 

It was not such a good day 
for Jill Kinloch, the Scot who 
shared foe lead after the first- 
round. She fallowed up her 70 
with an SI. 

Hendry finds top gear 
with six-frame streak 

STEPHEN Hendry, who has 
become accustomed to win¬ 
ning matches the easy way 
over the past fortnight did the 
spade work for another un¬ 
troubled passage as he estab¬ 
lished a commanding 10-5 
lead over Alan McManus in 
their best-of-31 -frame Embas¬ 
sy world snooker champion¬ 
ship semi-final in Sheffield 
yesterday. 

When McManus held the 
champion to 4-4 after Thurs¬ 
day’s first session and edged 5- 
4 ahead with a 49 break. 
Hendry looked vulnerable. 
The first all-Scottish semi-final 
in foe 66-year history of the 
championship began to have 
foe makings of a dose finish. 

Ai that point Hendry may 
have recalled his defeats at foe 
hands of McManus in the 
quarter-finals of this season’s 
United Kingdom champion¬ 
ship. and World Matchplay. 
However, he is so confident 
and technically grooved that 
he is well equipped to deal 
with such a mini-crisis —■ and 
did so emphatically by win¬ 
ning the next six frames with 
silky break-building and inci¬ 
sive finishing. 

On three occasions Hendry, 
with runs of 86, 92 and 86. 
only narrowly failed to com¬ 
pile his 33rd century break in 
world championship play and 
thereby move to the head of a 
list on which he shares top spot 
with Steve Davis, his great 
rival Hendry's most signlfi- 

By Phil Yates 

cant contribution to tire ses¬ 
sion, though, was a modest 
last red-to-pink clearance of 
28 in the twelfth frame. It 
earni him a two-frame cush¬ 
ion at 7-5. and some crucial 
breathing space. 

Two pots in foe break served 
to emphasise Hendry's iron 
nerve and fearless commit¬ 
ment to an attacking philoso¬ 
phy. They were a tricky brown 
and an equally missable pink, 
both cut across die baulk 
cushion, when a mistake 
would have definitely lost him 
the frame. 

When the match is played to 
a finish today, Hendry will 
need six of foe remaining 16 
frames, while McManus, who 
now looks destined to have 
featured in foe semi-finals of 
ten tournaments this season 

without going on to win a 
single one, needs 11. 

An unlikely six-frame win¬ 
ning sequence, in the light of 
how he was cueing and scor¬ 
ing, enabled Jimmy White to 
transform a 5-2 overnight 
deficit into an 8-6 lead over 
James Wattana after two ses¬ 
sions of their semi-final. 

Wattana, who received a 
good luck message from the 
Prime Minister of Thailand, 
had earlier increased his lead 
to 6-2 as he monopolised table 
time in the first frame of the 
day with breaks of 43 and 40. 
It was to be his only success of 
foe morning. 

The next four frames went 
to White. Drawing level at 6-6 
obviously relieved some of the 
inhibiting tension the United 
Kingdom champion bad been 
experiencing, for he then pro¬ 
duced a superb 104 break. 

White, who collected a 
£114,000 bonus by compiling 
a 147 maximum break the 
first round last year had a 
chance to repear foe feat when 
he potted the first 13 reds with 
13 blades. But he was a 
whisker away from splitting 
foe two remaining reds off foe 
thirteenth black. Consolation 
came in the form of his victory 
in foe dosing frame of the 
session. Wattana, well placed 
to fashion a winning clearance 
from 57-9 behind, missed a 
straightforward black. 
LATEST POSITIONS: Sami 

Wattana: out of luck 

Sanitate: S 
10- 

F.B-6. 

Spence in contention 
as stars fly home 
Severiano Ballesteros led a star-studded trail of players to 
Nice Airport last night, all eariy departures from the Cannes 
Open. 

While the Australian. Rodger Davis (64) and Pierre Fulke 
(66), of Sweden, cruised to ten-under-par halfway totals of 
132, out went Ballesteros and three members of foe last 
Ryder Cup team — David Feherty, Steve Richardson and 
Mark James. Bernard Gailacher, Who started the day one off 
the lead, also missed foe cut Jamie Spence remains in 
contention, three foots adrift with foe Spaniard. Manuel 
Piiiero. 

Ballesteros failed to produce a single birdie in a second 
round of 73 to add to his opening 71. and has now bowed 
out earty tn seven of his last 12 European tour events. “I just 
didn’t play well Ballesteros, who had hinted at a revival by 
finishing eleventh in the Masters earlier this month, said. 

Gailacher, now playing only part-time, tumbled to an 80. 
13 strokes worse than his first round. “Everything went 
wrong today, whereas everything went right yesterday” he 
said. 

Slatter strokes ahead 
SWIMMING: Helen Slatter, of Warrington Warriors, is 
aiming to confirm her position as Britain's best woman all- 
rounder at the Speedo grand prix final at the Empire Pool in 
Cardiff over the next three days: That Slatter win emerge 
again as champion of the medley category is doubted by few, 
but she coaid also rival the specialists of the four strokes that 
make up foe medley. At the Optrex World Challenge on 
Easter Monday, Slatter swam within a fraction of the 200 
metres backstroke short-course British record. If repeated, 
such form would threaten Kathy Osher’s defence of foe 
backstroke category title. 

Cardiff will also witness the first race since the Olympics 
between Mark Foster and Mike Ffbbens, Britain's leading 
sprinters. Foster, sixth in foe 50 metres freestyle final in 
Barcelona, has since claimed the World Cup 50 metres 
freestyle tide; a short-course world record and the accolade 
of “fastest man in water”. 

Clark’s medal chance 
BADMINTON: Gill Clark, Gillian Gowers, and Nidi 
Ponting have been seeded twice in the world championships 
at the National Indoor Arena, Birmingham, later this 
month. Clark. Britain's best chance of a championship 
medal since 1987, is seeded, with Gowers, in the women's 
doubles, and in foe mixed doubles with Ponting. Gowers, a 
former AD England finalist with Clark, is also seeded with 
Sweden's Peter Axels son in foe mixed. Ponting and Simon 
Archer, a bright new partnership which has excelled this 
season on the European circuit, wfli play in foe men’s 
double sTIciyaiuo Arbi and Susi Susanti the two All 
England champions from Indonesia, are the top seeds in the 
singles events. 

Confident Akinwande 
BOXING: Henry Akinwande. of Britain, will meet Axel 
Schulz, the unbeaten German, for the vacant European 
heavyweight title in Berlin tonight. He held Schulz to a draw 
in a tide contest last December, then won the Common¬ 
wealth crown fay beating Jimmy Thunder. The 6ft 7in 
Akinwande faces the bullish Schulz in a small ring which will 
suit the German's crowding style. But Alonwande’s 
manager, Mickey Duff, said his man. more mobile than his 
opponent, had learnt enough from foe first bout and shown 
enough aggressive form in sparring to beat foe German. 
Akinwande, who will collect a £75.000 purse, said: They 
know they've got a fight on their hands this time.” 

Promotion for two 
SQUASH: Suzanne Horner and Sue Wright are promoted 
above Cassandra Jackman, the national champion, on foe 
new world ranking list issued today by the Women's 
International Squash Players’ Association. Michelle 
Martin, of Australia, heads the rankings and Martine Le 
Moignan. of England, is second. Homer's elevation to her 
highest ranking as world No 3 follows an increasingly 
effective season at the age of 30, which culminated in her 
second unsuccessful British Open final Wright is ranked 
fourth. England’s women beat Germany in the European 
team championships yesterday to reach the final against 
Holland, who beat Ireland 3-0 in the other semi-final 

Eights go into battle 
ROWING: More than 200 crews will take part in a ten-hour 
racing programme at Wallingford Regatta today. London 
RC, who finished in the top 20 three times in the Tideway 
Head, start favourites for foe Open Eights, but face a tough 
first round against Eton, who will be keen to prove their 
speed after losing their Schools Head title to Kingston 
Grammar. Tire Kingston schoolboys, racing in Senior 3. 
have not rowed against Eton, but face an equally hard first 
round race against Hampton. St Edwards, just behind 
Kingston and Eton in the Tideway Head, are competing in 
Senior J and Senior 2 Eights. City of Oxford are favourites 
in the Women’s Eights. 

Top seeds hold court 
REAL TENNIS: The top seeds. Penny Lumley, the world 
champion, and Alex Garside, the world doubles champion, 
both reached the quarter-finals of foe George Wimpey 
British Open women’s championship at Seacourt yesterday 
without losing a game. Lumley dismissed foe challenge of 
the home player, Isobel TuffneH in powerful style, cutting 
the ball severely and giving her opponent little chance. 
Garside had to work harder against the talented Jo Miller, 
but her home court advantage and increased mobility gave 
her the edge. 

DELHI 
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help to thousands of business enterprises, 

today we provide £70,000,000 of new 

finance every- week to British businesses 

;Of all sizes - when it’s needed, however 

needed. Businesses that, like the 

marathon entrants, have the stamina and 

determination to succeed. Everything 
from commercial loans to hire purchase, 
contract hire and factoring. 

If you feel you could benefit from 

our help, please call Robert Evans on 

0737 774111 for more information on our 
complete range of financial products. 
Written quotations are available on request. 

A guarantee may be required. 

iddnWmabati 
A Lombard Motor Finance Promotion 
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Gosden seeks wisdom from classics 
By Julian Muscat As John Gosden travels 

his 2.000 Guineas 
horses from Stanley 

House stables to Newmarket 
racecourse this morning, he 
might reflect on the day, in 
October 1979. he set out on 
his own particular journey. 

Aged 28 and based on the 
west coast of America, 
Gosden ignored his father's 
advice and joined the ranks 
of racehorse trainers. He had 
three worn-out thorough¬ 
breds under his wing. 

The promise of a small 
team of horses from Robert 
Sangsteris Ballydoylc syndi¬ 
cate kept him warm through 
the winter, but the most 
significant event in Gosden*s 
early career came when he 
was asked by Lucien Lauren, 
the trainer of the legendary 
Secretariat to inspect a year¬ 
ling colt Eiy Sir Ivor. The colt 
had attracted little interest at 
the Newmarket autumn 
sales; Gosden could take it to 
California if he liked what he 
saw. 

So tight were the purse 
strings that Gosden slept 
overnight on the floor of 
Atlanta airport before telling 
Lauren he would be delighted 
to have the horse. "I was so 
desperate I would have taken 
him even if be had three 
leas," Gosden recalled. 

Named Bates Motel after 
the hostelry in the Hitchcock 
classic Psycho, the colt en¬ 
joyed a rags-to-riches career 
in the best Hollywood tradi¬ 
tion: he was named the 
champion older horse after 
taking seven starts to win his 
first race. 

Gosden’s equine education 
with Europe's finest trainers 
Initially counted for little in 
California. As Gosden put it 
“The open spaces of New¬ 
market are very different 
from the way 2.000 horses 
are trained on dirt in the 
middle of a city.” But if Bates 
Motel was slow to team, his 
tutor was not 

Now, four years after re¬ 
turning to Britain. Gosden, 
42, has adapted so quickly 
that it is hard to imagine the 
winner's enclosure without 
him. He has shown the rare 
ability to improve a horse as 
its career unfolds, a priceless 
commodity and one for 
which his father, "Towser", 
was also respected. 

Such training skills were 
evident in Felawnah's fine 
fourth in Thursday’s 1,000 
Guineas on only her third 
racecourse start The filly has 
undoubted potential but 
Gosden's immediate battle 
plan was typically modest 
Td like to win an ordinary 

Fast learner Gosden's graduation is just down die track 

maiden with her if I can." he 
said. He knows that Shaikh 
Mohammed did not bring 
him bade from California to 
plunder ordinary maidens. 

There has been a sense of 
unease evident among some 
of the shaikh's trainers at the 
owner’s relative lack of suc¬ 
cess, but Gosden is not 

among them. Of Us principal 
patron, he says: “Shaikh Mo¬ 
hammed is very much at one 
with horses, and that is a big 
help. When things go wrong 
he tefls me to remember that 
they are only flesh and 
blood.” 

This comes in great con- 
trast to some of the Holly- 

wood set “People like Cary 
Grant, they were good fan. 
but I find it hard to explain 
the things that can common¬ 
ly go wrong,” Gosden said. 
“Horses are not motor bikes; 
you can't just change a part 
and rfs fixed.” 

To engage Gosden in talk 
of horses is to hear a man 
stressing the individuality of 
than. It is immediately obvi¬ 
ous why his travels around 
South America — when he 
was frying to escape the lure 
of training—saw him repeat¬ 
edly wind up at the racetrack 
in Venezuela at 2am. watch¬ 
ing thoroughbreds work out 
before a stifling heat accom¬ 
panied the break of day. 

We can also expect him to 
play a prominent part in 
racing politics, a minefield 
for which be has already 
displayed a considerable feel 
In the more immediate 
future, however, he has the 
2,000 Guineas chances of 
Pembroke and Emperor 
Jones to consider. Both 
should give a good account of 
themselves, he said, without 
expressing great confidence 
in either colt 

He may not quite pull it off 
this time. But in future years 
there is little doubt Gosden's 
Guineas hand wiD appear a 
deal stronger on the eve of 
the race. In the classic arena. 
Gosden's best is vet to come. 

HEXHAM 
THUNDERER 
5.46 Real Class. 6.15 Rufus. 6.45 As d'Eboli. 7.15 
Taramoss. 7.45 Merttmoore. 8.15 Casual Pass. 

GOING'SOFT. HEAVY PATCHES. 

5.45 rooster computers challenge cup 
HURDLE (Amateurs: El .033:2m 4ni0yd)(20 runners) 

1 ftflCMW H P.PAS) i HcCvradse 7-12-0-. EToBwg (7) 

2 P-8P DAVITSDWtt7(6J5)JWhfa 11-12-0- 
1 0060 HOME TO ROOST 21 (B.65) FJean 13-13-0 IfcS F Sanaa (n 
4 5M AHTWC9I49ttSTayta7-1i4_.-N Hartman (7) 

5 FQ BALLY RAME Zt Ife M Kented 7-114- - Mss Hagan (7) 
6 MO DflEAONOUSHri43(5)JCaRton I3-H4- 
7 5J0- 61*4*6-11-8-swatarg 
a US' MRRAKAGt£B14 (F) JlUffluftll-H-B-Sjtedopfl) 

9 PUR) PRECIOUSIOttflES5f(G)M(tetfWn8-15-8UBocttBf(5) 

ID 50P PR0KJUWH) 74 JEOta 011-8—  A Fanalg 
11 333F REAL CUSS 10 (F.OS) G Rktodi 10-11-6—JWoymsfT) 
12 0 REVEL IS TGteWi 5-11-8--MCfljftng) 

13 /MS MGHJVD RN® IS 1 Carted 6-11-3.. Ms H Jotaflni (7) 
14 3JW SMOKE2B3FWftM7-Il-3-Dfeteg) 

15 -230 fflWSflBWTYZSUaZGro®0»-3 - ~ 
16 0 TYMPAM5T St J Brodte* 5-11-3- 
17 5242 AUBURN CASTLE 16 MWEasBby 4-11-2—--SSnta 
18 WBTEVfflR L»* 4-11-2-Aftwtf«(7) 
19 OOPO IWUP»SI19H«a(BO«4-n-2-S PBBDCtatfi (7) 

20 PM KBfTUCKYCWCKa 67 (BIDSwKMirt 4-10-11^ 
u Smmfltara (7j 

34 /urn Cade 3-t Owtfs Out). B-l Real Class. 9-1 Coon, 1M 

RtuanaL 12-1 Kgttond Rmt. m-t otfoi _ 

6.15 D1PT0N MILL NOVICES CHASE 
(£1,436:2m 4f 110yd)(8) 

1 U6UU AWKAS 7 (GS) Gttm 8-11-10-JlSZSlfH 
2 6045 HUTAHYHONOUR 15(B-CAS)JSweeUMOMrSSntea 
3 U212 RURJS 21 ALS)) Edwnte 7-11-10-NWtomoa 
4 +« DAWN COYOTE 21 (SJ Un S Ttyw 10-11]-G Hartar 
5 2355 MOSS BEE 7 W ted 8-11-3—----J *** 
6 534P OVanWSTWZAGRittartS8-11-3-.— GUcCoat 
r m* DBZYDEALB7 l*s J Jordan 6-10-12-S Taylor (7) 
8 /42F3 SOW ASTRAY 7 (SI F Walton 8-10-12-B Smejr 

5-4 Mm. 3-1 fine /am. 5-1 Om Rk Sip. 10-1 Moss Bn. 14 -1 Item 
Coyne. 1G-1 IMBsy Haws. 20-1 attas. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAHERSC W BMn. 8 wsibs tan 24 n&m 33.3%. j Ethofe. 
3 (ram 11. 273%; 6 feos. 26 Iran 101272V G Attaris. 31 tom 
130.23.8%. L lungo. 5 tan 22. 3L7V M KsnncnL 15 tram 76. 
19.7%. M WajghfflL 3 Iran 16.188%. 

JOCKEYS: N Bento. 9 tews from 30 rides. 300%: G McCall n 
kora 41Z7 5S. A Lara*. 6 Iran 22.27.3%: C Grant. 36 Burn 148. 
243%. I OTfea. 13 (ran 80.16.3%: J Canagtai 9 tram 59.153%. 

6.45 DEVILS WATER SELLING HURDLE 

(£1.422:2m 4M10yd)(11) 
t Atava2> (B,as)jwwt»mm-Kcoowamm 

-. 1224 SBTffft. 46 (B.C0J.S) L Uifla 5-12-1-F Parra (7) 
3 nss AS D^ 21 (RM Hammond 011-9.-— -CGran 
4 Sra J»«YMACJaWV7(SlUWLPai*W1.9__L(nlaR 
5 Too Siam RMG 215 (B.F.G) H togs* 7-11-9 Mr S PttonOrtpi (7) 
B 541» HRKLH5ROCK7M(F)WB«tty6-11-4-STayta(7) 
7 40UP BAVARD BAY 8 (V3) G RidteHS 9-11-3-- GUcCosi 
a 550P FLAJfflNW*®0R9Alefflonl9-11-3—-TRu* 

a pma flEnTBUPEST 36 J BoWfeS-n-S-PWBams (5) 
in p VHCAL WARM* 85 W Surer 5-11-3-KDdcfco 

11 SAMJFORm WAYUatpi KafB HM-COWtefl) 

&oh As (fttofi. 7-2 -Nnfrqr Mac Jimmy. 9-2 A! Saft 8-1 SenML 16-1 KSUees 

7.15 NORTH TYNE MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£1.660:3m) (15) 

20 AMADEUS 19 M Hanmond 5-11-7., ^ JU111 ,ULlAJ ,„ -.. . C 

4532 aaDS80Y19Gftteftank5-11-7.: _BHaitam 

4 B0K REOlffST 31 Oaten 5-11-7-BSttrey 
50P QANBURYLAD19 MHarmonfl 5-11-7-AOrte 

02 O0RLUCASTlf 51 LLuiflO5-11-7-  TRafl 

D LAUD®SOWS3TlXfi5-11-7--PMnsiS) 
iu>P LORD Til 6 JHellere 5-11-7-AlanatJini 
2J4 TARAMOSS 19 8-11-7-NIMBsosoi 

OP THEBJBffiEBI 73 H Lart 7-11-7-AMtttoi 

«5 WH0SIH 19JJ0T«ll 7-11-7--ADfltU»|3) 
0 OUCJffSS OF TU0BER 49 fl Fteto 5-11-2. Mr A Hnnam [31 

r£ FAIR R0WANMA MrcM9rt 5-11-2-Ik S SMm 
13 0056 JOU EXCmfffi 33 J Attn 8-11-2.-^.KJchooi 
H 0320 MABSDEMROCK44 NAteSOl6-11-2-JSmjft/T) 
i5 6 MOORliGHT CRUSE 73 P Beaunort 5-114-CHartms 

2-1 Tawnoss, 3-1 Data C&se, 4-1 Bee Dee Boy. 6-IIMb sir, 8-1 

Rock. 12-109W5. 

7.45 TANTPIS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£1,970:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 mo STAGS mi 36 (F.S) G Moon 8-11-10---Tfeed 
2 6603 BLACK SOffl 103 (CAF.O.S} J CtatBn 11-TT-5 B Stan 
3 G46F MBtfTMOORE 7 (B.C.tS) G Mom 10-114)-JCsBafta 
4 3024 POSITIVE ACTION 7 (BF.CD.F.S) M Bamee 7-10-9 A Doltti (3) 
5 0520 PORTAVOGt 19 16.S) C PatB 9-IM-AkDPmv(7| 

9-4 Itatnwre. 7-2 Bbck Spu. Pnstne AcOca 6-1 PonMpe. ij-i sap Fefl. 

8.15 MICHAEL HENDERSON HANDICAP 
HURDLE(£1.548:2m) (7) 

1 2054 SON 19 (CO/.W) W Bastey Ml-iO-N Betty <3 
2 0141 PRECIPICE RLM 14 (CD.&S) G Wctelfc 8-114)_q MtCtut 

ADobtta [3) 
kWOarason 

. - . -- JCafa^ai 
94 BaUylonL 3-1 Sean. 4-1 Casual Pass. 5-1 P»(**e An. 6-1 Bke Disc B-i 
WttMMi. 20-1 tnchesl Lady. 

6 0052 WHTTEWHIB 63 {ViLG^) B Munay 8-10-0l 
7 B-M LOOEART LADY 113 (G) A Stnngei 6-10-0. 
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Tenacious 
Tenby in 
command 

By Julian Muscat 

TENBY refreshed the expec¬ 
tant Newmarket gallery of his 
great zest for raring when out¬ 
running Planetary Aspect in 
the Newmarket Stakes over 
ten farionps yesterday. The 
victoiy maintained his stran¬ 
glehold on the Derby betting, 
with Corals impressed enough 
to cut him a point to 4-1. 
Victor Chandler offer S-1. 

I n a race that developed into 
a four-furlong sprint, Tenby 
positively relished the close 
attentions of Robert Sangster's 
contender before grinding out 
a half-length victory. 

This performance was all 
that could be expected from 
the Henry Cedi graduate at 
this early stage of the season, 
particularly as he was giving 
Sib away all round. As the 
trainer said afterwards: “The 
plan is Epsom, not the New¬ 
market Stakes." 

Pat Eddery seemed anxious 
not to make the running on 
Tenby, who might just stand 
over 15 hands high, with his 
racing plates on. But when he 
asked the colt to lengthen his 
stride, the Irishman was more 
than pleased with the 
response. 

"When he goes over one- 
and-a-half miles he’ll be even 
better," Eddery enthused. 
Tenby now heads for die 
Dante Stakes at York. 

1.00 Gisame. 
1.30 Paiacegate Episode. 
2.00 Little Bean. 

THUNDERER 

235 Jack Button. 
3.05 Te] Singh. 
3.35 Ambiguously Regal. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

1.00 HENRY COOKE LUMSDEN MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O fillies: £3,525:1m 2f 120yd) (7 runners) 

0- BRONZEMAQUETTE240(MisPBfccka)PCoir8-11_CRutttr - 
FAR TO DC WMD (Mra Al IMtun) M Stoute 8-11_Bftqrnood - 
aSAR«{R»noWatmlJDntopS-n_Whims - 

44 UC0RNE19(Bf)(LwdHnonlAWilitai}HOrel8-11_WRpn £ 
533- PRMCES5TAIELH1B7UGnodlMdamn8-11_DmMcIbmn 88 

0- ROSE NOBLE 195 (Day KnddilMMnlW Junta B-11___j Carrel - 
03- TAHDID193 {H AI4Utain) P VWayn B-11_RMs 84 

BETTBC; 94 beam. 114 fair To Tha Wind. 41 Scant 5-1 Mioes Tafam. 11-2 TaMttL 8-1 Branze 
Maqraoe. 12-1 RoseNoMt 

1992: NO COflRBPGWHG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
BRONZE MAQLET7E 251801 of 14 lo 7taaUi In 
a naden at Salisbuy (71, good Id sad). UC0RNE 
wet 1514di oi 17 (a Rairal in a 17-nnnar 
midan a Nanvnn (1m 2L sot). PRINCESS 
TATHJM into 31 3ra ot 11 to Lamu lady in a 
nufen at Catert* (7L OQfld) TAHW) 6KI )d o( 

12 ta toy Raim in a maUan u Chepdow (7T. soflj. 
FAR TO THE WHO (cod 245,QQQBns) Is Be thlnJ 
tea), by Ntpndq^ ol a once-nced dun. GSARNE is 
a Mt-S*er. by Dtefe. to AdmiraTs Im. wfnnar 
orer 1m 4L Dam pferad a 143 id im 21. 
Sateakn: UCffiWE 

1 .30 ARTHUR ANDERSEN CONDITIONS STAKES _ 
(3-Y-O: £8,090:5f) (2 runners) 

1 (1) 12211-2 PALACEfiATE EP60K IS (Djff.ELS) (Ptogte Ltd] J Berry 8-3 J Carrel £ 
2 (2) 3135-01 MQHrilBOOY15(OJAS)(PSaiffl)RHannonM-KDulay 96 

BETTING: 4-5 ntocaj^ta Eofioda. hens I6{to Melody. 

1992: NO CORRESPOND! NS RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
PALACEGATE BTSODE Dea Satafta iwi h a 0 
naner andKons racs A Yort lad season (51 
good). PravDKif. beat Hams* 9ha 0nnw 
kSed race at Nntuy (54. good). 
NGHT IBjDDY bto PALASGATE BRSOOE 

(4lb beter all) a head in a 6-nmr condbans race 
at Think IS. good). ftnfciEly. 5M17Ui of 11 to 
Regd B*nes ta a listed race al Doncasffl (61. 
good m Brml. 
Srtecdon PALACEGATE EPSQOE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rnra % JOCKEYS WWD ndes % 
4 10 40.0 N Day 7 42 16.7 

G Wragfl 6 17 353 w Ryan 19 123 15.4 
H CmT 14 47 2U3 C (tetter 5 3b 143 
P Watoyn 6 29 20.7 Dev MoKaon 18 141 118 
L Cunart 14 bd 216 B Raymond 14 119 113 
4 Orailop 14 72 194 Pad Bktonr 10 8b 113 

BACK A WINNER WITH THE TIMES' SPORT COMPETITION 

Tight finish at the Curragh: you could be there to see the this month’s classic 

Win a trip for two to see 
the Irish 2,000 Guineas 
If you haven't backed the 

winner of the big race at 
Newmarket today, don't 

worry: you could still be on to 
a winner. With the help of 
The Times, you and a friend 
could enjoy the excitement of 
Irish horseracing at its finest, 
at the Curragh, Co. Kildare, 
in two weeks' time. 

Today The Times, in asso¬ 
ciation with the Irish Tourist 
Board and The Irish Racing 
Board, is offering readers the 
chance to win a luxury week¬ 
end for two in Dublin, with 
entry to the Reserved Enclo¬ 
sure at die Curragh for the 
Aidee/Coolmore Irish 2,000 
Guineas on Saturday May 
IS — and, as a taster, the 
Leopandstown evening meet¬ 
ing on Friday May 14. 

The prize includes return 
flights from a choice of 13 
UK airports, two nights’ 
accommodation and break¬ 
fasts at one of Dublin's top 
hotels, car hire and a foil 
information pack. 

To enter, solve the three 
questions printed here and 

IRISH RACING 

then phone in your answers 
on our competition hotline. 
• Note 77ie Irish Tourist Board 
and The Irish Racing Board 
have jointly produced a special 
information pack on all Ire- 
land's top racecourses and de¬ 
tails of inclusive holiday offers. 
For a free pack, contact; 77ie 
Irish Tourist Board (Racing). 
ISO New Bond Street, London 
W1YOAQ (Q71-493 32011 

THE QUESTIONS 
1 Which hOTSe won both the 
2,000 Guineas and the 
Airli e/Coo imore Irish 2,000 
Guineas in 1992? 

A Rodrigo De Triano 

BStJovite 

C Dr Devious 

2 Who was the 1992 Irish 
champion jockey? 

A Christy Roche 

B Michael Kinnane 
C Warren O'Connor 

3 At which racecourse is die 
Bndweiser Irish Derby ran? 

A Leopardstown 

B Galway 

C The Curragh 

When you have solved all three questions: 

PHONE IN ANSWERS ON 0839 444513 

by midnight on Wednesday May 5 

You will be asked to ghe your answers and leave your name, 
address and telephone number. Calls cost 36p per minute 

rate. 48p per minute at aO other times. 
The winner will be selected at random from the afl-correa entries 

received, and notified by post. The editor’s decision is finaL 
The Times competition rules apply. 

2.00 HALUWEU. LANDAU SPRING TROPHY RATH) 
HANDICAP (Listed race: £9.228:7f 30yd) (7 runners) 

1 14) 301632- 1W3 LffT FEET 154 (D/.&S) (P Mo/hs) Afcrt PnsuB S-9-7_ K Racer (S) 94 
2 (3) 1/10-2 PATERKBSTW 12(UMjsc) Uc JCaJ C9A_Pftttan 68 
3 (7) 01102-2 LITTLE BEAN 17 (BF.F.G) (Sfr nBp OppenMmer) G Msgg 4-9-3. PWBtovy 95 
4 (1) 104555- BAND CM THE RUN 240 (Df,G,S) (D Ain) B MdfctKM B-M_RMS S3 

5 (5] 0302-04 SUNDAYS W17(F.G) (SHMn) UBtetotad4-0-2_JQtti B4 
6 (6) 15311-0 AMA2MGFEAT35(D.G.S)(PSad)taMHawley4-8-11.__KDstoy @ 
7 (2) 020-653 BEWAHE OF AGBUS12 (D,F^1 (Yeadky inn M Jotanm 4-6-11 Don UcKaown SI 

8ETTW& Mlto Btai. 3-1 P»o Now. 4-1 Mrazma Feta. 11-2 Bewre a Ago*. SokJbT WO. 7-i Two Ufl 
Fsa. 8-1 BM On He An. 

1992: MfiKT MAN0BOTE5 C Ruoer (14-1} H Cnlr 71» 

FORM FOCUS 
TWO 1ST RET 5 2nd ol 9 ta Blue Daisy In a 
Itstod mcB a! Abbas-iaNe tasl saason (7m, 

RATfrt N0SIB12MI 2nd oi 5 to knperiai BM ia 
a nnttre reoa a AAttanharn (im. pood, wtto 
KWARE W AGBCTS (B& bode JT*\ 3nl 
UTILE BEAN 2>2ndol6to«AVOIStaBlina 
hvdltt a Noentrtal [71. (joafl. etn BEtWE 

OF AGENTS HO etna oil) 2HI 5ft. SUMMYS 
Mi inter 31 48) d 11 to Suing Low M a IkiaJ 
ace a LacestB (71. good). 
BBKARE OF AGENIS ffi 601 ol 24 ID High 
PrartiiB to Be Lincoln talk® « Dowsstar (im. 
good to Irm). AMAZWGEAT (2fe beDer off) 
omt 10 14th. 
Setaatoit UTTTJE BEAN 

2.35 BACON AND WOODROW CONDTTKMS STAKES 
(£4,303:2m 45yd) (5 rannets) 

1 (5) S0M13 JACK BUTTON 7 (COM) (And BHacng} Bob Jmes +6-5_N Day 96 
2 (1) BOKAROBSSJOafyJsephlC Bracks 7-96_W Manes - 
3 (4} 605505 AUD£LABfiiE 16{D.F.G}fttaVteptons)UaAKStfS5-8-13. OWrfgmp) 96 

4 (3} 45 N0RTN51N RARITY 12 (Ms J TaytaRj Nonon 4-8-11_P Notate £ 
5 (2) 200-030 PERFOflATE 15 (B) (MrsM Rom] R Bate4-B-u_JOta 76 

BETTM6:8-11 Jet btfon. W Auk La Brito. 11-2 Norton Baity. 8-1 Btao. 20-1 Pvtarak 

1992: NO COmESPtMMG RACE 

3.05 ROYAL SCOTTISH ASSURANCE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.590:7f 30yd) (6 runners) 

1 (2) 3 FEATHER FACE 24 (J Monto) M McCamod 9-0_ 
2 (6) 3-20 GRAN 9RHLM 14 (F Sabnei) P Cota M_ 

3 (5) DO- NNAR196 (kmaiK Iktalhg} C Booth S0_„_ 
4 fll MOON FIASK (SUOt Motemwf? P M*ta 9-0_ 
5 (3) 000- RARE OCCURANCE 200 (RHnlSTM Chate M__ 
6 (4) a TE! SMGH 17 (Sltti Motanned L Cureal 9-Q_ 

BETTING: 5-4 Te( Singfi. 3-1 Ftcher Face. 5-1 Moon FM. 

1992: NO CORROPOWMG RACE 

WNames 
MM-RU»ei - 

_KFasoo - 
__ TSprato - 
-— iQta - 

JWsawr(3J 98 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Home Counties. 2.40 Indian Tonic. 3.15 
Matador. 3.45 One For The Pot. 4.20 Staunch 
Friend. 4.50 Wind Force. 5.20 Dagober&n. 

GOING: GOOD TO HAM. GOOD IN PLACES SIS 

2.10 GREENALLS «NS NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £1.892:2m) (6 runners) 

1 3231 HDIECOUHIB IB (B^) N Handarscr 11-6—R DunmWy 
2 8 AUF 21 W CtaT 10*12___DttaaOay 
3 0524 BRIGGS LAD 14 (B) K Baday 10-12_JOrtone 
4 BOB SHARP ffUCE IB S Kfitacfl 10-12._RQsrfity 
5 0 MY GRAM 19 TThmson Jones 10-7.  SSndthEcdes 
6 1035 RKH0G9RE7(F)BBeancB 10-7_L0*Hm(7) 

1- 3 Hone Cones. 3-1 areas Lad, 0-1 Step Mica. 16-1 My (Mi. 20-1 ftch 
D<s&c.33-1 ABl 

2.40 LONSDAUTRAVEL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,931:3m 2ft(8) 

t 31PF WfftDYWAYSl9(CD.F.B)NHmlssonB-11-iO RDanmMy 
2 535= MR BOSTON 15 (BF.F.G5) Vn M Rewlay 8-11-0-PWren 
S FIE FALSE ECONOMY 21 Qf&Sl J Etfimte 9-10-12 N Mfereson 
4 213F SM0OIHBC0RT14 (8LDAS) MreD Hans 9-10-10 A Maooks 
5 -212 0OIAN KMC 9 (BFS) N Tanon-DMes 7-10-8_C Itexte 
5 IT-22 BAS1EA21 (F.G^)TFast* 101Q-7-CLtoeelyn 
7 32PU TORT 42 (BF^POahan 9-10-4_N Maw 
E 42UP BARKEN25 (5F.G.S) G F&dcnts 10-10-0_UMotonay 

2- 1 treton Tam 3-1 False Economy. 4-1 I* Boston 13-2 Watty Ways, 9-1 
Smoesi Escai. 12-1 Baste. K-i otoere. 

3.15 JOINERS ARMS SBJJNG HANDICAP 
HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1.812:2m) (9) 

1 1504 MLLAOOR19(Di)MTonpldns 12-0_AUggora 

3.35 LAMB3TT SMITH HAMPTON HANDICAP 
(£4,844: Im 31200yd) (6 runners) 

i (5) 424102 BBWHffl. BU 29 (05) (G Cooped J was 4-1M-Staphtoi Date (5) 90 

(3) 0141-60 Oflff MIMSTER 17 (D.F^) (KWhtfte) Mb J RjnBdaa4-9l3-KFafen 93 
3 (1) 434- TMEFORAFLUTIffi 191 (JMouaainlCJaws4-M- WNames BO 
4 16) 218004 AMBIGUOUSLYRffiAL 17 (B) (G Ohstrom) Ure j Ced 4 9-9_PRotaon 98 
5 (21 31)50-06 LEGION OF HONOUR IDtD^ffflteg^aMBOnjMItojBta 000 VHMMayP) 90 
6 (4)90)005 JAMB IS SffiCiAL 14 (D.8) (J Thoms) H CoUngrtdoe 97-12-J (him £ 

BETrm- 7-4 AirtAauo&iy ItagaL 94 BiqnM BU. 4-1 ChWABnets. 11-2 Lsgtar 01 Honour. 01 Tern For A 
FMar. 14-1 Janes taSpectaL 

1992 NO C0RHESP0MMQ RACE 

2 0231 THE TITAN ©CST19 (filSCrndtap 1012—MrJI 
3 0302 QUALnAR ABtoORY 11F (BFAS) J AUuU 10-0- J Osborne 
4 2223 HALLO MAM 7 0 Breanai 100_MBrennan 
5 3P20 AWT}®VWTAGE51 PCtnM 100-LHwrey 
6 06P5 COOLSOOEIY7FWMusson 100_DMaphy 
7 50«5 MANUUFE8(B)RBntoenon 100-RDumroody 
8 5GU4 CRESIWOOD LAD 78 Ms 14 Reietey 10-0_5 Mason (7) 
8 2l3F CLASSIC BWFT 21 (CO.G) A Fatal 1M_._TBay(5) 

9-4 Rato Man, 2-1 Cretfwod lad. 4-1 Miadn. 01 {kteto Memory, 01 Re 
Ton Ghost, 101 odes. 

3.45 JENKINS0NS AMATEUR RIDSIS’ NOVICES 
CHASE (£2,195:2m) (4) 

1 316Z 0J€ FOR T>€ POT 7 (0£5) M NauQfien 0i 2-2 - T Jerks (5) 
2 0P31 BOSSBFG 7 (BJ5) 0 McCain 011-6-DMcCato© 
3 0056 CHAGHATAI40 (B) ff Clay 7-11-4_N Mites (7) 

4 0400 JUST A MEMORY 19 (BflC Tntffira 7-11-4_D Wren (7) 

1-3 One F<v The Pol 4-1 Bosstxoa 01 Oapsbl. 14-1 Just A Memory. 

4.20 ST MOD WEN STAFFORDSHIRE HURDLE 
(£9,735:2m 4f 110yd) (6) 

1 1113 LORDFIEUC45(BF.CD51MPlpn7-11-10-RDonwndy 
2 tOOl STAUNCH TWO© 75 (E&MTannhrB 5-17-tf _. A Uxm 
3 >241 BEECH ROAD 10 (D.F.G.5) G BakfinQ 11-11-2—CUeteyn 
4 22-P CASTlf SECRET 31 (D.FJ D BtfcteH 7-11-2-D J Beta 
5 3P13 GALLA1SN15 (BF,DJ,G.S1 G RKtoflte 011-2_NDouMy 
6 12C FLAKEY DOVE 12F (BF.D.F.6.S) fl Price 711-1_JOstxna 

□ Lord ReBt rus arty S Hera e omngrt rah. sob tselm 
7-4 sourer Ffltnd 02 Laid Refit. 0r FtaXey Dim. Beedi Road. 101 Caatfc 
Sacral iM GaMaan. 

4.50 NORTH DERBYSHIRE NEWSPAPERS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.533:2m 51) (6) 

P-PO GOLDEN CH.HC 11 ICXA Wk H Kmto 01I-1O. J Osborne 
2FTf vaofwcEzeaf.qemyctsu-s.-lYOragftty 
410F MR BRtoTAMBI 31 (C.F.Gf) N Gaselee 1011-2 . D Marptry 
3-PP EASTSHAW19 (D.F.G5) T Fosto 11-11-0_C Uweflyn 
3442 CHASS0 FORTE 21 (6.S) p Hobbs 10100-tarHotba 
4115 RMSGUNNBT31 (F.G)0Burchell0100_DJfiodM 

04 Whd Faroe. 02 CMaaso Fore. 01 M Entertana. 01 Pfms Gurnet. 101 
EasWow. Grtflc Cetc. 

5.20 BRITISH MIDLAND HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.410:2m 41110yd) (13) 

1 2441 BEACHY HEAD 9 (D.G.S) J J O Nrtl 012-1_ROumoody 
22 1053 PREOnAKBTSKY 3 (D.G.S) G FUehanls 011-1— N Dnugtey 
3 5S2P STAGS PLAym 25F (3Ff.Q.) Mbs S IWSon 7-J0J1 DANipfw 
4 14D4 ALBSmr014 (G.S) R HcUruftead 01011_S Wynne (3) 
5 3405 DAG06ERTM 9 (BJl.S) M Pips 7-1011_M Penett 
0 mS3 THE DECENT 1MNB 9 (G.S) G BaUmg 10I0H.. RDzvb (5) 
7 1414 OUR SUMRIDGE 4F(G] C tmtams 0107_A Carrol 
8 4510 DOOLAfl 7 (C.F.G^) P Mon 0106.- N Mam 
9 FF10 00NT TELL THE VflFE B (SI Mb 0 Hame 7-i0-fl _ C Ltowetyn 

10 5306 SANDSUM021 (D.FjS) M ioibWis010-0_AMagtt 
11 -FOI BOLL MOIL IB (CD.G.5) 0 Senmod 7-100._JOsboma 
12 1541 WHAT 0 21 (C/.asjOfrenmn 0100_MBrennan 
13 001 ARRAN 1AEW 21 (C0.S) BUwd1yn7-lD-0Mr J LUeweflyn (7) 

01 RreaoMasky. 5-1 Dagaffiiiln. Ora Stoumge. 01 Beach? Head. 01 DooUr. 
10> The Detail mho. l2-> Bn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TTUUBTS: U Tcmpldns. 6 Mrarn Irani 13 mvw\ 46.2%: M Rpe. 
38 hum 113.33AT Foraer. 11 tan 34.324V P Oaten. 4 turn 
14. 28.5V J J O’Neill. 5 hum 18.273%: N Twitfon-Oavtes. 9 bum 
38.23.7V 0 Sherwood. 10 (ram 44.227V 

JOCKEYS: P Nhran. 8 wlnneis tan 24 ndes. 313%; S Small Ecctes. 
16 from 63.25.4V N Doi«hly. 12 tram 49.24.5%. R Dumoody. 19 
bom 97. T9BV N Willlan*oa 12 hum 64.18.8%; J OsOcme. 14 Iron 
76.18.4%: C UeneUyn. 11 Irani 50. l&3% 

□ Trainer Willie Musson entrusted the win¬ 
ning ride on Rise Up Singing in the Lucinda 
Stopford-Sackville Ladies’ Handicap at New¬ 
market yesterday to his wife. Judy, but daimed 
he had not joined in the gamble that saw the 
odds halved from 20-1 to 10-1. "I don’t know 
much about it, though I’ve seen a few happy 
faces around.” Musson said. 

Wild Illusion on 
Cheltenham trail 

PO fNT-TO-PO I NT BY BRIAN BEEL 

GRAHAM Pidgeon’s Wfld 
Illusion heads a disappointing 
enny erf only 13 for the first of 
the point-to-point champion¬ 
ship finals, the BMW, on 
Wednesday evening at 
Cheltenham. 

The choice of rider will 
present Pidgeon with an un¬ 
enviable task. Ian McKie was 
unavailable at the start of the 
season and Jon Trice-Rolph 
took over and produced a 
steady stream of winners for 
the stable. Three weeks ago, 
however, he sustained a shoul¬ 
der injury and McKie was 
back on board at the Old 
Berkshire where Wfld Illusion 
had an easy ten-length victoiy 
over Border Sun. 

Whoever is in the saddle, the 
result is by no means a 
foregone conclusion. The top- 
class pointer has no experience 
over the stiffer regulation 
fences, which will be to the 
particular advantage of 
Gaeflic Cherry, a winner at 
Sandown and third at Chel¬ 
tenham last time out. 

The season has still five 
weeks to go, but the Yorkshire 
and Sandhurst areas both 
disappear from the scene after 
this weekend. There are still 

plenty of horses that owners 
are eager to run and many 
now face longer journeys. 

Normally at this time of the 
year runners become scarce 
but entries for the 21 events 
over tite bank holiday are 
exceptionally high with the 
Aibrighton and Lfangemor 
both comfortably topping 200 
today, and the Banwen Min¬ 
ers having 230 on Monday. 

There is a last opportunity to 
quality for the other two 
championship finals. There is 
a small fan select entry for the 
Land Rover at the Pendle 
Forest & Craven with Alistair 
Crow having the choice of four 
rides up against Bodfari and 
Monkey Run. General’s Boy 
is the choice for the Taittinger 
qualifier at the Lauderdale, 
and the same sponsor's event 
at the West Norfolk should go 
to Lisa Rowe on Shedid. 
TODAY'S MEETINGS: Abritaon. Htestan 
Partt 6 min saa ol Tellord [ma race 2.00). 
Bwtaiey. WuuOtotd. 16m NE ol Briars 
£00). Saks & Bucks, Batuy Castte. *n 
s erf Swindon (2.00). BartaW, Mortar 
Rosen cause (230): Devon & Somerset, 
HoHcote. an W of Uhehead (200), 
ftrrfe, Ofngiay. 2m E of Maket 
HarDorcugh (2.15). Lauderdale, 
Mc3snou3ea, 4m N ot Uctfioao COO); 
Uangalnor. Pyle. 4m S d Meeateg £30), 
OM Surrey & Buffittw. 4m SW of 
Tonbridge Eto), Pendte Forte & Craven, 
dsbun, im SW of town (2.00), Weal 
Norfolk, Fatanhsm cause C-00). 

irm 

THUNDERER 

2J20 Randy. Z50 Height Of Fun. 3.25 Salar’s Spirit. 
355 BiOy 
Dancer. 5 JO I 

jata 4.30 BOrnd Blues. 5.00 Jarzon 
3cs Dance. 

Brian Bed: 430 BOrad Blues. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM, FIRM IN PLACES 

2.20 TW5 NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.475:2m If) (17 runners) 

04 CELTIC ROArBl 17 T HaAroote 011-2_ 
0R CHEQUE BOOK 7 (B) W Mam 011-2_ 

OPP- FERN HBGHIS23FC Baud 011-2_... 
4433 IOiUU4CW?8 9)XBaltey011-Z.- 

OLD EAGLE T609F D Mctaon 7-11-2_ 
-OP ONHCJAft64CTtMln0i1-2_ 
3232 PAItJY 10 G Tboraer 7-11-2_ 

4 fllYBUlON 19 U Unto 011-2_ 
P04 ROCKET 51 USaandec 011-2. 
PU SHARPSDE IQ 1 Wtk 011-2. 

P-0 ZAMANAYN 7 J Uwon 6-11-2_ 

Opera House goes solo 
OPERA House, ridden by 
Michael Roberts, is the only 
British runner in tomorrows 
group one Prix Ganay over 
ten furlongs at Longchamp. 

Michael Stoute’s five-year- 
old was due to make his 
reappearance in the Gordon 
Richards Stakes at Sandown 
last Saturday, but was with¬ 
drawn due to tiie soft ground. 

He faces a stiff task, with 
Dear Doctor, Marildo and 
Vert Amande among the 
French-trained opposition. 

Vert Amande ran poorty on 
his only run this season, but 
would take all the beating if 
reproducing his third to Subo- 
tica in last year's Prix de I’Arc 
deTriomphe. 
□ Ventiquattrofogli ridden 
by Willie Carson, is one of four 
British entries for tomorrow's 
Italian 2,000 Guineas in 
Rome. The others are Rain 
Brother (Darzyll Holland), Mr 
Martini (Mark Birch) and 
The Little Ferret (Brian 
Rouse). 

12 6240 FtANKUS 31 S Mata 4-1011_ 
13 00 JRS PET 21 Dfltew* 01011-- 
14 000P PEACEFUL POLLY 10 Mftto 01011_ 
15 PP 0UHBBWY ZB RIM* 01011_ 
15 04 JUSTR0SE21ATumetl*-1W_ 
17 5232 MISS SQinBl8HHon4-106-.. 

01 Paa^ 9-2 ms Saar. 01 KM CMtl 01 Ju* Itefc. 

-.01 
_Gtorjr Lyras 
AFbntan(7) 
— G Bute (7) 

. WMustonp) 
— MAHtqtad 
— R Farraffl (5) 
- J Raton 
-SUactoy 
— D Sfcynna 
. - .. R Stspta 
JMcCarteyp) 

... ROMs(5) 

.. LsraaVIncM 
VSmry® 

.-SMcfM 

.— J Frost 

101 UnBoyn. 

2.50 ALUED PROVINCIAL SECURITIES CHASE 
(£2.560:3m If 110yd) (18) 

1 102V FOYLE SPSDMA5TER 36 (D.F.G} 0 SwraOd 011-10 
. J McCarthy (51 
2 41 BP WAR1BSAN 8 (CO^.G) 6 tan 1011-0.. S Mac 
3 300 GUUWAY IS (F^ltoMRknN 1011-1_Ik MRtaJ 
4 131P SAW5T0NE AKH1B (DATCakM1101141. MOM—- 
5 32PF> CKAMCS4Y BUCK 107 fiF^RFraa 101013_JFrast 
6 P-PF OMRODY ABBEY 3 (R T Pastor 1010-fl_H antes 
7 Z06f NATHAN BLAKE 49 QLCDJIF/.G} K Btt) 010-8 RDMs(S) 
8 /W C0RRAVDRRH 16(F) SCMStt 0107._B ft ten 
B 5P21 SAM 3QRROCK19 (B.CDAS) G Ihranei 11-107 
. Mr G JnteBon Htmlten 

IQ 4342 LAPWFE 9 (DT.&S) A tetw 0107   .DBrtdgtetor 
11 05P4 USSFBTN21 (OLP.6S)RCMcMn01W_DlieredSbO) 
12 6344 PRMTSCOURT 14 ftn ATanB 10102_EUdieS 
13 1380 COUHELOKEUy 16 P.QD Btoons 0101_NHMta 
t« TOO OF FUN 16 (8^/3) C Poptara 01(H). M A Fkqjratod 
15 TOM OWTFHLOW3O(D3)GB*fcaH-10fl_S Hodgson 
16 1302 THAMESDOWM TU0T5S19 (IXBF.aS) A JDQ8S 0100 G Upton 
17 8456 PAMPEHMB18 (DAS) M Mta 12-100..JRMtar 
18 B3P4 BSfflOFSPHT7(D.AS)MScafflnon 13-10-0.. 

ll-2 Starodi. 01 n«w BUe 10214M1. 7-1 Craravrann. Pnm'a 
Coral 01 Hoyle Swsflraater. 101 Cotond Oltall). IM otoo. 

3.55 SUN VALLEY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,435:2m 3f) (7) 

1 FD34 BUY BATHGATE 30{RS)» Henteson 7-11-10.. J Kamegh 
2 PFP1 RATIO SHARP 19 (S) C Popfran 7-11-7-- AWeM 
3 oppp BaflYaafreAMraHDwrsrai0ii-3...^_ vswdyP) 
4 PUB SOLAR 8 9 te 011-3....S Mackey 
5 24B SPWT OF IQBR1S 28 (5) Us J Ptoran 011-3_MRtman 
B -424 5TARLAP 53 R Hodgn 011-3_ILmrann 
7 D00P DAMCAOA 21 DWto 01010_H Date 

013 Bttti Btehoata. 01 SpW ffl Ktote. 01 Rsve Stag). 101 Satap. 
201 oHw% 

4.30 NAT WEST HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,380:3m If 110yd) (4) 

1 4-PO AHBV.0W37(BAS)Gtetrfn? 10)07-CBwneHW 
2 -530 BARTRES29(FAS) DMenavSwift 14-12-7._ JD*ta»(3| 
3 4FP- BUBO BLUES 492 fcD.FASj A T«nrtl 11-12-7 _ J RMS fr) 
4 IMS JUST MICK 58 (F)MrjH Draws 12-12-4 A Chate-Jones fa 

04 BIKn) Btots. 04 Batras. 01 Jm Mtek, 01 Atera. 

5.00 JAILBREAK NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,475:2m 31110yd) (12) 

1330 LITTLE BIG 9 (P.G) 
000 PROUD DBFTER It 

. C Broad 017-10—.- H Dates 
107 K Batov 0ii-9..- - J Raton 

512P THUNDER BUG 28_(Cfl A Janes 0114..R BtSamr 
D400 RAM-K-SIM 1D0 (G) J Hjria 7-11-3_J A Harts 
FPZ3 J5TIIEUP50(B)JWanrai0109_SJDWaB 
0062 SYDNEY BARRY 18 (C.GTH BucMar 010-4 .... H Mareton (3) 
PM5 SW6JKG DETECTIVE 14 (V) P WcEffla 0103_G Done (7) 

B 2224 JARZDN DANCER 33F(BF)DWtoi 0102_□ Bridgwater 
9 4030 LUCKY BLUE 24 R Hodoftj 0102_MAFftmato 

10 00P4 CANMNG‘5 COLLEGE 14 R Hater 7-102_Ltma mart 
11 P-OP STOP ON RS) 87 A Chxrfwdain 010-0_A Watt) 
12 OSPO MSCHARP 14 (Bl J Smite 010-0... DSkymw 

M Stay Barry. 01 Thundra Bug. 11-2 Fttta Up. 01 Ratn-Hte 01 Janoa 
Dsnr. use Big. 101 Proud Dnflar, 12-1 Lucky Bte. 10i otore 

5.30 OF NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,030:2m If) (17) 

3.25 BONUSPRINr CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOV¬ 
ICES SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.475:2m 10 (15) 

1 B32P COLWAY PfUMCE 14 (6£) A Jones 011-1O_J CQQka (71 
2 Z9U DA RECORDS 21 0 OXw 011-8__VSttay 
3 2P04 MOTOR CLOAK 19 R Brarai 7-11-8... A FtaiHoi 
« 2000 MABTMJL 71 KBaley 011-4 ___6Ba* (5) 
5 42P3 5ALATTS SPB0T 39IV G M Trarar 7-1013.. Jrtr UcCagg (7) 
6 6110 TRENDY AUCTONEB 8 (VAB) Mra L Jarafl 0101Q D SaBff 
7 42B3 THE HOLYBOLFBT BDGHdolto 0109.Dltaab 
8 4M0 SnaiTSFOLLY31 RHgdgn07D-g_TThoiBSW 
9 -020 VMSSLS MUM 31 TU«W 7-108_n Fvart 

10 0PP MR MCaREBQR 160 K Start MOT.. B CMfOrd 
11 IW D® DAMM RUN 7 A Janes 7-10-2. 

12 0000 CORPORAfrTyPEISBJHajnacS-IM._DJMtfM 
13 004F RUST MOOR8RPrice010-0..Staten 
14 OP-P C0LVMIAD21CPopvn0100_DHShte® 
15 PPP- ROGEVIC BH1P 413 (8) M EcUqr 0100 __ Q MaradSi 

4-1 tteHataGorki. 13-2TrendyAratonKi. 7-1 MooCtaA.01 Oh Roams. 
Eton Sp*L IM QteyPita. Stey; Folly. 1Z-1 uStaL 101 

1 
2 
3 
< 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
U 
14 
15 
16 
17 

4-1 U.- 
Ateactton. 01 Ad 01 

matJWMBFT KBrtsy 011-6_5 Bata (7) 
AOMHAL GRAY Mra J Rctaa-Barac 0ii^.... I* P Banns 
CBE5TIAL STREAM L WHltens 011-6.M Hourtgao (3) 
OB«DWAH P Murphy 011-6  .. D Bohan (7) 
MWANO Ite N son 011-6.... A Ftorngai 0 
*£|^O|JAU0IGfflOS,iaw)od0,l-6 J McCarthy (5) 
MARKERS DARCE R BradnQtv) 011-1_R Farad IS) 
MARYKHOU-JHaaftani 011-1  . Mr U Jackson [7) 
Sg*« dagS 8 W 011-1-D Mate (7) 

^ •toWn -M Doyta (7) 

4BSHyttas!!i=-;'safl 
PADCTAH W Mur 011-Q ..... Mr J Dotal 
SPARKUNG CONE M P* 4-1141_f Dasconte (7) 

n iTSse 4-iM_D Richmond (5) 
0 COUNTRY BBS 49 N Tim 01M_VSbtoyfl) 

TRUE STuhM J Soeanq 4-109-Wn C Spearing (7) 

'• M ShMw Com. 01 Bagart Bow. 13-2 Cte; 
U Gray, 101 OOBS. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRASffl® D Mnay Smite. 3 warn bran 7 rywerc, 419%, Q 

^ s Ctertsnan. 6 tram 17.353%: U P*e. 
42 Iran; 138.^8%. M Hendaaai 7 tram 23.30 4%. O flmailMn. 15 
*ocn55.Z7Jfc 

TB8%. B CStarn. 3 tan I«. 17.8%; H Danes, B bran 47.17.0%. 

□ Prairie Bayou, attempts to become the first 
geldmg for 64 years to win rhe Kentudgr Derby 
(jot fttiiongs) at Churchill Downs tonight The 
5-2 favourite, drew stall five for the 119th 
renewal of the "Run for the Roses". A low draw' 
is considered preferable with a 19-runner field 
and tiie early jockeying for position. 

'v: 



AAY \ 
~*iii tf I 

1993 

NO HURDLE 

-12*1—.-K Comafom n 
ft 5-'Z-1 .. - r ^nan 
a 6-11-S - r- - — —C Gum 
IflrtM 6-11-9 LQ'Ker. 

0gdt7-l 1-B Mr S Ptendngh i?! 
KKjfMU...STaytorp, 
*011-3-6 McCoun 
m0U-S.-... ..T fhetj 
1-2-1. -—PWatarasi^, 
*071-3-Kttoofcm 
fi-IOS-.- C Derate (ji 
ySMB-l StepM. 101 K)iUe« 

$ 

tWRDLE 

11-7.—:'..— GGrem 
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5-iyr.r-^--'- 4. T Reed 

^—PWfcms 15) 

fcS-lt-7— - 

-r. 1 
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.HVfflbroson 

,. AMonfoai 
.AOsumi 

nstwfr.n-2_ttrA-fto(nw p) 
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n Bar. 5-? Wxr». 3-1 ttrafeo 
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*01010:-;-Tfteed 
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xv 6-1 Pntwgie. 72-1 Stecs Fan 
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G ftadsms. 011-0. 
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5) L Lungo 10-10-3 
i'fe«9-10-3 ...... 
Murwey 6-10-13- 
amonB-IM- 
PicodUx Rud. 6-1 

N Bate? (3) 
— ElfcCoim 
-S Tartar (7) 
;-T Reed 

A Dobbin Q) 
NWKantsgn 

J CaSagten 
Bbs Disc. 6-1 

IRDSH1RE HURDLE 

Rpei-n-'iO' RDuawuody 
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Jun*3 7-11-2_DjflBtJKU 
3 ftrtaras.5-!i-2— HDomtty 
Si B PUS 7-11-1_J (kbera 
«. ‘J2K. Kina' 
H Dm. BoKii ftec 70-1 d=3t 
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Emperor Jones to provide upset 
-- Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

WHETHER you support 
Zafinuc or oppose him. the 
Andre Fabre-trained colt 
hdds the key to this after¬ 
noon’s unsponsored 2,000 
Guineas at Newmarket 

. if the French raider settles 
catty in the classic and sees 
out fee testing mile at his first 
attempt last season’s top two- 
year-oid has (he form to leave 
his J4 rivals toiling and be 
hailed as a new champion. 

Zafonic’s sensational victory 
-in- last season’s Dewhurst 
Stakes, in which his explosive 
acceleration left the best Brit- 
isfHrained colts trailing in his 

jfiaka justifiably made him the 
^shortest priced winter favour¬ 
ite for the Guineas since 
Tudor Minstrel 

In a matter of strides. 
■ Zafpnic swept past the other 
runners to open up a four- 
length lead, which he main¬ 
tained during the final 
foriong. With the three horses 
nearest to him. Inchinor. Firm 

Jpledge. and Sueboog, all hav- 
jrig won well this season, the 
group bne form is rode solid. 

. If there was a slight doubt, 
booking ahead on that autumn 
day to today’s race, it was 
Zafonic’s fail ore to extend his 
advantage after bursting dear 
so--dramatically. Would 
Zafbnic stay a mOe, or was he 

embryo champion 
it? 

His defeat on his reappear¬ 
ance at Maisons-Laffitte al¬ 
most a month ago. admittedly 
on unsuitably soft ground, 
suddenly began to fuel such 
reservations. 

Renewed doubts about his 
stamina and style of racing 
were followed by the unexpect¬ 
ed decision ofZafonic’s owner, 
Khaled Abdulla, to run the 
Henry Cecil-trained Wharf in 
today's race, rather than in the 
French 2.000 Guineas on 
Sunday week 

Given the concerns about 
Zafonic and his odds-on price, 
he is worth opposing this. 

Nap: LEIF THE LUCKY 
(3.20 Thirsk) 

Next best Sea Gazer 
[4.IS Newmarket) 

afternoon. Four winners of the 
Craven Stakes in the past 
decade have followed up with 
a Guineas success, and EM¬ 
PEROR JONES, winner of 
this year’s classic trial, can 
follow the trend. 

Beaten only once as a two- 
year-old. when an attempt to 
hold him up at Ascot on soft 
ground proved a mistake. 
John Gosden’s colt defied his 

T4-J starting price, under Ray 
Cochrane, at Newmarket just 
over a fortnight ago to out- 
battie Wharf % a short head. 

While Wharf, who was giv¬ 
ing away 31b, appeared razor- 
sharp before die race, the 
unfantied winner looked cer¬ 
tain to benefit considerably 
from the rim. Gosden is 
convinced Emperor Jones has 
improved during his recent 
work at home. If Zafonic 
proves vulnerable. Emperor 
Jones can reward Gosden with 
his first English classic success. 

Barathea, the talking horse 
of Newmarket during the 
winter months, finished a 
dose fourth in the Craven, but 
it is hard to see him reversing 
the form with Luca Cumani’s 
string going through a quiet 
spelL 

A bigger danger could be 
Pembroke, the other Gosd en¬ 
trained runner, who swamped 
Placerville for speed until lack 
of stamina told in the final 
furlong of tite Feilden Stakes. 
He will be suited by the return 
to a mile. 

Inchinor is as tough as they 
come, and his balding success 
in the Greenham Stakes sug¬ 
gests he will he hard to keep 
out of the frame. However, the 
bout of coughing which has 
affected some of Roger 
Chariton’s string does not 
inspire confidence. 

Winning team: Cochrane is reunited with his Craven 
States winner Emperor Jones in the Guineas 

Question 
marks 

hang over 
Zafonic 
By Julian Muscat 

m 

# 

HIS supporters will not 
hear of defeat principally 
on account of some fancy 
ante-post prices they have 
secured, but there are 
more doubts today about 
Zafonic’s 2,000 Guineas 
chance than there were she 
months ago. 

His appearance in the 
Prix DjebeL over seven 
furlongs in appalling con¬ 
ditions. was supposed to 
illustrate he had trained 
on from two to three: It did 
not In a race ran at a 
crawl Zafonic pulled hard 
for his head and could not 
quicken away from an 
opponent Kingmambo,_ 
he contemptuously 
brushed aside last season. 

The distance of that race 
should not have been a 
problem as Zafonic landed 
the seven-furlong 
Dewhurst Stakes at New¬ 
market. However, there is 
clear evidence from bis 
pedigree, or ancestry, that 
a mile may prove beyond 
his optimum distance. 

Zafonic’s sire. Gone 
West is a promising 
-young stallion who is still 
an unknown quantity. If 
be takes after Iris own sire, 
Mr Prospector, as seems 
Beefy, he will prove a 
strong influence for speed- 
Furthermore. Gone West's 
full-brother. Lion Cavern, 
showed a marked prefer¬ 
ence for distances short of 
a mile. 

Add the fact that the 
female line of Zafonic has 
its roots in speed and you 
have the makings of a 
Speed horse. We already 
know Zafonic has plenty of 
that; he hds already been 
entered for the July Cup. 
over six furlongs. 

Zafonic has his favoured 
fast ground and defeat in 
his trial is no bar to a 
Guineas victory, as 
Sayyedati proved on 

‘ Thursday. But stamina 
doubts, coupled with 
Zafonic’s known tendency 
to puD hard, combine to 
make him vubierable. 

THUNOERER 
2.00 Commander In Chief. 3.40 Zafonic. 
ILaoKnockKnock .. 4.15 UP AND AT 'EM (nap). 
3L30 Knock Knock. 4.45 Moon Strike. 
3.00 Gold Land. 5.15 Canasta Star. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 Commander In Chief, 
a40 BARATHEA (nap). 5.15 Big Sky. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.40 ZAFONIC. 

GOING; GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 CULF0RD CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £4,436:1m 40 (6 rnnneis) 
101 
102 
103 
«M 
105 
106 

C Roche §9 (1) 31-2 BLUEJU06E14 pmun M IMtoa) J Mp (W 8-13. 
(4) 1 CQMMMOER N CHEF 18(C.G] (K/MO)HCecfl8-13-MBtay 97 
(3) 463-0 ALJAZZAF16(MOtakfc)Cattain3-11-WRSwitan 88 
(5) 6 ARM 81^ FAH IB (Ftads 3ad Lid) L Cunsrt Ml- B Cothran 77 
p 321-0 MC0MKE7 (S) (UsBWKml UsWhgCOSpi) UJv4s&-11- IDcBori 78 
(61 6-1 OtfhEAD 18 (CQ£) (R SWOT} P Ctappto-Hpn 8-8-JRtU 74 

BETTie: 1-2 Coramta to CM. 5-1 &■ Judge. KM (Mntad. 14-1 fim Btf Hr. 20-1 Ita Ma. Allan* 
19Q£ ALLEBAN 9-4 M &tey (1-3 to) H Csi 4 m 

2.30 MAYER PARRY RATO) STAKES 
(Handicap: £9.976: Irn 21} (12 turners) 

(12) &3214- CHYSTADO 273 (CB) (A Fou3b*) 0 Eton* 4-0-7. 
(5) 220516- GYHOUK PROBE fSZ P/&S) U HExSaCj S^?. BDaaUd 37 

U Robot* 65 flD] ai261-0 KRJSTIAKSTAD 17 (F,Q (Salli UcaamnwO Ws J Cesd 4-9-2 
(11) . 1346-ARMAYRA232(C£)(M«aamAIUMtan)AScdl4-8-13— WRSwWwn 39 

(9) 22112-2 UWOftawffi inflnt 21 (OS) {»te P Mrtj) P Hwts WM1— M BUsy 36 
(3) 1100-43 W0CK max ia PJXF£) CG Snan) l BAtog M-11- R Coctrre 55 
(8)-V12223- IvaSHMSlJ91 (D.3)(LadWwotad)Uw)Hnfnofcn4^-10—Alhon M 
fl) 410026 BOLD STROKE 18 (D (T WJsan) J tatap 44-W-WC«on 90 
(2) 403504 VOUH6f«EBIM419pi)1F)(RiasWB)6»Wwi0d4*6-MHk S 
17) 23S61iy TALUS581 FSHKAWadJBIffls28-7-0«*ntf - 
m 215403- BARF0RD LAD 126J (CO.FS) (Ws C Vi»lstartl4 j F*d»n 6-8-7. L Dated 68 
P) 32020-0 PBDRU5 IB fCO^S) (UssVDeal)DBfeaat)8-8-7- DHaoB»(3) 96 

Long landCBp: Ws 26. BariorJ UdSO. Pitans 04 
SETTWe: 25 IXwtfuVu MnAR 5-1 fim*'Pmtn. 7-1 Knert ftudk 21 tfcfcb IK. BeU SB*. 21 
Yowq Fwnan. 121 KrisOnnd. 12-1 Mas) (j*L 14-1 MUwol 101 Crpfcdft. 201 Ute. Peh*» 

1992: NO CORJESKHfiWS RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
CRYSTADO 5141 49i (4 6 to tew Ms h 
Goodnod (m Mod » lm)wanSit\ ax 
6YKCRAK PffiWSE l«» SW 2 <" 
Asca iim. good to soft) tandtop oo wwmwa 
sun. itoSIWBTAD bee Shah md. to Stam 
SWKSKJ* 
Id Ntf* CMting ta tonptoi pm 4L aid) mtf- 

GoesJ . KNOCK KNOCK 5V413rd ol 9 O _ 
i pm 21. so« hanflem ■*- 

v«, —«atj m m xdYom mmu* 
(Tib taeOtf on Wed ofl m W&SH MU 4»l 3rd 
oH0 ta D*u In MWPin 3 HIM, good to 
sott hmsop. BOLD STROKE 7»! & cHo to 
Ida m taaScs) ova raise *d tfsaice mood). 
Sefcctac WTCR6WW6 »«UTE 

3.00 PHILIP C0RNES NICKEL ALLOYS 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4M2:5f) (11 runflets) 

PO) 
(9) 
O 
0) 
(6) 

P) 
01 

Oil 
n 
m 
15) 

BALLAH SHACK {A M MaStoj G laris 20- 
BUEBOABSSflJTmuBonjatenmW- 
EXTRA BORUS (Imtta RKtofl Patnea) C Wad 00. 
GOLD LA® (F Sabnsn) PCote 90. 
6R0TT0 POOL (Omn <A Dewirfirt) J Tdta 00 
KHLVS1 (B UfcWfciODi P Cote 00 _ 

_D Hstison (3) 
_WRSH3MJ 
_RCochnu 
_Altono 

GDuBetd 

UEMUBLeiP M lompto® 00. 
HOMOS 7 u fton*Dl 8 toertan 30. 

_TOrim - 

ROYAL CAPE 7 (R Bcmjrastl*) B HUS 00.. 
STOADSHAIL (0 Worg) 6 Bra«y 00. 

SMmP) 
WRjran 

01 
Ukfflfl 

... TCljffiREs"(DowOtf ttoMrtmolt C BrtIM 3-0-U Rrtwtt 
SfTTWG 04 rofttas. 7 26rttfl«d.01 01 Blue tortw. 101 R«VriCSpe. 12-1 Mans. 101 BaM) 
Sat*. 101 ortas. 

1992 9LVB WZARO 00 Part EdiWT P4-11 8 Ms 6 nn 

FORM FOCUS 
Jh#- BUE B0MBB1 Onatod Apt 6. ctat 9^ 

MM Or Una's M Jf 
Warn Spe«. jfirnwn al n-wt a SQtC L«(p 

25) haS (Apr 25) WOWhB fiiGore IMbMS 
niyerHe vrinnnr Solar S&r. dam iiataed A No 
J£S 6H0TT0 POOL (MatZ.S1S00qgi.hffl- 
rtwM By Gate West ajAMattatn. duM.71 gvw- 
Ue ninn(r and 4to ai Hatty, dare BV7! iuwrts 

«tna. KHXY3 (Feb 3.24 
dual S handkap rt* ' 

1A uo to VdM. 

UMntaito 
.quadren. don 

It) 9to rt M to 
1WN n Sand own (51, good to sod) rertdu w® 
rayKTcAPt 2S laTroiffiREs (Mv ibj iob- 
tmte By CWefi Ommi to Fudrty (Ira) «ar«r M 
Ktareto. dan Mtft-ctoss jownHe now. 
No setocSon 

3-40 2JW0 GUINEAS STAKES 
(Group 1:3-Y-O colts & Bllies: £110,871: 1m) (15 rowers) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE RIGHT 

4.15 PALACE HOUSE STAKES 
(Group (II: £20,232.5f) (17 (Uitners) 

(14) 23231-3 ARTISTIC AST 18 (DAS) IP Mohamrad) G Edan 4-010-LDetari 94 
(5) 130100- BfT OF A LAW 234 (D/£) (R Mason RHrtAnsbad5-0tO-RCOetBtoie 89 

(13) 7101/2-1 CASE LAW 4 (CJD/.G) (lire D Thompson) M ftad 5-010-GDdOttl 90 
(5) 4101 DAU0ERVAL10 (D,G) [ShaHi Mrtannetfi AFabra (HI4-010.-MRobOts 82 
(7) 121110 FRHBELLOYD254(0^,55) 01 W) H CaKaohai4-010-PtoEddrty 97 

PS) 205060- PARS HOUSE 234 (CD.7,ELS) (P Cftmdto) J Beny 4-010-J Cantu 95 
(17J05M0-13 REBAL CW4E515 (Df) (U StoruBS) B Mdtohon 4-010-Alfeno 91 
(12) VO5120 SPANAROS CLOSE 175 (D.G^) P MHn 5-010_WR&tWwra 98 

(1) 122130 BUNTY BOO 17S (D.G.S) 0*5 R Ueyrtl) B Mdteon 44-7-Ttttti 89 
(16) 141110 L0CHS0NG 217 (IXF.&S) (J Smith) I BakfeQ 5-07-W Canon @ 

(2) 351103 BRtGGPAIR32 0XBFJ£) (J Maman)B Wnoo 000-  DtoRp 38 
(3) 16222-4 SAW EXPRESS 15 (OF) (to S (toteo) R WWKar 004)-JPKVM 85 

(11) 31523-5 SWANK 15(OflSaroW) J Wffls000-RHfc 84 
PO) 131101 SEA6AZER21 QXF.G^)(PSnQ)TBans084)-  KDariay 93 

(A) 11211-3 UP AND AT *34 21 ff-BF) (Uis A 1*47<s) J Coogai (k>) 000— Part Eddaiy 98 
(8) 210854- AN0NYU0US 213 (DA (UxJWWlCBMtoki 07-11. 
15) 110 WiyANT 231 WA 1C MIW H 6WS 07-1)- 

GBantweS 74 
DHadscn 94 

BETTNB: 01 l)p M Al ’Em. 02 LochuiQ. 01 Fndfla [tend. 01 Sea Gan. Ws Houm, 01 DatoanaL Case 
Law, 101 uuyart. 101 Re0d Cufeis. 14-1 dm. 

1992 MOIfflE BIB) 0010 T Jared (01) A fahm (ft) 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 
ARTISTIC Rm II 3rdrt 7 b m^Hstod act 
hav __CASE LAW bat Coda Days 
_n 8-nmo Bali (51, good) rttos nca. 
tMUBERVAL «1 3nJ rt 9 » man a groat) 
Pitt do Prit Court to Lsnoewnp (5L 8*1 In 
Qrtnhw FREOXE LLOYD ornp«8d aebte. Bart 
SWtn Lad neck ia poop I Kira Se*w V Stteto 
Soodmod (9, good to firm) wti AJfnSTO Ena d) siaHwad ad n) PARS HOUSE 

beta of) 81 Ml REGAL CWUE5 M SMo- 
VI in ll-nanar tetod oca to Doncastor (S. 

good to torn) LOCHSONE 1»l W rt 11 to 
WoBnnd n gram BOadgnSafca to Aocoi^B. 
sal) ut Stgrtitto. SAW EXPRESS *12nd a 7 

to Poto Chip to paif> BRyto^Qfltto Stotas to 
Doaastw^S. ^ oood io tom) V Scptortar rth 
SATANK [Sana tamo) totf-head 3rd and 
MUTANT gt Mkr #2HI 5ft W iteOfflMrt 

BetoUPATOAT'EM 

tiAscrtft OBOd)" iStor wtti 6W6G FAR 
(same bttbT m ton. MU-YAW tea 
Pzftugsft Epeode II in 11-funner group ■ 
Mrteconto States to Goodamod (5L good to tom) 
■til AMCKVMOOS {same terms) 5YU Eli. 
Seiadton: UP AND AT 'EM 

4.45 LADBROKES HANDICAP 
(£11.647:6f) (18 runners) 
501 (7) 555004) QtSIDOUW2(mJfi(BA:Hinjotoi)EW«rteri0iIH)„ NOtoRUMCR 92 

(2) 000003 AUGHFAD8(CWAS)(MM«£altir)TCaser7-010-JRild 93 
(9) 013003 DENS8EN 2T (OfAS) (Mrs J PteJ toys Sntofr 9-S-fl_— -lltotarto 95 
p) 1D6320 NAfiBA203 P,aS) (lia U Tata) JTrtlr 005-JWe»ar(3) 93 

(17) 242D4-0 TROON23 0)P HCtrttod) UsLPiggrtl 302---— LPiggod 88 
(14) 3031-62 OUR RtTA • (D.BF.F&S) (A Edwds) J Scaqto 4-9-L RCodnaa 96 
(fl 46420-0 FASCWATW W*LT2 B (CD/5) (T >taiart1] D Shto 6-0-12 B Raprond 95 
(3) 204100 TBCtf RWHiNE 19J (Df£)ILRW)R ttomn43-11-  WCtoarai 90 

(15) 040000 CASTlStEALAD24(D.F.G)(MoT(tenant)RHoDnsBert4^-i0— Wftyan 92 
)5) 225100 SURE LORD 108 |Dfl (TI*Swat SUM LRD WMrti 408-TU*m » 

(16) 0211 MOONSIRKE16 (PO^JS) (SFustetO WO'Surraan3-06-AMbo 92 
(13 500010 MAK1M0SKY7{W\G)(DCM)Gtaiey7-03-M«i 93 

613 (11) 603501 MNGUHXX 7 (D.&3) fl*S H Woe) U W»» 08-3— 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 

000040 TAUBER 149 (MS CRl8d)PtoMdC«l 002. 
D Hartai (3) 

S Ottoman 88 
(8) 330360 RENTER50UADR0N142 (BJ) (CtoemrtSantas Jfilrw4-00. GDuSrtd 86 

08) 000101 EOOOYR3URSHOES 19(D.F.S)(ANetcnafae)CIte07-7-ESartart 97 
(10) (£-0680 kBSS MOVE WORLD 5 (BJ),S) (S JBBnscn) N 8ynaB 4-7-7-J Faring 95 
P3) 230000 YES 193 (Oa?) fVI CBtaag D Than 07-7-Mm McDorart (7) 86 

Long hantonip: Yes 7-2. 
BETIftfc 01 Mam ata. 7-1 Fadntoion Wtott. 01 DrtBfiea Enody Fta Steei. 0w BDl 101 Caateea Ud. 
101 LargMrinc. Mod), Temple Fcdm 101 Flgtte Stjadan Hagbk Tran, 201 ntoen. 

1992: NO C0RRESP0NDME RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
DBtSBEN ail 3rd ol 7 to SR Many Harttnan to 
ttqdock (GL JOB) Jadcap. MAfiDAMl 2nd d 13 
to Soto h into owr causa and ifctonca 
(good) wtoi OLffl RTTA (lifi ansa ofl) «! 5ft 
OIR RTTA amend 2 Oh ol 19 to fiortaiy in Rtogn 
(GL jud) hnfeap hMi CASTLEREA lAP^B 
beta oil) 3MI BDl MOON STRIKE bato Princess 

Obareo Ml In 10n*mi imficap onr come and 
(fctana (good)- LANGUBTOC beto MbsUb head 
■ Lrtastor (B. pood) WdW,** 
MARTMIHCY (So beta off) 9*1 IWl MOW 
FOUR SHOES beat Htottn A Ride 31 tot 10cifna 
Mtotato IS. sot) lmk» 

K GOODY Stoedkn: FOUR SHOES (nap) 

5.15 CHIPPENHAM PARK MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,347:6J) (9 runners) 

(9 8 B«SW16jLMarteopo*B)HCB£*94>- VI Ryan - 
PtoEddary S 

0 PERSIANCHK3212(1 Stewt-Braen)GPrtcfHrt-Sonfcn9-0—BOtdtad - 
0 ftOELPJ 183 <G (towood) G HsawM 00.-E9ye Harwood (7) - 
9 TARTB18(HAHMuin)CBeortead941---WCeraon 66 

6230 MDBUPUTB9198(HHSrttanABmad9aB)testGKrftoov09—TQrtrm 60 
600000 NO(fflBn8(r0rtH>MUsta09---JVNtara - 

0 IKTHALGAUAR183(MaltounMUaMOutQMState09_WRSsMun - 
4 PU7DUT 25 (BF) IUa) TaWortJ Mr J C«c* 09-IDatoort - 

BETTWGj 04 Cnda Star. 9-1 Big 3b. 02 PrtonL 12-1 URN Al tame. 101 tadeopurt. 101 Rorteu. 201 
Trtto. 201 Peraan CNsn, 501 tander. 

1992: CtWBAWC M Pet Edday (2-1 tel B HA 9 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
AFtoxe 

JBwer 
MStoute 
JFansiM 

Wins Rras % JOCKEYS Wbnen RUB % 
6 

11 
16 
44 

375 
25 J) 

PteEdtay 
WBSteton 

72 
54 

417 
342 

173 
1&8 

62 292 215 WCareon 76 484 15.7 
3 16 18.B Mitts 32 221 145 

49 282 117 L Data 52 380 137 
13 72 18.1 M Roberts SB 480 12.1 

Newmarket 
SiinfliQQod 

: aX0(7fl1,»SEUPSWING 
Jto son, 101); 2, Kboawoa (Me* A Bscy. 12- 
3? JK3. Ateih bTBee (Mrs Maxire 

N-1J; 4, Capftun Marmatade (**M I Oa» 
. «jDDMkSlI. ALSO RAN: 01 tor WMV 

•- . wiit K) Nchtw Bernes, ISiDuneRA«. 
KRbckade, SWnrw Jewel, EHonUAer. 

—Daft Drop Bombs. Weflhgwn (OW. 
IdMBOK Pate. 20 ftosnortar. 25 Betenl- 

• ^ Purato. Across The Bay. Tnerraam. 
Thmdtoy wood. Satfan. Lows v**- 

- -ftaae. Tate It in Casb Toff Smdaft » 
Saab, TOO Wayward Son. 27 ran. nk 

• • feta 3». Z.hd. hd.shhd WHxiasonti 
^ -Ntemarta. Tciie.nMp:^5ft ^^- 

' " t3*. E810 df - £3220. CSF- C13269 
Tdcaet Ei ,60257. irrtn S56eec 
2* (im) 1. SHAMAM (WCarsori. 7-T);2. 

-• ftram p Doyle. 7-1): 3. Sston Dancer (M 

EC1AUSTS 

•j 

if- 
ruu fi £ 5 UIT5 SERV (C t 

089T-168-I 
~~iT^ORFrHi' oTr 

NEWMARKET 

UYDOCKPK 

THIRSK 

QTTOXETEH 

HEREFORD 

HEXHAM 

HUS 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
120 

•SSftanafaSi 

201 
202i 
203 

204 
205 
206 

220 

301 
1302 
303 
304 
,305 
306 
1320 

Iras 

Roberts, 01). ALSO RAN: 9-2.1avQtwg 
DrfhxM (6th). 7 My Pamoch fSM, 9 
■tfa«jf»wfSpieintor. Green 5 Fav (4th). 10 
Pmcety Favour. 12 E*cass B^gaae, 25 
VWnona. 33 Don! OOTp-11 y- t*' 

&0.G0. Trio: E91 W. CSF £46.81. TncasC 
C364S6 1mn392l6» 

giSgffiRSBCSftBi**"" 

f^4I) l.aNAADJ^^^S.^1 

^SSIsStW law: Prtyate wnOGa^w QB9a(t 
PWetoY also RAN « 

Sss^SsSsffiS 

Pnra 9*; tmT&TOV». 

a’^s,““S7' CSFiCiCfi*^ lRiinOS7E'1c 

010 pm) WINTER FOREST (V Roberts, 
malted cms). H CeeJ. 
JeCkDOt not WOO (pOOl C# Z27.6MJ25 
carried forward to Nownaifat today). 
Placepcfc ES4950. 

Hamilton Park 
ten (TKa/y m places), good to sc* GomtertH 

alter Rwriii 
2.1 S (im 65yd) 1. Whfia Crwk LJ Ctorod, 
101): 2. Quafoua Chora ©•?); 3, Mara- 
tncM (5S). Yorg Tess M (w. S tan. I'J, 
5ti hd. J Barry. Tara: £1050. £540. £2S0. 
OF: £23.10 CSF: £76.02. 
2A5 (im 65ytfl 1. Mftlgayfo (J Fanning. 7- 
1): 2, Awestruck (102): 3, Gold Detira 02- 
ij. Tto PTOmteExprrtIW. 7rsu Nlca. 
M Johnston Tote: £2M0; E8.10, £1.70. OF: 
E3£e0 CSF:£4aal. 
3.15 (S Svd) 1, Dddtea Oyawi g Cano*. 
4-9 tor); 2. tluBy Brawn (4-1): 3, Franca 
Am (02). 4 ran 2»l S- J Bern. Tote: 
£1.60 OF: £1-70. CSF: TZSL 
aSO |5f 4yd) 1. Shadow JwyJK Dotey. 0 
4); 2. Clarrock &1j; 3, ttgh Romance £-1 
too 4ran 3L2SI DChapman.Tote:£3.70. 
On £450. CSft £7.82. 

Car- 

L'JBrty' 

420(51 4yd) l.i 
n*lWitor»:^pa»»5 
Bteen's RMr (5-1). 4 ran 1 K-l. 3)5). J 
Tote: £160 Df: £150. CSF: E331. 

I (5T 4yd) 1, Lying Eyas (p McCabe, 7- 
L ftra® Valentine (11-8). a The Femhil 

_tend. 3 ran ht. 7L W Timer. 
00. DF: £3-10 CSF: £1355. 

5^0 (Im S 1B*A 1. WW8 Wtoow K 
Daisy. 11-8 tor). Z Great Max (7-25: 3, 
Gaidai Totqus (3-1). 6 ran 3U, 2JH Mrs M 
ffevstey. TOW £25ft Cl BO, £130 DF: 
£350. CSF- EL50. CSF' £5 84. Ptacopot £1,151-40 

Newton Abbot 
Gofoffgrwl 
2.10 On il hdte) 1. Swveyvul (V Sanary, 
on_i > *2 Wurnrw CVAmour (5*2 favl: i 

IMMDj *■ awtujw l» ipaiw 
20-1): Z. Hymne D'Anw (02 tor); 3, 
PpaJ&vxU7-o.sran.2k* « ooifoa 

row: £1330: £2.10, C1.40. E2.ia DF: 
£39.00. CSF: £6151. Tricast £31250. 

240 (&n 110yd) 1. ConWddf (Mr J 
SmyttvOaboume. 9«1); 2. Cratetkn (5- 
2); 3. Stepay Max (14-1). Fred SptexU 
04 tor. 7 rm NR: C«ATt»puich. 61,1W. 
J Oki Tote: C1&30; ES.H), £1.50. DR 
£1310. CSF; E2&90. Tricast £260-70 

3l10 (2m 51 ch) 1, Dis Train (J Ostoome, 
11-4); 2. Snflon Lana (S-2 jt4aw); 3, 
Rorrful Prlnca (16-1). Ram Ol Fortune 02 
Mw. 13 ran. 6L 5L S Sherwood. Tote: 
£4.70; (220, €150, £3.80. DF: SZ8B. 
CSF: £920. 
3.4S (2m If Wls) l. Cobb Gate (M 

Stevena. 01): 2. Qraat impoafor (7-4 tori' 
3, Grand Fallow (11-1). 5 ran. Ost 30LB 

.Stevens. Tote: £3.60; £1 60. £1.30. DF. 
£3.70. CSF: £7.95. 

4.15 (3m 21 110yd eh) 1. Pbstfo 
Spaceaga (Pater Hobbs, 02 torj: 2. 
SoonwSa (12-1): 3. Royal Battery (7-Z) 6 
ran. 12L a J oid. Tote: £2.90. E220 
S3.1U DF: £43.60. CSF: £25.81. 

4A5 (2m U hdte) 1, Sport Or Foote (N 
Hawte. 4-1); 2. Qrcm Saeotflpay M 
to): 3. Madam Pfcasw (S2). 6 ran. NR: 
Sprt Level. T9.3Hi. Wfteed. Tate: £3.70; 
£2.40, £1.10. DF: £330. CSF' £9.84. 

Pteeepct £29.00.. 

Sayyedati eyes Curragh 
THE 1,000 Guineas winner. 
Sayyedati, is unlikely to run in 
the Oaks at Epsom. Her 
trainer dive Brittain said 
yesterday: "At this stage, 
Sueboog is my more likely 
candidate for Epsom." 

Sayyedati. as low as 6-1 for 
foe Oaks with William HilL 
■will probably reappear in the 
Irish 1.000 Guineas at the 
Curragh on May 22. After 
that a probable target is the 
Coronation Stakes at Royal 
Ascot 

But plans will not be 
finalised until Brittain has had 
the opportunity to discuss the 
matter fully with Mohammed 

Obaida, the Dubai property 
developer who owns both 
fillies. 

Brittain has a high opinion 
of Sueboog and reckons there 
isn’t much to choose between 
the pair. 

Sueboog, 8-1 for the Oaks 
with William HAL is flourish¬ 
ing in her buDd-up to the 
French 1.000 Guineas (Poule 
d’Essai des Pouliches) at 
Longdiamp on May 16. 

Brittain reckons she has 
made great progress since her 
victory in the Fred Darting 
Stakes at Newbury earlier this 
month“She looks fantastic." 
he said. 

_x._„. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

HAYDOCKPARK 

BBC! 
1.00: Tahdid handled soft 
ground well enough in a 
Chepstow maiden last back¬ 
end to merit the vote in this 
weak race. Licome is from a 
stable whose fillies are back¬ 
ward. while Bronze Ma- 
quette ran creditably at 
Salisbury. 

130: Only a head separated 
Night Melody and Palace- 
gate Episode at Thirsk last 
time. Patacegaie Episode 
can take his revenge today 
with a 51b puIL 
2.00: Little Bean coped well 
with give in the ground at 
Ascot last season, and can 
use his turn of foot to good 
effect in this small field. The 
lightly-raced Pater Noster 
has plenty of weight, while 
the admirable Two Left 
Feet’s chance would be en¬ 
hanced by plenty of over¬ 
night rain. 

NEWMARKET 
C4 

2-30: Bold Stroke should be 
straight enough after his 
seasonal debut at the Craven 
meeting here. John Dun¬ 
lop’s horse had been off the 
track since chasing home 
Duke Of Eurolink in July, 
and probabfy needed that 
ran. He can win tins. Unfor¬ 
giving Minute seems best 
with a bit of cut but this 
better ground gives Pelorus 
and Young Freeman a 
chance of reversing recent 
Kempton Tunning with 
Knock Knock. 
3.00: It is worth siding with 
Richard Hannon’s debu¬ 
tante. Bine Bomber, on ac¬ 
count of the fine form of his 
juveniles to dare. Royal Cape 
is capable of better than he 
showed on his debut on 
Saturday. 
3.40: See above. 
4.15: Freddie Lloyd needed 
two runs to reach peak 
fitness last year, while 
Lochsong was beaten off a 
rating of 72 on her debut last 
season but improved suffi¬ 
ciently to finish runner-up in 
the group three Diadem 
Stakes at Ascot in Septem¬ 
ber. She has to be respected, 
but may not be able to cope 
with Paris House. This pop¬ 
ular grey won on his reap¬ 
pearance last term, and Jack 
Berry believes his four-year- 
old is back do his best 
4.45: The course and dis¬ 
tance victory of Moon Strike 
could be the deriding factor 
in a race where many of 
these sprinters will not yet be 
fully tuned up. Bill O'Gor¬ 
man *s three-year-old goes 
well on this ground, and the 
4lb be has been raised since 
his last victory does not look 
too harsh. Martinosky. tenth 
behind Languedoc at 
Leicester, has it to do on only 
6lb better terms. 

Julian Muscat 

3.40 2,000 GUINEAS STAKES _ 
(Group i: 3-Y-O colls & fillies: £110.871: im) (15 runners) 

11-4 BARATHEA 16 (C^FJ.G) (StaKi Lwamaed) L Crnri 9-0-M Rooms 86 
2123 BM AJWMD 8 P5F5) (A Mua) 9 Hsfluy 9-8—.. B Raymond 86 

1-6 fflAOOLEKDflTH 18 (F) (R SngstBi P O^e-Hyam 9-0- JfWd 78 
131-1 atfBORJOKES 16(C0.6)(ShaMiMtfammM)jGasden9-0_ RCactnm 88 
VS-1 aommu (C^FDwrtMer)r)C)vito>±0... LErtorf 91 

P) 11144-5 IVCRTROWER 16(p5)(PBason)JBolgrtflrei08.-CRocte 85 
(15) 140-620 NOMINATOR 16(Cf,G) (JGrfflam)BHoBlnstesi00-Wfiyan 86 
(13) 11-6 PEMBROKE 16 (D.G) iSa* UtfanraJ) J Gotten9-0-WCareon 76 

(5) 110100 PETAHD1A17 (BJFfl(UoUeaRacnQ)GWagg94-UfOs 88 
(31 03-40 RESISTTHEFORCE8(RCysflCCysfM-OBggs 61 

(14) 0142-2 REVHAI10N17 (BF.F] (J Data) R Hannon M--W O'Canv B7 
(() 20212-1 WSW 21 <0 XsamsS; R Hire**! 9-0... 700m 85 

(HI 

(9) 2131*4 S«_VBt Wm 17 (CJ,G£) (V*5SRobre) B LWB 00- LPvgK 85 
pi) 11^ WHWieff^JKtedrtWHCrd^O.— -WRSwttan 90 
(10) 1111-2 ZAFOffi 197 (CrAS) (K «MuW A Fafire (ft) M-... PotErtBy @ 

BETTwa 05 titeb 7-1 Wtaii 01 Sama. OaJflwrti 101 tndrtv. 101 Wt Wiv 201 Peottmta. 
?0l Empoor Jons, hay Rortla. 301 Rtwteta. 401 sam Man). St-1 Bn A|«aL Paanda. 1001 
Noniran. 2001 Rote The Foie. 

1992: RODRIGO £JE TTUHfl) M L PlaQoK (01) P CtetKift-Hpm 1b m 

Comprehensive form guide 
to the 15 classic contenders 

BARATHEA 
Apr 15, Newmarket, good; see 
Emperor Jones. 
Oct 17, Newmarket, good to firm; 
(9-05) beat Storm Canyon (6-12) 
neck (71, stk£, £8.850.10 ran) 
Oct 1, Newmarket, good; (9-00) beat 
Gabr (9-00) 1 HI (71, mdn. £3.817. 12 
ran). 

BIN AJWAAD 
23.Sandown, good to Ann; (8-12) 

11 3rd to Port Lucaya (8-10) with 
1217th (im. Resist The Force (8-1 ( 

stks. £4,658.9 ran). 
Oct 22. Newbury, soft (8-12) 21 2nd 
to Beggarman Thief (8-12) with 
Nominator (94)1) 3W( 4th (7! 60yd. 
Group III, £25.580.11 ran). 

CHADDLEWORTH 
Apr 15. Newmarket, good; see 
Emperor Jones. 
Jun 11, Newbury .good to firm; (9-00) 
beat Needle Gun (94)0) 3*1 (618yd, 
mdn, £3317.7 ran). 

EMPEROR JONES 
Apr 15. Newmarket, good; 
beat Wharf (8-12) short-head 
Barathea (8-09) »tl 4th, Ivory Frontier 
(8-12) neck 5th. Chaddleworth (8-09) 
2MI eth and Nomlnalor (8-09) Vil 7th 
(Im. Group III. £23,1%, 9 ran). 
Oct 10, York, good; (9-04) beat 
Taahhub (9-00) 3*1 (61 214yd. stks. 
£5.744, 6 ran). 
Sep 25. Ascot, soft: see Inchinor. 

INCHINOR 
17. Newbury, good; (9-00) beat .. good ; (9-00) 

Prod (9-00) neck (7f, Group III. 
£22,383, 7 ran). 
Oct 16, Newmarket, good to firm; see 
Zafonic. 
Sep 25, Ascot soft (9-03) beat Right 
Win (9-03) 21 with Emperor Jones (9- 
03) ■« 3rd (7f. grad, £11.550.6 ran). 

IVORY FRONTIER 
Apr 15, Newmarket, good; see 
Emperor Jones. 
Sep 19, The Curragh, soft; (9-00) 4fel 
4th to Fatherland (94)0) (71, Group I, 
£93.600, 5 ran). 

NOMINATOR 
Apr 15. Newmarket, good; see 
Emperor Jones. 
tor 2, Kempton, good to soft; (9-04) 
snort-head 2rd to EuroKnk Thunder 
(8-12) (im. stks, £4.157, 7 ran). 
Mar 25. Doncaster, good to firm: 
(8-03) 516th to Metfotbe (906) (im. 
listed, £11.063,9 ran). 
Oct 27, Redcar. heavy; see 
Revelation. 

Oct 22. Newbury, soft; see Bin 
Ajwaad. 

PEMBROKE 
Apr 15. Newmarket, good; 19-00) 4M 
6th to RacervfflB (8-11) (Im If. listed. 
£9,768,9 ran). 
Sep 18. Newbury, good: (9-02) beat 
The Informer (8-11) 1&I (im. stks, 
£7.375.8 ran). 
Sep 4. Kempton. good; (8-11) beat 
flashfeef (8-17) JH with Revelation 
(9-04) 2)61 4th (71. StkS, £4.597, 11 
ran). 

PETARD1A 
Apr 14. Newmarket, good; see 
Revelation. 
Oct 16. Newmarket, good to firm: see 
Zafonic. 
Sep 11. Doncaster, good to firm; 
(9-00) beat Needle Gun (8-11) ifel 
wfth Right Win (8-71) 201 8th (7f. 
Group II, £42^40,9 ran). 

RESIST THE FORCE 
Apr 23. San down, good to firm; see 
On Ajwaad. 
Apr 13. Newmarket, good: (9-00) 7*11 
4th to Matila (B-09) (61, mdn. £3,655, 
7 ran). 
Oct 30. Newmarket, good; (9-00) 
2nd to Serious (9-00) (6f, mdn. 
£4^40.20 ran). 

REVELATION 
Apr 14. Newmarket, good; 194X1) Til 
2nd to So Factual (9-06) with Silver 
Wizard (94)6) 31 4th and Petardia 
(9-07) 6«! 7th (71, listed h'cap. 
£18,035. 7 ran). 
Oct 27, Redcar, heavy. (8-10) 1 Tat 
2nd to Pips Pride (8-05) with Nomi¬ 
nator (8-05) 11)4-1 Oh (61. auct stks, 
£87,786.24 ran). 
Sep 4. Kempton, good; see 
Pembroke. 

RIGHT WIN 
Apr 10, Kempton, soft; (6-10) beat 
Armans Sax (9-00) 61 (im. listed, 
£12,755.5 ran). 
Oct 25, San Siro, heavy; (8-11) 3tel 
2nd to Pettier (8-11) (im. Group I, 
£70.743,14 ran). 
Oct 10, Ascot, good; (9-05) beat 
Shaba (8-13) 3S*( (71. grad. €8.928.8 
ran). 
Sap 25. Ascot, soft, see Inchinor. 
Sep 11. Doncaster, good lo firm: see 
Petardia. 
Jun 26. Newmarket, good to firm; see 
Wharf. 

SILVER WIZARD 
Apr 14. Newmarket, good; see 
Revelation. 
Oct 1. Newmarket, good; (9-00) 4X1 
4th to Zieten (9-00) (61. Group I. 
£62.949, 6 ran). 
Sep 5. Kempton. good; (9-05) beat 
Forest Wind (9-01) 2141 (61. listed. 
£7,254,6 ran). 

WHARF 
Apr IS. Newmarket, good; see 
Emperor Jones. 
Jul 8. Newmarket, good; (8-10) beat 
Canaska Star (8-10) neck (6f. Group 
III. £13,674,6 ran). 
Jun 26. Newmarket, good to firm; 
(940) beet Right Win (9-00) 3*1 (61. 
mdn. £3,ffiS. 8 ran). 

ZAFONIC 
Apr 7. Maisons-Laffitte, soft. (9-02) 
short-head 2nd to Kingmambo (9-02) 
(7f. listed. £14,337,4 ran). 
Oct 16. Newmarket, good to firm 
(9-00) beat Inchinor (9-00) 41 with 
Petardia (9-00) 3WI 6th (71, Group I. 
£95.052,11 ran). 
Sep 13. Longchamp, good: (8-11) 
beat Kmgmambo (8-11) 31 (7(. Group 
I. £51,387.6 ran). 
Selection: ZAFONIC 

. Racing fixtures for next week 
MONDAY: Doncaster. Kemp¬ 
ton, Newcastle, Warwick, Exe¬ 
ter. Fontwell Park, Haydock 
Park, Ludlow. Southwell, Tow- 
jeester. 
TUESDAY; Chester. Newton 
Abbot 
WEDNESDAY; Chester. Edin¬ 
burgh, Salisbury, -{Cheltenham, 
tWetherty. 
THURSDAY: Chester. Brighton, 

Carlisle. tUttoxeter. tSedge- 
field. 
FRIDAY: Beveiley, Carlisle, 
Lingfiekd Park, fWincanton, 
tMarket Rasen. 
SATURDAY; Bath, Beverley, 
Ungfield Park, Chester, tNew- 
castle, fWarwick. 
(Flat meetings in bold) 

T denotes evening fixture 

BBto 
THUNDERER 
2.15 Point The Way. Z45 BaJtad Dancer. 3^0 Left 
The Lucky. 3.50 HI Nod. 4^5 Bold Thatcher. 4.55 
Wharfedate Music. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM BACK STRAIGHT) 

DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 MAY MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.699: Im 41) (14 runnets) 

AMJBEJ ****4-010---GrtnflS 
000 BRE9L0 ft Jarts 4-010.--  S.V5%2!2 

SB CALL HE GUVNOR 7 H Cm 4-010 .--J Mca» 3 
fWRWAYS ON TARGET 140) its M Homier 7016- J Lmc19 
VB9U WOODS BU Jteny frsjuAO 00lD.—_ TLucas 12 

50 BRANDON GROVE 91 toron 5-9^-m3££2l 
0 KS7RESS BEE 70 How «-«-„ MTelftfflB 
2 MURPOTS WAY 24 J Eyre 4-05-0 Frtj» B)i4 

00 WSteailNO IMP Rare 3-05-KMaw4 > riiiip I im ip^ r noiw ■-■■ ■ ■ ; 

0 tSLE OF PEARLS 19 M State 005-P DWty 13 
63 KWSAL16 D Mortfff 005-— MI Warn 5 
0 CHAJtrTH8-YIBRCADE287MA»6Bi30OD*ntellrtM(7)7 
2 CUMBRIAN RHAPSOOY7MH£aa«rtiy30fl. S ttrtoney (3) 1 

„ 0 POOfTTHEWAY 175MState300-GC«W10 

lMfWlteteff.7-2X?tat4-1WOTaltei)ift01*teirf38»».T-l«l»^ 

2.45 BUSINESS FURNITURE CENTRE HANDICAP 
(£3.816:50(23) 

t now IOSO 044 rCD.f)R»*ta0100-A5*a«2 
2 DM mmVIM 14 OR J Balding 7-9-11 CttfiW (7) 1 
3 000 cScs wrn514 {b.F^S) M * 10M T Lucas Z3 
4 3015 som suara j m **5=-^e *B*A 
5 030 SUPER ROCKY 19 (DJI R 4-02-- « 
6 630 HERE COMES A STAH IM BRJ CM001— S Mom!13 
7 000 rareBCMUOAM(QRM- 
8 ZB51 EWAliJ 14 (CD6)MJrtiMBi 08-13-1 Date (S)_9 
9 0M SOWWtSE 5 (Dfi^) H TUirt 40U-.— NCafcte iwu guRUOUOC J LUA9I n ihk • ir • ■ — " 

10 000 MASTBt POKEY 364 (CMS) MMEaWt* |MI 
PJoflnson(7)1Z 

11 2X30 @EB»WWlHUfflre7p.9CSn«00^ 
12 €00 PRWOE BBJORT177 (DJ ' 
IS 06S2 StA0ESni14(CaF.f 
14 040 PRKafIQ8183B,CD« 
15 OTO MACS UAHARWfil 14 
« a®.___ 

0006 UNCSTOK 

0 tore (5) 14 
Bteion 609_Ateftawe* 17 
iBoW7-W—XSl«f P? 20 

PFetote: 607-GHW8 
707_Kbi Titter 15 
K Bute 07-13 M Wood 19 

-003 MUiODNBBII ta Me P Bate 0T-12 
DrrenUoWMZI 

200 YOURS « UHE1B8JW5) 9 0mm 07-1Z-- S Wood 11 
4Q3- MISS ARAfiON 199 (^ Ms L SWdsfl 07-10-F Htorton 5 

?1 on HOOOIAV12 A Hartfy 4-7-7-- J OTMr ? 
22 520 S0BBW8 THOUGHTS 197 J Ere 7-7-7 M ItefMBS (7) 13 
23 /DO- tMlYSP0HTAU6USr224JMCtera»4-7-7 

D McCain (7) id 

01 EisKL 01 Sorted*. State HSL 7-1 Wta Dante. >01 Hof Cone A 3ar. 
Si^ng Sar, Yais Cx btete, 12-1 Sate Guts, uncsora Boy. >01 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: H CiCi. 8 MRS fcom 24IWOK, 333ft' M RbebXL 6 
Iron 25.21ift M JteuUn. 7 hom 38.164%; U H Eacwby 24 
fort 162.1484: F Lee, 7 tan 49,14.3%, U Canute. 3 tomZZ. 
136%. 
JOCKEYS: M TettwB. 4 wwbs tom 15 rides, a 7%. 6 tota. 12 
fort 55.21JV A McSa*. 3 tom 17.17.8%; M teft. 25 tan I55L 
16.1t S Wort. 9 ton 63.143%; S Ptefo. 7 fort 50,14.0% 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 2.30 Yaing Freeman 3.40 Petardia. 4.46 Mas 
Movie World 

3.20 THIRSK HUNT CUP 
(Handicap: £12.330: Im) (16) 

1 1441 NO SUBUSSan4(GD.G£)DCtBjnan 7010-S Wort 1G 
2 10-4 HAMADRYADB(F.G)SItatm008_.— 0Pean(S)6 

-Oil IflF7WUKXY8(009teaJrtsll*00- NCosx»ta5 
-012 60LDBICW14 (D.F.G) A Stage L05 ^ 5MMancyP)12 
044 FOREVB) WAMOICS 7 (DJ.G.S) M H Eastertiy 000 M Btfrti 4 
1488 ALLHSOffS MATE 38 (W) 7 Buron 507?.. Ate Gnaws 10 
4112 HBBU36(V.BF)LortHurtxqdrt405-DeanMdteOYmO 
000 SPANSH VBtDlCT 8 (DJ5) Denys Sirtlh 60S C Tbw* (7) 1 
0-00 SELF EXPRESS®* 8 (D/01 Mr; J Ramrtoi 5-8-4. J Lowe 13 
001 GANTBLBJ15(pj)J.G5)RWtttar603—.- ACrthana# 
-066 DCWCHaOi' 12 M Ootot 08-3. B Doyte (5) 15 
801 MYBEST VALHH1IC2B (F)Ptteit301-FNrttenM 
-453 SALBYNG l£ (D&S) J Wb 001-N Crtla 7 

U matt Cff-JAY-AYM(D/5)J8ei76-0O-G Carter 2 
15 0W4 FALCONS DAWN 17 (BJJJfl) A Brttey 07-7 ....A today 3 
16 300 AHEKT0N GREEN 221 (R J Glow 07-7 _ N Kcnorty 13) 11 

4-1 LM ttte Lucky. 11-2 No Srtmstan. Fomiet Dtemonds. 01 Hew, 01 
Haoartyad. Gotta Ott. 101 East Bku. Srtbyno. 12-1 oBrt- 

3.50 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE SERIES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £5,20B:71)|12) 

11-4 Msranfs 
101 Qrenaood 

412- B8C0E197 (SI M W EasteiOy 07-7 Lucas 4 
211- GREAT5TEPS205(IXS)Ewranes0-8-Qttnd2 
341- SO ED 188 (DJ 5)1 taron 9-4-Ate Gnaws 6 
401 MARGARETS GIFT 7 pkS) J Bmy 9-2-G C*» 11 
04» SRCHMW)SUH7|F,S)fiftiW«dM-SPateB 
21-0 DANCE TO tfotlER 7 (01 M PrasantB-6-CMrtWl 
453- 7ARMSDE ROSAL101 (F£) J Blwteta05 — MBbdilO 
400 MTOUCHE210(0,0) A HUB05- WHtortsS 
102 HI NOD 2B 1CDJ.G1 M CanarfiD 02-M ComrtMl 12 
130 SPftNB SUNRISE 213 (D.F5) u Btertan 02-.. F Nonon 7 
003 PEACEFUL!REPLY28FL»7-13-NCarfctefl 
5324 TO8EFlYEH5p)MCftternan7-7-SWoodB 

s Stt, 7-2 Gnat Steps, 02 If IU, Bhbk, 7-1 Dmx To Orta. 
Sun. 12-1 Tanstte Rosa 14-1 ottes 

4.25 MU1GA7E MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.406:71) (9) 

0 BEAUMONT Z77 J Pctete 00 — 
02 BOLD THATCHER 21 PHartW 

3RDUGHTarS PORT W Ltcan 3-0- 
8 CWBCCHARNS10 B Btastey M- 

04 IDA'S DELIGHT BMW Eastert* 9-0- 
ROYAL HUSC i Deny 00- 
CELESTIAL CHOfl J Eflt 09 

(fi- PRM7WC GfT 175 Mb ArHevdar M.. 
9 VKWG WATSS B Beasley 09... 

9-4 BbU Wttw, 3-1 »9rt Must 0) Ufa's Defltfl 
GMbMMCi 7-1 atm. 

_MWftlfmr 
_n Adams 6 
... P McCate (7) 2 
-0PHnP)3 
_....TLaasA 
_G Carte B 
_WaGtoaml 
_JLw»9 
_J Forare 5 

Pflmow SOL 11-2 

4.55 MARKET PLACE M0MJW AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,780:51) (16) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
6 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
13 
16 

02 tt 
Pit 01 

AUWW7raaVFUe0O-SPr»1S 
G AffiOOALE SPWT16M « fSHty W-T L«1 
0 OffitYCHAPPYSDCtMrtteM-DMdiOftl 

DBMPUE D Lrtfef 00- FtononlO 
33 MftBLQRBY18 J B*nj00-BCaiw3 
0 fflWCESXY8LRD16MAvteon00-MHlteB 

RAWS BOOK J Beta# 00-DW*tem5 
SP0RTDI8 WAfCTR J Can 00-SMWteB 
UNWOWN STAB A HBittf 00- 
CStmCAIE-X M JoiteSfan 09-fcBB.JWtaWlK 
CHIiOW M H E&etbt 09- 
BPfSSS LME A Janrt 09..SWIM«rtb4 
SPTOX6 STAR Ub V Anita 00-NCowten7 
TRYSA*.JObw0S—-- SDWtesms® M 
WARTHU. WHGPBtS U BnasJn 09-MM*mlS 
WHMFEOALE MUSK ft WliQte 09..ACiftmt6 

r. 7-2 ChMa. 01 Cents aa-X. 01 Waitetek bkde. 13-2 Dm- 
Iten. 101 Attsmaie ^pite. Bra's Ba*. 101 rtws. 
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Saturday portrait: Jonathan Davies, by Christopher Irvine 

Prince of Wales who 
seeks crowning glory 
to triumphant exile 

piiigTHAnDN:! 

It is more than four years since 
his abdication: January 5. 
1989. when a rugby nation 

draped black flags that flutter to 
this day. Exile in Widnes has been 
kindly and prosperous, but this 
afternoon the erstwhile Prince of 
Wales will once more mount a 
grand stage befitting his majesty. 

The crowning moment of an 
appearance in the rugby league 
Challenge Cup final cannot come 
soon enough for Jonathan Davies, 
even though he wifl spend the pre- 
match build up at Wembley, as he 
does every game, clutching his 
stomach and making a constant 
bee-line to the smallest room. 

A man who roused the valleys, 
who set light to the Cheshire plain, 
nervous? Even playing six-a-side 
football in his native Trimsaran. 
near Llanelli, h was the same — 
“Ten trips to the loo. daft really.” 
Yet from the nerves, says Davies, 
comes the passion to succeed, the 
pride in performance and the 
desire, abcwe all. not to let those 
around him down. The words spill 
out with a darity of purpose 
manifest in all he does onoe on a 
rugby field. 

Davies may be the most illustri¬ 
ous code-breaker in histoiy, but his 
sheer quality, the impish derring- 
do of the little man, has blurred the 
edges of the two sports. He is a 
rugby player one of the finest, and 
the main reason Wigan, like 
hundreds of league and union 
opponents before, wifl have the 
nailing of the Welsh wfll-o-the- 
wisp uppermost in their priorities 
this afternoon. 

Permit the 5ft 9in and 12 stone 
Davies room, as Leeds did in the 
semi-final, and even those country¬ 
men who would have had the 
former Welsh captain hanged for 
treason must swallow hard. The 
nimbleness of foot and mind, the 
wicked sidestep and searing stride, 
undiminished by his 30 years, 
were once the preserve of a nation 
that Davies delivered from years of 
mediocrity. But for Doug Laugh¬ 
ton and the Widnes cheque-book 
he would, likely as not still be in 
his whimsical dement at stand-off 
half for Wales. 

Prejudice about his departure 

runs deep even now, but it is safe to 
say that Davies would have re¬ 
mained if tiie Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) had got its supportive act 
together sooner. Wigan had their 
daws in Scott Gibbs, the Wales 
centre, last year, before he was 
enrolled on its “welfare pro¬ 
gramme”. as the WRU describes 
it "If I'd had that treatment why 
risk starting as a novice in a much 
harder gamer Davies said. 

Here. Davies negotiates a fine 
line. Regrets? Other than missing 
a British Isles tour, there are none. 
The knocking brigade is far more 
vociferous in league, and the 
alienation caused by scurrilous 
headlines, like one saying he was 
returning to coach Llanelli, angers 
him as much as critics at home 
who would have been happy to see 

However loyal he is 
to league, he knows a 

parochial minority 
will always see him 
as a union outsider 

him fall flat on his face at Widnes. 
Both sides of the argument still 

find it hard to acoept that not only 
has he made a remarkable success 
of the 13-man game (nine Great 
Britain caps ana a place on the 
1990 tour of New Zealand, the 
Welsh captaincy, players’ player of 
the year in 1991 and a dub record 
342 points the same season) but 
that he actually loves the sport is 
committed to Widnes and that 
union represents a social 
recreation for later fife—“league's 
too hard for just a bit of fun”. 

He knows that however good, or 
loyal he is to league, he wifl always 
have to face the parochial small- 
minded minority who see him as a 
union outsider, only in the north 
for die league shilling. In his own 
mind, he knows that the thrill at 
reaching Wembley, after two los¬ 
ing semi-finals, surpassed the pre¬ 
vious playing highs of Wales* third 
place in the 1987 World Cup and 

the triple crown the following yep. 
although "nothing ranks with 
Cardiff Aims Park the first time”. 

The dream of a Welsh jersey was 
fulfilled against England in 1985. 
just three years after his senior dub 
debut with Neath. Davies was 
pencilled in as A. N. Other. Wales 
won 24-15, and a new stand-off 
half off tire now-redundant Welsh 
conveyor belt collected a try and a 
dropped goaL “It was like Gariy 
Sobers coming into bat and taking 
guard,” Cliff Morgan said. "You 
don't often experience that feeling 
in your life.” 

At Gwendraeth Grammar 
SchooL where he followed Carwyn 
James and Barry John, Davies was 
always encouraged to run with the 
balL He has not stopped since, nor 
given up on the constant need to 
push himself that little bit further. 
What some people call arrogance, 
Davies describes as professional 
pride "like the one-on-one situa¬ 
tion. I know I will beat the other 
man. which comes from an inner 
strength". 

With the refrain in league, 
particularly from the Great Britain 
management, about his suspect 
tackling, Davies took himself to 
the competitive Sydney Premier¬ 
ship in 1991 and again disproved 
the doubters, returning a more 
aggressive, physically stronger 
player, alter four months with 
C^terbury-Bankstown. 

“What I liked also was that the 
Australians didn't bracket me as a 
rugby union player.” Davies said. 
“They took what I did at face 
value. What depresses me is that 
rugby league supporters here can 
stab their own game in the back by 
knocking players. If a league 
player made a success of himself in 
union, people would treat him as a 
fantastic union player, not knock 
him for what be was previously.” 

His reputation mil doubtless 
continue to precede him for the 
two remaining years of his con¬ 
tract with Widnes, at the end of 
which he intends to call it a day. 
There was pressure from some 
committee members for him to 
leave this year, he said, with the 
dub at one point in financial 
turmoiL Davies, John Devereux 
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and Paul Moriarty. his Welsh 
compatriots, were luxuries Widnes 
bought largely on the never-never, 
but Wakefield Trinity, who put in 
a bid in January, could not afford 
Davies's £70,000 annual purse. 

Besides, the best could yet be to 
come. For a man who obeyed no 
plan other than instinct, the tackle 
charts and video analysis of Phil 
Larder came as a rude awakening 
this season. The Widnes coach was 

alarmed to find Davies not count¬ 
ing in sets of six, instead waiting 
for the referee's arm to be raised to 
signal the fifth tackle. The result is 
a tactical kicking game that was 
absent before. 

After mostly playing full bade or 
in the centre. Larder has settled 
Davies at stand-off alongside Bob¬ 
by Goulding. a supreme organiser 
and perfect fofi. The comparison 
with his old union position is 

inevitable, yet pointless. “At 
No 10, you maybe don’t tackle or 
get (added. At No 6 in league, 
you've got to make (he tackles, 
drive the ball in, take the 
knocks, but when there’s chink of 
light grab the opportunity.” 
he said. 

If the Wigan pack can be 
stymied and the Widnes forwards 
start rolling, a son of the valleys 
might just hold the key. “Jona¬ 

than's like a poker player who has 
four aces up his sleeve.” Larder 
said. “He’s just got to play the right 
one at the right time.” 

The pressure on him will begin 
to tell about an hour beforehand. 
The nerves dispensed with, the 
pride will surge on his entrance 
into the rarefied Wembley atmo¬ 
sphere, and Welshmen every¬ 
where will sing songs of praises for 
their lost prince. 

Hounslow 
search 

for elusive 
double 
By Sydney Friskin 

HOUNSLOW, the Pizza Ex¬ 
press National League hockey 
champions, hope to achieve 
the season's double when they 
meet Teddington tomorrow 
m the final of the Royal Bank 
of Scotland Cup at the 
Stantonbury Leisure Centre, 
Milton Keynes. 

The confrontation is a re¬ 
peat of last year’s final which 
Hounslow, flush with cash 
after a recent sponsorship 
deal won 3-2. “We employed 
the wrong tactics in die first 
half but our approach will be 
quite different this time,” 
Jason Laslett the Teddington 
captain, said. "No one really 
expects us to beat Hounslow, 
but we shall try and, fortu¬ 
nately, the pressure is off us 
now." Win or lose, 
Teddington will be in Europe 
nest year. 

Hounslow, winners for the 
last two years — and five 
times in all — mil be without 
their captain and full back 
Simon HazlitL whose frac¬ 
tured knuckles will keep him 
out of action for at least three 
months. But they can still 
offer strong resistance with 
Williamson. Hobson. Bo Hand 
and Swayne forming a solid 
wall of defence. Hack, Potter 
and Rees should have the 
edge in midfield, leaving 
Cnitchley, Thompson and 
Gordon to launch three¬ 
pronged attacks. 

Teddington are fighting fit 
with tile possible exception of 
LeHoray who, although re¬ 
turning from injury, seems 
unlikely to play. They have a 
core of brilliant young play¬ 
ers, notably Hauck, McGuire, 
Bfllson and Moore. 

Hounslow yesterday an¬ 
nounced a three-year sponsor¬ 
ship package worth nearly 
£50,000 by Pinkerton Sec¬ 
urity Services, and the first 
cheque for £10,000 will be 
prerented today at Chiswick 
Boat House. 

In the next few months 
Hounslow wtil move to new 
premises at Chiswick, where 
they wifl play on a water- 
bared artificial turf pitch, 
with facilities to match the 
best in Europe. 

Tomorrow's final will fol¬ 
low the HA Club Trophy final 
between Halifax and Oxton. 

Outstanding favourites target sixth successive Challenge Cup victory 

Wigan to prove they have no peers 
By Christopher Irvine 

IT IS hard to envisage Widnes 
succeeding at Wembley this 
afternoon, such is Wigan’s 
dominance of the rugby 
league Sflk Cut Challenge 
Cup. Life is full of uncertain¬ 
ties, but Wigan's springtime 
harvest of silverware is not one 
of them as they go for their 
sixth successive cup triumph. 

The script may need a new 
ending, but with the world of 
rugby league being relatively 
small—and getting smaller— 
Wigan have to still to receive 
the acclaim they deserve. 

On the day, though, that a 
large chunk of the North 
decamps to London, a wider 
audience will watch admiring¬ 
ly while cheering the efforts of 
Widnes to spoil Wigan's se¬ 
quence of 30 unbeaten Chall¬ 
enge Cup ties. 
. John Monie's place in rug¬ 
by league history was assured 
a few trophies ago, but to take 
his leave with a fourth 
successive cup and league 
double, and a possible first 
grand slam of the five princi¬ 
pal competitions — with the 
premiership in two weeks' 
time — would leave John 
Dorahy. his fellow Australian 
and successor as coach next 
season, an awesome task. 

Success comes in cydes. 
Monk says in innocence. 
Wigan have not truly known 
failure since the 1984 final 

when Widnes beat them 19-6 
in their only previous meeting 
at Wembley. And history, at 
least, is on Widnes's side: they 
lead 5-3 in cup head-to-heads. 

But Wigan have, as they say, 
been there before. “There’s no 
fear, no Wembleyitis,” Monie 
said. “It's just a job.” 

Phil Larder, the Widnes 
coach, impressed upon his 
players yesterday the need to 
acclimatise quickly and forget 
the 78,000 full house. ‘The 
place can get to you for ten 
minutes, and boom, it’s over,” 
Larder said- 

Should Wigan begin as they 
did against St Helens in the 

second round, it could be 
settled even sooner. The na¬ 
ture of the initial tackling left 
their opponents that day be¬ 
wildered and helpless. 

With Moriarty and Koloto 
missing. Widnes may suffer a 
power failure in the back row. 
While there has been an 
element of cat-and-mouse 
about some of their injuries, 
the absence of two hugely 
imposing forwards could be 
ouriaL 

A solid forward platform is 
necessary for Jonathan Davies 
to work his wizardry, and to 
give the battling Goulding. 
alongside him at half back, the 

1MEMB|!£Y TEAMS f ' . 
i 

Widnes Wigan 
S Spruce 1 Fullback S Hampson 1 
J Devereux 2 Right wing J Robinson 2 
A Currier 3 centre J Lydon 3 
D Wright 4 centre A Farrar 4 
D Myers 5 Left wing M Offiah 5 
J Dairies 6 Stand-off F Botica 6 
B Goulding 7 Scrum half S Edwards 7 
K Sorensen 8 Prop A Platt a 
*P Hulme 9 Hooker M Dermott 9 
H Howard 10 Prop KSfcerrett 10 
E Faimalo 11 Second row D Betts 11 
R Eyres 12 Second row *D Bell 12 
D Hulme 13 Loose forward P Clarke 13 

‘Captain 
Referee: R Smith (Casfletord) 
SUBS: 14 J 01*31, IS S Medina. 
PATH TO FINAL Preliminary round: 
62-14 v Swinton (hj: Fast 20-8 v 
Whtehaven (a); Second: 53-6 v Shef¬ 
field (a): TWnt 4-4 v Hufl KR (a): replay: 
16-11 (h), SemWnal: 39-4 v Leeosfai 
Central Park, Wigan). 

SUBS: 14 A FarreB. 15 S Panapa 
PATH TO FINAL- PrafimJnary round: 
40-3 v Hid (h); First 20-4 v Dowctxiy 
(a): Second: 23-3 v Si Helens (tfrTNra: 
19-18 v HaHax (aj; Semi-final: 15-6 v 
Bradford Northern (at EBand Road, 
Leeds). 

room to free Devereux, Wright 
and Currier. 

Wigan, in Monie's four- 
year tradition, wfl] play their 
usual percentage game and 
will rely on one-man drives 
and a hoof downfield by 
Shaun Edwards, playing in a 
record-equalling eighth final, 
while applying the defensive 
squeeze to force Widnes into 
errors. 

In terms of exploiting these, 
Martin Offiah is back in the 
rudest health with 31 tries this 
season and has a desire to 
improve on his two touch¬ 
downs against Casdeford in 
the final last year. 

Edwards, with 45, is prov¬ 
ing even more lethal Botica’s 
kicking is a virtual guarantee 
of two extra points for each try 
and he needs just two goals to 
beat the dub recoid of 176. set 
by Fred Griffiths, of South 
Africa, in 1958-9. 

With Robinson, 18, per¬ 
forming wonders on the left 
wing, and Farrell 17. on the 
bench after only three full first- 
team appearances, an extraor¬ 
dinary legacy continues to 
stretch out before Wigan's 
opponents. 

Farrell admitted yesterday 
that he was surprised at being 
in the side. “It's a tremendous 
achievement for me and I'm 
just pleased to be here," he 
said. “The coach always uses 
his substitutes, so I expect 111 
get on at some stage. 

Looking round the stadium, 
which will be packed, he said: 
“I don't know how they are 
going to fill it Coming 
through the tunnel today just 
gave me a tingle — I don’t 
know what it’s going to be like 
tomorrow.” 

After journeying from Bris¬ 
bane to rejoin Widnes for the 
day, Julian O'Neill will be 
hoping for an appearance as 
substitute in time for him 
possibly to influence the result 

The frill back for Rochdale 
schools, against Sheffield in 
the schoolboys’ curtain-raiser 
to the final, will raise some 
eyebrows. Sophie Cox. 11. will 
become the fust female to play 
rugby league at Wembley. 

Cox, of Littleborough, Roch¬ 
dale, won her fight to play for 
the school's representative side 
after a ban placed on her by 
the North West Counties 
Schools Rugby League was 
rescinded % the English 
Schools Rugby League, which 
is now amending its constitu¬ 
tion to accommodate both 
sexes, given the growing inter- ; 
est by girls in the sport I 

Because Rochdale have no 
women teaching staff with the 
team, Cox is being shepherd¬ 
ed by a female teacher bor¬ 
rowed from the opposition. 
"The lads have insisted that 
she change separately and 
then join them beforehand for 
the team talk." Tony Cox. her 
father, said. 

Conditions good when crewman disappeared 
BILL Vincent tire crewman lost 
overboard from Heath Insured as the 
ten British Steel Challenge yachts 
continued the final stage of the race 
around the world, went missing on 
Wednesday dose to the Equator. The 
incident happened an hour before 
dusk when the yacht was reaching 
under a full mainsail and spinnaker at 
eight knots through calm seas. 

Moments before, Vincent, 47, a 
carpenter from Bath who. like all other 
amateurs in the race, had paid 
£15,000 to compete, had helped to 
ease the spinnaker pole forward. He 
then walked back to the cockpit and 
inexplicably fell overboard within feet 
of his crewHnates, Samantha Brew¬ 
ster. who was at the wheel and Carol 
Randall Adrian Donovan, Heath's 
skipper, was called on deck 
immediately. 

Within 30 seconds, the yacht’s 

danbuoy marker had been launched, 
and its position pin-pointed on the 
satellite navigation system. Other crew 
members hurried to drop the spinna¬ 
ker as the yacht turned back. 

“We searched foe area for two hours 
until it was dark, then continued with 
a spotlight.” Donovan said. "The 
conditions were south-westerly force 
three to four with a moderate swell 
with few white horses. We put two 
crew. Samantha Brewster and Dave 
Spratley, up the mast to the second 
spreaders. We also had lookouts in the 
pulpit port and starboard sides of the 
boat and on both quarters.” 

Vincent, who was one of the first to 
sign ini for the race, failed to surface, 
and after other yachts joined the hunt 
the search was called off at 13:00 
GMT yesterday, after survival authori¬ 
ties advised that there was no real 
chance of him being found alive. 

Reports from the yacht suggest that 
he may not have been wearing a 
buoyancy aid or life-line, though, that 
is not surprising given the dear, warm 
conditions. 

Alan Green, the racing director of 
the Royal Ocean Racing Club, the 
British yacht raring authority, said 
yesterday: This is a most unfortunate 
accident I am confident that the level 
of equipment on the boat, and the 
degree of training given to the crew 
was appropriate. In particular, the 
rescue operation was exemplary. Adri¬ 
an Donovan and his crew carried out a 
text-book search.” 

In some quarters yesterday, the 
inevitable questions were being .asked 
why Vincent was not wearing a 
lifqacket or harness. Green answered 
than by stating that the criteria for 
wearing this safety equipment was 
when the yacht was reefed, the crew 

were non-swimmers, or they were 
working on deck at night "Clearly, 
none of these applied,” he said. 

The loss of Vincent wifl now be the 
subject of a full enquiry, both on the 
yacht and by the Department of 
Transport when the yadit returns to 
Southampton in three weeks’ time: 
Donovan began taking statements 
from each of his crew yesterday, and 
only on their return is it likely that the 
mystery of how someone can fall off a 
well-found yacht in clear, calm condi¬ 
tions and within sight of his crew, and 
be last will be unravelled. 
LEADING POSITIONS fal 14-00 GMT watptiay wBi 
mites » Soufltarrwonl ?, commerce Union (H 
Motitaorthert, 3J8& a Brttah Steel H tRTodort. M74; 
% Nuclear Berate (J Chittenden), 3,378, 4, Group 4 

p Jades), 3.441,0, Coopera S Lytratf t 
3.4® m Haadi insured (A Dorouan). 3£2 

. 3.438; 8, fotOfCpray 
Lyftiind (V Chary), 
wnj.isai 

Second 
is first 

class for 
Faurie 

By Jenny MacArthur 

BRITAIN’S Olympic rider. 
Entile Faurie, on Virtu, pro¬ 
duced his best dressage test to 
date yesterday to Crash run¬ 
ner-up to Christolet Boy ten. of 
Canada, on Biraido in the stur 
drenched grand prix at the 
Goodwood International 
Dressage meeting. 

Faurie, born in South Afri¬ 
ca, produced a soft and beau¬ 
tifully fluent test to earn a 
score of 1,540 — the highest 
mark achieved by a British 
rider in a grand prix in recent 
memory. An emotional Faurie 
said: "He was just brilliant 
and so snitched on.” 

During the winter Faurie, 
aged 29, has kept Virtu “tick¬ 
ing over” with regular hack¬ 
ing near his home at 
Naunton. in Gloucestershire. 
He attributes Virtu’s im¬ 
provement since the Olym¬ 
pics to "both of us being one 
year older and that much 
more experienced.” 

Few riders are more experi¬ 
enced than Boylen. A veteran 
of six Olympic Games, 
Boylen, who is based in ' 
Germany and trained by l/do i 
Lange, produced a typically 
stylish test yesterday, earning 
a score of 1.574. 

Several horses, including 
last year’s winner, Adrett, 
ridden by Pia La us, of Italy, 
found it difficult to settle in 
Goodwood’s exposed arena. 

Earlier yesterday, in the 
Prix St Georges, Lizzie 
LoristortCIarke, who is com¬ 
peting in her first official 
senior international competi¬ 
tion produced a superb per¬ 
formance on Cathenston 
Dutch Bid to finish thiiti. The 
22-year-okJ rider, whose horse 
nearly died from colic last 
summer, relegated her moth¬ 
er and trainer, Jennie 
Loriston-Clarke, with 
Catherston Dazzier. to fourth 
place. The class was won by 
Frank Lamontagne, of 
Germany, on his Dutch-bred 
stallion, Duphar. 
RESULTS: Grand Me 1. Babdo (C 
BtMon. Cert), 1£74pb; 2. Vrtu {E Fare. 
SB), 1,540; 3, Chewier (A Van ObQ. 
Denmark. 1.513; 4, Attention (S 
Htfflwnbuigai). German/, !,£»; 5 G<or- 

JP rested. GS. 1.W2; B, Montreaux 
JA-M Sanders). Hotend, i,«7g Prfx Sr 

Mystery disappearance, pages 

gasses: 1, Duphar (F Lamontegne), 

aWraSrSS’fc 
LaWorvCfcykfl) Gfl. 1,303 

Athletes 
make 

off-track 
advance 

By Aux Ramsay 

THE 104 disabled athletes 
competing in the Common- & 
wealth Games in Canada next 
year have won four important 
battles in their attempt to 
become frilly integrated into 
the competition. 

When it was originally de¬ 
cided to allow six disability 
events into the games, the 
athletes were to remain sepa¬ 
rate from the main body of the 
championships. Now they are 
to attend the opening and 
dosing ceremonies, live in the 
athletes’ village and come 
under the junkliction of the A 
able bodied management 
teams. 

The only remaining bone of 
contention left is the medals. 
The winners of the men’s 
wheelchair marathon and 
800 metres, the men's and 
women’s 100 metres freestyle 
swimming and the men's and 
women’s bowls for the visually 
impaired will receive different 
medals from the able bodied 
athletes. 

Selection will be made on 
the best times recorded be¬ 
tween May I. 1993 and May 
1,1994, adding an extra edge 
to the national wheelchair 
track diampionships this 
weekend, it will also increase 
the interest in the Swiss cham- M 
pionships this summer, with * 
its fast marathon course. 

England could field a team 
of ten for the games, with two 
representatives in swimming 
and athletics and one in each 
of the bowls competitions. 
However, one noticeable ab¬ 
sentee will be Tanni Grey. 
With no women’s wheelchair 
events there is no room for 
Britain's best known 
paralympic champion. 

Grey, however, after picking 
up her trophy as the Variety 
Club and Outward Bound 
Trust disabled sports woman 
of the year, will defend her 
seven tides at the national 
wheelchair track champion¬ 
ships in Leicester this week¬ 
end. Grey will contest every 
distance from 100 metres to 
10,000 metres at the premier 4 
domestic meeting of the sear 
son. Another dean sweep of 
the medals would go some 
way to erasing the memory of 
a disappointing London 
marathon. 
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Sunday 
season 

tickets to 
be won 

TO SIGNAL its sponsorship 
of ihere-styletj Sunday cricket 
league, Axa Equity & Law has 
linked with 77ie Times to offer 
“season tickets” to Axa Equity 
& Law League matches this 
summer. 

Our competition has prizes 
,fof 15 of our readers — a pair 
of tickets to aD the home Axa 
Equity & Law League matches 
this season of the county of the 
winners' choice. 

Sunday league cricket has a 
new look this summer. The 
matches will be 50 overs per 
ride, there are no limits to a 
bowler’s run-up and each can 
bowl a maximum of ten overs 
per .Innings. While bads and 
black sighiscreens are the 
order of the day and the 
players will be dressed in 
coloured clothing, which in¬ 
corporates their name on the 
bade of the shirt and the 
county on the front. Each 
county has its own colours. 

The sponsorship of Axa 
Equity & Law. the United 
Kingdom-based life assurance 
and investment management 
company, means that counties 
will be playing for die richest 

Injury to Sohail adds to Pakistan’s problems 
From John Woodcock 

in Antigua 

A senes which has so far produced 
two dear knockouts, both by West 
Indies, reaches its final stages with 
the start of the third Test match, 
sponsored by Cable and Wireless, 
here today. On a pitch which is 
expected to produce a result, it 
would be a surprise if West Indies 
were not again to have much the 
bettor of things. 

Since the first afternoon of the 
first Test match, when they were 
bowling West Indies out for 127 and 
then reaching 100 for two them¬ 
selves. Pakistan have not been in the 
hunt. Unhinged by the drags busi¬ 
ness in Grenada and deprived by 

injuries of two key bowlers — 
Mushtaq Ahmed and Aqib Javed — 
they have not only failed to look the 
best side in the world, they have 
looked a poor one. Man for man. 
West Indies have established a 
massive superiority. 

If Wasim has not given the West 
Indian batsmen an easy ride, Waqar, 
by his high standards, definitely has. 
For toe first time since they struck 
up their formidable partnership, m 
1990, they have failed to move 
mountains together. Unless they do 
so again, if not here then in some 
future series, there are sure to be 
those who will say they were never 
the riune after the ball was being 
regularly inspected. 

For the moment, I prefer to think 
that the cares of captaincy, as well as 
toe trouble he is having with his 
delivery stride (he bowled 41 no- 
balls in 72 overs in the first Two 
Tests), may account for Wasim’s 
comparative inoccuousness, and 
that Waqar has simply lost his 
rhythm and with it his drive. Since 
bowling one fightningfy fast spell 
against Jamaica in toe first match of 
the tour, Waqar has rarely troubled 
toe best batsmen. 

The pitch here in St John's, where 
Vivian Richards and Richie Richard¬ 
son came to light and on which Andy 
Roberts first put the wind up 
English batsmen, can have pace 
enough to give Waqar toe fillip he 

needs. Roberts, now a West Indian 
selector, is supervising its prepara¬ 
tion, and he has a natural empathy 
with fast bowlers. The Bridgetown 
pitch, on which the second Test was 
played was an eminently fair one. 
and the crowds there were as large 
and irrepressible as of old. Barbadi¬ 
ans have had no one-day interna¬ 
tional to unload them of their money 
and their enthusiasm,- nor. fortu¬ 
nately. have Antiguans. 

Pakistan’s latest setback is the 
return home with a groin injury of 
Sohail. They still hope to have 
Rashid latif back behind the 
stumps but only a substantially 
improved performance from the few 
experienced players they have left 

Caddick strikes to 
leave Hampshire 
batting in tatters 

can prevent West Indies from mak¬ 
ing a dean sweep of the series. 
Javed, for one. will be anxious to 
make up for getting out so recklessly 
in the last over of the third day of toe 
second Test 

To suggest that such an old soldier 
as Javed, someone committed for so 
long to scoring runs, should have 
done it on purpose, because he lost 
the captaincy, would be unfair. Fora 
while after Wasim superseded him. 
Javed felt angry and hard done tty. 
He became an isolated figure. But 
Wasim said to him in South Africa. 
"It’s not my fault what has hap¬ 
pened and it’s not yours". Since 
then, there has been no animosity 
between them. 
_ IAN STEWART 

. By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

prize fund in Sunday cricket. 
The champions will receive 
£30.000 and the league, 
which starts on May 9, will be 

V televised by BBC. 
- For the chance to experience 

' first hand the drama and 
atmosphere of the new Sun- 

'A day league, study the three 
-y questions below. Telephone 

your answers to the number 
given, with your name, ad¬ 
dress and daytime telephone 
number, by 9am on Tuesday. 
The winners will be the first 
15 selected at random from all 
toe correct entries received 
before the dosing time and 
notified by Telephone on Tues¬ 
day afternoon. The winners 
will be published on 
Wednesday. 

Question I 

Who are toe Sunday league 
champions? 

Question 2 

. Which batsman has made toe 
highest individual score in the 
Sunday league? 

Question 3 

. Which five counties have new 
er won the Sunday League? 

Can 0839 121 172 
Times competition rules apply. 

. The Sports Editor's decision is 
*"• finaL No correspondence. 

_viv - Calls 36p per min cheap rate 
. 4$p pernrin at afl odicr times 

SOUTHAN1PTON (second 
day of four): Hampshire, with 
two .first-timings wickets 
standing, are 300 runs be¬ 
hind Somerset 

HALF-an-hour of riveting, 
one-sided cricket after lunch 
yesterday demonstrated why 
Andy Caddick must be part of 
England’s Ashes challenge 
this summer while David 
Gower may not, and why 
Somerset could win the county 
championship while Hamp¬ 
shire almost certainly wfll not. 

Such conclusions are usual¬ 
ly fraught with danger in toe 
early days of the season, but 
the strength of Cad dick's 
claims were as unmistakable 
as toe all-round purpose of 
Somerset’s cricket and toe all¬ 
round fragility of 
Hampshire’s. 

As for Gower, he must 
simply be thankful that no 
England selector was here 
yesterday. They, in fact were 
announcing Graham Gooch’s 
Extended tenure as captain 
precisely as Gower strolled to 
the crease. 

The sky was blue, toe pitch 
benign and all was set for the 
nation's enduring hero, but 
five balls later he was back. * 
having carelessly and flatfoot- 
edly slapped an undeserving 
short bail to cover. 

Gower’s was the one wicker 
to elude the predatoiy Caddick 
as he took four for three in 17 
balls. Hampshire would have 
been embarrassingly exposed 
even if they were not replying 
to a Somerset total of 500 for 
six. in which Nefl Bums 
succeeded where Mark Lath- 
well and Richard Harden had 
narrowly failed, scoring the 
first championship century of 
toe summer. 

From the poverty of five for 
five, any recoveiy is relative, 
but a sixth-wicket stand of 61 
put a braver face on Hamp¬ 
shire’s plight and four hours of 
undefeated defiance from toe 

captain. Mark Nicholas, put 
the conditions back in 
perspective. 

For the team who set the 
pace in toe championship last 
year, however, this year’s 
launch has so far been a 
chastening experience. Mal¬ 
colm Marshall has shown no 
sign of being the bowler he 
was. despite a heady winter in 
South Africa, and the ordi¬ 
nariness of toe rest of toe 
attack could not entirely be 
blamed on toe pitch., as 
Caddick was to show. 

Kevin Shine's potential can¬ 
not forever be gauged by his 
13 wickets in a match at Old 
Trafford J1 months ago when 
he has taken only another 25 
in 13 games since, and he 
plainly had not learned the 
folly of bowling toort from 
LatoweQ’s tutorial on Thurs¬ 
day. This time. Bums was toe 
eager beneficiary. 

Somerset, haring added 46 
from toe first 75 minutes of 
the mooting, plundered 111 
from toe last hour. Graham 
Rose, missed by toe wicket¬ 
keeper off Shine, made 64 
before underdubbing a lofted 
drive to long-off to end a stand 
worth 159, toe last 100 of 
which occupied only 45 
minutes. 

fear 
Caddick; predatory 

Northamptonshire grateful to Felton 
_ By Jajck Bailey . 

. EDGBASTON (second day of 
four): Northamptonshire, with 
five first-innings wickets in 
hand, art 154 runs behind 
Warwickshire 

' THIS match is proving no 
'holiday for batsmen. Once 

. more, with one or two excep¬ 
tions, graft was the order of 
the day. Only when Small 

. unfurled his cover drive to¬ 
wards the end of Warwick¬ 
shire’s timings and then when 
the relatively unknown 21- 

■ year-old Malachy Loye 
stroked the bail around for 
Northamptonshire was any¬ 
thing like a full free flow of the 
bat on display. 

For toe seasoned profes¬ 
sional this was a grafter’s 
pitch, the boll comingthrough 
’at varying heights from the 
foster bowlers, progressively 
taking spin when the bowling 

was from the pavilion end. 
Thus Northamptonshire have 
a special cause to be grateful 
for the watchful innings of 
Nigel Felton whose undefeat¬ 
ed 90 was the mainstay of 
their reply to Warwickshire's 
345. 

It may not be enough. NeD 
Smith has turned the ball 
almost square at times, and 
the team batting last seems 
certain to be involved in a rare 
tussle. Chances are that 
Lamb's reasonable gamble of 
giving Warwickshire first in¬ 
nings will prove crucially 
wrong. 

Felton is stiD there, though, 
and Northamptonshire bat a 
long way down, so it is still 
anyone’s game. 

But a war of attrition it is 
likely to be to toe end. The 
left-handed Felton’s vigil has 
so far lasted only 15 minutes 
short of five hours. His part¬ 
nership of 69 for the fourth 

wicket with Loye has played a 
large part in keeping North¬ 
amptonshire afloat 

Felton came mighty dose to 
being run out before he had 
scored. Penney’s direct hit on 
toe stumps found him just 
making his ground for his 
first run. 

He was also dropped at slip 
when 51, but otherwise his 
was a stalwart effort and 
Allan Lamb, his captain, was 
afterwards full of praise for it 

Loye needed only 75 balls 
for his 46. Coming in after 
Northants had lost the wick¬ 
ets of Fordham. Bailey and 
Lamb for 104, he played an 
innings rich in promise and 
free of inhibition. 

M union had picked up two 
victims including lamb, 
caught at cover in an attempt 
to prevent toe bowler 
dominating. 

The raoming saw the end of 
Warwickshire’s long innings. 

but only just. The bear’s tail 
wagged after it had looked as 
though be might be subdued 
without a fight Curran’s fine 
bowling over two days re¬ 
ceived no more than its due 
when he took the wickets off 
Reeve and Piper, caught re¬ 
spectively at short leg and 
second slip and Taylor's dis¬ 
missal of Smith meant that 
Warwickshire had lost three 
more wickets in adding 30. 

Tins brought in Small 
whose driving through extra 
rover was a revelation- In 
company with Donald, he 
carnal Warwickshire along. 

Two vast blows over the 
straight boundary off succ¬ 
essive balls from the slow left 
arm of Cook were immediate¬ 
ly followed by a catch to long- 
off, gratefully accepted by 
Curran and it was time for 
Northamptonshire to embark 
somewhat doubtfully on their 
innings. 

y Gerrard shows his lessons are learnt 
By i vo Tennant 

BRISTOL: (Second day of 
Jour): Gloucestershire lead 
Middlesex by IIP runs 

WHATEVER toe prevailing 
view about taking bowling 

' coaches on England tours, 
they have their places. One is 
toe indoor school at Ilfoni 
where during the winter, John 
Lever gave a fellow left-arm er, 
Martin Gerrard, advice that 
was evidently invaluable. In 
toe late afternoon yesterday 

-Gerrard took as many wickets 
as he had managed in any 
championship match hitherto. 

They could hardly be bet¬ 
tered. either. To snare 
Gatting. Ramprakash, Carr 
and Feltoam is quite some¬ 
thing when you have taken 
onty 26 first-class wickets and 
are closer to 30 years old than 
20. Gerrard‘s bowling helped 
give Gloucestershire a quite 

unexpected first innings lead 
of 119. , . 

Only early in their innings 
did Middlesex bat propitious¬ 
ly. As might be expected, their 
best cricket came when Gatt¬ 
ing and Ramprakash were 
together. One has to retain his 
England place toe other is 

***> 

^■* i 
Fraser, two-year best 

desperate to regain his. There 
was nothing better than toe 
feline ease with which 
Ramprakash bisected Han¬ 
cock’s cover ring, not one of 
them moving. 

There were a couple of 
forcing drives by Gatting that 
led to Davies being taken out 
of the attack after three overs. 
It was the first and last time we 
saw spin. Yet as in India, the 
former England captain did 
not remain long enough to 
impose himself on the bowl¬ 
ing. Gerrard. 26. whose acc¬ 
uracy belied his modest 
previous achievements was 
too good for him. Running in 
with agricultural purpose, he 
swung one across Gatting. hit 
Ramprakash’s middle stump 
and had Carr nicely taken tty 
Russell in front of first slip. A 
few more wickets like those 
and the Western League will 
not see Gerrard again. 

The fact that he and Smith 

are left-armers at least gives a 
different dimension to an 
attack that is drearily out¬ 
paced in toe absence of Walsh. 
On this kind of pitch, the 
seamer doing just enough to 
ensure that batsmen remain 
vigilant, this style was good 
enough. 

Gerrard's fourth wicket, 
that of Feltoam, came by way 
of a breathtaking catch by 
Scott at deep point There was 
scant resistance to Cooper at 
toe other end. And to think 
that wife the new ball they had 
scarcely troubled Rosebeny 
and Keech. 

One other medhim-pacer 
was deserving of mention. At 
times in this match. Fraser has 
forced the slips back as he 
generated greater pace. In 
taking his fourth wicket yester¬ 
day (as well as a fine catch at 
thud man to end Gloucester¬ 
shire’s innings), he gained his 
best return for two years. 

Bums, like Rose an expatri¬ 
ate Londoner, went on his 
untroubled way to the fifth 
century of his career, scored in 
less than three hours and 
reward for many hours of 
work on his batting in the 
indoor nets at Taunton during 
the winter. The vast majority 
of his runs came through the 
on side, but his defence was 
assured, his manner strikingly 
confident 

The opposite could be said 
of Hampshire's early batting. 
After almost nine hours in the 
field, they set off after lunch 
with such a spectacular slide 
that they were in grave danger 
of following-on before tea. 

A surface which, for Hamp¬ 
shire's bowlers, had displayed 
the spring of a quicksands, 
seemed to have undergone 
surgery in the lunch interval. 
Caddick bowled very straight 
and distinctly last and, with 
his ability to seam the bail 
away from the right-handers, 
he simply overwhelmed 
Hampshire. 

Tony Middleton, an Eng¬ 
land A team colleague, was 
out to toe last ball of Ids first 
over, failing to smother extra 
bounce, ana Sean Morris was 
brilliantly taken at third slip 
from the second ball of his 
second. 

A canny slower ball might 
easily have had Gower caught 
ar raid-wicket, first ball, but 
Maflender disposed of him 
anyway, before Caddick, his 
exemplary line allowing no 
respite, removed Terry and 
Marshall leg-before. 

Nicholas has never fulfilled 
early expectations of his bat¬ 
ting, but at his best, he 

. remains elegant and authori¬ 
tative. Only Caddick troubled 
him persistently as he carried 
the innings into another day, 
but with 211 still needed to 
avoid the follow-on, a dodgy 
weather forecast is now 
Hampshire’s best hope of 
reprieve. 

Full stretch: Lampitt throws himself into res tricting Nottm^ 

Wells proves his well-being 
VINCE Wells, the Leicester¬ 
shire all-rounder who finished 
last season in hospital amid 
fears that his career could be 
over, proved he has made a 
full recovery at Grace Road 
yesterday. His dogged 47 
helped Leicestershire to recow 
er from 98 for five to reach 
255 and take a first-innings 
lead of ten runs over Surrey 
(Geoffrey Wheeler writes). 

Wells. 27, who conceded 
only 19 runs in 13 overson the 
first day, batted for two hours 
40 minutes after Leicester¬ 
shire had been held together, 
as so often last season, by their 
captain, Nigel Briers, who 
scored 79 off 157 balls. 

Wells shared partnerships 
of 33 with Laurie Potter and 

45 with Gordon Parsons as 
Leicestershire's tailenders frus¬ 
trated the Surrey attack. 

Another Wells, toe Sussex 
captain, Alan, held centre 
stage at Cardiff where his 
innings of 120, the 27to 
century of his career, helped 
his side to 275 for six in reply 
to Glamorgan’s 331. Weils hit 
a six and 15 fours in a stay of 
four hours. David Smith was 
in slightly longer for his 38. 
finding life a desperate strug¬ 
gle against a nagging attack. 
Robert Croft, the off spinner, 
did not have a run scored from 
his first 46 deliveries 

Maynard’s smart slip catch 
ended Smith’s innings at 159 
and Wells was on 94 when he 
lost Martin Speight But he 

then reached his century by 
driving Lefebvre for his 13th 
four. A second batting point 
came before Watkin bowled 
Wells, the same bowler induc¬ 
ing Peter Moores to give toe 
diving Lefebvre a catch with 
the third ball of toe 120to 
over. 

In toe "friendly” Roses 
match at Heading! ey. Lanca¬ 
shire were saved from acute 
embarrassment against toe 
spin of the newcomer. Richard 
Stemp, and Jeremy Batty by a 
splendid hundred from their 
England A batsman. Graham 
Lloyd, who scored 116 from 
159 balls. Lancashire, 85 for 
six at one stage, rallied to 
readi 200. which still left them 
119 in arrears. 

Britannic Assurance 
championship 

Leicestershire v Surrey 
LEICESTER /second day of tool: Surov, 
wto all seocraHnnirtga meters n hand, am 
IS* tuns betmd Lavsasiershre 

SURREY: Rral Inrmgs 245 (D J BKJme# 50, 
A R K Pierson 4-5?) 

Second mnrejs 
0 J BWreB not oul.5 
A J Sternal not out.D 
Extras - . -.__0 
Total-5 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fist Innings 
T J Boon c Thwpe 0 Mupfty .. 3 
•N E Bn«? Km D Benjamin ... _ . .79 
A R K Piareon b Bonjarwi.0 
J J WMakar c and b M P Btckrwn „ ... 9 
P E Rodnoon c Kendnch b teoipfi-6 
BFSmithcniorpebMurphy ...... 5 
L Potter cLyncfibKenchcfc.21 
V J Wete c Brown b Muptry.47 
tP A Noun c Kersey b Kerdrlcfe. 7 
G J Paraons rot om .... ..29 
A D hUtesUy c Ward b Bcrtamn.8 
Extras ibl IbiQwl nb291 .. -.41 

T J Boon c Thwpe 0 Mupfty .. 3 
•N E Bnats Rm d Banjamei . .79 
A R K Piareon b Benjarwr.0 
J J WMaher c and b M P BKfcnfli .. ... 9 
P E Bcdinsorj c KexJncfc b Thorpe-6 
BFSmithcnicirpebMurphy ...... 5 
L Potter o Lyncti b Kenckich . .21 
V J Weis c Brawn b Mupty.47 
tP A Noun c Kersey b Kerdrlcfe. 7 
G J Parsons not mil .... .. 29 
A D MuHatty c Ward b Bertenvi.8 
Extras ibl IbiOwl nb29) .. -. 41 
ToW [1055 (were,)-25S 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-12.2-25, 3-4(3. 4-57. 
5-96, 6-150. 7-183. 8-191. 9-236 
BOWLING- M P Btcknel 19-4-46-1. Benp- 
mm 30*4-66-3, Murptiy 26-10-55-3: 
Thorpe 10-3-29-1, KendrWk 20-11-28-2. 
Sonus ports. Leicestershire 6, Surrey 5. 
Umpires: J 0 Bond end A G T Whitehead 

Glamorgan v Sussex 
CARDIFF (3Bt^ day dkxjr Sussex, wm 
four fSrsHnrmgs wsXets to harti. a® » 
runs behind tiumorgan 

GLAMORGAN: Fret Innings 331 IS P 
James 7B. R D B Crofi 60; E E Hemmnss 4- 

SUSSEX: Rrst trmtnps 
MJLewiamtowbLetetjure. 10 
JWHaitowbDale. « 
DMSmrthcMsjmanJbDBle ..-38 
‘APWallsbWaMn.. ISO 
MPSpeiettc James hBanw*.-S3 
IP Mocres t Letetwre tJ Worn - . 22 
JDKSatebuynrfom..0 
F D Stephmson ntt Out .*0 
Extras jib 4}___ 

Total (0 write)- 
ACS Pwatl, E E HemrrungS and ESH 
GidtinstobaL 
fall of wickets.- via. 2-es. 3-isa. 4. 
210,5-262. 
Score at 12D were 236-4 
Bixtus ports: GfarnoiBWi 4. Suss» 5. 

Umpires. JH Harris and NT Ptews. 

Gloucestershire v 
Middlesex 

BFOSTOL (second day of tart Gkucester 
shim tvvB a ftsPrenngs tons 0/ US over 

GLOUCESTERSHB& FW Inrungs 

6 C Broad tow ft Fatoam ....» 
S G Unte c RampiBtiflth b Keech.25 
RJScotleaawn&Fteser . 
M W Allayne c Carr b Febtom.25 
•AJVttoghtbKescft.. ..* 
THCHorwxAoGatteflb1^.24 
fflC Russes c C*r ft Fraser .22 
A M Smith c Remfrekash b Fraser.27 
M Denies nci out -. 
KECoopBitC-aiTb Fraser .13 
MJGwrafdcFraswbFeftham ..-9 
Boras (b 3. lb 1. w til ... -. 
Toul (120 ovWB) .299 

FALL OF WICKETS’ I-7B. 2-tC7, 3-12!. 4- 
152, 5-204. 6-204. 7-240. 6-261.9-275. 

BOWLING Ftbmk 30-10-76-1 ■ Taytcn 30-7- 
93-1. Embwey 10-4-94); Fetoiam 34 4 13- 
66-3. Keech 16-7-28-2. Tutnefl 10*-150. 

MIDDLESEX: Fret Innings 

M Keech c Russeti b Sindh . . .. ..35 
M A Rosebery bw b Smtoi .32 
■M W Gatira b Gerard. 27 
M H Remprafcaah D Gerrard .35 
J D Carr c Russel b Gerrard .6 
IK R Brown tow Cooper .15 
M A FeBham c Sootl b Gerrard .5 
J E Emouev not out . -.4 
ARC Fras« c Aleyne D Cooper.3 
C W Taylor b Cooper .-.0 
P C R Tutnell c Ruseefl D Cooper.0 
Extras (to 1ft » *. nbto .Jfl 
Total IBS ware)-i0O 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-67. 2-76. 3-142. 4- 
147. 5-162, 6-170. 7-174. 8-178. 9-1B0 
BCJWUNG: Cooper 22-^33-4. Gerrard 25- 
4-50-4. Srrrth 17-6-49-2. Dews 3-O-lWr. 
Scott f?-3-l9-0, Hancocfr e-HW 
Bonus punts: Gloucestershire 6. Middx 4. 
Umpires: J W Udder and G Sharp 

Hampshire v Somerset 
SOUTHAMPTON tsocood day of tourt 
Kamps/WB. wtti mp fira mnngs rwrters n 
hand, are 350 runs behind Sjm&sat 

SOMERSET: First Innings 
A NHayhurerc Terry b Connor. 23 
M N LatftuwJi c Mddleton b lidal. 99 
R J Hatten b Marshall.9T 
-CJTavsrfio Monte b Connor.15 
N AFcflandcTerty b Connor . 81 
fND Buns not out.103 
G D Rose c Shrtta b Uda).64 
A R CaddicX not cut.2 
Exlras (bi. ibB. nW).’• - JZ 
Total (8 wfds dec)--—— 500 
N A Matendar. H R J Trump and A P Van 
Troost ddnof oat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-70. 2-1®. 3-205, 
4-310. 5-330. &4». 
Score slier ISO own 360-5 
BOWLING- Marshall 30*67-1. Connor 36- 
12-81-3: Shtoe 20-1-101-0; Tumor 30-6- 
laWT. Udal 34-6-1 IB-3, Nicholas 1-6*0. 

HAMPSHIRE Fte* Imlngt 
VP Tarry tow bGaddO’ ..? 
TCMiddletoncLaBwreUbCadttr* ... 0 
ASM Moms cHardenbCeddx*.0 
DI Gower c Foftand b Maltendat— .3 
-MCJNrtrtasnottxi .—..© 
M D MarehaB tow b Caddfcfc-o 
tANAymasftMaNsnder.33 
S D Udal e Tavart b Tamp.. 16 
IJ Turner bw ft Hose.0 
CAConnoinoloul.  9 
EwasfltfnM). 
Total (B wkta 72 ewers) 140 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2.2-2.3-5,4-8,5-6. 
066. 7-113,8-114. 
K J Sftne to bsL 
Bcnus pc*H& Hampshire Z Somoraoi 9 

Umpires AAJonesandGAStrtiay. 

Nottinghamshire v 
Worcestershire 
THENT BRIDGE fswaand day of Wwr 
Wbrriaaasftre. unto flf secoxi^rMngs 
meters « hand are AW nns ftehnd 
Nottn^iamshlm 

WORCESTERSHIRE Rrst htftings 203 (R 
A F4ek 3-28, J A Afford 3-431 

Second Innmas 
TSCunlsnrtou.13 
W P C Wetion not out ...16 
Total (no wtrtl —---28 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE’ Rrst Irrrvjs 
□ W Randalt c HAr*. b Lampifl . 13 
P R Potod c litomwxth b Lamptfi .. .18 
•RTRcjbnaonblilingKPh 17 
M A Crawley c suo b Lampm .. W 
C L Carres C Larnpttt b Newport .. . <0 
C C Lewis ft Mrqiwrth .13 
GWMitelbwbNewport . 47 
t8 N French hrt ft . ... 38 
H A FWh tw b Newpwi .2 
M G Fmtd-Eiuss not cut ..  2 
J A Altord b Radford.2 
Extras (b5, t>15, w16. nb2| . . . -_3B 
Total C98.3 wore] . 233 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-39.3-40:3-54. 4-83. 
&-129. 6-129. 7-207, 6-216. 9-231- 
BCJWUNG WylB 17-3-50-1: Newport 24-7- 
50-3. Lamp® 17-5-33-3. lingworth 26-13- 
39-2: Hlrt 9-3-25-0 Radlofd 4 3-1-6-r: 
D'OtWsra 1-0-84). 
Bonus ports- Nwrghamsfwe 5. 
WoroeeJershire 5. 
Umpeet: B J Moyer and P B Wight 

Warwickshire v 
Northamptonshire 

EJX5BASTOH rsewnd day ol lour Ncrtfi- 
amptcos/xre. Mh five flref-mnmpp wdiets 
m hand, are 154 tuns ftehnd MKanwcteftm? 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 

A J Motes c Rctey b Cunan. 47 
R G Twos® c Ripley b Taylix .5 
J D RaKitte tow D Capet.34 
D P Ostter c and b Curran . 46 
T L Pernfiy c Lomb ft Capaf - 68 
*D AFteevec FetranbCman ..23 
N M K Smith C Baflay b Taytor . 12 
It- J Pip» c Fordham b Curran.6 
G C Small c curat ft Co* ..39 
A A Donald c Ripley bPenbenhy . ...19 
T A Munton rtor out.3 
Extras |b 1.1b 19. «2.nb8)._30 

Total .345 

FALL OF WCXFTS. M3. 2-78, 3-112. 4- 
207. 5-234, 6-274.7-274.8-288. 9-321 

BOWLING: Taytor 32-10-82-2. Cunan 35- 
10-W-4 Capel 2&-M6-2. Penbarrhy 23- 7- 
50-1. Cot* 21.5-7 50-1: Bailey 4-2-13-0. 
Score at 120 cwra 296-3. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First InnrgS 

A Fordham c Donald b Murion .... 20 
N A Feflon not oiJ .. —90 
R J Batoy c DcnaW ft Rsreve . 3 
•AJLambc PenneybMirtcn . -—13 
M B Loye c Woles b Small .44 
DJ Cape'0 Smith . i 
10 Ripley net an. .. ® 
Extras ft 3. to 9. w l. r<bJ).J7 
Total (5 wkts. 77 overs)---191 
K MCiaran. A L Penbeflliy.jp Tayfa and N 
G 8 Cook 10 bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46.2-65. 3-105, 4- 
173.5-TBfl > 
Bonus ports1 Warwctetwe 4. Nortn- 
amptcnsrtreS 
Un^ttBS1 M J KJiciwn and D R Shepherd 

Other match 

Yorkshire v Lancashire 
HEADfNGLEY (flscwjrf dry ot (curl 
Vortehto?. Mth SI sacand-nrwjgs wtarats 
mtond. ere tSS runs ahead ctLenza^aie 

YORKSHIR& Fisl innings 
*MD Moo* cAJhertteb Barnett.<8 
AAM«eaflepDeFreaas . --9 
SAKMenai HagebBamcn. 62 
C White towbBamefl .. ....6 
tRJBtokflybWatktoacn - -- 95 
D Bvbs c end b WHU«Jnsoo.. - — 44 
PW Jams c Atherton b Barnett, „ n 
D Gough c Mems b Bamed -- - 0 

The Wylie 
shuffle 
does for 
French 

By Michael Henderson 

TRENT BRIDGE (second day 
of four): Worcestershire, with 
all second innings wickers in 
hand, are mu runs behind 
Nottinghamshire 

IN NO ground in England 
does the old nestle more cosily 
alongside toe new toan ai 
Trent Bridge. At. tea-time 
Maurice Youdell. toe Notting¬ 
hamshire chairman, accepted 
an engraved trowel from 
Wimpey. toe contractors who 
have transformed toe Lowater 
pavilion from an Edwardian 
tea house into toe spanking 
Hound Road Stand. 

Already, ail tickets for the 
second and third days of the 
third Test, which begins on 
July I. have gone. No specta¬ 
tors at any of toe six Test 
grounds will enjoy a more 
pleasing aspect than those in 
toe top tier of this stand, which 
boasts a pair of turrets fit to 
rank with Rapunzel's. 

A crowd, which improved 
with the day. watched some 
fair cricket, particularly when 
Cairns was batting. But the 
most striking performance 
was pear-shaped. On his first 
class debut. Alex Wylie, toe 
20-year-old Worcestershire 
pace bowler, gave notice that 
he must be watched. Certain¬ 
ty. on quicker wickets batsmen 
will have their whiskeis 
singed. 

His return of one for SO tells 
no sort of stoiy. In striving for 
that extra yard he twice con¬ 
ceded four wides and fre¬ 
quently had Rhodes leaping 
about in homage to Gordon 
Banks. Wylie is raw but unde' 
niably quick and no amount of 
coaching can put that in 
unless it is there. 

Tamworth-bom. perhaps 
Wylie will in time deliver his 
own manifesto on fast bowl¬ 
ing. He is a bit of a curio, 
bowling in a special boot 
which alleviates the stress on 
his partly-deformed left fooL 
As Radford was not available 
to bowl until the 71st over, 
suffering from a stomach 
strain, there was plenty of 
bowling for him to do. 

Wylie's action is deceptive, 
shuffling in. as he does, from 
18 paces like a man panting to 
cateh a Midland red bus. 
When he lets it go, however, 
toe batsman probably wishes 
he had caught it. Aiming to 
pull him. Bruce French saw 
toe ball get horribly big and 
brushed toe bails as he fell. 
Though X-rays revealed noth¬ 
ing worse toan bruising of toe 
leg, Pollard kept wicket later. 

French was entitled to think 
he had done his job by then. 
having added 78 for toe 
seventh wicket with Greg 
Mike towards a first innings 
lead of 30. In a low-scoring 
match Mike’s 47 stands out as 
an unusual peak, a Skidd aw 
among so many Eigers.But 
Wylie remains toe find. 

R D Slemp ft Wattiaem .5 
J D Baity tw b DeFieitas.13 
M A FkXmson K4 cut.8 
Ertras (ft 3. fc. 13. nft2|.18 
Total . .   319 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-23, £-69. 3-115. 4- 
174. 5-277. 6-278. 7-379.8-29J. 9-396 
BOWLING Defnatas 186-49-:, Mann i&- 
8-35-0. Chappie 16-4-47-0: Waikrsofl 33- 
&8M Brumal 40-1263-5. 

Second Innings 
MOMoaui rwr out. 11 
A A Mercalfe not cut . . 3 
Earns to 2) - . . . ■ -2 
Total too wku-- 18 

LANCASHIRE: Rrst Inmngs 

G D Monde c. Btaicey b Batty . ... 16 
M A Altwiwi c halted ft Batty ... 19 
M J SpeaK ft Stamp .6 
-NHFarrttMhefcByasLBatty ... .0 
G D Uayd c Gough ft Stamp ... 176 
1W K Hogg tow ft JarvR.0 
M WjJWnsofi ft Stamp . . . .0 
F AJ Defranas c and bWhne . 12 
P J Martin tab Jarvis . » .. £1 
G Chappie not om.i 
A A Bameti Itw b Jarvis. 0 
E/vas (107. nb£) . 5 
Total_200 
FALL OF WO FIS 1-2B. 3-41. 3-41.4-49. 
5-34, 6-85. 7-131. 8-198. 9-200. 
BOWLING Jam 13.3-4-20-3; Gough 12-3- 
24-0. fiofctnssjn 6-14-0. Stemp 25-10-55-3. 
Baity 18-3-75-3: While 2-1-5-1 

Umpires. D O Cfcrteaf and P W*v 

Tour match 

England Amateur XI v 
Australians 

RADLETT 
Hans beat 

are »ori less! Austnt 
Amal6tMMhy93nms 

AUSTRALIANS 

M J Siaer c Evans b Van Lrt. 41 
M L Hiryeten c Van Lmi b HacLert.151 
•MAToytorcDeanbHaclrtl . . ..53 
D C Boon nd oui.24 
ME VWughnwou:. 1 
Edras«j13,w5.ni>4). J2 

Total (3 write. 55 overa)-292 

D R Manyn. tT J Zoehrer, S K wame. C J 
McOwmort. S P Julon aM w j Hottwofto 
{Mnotba 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-92.2-211,3-283 

BOWLING. AmoW 11-2-51-0. Roshier 11-1- 
62-0- Hackan 10-0-74-2; Van LM 11--0-49- 
1. Evans I1-2-40-0; Shornia 1-0-34) 

ENGLAND AMATEUR » 

S J Dean c Zoartrer b Hofctamrth 4fl 
T$ VWeferfon c Zoertar ft .8 
*M J Roberta b Hdldwwih ... -17 
ISlc*asc?oohrerftHoids»Brth ... 1 
R Shame c Zochtcf DJutor .. . - 11 
M Hussain c ZoeArar 0 McDermott . 39 
PFtoshrtcaidbJdlan ... - 
A Van Lrt c Tavkx ft McOcrmon ... .3 
R Evans rot out ..12 
h A Amok] c HoUswaW ft Warns .... 5 
N Hack*! b Wane . i 
Extras tto 5. w 18. nfa Ifil. - - - • 4 r 

Tatei (452 oven)- 198 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-M. 2-62.3-99.4-102, 
5-125. 8-148. 7-166.8-183, 9-192 
BOWLING. McDermott 10-0-35-2, 
HeWwraih 8-3-28-3, Juian 11-2-60-3. 
Wane 9 2-1-41-2. Martyn 6-0-23-0, Tayla 
1-06-0 
Umpires. J H Hampshire and B Dudteston 
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Australia march to Hayden’s time 
T&Z'-'-.x.i1 

On a roll: Arnold watches in hope as Slater, the Australian opening batsman, keeps the ball off his stumps at Radlett yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Caton’s death is 
‘terrible shock9 

By Keith Pike 

TOMMY Caton. the former 
England under-21 defend¬ 
er. has died at his home near 
Oxford. Caton, who was 30, 
is thought to have collapsed 
after suffering a heart attack, 
although police said the 
cause of death had not yet 
been established. He leaves a 
wife and three young 
children. 

“It is a terrible tragedy and 
shock, and our thoughts go 
very much to his family," 
Gordon Taylor, the chief 
executive of the Professional 
Footballers’ Association, 
said. “Tommy has had prob¬ 
lems with an ankle and we 
had been talking to him 
about possible retirement 
from the game. He couldn't 
get the ankle right and had 
been under a fair amount of 
stress because of it" 

Caton won 14 Under-21 
caps while with Manchester 
City, whom he joined at 16, 
and Arsenal, who signed 
him For £500,000 in Decem¬ 
ber, 1983. Bom in Liver¬ 
pool. he also won caps at 
schoolboy and youth level, 
but never fulfilled the prom¬ 
ise of his early career. 

He later played for Oxford 
United and Chariton, but 
had not figured in Chari- 

An angelic 

illustration 
of cricket 

I AM still shaking my head 
in wonder at one of the 
finest cricket pictures ever 
to have come from that 
strange land where art 
and sport overlap. 

ft is part of an exhibition 
at the Burlington Gallery 
in central London, which is 
called Next Mon In, and 

ton’s first team since January 
1991 because of persistent 
injuries, which necessitated 
three operations. 

Paul Gascoigne, the Eng¬ 
land midfield player, was 
recovering in an Essex hos¬ 
pital last night after under¬ 
going surgery on the cracked 
cheekbone he suffered dur¬ 
ing the match against Hol¬ 
land on Wednesday. “Every¬ 
thing went extremely 
smoothly and he is very 
comfortable,” Gascogine’s 
advisor, Mel Stein, said. 

Stein refused to comment 
on reports that Gascoigne 
was considering legal action 
against Jan Wouteis. the 
Dutch defender whose el¬ 
bow caused his injuries. 

Colin Henderson, the 
Middlesbrough chairman, 
resigned yesterday on the eve 
of their match against Shef¬ 
field Wednesday. Defeat at 
Hillsborough today would 
condemn Middlesbrough to 
relegation from the Premier 
League. Henderson blamed 
“proposed changes [by the 
board) which were inconsis¬ 
tent with the structure of the 
dub" for his derision. 

Ferguson waits, page 30 
Clough's farcwefl. page 30 

which opens in the middle of 
this month- 

The picture in question is 
called The Ever Open Door. 
it is a photogravure by 
Sigismond Goetz. 

The composition, as partly 
shown in the detail to tire 
left, is dominated by what 
are no doubt the artist's 
favourite things: angelic 
wings and naked female 
bodies. 

But there is more. 
I quote from the bumpb: 

“Perhaps the most unusual 
item ever to enter our cata¬ 
logues, diis fascinating im¬ 
age shows the gates of 
heaven with an assembled 
throng of the good and the 
bad awaiting their 
judgement. 

“About to receive permis¬ 
sion to enter the golden gates 
is a contrite batsman in fuO 
cricket gear, pads and all" 

The eagle-eyed reader will 
spot him, brad bowed and 
bat akimbo, on the extreme 
right, just behind the expir¬ 
ing soldier who is befog given 
the kiss of life by the right- 
hand angel 

And he doesn't look a bit 
like Chris Broad. 

I saw the summer’s first 
swallow a week or more 
back, but since then 

tilings have taken a turn for 
the worse. While a willow 
warbler sang sweetly from the 
cover point boundary, we bad 
the first Australian century of 
an Ashes summer. Ominous? 
Matthew Hayden scored it 
don’t try and remember the 
name. We might be sick of the 
sound of It kmg before the 
swallows have left 

Australia, faced with a solid 
week of practice at Lord’s, had 
asked for an extra game to 
break it up. They were pretty 
specific about what they want¬ 
ed: a reasonably undemand¬ 
ing one-dayer outside 
London, yet no more than an 
hour from Mayfair, where 
they are staying, and on a 
nice, pretty groand. 

And so the Aussies began 
their tour yesterday at 
Radlett. in that part of Hert- 
foidshire that hates to be 
called suburb but is not quite 
a village either. There was 
scarcely a building in sight, 
plenty of green ah around, 
and plenty of blue up above, 
too. All this within the ring of 
the M25: an underrated coun¬ 
ty, Hertfordshire. 

Among the Radlett old boys 
is a chap called Douglas 
Jandine, who used to live here. 
He is remembered more 
warmly here than in Austra¬ 
lia. at any rate. The opposition 
the Aussies faced yesterday 
was an England Amateur XI. 
Don’t ask me how this makes 
it different from the team they 
will face in the Test matches 
this summer. I am tiyng to 

Simon Barnes watches the touring side get 

down Id the serious business of winning 

against the England amateur team 

keep off the cheap jokes this ' 
week. 

The players come from the 
Minor Counties and. top 
dubs. And they are all about 
as serious as cricketers can 
get They are not England, 
Our England types, nor do 
they look like it no baggy 
trousers, no bfltowing sleeves, 
no Harlequin caps. It was 
baseball caps and helmets 
and plenty of nylon and 
elastic-topped trousers and 
naturally, they have the inane 
habit of pointing at the ball as 
it runs by- Why do they do 
tins? 

They had an awful lot of * 
pointing to do when Hayden 
was batting. Even a day that is 
supposed to be a warm-up 
canter is serious for Hayden. 
Undistracted by willow war¬ 
blers and the jaunty holiday 
atmosphere — Radelett en 
fete with marquees and 
barbies — he set out to bat 
with immense seriousness. 
He opened the batting and 
made 151 before he was out 
caught on the boundary in the 
54th over. 

He is a left-hander, he is 21, 
and he used to train for the 
triathlon. That argues great 
toughness and great self-ab¬ 
sorption: not a bad combina¬ 
tion for a Test opening 
batsman. A bookie was offer¬ 
ing 20-J against him finishing 
as Australia's top scorer in 

Tests: that is worth a specula¬ 
tive fiver of anybody’s money. 

He was the first player to 
seme 1,000 runs in his first 
Sheffield Shield season, two 
winters bade Last winter, he 
went through six weeks in 
league cricket without getting 
out Everything about him 
smells of resolution: if he 
comes good this summer, his 
will not be a cheap wicket 

The Aussies were not in 
festival mood. They can¬ 
tered on. never setting 

Radlett alight bat doing 
everything with — weU. pro¬ 
fessionalism. It was a gentle 
warm day, but a serious day, 
for all that 

There was, at least a seri¬ 
als burst of jollity from the 
English side. Australia cer¬ 
tainly suffered a nasty mo¬ 
ment or two when their 
ooponents set off in pursuit of 
their total of 292 for three, 
and treated the Australian 
attack as if it was part of a 
rather poor dub side. 

Craig McDermott saw his 
second ball creamed to the 
boundary for four. That was 
Steve Dean of Staffordshire, 
who bears the nickname of 
“The Terminator”, according 
to tiie programme. He pro¬ 
ceeded to lay about the bowl¬ 
ing in a manner that was 
about as agricultural as May- 
fair, particularly favouring a 

Simon 
BARNES 

Sporting Diary' 

/ managed to avoid playing rugby at school when l was 14,and 
I have never looked back. Now a gentleman, dearly demented, 
writes to tell me that he has not managed the same Jeat. He 
adds that his team managed to score his age at rugby union 
when it won 54-0. “/ realised that / have now played in six 
different decadeshe tells me. “This is by no means unique— 
four others in my dub share the same distinction." Any other 
wild and reckless daim for sporting longevity? 

AH in the family 
HERO of the week can only 
be the great Vittorio Cecchi 
Got His dad, Mario, owns 
Fiorentina football dub. and 
Vittorio is reckoned to be one 
the tile finest examples of a 
figtio di papa in all Italy. He 
is the de facto power in the 
dub, and he is now on his 
third manager of the season. 

He got rid of Gigi Radiee 
after a tumultuous row about 
tonal defence: he then ap¬ 
pointed Aklo AgrappL Cecc- 
hio Gori has just fired him; 

this time die row was about 
selection. 

In comes the former youth 
team coach, Luciano 
Chiamiggi, who has told the 
world that he. Luciano, will 
pick the team. Ha! Not if he 
wants to keep his job, he 
wont 

As for Vittorio, it is his 
proudest boast, and one he 
has made in print, that after 
he had been sent off in a 
charity match, he beat up the 
referee and both linesmen 
and reduced them aD to 
tears. 

Heavy going for 
the reader 
I HAVE always taken pride 
in my literary stamina. But 
the echoing thump of the 
arrival of the latest sporting 
masterpiece has rather un¬ 
nerved me. 

I lack the book reviewer's 
traditional set of scales, but at 
300 pages, the book would 
probably leave an economy 
air pasenger substantially 
overweight, andlhe price, 
£20. is not in the economy 
passenger’s range, either. 

Nor is the tide: Horse- 
traden Robert Songster and 
the Rise and Fall of the Sport 
of Kings. Written by Patrick 
Robinson and Nick Robin¬ 
son “with the frill coopera¬ 
tion of Sangster”, it is the sort 
of book that leaves one rather 
lost for words. Here, though; 
is a line to put on the back of 
the paperback edition: “A 
must for all Robert Songster 
fans — The Times." 

Historic victory 
THIS column sends its best 
EuTQHDongiats to Brussels, 

after the European colts' 
cricket tournament fast week. 
The final was played on the 
edge of the battlefield of 
Waterloo: but the greatest 
defeat of the week had al¬ 
ready been recorded by 
HurstpierpoinL the 1992 
winners from England. They 
were beaten by Brussels: Eng¬ 
lish cricket was lest on the 
playing fields of Waterloo. 

Sight scream 
CRICKET, a game of great 
traditions, has become the 
most gimmick-afflicted sport 
in the world. The latest horror 
is that revolving sight screens 
will be fitted at three test 
grounds: Old Trafibrd. 
Headingtey and The Oval 
The sight screens can show 
plain white, plain black, or 
some horrible tacky advert 
And the BBC plans to take up 
(he failed gimmick of the 
camera inside the stumps. 

Still nothing is worse than 
those absurd outfits they ap¬ 
parently still expect the play¬ 
ers to wear on Sundays. We 
wouldn't be seen dead In 
than on the sacred turf of 
Tewin. 

RACING 33 

QUESTION MARK HANGS 
OVER ZAFONIC’S # 

2,000 GUINEAS CHANCES , 

England hedge 
bets as Gooch 
is reappointed 
for three Tests 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

sweet cover drive from one 
knee. 

There was a moment when I 
thought we might have one of 
the great giggle-stories to 
write, especially as Wayne 
HoJdsworth went for 21 m 
two overs. But alas. The 
Terminator was terminated 
on 48, having scored them 
from 44 balls with nine fours. 
It was die innings of the day 
without a doubt' 

Sadly, as the day faded so 
did the England ride’s ambi¬ 
tions. At one stage, there 
seemed an outride chance of 
them stealing a victory thanks 
entirely to the prodigious 
number of wides and nomads 
that the ring-rusty Australian 
bowlers scattered all over 
Radlett But it was not to be. 

Australia cantered home 
comfortably enough. They 
didn’t look like world-beaters 
they didn't look like duffers 
either. They looked — well 
serious. As you'd expect A 
long summer ahead, and the 
swallows are still arriving. 

The BBC meanwhile, has 
been accused of letting the 
world down. The World Ser¬ 
vice has derided against ball- 
by-ball commentaries because 
of finanrial cutbacks. A Sri 
Lankan cricket lover, Rigan 
Udeshi, has recently arrived 
in England to stir up a little 
action. He has has visited 
Bush House to present a 
petition and also written to 
the prime minister in protest 

Cricket is the world's game: 
how come the BBC has not 
realised this? 

Scoreboard, page 35 

THE England captaincy will 
remain a distracting issue 
throughout the Ashes senes 
after the decision, announced 
yesterday, to reappoint Gra¬ 
ham Gooch for only the first 
half of the summer. Gooch 
will lead England in the 
Texaco Trophy series and the 
first three Test matches 
against Australia. 

A meeting of the England 
committee at Lord's concluded 
that, while Gooch is still the 
only serious candidate for the 
captaincy, someone fresh may 
have to be tried prior to the 
winter tour of the Caribbean, 
for which Gooch is unavail¬ 
able. It is a genuine concern, 
but the agreed compromise 
may lead to disruption and 
uncertainty at a crucial stage 
of the most important Test 
series. 

For some weeks after he 
returned from the 3-0 winter 
defeat in India. Gooch con¬ 
templated giving up the cap¬ 
taincy. When, finally, he was 
convinced of the wisdom of 
going on. the general relief 
related not only to the esteem 
in which he is held, but the 
absence of anyone equipped to 
takeover. 

That position may or may 
not still apply come Septem¬ 
ber, but it seems that priorities 
are becoming dangerously 
confused if the committee is 
worrying about the tour next 
winter, tough though it will be, 
even before England fry to 
redress the balance of recent 
results against Australia. 

Introducing a new captain 
in raid-series is arguably help¬ 
ful to the man concerned, but 
does nothing for the psycholo¬ 
gy of the team. In 1988, 
England used four captains in 
five Tests against West Indies 
and the series was lost 4-0. 

A similar situation should 
be avoided at all costs, but the 
appointment of Gooch for 
only three of the six Tests tins 
season allows ample scope for 
unhealthy speculation and 
misguided experiments. Bet¬ 
ter to have buried the issue by 
giving Gooch the entire sum¬ 
mer. thus ensuring continuity, 
rather than hedging for the 
future when the present in¬ 
volves the Ashes. 

The committee, comprising 
Ted Dexter, Keith Fletcher. 
Micky Stewart Ossie Wheat- 
ley. Alan Smith and Frank 
Chamberlain, will have had to 

If a Disk Drive 
faBsover... 

NIGHTMARE scenario: In the middle of a 

busy day’s trading, a disk drive on the 
network server fails. Result; Lost access to 
important data. 
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weigh all this against the fad 
that England have lost their 
Last five Test Matches, four of 
them under Gooch, and that 
the captain’s state of mind 
after India did not encourage 
long-term confidence. 

Yesterday, Gooch declared 
himself “delighted" with his 
reappointment and added 
pointedly: “I am looking for¬ 
ward to playing better than we 
did in the winter, and to 
beating Australia. It is going 
to be tough for us. but I am 
folly committed to the job, and 
I don’t like losing." 

If the series is reasonably 
balanced after three Tests, it is 
barely conceivable that Gooch 
will be replaced. If, however, 
the losing sequence continues, 
he will give way to one of a 
short-list of three, of whom 
Alec Stewart is the most likely. 
Mike Gatting is strongly far 

Gooch: delighted 

voured by at least one member 
of the committee and Mike 
Atherton is the outsider. 

Stewart still has to identify 
his role within the side before 
making any further career 
advance. He could captain the 
team as an opening batsman 
ot as wicketkeeper, but he 
could certainly not attempt the 
job while combining both- 

There is no doubting 
Gatting's experience or dura¬ 
bility as a leader. What may be 
held against him. rightly in 
ray view, is the occasionally 
shoddy behaviour of the team 
when he previously led them. 
Atherton can only make his 
daim if he is treated with 
greater favour than he was 
during the winter. 

SohaS injured, page 35 
Scoreboards, page 35 
Competition, page 35 
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How to build 
a wine cellar 

Jane MacQuitys guide, page 5 
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Murderous May Day, page 2 
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Get in training 
with The Times 

Mel Batty’s guide, page 11 
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Pole position for the rites of spring 
Alan Coren STEPHEN MARKESON 

supplies the 
lusly sub-plot 

to May Morning 
tales of 

the riverbank 

! don’t know how early you 
I rose this morning to tug this 
I newspaper through your flap. 

-JL but I do know that it wasn’t 
neatly early enough to catch the 
Magdalen College choristers in 
their cots. They were long gone 
Th$r had risen even before the 
dawn itself had got around to it. 
they had gurgled one last gargle to 
bring their little glottises to perfect 
pitch, they had shimmied into their 
scarlet cassocks, and they had setoff 
on the long dirab to the top of 
Magdalen Tower to form serried 
ranis and. on the peal of 6am. beat 
the skylarks at their own aubadal 
game. 

So that by the time you read this, 
they will almost certainty have 
abseiled down again, having put 
yet another Te Deum Pattern 
Colimus triumphantly behind 
them, just as their trilling forebears 
had done every May morning since 
the one in 1 773 when they sang it 
for the first time, in place of the far 
longer oratorio they had been 
singing for the umpteen years 
before that Because, as you may 
recall, it was coming down cats and 
dogs on May 1 1773. and the 
bedraggled songsters were riot only 
so late in getting to the tower, but 
also so knackered at being com¬ 
pelled to scale it at the double, that 
time and breathlessness required 
them to substitute for their tradi¬ 
tional conceit repertoire that con¬ 
cise chunk of the college grace 
which they subsequently derided to 
stick with, for there is nothing like a 
public cock-up to get an English 
tradition off the ground: that is why 
we have the Light Brigade to thank 
for cardigans and matching woolly 
hats. 

Why do the choristers do this? 
Does May^mging share the ritual¬ 
istic folderol of Maypoting. May 
bitching. May-garlanding, May- 
staving, May-queening, or any 
other of the coyly indelicate celebra¬ 
tions that combine soft floral cir¬ 
clets and long stiff staffs in order to 
remind us what our fancy is 
seasonally expected lightly to turn 
to? Well, yes, it does rather (other¬ 
wise Morris dancers would not. at 
toe close of the singing, hurtle 
through Oxford in that frenzy of 
aypto-erotidsm for the most part 
lost on the goggling tourist), and in 
a very peculiar way, too. Because 
die traditional means of arriving at 
the bottom of Magdalen Tower in 
order best to appreciate what is 
happening at the top has always 
been the punt and one, what's 
more, in which a young man and a 

.young woman have spent the 
previous night ostensibly in mystic 
union with riparian sprites, but in 

. fact, given average luck, going at it 
like staffs and garlands. 

Gallic transport of delight: discovering aD his old sensitivity to silt and eddy undiminished, Alan Coren effortlessly demonstrates the Oxford art of punting, on the Cherwell at Magdalen Bridge In a 

Let us now turn to one of 
Oxford’s even more significant 
contributions to die culture, the 
OED. where we find a double 
entendre so delightfully right for 
the present purposes that it might 
very well bring us to the point 
“Punt a kind of Gallic transport” 
A kind of Gallic transport*. Could 
there be a definition more conso¬ 
nant with the lexicographer's deco¬ 
rous nib than this attempt to convey 
with propriety the improper associ¬ 
ations of a word his professional 
duty requires him to address? We 
know what Gallic transport is all 
right it is oob-la-la, it is the 
pleasure, and die gift, of mademoi¬ 
selle from Armentieies, it is. in 
short what happens to people at 
that moment when the earth moves 
for them, which it noticeably tends 
to in a punt as vernal sunlight 
dapples their tingling skin, and 
bluebirds collide ecstatically above 
them, and coupling toads plash in 

a lusty sub-plot on the bank, ack¬ 
nowledging the spring with every 
hormone in their warty bodies. 

El in Arcadia ego, provided you 
can say that without getting buried 
first I. too, have lain willow-hidden 
in tiie gnatty Oxford gloaming and 
scattered Cherwell minnows with 
cold bangers jettisoned, half-fin¬ 
ished. because other appetites sud¬ 
denly pressed; 1. too, have stood 
shivering as May crept in, up to my 
numb waist in sunken punts 
among the bobbing bras and 
bottles, while boy sopranos smugly 
asserted their innocence two hun¬ 
dred feet above. Nor, since you ask. 
was mine an undab band at the 
pole itself, it had to be. then, 
because those not to the manner 
bom felt that they owed that much 
to those who had offered them the 
chance of the manner leamti tf you 
were a Fifties grammar-school boy, 
you took your counter-jumping 
seriously, and there was nothing 

I, too, have 
jettisoned cold 
bangers in the 
Cherwell half- 

finished because 
other appetites 

suddenly pressed 

tike a punt-pole to help you vault it, 
you cduld quit the social dass which 
sat pulling itself backwards with 
two bits of wood and paying fork 
with haif-a-crown, to join the social 
dass which stood pushing itself 
forwards with one bit of wood and 
paying for it on account 

Given which, and also the nause¬ 
ating nostalgia you will already 
have picked up at every turn of this 
ramble, it suddenly came upon me. 
when I was invited to help The 
Times celebrate May Day. to roll 
down the arches of the years until I 
came to the one marked Magdalen 
Bridge and see how much water 
had, interim, rolled under ft. I took 
it in mind, that is. to convene a little 
party of my jeunesse dorte contem¬ 
poraries, hire a punt for the night of 
April 30 and. having frittered the 
small hours away in booze and 
soppy reminiscence, pole it towards 
the dawn chorus. 

So am 1. then, as you merety read 
this, living it? Waft. 

Since J did not wish to appear 
even more of a prat than tire entire 
enterprise suggested. 1 thought it 
no bad plan to go up to Oxford last 
Sunday, solicit a punt at Magdalen 
Bridge, and get my hand in, or. 
rather, up and down; which would 

have, furthermore, the benefit of 
providing The Times with a photo¬ 
graph to accompany the commis¬ 
sioned text. So I duty settled an 
unsettled paparazzo at one end. 
erected myself shakily at the other, 
and shoved off. And surprisingty, 
the hands quickly rediscovered 
their cunning and the sensitivity to 
silr and eddy returned, so that by 
the time I slid bumplessly back 
alongside the punt-landing, l was 
confident in my booking of an 
overnight punt cash up front for 
the coming May Morning eve. The 
puntmaster, however, shook his 
head. 

“Night-punting’s been banned." 
he said. 

"Banned?" 1 cried. “Why?" 
“People got drunk.” he said. 
“But they always got drunk.” 
“They got up to, you know.” 
“But they always got up to it." 
“They fell in." 
“But they always fell in.” 

“The punts went walkabout or 
sank.” 

“But they always went walk¬ 
about or sank." 

He needed a clincher. You could 
telL 

“Jeremy Irons,” he said “used to 
keep a private punt here, a very nice 
punt cost a fortune, folding cano¬ 
py, full recliners, you could live on 
that punt anyway, one night it was 
nicked, what do you think of that 
Jeremy Irons’s punt nicked?" 

“Quite appalling.” I said “The 
man won an Oscar." 

"There you are then.” said the 
puntmaster. 

Here I am. then. In bed in 
Cricklewood. on May Morning. 1 
shall dress in a bit go down to my 
pond, see if the frogs are up to 
anything festive, have a glass of 
Bollinger, wink an eye at the 
woman next door. 1 may even take 
ray ukulele. It won't be the same, of 
course, but these days, what is? 
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argain hunting has become 
a national sport Perhaps 

_the Sunday screenings of 
- both 77ie Antiques Roadshow and 

Ipvejoy had something to do with 
- Ji but car boot sale have never 

‘ been so popular and many people 
; - now go to diem every Sunday as a 
i'v .matter of course. 

Although the majority of goods 
(or, in this case, bads) being sold are 
“grot", people still tour the ranks 

"Tapariousty. Why, they might pick 
up a stamp album fuD oF Penny 

- ‘ r Blacks, or a rare model of an early 
■v; . camera that the current owners had 
?•' not realised the value of. You are 

Vy ‘ much more likely to be able to pick 
^ -.up a four-legged plastic stand for 

i -LPs with a bobble missing from 
=^--.--Gne of the legs, but both vendors 

ahd emptors wear cunning expres- 
/■ y. skms on their faces, and many of 

"" feose who have been abroad even 
w§r_-_. tty haggling over the grot 
T'FiT personalty I find haggling em- 

Haggle your way to economic recovery 
barrassing though I admire other 
people who can do it suavely. One 
night a former boyfriend and I took 
an unlicensed taxi from the West 
End of London to Fulham Road. 
When we arrived the driver said: 
“Ten pounds, please." and my 
heart swelled with pride as my 
boyfriend handed him some 
money saying: "Lets call it seven". 

1 once tried haggling over a bag 
being sold in a shop in Fetiuye. 
Turkey, but as I was explafning to 
the assistant "I am realty quite 
poor," she threw my by replying: 
"How much did your airfare cost to 
get here? You cant be that poor." 

My father-in-law once haggled 
over the price of a penal sharpener 
in a poncey artists' suppliers shop 
in Devon, but since the start of the 

Or why Lovejoys got nothing on my husband 

recession the general rule in 
this country has been the 
more expensive the item, the 
more room for manoeuvre. 
With this in mind my hus¬ 
band and 1 hired a Bedford 
van and set off for Winchester 
to help the consumer-led 
recovery. 

A friend with good taste 
had directed me to a certain 
antique furniture emporium 
and 1 had already reserved a 
small chesterfield sofa there. It 
would almost have fitted in the 
front seat of the hire van, so my 
husband said that to make his 
having hired the van in the first 
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worthwhile, it would be 
jicai to buy a new dining-room 

table and other bulky items, “to 
make a payload". 

I had already spotted a French 

mid 19th-century farmhouse 
table on my previous visit and 
it had a certain Gallic charm, 
though worm-ridden. My 
husband, aping the screen 
behaviour of Arthur Negus, 
crawled underneath to in¬ 
spect for tdkale signs of 
recent woodworm and, push¬ 
ing the table from side to side, 
was aide to demonstrate a 
small wobble made worse by 
his actions. 

"It would need a lot of attention 
and some restoration.” he pro¬ 
nounced to the Lovejpy who owned 
the shop- “This would have to be 
reflected in a substantial reduction 

on the asking price.” The Lovejpy 
said he had already knocked it 
down by ESS to £700 in a prelimi¬ 
nary telephone call which 1 had 
made to the shop and could go no 
farther. 

We told him we would think 
about it and would return for the 
small sofa before his dosing time. 
We then visited two other emporia 
in the same street to compare 
prices. 

A smart public-school chap in a 
double-breasted suit was standing 
in the next shop we entered. “Are 
you looking for an important table 
or just a furnishing table?" he 
inquired. “I don't think I can help 
you myself, though please do look 
around.” Then he suggested* “1 
know a chap who actually imports 

French tables directly from France. 
Actually he’s a realty nice guy - 
shall 1 give him a bell? Perhaps he 
can help you.” 

We clustered into his office where 
he dialled a number, had a chat, 
then said: “Here! You can tell him 
yourself exactly wftar you’re looking 
for.” as he passed the phone to my 
husband who. to his honor, found 
himself talking to the original 
Lovejoy. 

An hour had elapsed when just 
before closing time we returned to 
the French table and my husband 
continued to “worry" at the legs. 
Then Lovejpy said: “If I brought it 
down to £690 would it help you to 
make up your minds?” 

“Yes?" said my husband. “J told 
you we could knock him down." he 
hissed. “Well, really," I protested. 
“Your time must be worth £10 an 
hour at least" But he wasn't 
listening. He was grinning trium- 
phantty as he wrote out the cheque. 
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OUT OF TOWN/CHILDREN 
SATURDAY MAY 1 1993 

Rogue horse 
becomes a 

dancing hero 
The hobby-horse is an essential part of the May Day festivities 

in Minehead. Derwent May traces its colourful history 

Doing the musical gallop: you can follow the Somerset hobby-horse today, Monday and Tuesday The Minehead hobby¬ 
horse lived through a dark 
moment one May Day in 
the middle of the 19 th 

century. As it pranced through the 
town, its attendants, or “Gullivers" 
— men in tall hats — asked the 
people they met for money, in 
keeping with old hobbyhorse cus¬ 
tom. Those who refused to give 
received a beating. But on this day, 
according to some Somerset histori¬ 
ans, the Gullivers’ attack was so 
ferocious they lolled a man with 
their dubs. After that, it seems, the 
Gullivers were abolished, and no 
more references to them appeared 
in local papers — until quite 
recently. 

The hobtty-horse lived on, how¬ 
ever, and dances through die 
Minehead streets again this week¬ 
end. It still frightens children, as it 
leaps at diem with its villainous 
mask, but the money collected by it 
now goes to the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution. 

This 8ft-Iong creature is an 
amazing sight, with its body of 
sacking dotted with coloured roun¬ 
dels, its dangling ribbons, its mask 
trimmed with sheep's wool and 
crowned with a plume, and its rope 
tail — with a real cow's tail pinned 
to the end of it 

Under the sacking, the body is 
made of withy (willow) sticks from 
Sedgemoor, bound together with 
tarred ropes. The whole “horse" 
weighs nearly a hundredweight A 
sturdy Minehead man carries it on 
his bade — but he is one of a team, 

and they change round every 20 
minutes or so. 

The first reference to the 
Minehead hobby-horse is in some 
unpublished diaries of the Luttrell 
family, long the owners of Dunster 
Castle just outside the town. One of 
the Luttrells wrote that he had 
given money to the hobby-horse 
men when they visited the castle on 
May I, 1793. 

But hobby-horses had been a 
feature of the May Day festivities 
long before that Accompanying 
the crowning of the Queen of the 
May, their habit of whipping girls 
with their long tail has suggested to 
some writers that the custom goes 
bade to February’s Roman festival, 
of Lupercalia, when women were 
beaten in a bid to make them 
fertile. 

Two places in Britain stfll enjoy 
regular appearances by the hobby¬ 
horse — Minehead and Padstow. 
Cornwall, where the “Oss Oss” is 
more of a witch doctor. 

Known as the Sailors’ Horse, the 
Minehead hobby-horse spends 
most of the year in a garage near 
the quay. Sailors, fishermen and 
lifeboatmen have always had 
charge of it. and the present 
custodian, John Leech, is a boat 
mechanic with the RNLI. He 
personally soaks and prepares the 
withy sticks each year when the 
horse needs mending and. like all 
the team associated with it, takes its 
annual outing very seriously. 

The team appears on the evening 
of April 30, starting ar the quayside 

pub. The Old Ship Aground, and 
parses round the town. A group of 
musicians—usually two drummers 
and three melodeon players — 
accompanies the horse, playing a 
strange, haunting tune that seems 
to ramgle dements of “Old Joe" 
and “live Minutes More". In some 
years, afew girls come along in folk 
costumes — but every year is 
different, because this is stiQ very 
much a folk ritual It continues, as 
all the team will tell you. simply 
because they want to keep the 
custom alive, and get intense 
pleasure out of doing so. 

May Day is the most important 
day. On this sacred day. the hobby¬ 
horse team leaves The Old Ship 
Aground at Sam and goes up to an 
open space called Whitecross. At 
6am the horse dances. Nowadays 
perhaps 50 people come out to 
watch it but, m earlier days, when 
Minehead was still a village, most 
of the inhabitants would be there. Later in the day, the hobby¬ 

horse is out and about 
again around the town, 
and on the evening of May 

Day pays its traditional visit to 
Dunster Castle. A squire no longer 
comes to greet it — instead, in our 
modem way. the National Trust 
administrator comes out 

Two more days of festivities 
follow, but as this year May 2 is a 
Sunday, when by custom the 
hobby-horse is not allowed out they 
will be Monday and Tuesday. On 
Monday evening, it will go to the 

In a coat of many colours: once a violent breed, these days the hobby-horse raises money for charity on the streets of Minehead 

Britannia Inn in the suburb of 
Alcombe. Finally, on Tuesday eve¬ 
ning, it will parade along to the 
fields at Cher Steep, where the 
booting or bootie ceremony will be 
performed at about 7.30pm. 

Some supposedly unfortunate 
girl will be held down and “booted” 
ten times by the top of the hobby¬ 
horse’s head. Then she will have to 
dance with the hobbyhorse, trying 
to avoid a lashing from his tafl. 

Other girls sometimes join in- 
An other hobby-horse may also be 

present — the Town Horse. This 
horse has been around since about 
1905, and is obviously regarded 
with some suspicion and disfavour 
by the Sailors’ Horse men. Its 
appearances are erratic, but it often 
comes on the last day. On this 
occasion, it is said, the two horses 
used to fight But now, whatever 
the mutual antagonism, they are 

more likely to perform a dance with 
each other. 

The Gullivers have reappeared, 
sporting red jackets and black 
trousers, but nowadays accompany 
the Town Horse. 

The whole party says its farewell 
later that evening in the town 
square. A ghost from our pre- 
Christian past has cavorted and 
faded once more in the little streets 
of Minehead. 

• Where to see the Minehead hobby¬ 
horse this weekend: 
Today: Sam, The Old Ship Aground. 
The Quay: 6am. Whitecross:' then 
around the town until 7pm, Dunster 
Castle, and then Dunster village. 
Monday: 6pm. The Old Ship Aground. 
The Quay: 7pm. Britannia Inn, 
Alcombe. 
Tuesday: 530pm, The Old Ship 
Aground, The Quay: 730pm Cher 
Steep: and farewell later in the everting 
in Wellington Square. 

Lynne Greenwood goes with an eight-year-old on a visit to a hospital ‘Saturday dub’ which allays children’s fears of surgery 

For weeks before eight- 
year-old Andrew Maun- 
seD was admitted to 

hospital for kidney surgery, he 
was frightened. He suffered 
nightmares about the opera¬ 
tion, became withdrawn and 
was physically sick at school. 

After days of anxious ques¬ 
tioning, Andrew finally admit¬ 
ted his fears to his parents. 
They then accepted the open 
invitation from Booth Hall 
Children's Hospital in Man¬ 
chester to visit its Saturday 
dub, a pre-admission pro¬ 
gramme designed to help 
calm children's feaxs and mis¬ 
conceptions about hospitals. 

Andrew, wearing his favour¬ 
ite Manchester United football 
shirt arrived at the hospital’s 
day unit holding on to his 
parents’ hands, looking ner¬ 
vous and apprehensive. “I've 
been having nightmares," he 
said in a near-whisper to the 
play specialist. Tina Clegg. “I 
think I might wake up during 
the operation." 

Andrew’s mother. Jayne 
Maunsell. explained to out-of- 
uniform nurses that he had 
started waking up in the night, 
and her gentle questions had 
revealed his fears. Andrew had 
even asked his father, Antho¬ 
ny: “What if the doctors and 
nurses go for their dinner and 
forget about mer 

“As soon as he told me what 
the nightmares were about, I 
asked tf we could come to the 
Saturday dub" M rs Maunsell 
says. The visit’s highlight - 
not an inappropriate word, 
judging by Andrew’s reactions 
— was a tour of an operating 
theatre and a chat across the 
table, under the glare of the 
lights, with a real live surgeon. 
Suddenly, what fay behind the 
swing doors leading from the 
anaesthetist's room was de¬ 
mystified. 

The surgeon, Mr Petros 
Palnws, says: "Everyone is 
afraid of hospitals, and child¬ 
ren especially so. If they come 

Backstage at the theatre of care the same procedure to 
anaesthetise his hand, to en¬ 
sure any injection or “scratch” 
was painless. 

Ail Saturday dub children 
are encouraged to play with 
wooden tongue sticks, stetho¬ 
scopes and face masks, and 
they are even given a play-pack 
including those items—and a 
certificate of attendance — 
when they leave. 

Although all children are 
invited to attend the Saturday 
dubs the weekend before ad¬ 
mission — and parents, sib¬ 
lings, even grandaprents are 
encouraged to go along, too — 
attendances vary dramatically. 

if 

Nothing to fear Richard Davenport is shown preparation procedure by a nurse and, right, Andrew Maunsell meets his surgeon, Mr Palmos Petros, in the operating theatre 

in advance and see the theatre 
not as it is during an opera¬ 
tion, but with everything in 
order, and see us in our 
normal dothes, it removes 
some of the fear they have 
about us and about the proce¬ 
dures.” 

The Queen's Medical 
Centre in Nottingham was the 
first paediatric unit to intro¬ 
duce a preadmission pro¬ 
gramme, in 1982. Most 
hospitals were slow to follow its 

example, but although there 
are no statistics available, the 
health department says an 
increasing number now offer 
some form of preparation to 
children and their families for 
what research shows can be a 
traumatic time. 

In the year ending 
lion chi 

April 

under 15 were admitted to 
hospitals in England and 
Wales, for an average length 
of stay of four days, 

Z ■——— 

Frances Binns, the play 
leader and coordinator at 
Booth Haft, which houses a 
regional bums unit, says:‘The 
dub is often a chance for 
parents to be reassured, and 
we have had mums ay at the 
release of tension." Brothers 
and sisters, all potential pa¬ 
tients. can absorb something 
of the atmosphere, too. 

Professor Alan Glasper, the 
vice-chairman of the Society of 
Paediatric Nursing, who has 

researched and evaluated pre¬ 
admission programmes, says: 
“We like to pretend that hospi¬ 
tals are afi jelly and ice-cream, 
but in reality they mean pain, 
injections, a strange bed, a 
strange room, which all exac¬ 
erbate the breakdown of fam¬ 
ily dynamics. 

"Preparation is as much for 
the parents as the child, as 
parental anxiety is transmitted 
to a child like a highly infec¬ 
tious disease. It is very impor¬ 

tant to prepare the child and 
the family for what is likely to 
be a stressful procedure." 

Joyce Davenport sat and 
watched while her son, Rich¬ 
ard. six, listened enraptured to 
the stoiy of Herbie Hedgehog, 
who became the world’s first 
bald hedgehog when his 
spines fen out At fiist, Herbie 
accepted the offer of stray 
feathers from a crow, but 
when the process of sticking 
them back in became too 

JvyifS. i: 

painful he took his old spines 
to Dr Owl He covered 
Herbie's back with a magic 
cream, waited for an hour, 
and replaced the spines with¬ 
out Herbie feeling a thing. 

As Ms Clegg told the story to 
Booth Hall's Saturday child¬ 
ren, illustrated with a glove 
puppet of Herbie, she rubbed 
the “magic cream" on the back 
of Richard’s hand and covered 
it with a dear plaster, explain¬ 
ing that a nurse wnufd follow 

Hospitals are aware of 
the difficulties for 
some parents, who 

may have financial or trans¬ 
port constraints, and admit 
that most who do attend are 
those who are already aware of 
the value of preparation. 

Professor Glasper would 
like to see the introduction of 
preparation when a child at¬ 
tends his or her first out¬ 
patient appointment, parti¬ 
cularly to help those who find 
it difficult to return on a 
Saturday, and wants to see the 
extension of hospital outreach 
programmes in schools, nurs¬ 
eries and playgroups. 

After a ten-day stay in 
hospital Andrew is now recov¬ 
ering from his successful three- 
hour operation, and his 
mother has no doubts about 
tire success of the Saturday 
dub. "After that morning, 
Andrew was much calmer. He 
said he felt better because he 
had seen where he was going 
and knew what would hap¬ 
pen, Of course he was nervous 
when it came to the day for 
him to go ia but he coped with 
it really well." 

• Action for Side Children, Argyll 
House, 29-31 Euston Rd. Londoi 
NW1 2SD (071.833 2041). Thi 
charity's Sammy Goes io Hospita 
enmir t /, inrht/lino rvirfrio** 
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OUT OF TOWN 

Out of the heavens came an ominous bolt from Blue 
It has been one of those weeks 

when we seem to have been 
nervously looking over our 

shoulders, glancing to the skies and 
wondering where the fickle finger 
of fete is going to strike next i fear 
it will be here. 

My unease results from a report 
which said that the chances of the 
average person being struck by 
lightning have diminished greatly 
over the last 50 years because fewer 
peopte work on the land. So not as 
masoi poor souls are in a position to 
be shuck these days. 

Noneofthisisanyoomfomome. 
'^Most of my working days are spent 

grasping aged cast-iron imple¬ 
ments connected by steel chains to 
horses. Since the weather forecasts 
have been full of nothing but hints 
of “thundery lows", you ran imag¬ 
ine my unease. At the top of our 
farm stand the charred remains of 
three great oaksr aB vestiges of life 
have been burnt from them, but 

thqr. still stand as a gaunt 
reminder of the force of a 
bolt from the blue: that 
could be me up there, 
welded to my plough-han¬ 
dle. Think of that 

For comfort, J consulted 
die vintage farming tomes, 
in particular a pocket-book 
published in 1911 called Weather 
Wisdom in Agriculture. It tells me 
thai “the Meteorological Office is 
prepared to despatch a telegraphic 
warning of the likelihood of any 
such disturbances". Fair enough, 
but by the time Mr McCaskill has 
tapped out a warning on his Morse 
key and the Post Office at this end 
has called in a boy scout to decode 
it, we would all be as crisp as a slice 
of overdone bacon. 

It is said that animals can be 
harbingers of thunder, but I fear on 

this farm the message may 
become confused. For in¬ 
stance, cows are said to be 
reliable indicators of 
stormy weather ahead: 

When a cow tries to 
scratch its ear. 

It means a shower is very 
near. 

When it dumps its side with its 
tnif 

Look out for thunder, lightning 
andhaiL 

Not on this farm. That rather 

tail on her flank in the same way 
that some old vamp will swing her 
handbag when the Beefs in. This is 
a signal to the red: of the cows to 
follow her over to the other side of 
the field in the hope that some 
hunky young bull might have 
appeared. As weather forecasts go. 

she is about as useful as a length of 
dead seaweed. 

Trying to put all these worries 
behind me, I decided to throw 
myself into my work, and set to 
harrow the potato baulks. 

The baulks are the long ridges 
beneath which the seed potatoes lie 
and from which wifi shortly sprout 
the green shoots of this year's crop. 
But until they do, the weeds are 
having a field day and if 1 did not 

drag them rezt with the spiky, 
curved baulk-harrow, they vrould 
become established. Never having 
done this before, 1 decided to use 
our steadiest horse. Blue. 1 often say 
of Blue that he is the sort of horse to 
whom I could say “stand sfflT, go 
home for lunch and still find him in 
the same spot, thinking very slowly, 
when I returned. If they ever need a 
Suffolk Punch to work the slopes of 
Mount Etna, this is the animal: it 
could erupt and he would not 
Hindu 

But this day. with the thunder 
Tumbling around, dungs were 
different We harrowed the entire 
field and had only one baulk left to 
do. 1 dropped the cord to adjust toe 
harrows and for no reason that I 
can think of. Blue took a seep 
forward of his own accord. 1 did not 
reach for the fine to his bit: having 
shouted “whooah". 1 never believed 
he would move another inch. But 
he did. He was terrified. He 

charged forward, accelerated to a 
gallop and headed for home. Luck¬ 
ily he broke toe iron chain that 
connected him to the harrows, 
otherwise they and the stable door 
would have eventually met and 
there could have been a very nasty 
accident 

I have since thought long and 
ftarti about what sent this most 
stable of horses into shock. 1 suspect 
Alice's growing, and admittedly 
rather odd-looking, black and 
white piglets. They were fenced into 
a field adjacent to the spuds, and 
Blue may not have spotted them as 
they rooted between the thick 
dumps of dover. Perhaps one 
piglet glanced up. Blue caught 
sight of it in the comer of his eye 
and panicked. Anyway, toe horse is 
safe and unharmed. 1 even take 
some consolation from the fact that 
having had one bolt from Blue this 
season. 1 will not be struck again in 
the same place. 

A short life 
in the day 
of a mayfly 

Brian Clarke voices an angler's concern 

_for one of his greatest allies 

BRIAN CLARKE 

Some time around the end 
of next week, one of toe 
great remaining, softly fad¬ 
ing phenomena of the Brit¬ 

ish waterside wifi begin. Birds will 
swoop and pedc spiders will gorge 
their appalling fill; trout will roll 
and snatch and swallow. And then, 
suddenly, the carnival will be over 

4 the aquatic mayfly (Ephemera 
T danica), elegant and threatened, 

will be gone again, for 12 months 
more, precisely. 

The timing of the mayfly's ap¬ 
pearance is a secret hidden from 
most people, mainly known only to 
those who live near our deaner 
rivers and lakes, to anglers hunting 
the trout that the mayfly unwitting¬ 
ly invites to feed on it with 
abandon, and to hoteliers who own 
fishing rights, and makes Jailing of 
another kind. 

Many things about the mayfly 
are extraordinary, not least toe 
contrast it offers to toe creatures 
that most will recognise as flies. 
Ephemera danica is the largest of 
toe Ephememptera. a famOy of 
aquatic insects of surprising beauty. 
Its slender body is an inch long and 
elegantly arched, it has three tails 
that can grow to two inches and 
more in toe mature fly. and it 
carries huge wings high on its back; 
wings that are as dear and veined 
as chapel windows. 

Mayflies appear on toe same day 
or days on a given water, year in, 
year wit, and then disappear on the 

4: same day or days a couple of weeks 
r later. It is only because their 

appearance is staggered, occurring 
on some waters later than others, 
that the season extends to the 
month it does. 

In most places the may% hatches 
sparsely, in others — especially in 
parts of Berkshire and Hampshire 
— it hatches with a density that 
deters conversation: on still eve¬ 
ning? the flies catching in the hair, 
rustling in the ears, hanging from 
the angler’s rod and even his line. 

It is a brief existence: The mayfly 
nymphs live in tunnels in toe river, 
lake or pond bed. then swim to the 
surface and hatch into winged flies 
that can neither eat nor drink. 
Partly to conserve their body fend, 
partly to avoid hungry birds and 
crippling frosts, toe insects roost 
above the ground, sheltering under 
the leaves of bankside hedgerows 
and trees. 

A day or two after hatching, toe 
flies shed another skin and are 
ready to mate. They take to toe air 
as though at the throw of some 
environmental switch, die spent 
males laier felling, mafrfly over toe 
water’s bank, the mated females 
returning to the water for a 
coOecrive laying of eggs and. even¬ 
tually. their mass, communal 
deaths. 

The exhausted flies can fell and 
carpet a lake from side to side, and 
turn whole reaches of river into a 
grey, winding shiny of frantically 
twitching bodies; arching taps and 
trembling wings trapped in the- 
surface cloy. 

The mayfly has never been a 
common insect Mostly, it is con¬ 
centrated on toe chalk streams — 
even specific reaches of specific 
chalk streams — in toe Home 
Counties and toe south, with a 
sprinkling of strongholds to toe 
west and toe north of England. It 
thrives only in dean, oxygen-rich 

Hinging to its brief life: mayflies like to shelter from the frost and sun under the leaves in hedgerows, but these are being uprooted for greater fanning efficiency 

waier and even there, for reasons 
unknown, its numbers rise and feD 
in eccentric tydes. 

Alas, overall toe numbers of the 
mayfly are felling, not rising, little 
by little they are being inched back, 
losing ground to the pressures of 
the human environment its needs 
and neglect. Over my own fishing 
fifetime. the mayfly has been re¬ 
ported in decline in parts of 

Wiltshire, Hertfordshire, Bedford¬ 
shire. Dorset, Kent, Sussex, and 
even Berkshire and Hampshire, 
where the art of imitating insects 
for flyfishing was developed 100 
years ago. 

The pressures are crude and 
subtle and collectively relentless. 
Over-abstraction of river water for 
domestic and industrial reasons 
sucks away the environment in 

which toe mayfly lives. Land drain- fields has cut toe number of shelter- 
age schemes speed the remaining ed roosts available: exposing toe 
water to the sea and destroy habifar~ soft-bodied creatores that cannot 
on toe way. Insecticides and pollut¬ 
ants poison. Fertilisers used by 
farmers produce growths of algae 
that choke river and lake bed. Even 
toe loss of hedgerows has taken an 
unforeseen toll 

The removal of hedgerows to 
make ever larger, eaaer-to-feim 

exist in the cutting frost and the 
dehydrating sun. The loss of natu¬ 
ral windbreaks has unfettered the 
wind, causing many mayflies to be 
blown so far from toe water that 
they cannot make it back. And so, 
fewer waters support the mayfly; 
fewer mayflies leave those waters 

that will: fewer mayflies that leave 
toe water can return to produce 
offspring of their own. 

It is an uneven loss, a slow loss 
and, in the scale of greater world 
happenings, a small loss, occurring 
mostly out of sight — and largely 
out of toe context of our own lives. 
But a genuine loss it is. And just 
one thing more that, some day. we 
will have to explain to our children. 

4' 

MAY DAY has been celebrated since ancient times to mark 
the coming of summer. May Day customs survived the 
arrival of Christianity in Britain and continued through the 
Middle Ages. The church in LeadenhaB Street became 
known as St Andrew “Undershafr because the maypole 
erected in front of toe south door was taller than the church. 

Abhorred as pagan by Protestant reformers, maypoles were 
banned by Parliament in 1644 as a “heathenish varnty, 
generally abused to superstition and wickedness”. ThQr tors 
came to symbolise opposition to Puritanism. So when 
Charles 11 was restored to toe throne on May 29,1660, the 
event was celebrated fey putting up maypoles. The mod 
famous of these was erected in toe Strand, where it remained 
in use untill 717. when Sir Isaac Newton is supposed to tove 
taken it for a stand to support a reflecting telescope. Rev 
James Bramston remembered it 22 years later in The Art of 

Whatnot destroyed by Time's devouring hand? 
Where's Troy, and where's the Maypole in the Strand. 

In decline by the mid-l1)* centuiy, Maypay celebrantms 
were revived and sanitised by toe Victorians. They were 
further modified in the 20lh century when May 1 waschosen 
as Labour Day. Instead of maypoles, trade union banners 
were raised. Bur in some parts of toe amntiy. toe maypole is 
still a symbol of celebration. At Barwack-in-ElmeL a 
between Leeds and York, maypoles have been rauwi, 
although not always in May. since detafls’ 
contact Deride Nichols at Baiwick on 0532 813085. 

BRIGID TIMONY 

Feather report 

Nights of soaring song 

WHAT WILL YOU BE 
DOING THIS WEEKEND? 
Tackle rhe techniques, master the skills 

LEARN 
' TENNIS 
WEEKEND 

T1 

Now available from all good bookshops at £8.99 

BUI DORLING kindersley 

Nightingales are rarer 
than they used to be: 
as Richard Mabey 

says in his new book about the 
great nocturnal songster, “toe 
national population has plum¬ 
meted from tens of thousands 
of pairs in toe 1950s to 
probably no more than 2,000 
pairs in the I990S”. 

Yet again, in these last 
couple of weeks, they have 
been coming in from Africa. 
In Kent, you may see a very 
russety bird Sit low, like a 
robin, across toe road in from 
of you, and then hear a burst 
of toe amazing; song from toe 
spinney it flew into, hi Suffolk, 
on toe common above 
Minsmere. you may hear four 
or five aB singing 
from the depths of the 
thorn — and then see yet 
another singing and swaying 
on toe top of a gose bush. 

Nightingales sing all day. as 
well as for much of toe night 
The night song will be heaid 
mainly in the next two weeks, 
when the males are trying to 
attract a mate. 

It has two supreme phrases 
toe deep, throbbing “jug-jug- 
jugjug-jug” and toe ravishing 
crescendo, louder and toiler 
with every note, “pto-piurpiu- 
pftz-piu” 

In between, there is a turbu¬ 
lent medley of croaks, trills 
and sweet liquid notes that is 
suddenly left behind as toe 
bird’s voice modulates into 
one of toe classic passages. In 
toe silence of toe night it can 
be heard half a mile away. 

Nightingales are members 
of toe thrush family, like 
robins, and they have some of 
the robin’s ways. Their plum¬ 
age is simpler — russet brown 
above, chestnut at toe base of 
toe tail, paler beneath — but 
they sit on a low twig and 
study the ground below with 

Jacques 
Rare music: nightingales have returned to our coppices 

their bead cocked, just like a 
robin. Then they drop down to 
the ground to feed, on ants, 
spiders and beetles. 

Few people have seen them 
doing tins, since much of thdr 
life goes on deep among toe 
undergrowth. Their nests, too, 
are well hidden in toe bottom 
of bushes — bulky nests, 
usually with a foundation of 
oak leaves, where, eventually, 
there wilLbe four or five oKw- 
brown or olive-green eggs. 

Tennyson, in one of his 
poems, says “the music of the 
moonJSleeps in the plain eggs 
of the nightingaleThe fe¬ 
male nightingale incubates 
toe eggs alone, while toe male 
goes on singing. Bui once the 
eggs have hatched he helps 
her feed the nestlings, and the 
song is not heard much more. 

Both tiie parents feed the 
young birds in toe nest, and 
Mien toe young fly, they often 
breakup into two groups, one 
of them in the care of toe male 
and the other in the care of toe 

female. These fledglings are 
like young robins, very mottled 
and spotty, except that like 
their parents they have chest¬ 
nut tails. Song is over by this 
stage, usually some time in 
June, but the adult nightin¬ 
gales are still very noisy, warn¬ 
ing their offspring of any 
danger with harsh churring 
notes. However, as the early 
19th-century poet John Clare 
said in The Nightingalers 
Nest, which gives a very accu¬ 
rate account of nightingale 
behaviour, “the old prickly 
thorn bush guards them weD". 

Id Britain, nightingales usu¬ 
ally have only one brood. Like 
the cuckoo, they are on the 
move by July. By the end of 
August they have crossed toe 
Sahara desert and are singing 
again on the borders of the 
African rain forests. 

in eastern Europe, a dosdy 
related species called the 
thrush-nightingale sings a 
similar song in town paries, 
and schoolchildren and stu¬ 

dents are distracted by toe 
loud music as they prepare for 
their summer examinations. 

However, in Britain, reports 
of city nightingales shattering 
the silence in toe early hours of 
toe morning are, I am sorry to 
say, usually wrong. While you 
may hear birds ringing in toe 
night in dty centres, particur 
laiiy where the lamps are 
bright they are almost invari¬ 
ably robins or wrens, or song- 
thrushes anticipating the 
dawn. Other summer mi¬ 

grants with fine son) 
have also been 

ing into Britain in toe last days 
of ApriL Tree pipits are back: 
they haunt toe edges of woods, 
whore they fly up from a 
branch, then drop down sing¬ 
ing on fluttering wings as 
though they were living para¬ 
chutes. Whitethroats m the 
hedges and sedge warblers 
along ditchsides also throw 
themselves into the sky, then 
come down singing excitedly. 

AH of them are male birds 
who are trying to attract 
mates, and at the same time 
warn off other males. 

But toe nightingale has no 
need of such antics. It can sit in 
the darkness of a bush, or the 
blackness of tire night, and let 
its song do all the work that the 
spring requires. 

Derwent May 
•Wfaaft about: Tvtitchers — so¬ 
ciable plover at Holkham, Nor¬ 
folk.: jxnduhne tit at TitdwelL 
Norfolk: little bittern at Leighton 
Moss, nrCamfbnh. Lotus. Birders 
— listenfor the familiar sound of 
the cuckoo. Details from Bird line, 
0898 700222. Calls cost36p per 
minute cheap rate, 48p per minute 
ax all other times. 
•Whistling in the Dark by Rich- 
ant Mabey is published by Sin- 
dmr-Stcvenson, price £9-99. 

NOTHING IN THE SALES 
CAN MATCH THIS 

Henley 3-seater settee £373 inc. VAT 

Charlotte 3-seater settee £325 inc. VAT 

JJTven in a sale this furniture could cost you at least twice 
Ed as much in a shop. Quite simply shop overheads and 
profit margins push prices way up. We only supply 

furniture direct, saving you literally hundreds of pounds. 
What's more KirkdaJe furniture is made to last and comes 
with a full two-year guarantee against any defect of 
materials and workmanship. 

You can settle down with your furniture for 21 days before 
deciding to keep it, or return it to us for a full refund. 

Please send me your new free colour brochure. TfiP 

| Name. 

’T 
1 
1 

Address, 

Postcode. 

JKwfaU4-! 
r^nkvrW; 10.06 l>»^ aiJO-EJOSandv ’I 

• Kirkdale Mall Order Ud.. 
j Gwalia Works. Factory Road, 
J Bryrunawr, Garenl NP3 4DP, 
1 Tel: 0495 311147 

lLUXURIOI/S ^O^J^RY AT DIR^-TO-YOU_PRICEsJ 

Hormar STD Rates & Prestet Parameters apply 
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I QUALITY OF MERCY 
i Morris 

25-27 Lower Street, 
Hasle me re, Surrey 
(0428 651462) 
Mercy Fenton, Jean-Yves Mo¬ 
rel's second, won Young Chef 
of the Year this week. Her 
menu—lovage-scented clouds 
with St George mushrooms, 
beetroot consomme lamb 
with spinach and basil, and 
Bramley charlotte—will be on 
offer at the restaurant this 
week, £30. Three course 
lunches £16.50, dinners 
£ 19.50, or £24 for two courses 
A la carte. Reckon up to £40 a 
head induding wine. Open 
Tuesday to Friday, noon- 
1.45pm, and Tuesday to Sat¬ 
urday 7-1 Opm. 

POYSER-S RETURN 
Ffitwtek Manor 
Church Road. Flitwick, 
Bedfordshire (0525 T12242) 
Duncan Poyser has returned 
to Flitwick as head chef after a 
mur in France which included 
three months with three-star 
Man: Meneau at Saint-Pfire- 
sous-Vezelay. Flitwick’s restau¬ 
rant has been redecorated, the 
menus revamped. Go for such 
things as wild mushroom 
risotto, fish soup with pesto 
bread, hot smoked chump of 
lamb, seared tuna, and spiced 
bread souffle with rum sauce 
and vanilla ice. Lunch menus 
£15.50 (two courses). £18.50 
(three) fully inclusive; dinner 
£28 (two courses). £32.50 
(three). Open noon-2 pm and 
7- i Opm. seven days a week. 

TEAM EFFORT 
Yum Yum 
26 Stoke Newington Church 
Street, London N6 
(071-254 6751) 
Restaurateur Atique Chou- 
dury (of Spices next door) has 
recruited Thai staff to produce 
a menu with ten starters, 50 
main dishes, another 25 vege¬ 
tarian choices, and a handful 
of desserts. Set menus for two 
and four are £ 15 to £ 17.50 per 
person. The chef is Team 
(pronounced “Tee-am”) 
Wantavee (previously at a 
kosher Chinese restaurant in 
Israel), and the short wine list 
is compiled by an MW with 
experience matching wines to 
spicy Thai dishes. Open Tues¬ 
day to Sunday. 6-11.30pm. 
Saturday and Sunday lunch 
noon-2.30pm. 

Robin Young 

FOOD AND DRINK 
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Fiona Beckett finds out how a woman buyer copes with the meaty male world of Smithfield market 

The blonde and the bummarees 
Six-thirty in the morning at 

Smithfield market, and 
Chris Edwards and her 
porter, Billy, are having a 

fight. “Don’t worry your head 
about it love — you’re only a 
woman.” says Billy, skipping nim¬ 
bly out of the way as Mrs Edwards 
goes for him. 

Knockabout is all pan of the 
routine at Smithfield, a larger- 
than-life slice of east London where 
the language is bluer than an 
underdone steak. As one of the very 
few women meat buyers. Mrs 
Edwards is well-known in the 
market With her long blonde hair 
tied back in a pony-toil, she looks 
more like a Sixties folk-singer than 
a butcher and mother of three. She 
first started buying in the market 
six years ago, when she set up a 
business that now supplies meat 
and poultry to such top East 
Anglian restaurants as Hintleshara 
Hall and the Fox and Goose. 

Breaking into the enclosed 
Smithfield community was not 
easy. “I knew someone who’d 
traded down here for years and, 
because he vouched for me. it 
opened one or two doors.” she says. 
“I was belligerent enough to open 
the rest” 

Her achievement was the more 
remarkable because she had no 
direct experience of the meat trade. 
Two years previously she and her 
husband. Guy. had given up work 
to travel round the world with their 
three small children. She admits 
that to begin with, being a woman 
on the market was difficult “It was 
hard to be taken seriously. Every¬ 
one thought it was a joke. 1 just 
ignored them and pressed on. 
Nowadays they don’t care — I’m 
just a person. Except they probably 
wouldn't cuddle a man as much as 
they cuddle me. WelL most of them 
wouldn’t" 

It was trickier to leant to operate 
within Smithfield's unwritten rules. 
Buyers are not supposed to deal 
with more than one supplier for the 
same type of meat and certainly 
should not go to alternative sources 
outside the market You have to use 
the right person for the right job. 
While a "puller back" will unload 
the meat when it arrives, and a 
“pitcher" will cany it into the 
market you must call on the 
“bummarees”—sdf-employed por¬ 
ters like Billy — to load it into your 
van. 

Buying is not as you might 
expect a question of wandering 
round the market to size up the best 
buys of the day. but of negotiating a 
good deal with your regular suppli¬ 
ers. “You should never look pleased 
with anything.” Mrs Edwards says. 

TM BISHOP 

Hooked on trading: a well-known Smithfield man’s recommendation opened a few doors, Christine Edwards says — “and I was belligerent enough to open the rest” 

“My object is to get a price as low 
as 1 can. so 1 can make even a few 
pennies more.” 

Sometimes she finds prices are 
cheaper in her local supermarket 
“Supermarkets do these crazy offers 
on chicken. I sometimes pay more 
here than I would do locally, but 
then I can’t pull up my trade at a 
supermarket and pick up 18 cases 
of identically-sized birds." 

Getting up at 2.15am three times 
a week can be tough, particularly in 
winter. “Of course I don't like the 
cold, but you get hardened to it It’s 
a long day. though. It can be hard 
when you get to 6pm and someone 
needs a lift to a music lesson.” 

There has been a market on this 
site for 800 years, and the present 

building was established in 1868. 
but Smithfield's acceptance of 
women traders is all part of a 
rapidly accelerating process of 
change. New hygiene regulations 
due to be enforced by 1996 will 
undoubtedly change its character 
still further. And there is talk of 
finding a new site. 

Even as a newcomer, Mrs Ed¬ 
wards regrets the prospect. “It’s 
certainly not going to be the lovely 
place it is now. What matters is how 
the regulations affect the 
bummarees—they’re the ones who 
create all the atmosphere.” 

•Chris Edwards sells direct from Shop 
17. Maidenhall Green. Ipswich (0473 
213301): open 9am-Spm Monday- 
Friday. 9am-1230pm Saturday. 

THIS recipe comes from Ruth 
Watson of the Fox and Goose at 
Fressmgfield. 

Romp of lamb with broad bean 
_saace_ 
_ (serves 4)_ 

2 rumps of lamb (end of saddle), 
boned and divided to give 

_fair po i tk> its_ 

_5 cloves of garlic_ 
_4-5 sprigs rosemary_ 

approx IQflozgroundnutoil 
8oz fresh or frozen broad beans 

Combine crushed garlic, rosemary 
and off. and marinade lamb in it 
for 24 hours, turning occasionally. 
Cook beans in lightly salted water, 
drain, refresh and remove skins. 

_For the sauce_ 

3 shallots, very finely chopped 

_3 doves of garlic, crushed_ 

2floz white wine_ 
_150 oz double cream_ 

approx 12D az lamb or chicken 
_stock_ 
_1 tbsp olive oB_ 

Sweat the shallots and garlic over a 
low heat in the olive oil until soft 

and transparent Add the wine, | 
raise the heat and bubble for a few 
seconds. Add the stock and reduce 
slowly for about 45 minutes, until 
there are only a few tablespoons of 
liquid left Add the cream and heat 
until it thickens slightly. Add the 
rosemary and leave to infuse for 
half an hour off the heat. Pass 
through a fine sieve to create a 
smooth sauce. 

Cooking the lamb: remove the 
lamb from the marinade, blot and 
grill under a high heat for about 
12-15 minutes. Leave to rest Add 
beans to the sauce and bring it back 
to the boil. Slice each rump into 
approximately six diagonal slices. 
Serve the lamb piled on to the bean 
sauce. 
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Buy Teacher’s and 

BRUSH UP ON YOUR FRENCH 

German, Italian 

(or ANY OTHER WINE). 

^58* 
Perfection of Old 

I SCOTCH WHISKY 
tJU 

£2-00 OFF 
any bottle of wine when you buy a 70 cl 
bottic or Teachers Wh:;!;y ,v. only £! 0 99 

Offer avaSabJ* while roada last undl I2£W. No fartiM-discounts apply, xvallahte to UK residents agtd IS and over. You! fad your nanal Wfcn Rick hi Yellow Pegs. 
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Taste storm in a teacup 
Tea has been prized since 

it was imported from 
the Orient in tea dip¬ 

pers during the 17th century. 
In the early days it was so 
valuable that the lady of the 
house would entrust its care to 
nobody else — servants had 
access to the silver and porce¬ 
lain, but only she kept the key 
to the tea caddy. 

Today, according to IHtyd 
Lewis, executive director of tire 
Tea Council, tea accounts for 
43 per cent of everything 
(except water) that we drink in 
the UK, and four out of five 
Britons drink tea every day. 

Every type of tea comes from 
one species. Camellia 
sinensis, cultivated in China 
from time immemorial; the 
black and green 
varieties are pro¬ 
duced by different 
treatment of the 
same leaf. Tea is 
always grown at 
high altitude, but 
flavour varies ac¬ 
cording to the soD 
and climate. 

Only the tender 
green shoots are 
plucked. These 
are laid out in 
trays to wither, 
then chopped to 
release their 
jukes. Undo: con¬ 
trolled tempera¬ 
tures. they oxidise 
and turn brown. 
Skilful harvesting 
and fermentation 
produce a diversi¬ 
ty of quality and 
flavour. 

Most tea drunk 

Vi] 

A toast to 
Britain’s 
cuppa 

in Britain is made from a 
blend of leaves. An average 
teabag contains 20 to 30 
different teas, to ensure the 
taste is consistent One of the 
most popular teas in this 
country. Earl Grey, is a blend 
of China teas to which berga¬ 
mot oil has been added. 

The traditional English 
Breakfast Tea recipe contains 
40 per cent Assam, prized for 
its strength; 30 per cent Cey¬ 
lon. valued for its flavour; and 
30 per cent Kenyan, re¬ 
nowned for is fresh-tasting 
briskness and its colour. 

The tiny partides of an 
average mass market tea bag 
are not necessarily inferior. 
Tea must be chopped finely 
enough to fit inside the bag 
and the bag must brew in¬ 
stantly — the smaller the tea 
partides, the fester the flavour 

infuses. However, this “quick- 
liquoring process” also brings 
out the tannin. 

Those who favour teabags 
tend to add milk and sugar to 
counter the bitterness, thus 
masking any subtle flavours. If 
you like a strong brew that’s 
not bitter, there are strong, 
flavoursome teas in loose-leaf, 
or quality, bags. 

For many years British tea- 
drinkeis fen into two cairrpsr 
“India” or “China". Now. 
variety is burgeoning. “People 
no longer think tea has to be 
strong and black." says Paula 
MacGibbon of the Tea House 
in London’s Covent Garden. 
“There seems to be a move 
towards lighter teas, such as 
oolongs (semi-fermented 

types). Darjee- 
lings and Japa¬ 
nese green teas.” 

The level of caf¬ 
feine in tea is 
hotly debated. A 
Consumers’Asso¬ 
ciation report 
daimed that a 
cup of strong tea 
can contain about 
IOOrag of caf¬ 
feine. Lightly 
brewed leaf-tea 
may be nearer 
20-30mgpercup. 
So tea is an effect¬ 
ive pick-me-up. 

Medical opin¬ 
ion holds that you 
would need to 
drink about eight 
to ten cups of tea a 
day before feeling 
harmful caffeine 
effects, such as 
anxiety, mi¬ 

graine, trembling and insom¬ 
nia. However. Dr Alan Stew¬ 
art, a nutrition expert and 
author of The Vitality Diet, 
describes tea as “one of the 
social poisons” because of its 
caffeine and tannin content 
and its tendency to slow down 
the rate of digestion. 

The tannin in tea, which 
accounts for its astringency, is 
also controversial Mr Lewis 
says tannin “has no harmful 
effect on humans”. Dr Stewart 
daims. however, that tannin 
blocks the absorption of iron 
from vegetables and iron sup¬ 
plements. “This is especially a 
problem for growing children, 
menstruating women and 
vegetarians.” 

The brewing process stirs 
strong passions. 

“The Chinese think the 
optimum temperature for tea 

is when the water makes crab's 
eyes—when it’s just at boiling 
point and pinging, before the 
oxygen has not been boiled out 
of fie water." says a spokes¬ 
man from Whittord, the tea 
and coffee specialist The Japa¬ 
nese believe that heat scorches 
the tea. and favour boiled 

water that has cooled to about 
80C. 

Each year 153.000 tonnes 
of tea pass through the great 
British teapot And, for better i 
or worse, tea remains the 
world's most popular drink. 

Annie Rankin 

What’s the 

English for 

Haute Cuisine? 

Simpson s^in-thc-Strand. It is where tradidona 

English cooking is raised to its greatest heights 

The finest roast beef and roast lamb in the worl 

Lancashire Hotpot. Aylesbury Duck. Grilled 

Dover Sole. And Simpson’s unforgettable Tread 

Roll. Simpson’s-in-the-Strand is open every da\ 

from 12.00 - 2.30pm and from 6 - 11pm in th 

evening!, and on Sundays from 12.00 - 2.30pm 

and from 6 - 9pm. Close to theatreland, it is 

ideal for supper before or after the show. 

But please book now. 

After all, the English are renowned for being 

reserved. 
.vikn.. 

SIMPSON’S 
IN-TH E-STRAND 

For reservations, please call (07!) 836 91] 

Akmv'i 
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Life’s a 
picnic, 

in or out 
Frances Bissell hedges her weather bets 
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WHILE we still 
haw our May Day 
holiday, l am going 
to celebrate it with a 
picnic. But because 
of our changeable 
weather, 1 have 
made the menu a 

flexible one. The fish recipe can be 
eaten just as happily at home, fresh 
from the oven. The dish is. 
nevertheless, an extremely good 
one when served cold or at room 
temperature. The couscous stuffing 
keeps the fish moist and the herbs, 
lemon and tomatoes give it plenty 
of flavour. 

The stuffing recipe is also good 
fora large fish such as a baked wild 
salmon or sea trout 

If you are not in the mood for 
fish, stuff quails with the mixture 
for easily portable picnic food, or a 
free-range fowl if you eat at home. 

The “sandwiches” are versatile, 
too. They will do duty as substantial 
lunch-box fillers, as well as for the 
picnic hamper. At home. I alter¬ 
nate a ciabatta sandwich with a 
bowl of vegetable soup or plate of 
pasta for a quick ana appetising 
weekday lunch. 

Tile idea for these large sand¬ 
wiches comes from Malta, where 
theftira —• a flatfish, round loaf — is 
split slightly hollowed out and fill¬ 
ed with tomatoes and garlic. Its 
shape lends itself to being cut into 
wedges. 

In Britain, the ideal loaf is the 
ciabatta, which you can buy or 
make (see Weekend, March 13 for 
die recipe). It is split filled gen¬ 
erously. tightly wrapped and cut 
when required. Each loaf will make 
four sandwiches. Allow three to 
four loaves for six people, and fill 
each one with something different 

My suggestions are not necessar¬ 
ily traditional sandwich fillings and 
can be used in other ways. The 
smoked haddock tartare. for exam¬ 
ple. I serve as an appetiser, a small 
mouthful in a chicory leaf or in a 
Chinese soup spoon. The grilled 
vegetables can be served as a starter 
with plenty of garlic and fruity olive 
oil. Sliced avocados, tomatoes and 
mozzarella make an agreeable light 
lunch dish. 

Should the picnic be rained off, 
simply put foe bread and foe 
finings on the table at home and let 
people make up their own sand¬ 
wiches. Alternatively, serve just one 
of the fillings, as a starter, with 
accompanying bread. The om¬ 
elettes, for example, can be made 
with one egg; before rolling, put a 
spoonful of ricotta or cream cheese 
In the middle. Then serve die 
stuffed fish or quail, some cheese 
and salad, and dim the cake. 

To drink with picnic food, 1 am 
tempted to suggest the obvious 
ros6. but it is rarely as good as when 
you drink it in its region of 
production. A couple of exceptions 
are the pricey Domaine Ott, from 
Provence, and the very good value 
Spanish rosada from Navarra. Art 
if when you are eating this food it is 
as add as it is at the time of writing 
about it, you will probably want a 
red wine: I suggest a c&tes du 
Rhone villages. 

The best salad for a picnic is the 
iceberg lettuce, trimmed of its outer 
leaves and stalk base, and carried 
whole in a plastic bag in the cool 
box. Break off leaves as you want 
them. A tightly sealed bond of 
vinaigrette can be taken along to 
dip the leaves into. 

THE LOAVES 

(allow half to two-thirds 
ciabatta per person) 

Split the loaf horizontally, remove a 
little crumb, if necessaiy, and fill 
with one of die combinations listed 
below. Sandwich together, wrap 
tightly in foil and divide once you 
get to die picnic A bread knife and 
board will come in handy. 

Roast bttfwfflHooiato and 
horseradish 

First, make the horseradish butter 
by softening 3-4oz/85-l lOg butter. 
Roughly atop 4-5 pieces dried 
tomato (soak and dry first if tough). 
Finefy chop by hand and mix with 
the butter and some grated horse¬ 
radish or horseradish cream, or 
mix the whole tiling in the food 
processor. Spread both halves of 
the bread with this mixture, and 
then pile on thin slices of rare, juicy 
roast beef. 

■ ’ •' . ,'vji 
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Take about *2lb/230g undyed 
smoked haddock. Skin it and 
remove any bones. Chop into 
chunks and put in the food proces¬ 
sor with some sprigs of dill and 
chopped spring onion. Process 
briefly with a couple of tablespoons 
of extra virgin olive ofl until just 
amalgamated, but before you have 
a paste. Brush olive ofl on both 
sides of die bread. Heap on the 
smoked haddock fining and top 
with lettuce leaves before sandwich¬ 
ing together. 

Grilled red pepper and aubergine 
_witfaupenade 

Quarter some red peppers and 
remove the seeds. Slice an 
aubergine lengthways. Arrange the 
vegetables on a baking tray, brush 
with olive ofl. and roast in a hot 
oven until tender. Skin the peppers. 
Spread tapenade over both hatas 
of the bread, arrange the vegetables 
on top. and spriidde with olive oil 
and coarse sea salt before sand¬ 
wiching together. To make your 
own tapenade, take capers, the 

Provencal name for which is 
tap6no. stoned black olives, an¬ 
chovies, seasoning and olive ofl, 
and blend to a paste. 

Avocado with aumdli and huMtn 

Mash a ripe avocado with a little 
lemon juice, salt and pepper. Snip 
in some chives or basfl. and spread 
on both sides of the bread. Thinly 
slice firm, ripe tomatoes and 
mozzarella cheese, and pile on to 
the bread. 

_Watercress omekttc_ 

Rinse and dry a bunch of water¬ 
cress, and chop the leaves. Beat two 
eggs and mix in half the watercress. 
Make an omelette, fold in two and 
slice on to a plate. Repeat with two 
more eggs and the remaining 
watercress. 

Butter the split loaf, season the 
omelettes and place between the 
two halves of bread. This is very 
good, too. when the omelettes are 
made with mixed, fresh herbs.such 
as chervil, tarragon and parsley. 
Ham. chicken, mushrooms or peas 
can be used in place of the 

greenery, if you want a more 
substantial filling. 

THE FISHES 
Baked fish Mnflfd with couscous 

and mint 

_(serves 6}_ 

6 red mullet or 6 small mackerel or 
6 small rainbow trouL or 12 sardines 
_extra virgin olive ofl_ 

Vtlb/230g coarse couscous 
_pt/]40m) tepid water_ 

_1 bunch fresh mint_ 

I bunch spring onions, trimmed 
_and thinly diced_ 

10 olives, green or Mack, stoned 
_andchopped_ 

3 ripe, firm tomatoes, seeded 
_and chopped 

_1 lemon_ 

_salt, pepper_ 

The fish you choose should be 
gutted and have the backbone 
removed — the head too. if you 
prefer. Red mullet and sardines 
should be scaled first, and the 
sharp fins cut off the red mullet. 
Rinse the fish inside and out Pat 
dry with paper towels and season 

lighdy inside and out. Put the 
oouscous in a bowl, and stir in the 
tepid water, which wiD quickly be 
absorbed. Rub the couscous be¬ 
tween the fingers to separate the 
“grains”. Chop the mint leaves and 
mix these, the spring onions, olives 
and tomatoes into the couscous. 
Remove the lemon zest in a thin 
layer, finely chop, and stir into the 
couscous, together with enough 
lemon juice, salt and pepper to 
season. Add two to three table¬ 
spoons of extra virgin dive oil. 
Spoon the filling into the fish and 
dose with cocktail sticks. 

Oil individual foil squares or an 
ovenproof dish, and wrap each fish 
or place in the dish. Cover the dish, 
or place the foil parcels on a baking 
tray, and bake for 20-25 minutes in 
a pre-heated oven at 18OC/350F. 
gas mark 4. Remove from the oven 
and allow to cooL 

_Polenta and cherry cake_ 

!alb/230g unrated btmer 
_6oz/170g caster sugar_ 

6oz/ [ 70g "instant" polenta 

<«Ib/l lOg self-raising flour 
_ttsp baking powder_ 
_pinch of salt_ 
_3 size 3 tree-range eggs_ 
Mb 11 lOg undyed crystallised cherries. 
_chopped_ 
_scant lipt/MOml mflk_ 
_l -2tbsp kitsch (optional)_ 

Line a 2 lb loaf tin with two or three 
layers of greaseproof paper and 
butter the top layer. Heat the oven 
to 180C/350F, gas mark 4. 

Soften the butter and beat to a 
cream. Add the sugar and cream 
together thoroughly. Sift together 
the flours, baking powder and salt 
Add the eggs to the creamed butter 
and sugar, one at a time, alternat¬ 
ing with a tablespoon of flour. Mix 
in the mflk and kirsdi until you 
have a smooth cake batter. Pour 
into the prepared loaf tin and bake 
for about an hour, or until a skewer 
inserted into the centre of the cake 
comes out dean. Allow to cool 
slightly in the tin before turning out 
on to a rack to finish cooling. When 
completely cold. slice, then re¬ 
assemble. and wrap for the picnic. 

How to create a wine cellar 

Jane MacQuitty 
begins her step 
by step guide: 
first find your 

space and take 
its temperature 

Bringing out from your 
own wine cellar a spe¬ 
cial bottle that you have 

been maturing for months, or 
even years, is a peculiarly 
satisfying act 

Even ordinary bottles can be 
unproved by being rested qui¬ 
etly after a bumpy ride home. 
Armed with a decent cellar, 
you need never again run out 
of wine, or serve the wrong 
bottle with your best dish. 
Having a cellar will also put a 
stop to those last-minute raids 
on the off-licence for a pricey, 
pooriy-kept wine. 

Everv wine drinker should 
have a cellar, even if it consists 
of just a case or two stored 
under the stairs. Buying now 
for future pleasure told enjoy¬ 
ment is not the impossibly 
costly and complicated proce¬ 
dure that the more stuffy wine 
merchants would have ns 
believe. With determination, 
some pre-planning, and an 
initial outlay of as uttle as 
El 00. you could be drinking 
better—an d cheaper — in well 

under a year- 
investors should note, how¬ 

ever saving money is vwy 
different from making if. In 
the 1970s. it was still possible 
to finance a cellar entirely by 
selling off your surplus cases 
when these became mature. 
However, it will be many years 
before this kind of "self-financ¬ 
ing cellar*’ is viable again. 

Most wine drinkers are put 
off cellaring wine because inot 
do not have a cellar- Rule 1 in 
the simple cellarage game is 
that everyone can play, and 
you do not need a cellar to 

Racks of pleasure: bottles must be stored horizontally to keep wine and cork in contact 

begin — I began by keeping 
wine in a disused broom 
cupboard. Conventional wine 
storage spots indude the ga¬ 
rage, a garden shed or an 
outhouse, but other useful 
hidey-holes indude under the 
bed. in disused cupboards, 
bookshelves or fireplaces, 
under the stairs, and even in 
the space between ceiling and 
picture rail, if you have room 
height to spare. 

THE next step 
is to make sure 
that your cho¬ 
sen cellar space 
is one of the 
coolest in your 

home. A thermometer is all 
you need to find out, and 
compare several likely spares. 
Ideally your coolest location 
will also be the one with the 
most constant temperature, as 
wine especially dislikes 
changes in temperature. 

If this is beginning to sound 

impossibly difficult take heart 
l used to live in a centrally 
heated flat and most of my 
good, ordinaiy cellarage wines 
were stored, without ill-effect 
in a broom cupboard by an 
outside walL In hot summers 
the temperature here rose dose 
to 68F. but in winter it did not 
go much below 60F. Purists 
maintain that 50F is the 
optimum wine storage tem¬ 
perature and nothing else will 
do: that is rubbish. 

Provided you avoid not 
much more than a ten-degree 
difference between winter and 
summer temperatures, you 
can cellar wines up to 70F, 
and as low as 45F. At the 
upper end of the scale, all that 
happens is that yourwines win 
mature more quickly than at 
cooler temperatures — but 
then many drinkers broach 
bottles before they really 
should, as they cannot wait 

Having found your coolest 
most constant spare space. 

Buys of the week 

• 1986 Chateau Gruaud Larose. dam. UGO bottles 
• 1900 Chateau Mar^m-cfarw. IS bottles 
• 1945 Chateau Monton fto&sdrild. dam, twojeroboams 
a 1961 CMteaa ptaos. claret six magnums 
*1978 Le Moutradiet, Domaine de la Romanie Conn, white 

red burgundy. Domaine de la 

£°192?Ch£ean d’Yquem.sautenies. 14 bodes 
• 1931 Omuo * Nowl 11 boote and sn halves 
• 1949 Veuve Qkqpotdiamiagne. ax m^nums 

make certain that the bottles 
you store there are, in addi¬ 
tion. kept away from light 
heat and vibration. The for¬ 
mer can be easily achieved by 
covering the boxes in blankets, 
which will also help to beep out 
beat Excess vibration may 
harm wine, but unless you 
intend to cellar wines in your 
car boot it is hard to see how it 
could be applicable, unless 
your home is sited next door to 
a lift shaft, or above the tube. 

The kitchen, though, is defi¬ 
nitely out not only is this room 
too hot but cooking odours 
could permeate the auks. 

THE same prohi¬ 
bition goes for 
very damp, musty 
cellars or base¬ 
ments. Wine is at 
its best when 
allowed to mature 

in cod, dty surroundings. 
One cellar rule that must be 

followed — indeed, it is the 
whole point of cellaring wine 
—is that you must store Dottles 
horizontally. This ensures that 
the cork stays in contact with 
the wine ana remains springy 
and wet. thereby continuing to 
create a perfect seal. If you 
store wine bottles upright, the 
cork will soon dry out, letting 
in air. wine's worst enemy. 
(Avoid storing cheap bottles 
that do not have a cork.} 

Having acquired your cel¬ 
lar, tire next stage in planning 
the perfect one is to fill it with 
wine. To do that successfully, 
you will need bins and other 
cellar equipment, of which 
more next week. 

AT LAST 
SERIOUS COOKS GET 
WHAT THEY DESERVE 

You don't need us to tell you here what an 

incomparable culinary aid the Kenwood Chef 

Food Mixer is. 
Renowned for years as the ultimate food 

preparation machine, and voted the all-time 
favourite domestic appliance in the Good 

Housekeeping Institute innovation Awards, 

the Chef is firmly at the top of the shopping 
list for serious cooks everywhere. 

Buying the best of course, whether for 

yourself or as a gift, will never come cheap. 
But right now, by returning the coupon 

below with your till receipt, you could receive 

back a cheque for up to £20, depending on 

the model you have chosen. 

It represents a serious saving. 
Which, as an appreciator of things which 

are-seriously worth having, we hope you will 

enjoy - with our compliments. 

r 
A SERIOUS SAVING 

pmOCHKXU oepmaao MAJOR next MUKIMSO 

£22 £14 £18 £20 
CA&HBOt OSHSO. D&BN* CASHfcWX 

This application 
envelope (S. 

"This offer 
household, jl|p residents ^only 

Kenwood afttJ&lute discretion 
tost or 

[certify 

Store Name 
PLEASE 

NAME 

ADDRESS? 

setfeaddressed 
‘ !8days. 

.POSTCODE 
KENWOOD 

[ AftHABLE AT ALL G000 ELECTMCAl RETA1ERS AND DERVffMENT STORES CHEF MIXER S | 

wwmwmwer. r W*fS»>'iflLO0 nek l.oQan wnnr* Urwj 3.MS&00 Sarxfc Bwd, Normal b i u Rales & Mresiel Parameters apply 
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Ernest Burlington, a veteran of 20 years’ cruising, explains the enduring attractions of a luxury floating hotel... 

Walk the plank 
to a cosseted 

world of comfort Masefield did not inside a floating bingo palace carefully counting their laps, 
have modem Fear not On the larger ships are really trying to escape from 
cruise ships in there are many quiet areas in the others. There is a great fad 
mind when he which to escape crowds. for sport and fitness on the 

Masefield did not 
have modem 
cruise ships in 
mind when he 

wrote Sea Fever. If you want 
the “vagrant gypsy life”, to feel 
"the wheel’s kick" and the 
“wind's song”, then you must 
travel under sail. 

The pukka sailors 1 know 
would not want a cruise holi¬ 
day. Cruise types are a differ¬ 
ent species. They would not 
appreciate the physical chal¬ 
lenges of sailing: they want to 
be passengers in every sense, 
to be pampered and cosseted. 
They walk up the gangplank 
to a world of comfort, enter¬ 
tainment, and an abundance 
of service as well as food. 

Having afforded the fare, 
they do not have to spend 
much more. Once aboard, 
their cares are behind them for 
as long as they sail. They are in 
the floating hotel of their 
choice, and will step ashore 
only to visit places they want to 
see. Those who have tried 
cruising normally go back. 

If you have toyed with the 
idea of a cruise, and are stfll 
hesitant, you may imagine 
being trapped for a week 

inside a floating bingo palace 
Fear not On the larger ships 
there are many quiet areas in 
which to escape crowds. 

If you really want privacy, 
then you should choose one of 
the smaller ships, something 
no more than 290ft long with 
only about 50 passengers: on 
such a vessel there will be no 

Pi’ttflf 

cabaret, no palm court, no 
casino—just a piano, perhaps, 
a reading room, ana tenders 
to take you off to the little 
islands. 

Of course, most people who 
go cruising do not want to be 
alone. They make friendships 
that can last a lifetime, and 
meeting people is part of their 
pleasure. The bigger ships can 
cany more than 1.000 passen¬ 
gers. and there may be eight or 
more decks on which to meet 
people — or avoid them. 

But I cannot believe that all 
the joggers on the main deck. 

carefully counting their laps, 
are really hying to escape from 
the others. There is a great fad 
for sport and fitness on the 
bigger ships. Everyone, young 
and old, seems bent on self- 
preservation. going off to the 
gym. swimming In the pools, 
practising golf or playing short 
tennis. Some, of course, just do 
not want to know. The women 
go off to the spa for their 
facials, men to their massages 
and sauna. 

Bridge is the boom pastime. 
When I first went cruising, 
there would be a small room 
foil of people for the begin¬ 
ners’ lessons and a similar 
number for the advanced play¬ 
ers. Not now. Bridge lessons 
draw crowds, and a small 
room is no longer big enough. 
If he were alive today, Corne¬ 
lius Vanderbilt, the American 
multi-millionaire, would be 
gratified to know that every 
day on the seas thousands of 
people are playing the contract 
version of bridge he devised 
while crossing the Atlantic. 

When the big ships are at 
sea, there is a flurry of activities 
and entertainment which 
seem desperately prog- 

Games people play: onboard activities, such as deck sports, are usually varied and plentiful on most cruises, except on the smallest erf ships 

Unbelievoble value for these superb holidays, 

including flights. 2 or 3 nights in a first doss hotel and 

5 nights on QE2. 

Enjoy the Big Apple's museums, art 

galleries, and shops. Dine out on Broadway 

and experience the legendary style of 0E2. 

Departures from May to July with flights to 

or from London, Birmingham and Manchester. 

Contact your local travel agent or call Cunard an 

0703 634166 or 071 491 3930. 
‘Port nnd service charges. E48 extra. 

The one and only QE2. 
CUNARD, 30A PALL MALI, LONDON SWIY SLS. CUNARD IS A TRAFALGAR HOUSE COMPANY. 

rammed to cater for every 
taste: gambling in the casinos, 
deck tournaments, two cabaret 
shows a night, movies after¬ 
noon arid evening, jazz and 
concert piano, dancing... 

Food and drink is available, 
around die dock, either in the 
ritzy dining rooms and tea 
salons or out on deck. It still 
amuses to see people eating 
generous helpings of profit¬ 
eroles or ice-cream while 
putting sweetener in their 
decaff. If you want to lose 
weight, cruising is an extreme 
test of wilL 

As the ship ploughs on 
beyond sight of land, the 
passengers who prefer their 
own company look peacefully 
out from quiet areas of die 
deck, content to watch the 
fishes fly, or the dolphins race 
in the wake. Depending on 
your route, if you are lucky, a 
whale may blow. 

The books that people 
bought on land and never had 
time to read at home are 
enjoyed, at last, in the ship’s 
saloons or sheltered corners of 
the deck. While the warm sea 

R4SSAGE THROUGH HISTORY 
AN U DAY WOTIEMGHTS RIVER JOUH^ UNKING TMOTIES OF THE TSARS 
Moscow-Uglich -Goritsy-Petrozavodsk- Kizhi Island-Yalaam Island-St Petersburg!! 

Join as for a passage through history exploring the 
beautiful Russian countryside from aboard a large 

comfortable river vessel as she plies the intricate pattern 

of connecting rivers, canals and lakes that link two of 
Russia's greatest cities - Moscow and St Petersburg. 

Xhe recent 

opening of the 
waterways allows 

- r-v; 

us to navigate 

the Moscow and 
Volga Canals, 
the Volga, Svir 

and Neva Rivers 

and the great 
-Lakes of Ladoga 

and Onega on a 6 night journey which is topped and 

tailed with a 2 day stay in both 

St Petersburg and Moscow on board 
the vessel which will moor in both ■. "i v 

cities. Here in the Cities of the Tsars, 

there will be ample time to explore ' -V 

St Petersburg dotted with grand 
c ountry estates, and Moscow where °• M 
much of our time will be spent :P' . - 

within the walls of the Kremlin. "■* . £ £. 

We believe this 
to be the ideal way to 

explore Russia and 

enjoy the countryside 
with its timeless and 

tranquil quality, its 

rolling landscape of 
farms, silver birch 

woods, villages and 

towns, their roof tops 

often dominated by 
the extraordinarily 
beautiful domed 

churches. 

Qur journey will be aboard the MV Kerzanovsky, a 
260 passenger, German built (1990) river vessel. All cabins 

are ‘outside' with lower beds, shower 

;-)iV and wc, air-conditioning and public 
‘facilities which include lounges. 

f. U--' bars, restaurants, sauna, shop, 

o&Wtf *■£.: ’ hairdresser, clinic, and large deck 

Jh&L . areas for observation and relaxing. 

° ^ Each departure will be 
■ 7' wonYj "V escorted by a tour manager and 

Jr.. knowledgeable guest lecturer. 

•, vo'.!;;' 

_ITINERARY_ 
DAY 1FK London (Heathrow) to Moscow 
Transfer to the MV Kerzanovsky in time for 

dinnrr. 

DAY 2 Moscow Visit the Kremlin including the 
Armoury Museum. .Afternoon excursion of the 

city including Red Square and Si Basil’s 
Cathedral 

DAY 3 Moscow Morning free. Sail at lunch time. 

DAY 4 Uglich A delightful 'Coldcn Ring' city. 
The view of the blue cupolas, dotted with 
golden stars of the church of St John and the 

Cathedral of the Resorreciion is a magical sight 

as uc approach the city by riven See the 

Kremlin and the Mace of Tsarevich Dmitry. 

DAI' 5 Gorilsy Visit the KirlU- Beloserk 

Monastery. 

DAS’ 6 ftstrottvodak A visit will be made to the 
Art Museum and there will be time to browse in 

the market and bookshops. 

DAY 7 Kizhi Explore this enchanting island in 

Lake Onega. See the Imposing 22 domed 

Church or the Transfiguration, a marvel of 18th 
century Russian wooden architecture. There ore 
some Interesting restored 18th century 
buildings to view, including farmhouses, sauna, 
sow-windmill and watermill. 

DAY 8 Velum Our call on Lake Lodago will be 

at the mmdeifnl untouched and natural island 
of Valamn. Talk through the woods in the Icon 
Museum houses in a church. 

. DAY 9 St Petersburg A dty drive will include 

many of St friers burg's imperial and 

aristocratic polancs including the great baroguc 
complex of the Smolny Convent and Institute. 
Afternoon visit Lo the Hermitage Museum in 
the Winter Mace. 

DAY 10 St Petersburg Drivf to frterfaoL the 

great pulicc built by frier the Great on the 

shores of the Gulf of Finland. 

DAY 11 St frier*burg to London Return bv air 

via Moscow 

DEPARTURE DATES AND 
PRICES PER PERSON 

Price is based on two bedded cabin on lower deck 

23 July, 2.UL22 August 1993 £895 

Supplement hr higher decks:_ 

Main deck £90 Upper deck £160 Boat deck £226 

Single cabin supplement Boat deck_£293 

Price includes: Economy air trawl. 10 nights on 
full board on'MV Kcrzanovsk}. shore excursions, 
transfers, entrance fees, services of Guest 
Lecturer and Cruise Direct on 

Not included] Trawl insurance £16-10. Russian 
viifl £19. 

HOW TO BOOK 
For reservations and further information, 

please telephone 071-491 4752 

Iwom (fiLfPOHlfl [IttlTfDj 

11 CHAflES STREET, MAYFAR LONDON W1X 7hffl 

mm-toNEan-49i4?32 fwsmieothwosm 

3t HOUR BROCHURE ANSWERPHCNE Q7>355104 
AS1AC97W 

slips by at 15 knots and the 
ship heads for romantic 
places, the encyclopaedias in 
the library are quietly browsed 
by those who still hunger for 
knowledge. 

In the lecture theatre an 
audience gathers for a talk on 
explorers, maritime history, 
opera or whatever. The maid¬ 
en voyagers on every cruise 
seem keenest to reach the ports 
of call: the veterans are happy 
to be at sea. They do not seem 

to care if the ship sails on 
forever. Insulated from 
gloomy news at home, they are 
happy in their floating time 
warp. 

But for those who want to 
see land as well as sea, there 
are new cruises that offer both 
in almost equal measure. You. 
can, for example, sail from the 
Seychelles through the smaller 
islands in the Indian Ocean, 
and disembark in Africa for 
safari in the Masai Mara. 
Remember, the smaller ships 
can get into the quieter coves 
that the bigger ships -cannot 
reach. 

Gone are the days of the 
segregated ships: rich in Gist 
class, foe rest elsewhere. The 
only difference now is in the 
staterooms: cheaper below, 
dearer above, as high as the 
luxurious penthouses with pri¬ 
vate verandah, separate sitting 
room and butler sendee round 

foe dock. Verandahs are 
spreading to most staterooms 
above foe main deck in the 
newer ships. 

Many people book a cruise 
for foe winter to escape to the 
warmth of the south. The big 
cruise ships ceaselessly circum¬ 
navigate the globe, and those 
who cannot afford to go all the 
way can settle for part of the 
voyage, flying out to join the 
ship where they want to be. 
FljKiuising can save time and 
money, especially if you want 
to read] faraway places: foe 
Galapagos Islands; from Ta¬ 
hiti through Polynesiaon 
BKgh’s route; or following 
Cook's search for Australia to 
foe Whitsun Islands via the 
Great Barrier Reef. 

Such voyages are the stuff of 
dreams. 

On and off. I have been 
cruising for more than 20 
years, hit funnily enough, I've 
never encountered the fabled 
American passenger known 
only as Rose Marie who, Pm 
told has been cruising contin¬ 
uously throughout that time. 
Apparently she favours Royal 
Viking line, whose captain of 
the Sun starts his party: “Wel¬ 
come aboard, dear passengers, 
and special greetings to Rose 
Marie." 

The cruise specialist. Paul 
Mundy, tells me that if, like 
Rose Marie, you would like to 
take your own hotel with you 
around the world ad infini¬ 
tum, he will be pleased to 
negotiate an annual rate for 
you, depending on your choice 
of ship, of about $200,000. 
Otherwise, there’s always foe 
Channel ferry. 

' ; .... H ~- 

Sun and sea: cruises give plenty of opportunity to relax 

4 
Orient Lines 

Antarctica: Cape to Cape 
Cape Town to Cape Horn - a 24 oay voyage of adventure 

Departing 6 December 1993. Prices from £3.145* 

Three continents, three oceans, ■- .[ Vr» 
and some of the most remote vJ-y': 

islands known to man. These are : Z: - 
the unusual components of this / 
unique adventure wtven cakes you / . • >>V 
from the tip of Africa to the up of 
South America via the stark beauty , 
of the Antarctic and commences /‘SjL 
our senes of superb crudes to the 
White Continent. 

The 6.800-mUe voyage offers 
passengers the excitement of 
seeing fi/sr-hand the richesr 
cottecKon of marine and bmfire in the world. 
From the convergence of the Indian and 
Atlantic oceans at me C^ie of Good Hope, to 
the volcanic (stand of Tristan da Curtha. to the 
craggy mountains oF South Georgia and its 
unique breeding ground for thousands of King 
penguins and albatross. And furrier south, IwMaj&sponing fn me waters of the 

mth Orkneys, past the most 
reathtaklng Icebergs. And 
inafly. the ultimate majesty of 

fie Antarctic Peninsula Itself. 

Celeboty Specialists 

Leading this unique Arternfc 
cruise series, Orient Lines nas 
assembled perhaps the 
greatest team of explorers, 

naturalists and conservationists 
ever associated with Antarctic 
cruising, including such 

nespecred names as larrfric 
Llndblad, Sir Vivian Fuchs, Or Roger Tory 
Peterson, Sir Edmund Hillary and Lady 
PTrippa Scott 

The Ideal Ship for Antarctica 
Unique^ suited tor cruising tfttse waters, the 
Mato Paso boasts an (ce^trengtheoec huii, 

the latest in enwormentaBy sound disposal 
sysemt Zbdac landing craft the speed 
and autonomy u cover vast distances * 
wtnour taking on lOod or water, and 

offera a level of comfort newer before 
avaRabie m this remote part of the world. 
Passenger capacity wil be amteJ to 
apprtsdmarey half the sNp. so we ugeyouto 
book early 

;> The Orient Advantage 

Demrt UK December 6,1993 
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t_, f ‘ ^ Exploration throughout 
S..>j;Antarctica. South Georgia. 
f.\ : :V~ ■« the South Orkneys and 

i.Tristan da Cunha by Zodiac 
♦Daily lectures by btotogss, 

L!Bfe; geologists, omithotogist; and 
^ hlstonans 

♦ 21-day cruise indudtng all 

aaur JB. 

^ Free wine with dinner 
HBfiuHi ♦ Christmas celebrations on 

board 
♦ Comptfmemary red parka 
♦ Early Booking Discount 
♦ 10,6 Single Supplement 
♦ Free regional departures 

Prices Per Person Range From 

Standard inside [grade ‘K'j.es 495 
Standard Outside (grade G'J ...£4 250 
Deluxe Outside (grade ’Aj.£5 695 

104i early booking discount applied to 

120 day. prior id **n« 

™ “ra-Mnay voyage 
5"? "13 oth« fascinating WneLiteTtavi 

5r«5KS7«0f^'2w,our^“rachurei 
3,vL7J S7' ^ Immetlia» reservations 
^y^vdsgmtorourspeaalist 
resenratlons consultants on 071-409 2500. 
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SATURDAY MAY 1 1993 
CRUISES 

while Sophie Chamfer samples the particular delights of sailing in Caribbean waters and visiting idyllic islands 
IMAGE BANK 

ra3S*> 

«*?».' 

$•**£*«; 

Ha#-: 

*»ji se*& 
Port of call: “passengers filled the narrow streets in San Juan’s old town of fortresses, rained walls and beautifully renovated colonial Spanish architecture” on Puerto Rico, where rum. gold and diamonds are top of shopping lists No wonder the Car¬ 

ibbean is a favour¬ 
ite destination of 
British cruisers, 

when they can spend a week 
swanning round die islands in 
mega-ship luxury and still get 
change from E1.000. 

The ‘Tropical Delight” fly- 
czuise package I enjoyed on 
board Regal Princess included 
impressive accommodation, 
elegant surroundings, con¬ 
stant food and entertainment, 
two full ultra-tanning days at 
sea, and four ports of call—aD 
in a nine-night itinerary. 

First stop was a night in 
Miami's swish Sofitef hotel 
Aboard the bus which dis¬ 
patched us to the ship in Fort 
Lauderdale were mainly mid- 
dle-dass fortysomething cou¬ 
ples — forget the blue-rinse 
image of British cruise passen¬ 
gers; these days. 40 per cent of 
the clientele of Regal Princess 
and her identical sister ship. 
Crown Princess, are aged 
under 45, and 50 per cent are 
first-time cruisers. 

There was a stunned silence 
as tire 70,000-ton Regal Prin¬ 
cess loomed 160ft High and 
mighty, dwarfing everything 
in sight Her exterior of blunt 
stem and bulging bridge may 
look, ungainly, but her interior 
is remarkable for its spacious¬ 
ness and understated ele¬ 
gance. 

The miflion-doBar contem¬ 
porary art collection (includ¬ 
ing a Hockney) on display 
throughout the ship comple¬ 
ments the soft colours, light 
woods and polished metals 
that dominate the decor. 

My stateroom had all you 
would expect of a decent hotel 
room. plus the luxury of a 
private baloony (only around 
£55 more than the top win- 
dows-only grade). 

Passengers packed the up¬ 
per decks as Regal Princess 
sailed our to sea past a tower- 
blocked Florida beachfront In 
the breezy afternoon sun. well- 
wishers were waving and hoot¬ 
ing us goodbye from tiny boats 
below. Up jdrove, an aeroplane 
buzzed us with the banner 
“Bon Voyage from Great-West 
Life”. There were steel drums 
and sky-blue cocktails, but it 
was that special magic of 
being at sea rather just on it 
that raised the collective pulse. 

The ship was almost at its 
1,596-passenger capacity, 
with Americans (many in their 
thirties and forties) heavily 
outnumbering the 163 Brit¬ 
ons. There was a smattering of 
other Europeans but foe mul¬ 
tinational ambience stemmed 
more from the Italian officen^ 
Mexican waiters, British bar 
staff and Filipino stateroom 

In the wake of a dream 
stewards. The Regal Princess 
is perhaps not as family- 
oriented as the Sky and Star 
Princess ships, but there was 
also an activities co-ordinator 
for foe 30 children on board. 

The American “happy chat¬ 
ty” atmosphere was refreshing 
for the English, but at times 
there was cringe-making stuff 
in store (such as limbo danc¬ 
ing and doing the conga at the 
Tropical Deck Party — al¬ 
though this ship is big enough 
for you lo avoid the organised 
fun altogether). As Jane and 
Jeff; honeymoonas from 
Berkshire, put it “Did we 
come all mis way for an 
English pub night?” 

But Bui. a retired taxi-driver 
from Philadelphia, loved it. 
and sang his heart out to “Bye 
Bye Blackbird”, reliving his 
memories of wartime Britain. 
Bill had left his wife at home, 
and was travelling gratis as 
companion to a rich, dderiy 
bachelor. 

Other evening entertain¬ 
ments were big band dancing, 
glitzy B roadway-style music 

shows, new-release movies, 
and foe standard disco (where 
the decorative Italian officers 
and even heart-throb Captain 
Antonio di Palma sometimes 
graced foe dance floor). Daily 
dress codes were loosely inter¬ 
preted. but on “formal” eve¬ 
nings. such as the Captain’s 
gala welcome cocktail party, 
there were plenty of white 
tuxedos and sequin-soaked 
gowns. 

Afterwards, it was off to 
another six-course dinner in 
the imposing Palm Court din¬ 
ing-room (seating for up to 
844. beneath Italian crystal 
chandeliers). 

Among the variety of inter¬ 
national dishes were delirious 
baked Alaska, presented in a 
candlelit ceremony of march¬ 
ing waiters. With food avail¬ 
able round the dock (even 
themed midnight buffets on 
dak), gorging oneself into a 
watery grave would not be 
difficult. For awesome food 
statistics (50 tons of food is 
loaded for a one-week cruise, 
for instance), foe galley tour is 
recommended. 

St Martin: the idyllic Caribbean island that is home to the rich and famous 
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4 Celebrity Cruise ship is a luxurious island in 

the Caribbean that Columbus never discovered. 

THE AWARD-WINNING CRUISE LINE 

Ship tips 
tie Chamier 

with Princess 
Cruises, and flew 
courtesy of American 
Airlines. From May to 
September The Rega I 
Princess and her 
identical sister ship Crown 
Princess operate m 
Alaska, wife Caribbean 
cruises recommencing 
an Odriberl 5. Prices start 
from £895 pa-person for 
seren nights in an inside 
cabin with cabin fariflties 
and include return flight, all 
meals mi board and a 
night in a Miami hotel 
Further details from 
Princess Cruises, 77 New 

-Oxford Street London, 
WC1A 1PP(071 831 1881). 
□ The anise imersny 
Day 1: Arrive Fort . 
Lauderdale. 
Day 2: Embark on the 
Regtti Princess fn>m Fort 
Lauderdale, in asted- 
rirmti accompaniment 
Encounter six-cause 
dinner beneath Italian 
crystal chandtiios. 
.Day 3: Alternately gaze 
atsnn.seaaraJsly.play 
games, attend talks on 
ports of calL Sip cocktails 
with foe Captain. 
Day4: Arrive at San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. Shop far 
gold, diamonds and 
rum. Admire architecture. 
Day 5: On St Martin, 
take a two-hour taxi trip 
around the island. 
Day 6: Visit St Thomas 
and scuba-dwe off Buck 

Island. 
Day7:Atsea~ 

barbecue with calypso, beach 
games and hammocks. 
onEteufoerainfoe 
Bahamas. 
Day 9; Disembark Fort 
Lauderdale. 

Two high-powered busi¬ 
nesswomen from Florida (who 
provided excellent company 
over dinner) typified foe exer- 
rise-consdous dement aboard. 
Rose, an estate agent from 
Tampa, aged 68, took a daily 
saunter six times around the 
jogging deck (one mfle). Her 
seventysomething travel 
agent, the formidable Jane, 
joined the “cruise rease” fitness 
programme, aerobidsing and 
mum-gymming her way to a 
free baseball cap for good 
attendance. 

During foe days at sea, for 
those not lounging on deck 
there were endless quizzes, 
beauty demonstrations, bridge 
gatherings, gaming sessions, 
and talks on the next port of 
call (largely tips for shopa¬ 
holics). 

The shore activities (one of 
the few things not included in 
the price, along with drinks 
and tips) ranged from a starlit 
horse ride into Puerto Rico’s 
rain forest ($85) to racing an 
America’s Cup 12m yacht off 
St Martin ($68). 

After a full day at sea, we 
arrived at the Puerto Rican 
capital of San Juan in foe late 
afternoon of day three, joining 
several other cruise ships in 
port Rum was top of the 
shopping list, followed by gold 
and diamonds. Passengers 
filled the narrow shopping 
streets in the picturesque old 
town of fortresses, mined walls 
and beautifully renovated co¬ 
lonial Spanish architecture. 
Later that night from my 
private balcony. I watched the 
glittering skyscrapers of the 
new town and foe pack of 
starving dogs on foe quayside 
fighting over scraps. 

By noon foe next day we 
were stepping off the tender on 
the half-Dutch, half-French 
island of St Martin. Two of us 
were lucky enough to hire taxi- 
driver Ignacio, who took us on 
a two-hour tour of the island, 
gossiping all foe way about 
celebrity holiday homes (be¬ 
longing, allegedly, to Eddie 
Murphy, Diana Ross and 
Hany Belafonte). mafia inter¬ 
ests and Dominican 
prostitutes. 

One minute, Ignatio was 
mortified that there were no 
nudists to show us at Orient 
Beach, the next he was predict¬ 
ing foe second coming of foe 
Lord, It cost a mere $20 each, 
about foe same as going on a 
run-of-the-mill group tour. 

We were back in American 
territory eariy the next morn¬ 
ing. docking at Charlotte 
Amalie, the hilly green capital 
of St Thomas in the Virgin 
Islands. For Americans with 
large budgets, it was foe final 
tax-free designer shopping op¬ 
portunity. For the British, a 
two-hour visit to Fort Lauder¬ 
dale’s vast shopping mall. The 
Galleria — with foe likes of 
Saks Fifth Avenue and 

Nieman Marcus among the 
372 shops — was yet to come 
on departure day. 

I’d heard enough about 
shopping bargains by this 
time. After my scuba-dive at a 
wreck off nearby Buck Island 
(not too deep and plenty of 
fish. $52), f caught a cab to 
Magens Bay beach, apparent¬ 
ly one of the ten most beautiful 
beaches in the world. Difficult 
to ten while I was there, 
though, because it was 
jammed with several cruise 
ships’ worth of passengers. 
Never mind, there was still a 
visit to Princess Cays — a 

private beach belonging to 
Princess Cruises on foe island 
of Eleufoera in the Bahamas 
— to look forward to on foe last 
day. 

We arrived, by lender, to 
bright white sand, bright blue 
sea. and the bright red roofs of 
small, hut-like beach facilities 
dotted among foe royal palms. 
The beach party and barbecue 
for 1.500, complete with pi¬ 
rate-dad crew, with its live 
lilting music from Calypso 
Corner and organised beach 
games, were not compulsory. 

Some people hid away in 
hammocks as far from the 
action as possible or walked 
over rocks past coral-filled 
waters to foe small beach 
beyond. Others took to the 
wave-runners and jet skis. 
Sadly all the activity was 
interrupted when, for the first 
time in the entire week, the 
wind got up, the sky turned a 
deep shade of grey, and rain¬ 
drops sent everyone back to 
the ship. 

Our final fling may have 
been cut short, but who could 
complain? It certainly fell as if 
we’d covered a considerable 
amount of land (including a 
slice of old Spain. France and 
Holland) and sea (precisely 
2.273 nautical miles). First- 
timers felt proud that they had 
“been there, done foar, but 
for others the an of cruising is 
when you can well and truly 
switch off — like the 75 
passengers who apparently 
turned up for the tour of the 
ship's farm on April 1. 
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GARDENING 
What makes it The 'Better' British Garden Tractor? 
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IT CUTS BETTER 
Rne lawn or rou^iest paddock, Die unique new Interactive Blade System cuts 

grass mart quickly and quietly. wfirfe discfiargjng cuttings more cleanly and 

producing o much neater finish - the difference is astonishing. 

IT COLLECTS BETTER . 
Pwwrad from the engine, me cot lector picks up even the wettest 

cuttings, completely and neatly, leaving a smart smpeo flrtsft. 

ITS BETTER SPECIFIED 
Ballbearings give 'car-like' preasJon steering: me sliding seat 

gives instant driving position adjustment: intelligent safety 

switching mates it easier and SAFER to use - these 

and many other features are unique to Courao*! 

ITS BRITAIN'S BEST SELLING 
LAWN OR GARDEN TRACTOR 

After just two yws. Countax outsells aO others. 
Find out why! 

A FREE TRIAL In your garden wii convince you! 

Please sand me the BROCHURE Please arrange a DEMONSTRATION 

Name 

Address 

Send for this BROCHURE - ring 0844 279927 (24 hrs) 
or return ihc coupon to. Countax FREEPOST Great Haseley Oxford 0X44 7BR 

FRUIT 
CAGES 
FREE BROCHURE 
& NET SAMPLES 
Agriframes Ltd., 
Brochure 2722 
Chartwoods Rd, East Grinstead, 
Sussex RHI9 2HG. Ring 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

CHILDLIFE 
Quality Wooden Playsystems from the U.SA. 

CAMouiLe 

Climbing Frames, Swings and Slides. Send 
£1.00 (refundable) for full colour catalogue. 

To NEW ENGLAND GARDENS Ltd, 
22 Middle Street, Ashcott, Somerset TA7 9QB. 
(0458) 210821. See us at Chelsea Stand SRJ6! J 
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Miwinso 

SOLED CAST HANGING 
BASKETS AND 

WINDOW BOXES 
DIRECT FROM THE 
MANUFACTURES^ 

VICTORIA PARKES DESIGN 
FREEPOST CST1699) 

STAFFORD STM 
_fQ78S) 780107 

2&2&A ‘SOW 
of yi'j&s 

in a lop Pradi Vineyard. 
Qmility iriac and ptd bn.1 

A UNIQUE CBFT 
For a linwiaw rin| 

0*205 820745 
ar im4mg Utfln 
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AUTOMATIC GARAGE 
DOOR OPENERS 

sffiy £19911 
PLUS £10p+p • FAST DELIVERY 

SETO FOR FREE BROCHURE 
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TEL: (02801 700421 (24 Hr) 
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85 Sandycraft Road 
Link Chattoot 
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Ganlenlletv^ __ 
Runner Bean Supports, 
Tennis* Cricket Hats. 

I amOWLENETSum. 

MMcOoe aMflantand practical. 
■fcakaM bradium and price 
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J003X00 Ltd, 
Uidl B TiUaC ImtaMri Eataa. 

Oacatboroe Road. 
CoMnook. Daria 9L30AX 

TBfe 0753 680858 
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GUIDE 
SATURDAY MAY 1 1993 

Sunday morning 
path to discovery 

MCHAB-POwai 

John Young tests 
a new guide to 

London and adds a few 
ideas of his own After more than 30 years of living 

in London I hardly expected to 
find myself crossing Piccadilly 
Circus with a guidebook: not a 

slip of an A to 2 either, but a thick paper¬ 
back of nearly 400 pages which explore 
well and little known events, attractions, 
monuments and walks around the capi¬ 
tal. There were few natives visible last 
Sunday as I set out to test-walk, as it were, 
the new FodoPs London Companion, an 
updated version of Louise Nicholson's 
guide, first published in 1988. Ms 
Nicholson did much of her fieldwork by 
bLcyde, which seems sensible, as the book 
covers a formidable amount of ground. 

Of the dozen walks she describes in 
detail, I chose Hthe Nash Sweep”, begin¬ 
ning in Carlton House Terrace, overlook¬ 
ing St James's Park. One reason for 
choosing it was last week's report by the 
government-appointed Royal Parks Re¬ 
view Group, which called for the establish¬ 
ment of a new pedestrian route linking all 
five parks in central London. 

On a dull morning the most eye-catch¬ 
ing object was a garish pink ice-cream van 
parked next door to the Duke of York 
column. The view up Lower Regent Street 
to Piccadilly, the first pan of Nash's 
visionary triumphal way, was largely ob¬ 
scured by. mostly empty, sightseeing 
buses. 

By stopping to inspect the various 
buildings Ms Nicholson describes or, on a 
weekday, “dipping into” the shops she 
recommends, the tourist could easily 
spend a whole morning travelling the 
length of Regent Street For a Londoner 
who tends to avoid the West End, it was a 
leisurely 20-minute stroll, with the wel¬ 
come novelty of not having to fight my 
way through hordes of shoppers. 

Nash’s “royal mile" is not so much in¬ 
terrupted as enhanced by die broad 
stretch of Portland Place, die creation of 
Robert Adam a generation earlier. At its 
top it divides into the two arms of Park 
Crescent a half of what was intended to 
be the biggest circus in Europe, but was 
never completed, it has long since been 
cut off from Park Square by the multi-lane 
Mazylebane Road; the review group would 
like to see a pedestrian route across the 
centre of the crescent and the square lead¬ 
ing into die park, but it would still have to 

Doing it by the book; John Young traverses a leafy Regent's Park pond 

• Git-width 36" t Powerful I Ohp. motor 
8 Electric Start • 4 Gears plus reverse | 
• Grass Collector • Adjustable cutting height 

IHHusqvama 
FOREST & GARDEN 

FULL RANGE OF LAWN TRACTORS. PETROL 6 ELECTRIC MOWERS. TRIMMERS. SHREDDERS. LEAF BLOWERS. BRUS HCUTTERS, CHAINSAW! 

FOR THE STYLE, SIZE OR MATERIAL OF 
GARAGE DOOR YOU'RE LOOKING FOR, 
THERE'S ONLY ONE COUPON TO CUT. 

The Garador brni-huw features a superb range of nvfes. 

sizes and materials, in steel timber, GRP and aluminium. Send 
lor it lodav 
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cross the intervening torrent of traffic. 
Regent's Park seems in many ways the 
best of the five parks. Massed, brilliantly 
coloured tulips fringed the boating lake, 
the creamy splendour of die N ash terraces 
was enhanced by blossoming cherry trees, 
and there were Americans playing a noisy 
game of softball. In the 1970s. we young¬ 
ish Times reporters used to play football 
matches in Regent’s Park. 

From the zoo. the walk follows the canal 
towpath west and south towards little 
Venice. Ms Nicholson suggests leaving it 
halfway to make a detour past Loro's 
Cricket Ground — a good idea, as the 
path ends at a tunnel a few hundred yards 

on. On the for side of Maida Vale the 
towpath resumes, but on this occasion it 
was closed for repairs. Although it was 
Sunday, the great Victorian Gothic 
church of St Mary Magdalene, marooned 
in a modem housing estate, was locked. 

At this point (an abridged four miles or 
so on my part). Ms Nicholson suggests 
taking a boat back to Camden Lock. My 
own route to Paddington and Hyde Park 
took in an underpass below the Westway 
and a bridge over the railway tracks. 
Maybe the review group could suggest a 
less dispiriting alternative. 
• Fedor's London Companion, by Louise 
Nicholson (Fodors Travel Publications, £9.991. 

^ QUALITY 
1 CONSERVATORY 
J- ROOF BLINDS 

The most advanced roof blind systems for 
all types of conservatories. Free survey 

and installation nationwide. 
For brochure write or plume quoting dept. code. 

$ieota SSLTO- Dept. TNP 

FREEPOST 409, STOCKTON-ON-TEES, 
CLEVELAND TS18 1BFL 

37B NEW CAVENDISH ST., LONDON WlM 8JR.. 

FREEPHONE 0800 591539 
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DIGGER COMPOST BINS 

A5 components pressure 
treated wrBh remold 
cettxonze. 
A range at angle and double 

bins. sturdRy constructed from 

managedsoftwoods. Thesodd 

sides exclude draughts, thereby 

giving mournum heat retention 

to stimulate rapid breakdown of 
garden waste. Fronts consist or 

removable Sots tor eosy access. 
DoBvmred Oat packed vrBtt simple 

assombty tnstnxMons. 

SNSLEBlNS BN ONLY bin a uo 

2-T » M* , 26- niQh 
RBt Price 
CB22 *32.95 

not Price 
C822L £41.95 

2rX4rx28TM0h CBS4 *42.95 C624L £59.95 

DOUBLE SMS BINS ONLY BINS 5 LOS 

M’XW-XSB-Moh C842 £49.95 C&42L £56.95 
WX-lB-XSrMflh CBM £77.95 C844L £111.95 

C04M E139.95 CB*ml £163 Vi 
7T X 3*' X XT nigh CB63 £87.95 CB63L £125.95 

Digger Products Lid, Dept TT4 

Alexandra works. Hones Rood, Weangton, 
TeHord.ShfopsWre.TFt 1GJ 

Tel: 0952 261101 CSC hours) Far. 0952 222209 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY QJK MAINLAND ONLY) 
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JSunBBtds 

Direct Born toe Specialist Manuiaciurers. 
Huge choke of fabrics for die rand' & windows. 

FREE HOME ESTIMATES 
Fast Friendly Service 

1 O MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 0% APR 

Thomas Sanderson Blinds 

0800 220603 

Quickly rots kitchm and pardon 
wasta into rich organic compost 
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DO IT YOURSELF WITH 
_PLASTIC SHEETS. 

CLEARLY THE BEST RANGE IN THE UK. | 

MULTIWALL 

CONSERVATORIES 
VERANDAHS 

Virtually unbreakable 

Reduces fuel bdis/ 

condensation 

VERY STRONG • EXTREMELY VERSATILE 
• EASY TO HANDLE 

• MANY SIZES ^4% 
• THICKNESSES AA0 

SAFE yJAHi 
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DOUBLE GLAZING! 
GREENHOUSES -| 

CARPORTS, SHEDS ETC 
Economical 

Simple to use 

»Biggest range of 

materials, sizes & 

thicknesses 

THE 

I DAYLIGHT 
I CENTRE 

No other garden tractor can match this pedigree 
Not all garden tractors come from the 

same stable. 

Innovations like the Powered Grass 

Collector could only come from 

Westwood. The tractor which sets the 

standards by which all others are judged. 

With more models to choose from, it’s 

still chosen by more people than any other 

make of tractor. Tw/i/bft 
! MJOKSS 

Westwood THE BEST SELLING jlgl?” 

LAWN TRACTOR IN THE COUNTRY.! IW to: Westwood. FR£EPOST. Ptympton. PtynwHi P17 3BR. 
Or you can phom for your brochure 5m on 0800 37B 699. 

AN AGRIFRAMES SPECIAL OFFER FOR MAY 
Beautiful Dope Edge Tiles moulded to a 

Traditional Yictorian Design. 

THE QUICK AND EASY WAY TO 
A NEAT AND TIDY GARDEN 

Transform your garden with traditionally designed 
edging tiles at a spectacularly attractive price! 

Real hand fired day would cost over six 

rimes the price of these authentic replicas. 
The lenacotta effect is so lifelike, it is virtually 

impossible to tell the difference once the tiles 

are laid. Moulded in rigid, weather-resistant UV 

stabUised polypropylene, they will not crack or fade. __ 

Layingissimplicityitsdf Justmakeaslotin the SPECIAL INTRflniirmnV flCCCD 
ground with a spade, push in the tiles and backfill T . Ml I nUUUUIUIIY UlTtn 
with soiLThe specially contoured profile helps the 20 TILE R^CK NOW OMI v 
soil to anchor the tile so that itadll not loosen with SUMMER CATALOGUE LY 

fiD“or”n- PRICEE25«1nc!p5 P1Q OCK 

The tiles interlock and are easily cut with a fine 
tooth saw to create curves or angles in any 
Erection Titesare9- x6‘/i-and are packed in20s. 
enough for a 15ft border run. 

^em 5 an ele8ani edging solution 
loseparate paths from borders.lawns from flower 
beds or wherever you want to add the finishing 
touches for a neat and tidy larden. 

. » take advantage or the 
introductory offer prices. 

SIMPLE TO FIX 
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GARDENING 

Pots of ideas 
for creative 

containment 
Many of us spoil an attractive container by cramming too many 

FRANCESCA GREEK Cl AK 
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different plants in. Marry a terracotta pot to a single species, 
says Francesca Greenoak, and the result can be stunning 

here are times when 
plants move me pro¬ 
foundly. \ could have wept 
over the beauty of the 

ies. Antique Shades, flowering 
inter, frosted stiff, as if they 
sugared. 
had planted them in the 
mn. and they have flowered 

evel since, although they are said 
notlo be reliably hardy. They are 
planed in a low, elongated oval- 
sbafed terracotta trough, which 1 
boulht on impulse last spring. It is 
weamering well, the pale pink- 
orante smudged by grey and 
white complementing the rouged 

‘~.ch and crimson shades of 
sies. 
eve we pay too little alien- 

the relationship between 
ers and plants, stuffing too 

manyjd ifferent species into our 
pots. Spmetiines, a single subject 

stunning. In my hot 
tory, 1 have a single large 

oleandd*. which flowers all summer 
in a stlneware pot which I find 
dries ou a little more slowly than 
terracotta. Outdoors, a group of 
brifliamtorange tiger lilies bloom 
gorgeousy year after year in a 
small oil irum. painted dark green. 

Last ueek (on another spring¬ 
time impulse). I bought a tray of 
cream vidas with no very clear idea 
of how I vas going to plant them. 
After a {rip to Jim Keeling^ 
Whichfora Pottery, in Warwick¬ 
shire, a handsome new terracotta 
bowl with a faint pattern beneath 
its rim awaits occupancy. I am now 
chafing at my desk: on the other 
side of my Workroom window tbe 
garden is linendurably inviting. 
What I reafij want to do is plant my 
violas: a pMol of pale primrose 
against the brick colour of the pot. 
which is thdsame as that of our 
paths and thd house itself. 

I’ve admiral Mr Keeling’s terra¬ 
cotta work foil many years, bur this 
was my first visit to the Whlchford 
pottery. Dotted around the yard, 
among a wonderful diversity of 
pots of different shapes, sizes, plain 
elegance and omateness, were 
ir dividual pots planted with small 
trees, shrubs and flowers. They 
demonstrated the possibilities of 
relating plant forms to the design of 
the pots. 

I particularly liked the short- 

Star turn: a Whichford design 

stemmed gooseberry standard, 
green-gold with spring foliage and 
hung all over with tiny flowers, in a 
prettily curved flowerpot decorated 
with sun mouldings. Next to it .the 
hardy geranium Warburgs pink 
was prevented from rampaging 
over all and sundry, as it might do 
in a flowerbed, by being confined 
in a large, stout pot 

One of the largest pots, standing 
over one metre high, and heavily 

ornamented with swags, flowers 
and fruits, contained a fine formal 
arrangement with a tall, dipped, 
standard variegated holly as its 
centrepiece and four box balls with 
blue pansies snuggled in between 
them. A small poly-tunnel was 
bright with terracotta combined 
with green growth, as this year’s 
Chelsea display grows towards 
maturity. 1 was interested to see 
that the planting this year has its 
accent on bold simplicity, with no 
more than three different kinds of 
plant in a pot 

Whichford pottery uses a mixture 
of two local days, fired in kilns of 
Mr Keeling's own design, and the 
results weather quickly to softer 
tones, with greys and greens over¬ 
laying the earthy, ginger-biscuit 
colour. It is a lovely medium, and 
my young son begged a Jump of 
day to bring home. 

Mr Keeling uses terracotta in his 
own garden for edging, roof and 
wan tiles and paving. He and his 
wife are keen gardeners. They are 
gradually creating gardens in the 
eight acres surrounding the pottery. 
A small walled garden holds in the 
scent of daphnes and viburnums, 
spring bulbs blaze brightly, and 
shrub and wall-trained roses prom¬ 
ise summer fragrance. Much of the 
reason for the Whichford pots 
being so good and sought-after 
must be that the creative inspira¬ 
tion comes from somebody who 
loves plants. 

• Whichford Pottery. Whichford. 
Shipston-onStour. Warwickshire CV36 
5PG (060884 416). Please send six fust- 
doss stamps for an illustrated 
catalogue. 
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Terracotta territory: Jim Keeling is creating gardens to display the range of pots and troughs at his Whichford pottery in Warwickshire 

Gardens to visit 

• Gwynedd: Holland Arms Garden Centre, Gaerwen, 
A aglesey (0248421655) 
Today, on the hour from 1 lam-4pm, container demonstration. 

• Suffolk: By-pass Nurseries. On A12, Capel St Mary, S of 
Jpswich (0473 3)0604) 
Plant sales of specialist lavender, passion flowers and Japanese 
maples from National Collections. Also hanging basket exhibition. 
Entry free. Open 9am-7.30pm until Monday May 3. 

• Cheshire: Scape fey Water Gardens, London Road. Stapeley. 
Nantwich (0270 628628) 
Tomorrow, 2.30pm. hanging baskets demonstration. Entry free. 

• Clip dead flowers from 
winter-flowering heathers. 
• Divide primroses and 
polyanthus plants, splitting 
them into small sections 
and replanting. Double and 
gold-laced primroses 
particularly benefit from this 
treatment. 
• Deadhead azaleas and 
rhododendrons as the flowers 
fade, taking care not to 
damage the new shoots. 

• Put plastic or mulch 
collars around the stems of 
newly-planted cabbages. ■ 
• Watch outforsawfly 
caterpillars on gooseberries 
and Solomon's seal plants: 
pick them off at once. 

THIS, spring has brought a 
flush of well-produced and 
useful gardening books. A fit 
tribute to the late Arthur 
Hellyer is his dear, concise 
and accurate Gardening Bn<y- 
clopaedia. 800 pages of gar¬ 
dening wisdom {Harnlyn 
E14.99). Look out also for the 
Royal Horticultural Society 
venture into publishing with 
illustrated book publishers 
Conran Octopus Thomasina 
Tariing’s Container Garden 
brims with good ideas and 
ravishing LUustrations other 
titles are Flower Garden b> 
Helen Dillon. Shady Garden 
by Jane Taylor arid Glass¬ 
house Garden by John Wat¬ 
kins (El 5.99 each). 

Wet, windy and perfect Robin Hood's Bay, Yorkshire 

Where would you go? 
Robin Hood's Bay. near Scar¬ 
borough, in North Yorkshire. 
It is the most beautiful, rocky, 
wild place, and at high tide 
the sea comes up to the main 
street Visitors can’t take their 
cars into the tiny village and 
have to go down a flight of 
steps to reach iL I first went 
there 20 years ago and like to 
go bade every now and again. 

How would you get there? 
By a train serving British Rafl 
kippers for breakfast. 

Where would you stay? 
At The Bay, a pub that 
overlooks the sea and has 
wonderful food. 

Who would be your perfect 
companion? 
I’m not telling. 

What essential dothing or kit 
would you take? 
Wellies and a balaclava. It is 

always wet and windy 
Robin Hood’s Bay. 

in 

What medicines would 
accompany you? 
Mucron, whisky and Night 
Nurse. 1 always have Mucron 
because, if you smoke, your 
nose gets dogged up. I would 
take Night Nurse because 1 
usually get a frightful cold 
from the damp sea air. 

What would you have to eat? 
Fish and chips, bacon and 
drips, egg and chips, bread 
and butter. 

What would you have to 
drink? 
Perrier water, strong tea and 
cocoa. 

Which books would you take 
to read? 
The memoirs of Mrs Thrale. 
Dr Johnson stayed with tbe 
Thrales in Streatham on and 

BERYL BAINBRIDGE 

Writer 

off for almost 20 
years. 1 am in¬ 
trigued by that 
whole world. 1 
would also take 
The Oxford Com¬ 
panion to the 
Mind edited by 
R.L. Gregory. It 
contains every 
single thing you 
would ever want 
to know about the mind, and 
I like to dip into it 

What music would you 
listen to? 
Richard Tauber singing 

songs from The 
Merry Widow. It 
is my favourite 
operetta. 

What would you 
watch on 
television? 
The EastEnders 
omnibus. Brvok- 
side omnibus 
and Columbo. 

Would you play any games or 
sport? 
Definitely not 

What film would you watch? 
Maiy Poppins. which i watch 

nearly every weekend any¬ 
way, and The Towering infer¬ 
no. because I like being 
frightened out of my wits. 

What hixuiy would you take? 
A very placid horse. 
What piece of art would you 
like to have there? 
Lady Elizabeth Butler’s paint¬ 
ing, The Return from 
Inker-man. 

Who would be your least 
welcome guest? 
Archbishop Carey and his 
tambourine. 
What newspapers or 
journals would you read? 
The Spectator, The Oldie and 
The Literary Review. 

What three things would you 
most like to do? 
1. Swim in the sea with a 
rubber ring. I love rhe water 
but I can't swim. It is getting 
more difficult to buy a rubber 

ring i'l-j enough for ar. aiiuif. 
and l 2m without one at the 
moment. 2. Go fishing. 3. 
Read un horseback. 

What three things would you 
leave behind? 
Worries, smart shoes and m\ 
best coat. 

To whom would you send a 
postcard? 
The family. 

What souvenir would you 
bring home? 
A sepia poster of Robin 
Hood’s Bay as ir used to be. 

What would you like to find 
when you gat home? 
That the house hadn't been 
burgled, that the children 
hadn't been arrested and that 
the rose bush was in miracu¬ 
lous bloom. 
• Btiinbridge's Lvov novel. 
The Birthday Boys, iz published 
by Penguin, price 
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SUFFOLK PUNCH 
A whispering breeze, on a warm summer's day. 

A country garden perfumed with the scent of freshly 
mown grass neatly trimmed in alternate stripes of green 

And naturally the familiar sound of a 
trusted Suffolk Punch, Britain's favourite 

k petrol mower - traditionally the best 
ife*. K anc) so much a part of this classic 

British scene. 

FAVOUR 
MOWER 
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And now the Suffolk Punch is better than ever. y y BACK' 

With uprated engine featu ring electron ic 0Y A- 
ignition and soft-pull starting, the Suffolk 
Punch has never been easier to use. 

Of course, all models are'self £ »m" 
»_AnA| |QrJ cr\ a I { \/ni I rift l<; CtPPT ■ Model 43SK Claim £50 Cash Back. ( | no (Model, JOS <• 
prOpel led, SO al I you OO lb blcer. I tflj5 CPUpon plus your till receipt tor your j—, 

. I new Suffolk Punch to (he address below and LJ t40 (Models J.oi: ami A 
There1 S even a key Start B we will send vou your cheque and return your j-j £5Q (Modd , 

option for extra convenience. 

And with up to £50 cash 
back, there's never been a 
better time to buy. 

receipt. 
Name iblocv cvttvsi 

Address-— 

Post Code. 

Serial No. (found on raiing label at rear o( muweu I 

I Otter valid on bdwi-cfi May IS 1993 and tune 30lh IW Irlr^Jrp rf,w for .irfJicannns Ally 2Is I«Vi Plejsenlkm 28 day* hrlieli-.x-ey VsxtMdiaki hut<rv.- 
redempriwi only AKfrQujkifl Lid.. Promotions Depi. iSPr. PO’fto* Sul'nll WorU Sv-v.h'.hLi.i 

IPi-i 1DQ. OHor appliublr in u K. R,‘> IJ Tim> 

Q U A L |TY - CHOICE « VALUE QUAUAST GIVES YOU MORE 

-r-~ tnziBH*^M?fliwp-tatXlAhrMAXEy I .Imwihiin'Cnlwrwn la.aaNmk A|*ni 1J»wn LJ(Mia.«WJ»Sfir^ I" Normal STD Rates 4 Presiei Parameters apply 
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Mapping out 
the teenage gap w. 

GRAND TOUR 

What to do between school and college or work? 
These days, Julia Llewellyn Smith reports, 

more students are taking a rewarding year off 
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3$ In the 18th and 19th 
centuries, young gentle¬ 
men, ana sometimes 
young ladies, were initi¬ 

ated into adulthood by being 
sent on a Grand Tour, usually 
to Italy or France, and often 
accompanied by a servant, a 
chaperone and a tutor to point 
out the finer features of Renais¬ 
sance sculptures and Byzan¬ 
tine churches. 

The ostensible purpose of 
this journey was for the young 
people to be introduced into 
high society, but in realty, says 
Dr Jeremy Black of Durham 
University, who has written a 
book on the subject. The Brit¬ 
ish Abroad: The Grand Tour 
of the 18th Century, the sons of 
the elite were sent away to sow 
their wild oats in some obscure 
comer of Europe. 

“Young men of 18 or 19 had 
nothing to do in those days, 
when university was basically 
for aspiring clergymen,” he 
says. “So the grand tourwas an 
ideal way of keeping them 
occupied for a year or so." 

These days, with foreign 
travel affordable by almost 
anybody, the choice for school- 
leavers. although less grand, is 
less limited too. And the reason 
for taking a "gap year" be¬ 
tween school and college or 
work is often die same: to think 
over future options in new and 
pleasant surroundings. 

Nick Mansour and Loll 
Lowrey. both aged 17, will 
leave Westminster S chooi. west 
London, this summer fora gap 
year, or “year of experience" as 
they prefer to call it. This will 
be less a luxury than a necessi¬ 
ty, as both are applying for 
university places after their A- 
levels and must be available for 
interviews until Christmas. 
They intend to spend this 
intervening ■ period earning 
money to pay for later trips. 

Loll's plans for self-improve¬ 
ment would not shame a 
Victorian lady: she intends to 
end her year with an extensive 
list of newly acquired accom- 
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Noteworthy: Wayne Coffer, 17, wants to go to Australia, then take op a career m music Heading cast: Nick Mansour, 17, is considering taking a coarse in teaching English as a foreign language. whkfe 

plishments. Fust, she plans to 
take a City and Guilds course 
in word processing, and then 
take a temp’s job in the City. 
Next she will go to Paris, to 
work as an au pair and attend 
courses at the Alliance Fran- 
paise. “I would really like to be 
able to speak French well,” she 
says. Lastly, she has signed up 
for a month's course in Siena 
on the history of an. 

She is slightly worried that 
her projects are not adventur¬ 
ous enough, but says: “I don't 
really feel ready for those great 
trips to Nepal and India.” 

Nick, either through maturi 
ty or foolhardiness, has decid¬ 
ed to venture further afield 

HARVEY NICHOLS 

fAvf 

NOWON 
UNTIL SATURDAY 8 MAY 
INCLUDING MAY DAY. 

it? ** 5** o£f 

SELECTED SPRING/SUMMER 
COLLECTIONS. 

HARVEY NICHOLS 
KNIGHTSBillDGE LONDON SWI 071 335 3000 

OPENING HOURS MONDAY, TUESDAY. THURSDAY & FfiJDAY 10AM - 7PM, 

WEDNESDAY 10AM - 8PM. SATURDAY & MAY DAY 1DAM • 6PM 

probably to China. But before 
that money has to be made, 
and before that comes a post A- 
JeveJ period of sheer relaxation. 
The death of the inter-rail pass, 
with which generations of 
young people could whistle 
through Europe by train in less 
than a month on £5 aday, is a 
sad blow to Nick and his 
friends. Instead of a tour of 18 
European stares he will have to 
make do with a trip to Italy, “to 
drink beer in the sun”. 

When he returns, he wffl look 
for manual work, preferably a 
night job. "Thai way I can earn 
more money, and it’s a good 
excuse to slap in for as long as 
I like, because morning tele¬ 
vision is no good and I can 
watch Neighbours in the 
afternoon.” 

After Christmas Nick is con¬ 
sidering taking a TEFL course 
(teaching English as a foreign 
language) to qualify him to 
teach in China. 

“1 don’t feel particularly 
immature at the moment, but 
when I come back m be a man 
with stubble and everything,” 
he says. He will also use tire 
time to think over future op¬ 
tions. “I’m not sure what 
degree to do and this year off 
wiU give me time to think about 
what I really want to do, and 
maybe gain some experience." 

Simon Lewis Joseph, aged 
18, also wants time to think. 
He is studying for a Business 
and Technical Education 
Council (BTEQ diploma in 
business and finance at Cassio 

Timeoff ;V v 
□ GAP Adivfy Projects V. 

.offers gap-year wds 
o|»oranittfcs in 29 countries* 
_• from English as a foreign 
language to conservation And 
social work. J' 

Gap Activity Projects, 44 - 

Berkshire RG14BB(0734 •:: 
594194,fax0734 S76634J 
□ Project Trustplaces voBhk 
teas overseas to dousefal •’.tVv 
work, usually as tearher«0es v 
or with social project*..,' 
PmjetiTrust. Hebridean 
Centre, BaIMtough.isleqf 

■ CoQPA78Sm {08793 . 
444,fax08793 

□ G*rida to work abroad i*4~ 
: .an au pair, in a Kb&uttfn ■ 
America, and in developing v'r 
countries are available tan: ' ’•*. 
Vacation Work \ 
PubUcations.9 Park End-: 
StmnrQxford QXl iHJ ", 
(0865241978, fitx0865 ; 
79088$) , ; 
O A Yew Benree^pubtohed 

L Vats anti 

to tt)0 organisations offering" 
sapyearwaiIt 

. Central Bureau for ' 
'Pdarqfiorutl Visitsdrul \ 

- 

: 9FR (071-486 5i0l.pt ; 
07 h935 S741;credkcard . 

* orders, 071-725 9402),- - •' 

College, Watford. Hertford¬ 
shire, and has applied for vari¬ 
ous courses at polytechnics, but 
is unsure if this is where his 
interests really lie. “I need to 
sort myself out: I’m not sure I 
want to go to college, but I do 
not want to work either. Maybe 
I’ll go to drama school” 

Meantime, he wants to work 
as a waiter and then head off 
for the sun; possibly io Greece 

to do more of the same. 
His classmate, Wayne Cof¬ 

fer, 17, says he has had enough 
of education and wants to take 
a year out before seeking a job. 
He would like to work in a 
record shop to gain experience 
in the music business, where he 
wants an eventual career. He 
also wants to go to Australia 
and set out on the open road. 
He is undaunted ty reports of 

the Australian recession. “I’ve 
always wanted to go there, and 
the people speak English, 
which is an advantage.” he 
says. "Everyone I know who 
has been there says it’s easy to 
find work. Who knows, maybe 
if I like it, and it is possible. I’ll 
never come back." 
•The British Abroad by Dr 
Jeremy Black is published by 
Alan Sutton. £17.99. 
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Artistic bent LoB Lowry, 17, has signed for a moafc’s coarse on flie history of art in Skua wamng game: Simon Lews Joseph, 1$, thmksfae’d 
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* MARATHON . 

The marathon starts here 
The first in a new 

series by coach 
Mel Batty on 

how to train for 
the 1994 

marathon season 
Marathon running 

fires the imagina¬ 
tion of the most un¬ 

likely people, and year after 
year avowed couch potatoes, 
dyed-in-the-wool spectators 
and the seriously unfit have 
embraced the dream shown to 
them by the London Marathon 
and made it come true. What¬ 
ever your level of fitness, the 
challenge of taking up mara¬ 
thon running is huge. So are 
the rewards. 

Just two weeks ago. thou¬ 
sands of runners completed 
this, the greatest footrace in the 
calendar, when they crossed 
the finish line on Westminster 
Bridge. Male or female, long, 
short or tall, from 18 to 80. 
they shared one characteristic 
26 miles 385 yards of the 
London Marathon and the 
many miles of training before¬ 
hand testified to their determ¬ 
ination to succeed. 

The mystique of the event is 
unrivalled. Nearly 30 years 
ago. when I first ran a mara¬ 
thon, it was the sole province of 
internationals and experienced 
dub runners. It was thought 
that only serious athletes could 
tackle the distance. Then, in 
1981, Chris Brasher and his 
team staged the first London 
Marathon, and “ordinary” 
people were inspired by this 
fabled race. You do not have to be 

superhuman to run the 
race* because anyone 

with health, determination 
and the right attitude can 
complete the course. Start now. 
Right now. 

Although the next London 
Marathon is nearly a year 
away, it is never too early to 
begin training. I want you to 
build up slowly and steadily. 
Moderation is the key to our 
preparation- Effort should be 
increased gradually. 

You do not have to lead a 
Spartan existence to run a 
marathon. I want you to enjoy 
the odd pint of beer or glass of 
wine- You can also afford to eat 
junk food some of the tune 
because you will be exexrising 
regularly. 

Punning will have to take its 
place alongside your other 
commitments, but many run¬ 
ners find they have extra time 
for other interests because they 
have to organise their We 
carefully to fit in their training. 

If you already practise some 
form of exercise, continue to do 
so as regularly as ever, at least 
for the moment Just add the 
running to your schedule. I 

its#' 

Join the Times 
training team 

Bridge of sighs: numere crass Toner Bridge in die NntraSweet London Marathon 
--- advise if vou send than a die width of jour thumb be- advised to have a companion, 

if possible, or select locations 
where there are plenty of 
people about 

Seek out a local jogging or 
athletics dub, which will not 
only give you the necessary 
training partners but also ad¬ 
vice and access to shorter races 
before the marathon. The 
British Athletic Federation, 
225a, Bristol Rd, Edgbaston. 
Birmingham B5 7UB will 

advise if you send them a 
stamped addressed envelope. 

Your shoes are your most 
important equipment Go to a 
specialist sports shop and be 
prepared to pay at least £30. 
Cushioning is important par¬ 
ticularly if you are heavy. Jog in 
the shoes in the shop. Make 
certain they are large enough. 
Wear the same thickness of 
sock that you will use during 
your training. There should be 

tween the end of your big toe 
and the end of the shoe. Check 
for comfort in the width of the 
shoe. 

In the summer, you may find 
it better to run early in the 
morning, when only the birds 
are up. Concentrate where you 
are stepping. We do not want 
you tripping over a kerb. 
However. try to keep your head 
up and focus on the ground. 

□ You could become pan ' 
of The Times 1994 
marathon team.. In the • 
coming year, with the help of 
the leading coach. Mel. 
Barry (above), ten readers wiO 
be named from scratch. 
Write in and you could be one 
of them. 
□ Send entries on a 
postcard-to: Marathon 

••tTraining, Weekend, The 
Times. 1 Pennington St, . 

: London El 9XN, giving 
yourname. address, 
telephone number, age. '. 
and rough details of your /'• 
health and fitness. - • 

Video offer 
'-□.Next month. :c«r 
Continuing.marathon'.j . . ■ 

' training series wifl be • : v - 
yiwsedaKwnd aaainihg ‘ 
•video. Run.-Ynn will be^-V. 

: ' aWe taconduct yrajr trammg < 
programme from The; *. -•••' •}. 

•• Times feature atonebut,: V 
• shouldyoriiwamtbbuy.: -'V-. v 
-Rarf.hispnofferio readers^ > 

the discounted price of :• 
£9 59 (norinajly£t^49\j- y ’. 

..which inducfespost aril - v 
packaging^ -*: /•• 
□ Toordera copy; smut aV 
cheque for £9:99 made . 

. payable to Times. ■ - 
Newspapws U4 widi your..... 
name and fultdddressto; : . 
TheTimes Run Video Offer,." 

' PO Boxtifc Leighton / 
Buzzard,-BedsLUTTZD.' 

. Credh cant hrtdeis am.;. : 
cetephohe their orderthrough- 
6n 052S 851945; V - y | 

about 10 yards ahead of you. 
Enjoy yourself as you ran 

along the roads, across the 
fields and into the woods. 
Imagine yourself crossing the 
finishing line of the 1994 
London Marathon, and how 
you will remember the experi¬ 
ence for the rest of your life. 

• Mel Barry coached this year's 
winner. Eamonn Martin, and is 
himself a former 10-mile world 
record-holder. 

Enjoy an Italian wine tasting/gourmet dinner with The Times 

Taste the best of Tuscany 
___ i_tnvmi nf its sister restaurants 

^VdrarasdwoLBiilfiBthewanlsto . . . 

TO CELEBRATE 
National Wine Week 
starting on May 10. 
Times readers are in¬ 
vited to attend a tast¬ 
ing of Italian wines, 
followed by dinner, 

..... , arLussoin Belgravia, 
Champ: this years 1 mm — London, the leading 

winner. Brawn Martin Mianjptaurant On wo 

recommend three runs a week evenings — Tuesday My „mDje Roast mon 
for the next month, preferably Thursday May 13 ~ fr^foe and 
with a day's rest in between. at icsiare rune_quahty wnesjromme iwm 

Week oit iht^ lOmin runs. coririo. the Frescobaldi winemaker. This *n M 
Week two: three 12mm runs. followed by a reception and a • 
Week three: three 15mm runs. J*™l°XrSet Tuscan dinner. Tl 
Week four three 20mm runs. by Manx) Aselsaionoftk„ 
Each outing *ouW heanra^ gggno (abovej, foe group executive 
jog: you should be able to talk . . . with cherries 
to any companion throughout 1 • 

The schedule above is suit- THE WINES The dinner v 
able if you have taken energetic wfoes, which come from Florence, a selection 
exercise on a regular basts in viiere die Frescobaldis have been giw£ 
recent months. However, you m since the 14th centutywiil induce 
are advised to consult your pommo ff Benefioo 1989, a single will be servra a 
doctor to check your suitability vineyard oak-aged chaidonnay, the ram- with wines froir 
for’ running, especially if you 0lls Bnraclio di Monialcino Ca^dg»' The am for 1 
have not been taking any condo 1986, Campo ai Sassi 1990. die is only £32 pe 
exercise. stylish CasteOo di Nipozzano wine tasting, 

Ifyou have not been used to cfeianti Rnffiaa Riserva, the fresh Yiua wines, service a 
regular exercise, here is the ^ rorte Rose 1991 and the outstanding attending the 
schedule for you: dessert wine Pomino DOC Vm Santo receive a half 

Week one three lOmin brisk 1985. The delicious Hj? JS-finSSJ 
walks. 1990, from a blond.of LffiStS 
Weds two: three 12min walks. pinot grigio and chardonnay. and Or Blend from the 
Wedt three: three ISmin anti Remote 1991 will also be tasted- * To book, pk 
walks. the VENUE and send it wit 
Week four, three 20mm walks. uwndes Street is on nmes/Lusso 

Most people ran on the ^ rich/Samatic feel, and Huntsworth 
roads, but you should try to CoSSan architecture. 6DD. Places a 
find playing fields or parks ^erorbased o^ ^ hand. Plea- 
with grasy areas for jrour A^onmgOTOi mixaJ coursew 

tsssmmts s*Ssasaat .— 
quiet time of day, you are • , — — 

THE MENU 
Crostone di VegdaB «Ba GrigB* 

Marinated summer vegetables, chargnllea 
with garlic, on toasted aabatta bread 

TofteUom di Magro cm Fbngbi GrigBali 
Spinach and ricotta with grilled 

oyster mushroom 

(I) Coda di Roqn con Zacffahn feltefl 
Roast monkflsk with rosemary 
and courgettes, sprinkled with 

toasted pine nuts 
or (2) Srraeoao di Mamo alia Scnc9ej 

A traditional dish qf beef slowly braised 
in wine. with root vegetables 

Trio Toscano 
A selection of three typical Tuscan desserts: 
hazelnut and r'-'xnlaie mxotto. mascarpone 

with cherries 1 panfohe with pears 

The dinner win be accompanied by 
predion of Frescobaldi wines_ 

will be served at 8.30pm. accompanied 
with wines from Frescobaldi. 

The cost for this magnificent evening 
is only £32 per person, including the 
wine tasting, reception, dinner, an 
wines, service and VAT. Plus: each guest 
attending the tasting and dinner writ 
receive a half bottle of Chianti Remole 
1991 to take home, and a packet ot 
Italy’s finest coffee, the smooth Paradise 
Blend from the House of Musetn. 

• To book please complete the coupon 
and send it with your remittance to: The 
Times/Lusso Wine Evening. 15-1/ 
Huntsworth Mews, London. NWi 
6DD. Places are limited to 45 for each 
evening. Please select your choice of 
main course when booking. 

m Readers unable to attend these evenings 
can taste many of rhe Frescobaldi wines at 

Lusso and sewral of its sister restaurants 
across London finduding Tutto!. Opera Ter- 
nazal. Scarro.1, Issimo! and Fresco/). Renders 
will receive a complimentary half bottle of 
Chianti Remole 1991 when dining at any of 
these restaurants until May 23 and when 
choosing a Frescobaldi wine. For further 
details, please call Lusso on 0/1-235 25*5. 

FRESCOBALDI 

WINE EVENING 

Please reserve.-—- MtfbnU . 
at £32 each for The Timesffrescobatdi 
wine evening at lusso, Belgravia, SW1 

Please tick box for your chosen date* 

TuesMay it E ThursMay 13 □ 

Tick choice of main course: 1 □ 2 0 

name---—.- 

ADDRESS —-- 

____POSTCODE-— 

DAY PHONE No- 

! enclose my cheque payable to Lusso 

Value E_Cheque No--- 
OVriK name airi address on itw back of ehequri 

Please post coupon and remittance uk 

The Times/Lasso Wine Evening. 
15-17 HttQtSWOTth Mews. 

London, NWI ADD 

Invitations subject to availabiEtjr 

normal a i U Hales & presial Parameiers apply 
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Jerusalem’s little 
bit of England 

As pilgrims progress in the Holy Land, a calm reassurance is 

offered by St George’s Cathedral, writes Ruth Gledhill 

OF ALL the Angli¬ 
can churches in Die 
world, St George’s 
Cathedral. Jerusa¬ 
lem, must count 
among those which 
most deserve to fea¬ 
ture in a Trollope 

novel. With not a woman priest or 
deacon in sight, a cascade of yellow 
roses around the limestone porch, 
and a surplus of priests, bishops 
and rosy-cheeked women who do 
good works, in some ways it seems 
more traditionally English than the 
parish churches back home. 

After uncertainty, because of the 
Palestinian uprising and the Gulf 
war, pilgrims are returning to 
Israel in record numbers. Once 
they have tried the chaotic worship 
at the Church of the Holy Sepul¬ 
chre, where Greek Orthodox. 
Roman Catholics and Armenians 
compete for control, St George’s 
comes as a welcome relief, and a 
surprise. 

The black-bearded dean, the 
Very Rev John Tidy, arrived here 
from his vicarage in Buriey-in- 
Wharfedale, Yorkshire, on New 
Year’s eve. He wears a perpetual 
look of sardonic surprise undercut 
tty the dry sense of humour that is 
essential for a successful Christian 
ministry in Jerusalem. Relations 
between the cathedral and the 
Israeli authorities are cordial. Mr 
Tidy sees the Anglican presence in 
Jerusalem as a peaceable bridge 
between the different, often rival. 
Christian communities, as well as a 

Sphere of influence: the Anglican cathedral in east Jerusalem 

The Cathedral Church of St George the Martyr. St George's 
Close. Jerusalem?! 190, Israel (010 9722 283261). 

DEAN: The Very Rev John Tidy. 
SERMON: Strong message of resurrection hope from the 
Bishop of London, one of many Anglican pilgrims.*★★* 
ARCHITECTURE: The 150ft nave, in the shape of across, is 
decorated in the Gothic style. Cool in summer, freezing in 
winter.*** 

MUSIC New organ played briskly by German organist*** 
LITURGY: An amalgam of the English Alternative Service Book 
and other Anglican equivalents, augmented by impromptu and 
exciting ad-libbing by the Right Rev Samir Kafity.** 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Lunch, orange juice and lots of travel 
talk with fellow pilgrims, on their way to and from the Dead Sea. 
Nazareth. Bethlehem and Galilee.**** 
* stars are awarded up to a maximum of five 

dented in the early hours of the 
morning by the haunting chant of 
the Muslim call to prayer. 

Jerusalem is one of four Anglican 
dioceses in the Middle East, over 
which reigns the president bishop, 
the Rt Rev Samir Kafity. who lives 
in St George’s Cathedral dose. Our 
service followed an Arab service, 
with about 70 Palestinian worship¬ 
pers who seemed oddly at home 
among the wooden seats, embroi¬ 
dered kneders, whitewashed walls, 
flagstone floor and gothic tracery 
on the chancel screen. 

For our eucharist, the cathedral 
was packed with white Caucasian 
protestams. They dressed like the 
British do on holiday, with bare 
heads, arms and legs, some dis¬ 
playing the red trophy of sunburn. 

Home from home: worship under St George’s gothic arches 

spiritual home providing pastoral 
care for the pilgrims, who are often 
confused but loath to acknowledge 
their torment 

They arrive in Israel hoping to 

walk in the footsteps of Jesus, and 
instead find themselves negotiat¬ 
ing a delicate balance between the 
claims of different religions and 
denominations, with the path trod¬ 

den tty Christ buried beneath the 
detritus of centuries. 

I travelled to Jerusalem with the 
Bishop of London. Dr David 
Hope. We stayed in the pilgrim 

guest house in the-cathedraJ dose, 
which can accommodate 50 
people. The impression was of 
being in the sleepy cathedral dose 
of Salisbury, and this was scarcely 

Mr Tidy. 44, who is effect¬ 
ively chaplain to the 
pilgrims, began by wel¬ 

coming Dr Hope, before launching 
us into a hymn from the New 
English HyranaL The organist. 
Elisabeth van tier Decken. from 
Germany, was one of the few I have 
heard who played faster than the 
breathless congregation could sing, 
although by the end of the service, 
we had just about caught up. 

The audio system was not in use 
but it was hardly needed because 
Bishop Kafity. who was celebrat¬ 
ing, appears to have his own in¬ 
built loudspeaker. In penetrating, 
resounding tones, more usual in a 
Muslim imam than an Anglican 
bishop, he greeted us and led us in 
confession before majestically 
granting absolution. 

Most deans have absolute power 
over their cathedrals. The Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury. Dr George 
Carey, had to knock on the dosed 
door of Canterbury Cathedral be¬ 
fore he could enter for his enthrone¬ 
ment. Not so the dean of St 
George's. Bishop Kafity has an 
attractive enthusiasm for his minis- 
tiywhich has slight regard for some 
of the small niceties of 
Anglicanism. 

Mr Tidy's special liturgy, pre¬ 
pared for Dr Hope's visit, was 
amended by Bishop Kafity at wDL 

He launched us into the creed, $ 
which was not in the dean's liturgy, 
and which became a sudden test of 
memory for we pilgrims. At the 
peace, the part of the service where 
roost of us are used to shaking 
hands, he urged us fervently to 
exchange a kiss. 

Dr Hope, on a pastoral visit to 
Jerusalem, preached powerfully on 
mystery and the message of the 
resurrection. He said: “As 1 come 
here as one pilgrim among many 
thousands, 1 do so from my own 
country which has recently been 
deeply affected and shaken by the 
deaths of two young children from 
the northern town of Warrington." 

Those wishing to resolve long¬ 
standing hostilities must continue 
to hold on white holding out. he 
said. “Spiritual integrity consists |* 
not in bang satisfied but in being * 
insistent We must not give up. We 
go on beginning again and again." 

Mr Tidy continued the theme in 
our prayers for “the breaking down 
of suspicion, hypocrisy, envy and 
jealousy that divides and separates, 
that there may be reconciliation, 
justice and peace". We prayed for 
the people of Israel and for those 
involved in the peace negotiations, 
"that all in this land may be 
accorded equal dignity, worth and 
value”. 

Alter communion the congrega¬ 
tion, which included pilgrims from 
Gloucester, Dover and Derbyshire, 
shook hands with the long line of 
bishops and clergy who waited to 
receive us at the western porch. 

Afterwards, Mr Tidy explained: 
“In terms of holy places, people are 
often disappointed because of the # 
holy chaos that reigns. This cathe¬ 
dral is a wonderful anachronism. 
You walk through the arch and 
find a little bit of England, right in 
the middle of east Jerusalem." As 
we left on our way to celebrate 
communion on Mount Tabor, the 
homesickness I had felt for days 
lifted, and the Church of England 
no longer seemed so far away. 

• Sunday services: Communion at Sam 
(9JOam in Arabic) and 11am. Week¬ 
days: Communion Jam. evening prayer 
6pm. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 (TRADE) 
071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 
071 782 7828 

LADIES 

ACTIVE prof lady 401 allay* 
travel theatre orb manic 6 good 

tnirtihmu 

n/s wtm SOM WH-K 
am. Photo please 1080*8047 

AFFECTIONATE, vlvadoos. 
UucUigeiu brunette 46. London. 
Seeks soul male. Charismatic. 

for aocmno urn mat may 
never ami. Rhone Bit— lo Bn 
Wo 3079_ 

A nnanrtally secure attractive 
36yr old lady Uvtug both In 
London & country wishes to 
meet a omuamon who enfenra 
both and rould pooHDty share 
my love of horses Box no 2017 

AMUSMO, bHemgenL sexy men 
wanted far London dtimer Bar¬ 
ba with unions of 
women. Tel 071 639 6634. 

AN evening **» In aaswtdt 
with muse and buffet. Single or 
seeking new Meads - why not 
loin us 7 TettOSl 998 0381. 

ANGLOPHONE and Anglophile 
German born and based, prt- 
vataly educated graduate lady 
b, her early 40*. i.TO m. div¬ 
orced. good looking and witty, 
comity easygoing on the runn¬ 
ing Bctd or in bamnuh chut. 
Into country rather than subur¬ 
bia. seeks public school edu- 

i sod farming / army 
Foreign Office me back¬ 

ground. Money of no Impor- 
ance but circumstances. Msaso 
3enty to Boat No 1999 

ABE you looking fora warm lov¬ 
ing rdUonMff If so owfatnl- 
ptne. Monde, mtemgenl woman 
Is hoping you'll find her. You 
are 48/58. wray romantic, can 
be lover and blend. Pmtebiy 
writer or arts orientated or tem- 
l*y an tntemnno man. Photo 
B—S to Boa No 3071 

p^uddingrf] 

cFiiencfa 
A caring pen dab whidt 

enables tike-minded people to 
rrtabltsb new friendship! For 

details send stamp kk- 
PO Box 106. AmpdriO, 

LADIES 

ATTRACTIVE, Vivacious 38 
year old worm In London, liven 
A loves ib« country, would Hits 
lomret a tafl. amusing, success- 
ful. honest. solvent & more 
Importantly caring man 28+. 
Ctomsons who would not nor¬ 
mally apply to these ads) to 
■hare fun A francs/boss rela¬ 
tionship - Photo bwqi. 
Party to Box No 3077. 

ATTRACTIVE vivacious sincere 
well-travelled lady e«riy 601 
entoys playing gotf outdoor pur¬ 
suits spontaneity Laughter A 
home-making. Equally at home 
Id town A country. South Eng¬ 
land based- Seeks genuine Ufee- 
mlnded gentleman. Photograph 
ensures rooty. Boat No 3049 

ATTRACTIVE Uaoai condom 
Ancere lady SOI animal lover A 
dog owner living In London 
whites lo meet professional 
men with similar quamtes. 
Send photo pis— lo Boat 2053 

E warm srtendid mdcpandsni 
woman Middle aged 
reoD/rian/riaai. N/s. soh. 
HHT. Soaks wise UM musical 
ran for an seasons enjoying 
orb and environment. 
Brtstot/Wcrt. Boa No aoaa 

CENTRAI/Wast London: Abso¬ 
lutely fabulous blonds career 
gin. 56. would low to meet 
banderole intelligent man for 
true romance. Aria, travel. 
nuMc. food, laughter and 
warmth an essentials. Please 
Party lo Box No 3043 

elegm* travelled. 
Saaks warm sound Mgh-ftyer. 
Talthh 474- to mb a match. 
LondonALC Photo Box 2075 

FUMLE doctor Chinas SB sasfes 
staflar professional oexiOeman 
26-33 for curapanlunatilp and 

Photo please to Bn 

FUR LOVING Attractive lady. 
CB*9~L enjoys music, rood, 

wine, country walks, seeks a 
genUtmau (3a Must to shore 
good things In life. London/ 
Sortmr borders. Phone number 
A ptMNo appradatod. ~ 
Reply tn Box No 3089 

ORBW-FWOEREP lady. 1963 
edition, of untidy habit, tired of 
gerdaoTpoverty. Seeks paadoo 
afr ganSenertA cv.x.WTdo sham 
chaos. Dm CMBems Karov to 
P?*™v « re«u. to Bos 
Mo 3030 Please. 

-—--- hKafMto 
59 ST, seeks lovable special 
man to share tuts wonderful 
Uft. tf you are Hnd A runny. 
“day peeon/excttemmt. casUv 
hundred by beautiful country- 
“de /wOd-tUb/muaic/arL. A 
warn a special She a am ere- 

_aMve. crazy, carton). Box aoM 

wiib DATELINE GOLD, car 
raenntvr service, is ifae world's 

VOU TTX?CAN FLNDLOVE 

or Tek t71938 1011 
ARIA 

LADIES 

I am not young but entay a fun 
life and mate conutanioaship. so 
If a young 70 year aid widow 
watdd anil you please reply to 
Box No 9060 

JAZZ FM listener, also enNys 
dawKaL theatre, etna 
travel, seeks successful compat¬ 
ible man aged raid 601 lo early 
601 for companionship and 
maybe mare. Please Reply lo 
BOX No 3066 

LADY lawiw. petite, attractive 
brunette. 34. seeks dtstln 
gushed, unattached, arts ori¬ 
ented professorial male 
gatimr for chain pegne eve- 
BjBBS. Reply to Box No 2068 

LOOKING for a partner or 
friends, age 30. Japanese rot- 
studying English, charming 
auttc prosy A Intelligent if) 
Good at ploying the piano, vad- 
note, Ukfl travelling A swim¬ 
ming Photo please. Box 1916 

LOTS of loving family but no 
medal somerxre dor eating A 
sharing. Pm m. tndepeacMnc. 
attractive, tntefflgrnt CwsU- 
RBsanabiy}. wide Interests, 
happy and positive (usually]. 
60s. M4/M6. anyone out there 

■ A preferably tan? 
Rstrty to Boar No 3101 

OXFORD graduate stint. attrac¬ 
tive 52. seeks prafsailroaf amp¬ 
utate male for lasting 
reteUonsNp- Surrey. Photo 
appreciated. Box No 3099 

PROF, attractive. Hants female 
48. seeks successful male to 
share oiUty of Hfe Box 3086 

female. 36. 
pflecuooate. attractive, unpre¬ 
tentious soaks long term rria- 
Uonshlp with Hkamtnded. 
solvent. single, n/s ratio 34-46. 
London/Hotna Commas. Please 
Reply to Bon No 2089 

RETRIED widow 60 fun tall A 
JUmJIk. onlays music anil 
golf, seeks Hko-mlnded gentle¬ 
man blend. Herts area, write 
Photo please Beet No 1599 

ROYAL NAVY/Air Force, profes¬ 
sional male. 30+ who loves 
wmng/flytng. sought- by civil¬ 
ian single solvent slim lady 30 
for interssitng social Hfe and 
possible retatigntetlp. Box 2075 

STYLISH, orts-orientated. very 
attractive sum. blonde lady. 
Central London. n/S. warm, 
gsntle and loyal with a xasl for 
life, seeks sincere, cultured gen- 
Demon, flash. Box No 2005 

TALL, sun. stylish lady 40+ 
seeks ion affectionate, warm 
gentleman 60+. to shore music, 
love, laughter and 
EJOdlands- Box No 2069 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 
Aa [atrodactioa Service fm 

■tervkwed villas their cam 
oraa. Est K) years. 

Mentors ASIA. 

Tel Haaltor Haber Percy 
0432 851441 or write to 
Tin OH Oder MO. 2 Cetts 

Cotta I ana. Lagesmfi 
3ND 

THE*S8ilTIMES 
RENDEZVOUS VOICEBOX 

To use this service just complete the Rendezvous 
coupon in the normal way, but tick the box for your 
phone line. We will then send you details of how to 

record your own 90 second personal message to which 
other readers can respond and in turn leave messages 

which only you can access. 

Interested? Act now to use this completely 
confidential service. 

In order to access the voicebox system simply dial 0839 

12 II 46, and then key in the Pin Number of the 
appropriate advertisement when asked. 

Calls cos! 36p per mini (cheap!. 48p oer min all other Times 

LADIES 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS hart 
social dining dub soaks unat¬ 
tached genttemen (3055) lo 
parUdpate lo their varied pro- 
qrsrome of ovonte Call Mort)- 
mars 0899 510783 for doteDa. 

VIVACIOUS lovely lady petite 
intellectual prof. Seeks cultured 
athletic man 40-50. Bax 2091 

WARM Mtarmal profestdana! 
bdy rate (HUes divorcee slim 
n/s many interests wishes to 
meet wall educated man 066a 
with SOM for tun and friend¬ 
ship. South-West Surrey. Ptaase 
Reply to Box No 2040 

WEST London lady 39 sOm 
attractive wen travelled Inter¬ 
ested sports opera art good food 
A conversation tanking for an 
active bright ns proftadiral lo 
Mure long-term happiness. 
Please Reply to Box No 3060 

WIDOW, 47. BO. imajcum- 
barod. Francfi/BrtUsh. warm, 
responsive, happy with Hfe. 
home, city or country, seeks 
special person. toteUlgenl. 
caring, considerate, thoughtful. 
Photo, letter to Boa No 1971 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

A SINGLE ROURMET Evening. 
Enloy super dinner names A 
mast lots of Interesting people. 
Can Janet 071 aea 8699 

BARN BREAKS Relaxed country 
weekend house partus In Sam- 
enat far singles 3o ■ BCfsTWe- 
pbone Alan 0823 443789. 

BEAUTIFUL RUSStAN/EngBsh 
tamales wishing lo msec ouetUy 
men 36 to 6S. HtrtU Ftalwr InCro- 
duatons Tel art 3676065 or 

081 B830401 

CHESHIRE'S Answer to tbs 
Single's dilemma Is The Exact* 
hvo OonnecUon. A professlonaL 
proactive Introduction agency 
especially dnOgaod to cater for 
you. OB now 061 677 7960 

Jjwwiaich 
NATIONWIDE 

INTRODUCTIONS 

ibftOMMd 

Fs fee DriaBs Write Tr 
LOVE MATCH 

EcTNSATfteepastail 73 

#SS3 748358 (24hr) 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

CZECH MATE EM 89. 3.000 
nritcutaw. culturod Crrch 
C 1.8 ladles. 330 on video. Seek 
sincere marrtage mlndea gentlc- 
■nen. Featured BBC TV. TV am 

KQroy. TeL- 0382 AngMa. 
25960 

EXECUTIVE CLUB (Or the lop 
imanamacL aimon csrtalnly 
the um larpast tor unattached 
arafomanats. 071-487 EQ88 or 
2* hrs._ 

GREAT COMPANY DUrtng OlX> 
Love stories Sturt M a dsUriotn 
dinner party In an elegant res¬ 
taurant wtm other deDTOHM 
single people. For toot tnvUa- 
tiun can 071 are 0538. 

IF YOU have nsvar been to one of 
Edwards won oMabUshod par¬ 
ties beta In Ns lovMy Can4noa 
bamo and garden, you wU 
have missed, not only the plea- 
sura of meeting mauy interest 
(ng people who would Oka la 
meet you. but a fairly enjoyable 
evening as weJL But "NO 
Proton" lord luck may yet 
sNne upon you Edward on 071 
373 6987 wtn be happy to give 
yon information any ante. 

UrifcOflfTY Est 1986 for stngte 
bus/prof cllvii tele tn 8E- Per 
aooal Interview. 56 wedding's 
to date. Tel Janie 0543 850438. 

JANUS tnxrodunlan Bureau oL 
1983. Member ASIA- Nation¬ 
wide protaMOnal Service for 
dBoendns people. Free bro- 
rtmre - write 5 HaBy Grove. 
TNUey. Knirtsfocd WA16 OHR 
or Tefc (06681 652616 

LE DUSKS CLUB Stnteea DUrtng 
tn BeaoontetaM. South Bucks 
and plain. Tel: 0494 676130 

NEVER a dun moment ilium 
Cascade...vibrant dvtUsed 
groups for the unattached aged 
30/SObh In South Wales. West 
Country. OIOS 10322) 704653 
or 0496 7156309_ 

PARTNERS 
ryoa'ie 

looking to. sic sre tar taoudaotaa 
Agaxy to you. offering 8 Chent&y 

and profemaaalicnKr wi* 
testok im Tbroughan UtedOL 
Tie Home CosaKs.The Socdi. 
BSmaghn asd The MldkBHh. 

Bnndn n Loadcn. OtfonL 
BomUiftran. 

Pfcasecan«o5-74J«4 
|1PBQ-Vpm 7 Jdyal 

Orwmeta mforauboo to Slate 1 
Kronen Hoc-c. lOR-ffOLmtoifU. 

ChtodOXtSAW. 

DON’T FUCKER OUT! 
Cal 

and start to glow again. 

Personal imroducdons and redaxad aodai 
occaakma tar Bttractfva puBaaaional paopla 

PfeTOM CW flTOBB 

071 3715535 

: stimulating: 

THE ACOL BRIDGE SCHOOL 
BRIDGE - The Social Game 

iietirotasfsiRMsilaislMiwiMiiaiMi rgsyial—■■pstMyTyai— 
tasgte ty to«aw ReiNKn, owyaro^qfMW Woiid rod Emron 

Ohateftea. ttrog Hr nas4 tesdnsaBB and tot aonnaix 

If yarn hue mer jrfqpof Bridge Adtav SSSJ* ‘Ac time/ 
Fra bandm3my mankmUfi Krmmie now. 

Or write to, Andrasr Rotewn, Fcy NEW toochuro 
Tha Aral Bridga School, and datato tatophoiw 
88 WaM End Una, an oasOM 6H 7407 
London NW8 21JC non-anoUng 
_DanTt Btoa thfci WQortunMyt_ 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

NEXUS u not only parties, 
wstla, theatre trips, boUdaya 
and aortal sathartags - but ate 
betas able to meet other anal 
netted people Individually. Rtng 
for the brochure. Head Office 
102374) 71704.102374) 21619. 
(0532) 445186. (081) 3676328. 
10869) 38801. 1041) 2211090. 
(0302) 761006. (0386) 831699 
or (021) 4781968. Not a mnr- 
mgs bwsau or danno scrvica. 

PERFECT PARTNERS. Our 
name soys ItaD) For discerning 
succeasrut imroducttom. in 
South Wert / Midlands / South 
Wales TeL- QZ3B 482060 

Duanra 
Stapt A interested In wtnhig 6 
dtatng locally? OBI 977 3433, 

BtNOLEB DINNER Parties In 
Vofkslrtre. Midsummer trttro- 
duettans. Leeds 0533 704806 

TW ULTBiATE In smalL made- 
to-measure marriage bureaux' 
CS-TeL) EM. 1960. Katharine 
Allen. 18 Thayer St. London 
W1M SLO. Teh 071-936 3115 

THIS PICTURE Dating Idea ts 
briHhuir CapRai Radio, fbr 
details can 071 839 8884 (day) 
OBI 297 lias ianytime) abia 

gwrttonsn ta Ms 5DB hsa 
isMndocrsanrtegatusaalia 

tedy wHi ■ slew b moolsM rod. 
H not too tala diUeruThto 

gerttonm hsa In tto NUtoat Is 

mSSittsfak 
rocomtanHi Me s*h bw,te 

If sou teal 
RhatantMi _ 

Ur* Htta Spaki, ~Qyst 
berodunPao Bureau. Feknor 

House, Moor Meador. Shobdoo, 
HsiatoMfea, HRB 9NT or 70 

QGW-7DBEE4 any Sma kid. 
—-yooranqiAy 

■Mbs bested 
itesrslA_ 
■ Muaoosd. 

SIRIUS 
THE INTELLIGENT 

PERSONS 
INTRODUCTION 

AGENCY 
If you are intelligent, 

articnlitc and well 
educated, then we are the 
Introduction agency for 

you. We are very selective as 
we would expect you to be, 
we operate nationally and 

our service is very different. 

Call ni or write for our 
brochure. 

16 Clay Heyca, Chetfoid. 
Cheshire, SKU 9ST 

lit (0625) 860924 
(24 Hours) 

GENTLEMEN 

ACTIVE Widower. 62. Lawyer, 
strong feOwalkcr. lonely 
Lines. Ctmr FM. n/s. Seeks 
company oecastonal / perma¬ 
nent- No pets Box No 1873 

ARE you toetoW. vegan, no SOH 
and boring? If so then save Dm 
stamp. II not this 99 yr old 
single E_ Midlands man would 
Oka to bear non you. Ali betters 
answered. Please Reply to Box 
Nn 2062_ 

ATTRACTIVE mature indepen¬ 
dent London Lawyer seeks run 
lowing young lady for laughter 
md romance. Photo astsnUaL 
Ptaase Rooty lo Box No 1996, 

SBKWffrnwDocnoHS 
FOR SEROUS PEOPLE 

fan oOkt sprat! feft you 
twtegd—RpOlte puses 

ibrrosaro 
i efey.feB Ms. Scdte 

8AM8NVU.ni Oil 4S05sn 
Dfete RntecHaa Act Rsg 

ANTICIPATING ANOTHER 
SUMMER ALONE? 

®j, dto h r aj B wk tdn autnc 
tedamrtfid faded rouauluim. 

Oban* mo onmfc. SU jn drioig. 

Am, tor* 

Circles 
Td: 081 426 9168 

...an agency 
people rave about..1.' 

Cosmopolitan 

071-937 38S0--J113111 
c$t 1 934 Member A 0h 

ALL BOX NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No:-. 

C/0 THE TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS, 

P.O. BOX 484, 
VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El 9DD 

GENTLEMEN 

BERKSHIRE based, thoroughly 
narmaL warm. weB educated, 
good looking, single profete 
rtuual man. 57, b, looking for an 
attractive, viwactaro. aracidate 
woman. 36-37. with a m or 
humanr and love of the coun¬ 
tryside- Photo pi mss Reply lo 
Box No 2034_ 

CONTINENTAL gcutteinn seeks 
very atPusuive ™wi> lady ho¬ 
bo for fttenhUp fun travel. 
Photo Pis. Box No 2082 

EXTHEMH.Y ssnsitve young 
gennomm seeks someone who 
has had a Public school type 
education. Christian moral vtrt- 

single /widowed. Very 
aged np to 36 with 
d ead ■ ct7^***? dm- 

ncra. rtasslcal music, country¬ 
side. hot air bsaiooning. 
animals. South preferably. 
Photo aw. Box No 1991 

GENEROUS, warm. 
Active Aran widower. 67. 
LSTTM. S'!- seeks attractfro. 
luntraroia vibrant lady 
nud/lata 4CTs. N.W, Phone A 
Photo plroae to Box No 2067 

GENTLEMEN 

IS there a tan. tUm. oeauHfuL 
htteUgaaL coring woman out 
there. U ill Has, wondering 
what's next? Hare I am in ths 
CarBteaan. ML suntanned, 
goad looking, they say. Early 
40's, look and feel 30s. Good 
lob. wall paid, wen travailed, 
woridy wise. Two chHdren. 
two cms and a dog. otherwise 
free. Home is the harbour, a 
eon yacN. Life's (food, better tr 
there was lausoae apodal lo 
share It with. Adventurous? 
Need laughter, conununlcaaoit. 
companionship, care and more? 
You might lust Hnd It hero with 
us- Grab a pan. write a tetter. 
sand a photograph, to Box 3056 

60. sintfaL with 
SOIL sacks woman below 40. 
no chwaran. who is water sign. 
no panned or religious ass. n/s. 
vsgriSrian. aptritnally hwibwrt 
Ptaass Reply to BOX NO 1970 

Oooo-LooniioMBMMi 
■ bustncssznsn mfet 50b Uvtng on 

a Caribbean bland Is looking lOr 
an attractive 
between the ages of 2&40. lo be 
a friend and companion. Hob¬ 
bles sport (Wag. sailing and 
tentds. Send a fun-fengm photo¬ 
graph and un me aB about 
yourself. Ranty Box No 2032 

6REAT there's me tefB TOIL 
dartt. genuine rooaicsr 35 now 
ready tn be snnlbte bur not bor¬ 
ing with 

HAMPSHIRE JournahsL young 
■*9. ratpreutnetous. raring, easy 

going, good SOT. sohrent. sadet 
sttm, attractive, feminine lady. 
36-45 Photo pleass Boa: 3064 

am looking for a swart good 
nalured lady to Mist wtm cut- 
erase dlnaor company when my 
(ravels through the South I save 
ms bored with just a crossword 
puate. Please roily to BOX NO 
2067 PIN no 6064 

MALE BO'S InteWgent but not 
InMBectuaf. seeks slim lady 40- 
80 la share rating ouL travel, 
a—tra. golf and ths Btbigs tftrt 
matter In Bftt. London area. 
Haass Reply to Box No 3036 

MAH. DHL or Pubttc Co. tale roc- 
Ucs. Tan. Affluent. Attractive. 
Is seeking a (female to share ras 
lave of travel sports and good 
Una. Photo fessanttaJ. Ptaase 
Haply In Bun No 2033_ 

BDLUONAJHE 49 5*10” OBOH 
varied Interests travel, span, 
thaam. Ont wtno. easy going, 
sociable hut prefer dinner for 
two rather than crowds. Seeks 

Onanctally sacura younger sUm 

Londen/aj 

OXFORD QRADUATB, wfffe dlod 
aged 34. serin gentle, percep¬ 
tive Establishment gtri. 26-3% 
on., who wouM not normally 
reply. 3 ddldren bearding. TOIL 
presenMrte. rid enough to ha 
your Caiher but run of go. Geor- 
tfua home IB vfltaga. ffidlne. 

Nobody need know. Cautious 
telephoning first. Please Reply 
to Boa No 1933 

GENTLEMEN 

PROF businessman caring, prae- 
tkw. tenure, house-owntng sol¬ 
vent widower slim), 
entaws outdoor life and sun. 

hams life and 
gardening. Seeks similar sum. 
attractive tedy n/s 147-66). tor 
tong4asllng rriatkmsMp /mar¬ 
riage. (Not Laadanj. Photo 
ptaSMs to Box No 3090_ 

MOmaoKAl male, good 
looking iapparently). 39. Inde¬ 
pendent. active when tone 
allows, dog owner, non smoker. 
Hertt/Easax borders, seeks sim¬ 
itar independent-minded tyet 
warm) attraettvo and very 
special female to spend mutual¬ 
ly affeable tone togrther. With 
Bw obvtous Intent! an of liter eas¬ 
ing. Distance not necessarily a 
problem - spends about I day 
per week in Yorkshire on busi¬ 
ness + clients South London. 
Reply to Boat No 1951_ 

PROfESSI ORAL male early BOs. 
u/a. recently separated, 50 
6tna. Pastimes uidude;- walk 
teg. talking, muter and theatre, 
travel - especially louring 
EtBUpe by car. Looking for 
attractive, caring, loving person 
in early ro mid 40i to share 
teterorts and life- South East 
area preferred Photo apored- 
QteO. BOX No 3037 

STUNNINGLY attractive lady 
30-45 years, elegant, watm- 
hrarted and inlcUlgeM. 
urgently sought for spoBtng and 
rtabRBy by an unattached, cul¬ 
tured aa very successful Indc- 
prodatt Englishman (not uned). 
wetl-sducoMd Wtth ImjMCcaMe 
DTOfeeskmal bocktsmind; sttra. 
■ettve. BO'MI. 5" ta n/s: 
rivet view home Berfcs/Londoa. 
Boat No 3021 

TALL mm. handsome, etegani 
!»*■—>- 39 year old Prince 
Charming seeks beautiful 
caring tiumioeni Princess. 
Rerics. Photo and phone pteass 
to Box No 2063 

UNSOPHISTICATED Antics 
dean 48 n/s CSOH no hani-iivs 
loves life. (1L you business 
;*o»han sensual need TLC. 
Photo ertrow ICambo) Bos 2086 

THEtMttfTIMES 
SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

WHERE TO MEET WITTY, 
CHARMING AND INTELLIGENT 

PEOPLE 
An advertisement in the Saturday Rcndcwous section puis you in louch with 
nearly 12 million Times readers just like you. 

AlOfdy £SJD per Hne plus VAT (feoot No £10.00 ♦ VAT), there is no beiicr way or 
widening your social rirdc. Jua fill in ihc coupon below minimum. 3 fins. 
Alternatively lake advantage of our special offer and SAVE 25% by running your 
advertisement twice for £8.25 per line of copy plus VAT. 

11)11 ) jU_ __L ]_I_I ! i 1 -1 1 l 1 1 l ]_ l 1 l 

min ±jU LL nun j 1 1 M II 1 i 1 i i 

Mini J—L LL mimi -11 M n j_ l l 1 { i 
1 1 J ! 1 _L jLJJ LL i-i-L.l 1 1 M 1 l 1 1 I 1 l i i i 

milt- J_U LL 1 1! M 1 J 1 1 I! f L JIM _u 
I IM M I 11 I I I II I n I I II I I » \\ I I 

RlElPlLlYl lT|Q.l_|.g.lQlXl. lAlBlClPl Jftj iPl I ImI . 17|i|f | 
f you would like 10 use the RENDEZVOUS VOICEBOX tick box: 

Name. 
Address 

TBljday). 
Signature, 

No advertisements on tie accepted under these spcdal arcumsianccs unless 
pre-paid. Cheques stfnuld be node payable to Times Newspapers limited 
or debit 
ACCESS .ta VISA AMEX 

Card No: 

DINERS 

Expiiy lJale. 
Tick box to take advance oS our dual maxtion discount plan: 

This offer is open to privateadvoiiiOT ally. Trade advertissnen 
Subject to our normal nits and caiditians. Send ice Saturday Rq 
CbsaTicd Adverlisiiig. Thnts Newspapers limited. PO Box 484 
VirgBiia SireeL London El 981. 

Your Box No is valid for Z8 days from Ihc dale of publication 
TELEPHONE: 071-481-4000 FAX: 071-431411 
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SATURDAY MAY 1 1993 

MAY DAY CROSSWORD 13 

The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword 
across 

down 

f 20 
21 

22 

24 

29 

32 

33 

I Thurbers film-hit et cetera — 
should ^ adapted 

(3.0.4,2.6.51 

15 No great romance between the 
coveis? (9) 

16. One who repairs a condenser 

17 More mellow Greek character 
in bank (7) 

18 Source of power is a sensation 
‘ 2?“! 0XV8en in a certain state 

(3.4) 
19 Ancient history pageant a blun¬ 

der? (9) 
Rugby clown? (9) 
The Wheel of Fortune, for 
example, that is turned on a 
table (5,4) 
Old school river competition 

(10) 

Elemental, beginning-of-time. 
volcanic rock (6) 

26 “Le Tarftiffe,” say — their copy 
ordered? (9) 
Prepare meat in sauce, in rase 

fire's gone out (9) 
Admission fee for the "Bounty” 
announced (7) 
Wordsworth's capital point of 
view f] 1,6) 

35 Route then switched in addition 
(9) 

37 Tyneside waterworks consul¬ 
tant is a nervy type (11) 

39 One fired into retreating target 
— emergency force appeared (7) 

40 Wffl’s extra piece of fish left 
around here in France (7) 

42 College caterer who makes en¬ 
quiries about courses? (7) 

43 Gymnast to steal a show outside 
(7) 
Bar scene for a tete-4-t£te? (11) 
Dash, say, used as a sentence- 
filler (9) 
Fortunate offshore sanctuaries 
for old canaries, we hear 
17.2.3,5) 
Cut-off makes one's round dead 

17) 
Unhealthy pallor of history- 
head, taking one to heart (9) 

54 light-fingered person takes 
clarinets to pieces (9) 

56 Mystery girl is ribbed about this 
(6) 
Way to support an upper wall 
that may be reproduced (10) 
Dreadful din that capitally 

described a funny organ (91 
Constable, say, in danger of 
losing game, needs a way to get 
back in (4.5) 
Heedful of commercial special¬ 
ist subject (9) 
I resolve to go outside, destroy¬ 

ing idols possibly (7) 
The hard sniff produces such 

visions (7) 
69 Join the Terriers at home — 

• * please! (9) - 
7tT Tiny alibi is wrecked by incom- 

■petence (9) 
71 lord Grenville’s versatile cabi- 
;:net? 13,8,2.3,3.7) 
_ 

1 Tennyson’s stormy forecast for 

10 

14 
23 

25 

27 

28 
29 

30 

31 

34 

35 

46 
47 

36 

49 
38 

41 

51 44 

53 45 
48 

50 

57 
52 

61 
53 

64 
55 

65 
58 

67 
59 

60 
68 

icnnysons stormy tore 
later today (7,3,5,5^) 

2 What happens in the fall when 
leader departs? Listen in! (9) 

3 give a 'and with the burbot? 

4 An eye for an eye, inter alia — 
OT? That's wrong! (11) 

5 Rock-climber’s small purchase 
(7) 

6 KJbbutznik. perhaps, is painter 
and high-priest (7) 

7 Qisiams duty originally cut out 

8 Try pitch-and-toss? (5) 
9 One who flies away over the hill 

(7) 
Light competition in the relay 

Counter for distillation-flask (6) 
Invoke meat-price changes (9) 
Bad luck in Rialto, but coming 

out of it {11) 
Ben’s thy toast? (5,2,2,4,4.5,4) 
Scrutinise boy standing up in 
disgrace (7) 
Antidepressant reduced in this 
punch? (8) 
Accepted time of pasture] right 

(9) 
Clear exit — cater for crush (9) 
Early gains of fellow in top 
honours degrees (5,6) 
Muslim leader supports hair¬ 

style and white robes of Mecca 
pilgrims (5) 
Acts like Pyrrho, dtes Pisces 
doubtfully (11) 
Some impudent behaviour, 
dressing (5) 
Rough measure, in the galley, 

of a Force 11? (9) 
Lasting ambition, to go to 

ancient city with expert (9) 
Intended to have holy orders 

conferred (8) 
Century not recorded when he 
led India? (5) 
Charging for position in theatre 
poster (7) 
Cast in acting extravaganza (5) 
Snap conclusion demanded by 

42s. of course (5,6) 
How Wimbledon champions 

serve for set? (4,3.4) 
An extremely bad doctrine 
taught by nihilists (9) 
Peak rates, possibly, for good 

talkers? (9) 
Exhaustion from hunger is 
endless folly — no one gets up! 
(9) 
Make to lie flat for wound¬ 

dressing (7) 
Twice restrain a major Salva¬ 
tionist (7) 
And in Rome, perhaps leant 
how to describe the city (7) 
Siiurid caught at angle? (7) 
Opening character to indicate 

63 Time of year when shanty is an 
short (6) 

66 Ancient Roman needing to be 
guided by the stars? (5) 

Prizes of £50 will be given for the first 
five correct solutions opened on Monday, 
May 17,1993. Entries should be sent to 

Jumbo Crossword, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street London E1 9XN. The winner and 

solution will appear on Saturday, May 22,1993 

.POSTCODE. 

May Day Concise 
Jumbo Crossword 

There are no prizes for this crossword. 
The answers will be published on Monday. 

ACROSS 

1 Le Carrt Alec Leamas 
story (3,3.3.4.2,4,3.4) 

15 Glossy-surfaced (9) 

16 Smart set (4,5) 
17 Forty Thieves hero (3,4) 

18 Scottish “A levels” (7) 

19 Precipitately (9) 

20 Faithful servant (4.5) 
21 Contoured plan (6,3) 
22 Intentional (10) 
24 Grab at (6) 
26 Oddly behaved (9) 

29 Leading attackers (9) 
32 Put in place (7) 
33 Prussian state developer 

(9.3,5) 

35 Harsh setback (5.4) 

37 Nattering (6,1,4) 
39 New paint coat (7) 
40 Possess as well (4,3) 

42 Set in store (3.4) 
43 Regular (7) 

46 Nothing yet achieved 
(3.4.2.2T 

47 Spicy drink (6.3) 

49 Cruelly humiliate 
(10,3.4) 

51 Diplomatic (7) 

53 Cut rirdes in skull (9) 
54 Virtues (4.5) 
56 Holiday centre (6) 

57 Chief troublemaker (10) 
61 Intricate cutter (9) 

64 Difficult tunes (4,5) 
65 Stimulus(9) 
67 Shrill cry (7) 
68 Greek currency (7) 
69 Woman novelist (9) 

70 Accuracy (9) 
71 Trojan horse allusion 

warning (6.2.6.7.5) 

DOWN 

1 Tennyson Crimean War 
epic (3,6,2,3,5.7) 

2 Preaching salvation (9) 

3 Go before (7) 

4 Fierce Japanese warrior 
(4.7) 

5 “Dear fellow” (3,4) 

6 Clap (7) 

7 Peaceful, tranquil (7) 

8 More pleasant (5) 

9 Cock (7) 

10 Reflected deeply (9) 
I! Interruption (6) 

12 Pig intestines (9) 

13 Make track (5,1,5) 
14 Seek personal retribu¬ 

tion (4.3.3.4.4.3.5J 

23 Borough citizen (7) 

25 Make pretence of (8) 
27 Be self-sufficient (4.2-3) 

28 Boiler store (4.5) 

29 German slow polka (11} 

30 North Face mountain 
(5) 

31 Gave amusement (11) 

34 Messenger (5) 
35 Sovereign’s standard 

15,4) 

36 Hangs back (9) 

38 Every year (8) 

41 Quarter round mould¬ 
ing (5) 

44 Produce eggs (7) 

45 Minorca capital (5) 
48 Require (11) 

50 Ruthlessly enforcing 
conformity (11) 

52 Early yellow-flowered 
shrub (9) 

53 Fichu (4.5) 

55 Rejection of “untruth” 
(9) 

58 Sparkle (7) 

59 Risks (7) 

60 Put out again (7) 
61 Railway timber (7) 
62 lingering below surface 

(7) 
63 Deceptive front (6) 
66 Tropical myrtle spice (5) 

SOLUTIONS TO CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 3085 

ACROSS: 1 Iron will 7 Bower 8 Hurt pride 9 
Ram 10 Boer 11 Legend 13 Toffee 14 Bilges 19 
Please 20 Anti 21 Too 23 They’re off 24 Happy 25 
Stagnate 

DOWN: 1 Inhibit 2 Ourself 3 Wipe 4 Loiter 5 
Sword 6 Frump 7 Benefit 12 Seventy 15 Gondo¬ 
la 16 Sniffle 17 Assert 18 Itchy 19 Poppy 22 Brag 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 SHOPAROUND FAX; 

071 481 9313 

« ^ _ _ 

I 

I 

CUT OUT THE MISERY OF 

ASTHMA 
PROTECT YOURSELF WITH THE 
CUNlCALLYPROVCTIVAOUI^f 

CLEANER DOCTORS RECOMMEND I CLEANER DOCTORS Htcuiwwiiu 

•ptm -took*- rrtwtkm of iB&Cnfo. Tap placing 

. •■■tawcopfedwi ntaa—y ft* * p”* 
| trigg.. ~~ *« a-*^*-* 

th. hom. On*n-y 
mum m-dreUM* **■ 

FIGHT THE MITE ANfi SAVE £££** WITH 
BANAMITE ANTLATIEBBY BEflBIMB 
WhymahappriCMMrieniancxIwy 
udn« atf*4ong dual protaction ■ 

FOR FREE 24 PAGE BOOK. 
INFORMATION PACK. TEST 
RESULTS A ORDER FORM. 

II —ms ms CMBT 1 
COJTON 

Medivac g 

I 

speciausts r safe. DmXWnSE PR000075 

TO-MOWPCP*. T 1/S 

I 

SAGGING SOFA? 
BED like a BOARD ?T5texs 

Meer, sounder, wake more refreshed 
with a new soft mattressQvariay- 

loves comfort and controls 
support- Revive that 

sagging sofa or arm¬ 
chair lor a traction of 
the cost of a new one. 

I FORM* 
SIZE 

SoR, mrfum or fin" 
reptacemwttoam ■ 

,83 andCFCRe* 

— '.JpM quote, phoneOSi-TKjg'gyppLY CO 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

Frew famous aremve 
caved from ihe l ? caved from me pasi. 

Printed between 16*2-1991. 
| Also Sunday Newspapers from j 

1915. Ready for presentation. 
Same day dispalch. 

Gilt of ever iocmcuip 
value al £17.50. 

REMEMBER WHEN 

I 366 Bngluon Road. ES33 
| South Croydon. Surrey. 

Inexpensive drawers,record units 
wardrobes, cupboards & shelving 
beech, white, black for home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore SB Pembroke Rd W8 
081-994 6016 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

TURN YOUR HOSE INTO A 

HIGH PRESSURE 

U22Z7 
• CLEANS CONSERVATORIES 

• PATIOS •EXTERNAL WALLS 
'CARS •WILL EVEN UNBLOCK 

SINKS, BATHS etc. 
Every hose should have one for those 

essential jobs around the home 
Sturdy plastic construction 

complete with Vzm brass 
hose connector. Money 

back guarantee. 
Allow 7TI4 days 

for despatch. 

jet Sp^d\. 
40 Times 

Send 
BOWERHlLL, MB-KSHAM 5N12 GSR 

0225 7W777 
IHAincrfMlfi/ri. ESZiSSS 

T17 ) awr 

sJHIfv 
ZlOinUhtiAnP 

■njeOBStcBvy Edwamfit*. 

The Okigiaii.liati0aagJ Fateh 
Rdtenan'i wfeing dda Made 
from 100ft unbleached comb in 
Prance. We Uke ttem so raoct 
we we® ihcaa all dx tine. 
So anftnMe rheytr addkdic 
rnftmr'~~aa>r i-j 

CnanOtad 
Crtaa/Gnai 
CmiBH|aW| . 

jSBSStSiassBfiSBpn tk ? ftw 
34”JS”38"40"■C‘’44fc46” j7JW.frmu.Lgd.Clr HLi.efc.CUHJ 

gnJrnnraldUaiarar iftBSCrtLiW»a5H5awi/g2gi 
^DodUiehOvaaNnycBfcw HESSl iStiS&jtr M+mtk 

HOUSE DUST MITE 
ARE YOU ALLERGIC? 

Asthmatic? Eczema? Rhinitis? 
Then nt a DERP1 

OllSTDP beddng cover. 
Detais; 

Allergy Relief Products Ud 
Mansion House. Mansion Rd 

Southampton SOI 3BP 
Tat (0703)568709/332919 

FU: (0703) S7622S 

r HAPPY MATS 
Tmdicional Ikidcnr 

# doannais brad 
\ BmnlW in N. Yorks. 
MfeJI CM. Dock. R*. Sliecp, 

Cockerel A Hen. Horae. 
& Cow. Scottie. 

■ ■ Cokma Btac*. Bottle 
“ Green, Burgundy. 

Ptain arioun and woven coir 
mgs The perfta preseu sent boned to 
any addreas. 18" s 30“ £1 LOO £ £3.00 

p&p. Any bzb made. Mail order 
hrodune or » order VISA 

Happy Mata, Land House Farm. 
Lanchesier. Ca Durham. 

DH7OTA. 
Phooc/Fax (03*8J 730744 

LADIES 
WIDE FITTING 

SHOES & 
SANDALS 

LARGE SELECTION OF EXTRA 
WIDE SMART SHOES 

BYTUKDALE+EUCmr. 
-pADDERS" 

SOFT LEATHER SBOBS SIZES 2-9 
PRICES £29S9 - C39S9 

ALL COLOURS 
ALSO GOLD A SILVER LEATHER 
DANCE SHOES. WIDE FITTING 

£37.99 BY 
DIFFICULT CUSTOMERS— 

WE WANT YOU. 

BROAD BERRY SHOES 
743 HIGH ROAD 

NORTH FINCHLEY 
LONDON N12 0BP 
TEL: 081 445 9672 

m Own M—r T»«y ra. Gcner^ 

THE GALAXY RANGE 
ofSc^idPine 

I Storage 
Beds 

■SAEIorcdMlrMml 
dnwngrwreanpMR rmgftf I 
Hm Bad* & FwnAa*. MmJ 
■ Sobs anl Seta Bach. H 

^ghHaldavfk-AsHwd.KBK1WZ63L2 IntflphonB:(0233)850214 f 

FACTORY SHOP 
OPEN BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 

FOR EXCLUSIVE QUALITY HANDMADE SOFAS, q 
SOFA BEDS. LOUNGE SUITES & DIVAN SETS - 
Made to measure by craftsmen & women £ 

WE ARE NEVER (L 
BEATEN ON m 

QUALITY OR PR/CE ■ 
CtOCSEVOnfHBBRnil “ 

. SUBBBOBS, LBfflTT, < 
naxaiELcmisoB, « 
tBfasimmmwaa 

CONTRACT Upholstery and Refurbishment undertaken 

SALE 20% OFF SELECTED STOCK ITEMS 

iPMQHG 

TEL: 081-533 0915 
UPHOLSTERY 
SPECIALISTS 

Do You HATE CLEANING 
Silver Phife. Crass. CopfK'r. 

Stainless Steel or Gold? 

Removes Tarnish in Seconds! 

Using this cleaning plate you wfH no longer need a 
coHeciSon of different cleaners, fBthy dns&ecs or cOn 
ingrained hands! Simpiy add soda crystals to hot water 
and immerse the pro with your fewefcvy (stones 
included), cutlery, brass or copper ornaments and see 
the difference in seconds! 

No more worries of worn Dialing, lost detail or hal- 
marks. Pristine la a namrat de-coodiser 
which removes al tarnish safely A 
easily. The method used by museums 
to protect their valuable historic items r 
and by top hotels for iheiraBwefteaim. '&£&&&& 

Lasts a Lifetime of Normal Domestic Use 

Post to: Tudor Crown Cutlery Lid, Ash House. 26 Tongdean 
ssexBNI Lane, Brighton. East Sussex BN1 SK. 

a crossed cheque payable to Tudor Crown Cutlery 
Ud for LJone PrtsUne pbto at E7.99 or □ two at £14,00 (plus 
£1 P & P) or debit my Accessorise account by £- 
Card No-Expiry Date. 

Also SUPER QUALITY 
CAREFOAMS, 

HEAVY DENSITY 
FOAMS and 

BUDGET FOAMS. 

we cut tv aw 

CUSHtoNS in soft, medium, fimi or extra firm rnitf hi ouu, ... oaub mini 

;inette undercovers and fitted mere for... 
I LOUNGE CHAIRS ■ FIRESIDE CHAIRS 
I SETTEES ■ DINING CHAIRS 
| COTTAGE SUITES ■ BENCH SEATING 
I CARAVAN AND BOAT SEATING_ 

i or size MATTRESSES . 
for HBunteHCabin Beds*Single or- 
■Odd shaped or odd sized beds! Four Poster Beds 

~ AfeoSOFT MATTRESS OVERLAYS 
ease discomfort in a too hard bed. if your bed is so 
_hard it’s uncomfortable you need a SOFT MATTRESS 

OVERLAY...just lay over your existing 
mattress to bring instant relief. 

OPEN MONTH 9 HI 5. S*T9 fil i:TEL (0532) 878281 

jp/easssend sto^’w^i’coi^on ETbivchmortofephond (24hours) 

iMr/Mrs/Miss. 
|iCwnM5i 
I Address-.. 
I .. 

Post Code.— 
r'-'S".FOAM FO» eoMFORTn 

\PHONE\ 
(0532) 
678281 782 

for our 
COLOUR 

BROCHURE ‘wtaiiaBh KMMlWCOmrUKrn |0n^nc). 
[FrCMpt T ,401 OteyOWfHCodoidB^ljBroLSlBTpR^ 3^0^ 

/ 
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Now the house market is moving at last Rachel Kelly says the time has come to reform the flawed English sales system 

Re-run of a 
housing 

horror classic The housing market is 
reviving, and joy is 
unconfined — well, 
almost With the re¬ 

vival comes the return of that 
nasty quirk of the English 
sales system called gazump¬ 
ing, whereby the would-be 
buyer, after agreeing to pay 
the asking price and setting 
the conveyancing _ 
wheels in motion, is 
told that the deal is 
off because the sell¬ 
er has received a 
better offer. 

By law, building 
societies must ad¬ 
vertise in the local 
newspaper the offer 
they have received 
for a repossessed 
property — but this, 
in turn, invites 
higher offers and 
gazumping. 

Presumed dead 
for the last four 

ble as long as we have a house- 
purchase system in which a 
seller's word is not his bond. 
Caveat emptor remains the 
guiding principle. "Therewill 
always be gazumping in a 
market which is active," Mr 
Hill says. "I don't think it will 
return to the levels of 1988. 
when practically every house 

Gazumping buyers is 
inevitable as long as we 
have a house-purchase 

system in which a seller’s 
word is not his bond, and 

caveat emptor remains 
the guiding principle 

years, gazumping is 
said by Simon Agace. the 
managing director of Wink- 
worth estate agents, one of 
London's largest chains, to 
affect as many as 20 percent of 
sales now, especially reposses¬ 
sions. 

Other agents, such as Harry 
Hill, the managing directorof 
Hambro Countrywide, say 
that it touches only about 1 or 
2 per cent of sales, particularly 
those of attractive country 
houses, which are in shod 
supply. 

Knight Frank & Rutley and 
Strutt & Parker say they have 
yet to hear of a case. They will 
soon. Some agents predict that 
as the level of sales pick up 
from its low of about 1.2 
million over the past year 
(compared to the 1.8 million 
sales reported at the height of 
the boom in 1988). so mil the 
level of gazumping.' 

The phenomenon is inevita¬ 

sold was open to gazumping. 
Then, sellers didn't even put a 
price on a house, but invited 
offers in the region or a certain 
sum, so inevitably gazumping 
flourished." 

It is time it stepped. The 
Property Misdescriptions Act 
has cleared up the poetic 
licence in which agents once 
indulged now it is gazump¬ 
ing's turn. The Times has long 
argued that the system needs 
reform, and now is an espe¬ 
cially good time to act For all 
the first stirrings of life, the 
market is still relatively quiet 
Tempers are calm. The mo¬ 
ment for reform is while the 
lull lasts and while the stakes 
remain relatively low. 

Nearly every national con¬ 
sumer body agrees on the need 
for reform, in chiding the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Estate 
Agents. Though agents can¬ 
not be blamed for gazumping 

— they are merely the messen¬ 
gers who, by the 1990 Estate 
Agency Act, must report back 
all offers to their clients—they 
must lead the campaign for 
reform. It is in their interests. 
The main reason is that disap¬ 
pointed would-be buyers 
blame estate agents. 

In 1989, the Consumer 
Association's maga¬ 
zine Which? report¬ 
ed that in a survey 
of 3,000 people 
wbo had moved 
house recently the 
particular area of 
concern was gaz¬ 
umping. 

The case of 
Erville and Maria 
Bailey, who have 
two young children, 
illustrates the stress¬ 
es gazumping im¬ 
poses on house 
buyers. In. January, 
they put in an offer 
of £66.000 on a 

Aragon Road, m house 
Morden. Surrey. They were 
due to complete on April 19. 

In the intervening months, 
they arranged their mortgage 
with die Abbey National and 
bought about £900 of furni¬ 
ture, ready to be delivered the 
day drey moved in (in the 
meantime, they were tiring 
with Mr Bailey's mother in 
south London). They spent 
several hundred pounds on a 
survey, several hundred more 
on solicitors1 fees, and regis¬ 
tered their four-year daughter 
into a local school 

On the morning of April 19, 
the seller received an offer of 
£70,000. The agents, Barnard 
Marcus, set die Baileys a 
deadline of 12.30am on April 
20 to match the new price. 
After a frantic visit to die 
Abbey National tire Baileys 
managed to raise the extra 
£4.000. 

Buyers 
who use 
gazunder 

"We were devastated when 
die higher offer came 
through,” Mrs Bailey says. 
"We were so for down tire line 
with all the arrangements. 
Luckily we managed to raise 
the extra money, but we might 
not have been able to, and we 
would have been severely out 
of pocket I blame the seller. 
Once we had made the agree¬ 
ment three months ago. he 
should have stuck to it” 

like many, tire Baileys pre¬ 
fer the Scottish system, under 
which purchasers make their 
offers by sealed tender. The 
vendor makes his choice of 
offers by a certain date and 
must stick to his decision. 
Although this combats gaz¬ 

umping, unsuccessful pur¬ 
chasers still have the expense 
of commissioning surveys. 

An alternative would be a 
System of a conditional con¬ 
tract signed once die vendor 
and buyer have agreed terms. 
This is favoured by Michael 
Jones, die president of the 
National Association of Estate 
Agents, though the association 
has yet to finalise its recom¬ 
mendations. Completion 
would then be earned out 
within a fixed time, subject to 
the searches and surveys being 
satisfactory. If not me pur¬ 
chaser could withdraw within 
a limited time period. Or, as a 
law Commission report has 
proposed, the onus for con¬ 

be ducting searches might 
placed on the vendor. 

Fending reform, mere is 
little would-be buyers can do to 
avoid gazumping. As Mr HOI 
says, human nature means 
that some sefleis win always be 
greedy for more, and many 
will have good reason, in a 
wodd of repossessions and 
negative equity, to be desper¬ 
ate for the highest offer. It is impossible to spot the 

reliable sellers from the 
sharks, and even men 
the sharks may be lambs 

in disguise and in trouble. But 
it makes sense to try to shrink 
me time between agreeing to 
boy and me exchange of 

contract Lawyers and survey¬ 
ors must play their part, by 
speeding up the conveyancing 
process. Agents can help by 
agreeing not to show anyone 
else the property. 

Meanwhile, a practice 
which mapy agents, including 
Knight Frank & Rutley, al¬ 
ready follow, is that if a new 
bid comes in. the seller should 
at the very least allow the 
original buyer a chance to 
come in with an offer. 

And buyers can behave bet¬ 
ter, too. For all that buyers 
may complain about die ac¬ 
tions of sellers, it is still the case 
that about 25 percent of sales 
are aborted because the buyer 
drops out 

We are looking for 
homeowners who 
would like a superb 
new Arthur Rath bone 
Kitchen fitting in their home, for 
a fraction of the usual cost. All 
we require is'that you allow 6 
prospective customers ro view 
your new kitchen within three _ 
months of installation, to qualify 
Please call Chris Plummer 
Operations Manager 

CITY & WEST END 

tubes. Converted 
9 bedroom. 

iMMurrnJ Huge 

Manor- SJtdng aardm. 2 car 
OJ&PttttttO. CWEU30U. NO 
Cham. Td: 071-247 2S74 

COVENT Garden 2 atm or (laL 
private hUo. 2 dMe beds. 2 
Baths. Lse ttvmti m. video 
phone snlxy. £20S.000 one. 
071 37h 3731._ 

MAYFAIR 

APT WI/Mayfait- £1JOOu 4 
BdnTJS. 2 b. 2 net. roof Odn 
offer* (tor Ufe tenancy 0483 
6039*1 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

FULHAM 

Wefln«aaiaedfaebnq 

Jjlcrej* * lined am cellar me , 

photographic darkroom.» ‘ 
tadraasis. 2 bathrooms (1 cn 

nde + jrazzi), ph» gnwnd 
floor doakmwu. Gsseb. 

G10,000: • 

0273 695217 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

‘GROVE BANK’ 
CHISWICK 

MnMfcflita 
MedwtaMritaHnlltM 
rdh |M few brags Oenw W 

rand beta**200ibtdim 

pna kfeeee. Uadnmii na id Oi 
bes Qda dH poperies 

EflKMIOO 
i mom tor a bay Med*! 

001905 8904 

W1 AvtuuUc raid Man. same 
TCN. dbte Mda. lax ruu. CB8S 
am. Tat 0799 293188. 

t 

square 
VIEW TODAY 

10am-tipm 

2 Bed 2 Bath Homes 
Wty fitted kitchens 
Individual Gardens 

I Steve Car Parking 

A new courtyard and mews development in the heart of Fulham. 
The ate has been imaginatively planned in two landscaped squares 

Prices from £142^00 065,000 
SHOWHOUSE TELEPHONE 071385 2499 

I Agents 

071-731 4448 

BRUCE 
KEN5MGTON SQUARE. LONDON W8 

ModAmholdCdm PMiKefeemiaMMilmIrwiiadwidM 
» and aoms M oanmni iqua grain. 

Mig room DmbM, 3 badhxxm, botoroon, 
Burner roam, >mi dby, canMivoaury. 
Hm4 h»—I Ham Drawing Ann, DM* Htd. KMnv 3 boAmrov 2 
IMlVUQIU» 

3 Mona, 2 TIM 4 hMt PlHB {baaing Room, DM. . 
Bathroomi, [honing Roam Area, KWml M Tt_ 
Each flat ho* M«U 6KH to amrad, anM <nl lira 
praraiwT t* dn mparry *4 <nr *ortV b. nUi Mb 

Tt* on 81 43V 

WALES 

• 3 aurmr 
mi Baal tab award winning 
itovgmwnwnt wm ora acorn, M4. 4 Mrras. 2 baths, cloaks. 

Rung 
South across the bay io Man¬ 
us A Dram. OHM) £186.000. 
Wo chain- Ora> 438099. 

■--- 1 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

SOMERSET & AVON 

WWtoSET ' Grewkene A 

—-V. 
DESIRABLE IN EALING 
Backing Hanjer HU! Park, 
panoramic view, rolhc 
Chilians. 
Fine modem block, garden*, 
lift, porta, own garage. 3 dbte 
bedrooms, lounge dining room, 
doors co 17 ft boicorrj, well 
equipped torch, normal marble 
rawer room, sepdoab. Dbie 
glazed and CEL ExccUem 
coiufition. Approx 98 yean ferae 
with share b freehold. 

ESSEX 

priced nZlSljOOO. 
(Day 081 99] St SO; 

<e*e/w< 0923 829359) T. ^ 

— 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

G*f*S: St BrlareK Mtonmaum 7 
■mieL M4 8 mnea. In open corat- nyolde. rmxlrrrned tarrntooura. 
4 bed. 2 rec_ sauna. Indoor ■trtmmtna pool a holiday cot- 1 topes, tane ranee farm Mdgs. 
2“ aereo. wboto or HI MBS, Eruun KnawiM mum S21267 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CLAPHAM. Crescent Lane. Lav’ 
b»W renovated Unit* fronted Victorian how retaining ortal- 
ital fra hirer, soft drawtno 
ruatn. 2 bathnona. flan Senth- W«at toefna garden, must be 

£343.000. Tek 071422 3090 (No autn) 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. * 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
SCOTLAND ' 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

KOCH BaauHM 4 Bad detaAed 
cottage style Use la *i acre!a5, 
9A0*. wpende 2 bod ertf am. 
lalned unit in raunot Cnemthi, 
raw* Mr Onraptan «a<n> 
«sa? sjss?SaS?*- «*» KREUw* 0200Do 2077 wwiiiw mm MOIITH Cornwall wed anpotn*g 
a/c accem. Steens & Mem 
Beaeba or neon. 0208 slum 

SUSSEX 

WYE VALLEY Secret location tn 
Ttntern toast spectacular 
(inn, ISO year old gadou 
dm cottage. 3/4 bedrooms. 
unnoted reception dm 20n 
Ugh dispel Hite reception, s 
acne* wad Bower*, wnndiand. 
C17IQ.OOO. Tab 0291 4804*7 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

4 receps. rafarn tma la IdyHc 
nm —tana 0703 aaeaao 

FOREST. Period 3 bed. 2 
cottage. Lovely gdns. 

PCm- 0703 483800 

lit Otretr 4 bed. 4 me. 
_ In eeduded 1W 
£2.300 pen. QflB i 

FRANCE 

ALPS/LAKE GENEVA - Wide 

an■ Ham FPzoaooo to npa/»oo.ooo. uriBd enm 

220000 FT. Td 0288 877704 

ot>mw«t>Mgo 

ZSOMOO F. 0BS3 709749 

SPAIN 

vlUas. heart! A octf and. From 
glOftOOO Cato Era Proparty 
MjSB* 0723 89231. 

Bavtas/beBlag. tor you- rroe 
taanamr corn- OBI W2 433*. 

SWITZERLAND 

FRANCE 

A very spacious Lot 

Buyers France 

NORTHERN LOT 

Situated in northern Lot. 
between the towns of 
Souiflac and Brive on 

the river Dordogne, not for 
from the hillside village of 
Rocamadour, this large, reno¬ 
vated stone house and convert¬ 
ed bam in five acres of lawned 
gardens is on offer for FFr 1.3 
million (about £160,000), in¬ 

cluding agency fees, Cheryl 
Taylor writes. It is about two 
hours’drive from the airport at 
Toulouse, and nine hours’ 
drive from Calais. 

The three^rorey house com¬ 
prises a living-room, fitted kit¬ 
chen/breakfast room and a 
playroom/utiKty room at 
ground level three bedrooms, 
shower-room and WC on the 
first floor, with another bed¬ 
room and a bathroom above. 
The converted bam has ac¬ 
commodation inrluriing a 
large open-plan siting/ din¬ 
ing-room, kitchen, five bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom and shower. 

The UK agent is La Collec¬ 
tion Rrancaise, 66 High St, 
Man ton, Marlborough, Wilts 
SN8 4HW (0672 516266). Hillside conversion: the house is set in five acres 

Plenty for country horse-lovers this 

week in Cheryl Taylor’s selection 

— and a base for a city-dweller 

FOR SALE 
around 

£450,000 

Scotland: Medwyn House, West Linton, Borders. 
Sixteenth-century house in 17 acres of lawned 

, woodlands j > and paddocks about half-all¬ 
hour’s drive from Edinburgh. Seven bedrooms, six 
bathrooms (three en suite), three reception rooms, 

kitchen, pantry, utility rooms, cellars. Setf-con tamed 
three-bedroom cottage, loose boxes for nine horses. 

About £425,000 (SaviOs, 031-226 6961). 

London: 63 Park Walk, 
Chelsea, SW10. Terrace 

- town-house with a large 
rear garden and integral 
garage. Four bedrooms, 
two bathrooms (one en 
suite), drawing-room, 

dining-room, kitchen and 
cloakroom. About 

£475,000 for a 98-year 
lease (John D. Wood, 

071-352 1484). 

Isle of Wight Great Whitcombe Manor, Carisbrooke. 
Grade n listed manor house in eight acres of 

gardens, paddocks and woodland, with panoramic 
views. Seven bedrooms, four bathrooms, four 

reception rooms, study, playroom, kitchen/ breakfast- 
room, utility room and two cloakrooms. Double 

garage, open-fronted barn and heated swimming 
POOL About £450.000 (SaviOs. 0722 412489). 

Sussex The Gate House, East Hoathly, near Lewes 
Grade IT listed Georgian house in eight acres Six 

bedrooms, three bathrooms, three reception rooms, 
study/music room, garden room, kitchen/breakfast 
room, cloakroom, domestic quarters. Former coach 

house wife self-contained two-bedroom flat 

n 

m T 

IN SCOTLAND, where the 
bouse sales system is different 
from that in England and 
Wales, estate agents say that 
although gazumping should 
be impossible, it can happen 
(Rachel Kelly writes)i 

In the past, once a seller 
had accepted a sealed bid, this 
was legally binding. Buyer 
and seller would move quickly 
forward to conclude a "bar¬ 
gain" in a matter of days after 
the offer, avoiding the possi¬ 
bility of gazumping. 

The solicitors representing 
both siites would then "con- 
dude missives", or exchange 
contracts, again legally bind¬ 
ing on both parties. 

Since the recession, howev¬ 
er, agents are finding that 
offers are increasingly hedged 
around with conditions. 

Colin Strang Steel of 
Knight Frank & Rutley, says: 
"Instead of running to two or 
three conditions about the 
property and its surround¬ 
ings, buyers are now insisting 
on up to 30 conditions. 

“Typically, they include EC 
directives such as the quality 
and quantity of a private 
water supply." he says. 

There is, therefore, a delay 
between the offer being made 
and its formal acceptance fay 
the seller, delaying the mo¬ 
ment when the offer becomes 
legally binding. 

Although an instance of 
gazumping has yet to be 
reported in this interim per¬ 
iod, the opposite experience, 
gaztmdering, has already be¬ 
gun to happen, with the buyer 
reducing the offer. 

Mr Strang Steel thinks it is 
unlikely that gazumping will 
happen in Scotland while the 
bousing market remains de¬ 
pressed. But in theory, once 
the market picks up. 
gazumping could appear for 
the first time. 

He hopes this will not 
happen. "I think there should 
be a return to the partem we 
have always known in Scot¬ 
land before the recession, 
where an offer, phis afl the 
conditions attached, once 
made and accepted, is legally 
binding," he says. 

f/ y 
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theatre 

LONDON 

ARCADIA: Tom Sloppaid in 

spring form brings together ^ 

chaos meory and much else 
Ea^lsnt casl includes Felicnv 

Kendal and Emma Folding 
Hattonal (Lyttelton). South 

Bank SEKOTt-gge2253, Tgnflht. 
Mon. Tues. 7.30pm. mats today 
Tubs, 215pm. g) y 

THE CHINESE WOLF Sisfcng 
tSslogue m David Ashtons new play 

-nvrfiich a mother's boy 
(Desmond Barrit) finds l«e and 

makes a siand against the local 
- • had man. 

BUSh, Shepherds Bush Green 
.W12 (OBI -743 33681. Previews’from 

• Tues. 8pm; opens Fr,. 7pm-then 
Mon-Sal. 8pm. 

• ■ CRAZY FOR YOU. Thnlhngty 

- staged new version of the Gershwin 
. musical Girt Crazy. 

Prince Edward. Old Compton 
Street. W? <0?t-734 6951, More-Sal. 
7.45pm. mats Thurs. SaL 3pm 

FOR SERVICES RENDERED. 
- -Somerset Maugham m angry mood. 
' ashing the hypocrisy 

—‘V'---surrounding the first world war 
■- Sylvia Synv» in well-observed 

revival. 

OW Vfc Waterloo Road. SE1 
'• {071-928 7616). Mon-Sal.7.45pm. 

- - mats Wed. 2.30pm. Sal. 4pm (g 

.V^ i. THE GIFT OF THE GORGON: 
; Blazing performance by Judi Dench 

6i oombai with Michael 
.. -Pennington in Peler Shaffer's RSC 

• .success tackling the themes of 
• T‘_ justice and lemble revenge. 

. ' Wyndham’s, Charing Cross 
•v ■ r- Road. WC2 {071-8671116,. More- 

■ v Set, 7.45pm. mat Sal. 3pm. 

. THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING 

■K:,-.. EARNEST: Maggie Smith 
commands the brittle world of 

* V; ‘ lost handbags in this elegant revival. 
■ With Aiex Jennings. Richard 

• -■t-V.1- ■ E. Grant. Margaret Tyzack. 
> i. Aldwych. The Aldwych, WC2 

(071*8366404). Mon-Sat. 7.30pm. 
--mris Wed. Sat, 2.30pm. 

’JS; A JOVIAL CREW: Max Stefford- 
' . Clark's marvellous discovery of a 

. play about the lure of the 
. yg. vagabond life. 

The Pit Barbican Centre. Silk 
' Street EC2 (071-638 8891). Tonight 

-i,: - Mon. Tues. 7.15pm. B 

ON THE LEDGE: Man 
- Bieasdale's arresting vision of inner 

city collapse. 
National (Lyttelton). South 
Bank, SE1 (071-928 2252). Wed-next 
Sat. 7.15pm. mat next Sat. 
2.f5pm.® 

NO MAN'S LAND: Paul 
Eddington and the author In tense, 
sharply comic Pinter. 
Comedy. Panton Street, WT 
(071-8671045). Mon-Sat 8pm. mats 
Thurs 3pm, Sat. 5pm. Closes 
next Saturday. 

PLAYING BY THE RULES 
Surviving the streets as a rent boy: 
Rod Dungate's sharp comedy 
comes to London after wo sell-out 
runs at the Birmingham Rep. 
Drill Hall. Chenies Street, WCi 
(071 -637 8270). Tues-Sat 7.30pm. 
Until May 22.® 

THE SCHOOL OF NIGHT: 
Peter Whelan's inventive drama on 
Marlowe's last days; charismatic 
performance by Richard McCabe. 
The Pit Barbican Centre. Silk 
Street. EC2 (071-638 8897,. Wad- 
next Sat. 7.15pm. mats Thurs. 
Sal 2.15pm ® 

SEARCH AND DESTROY: 
Stephen DaJdrys debul production 
hare s also Howard Korder’s 
British debut, with a play zigzagging 

across the United States lo give 

a darkly come picture, of the soured 
American dream. 

Theatre Upetaha. Royal Cato, 
SW1 (071 -730 2554). Previews • 
tonight, Mon. Tues. 7.30pm. 

opens Wed. 7.30pm; then More-Sat, 
7.30pm. mat SaL 3 30pm 

THE TRIAL James Wilby plays 
the doomed hero, with Estate Kohler 
aid Peter Eyre, in Engfch Stage 

Company's production ot Kafka A 
British-Czach co-production 
deeded by Czech Natrona) Theatre 
director Uda Engelova. 

Young We. 66 The Cut. SE1 
(071-928 6363) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm, 
mats Wed. Sal. 2.30f*n. ® 

REGIONAL 

BRIGHTON: A score of theatre 
companies make brief visits at this 
yew's Festival. Present 
throughout is Footsbam Travelling 
Theatre, performing Romeo and 
Jufiflf in theft tent, which could be 

better lhan their Dream of a 
couple of years back. 
Martello Reids. Seaford. 
Romeo & Juhet performances from 
Mon. 8.30pm. The Level. 
Brighton. Performances from May 
13.8.30pm. Festival Box Office 
(0273 674357). 

EDINBURGH: Tom McGrath s 
new play Buchanan tells ol the life so 
far of ken Buchanan, boxer with 
the golden touch until he fought at 
Madison Square Gardens in 
1971. 
Traverse. Cambridge Street 
(031 -2281404). Free preview Fri, 
8pm. opens May 8.8pm: then 
Tues-Sun (May 16). 8pm Also May 
25-June 6,8pm ® 

GLASGOW: The annual 
Mayfest. three weeks of theatre, 
music and dance, gets 
underway with a Tron 

Theatre/Dundee Rep co- 
production of Macbeth. Splendid lain 
Glen in the lead. 
Tron Theatre. 63 Trongata (041- 
552 4267). Opens tonight, 8pm; then 
tomorrow and Tues-Sun. 
7.30pm, mats May 8.15and 16. 
2.30pm. @ For general enquiries 
ring 041-552 8000. 

Michael Feast: starring in 
Murder in the Cathedral 

MOLD: Sharp wits in Naples. 
Marcello MagnJ in the title role of 
MoE&re’s Mr Foot in VWseguy 
Scatmo. 
Emlyn WlUtams Theatre, 
Theatr Owyd (0352 755114). 
Previews from Fri. 7.45pm. 
opens May 11.7.45pm: then Tues- 
Sat. 7.45pm. mat Sal. 2.45pm. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: 
Michael Feast joins the RSC to play 
the lead in Murder in the 
Cathedral, the company 's second go 
at Eliot's verse play. Steven 
Pimlott directs. 
Swan Theatre (0769 295623). 
Previews from Thurs, 7 30pm; opens 
May 8. 7.30pm; from May 27 in 
repertoire The Venetian Twins. ® 

WORD-WATCHING 

t 

Answers from page 2D 
TCGURY 
(b) A hot, cot peasant’s cottage, from the Latin tugurium ah«or 
cdfc “From storm and rain tn cm selves for to save, they devised 
other habitations, tugnries & small receptacles to shroud them 
in." 
MACUTE 

(b) At the beginning of the 18th century, said to be the name tor 
one of the pieces of doth used as money by the natives of the 
Congo. Subsequently used in the W. African trade as the name 
for a money oi account (= 2.000 cowries), and hence adopted by 
.the Portuguese at .Angola as a denomination m their Ioai 
coinage. Rom the native African macuto. “The negroes on the 
coast of Africa have a sign of value wittumt money. It isia sign 
merely ideaL A certain commodity or merchandise is worth three 
macules another six roa cutes; and another ten macules. 

RANTIZE _ 

_(a) To sprinkle, used with reference to baptism by 
: wrtiwihmi immersion, from the Greek nznnzetn to sprinkle: To 

flie intelligent reader, baptised or rantised. Thou mast erase^me 
for tills pretty new stamped word. It is not awtek once I first met 
with iL” 
CONCETTISM f_JL„„ 

Kteratuir of the Sophists we find many very exquisite concetti. 
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ACCIDENTAL HERO (15): 
Promteing satire on hero worehlp. 
marred by a gralaig Duslin 
Hofiman performance and a elector 

(Stephen Freare] not in total 
control. Starring Andy Gaicaa, Geona 
Daws. 
BaiWcao® (071-638 8891) 
MGM Chdsaa (071-352 5096) 

Odemis: Kensington (043 
914666} West End (0426 915574] 
UCI Whltetaysg (071-792 
3332). 

ALIVE (15): A terrific plane 

crash, then It's slowly downhill for 
this true-life story of survival and 

canrfbefcm in the Andes. Ethan 
Hawke. Vincent Spano; director. 

Rank Marshall. 
Camden Parkway (071-267 
7034) EatpireS (071-4371234/497 
9998) MGM Fulham Road © 
(071 -370 2838) UGH Trocadera ® 
(071-4340031) UCI WMtaleys 

© (071-792 3332). 

BLOW-UP (IS): Revival of 
Antonioni's enigmatic portrait of 
swinging London: dated, but 
packed wito interest Part of a 
season celebrating British films 
of the Sixties. 
Barbican fi(07l-838 8891) 

BODY OF EVIDENCE (18): 
Predatory murder suspect Madonna 
hooks defence lawyer Wffism 
Dafoe. Silly, sleazy attempt to rival 
Basic Instinct Dvector, Uh Edel. 
MGM Oxford Street (071-636 
0310) Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Leicester Square 
(0426 915683) UCI Whitetoysg) 
(071-7923332). 

UN COEUR EN HIVER (12): 
Love, sly games and damaged 
friendships between two 
Instrument makers arid a young 
violmisLWondertijIy observant 
deficate drama from Claude Sautet 
With Daniel Aideul, Emmanuelle 
B4an, Ancft6 Dussoffier. 
Camden Ptaza (071-485 2443) 
GataS(071-727 4043) LumMre 
(071-8360601) Odeon 
Kenatogton (0426 914666). 

FOREVER YOUNG (PG). Test 
^ot fnssn tor 50 years awakes and 
searches fiat hue love. 
Endearing, old-feahioned fantasy; 
with Mel Gibson, Jamie Lee 
Curtis. Director, Steve Miner. 
MGM Fulham Road£(07t- 
370 2636) MGM Panton Street 
(071 -930 0631) MGM 
Trocadera g (071-434 0031) UCI 
WMtaleys s (071-792 3332,. 

LEAP OF FAITH (PG): Steve 

Martin's evangelical conman finds 
his match in drought-stricken 

Texas. Hard-going drama; with 
Debra Wtoger. Liam Neescn, 
Director. Richard Pearce. 
MGM TrocadsroQ (071-434 
0031). 

MEDITERRANEO (15): Misfk 
soidtere torg« the second world war 
on a Greek island oufpoat 
Affectionate, well-acted, fi^rt as air. 
□rector, Gabriels Safvafore. 
Curzon Mayfair (071-165 2865) 
Screen on the Green (071-226 
3520). 

MR SATURDAY NIGHT (15). 
Some tan jokes, bu! a mostly 
exhausting, combat] veftria for 
BiBy Crystal (as an cld-time comic m 
his twilight years). With David 
Paymer Crystal also c&acts. 
MGM Chelan (071-352 5096) 
Odeons: Haymarkat (0426 915353) 
Kensington (0426 914666} 
Screen on the HBJ £ (071-435 
3366) UCI Whltuieys B (071 - 
7923332). 

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN 
DROOD (12,: Timid version of 
Dickens's novel, with Robert 
Powell as the cathedra! musician 

obsessed with his nephew's 
Sance6. Director. Tmotfry Forder 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 
(071-836 6279). 

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S 
LOADED WEAPON 1 (PG): 
Juvenfie spoof ofthe Lethaf 
Weapon senes, with just a few 
chuckles. Gene Quintana directs 
Emilio Estevez. Samuel L Jackson. 
MGM Baker Street (071-935 
9772) MGM Chelsea (071-352 
5096, Oxford Street (071-636 
03iQ) Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914566) West End (0426 
915574) UCI Whfteleys B (071-792 
3332). 

ONE FALSE MOVE (18): 
Brcefient rural film noir from director 
Cart FrankHn. BiU Potion as the 
Arkansas sheriff faced with two 
fleeing dug dealers end a 
tantalising moll. With Cynda 
Wilfiams, Billy Bob Thornton. 
Chelsea (071-3513742/3743} 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Metro (071-437 0757) 
Screen on Baker Street (071-935 
2772). 

ORLANDO (PG): Virginia 
Woolf 9 exuberant novel about a free 
spirit (Tilda Swinton) who lives 
tor 400 years, changing sex en route; 
filmed with great aptomb by 
British director Safiy Potter. 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Ptaza B (071-4371234/497 9999) 
Renoir (071-837 8402) Screen 
on Baker Street (071-035 2772). 

THE QUINCE TREE SUN (U): 
Spanish artist Antonio Ldpez strives 
to capture aqulnce tree on 
canvas. Victor Eriee'e magical 
meditation on art and rtaure. 
Renoir (p71-837 8402). 

RUBY CAIRO (15); Andie 
MacDowefl follows the raH of her 
shady pitot husband. Globe¬ 
trotting potboiler that 
ultima^ goes nowhere. With 

Lfam Wesson; director. 
Graeme CJffQrd. 
Ptaza (071-4371234/497 9999). 

SOMMERSBY (12): Richard 

Gere returns to Jocfo Foster after the 

Civil War, but is ha raatty her 
husband? Plush hokum, based on ‘ 
The Return of Martin Guerre. 
Director. Jon Amfef 

Camden Parkway (071-287 
7034) Empire (071-4371234/497 
9999) MGM Fulham Road (071- 

370 2638) MGM Shaftesbury 
Avenue (071-836 6279) MGM 
Trocadera® (071-434 0031) 
Netting WH Coronet B (D71- 
727 6705} UCI WhRaleye® (071- 
7923332). 

USED PEOPLE (12): Wffl Jawish 
widower Shirley MacLaina accept 
Marceflo Maaroianni'B 
advances? Queasy comedy 
romance, mads waichabla by Its 
caa. Director. 
Beeoan KJdron. 
Odeon Kenetogton (0426 
914668) Serean on Baker Street 

(071-935 2772) 

Driven by lust I an Pepperefl and David Phelan, Playing by die Rules (see Theatre) 

MUSIC 

CLASSICAL 

BERLIN PHILHARMONIC: If 
you are reading this over breakfast 
before 9am, dash to the Albert 
Hall: the chance to hear the Berlin 
Philharmonic under Bernard 
Haitink for £S (the cheapest tickets; 
they range up to £30) comes but 
rarely- This morning event is the 
orchestra's "Europa Concert", 
held m a different country each May 
Day and marking the orchestra's 
birthday. Stravinsky's Rite of Spring 
is the main tore, and Frank Peter 
Zanmermann is the soloist in 
Mozart's Viol'in Concerto. K216. 

Albert Han, London. SW7 (071- 
589 8212). today. 10.30am. B 

Bernard Haitink conducts 
die Beiiin Philharmonic 

ORCHESTRA OF THE AGE OF 
ENLIGHTENMENT: Heinrich Schlff 

is a wonderful ceBst, and has 
lately emerged as a formidable 
conductor as well. Here he 
directs the QAE In an a8-Beethoven 
programme played on period 
instruments: the “Eroica" aM«ys 
startles when trimmed to the kind 
of forces Beethoven would have 
expected. 
Queen Elizabeth Hati. London, 
SE1 (071-928 8800), Tues, 
7.45pm. B 

BEVERLEY EARLY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL: The highlight of tots 
delightful tour-day festival will 
probably be next Saturday's 
performance of Purcell's The 
Fairy Queen In the Minster, by the 
excellent Gabrieli Consort and 
Players. With Purcell's tercentenary 
fast approaching, interest in the 
composer dubbed "Orpheus 
Brttannicus'' tv his cont¬ 
emporaries is growing. What a pity 

that Purcell took part of the plot 
of A Midsummer Night's Dream, but 

set not a Une of Shakespeare. 
Beverley Early Music Festival. 
The Guildhall. Beverley, (0904 
645738), Thurs-next Sun. 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC: 
Three of the brightest women 
British music team up for this 
concert. Sifin Edwards conducts, 
and the soloists are the 

percussionist Evelyn Glennie and the 
pianist Joanna MacGregor In an 

"Alternative Vienna" concert that 
ranges from a Strauss waltz to 
H.K. Gruber's Rough Music. 

Festival Hall, London, SE1 

(071-028 8800), ThUte. 7.30pm. Q 

OPERA 

LA QIOCONDA: Opera North 
dusts off Ponchfeffl's opera, rarefy 

staged these days, but a lyrical 
feast if the singere meet Its 
conskterabte vocal demands. 
This oast Includes Rosalind Plowright 
and Sally Burgess. Production 
and designs are by PhSp Pruwse. 
Grand Theatre. Leeds (0532 
459351/440971), Sal. Tues. 
7.15pm. Q 

EUGENE ONEGIN: Scottish 

Opera does Its bit for the 
TchaBopvsky centenary 
celebrations by reviving David 

Poirtne/s production, a bit 
whiskary now but still cutting to the 
core of TchaBtovsk/a dark and 

pcwsriVt tragedy. 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041- 

332 9000), Wed, 7.16pm. @ 

ROCK 

THE DUBLINERS: The 
enduring Irish fbloes embark on the 
second teg at a mammoth tow 
to promote theft aptly tided 
anrwersary abum. 30 Years A- 
Greylng. 
Birmingham. Town Hall B (021- 
236 2392). Wed. 6.45pm Rhyl, New 
Pavilion Theatre® (0745 

330000). Thurs, 6pm. Henley, 
victoria Had B (0782 712500). 
Fri, 7.20pm. 

THE FALL: This prolific rock 
band shows inventiveness and Hair 
even when producing cover 
versions. Their latest album. The 
Infotainment Scan, including the 
Sister Sledge number ‘‘Lost m 
Muse", represents their 
maverick talent at its best. 
Newcastle. University fi (091- 
232 8402). Thurs. 7.30pm. 
Manchester. University B (061- 
275 2830). Fri. 7 30pm. 

RADIOHEAD: The bend 
perform their refreshingly direct, 
guitar-based indie rock an a 
nationwide lour. 
Natttogham, Polytechnic B 
(0602 476725). today. 8pm. 
Sheffield, University (0742 
724078). tomorrow. 7pm. Leeds. 
University 6 (°S32 455570). Fri, 
7.30pm. 

JAZZ 

CARDIFF JAZZ FESTIVAL: A 
fine Ime-up of musicians Inducing 
saxophonist Courtney Pine (Coal 
Exchange, today. 8.30pm), guitarist 
Martin Taylor (Celtic Bay Hotel 
Q. Won. 5.30pm) and comettist 
Warren Vacrta (Norwegian 
Church, today. 7pm) ensures an 
excellent and varied weekend of 
jazz. Pine is also playing on the Silk 
Cut City Jazz tour this week. 
Bftnwrgnam's Hummingbird B (021 ■ 
236 2392) on Thursday, 
Edinburgh's Queen's Hall B1031 - 
668 2019) on Friday. 
Cardiff Jazz Festival (0222 
340591), today, tomorrow and Mon. 

GIL SCOTT HERON: Expect 
unpredictable entertainment from the 

influential pianist and jazz poet. 
Cambridge, The Junction @ 
(0223412600), tomorrow, 7.30pm. 

London. Jazz Cafe 0(071-916 
6000). Mon. Tues. Wed, 7pm. 

APOLLO SAX QUARTET: The 
award-winning young ensemble 
performs contemporary works 
from composers as diverse as 
Django Bates and Michael 
Nyman. The tatter's new work, Songs 
tor Tony, receives Its world 
premiere on the tour. 
London. Purcell Room (071-928 
8800), tonight, 8pm. Birmingham 
Midland Arts Centre® (021-440 
4221). Wad. 8pm. Manchester. 
Royal Northern College ol Music 
B (061 -273 4504). Fn. 7.30pm. 

DANCE 

ROYAL BALLET' A tnplB bill 
marking the tenth anniversary of the 
death of George Balanchine is 
on offer at Covent Garden this week, 
along with further performances 
of the new full-length Don Qunote. 
The Balanchine tribute comes in 
the form of a revival of his Ballet 
Imperial, performed in the 
original vereion which he created in 
America in 1941 and taught to 
the then Sadler's Wells Ballet to 
1950; Eugene Berman's original 
designs tor Sadler's Walls will be 
recreated by Anthony Dowell. 
BaM imperial is part ol a tnple bin 
that includes Blntta/s popular 
Stiff Life at the Reriguin Cafe and 
MacMillan's elegiac Gloria. 
Royal Opera House. Covsnt 
Garden. London. WC2 (071-240 
1066). Don Qubeofe: tonJght, 
Mon. 7.30pm. Triple bill: Tues. Thus, 

7.30pm. B 

UMON DANCE COMPANY: A 
rare visit by this American troupe 
bongs works new and old. 
irtiudng Jos6 Limbn's modem 
dance classic. The Moor's 
Pavane. it tells the story of Othello 
and is danced to Purcell's music. 
Gardner Centre. Brighton (0273 
676926 for details). Thurs. Fn. next 
Sat. 7.45pm. mat, next Sat 
2.30pm. 

EVENINGS OUT 

MARIA KEMPINSKA, FOUNDER OF 
LONDON’S JONGLEURS CLUBS 

6 On the artistic front I'd love to see the Georgia O’Keeffe 
exhibition at the Hayward Gallery on London's South Bank. For 
me she's interesting not only 85 a painter but as a woman too. At 
a difficult time for women, she actually became a very well 
known artist, her paintings sitting alongside those by male artists 
such as Picasso and Braque. There is some controversy over 
whether she became famous through her paintings or her 
lifestyle - she allowed herself to be photographed nude Mid had 
all sorts of romances, but who cares. I find her work very 
beautiful and she has the ability to use paints in a very fluid 
manner. I really fancy seeing The School of Night [RSC The Pit 
in repertory until June 9], it sounds a bn highbrow but really it’s 
a whodunit—who killed Christopher Marlowe 400 yeare ago? 
This production poses the fascinating question of whether 
Shakespeare had anything to do with it Finally I’m looking 
forward to seeing *e film Howards End [re-released at various 
cinemas). I met Emma Thompson when she was just being 
discovered from the Cambridge Footlights. I think ifs fabulous 
that she has managed to cross die barrier between being a 
comedienne and serious acting. She’s young, and the fact mat 
she won an Oscar gives us all hope — you can actually get out 
there and win... * 

THE TURNING WORLD: This is 

the fourth year The Place has 
presented ils season of 
contemporary dance from abroad. 
But where previous seasons 
focused on Europe, this year's has 

widened its brief to include 
dance from an five continents. A total 
of nine companies are being 
presented over 15 nights. 
The Place. 17 Duke’s Road. 
London. WCl (071-3870031). 

Check theatre for details. 

CE DE CE: A collection of works 
by three of Portugal's leading 
contemporary choreographers is 
presented by Ce De Ce. a company 

founded to 1992 by former Ballet 
Gubentoan dancers Maria Bessa 
and Antonio Rodrigues. 
Riverside Studios. Crisp Road, 

Hammersmith. London. W6 
(0B1-748 3354), Wed-next 

Sat, 7.45pm. S 

EXHIBITIONS 

LONDON 

BRITISH ANTIQUE DEALERS 
FAIR: This year the British Antique 
Dealers Association is stressing 
the affordability of the works. The 
emphasis will be on furniture, but 
porcelain, needlework, silver and 
painting will also be on show. 
Duke of York’s Headquarters. 
King's Road. SW3 (iniormaton. 0892 
547590). Preview Tues. 6pm- 
9pm, Wed. 11am-5pm, Thurs. Fn. 
11am-8pm. next SaL Sun 11am- 
6pm. May 10.1 lam-Bpm, May 11. 
llam-6pm. 

HOFFNUNG ENCORE: A show 
ot work by Gerard Hoffnung. 
cartoonist, instrumenl designer 
and musician, who cfled in 1959 at 
the age ol 34. As well as his art 
work the exhibition includes a 
number of musical instruments 
built to his eccentric designs. 
National Museum of Cartoon 
Alt Carriage Row. 163-203 
Eversholt Street. NW1 (071-388 
4326). Mon-Fn. midday-Spm (Thurs 
to 7pm). Closed Bank holiday 
Monday. 

IN THE STEPPES OF 
GHENG1S KHAN: The first major 
exhibiton in Britain of art and 
artefacts from Mongolia. The man 
gallery contains contemporary 
paintings and photographs, while 
round about them there are 
examples of traditional crafts and a 
display of photographs re¬ 
creating Mongolia at the lum of the 
century. 
October GaHery, 24 O/d 
Gloucester Road. WCI (071-242 
7367). Tues-Sat. 12.30-5 30pm: 
opens Thurs to June 19. 

PAINTINGS FROM THE 
BOWES MUSEUM. The Bowes 
Museum at Barnard Castle is 
being refurbished, so 29 ot its most 
famous paintings are on show 
here. Included are one of EJ Greco's 
finest works. The Tears Ot St 
Peter, two Goyas. Boucher's superb 
Landscape With a Windmill, and 
lesser known works by Courbet. 
Sassetta and HBemskerck. 
National GaDery. Trafalgar 
Square. WC2 (071-839 3321) Mon- 
Sal. 10am-6pm, Sun. 2-6pm. 
until June 20. Closed Bank holiday 
Monday B 

NEW BEGINNINGS. Ken 
Powell has amassed an unrivaled 
collection of Snlish art of the 
immediately post-war era. His 
particular favourite is Prunella 
Clough, but he also owns a splendid 
representation of St Ives free 
form abstractionists, including Roger 
Hilton. Peter Lanyon. Patnck 
Heron and Terry Frost 
Courtauld Institute Galleries 
(Nos 9 and JO). Somerset House. 
Strand. WC2 (071 -873 2526). 
Mon-Sal. I0am-6pm. Sun. 2-6pm. 

until June 13. B 

TRADITION AND 
REVOLUTION IN FRENCH ART: 
This show representing the 
collection of the Mus§e des Beaux- 
Arts in LWe gives a very fair idea 
of the cross currants in French art 
between 1700 and 1880. The 
collection includes some familar 
works such as Delacroix's 
Meries end David's Beflsarius but its 
strength is in fine works by 
academic painters little known in this 
country. 
National Gallery. Trafalgar 
Square. WC2 (071-339 3321). Mon- 
Sal. 10am-6pm (Wed to 8pm). 
Sin, mldday-6pm. until July 11. 
Closed Bank holiday Monday B 

HOCKNEY ON GRIMM: This 
new South Bank Centre touring 
exhibition concentrates on David 
Hockney's bizarre reflections on the 
Brothers Grimm's ruthless fairy¬ 
tale wortd. 
Festival Hall (level 5 Foyer), 
South Bank. SE1 (071-928 3002). 
Dally. 10am-10.30pm, until May 

9.6 

GEORGIA O’KEEFFE/JAMES 
TURRELL: An odd mating at the 
Hayward Gallery brings together 
a retrospective of Georgia O'Keeffe 
(1887-1986). dose associate of 
Steigfflz. leading figure of the 
American avant-garde, and 
James Turrefl (bom 1943), who 
works in pure light 
Hayward Gatfery, South Bank. 

SEl (071-921 0873). Daily, 10am- 
6pm (Tues. Wed to 8pm). until 

June 27. Closed Bank holiday 

Monday-G 

GEORGES BRAQUE— 

PRINTS: Braque produced prints of 
various kinds, starting with a 
series Cubist etchings, but he 
really concentrated on print- 
making only after 1945. when he 

started to make lithograph and 

intaglio prints, producing some of his 
most familar Images in tfiis way. 
The 92 representative works In this 

show all come from private 

coBectlohs !n Paris. 
Tate Galtary, Mlftbank, SW1 

(071 >8211313). Mon-Sat. iQem- 
5.50pm. Sun, 2-6.50pm, until 

June 27. Closed Bank holiday 

Monday. 6 

REGIONAL 

ROYAL RESIDENCES OF THE 
VICTORIAN ERA: Among the royal 

collection of drawings and 
watercolours which survived (he 
Windsor fire unscathed are a 
number of works commlsslonBd by 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert 
to commemmorate tha palaces to 

wHch they lived and the humbler 
residences they visited. The present 

show, ona of a series of ban 
watercolour shows, has been 
selected to give an evocative 
picture of the Victorian rcyal family 

lifestyle 
Whitworth Art GaHery. 
University of Manchester, Oxford 

Road. Manchester (061-273 

4865). Mon-Wed. Fn. Sat 10am- 
5pm, Thure 10am-9pm, opens 
Fn to July 31.6 

ROMANESQUE: The opening 

show of the new Henry Moore 
institute galleries in Leeds is, 
enterprisingly enough, not devoted 
to Moore or his contemporaries 
but instead to stone sculptures from 
medieval England This offers a 

unique opportunity to see close-up 
two maior senes of works, from 
York Minster and Lincoln Cathedral 
Henry Moore Institute, 75 The 
Head row, Leeds (0532 467467). 
Mon-Fn, 1Qam-5.30pm (Wed lo 
9pm). Sat-Sun. 1-5pm. until 

July 19.6 

NICHOLAS EVANS. An 
impressive show ol the recent work 
of a retired Welsh miner whose 
claustrophobic, packed canvases 
caused a sensation when they 
were Inst exhibited 15 years ago. 
St DavWa Hall. The Hayes. 
Cardiff (0222 342611). Daily, 10am- 
4.30pm. Dosed Bank holiday 
Monday B 

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF ST 
PETERSBURG The development of 
Peter the Great's new Russian 
capital must be among the best 
recorded ol all the world's major 
cities The evidences include a whole 
series of panoramic prints which 
give a blow-by-blow account ol the 
city's expansion. 
Ashmolean Museum. 
Beaumont Street. Oxford (0865 
278000). Tues-Sat I0am-4pm. 
Sun 2-4pm, until May 9. 

BOOKINGS 

MAYBE: Vanessa Redgrave 
returns to Manchester's Royal 
Exchange after an absence of 15 
years to star in the wortd premiere of 
Maybe, a play about 
McCarthyism by tha Russian 
dramatist Mikhail Shatiov. Keith 
Reddln adapts. Braham Murray 
directs 
Royal Exchange. Manchester 
(061-833 9833). July 1-August 7. B 

REGENTS PARK OPEN AIR 
THEATRE: The Taming of the 
Shrew opens the New 
Shakespeare Company's season on 
June 1, with Mona Lisa star 
Cathy Tyson as Kathenna Judi 
Dench returns to the compary 
— following her Olivier award- 
winning The Boys from 
Syracuse two years ago—to direct 
Romeo and Juffet with 17-year- 
old Rebecca Caliard making her 
London stage debut as Julel 
(opens June 16) . Rounding off the 
season will be Ihe Rodgeis & 
Hart musical A Connecticut Yankee 
(opens July 28). 
Open Air Theatre. Regent's 
Park. NW1 (071-4862431/1933) ® 

Cathy Tyson: a shrewish 
heroine at Regent’s Park 

THE VELVET 
UNDERGROUND. Lou Reed. John 
Cate. Sterling Momsor and 
Maureen Tucker reunite for a senes 
of one-off dates 
Edinburgh, Playhouse ® r03l- 
557 2692). June 1.2. London, 
Forum (071-284 2200). June 5 
and Wembley Arena B £0©1 -900 
1234). June 6. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET: 
The Savoy Theatre, which closed 
three years ago after being 
destroyed by fire, will re-open on July 
19 with a special gala 
performance by the ENB giving the 
world premiere of The Savoy 
Suite, speosity commissioned io 
mark the El 1 million 
refurbishment of the theatre. Dunng 
the short season at the Savoy 
the company performs two separate 
programmes ol works from the 
20th century including Ihe London 
premiere ot The Seven Silences 
of Salome from Portuguese 
choreographer 
Olga Rortz. 
Savoy Theatre. Strand. London 
WC2 (tickets lhrough First Call: 071- 
836 8888). July 19-24. B 

NEW VIDEOS 

ELVIRA MADIGAN (Tartar. 
PG): Bo Widerberg's 1967 classic 
about an army officer's summer 
idyll with a circus girl. Vacuous as 
drama, but a milestone to 
cinematic prettiness Mozart 
unwitting^ provided the 

theme music. 

OF MICE AND MEN (MGMAJA, 
15): Povtflrful new version Of 
Steinbeck's tale of friendship 
and innocence, with John Matovicn 
as slow-witted Lemie, director 

Gary Sinfee as his protector. 1902. 

ERIC ROHMER FILMS 
(Connoisseur). Three more features 

from the most civilised of French 
directors come on the market: La 

Cofiectionrwtise (1967. sexual 
games on the Riviera), an exquisite 
adaptation of Kletet's Die 

Marquise von 0... (1976) and 
R3u/ftedtepiag9(l983,a 

delightful summer frolic). Plus Paris 
mjper... (1964), six short films 

shot on the Parte streets by Rohmer, 
Goderd. Chabrol, and other New 

Wave colleagues. 

LES VALSEU5ES (Tartan. 18): 
Bertrand Blierfe ferocious, amoral, 
snook-cocking 1974 romp, with 
Gerard Depardieu and Patrick 
Dewaere as two rovmg 

hooBgans. It still packs a punch. 

FUm and New Videos: 
Geoff Brown; Theatre: Jeremy 

Kingston; Ctaaaicali 
Opera: Richard Morrison; 
Rock, Jazz: Stephanie 
Osborne; Dance: Debra 
Cralne; Exhibitions: John 

Russell Taylor; Bookinga: Kart 

Knight 
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Plymouth brethren set sail in a vision 
^ JO FElOAlOW PECK 

A newspaper office 
and printing works 

that looks like a 
boat has gained 

popular and critical 
appeal, writes 

Marcus Binney Rare is the modem build¬ 
ing that achieves critical 
acdaim and instant pop¬ 
ularity- Nicholas Grim- 

shaw's new headquarters for the 
Western Morning News outside 
Plymouth is set to do both. Already, 
parties of visitors are booked morn¬ 
ings, afternoons and evenings for 

.weeks ahead. 
Gerry Ramsden. the newspapers 

' managing director, remembers his 
reaction when Grimshaw first un¬ 
veiled his model. "I was knocked 
out Amazed." And it is hardly 
surprising, for what he saw looked 
more like a boat than a building. 

A boat is. of course, an obvious 
analogy for a port British Rail uses 
a cluster of masts to support the roof 

• of its elegant new station at Poole, 
-while Jeremy Dixon and Edward 
•Jones’ new Sainsbur/s outside 
Plymouth will be dominated by 
huge white sails. But Grimshaw 
carries the symbol much further. As 
in his recent work at Terminal One 
at Heathrow Airport he shows in 
Plymouth his extraordinary ability 
to take a metaphor and work it 
right through the detail without it 
seeming forced or contrived. 

The curving plan was prompted 
by the company's desire to ensure 
the new building settled into the 
hillside of the business park in 
which it stands. As he developed 
the design. Grimshaw found he 
could use the curve on both Banks, 
bringing order through symmetry. 
But what makes the design so 
revolutionary and breathtaking are 
the outward-tilting glass walls. 
Grimshaw says: "The company 
wanted its new printing presses to 
be visible from outside, and 1 
introduced the slope to avoid sky 
reflections on the glass, rather like 
the curved shop windows at Heals." 

The huge sheets of glass are 
without frames and set only in neat 
fillets of black silicone. "We worked 
out the geometry with the engineer, 
Peter Rice, who died, alas, before 
the building was complete." 
Grimshaw says. “He was a brilliant 
mathematician and said anything 
is possible. But I can’t just draw a 
shape. I must have a mathematical 
logic. Every piece of glass can’t be 
different The solution is that the 
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Night sailing: the staff of the Western Morning News work late to prepare another edition for the people of Plymouth. Gerry Ramsden, the managing director, was “amazed” at the architect’s concept 

tops and bottoms of the glass are 
always parallel It’s the slope of the 
sides that makes the transition to 
the pointed prow. In the end it was 
quite an easy cutting job and the 
building was surprisingly simple to 
pur up.” Tension rods from a series 

of giant tusk-tike arms, 
each with a pronounced 
curve, support the sheets 

of glass with a simplicity that would 
steal the breath of an 18th-century 
master rigger. Rarely since 
Guimard designed the famous Art 
Nouveau Metro entrances in Paris 
has an architect produced castings 
of such organic sculptural quality. 
Grimshaw explains: "We sculpted 
the arms in my office, first in 
polystyrene, then in wood. It’s a 
combination of craftsmanship and 
technology.” 

Here is a design with the sinewy 

power of Calatrava and the light¬ 
ness and transparency of Faster. 
The oonoept of the glass curtain 
wall is carried to its ultimate 
conclusion by separating the glass 
skin not only from the supports but 
from the floors within. 

People enter the building 
through sliding glass doors leading 
into an atrium shaped like a giant 
spearhead: broad at one end, 
pointed at the other. Metal-framed 
gangways and straight flights of 
steel steps with open treads contin¬ 
ue the ship analogy. There is even a 
metallic ring underfoot Grimshaw 
shows his mastery by reducing the 
design to a remarkably small 
number of repeating parts. The 
same is evident in the colours: 
white, grey and natural wood. 

One of the best features is the 
freestanding staircase with sym¬ 
metrical ramps poised as deveiiy as 
a house of cards. Half-landings are 

What makes the building’s design so 

revolutionary and breathtaking 

are the outward-tilting glass walls 

suspended in mid-air with curved 
balconies, like poops, inviting one 
to pause and surv^ the scene. “It’s 
tike a country house stair, big 
enough to do a lot on,” says 
Grimshaw. He lakes particular 
pleasure in seeing people leaning 
on the raised wooden handrail 
"We took immense trouble to find 
the best height, shape and angle to 
rest on.” he says. 

The office space is of two types — 
for the executives largely glass- 
wailed rooms with Venetian blinds 
overlooking the atrium, and a 

continuous run of open-plan space 
for editorial, advertising and mar¬ 
keting departments, enjoying the 
full panorama through the all-glass 
walls. One nice touch is die way in 
which the gangways slope up as 
they approach the managing direc¬ 
tor's office at the prow. “It's to show 
who’s in charge,” quips his 
secretary. 

One depressing aspect of modem 
offices are the suspended ceilings, 
weighed down with light fittings, 
vents and acoustic panels. 
Grimshaw breaks with convention 

and opens each level to its full, 
generous height. "People prefer a 
studio feeL Everyone reacted 
against false ceilings. They fed 
quite strongly about this,” 
Grimshaw says. 

The crowning feature of the 
building is die boardroom, which 
soars through the roof like an 
airport control tower or a ship’s 
bridge. Windows naturally slope 
outwards. From here can be seen 
the highest point on south Dart¬ 
moor and an overview of 
Grimshaw’s well detailed roof with 
every vent symmetrically ordered. 

Internally, the building is divid¬ 
ed by a massive wall separating 
offices from print works. Special 
galleries are provided for the public 
to watch the stages of production. 
Huge rolls of paper are picked up 
try fork-lift trucks and lowered onto 
tiny trolleys which slide along a 
single slotted rail with a turntable 

every few yards, so they can trundle 
zigzag fashion to die printing 
machines. 

From the galleries can be seen 
unending rolls of paper racing 
through the presses up and down 
the height of the buflding. The 
showmanship continues as the cut 
and folded newspapers, each on its 
individual dothes hook, do a 
victory lap over as many switch¬ 
backs as a big dipper in a funfair. 

The principal teething problem 
is that the low winter sun, shining 
almost horizontally, has been stron¬ 
ger than expected. Large white 
canvasses have been hastily draped 
in front of some of the south-facing 
offices (custom-designed blinds will 
soon arrive). The fall-height open 
space in the prow of the building is 
rapidly becoming cluttered with 
office supplies. Not quite the appro¬ 
priate treatment for the dimax of 
die design. 

THEATRE: David Farr’s new tale of manipulation 

Rum do by the sea 
MURRAY GOLD once lived 
in the room next to mine. 
Sometimes I beard strange 
noises. Then tonight, there 
they were again, echoing 
round the Cottesloe. Gold’s 
menacing drum beats and 
eerie synthesized sounds — 
from tribal rhythms to classi¬ 
cal harpsichord — are the 
saving grace of Hove, the latest 
devised piece by young direc¬ 
tor David Farr, founder of foe 
Acclaimed Talking Tongues. 

1 This new work lacks the fast 
pace, punch and ail-out wacld- 
ness of Glue Wedding, co¬ 
written by Farr and Gold and 
seen at the Edinburgh Festival 
in 1991. Gold’s score, backing 
many a slow, dull scene, 
pumps suspense and mystery 
into this quirky tale of a 
seaside guesthouse. Clare, a 
spy for some higher power, 
infiltrates this establishment 
disguised as a visitor. But 
secretly she is planning the 
demolition of the bull ding 
and the manipulation of the 
inhabitants: the landlady, her 
son. who is enamoured of a 
homeless girl: an actress hav¬ 
ing an affair with a politician; 
a writer and an aging expert 
on coastal erosion, with a 
crush on the landlady. 

Hove 
Cottesloe 

Hove is eclectic, with hints of 
Peter Greenaway's Drowning 
by Numbers (power games 
and hidden agendas, beaches 
and joggers and an obsession 
with lists) but also of Bond 
movies. Clare and the writer 
(the comically deep-voiced, 
smooth-talking Will Keen) are 
both incognito and suspicious 
of each other. And in true 
Fleming tradition they are 
sexually willing, even as they 
do the dirty on each other. But 
perhaps the work has its 
firmest roots in those BBC 
detective thrillers set in the 
English outback. 

Here, interestingly, Farr has 
squeezed the genre through 
the creative mangle and it 
emerges on the far side as 
surreal theatre. The aging 
lodger — the fanny and touch¬ 
ing Alan David — lectures us 
on oceanic wave motion out of 
the blue: the son runs on the 
spot, almost achieving knee- 
to-shoulder contact while star¬ 
ing through binoculars, and 
munches through 50-odd 
green apples as a bizarre 

declaration of love: the actress 
and the politician pretend to 
be JFK and Monroe: and as 
the cast freeze when the hotel 
finally collapses (seen as a 
model), Clare puts smiles, tty 
force, on everyone’s faces. 

The mangle certainly leaves 
reality intriguingty distorted, 
but also undeniably flat 
Though sprinkled with sharp 
moments, stylishness and wit¬ 
ty satire, the script and, sur¬ 
prisingly, the staging are thin 
on inspiration, while the char¬ 
acters are two-dimensional. 
M andana Jones does wonders 
with a thankless part (the 
homeless girl), neurotically 
hugging herself and darting 
her eyes sideways, ereiything 
hidden but her face in a vast 
woollen chrysalis of old 
clothes. 

Yet Lindy Alexander (the 
landlady) seems wooden and 
Radi el Joyce (Clare) hollowly 
acts mysteriousness and se¬ 
ductiveness without her moti¬ 
vations ever being explained. 
There are problems here with 
incoherence and obscurity. 
Hove could do with a detec¬ 
tive. As it stands, disappoint¬ 
ingly, it is not much cop. 

Kate Bassett 

IN HIS music, as in his 
jackets, HK Gruber’s regard 
for taste and tone is highly 
questionable. For the perfor¬ 
mance of his Frankenstein!!, 
described as a “pande¬ 
monium after children’s 
rhymes”, with the London 
Philharmonic under Franz 
Welser-Most, Gruber officiat¬ 
ed as “chansoTuiier”, enabling 
him to demonstrate the au¬ 
thentically abrasive nasal tone 
required for the work. 

Reports that the toy instru¬ 
ments called for (Gruber 
grunted through a miniature 
saxophone, members of the 
LFO had to pop paper bags 
and whistle or wave brightly 
coloured objects of various 
shapes and sizes), not to men¬ 
tion the general sense of 
anarchy, bad provoked a 
walkout at a performance in 
Birmingham lent an expec¬ 
tant air to the occasion. 

But whether or not one 
enjqyed this Gothic horror 
farrago (I found it highly 
entertaining), it is scarcely a 
piece to be outraged tty. Yet 
there is a method to this 

CONCERTS 

Pandemonium as the 
paper bags go pop 

madness. H.C. Artmarm’s 
verses deal with legendary 
heroes and villains: James 
Bond, John Wayne, Super¬ 
man are mentioned, while 
slanderous suggestions are 
made about the sleeping ar¬ 
rangements of Batman and 
Robin. The toy instruments 
are a musical parallel to what 
Gruber calls Aitmaim’s “de¬ 
mystification of heroic villains 
or villainous heroes”. And that 
demystification gives us pause 
to consider the heroes or 
monsters of public life. 

The coupling of Franken¬ 
stein!! with M aider's Das Lied 
von derErde was a shrewd bit 
of programming. Mahler, too, 
was unafraid fa embrace the 

LPOAVelser-Most 

Festival Hall 
LS/Graber 

Queen Elisabeth Hall 

demotic Wdser-M fist's per¬ 
formance, however, was not 
one that penetrated anywhere 
near the heart of Mahler. 
Whatever the mode—euphor¬ 
ic in the Drinking Song, 
elegiac in the slower move¬ 
ments — it all sounded pedes¬ 
trian and uninspired. 

Mezzo-soprano Doris Soffel 
occasionally brought a touch 
of class to the proceedings, but 

the tenor, Thomas Sunneg- 
firdh. strained disagreeably to 
be heard in the opening 
movement Nor was Welser- 
Mosfs handling of his orches¬ 
tra any more sophisticated. 
This, if any, was a perfor¬ 
mance to walk out at 

Lukas Ligeti, son of Gyoi]gy. 
must have had a problem sim¬ 
ilar to that of Siegfried Wag¬ 
ner. But he has draft with the 
question of his paternal legacy 
by infusing his music with 
elements of jazz, rock, hip-hop 
and world music In Groove 
Magic, given its premiere by 
the London Sinibnietta the 
following evening, he set his 
players the taxing task of 
responding to individual met¬ 

ronomic beats (relayed to 
them via headphones), but 
with a flair and energy that 
gripped the attention. 

Gruber, conducting the con¬ 
cert was represented again by 
his newly revised Violin Con¬ 
certo No 1. given a sympathet¬ 
ic performance by Ernst Kov- 
aric. The way Gruber has a 
flute take over imperceptibly 
from soft violin harmonics is 
just one example of his envi¬ 
able ear for novel but appeal¬ 
ing sonorities. 

Kurt Schwertsik exhibited 
some of the same resourceful¬ 
ness in Music From Mu and 
in the set of Transformation 
Scenes written as interludes 
for his opera The Wondrous 
Tale of Fanferiizzy Sunnyfeet. 
In these, and particularly in 
the jazzy pendant (following 
the custom of Viennese operet¬ 
ta for a Nachtanz, or final 
dance number), Schwertsik, 
like Gruber and Ligeti, dem¬ 
onstrated conclusively that 
modem music can have sub¬ 
stance and still be fun. 

Barry Millington 

Verdi cycle on track for the front rank 

A DRAMATIC STORY OF COURAGE, SACRIFICE and PASSION 

ON NO ACCOUNT MISS IT... 
□avid a superb play, 
Sylvia Syms n superbly presented" 

t>r Services 
Rendered 

. by'\\L Somerset Maugham 

"one of those productions 
blessed with universally 
excellent performances" 

"staging is excellent, 
its period sense flawless1 

THE OLD VlC 
071 928 7616 or 071 344 4444 

Sony’s Verdi cycle, using 
the forces of New York’s 
Metropolitan Opera 

under James Levine, gets bet¬ 
ter and better. Don Carlo 
(S3K 52 500, 3CDs) goes 
straight into the front rank, 
thanks mainly to Levine’s 
command of the piece as he 
moves easily between ceremo¬ 
nial and the personal confron¬ 
tations at the heart of the 
opera. Levine never underesti¬ 
mates the gravity of Carlo: 
with the possible exception of 
EbolTs Veil Song each num¬ 
ber contains a warning, im¬ 
plicit or explicit, of danger 
around the comer. When Car¬ 
lo is finally gathered into die 
arms of his ancestor. Charles 
V, he may count it a mighty 
relief. The Mel’s orchestra 
plays with grandeur and die 
recording is exemplary, 

Vladimir Chernov, the Rus¬ 
sian baritone, has become the 
linchpin of Sony’s Verdi, and 
Rodngo is his finest achieve¬ 
ment on record to date. You 

can depend on Chernov. The 
voice carries health and 
strength with a gloriously 
warm timbre. The finest pas¬ 
sages come when Rodrigo and 
Carlo (Michael Sylvester) sing 
together of friendship in the 
monastery of Saint-Just or of 
death in a Madrid prison. 

Ferruccio Furianetto' is a 
lightweight Philip, often 
reaching for his lower notes. 
But it was cruel to put him 
opposite today’s best exponent 
of that role. Samuel Ramey, 
now singing the Grand In¬ 
quisitor. When the two men 
confront one another it is no 
contest: Rainey holds all die 
vocal cards. 

AprQe MiHo fills her sopra¬ 
no with regret for the hapless 
Elisabetta. while Dolora 
Zajkk has the necessary fire of 
jealousy as EbolL 

EMI simultaneously issues 
on mid-price the 1954 Don 
Carlo (0777 7 64642 2, 3 
CDs), which introduced many 
of us to the opera on record, ft 

OPERA 
RECORDS 

Levine: full of gravitas 

contained two supreme per¬ 
formers: Boris Christoff as 
Philip and Tito Gobbi as 
Rodngo, both later to be heard 
at Covent Garden. But the 
other ringers were from a 
different league and the opera 
was savagely cut Those who 
insist on the piece in French 

should stay with Abbado on 
DG, otherwise take Levine. 

The majesty of this Don 
Carlo makes Manon Lescaut 
(Sony S2K 48 474, 2 CDs), 
which comes via La Scala. 
sound tawdiy. Peter Dvorsky 
as Des Grieux and Nina 
Rautio in the tide role are 
charmless lovers, singing with 
relentless volume and lacking 
the grace that Puccini gave 
them before the moral censure 
of Paris society set them on the 
rocky road to exile. Gino 
QuiUoo and Ltxigi Roni do 
better, but nobody buys a 
Manon Cor the Lescaut and 
the Geronte. Maazel conducts 
with a heavy hand and the 
sound could be brighter. Stay 
with Sinopoli on DG. 

Erato has opted for youth on 
L’eiisir d’amore (4509 
91701-2, 2 CDs], led by the 
most .promisng of the new 
generation of Italian tenors. 
Roberto Alagna. The result is 
* delight, a souffle of a set. as 
airy as it is sweet Alagna on 

this showing is incapable o! 
producing an ugly note. HU 
Adina, MarieUa Devia, U 
gentler than usual, rarely oui 
of love with her Nemorino. 

The all-Italian cast is com¬ 
pleted nimbly by Pietrc 
Spagnoli (Bekore) and Bruno 
Prahco (Dulcamara). The 
ECO skips happily through 
Donizetti’s sunlit score under 
Marcello Viotti. Even in a 
crowded Elisir market, this set 
is highly recommended. 

Philips’s Pagtiacri (434 
131 -2. one CD), with Riccardo 
Muti and Luciano Pavarotti 
haying a second go at Leonca¬ 
vallo. has come in for unjustifi¬ 
ably rough critical handling. 
TTie Philadelphia Orchestra 
players throw themselves into 
the piece. Pavarotti puis on a 
considerable show, even 
though Muti does his normal 
some deanring" in removing 
all the display notes accreted 
over tne years. 

_john Higgins 

IHE SUNDAY TIMES 
9 One can see the point of most airport fiction; it’s escapist. Be warned* this is most definitely not an escapist book; it’s 

more depressing than being locked in a lavatory for a long weekend with Will Sell; Ian McEwan and Jonathan Meades with only 
the latest copy ofthe Amnesty International annual report for R&R'. ..J y 

Julie BurchiU on Ike latest Rutshire romp from Jilfy Cooper—in The Sunday Times Bodes section, tomorrow 
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SS. Pagfiacri (434 
neCDJTwiib Riccardo 
id Luciano Pavarotti 
l second go ax Leonca- 
s come in for tinjustzfl- 
igh critical handling, 
iladdphia Orchestra 
mow uiemsehes into 
“ Pavarotti puts on a 
able show, even 
Mini does his normal 
eansng’' in removing 
iisplay notes accreted 
years. 

oiffN Higgins 

Kies with only 

w- 

■ .*f :■ 

i ur 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY MAY 

TO advertise 
CALL: 071 481 1920 

1993 17 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

071 782 7828 

ROYAL FESTIVAL hall 

Thu 
BMay 
7 JO 

5irao,,on» 0r«v D Cotaran. 
Dvorak. ??*-"?»*"■, LeoneayBUo. 
BorwW 

Ffl 
7 May 
7 JO 

2 iter 
743 

TUe 
4 Hoy 
74S 

PriiSaf 
7)8 May 
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---JJ.I -.i in rr. 

- 
Caenwao Iw pro & otOi^JSlmSeWrluHT?- C °rttt st,*"'l™*y 
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I QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL BWm 

iirMa 

^— &.'STrf 5|9mo"r- ***>** N03 n»g^ 
- • --_ OAOE 

NATIONAL OPERA STUDIO SHOWCASE 

PaiTy <<*nd’ **Bn Cof'®n Mm Piwpw hS£ 
«£2£f «X' eE^^^ST* 

PURCELL ROOM 
Wed 
5 May 
132 

?ABCOf lain Burnside (piano i Pu.ced 
4 •** ** Faui6 S HblBL Bailadt 

^ BufreJL Wb by Lora? Schubert 
JjnrtwB.Ireland wt ti25Q.e3.so.C6.50 

;.S '.'.'ignore Stre*' 
iondo.i WIH '>0F 

(^iGMORE 
HALL 

Saturday 
liter 

. 7 JO pm 

Sunday 

ITJOBin 
MB-, starting 

ssssr 
2 May 
7 JO pm 
MB: stating 
thna 
Toreday 
4 May 
7 JO pm 

Wednesday 
K May 
7 JO pm 

Thiamday 
e Hay 
7 JO pm 

7 May 
IJBpra 
(B: atoning 

7 May 
7 JO pm 

Sanaday' 
■ May 
7 JO pm 

±2££0P EtES^^ NWOLPI GEDDA lanw. 

TWO FOOTENAY. -- 
Sunday Homing Cottae Cencan. 
Brarnna: Plano Tno In A op poom 
Dvorak: Tin. ■■ S Hal Op ;i 
E6 mckidaai pi&flfammo S. crtfeontoiitu^*™ 
JUAN MARTIN Itamenco _ _ _ 
jJQnuaMiMal itajncno, rfiythna Mlo^w"nom' Soioi. Famtago; 
Miner*. Buleria. Taranta, Guaflra. Rumba. RondMVa. Atoariu 
Tanaoa. Uoorlfih Zambra -Ugufrtya I HBonga. A*Bnaa. 

_FtamenamHuon 

** ortgral cw^ium njtml 

CYWuhLye iSJOPWlprana 
f^JrMtralc 1 Baroquar Sanaa. Chopfac Noaume Op 4B No I. 
“s 2? !?■ Bd*«>«gP-45.Sonata Op * Funeral Mart A 24 

James Hon: Spteen r rflfijyor. modem pano) 
|ttl.E9 C7.C5 JafltfiHandoshM AttoManagement 
ACADEMY OF ST UARTH M THE FIELDS CHAMBER HKMBIL 
2SUi Anidweraaiy Sartos. 
Mozart: DwanuniMiia in F KT>47 Martmu: Sinrw Seaei itOJ2|. 
Bratima: Semci tn B ibl Op.IB. 
E12.ttOE8.E6 ASMF 
FHt I WORK cor sen ol vi&. CATHEflbrE BOTT somnoT 
Earhr Ouak A Baroque Scrtes. 
?rro: Conwn umg& and eonsom - lantasian. pavana. gaUam ate 
Purcatt: Famastu and In norm a 6 
Ell. £9. C7. CS Jane finygridn Lteaiy gaten ftaj Senas 
GRAHAM SCOTT 
YCAT wlgmoie LunchUmo Gartes. Mom Ecnolo ai E Dal K2B2. 
Franck: Prelude Cbreale and Fugue. Chopin: Ballade No 4 m F 
maar On 62: fiertaten: SonaLa NoA m F rv. ejt me* Ito^o 
E3 roung Ccrccn Aims Tiutl 
International songmakers. s(mg ftodtn Soriw. 
Caihertne wyn-Rogere cortraftr, Peter Coteman-Wrtnhl berttene. 
Gianam Johnaan nano -Diaikel Mlngwi oalne UedMT. 
Scng& S dueia by Johannes Breftma to oeubran n* 160W MiMay. 
Cl j eio. G8. t* HoM 
■KmtnmtiTpBiE---—- 
Puuia Senes: Jracafcr ScruBa IX. IHQ5. Utat 5ormn tn B mnar 
10541. Brahms: 7 FanasxmOailO. Ravel: CNseauk irotu iMroos): 

la Velae 
nano Bjt_ hom 

BARBICAN HALL SAT 8 MAY at 7^0 pm 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 
LEOPOLD HAGER 

STEPHANIE GONLEY FRANK LLOYD 

ROSSINI Overture to L'itaKana in Algeri 
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto in D 
HAYDN Hom Concerto No.l in D 

MENDELSSOHN Symphony No.4 in A, Italian 

x:nr\ s4.s6.s9.s12. sis. sis 
XlvA) Box Offlce/CC 071-638 8891 _ 

BARBICAN HALL 
Van W oleum! 

FRI14 MAY at 730 pm 
ifemeBl LM preeente 

tfc.JAMES GALWAY flute 

HUGH WOLFF conductor 
RAVEL Le Tombeau de Couperin 
MOZART..Rute Concerto in G, K313 
BARBER.Adagio for Strings 

BEETHOVEN ....Symphony No.2 in D 

T’SABVT PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
f._ ndfcrt. S18, S15, SI2.Sa50.S5 Box Omc?/CCD71-«38 8891 

'Abo at BRIGHTON TbcDocoe M«y 13 
BRISTOL Colston Hall May 15 B/0 0272 074 357 

'Vi. BIRMINGHAM Symphony Hall May 16 B/O021 212 3333 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Box Offlce/CC 071-828 8800 

SUNDAY 16 MAY at 7 JO pm 

A Tbrflfins Evening of 

BOSSHVI Overture. WIHam Tett HBEUBS Roland in 
• VERDI Cbixnw of tbeHetorwSlawAMoQrandltoai 
JSHIAUSSTrilBCWralsdli PoBui Mtu Prart F?mhersOa& 

CTf.AR Pomp & Orcxtawtancy Marefa No.I RAVEL Bolero 
BMJira Bww* nl itM» VaBcvre ORFF Gnwwwg Bunrna O rortmia 

-- wMiwiUTm.SbJew Waltz KHACHA1TJMAJB Sabre Dance 
MA«M-A(M Catvlleria Rasiioaaa Intermezzo __ 

vneenffl Tarandot Wesson Donna SOUSA Uberty Bdl March 
TCHAKOVSKV lS12QVEgTUKE __ 

- WITH SPECTACULAR LASER Sc FutkwORE D»tlAi 
GORDON WILSON leiwr. MARK HOLLAND baritone ©LONDON CHORAL SOOFn 

rand OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
COMBINED FANFARE TRUMPETERS OF 

THE WELSH & SCOTS GUARDS 
LONDON CONCERT ORCH, ANTHONY INGLIS cond 

SRSd.S12.iiO.Sj5jO:£|6JlLglJO_^^^^^^M 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Rev Offlce/CC P71-5«fl 8212 _ 

SATURDAY 5 JUNE at 7.30 psn 

t 

CENTENARY SPECTACULAR 

To commemorate the /00th Anniversary 
or the death of Tchaikovsky 

Sleeping Beauty Waltz 
Capriccdo Italian Swan Lake lexcerpts) 
March from Symphony No.6 (PathetaQi ^ 

Romeo & Joliet Fantasy Overture 
The Nutcracker (excerpts,) __ 

1812 Ov. with Cannon & Mortar Effw® 
ROYAL PHILHARMOMC ORCHESTRA ®jOSE SEREBR1ER conductor 

band OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

MUSKETEERS A CANNON 

OF THE SEALED KNOT 

- iM.rfMi.Aaem trsn EngUrfi Natton*! 

AGNES OAKS and THOMAS EDUR 

In assoc with IMG Artists & The Daily Telegraph 

RAYMOND GUBRAY »-d IMC Artfat* pf**"1 

SUNDAY 6 JUNE at 7J0 pm 

CARL ORFF 

CARMINABURANA 

SAMTSAEW 
SYMPHONY m3 (ORGAN) 
JOSE SEREBRIER cond. LCHJKA)C^fNED'SPP,';"1( 

mv^vS"«S^ 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at the 

BARBICAN 

in association with BCC 

TONIGHT at 7.30 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
THE MOSCOW VIRTUOSI 

"Tremendous brilliance and passion" 
VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV 

— director violin 

MOZART..Eine Hem* WgchhnmSk 
MOZART..Symphony No. 29 
VIVALDI.The Four Seasons 

S850 S 12.50 £16.50 £18.50 £21 071 636 8891 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TONIGHT at 7.30 

with FOUR GREAT OPERA STARS 
Soprano: CHRISTINE BUNNINC Mezzo: MARIA JAGl'SZ 
ITenor: PHILIP CREASY Bariione: ROBERT HAYWARD 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTKA Cond: DAVID COLEMAN 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS OF THE LIFE GUARDS 

PRO MUSICA CHORUS ENGLISH ARTS CHORALE 

SMETANA Overture Ttte Bartered Bride. 
BEETHOVEN. Qnaitet Fukiio. VEREH Matadors’ 

Chorns La 7Vn(iwiaJtOSS[NI Dna voce poco b 

17k-Barber at SetiBe. LEONCAVALLO On with the 
motley / PugHacci. DVORAK O aHwar Moon Riaatba. 

GIORDANO Nemko defia Vakri&Andrva Chenier, 
VERDI Chora* of Hebrew Slave* Nabucco, DELIBES 

[Flower Duet Lakme. BIZET Duet The Peadfishen. MASCAGNI 
Easter Hymn Cuvatkria Ruaicana. VERDI Qoartet O/etlo, 

BIZET Hahamera £ Ybieodor1* Sony Carmen. 
SAINT SAENS Softly awakes my heart. Samson & Delilah, 
Puccini Vtari darts Tosta. MOZART La ci daresn lauanc 

Dan Ghuxmni. BORODIN Polovtslan Dances Prince tgor 

VERDI Grand March A/z/a 
PUCCINI Nessnn doHrma Turandot 

5&50S12^0£1550 £ 1850 £22.50 0719288800 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER 
presents at die 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SUNDAY 9 MAY at 7.30 

SPECIACULAR GRAND 

CLASSICAL 
-GALA— 
EXCITING Mendelssohn Overture, Rngafs Cave 

FIREWORKS DaicetO Una furtive lagrima 

DISPLAY Vaughan Wflams Greambevaa 
ItatmdSynmhosv Orchestra OrflO Fortune CannihaBurerM. 

Dldas The Sorcerer's Apprentice 

Fanfare TmmpBters Puccira e hicevan le stefe 

of the Grenadier Guards venb Chorus of die Hebrew Sieves 

Wfegner The Ride of the tMkyrks 

Pro Musica Chorus HandefftaikiMah dwus Msssiah 
Goldsmiths Choral Union Verdi Le doma ft mobile 

Cant DAVIDC01B1AN KteM^S^D^c 
Jotora Sliaiss Radetzky March 

tel BONAVENTVRA B0TTQNE Botero 

I 
D: GRAND MARCH .Aid; * FUCCiW NESSUN DORMA 

HA'iJEL MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL FIREWORKS 

Royaf Albert HeBfim Office incCC071583 S212I8Z3999K)22S07G6 

StPi 
Philharmonic 

UK Tout Mav 1993 
Conduaon MAR1SS JANSONS (*Peeter LUje) 
(tSoloists for Mahler Soprano Hiddwen Harrhy, 

Me=o Soprano Linda Finnie) 

Programmes include works by Mahler, 
Shostakovich, Rachmaninov, Prokofiev 

MAY 
IT GLASGOW 

12 t GLASGOW 

13 NOTTINGHAM 

U BIRMINGHAM 

15 LEEDS 

18 t BIRMINGHAM 

19 LONDON 

20 MANCHESTER 

21 'WELLS 

22 CARDIFF 

BOX OFFICE TEL NOS 
Royal Concert Hafi 

041 227 5511 
Royal Carreer! Hall 

041 227 5511 
Royal Concert Hall 

0602482626 
Symphony Hail 

021 212 3333 
Town Hall 

0532476962 
Symphony Hall 

021 212 3333 
Barbican Hall 

071 638 8891 
Free Trade Hall 

061 834 1712 
WdJs Cathedral 

0225 463362 
St David's HaH 

0222 371236 

TOUR MANAGEMENT BY 

IMG Artists 

OLM SAJCGENT risi mu. 
SOUTHEND BOYS CHOIR 
aPHnJiARMONKPOPSOaQ^ _ROYAL 

pov^EKi'H^L^--—J1 

HAYDN’S CREATION 

from scratch 

Singing is Believing 

. Conductor: Sir 5^*07^89-8212 
jlkltn£BJD»n7.» BwcOffigjCgdsOTj^:- 

rjwwomi H3nnnlnTyT^,tt“: 1tfl- OK* pm- pM-inrviw . __ . — 

REVLON 
FRCSENTS 

ELTON 
JOHN 

EARLS COURT 

12TH, 15THMAY 

1993 

TICKETS 
£25.00/£20.00 

(SUWtCT TO BOOKING fE£i 

net nuxeezM to 
ELTON JOHN AIDS FOUNDATION 

BOX OFFICE (071)5738141 

CREDIT CARD AGENTS 
(071) 240 7200. (071)754 8932 

(071)403 5551 

A FEW SEATS STIU AVAILABLE FOR 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL WED. 26 WAY. B.O. 071 823 9998 

BANK HOLIDAY BRAHMS 
at the BARBICAN 

May 3rd at 7.30pm 
'The last movement of the Brahms was the 
greatest fifteen minutes I have heard from 

an orchestra.' 
Musical Opinion. April 1993 

NEW QUEEN'S HALL 
ORCHESTRA 
Barry Wordsworth 

Tchaikovsky: Serenade Tor Strings 
Bruch: Violin Concerto (Hagai Shanam) 

Brahms: Symphony No i in C minor 

Performed on period instruments 

Booking Information 

Tickets: £19.00, £16.50, £13.00, £10.50. £6.50 
Telephone boo king; 071638 8891 

REVLON 

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
ROSS POPLE Conductor 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Thursday 13 May 1993 at 7.45pm 

BIRTHDAY HONOURS 

SULLIVAN 
Pineapple Poll Overture Di Ballo. 

Arias from the Gilbert & Sullivan Operettas 

MARILYN HIU.. SMITH Soprano 
Tickets: £15 £12 £10 £R Box Office cc (071) 928 8800 

Sponsored by 

ART GALLERIES 

THE AFFORDABLE 
BRITISH ART SHOW 

a WHITEIEYS 
SHOPPING CENTRE 

QUEENSVAY, 
LONDON W2 

TUrdFher 
Fnm Stk to I6ih Afqy 1993 

amapdty Midtad 
Parkin Gallny 

II, JbunO Strut, Linden 
SVl 

TeL 071-2358144 

Royal Acarfry of Arts, Picca¬ 
dilly. wi. Recorded Info 071- 
4W 4996^7 OCOROE8 
ROUAULT: mty work. Book 
TKXCU on OTl-SMO TOOO/OTl- 
344 4444 <M« Iveal 

CINEMAS 

CURZOfl MIOQUDC PHOcOUc SL 
0a QurtHCron Rd. 071 867 
1044 HOWARDS EMC (PCD 
Progs >1 aJXX O.io a 8.00 
Whmr of S Oscars indudmg 
Best Arena Emma Tttonisaofi 
& Winner Best FOm BAFT A 
Awards 1995. 

CURZON WEST END CBudles- 
Avs WI 071 43ft 4805 Cather¬ 
ine Deneuve m IHDOCHIHE 
112}Prow w 1.20. 4jo* 7.46 
Academy Award winner 

nw 
TtflE STORY OP QUI JU liZ) 

CURZON MAYFAIR Canon 
St- 071 466 8806 FW 
MSMTBtfLANEO (151 Progs at 
1.46 WOt Sun}. 4X30. 6.16 
& B 5Q_ 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 856 3161 cc 240 
288 ee <34 hrt 240 7200 

NATKHUU. OPBIA 
Toni & Wad 7.00 

MBODAMTt 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
1066/1911. Standby Info 836 

6903. S CC 66 anviii seats 
■van on Gbe Cay. 

THE KOVAL BALLET 
Tool Mon 7.50 Don Quteota. 

SAD Lera WELLS 071.278 B916 
PUM Ca& B4 hrs 7 days 240 7200 
Last 2 perfS Today 2-30 A 7.30 
D-OYLYCARTE OPERA 
COMPANY Orphans ki tts 

THEATRES 

aulpm 
Andrew Lloyd Waltears 

New Mmical 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Praviewi from 21-28 June 

OPENS 29m JUNE 
SMHR. CREDIT CARD BKOS 

CALL 071 344 O06E (wtth bkg 
fae) GROUP BOOKING 071 413 

3202 (wtth bkg ha) 
In «ew of extend** 

remriaaftmen: wart ai the 
AOsiWiI Theatre a temporary box 
office fsenny u now avaUahie for 
Personal callvn at the Palace 
Theatre (Shaftesbury Ave. sine) 

Open lOam-Gpro MotvSai 

ALiatY 071 867 ills CC 867 
1111 071044 4444 (No Fee) 

Fmn The Rate The alia, Ottebi'i 
"Jaa Deatofs all emauartop 

production'* Eve. Her 

JUNO & THE PAYCOCK 
by_8aan OXaaay 

"one at Aa now wMoa 
P adaoilena of 6t deeacte 

Frank Rich, New york Times 

im,!&o5^NYT 
from 17 May far S Waafca oote 

ALDWYEH BO/CC 071836 6404 
CC 497 9977 _' 
'AN ALMOST 

DaOy Man 

MAGGIE SMITH 
j£SLs "PSaSre 
SUSANNAH CLAM 

*!S8SS&dsS88? 
MAROARET TYZACK 

THE IMPORTANCE 
OF BEING EARNEST 

tv OSCAR WILD! 
Or bv NICHOLAS KYTN» 

Moo-Sal 7.30 Mai Wefl+Baf 2-30 
“A PERFECT EVEMHW FT 

THEATRES 

ip* t 8iM. 

REIFV\ 

ROPE 

VOLPONE 

IN THE STUDIO 

SY/IAE 
By Wldiaei Bc^fdasss 

Directed by Anthc.-y Clark 
J ;;d 26-1 

Box Office 021 236 ^55 
CtNr6f^ifSQ.«^OAO.Sy 
■ ■ ■■■ 
APOLLO BO/CC 071 494 
6070/071 344 4444/497 9977 

Pmrctopa wOJtoo 
Linus Roaetea Nlctwtaa Jonas 

THE DEEP BLUE SEA 
tar TERENCE RATTMAN 

' mastarty 
productkai Is a 

RUEVATION B. Tunas . 

sfaa.Mf 
_Tima OUJ 
Evas 7.46 MM Wed 3-Sal »1| 

APOLLO VICTORIA S3 cc 630 
6062 GrotlM B28 6188 CC 24hr 

071 344 4444/497 9977 
071 379 9901 Omh 930 6123 

LLoyd VvWdwr-a 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A RESOm THEATRICAL 

DELKMT" Dally Mall 
Wime kniKMe rune I9.«a dally 

The A Sal 16-00 
EXTRA MAT THUtSDAY 3 JUNE 

nefcate trecg 29.00 - £28 OO 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL 
THEATRE . 

19S3 Saaaen Naa nvbaoun) 

Preva isMfl 4 Mw «-£«&«• 

Hwawarasa 
CONEDY BO/CC 071 867 
1046/071 344 4444/497 9977 
071 807 lilt cue071 867 1113 

REST REVIVAL 
BEST ACTOR _ 

Nomination 1993 OUvMr Awards 
Paul Eddington Ha row Ptnter 

NO MAN’S LAND 
by Harold Ptnter 

"Thta production is 
A MAJOR EVENT: No ana should 

miss It- IT you’ve 
SEE IT AOAHT St 
Evea B 

_IL 
. Sun Hum* 

_Tnu 3 Sal 8 
2 vmacs n 

CRTTEMON BO/cc 839 4488 K« 
S4hr no fae) 344 UAA/Vx w«h 
MOT1497 9977 CTO 9306723 

WAUACE LE VAILLAMT 

MISERY 
Based on Stenhen KAgY novel 
Wrttmi it dir. by Smnn Moore 

“A Momxar HR? D. Express 
Eva* B. Wed MAI 3. 8M M*1 4 

MtmaodRtev T» 

DOHNKM CC HOTLINE 
071 413 1411 i24hr)mformatloo 

071 580 8846/9662 

GREASE 
Stamno OIAM HMACNLAM 
Prm 3 jmy obmw ib Jmy 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Hka tee) Mhr 7 days 071 494 
5001/344 4444/240 7200/379 
9901 Orpt 631 8628/494 6464 

MISS SAIGON, 
“THE CLASSIC LDVE STORY 

OFOURTWE- 

4TH SSUKATHMIAL YEAR 

usffsnifiNBr 

OPERA & BALLET 

English 
National 
Opera 

EN 

o 
ROSSINI 

THE BARBER 
OF SEVILLE 

uOnce again, ENO has served 
Up a feast” Sunday Telegraph 

May 81 1! I 141 17 | 19 (27 

at 7.3Upm 

Box Office 071 836 3161 

Tickets £8-£42.50 

London Coliseum, St Martin's Lane 

London WC2 

CONCERTS 

IMG Artists htassodadmtwttb Land Rover 
present 

POPULAR SONGS AND ARIAS FROM 
THE WORLDS FAVOURITE SOPRANO 

KISITEKAMWA 
In Concert 

BOUBNEBIOITTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Stephen Barlow Conductor 

THE BRIGHTON CENTRE 
TUESDAY 4 MAY, 730 pm 

Tickets £57.50, £27.50, £19*50 OBk«f«0 

BOX OFFICE; 0273-202881 

BOURNEMOUTH 
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE 

SATURDAY 8 MAY, 7.50 pm 

Tickets £57.50, *27.50, £19-50 

BOX OFFICE: 0202-297297 

THEATRES 

DUCHESS cc 071 494 6070 cc 
304 4444 uu> bkg feel/836 2428 
(bkg fee) Groups 071-413 3321 

Eves Sum. Wed mat 3pm. 
Sal 5pm Ji BJO _ 

now lu rrs md year 
“A SAUCY COMEDY- £. std . 

DO NT DRESS 

“mn.iilSl!tn1?iyiE^_ 

DUKE OF YORK'S 071 836 6122 
cc 836 9837 24Hra/no Dku f ~ 

071 497 9977/344 4444 
ALL SEATS CUM 

For prevlewa unUI 4 May 

.ARTHUR MILLER’S 
-HM best play tor a decadenoS 

THE LAST YANKEE 
■■YOU wdl eektocn »«a awUUno 

better on stage TVT_ 
Evea 7.46. Mate: Thu 3.0. 3.0 

FORTUNE BO ACC 836 833800 
344 4444/497 9977/379 9901 
l24hr/bkg toeal OH 413 S321 

JOHN PATRICK 
ZettVeto* TOOMEY 

Suaan Hurt 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
A^02^^,23Si‘™ 

ite bkod" Standard 
■A MBtUAWTLY EFFECTIVE 

GARRICK BO/CC 494 6086/497 
9977 uw fen) 071 344 4444 

best comedy 
NgnineHD 1993 Odder Award 

“The outstanding remedy w* 

ON THE PISTE 
•ItYSTWCAUY WWnr Today 
MoaW a ret* Thu .3 Sat 4 

□LORE ao/CC 071 494 5067 

HteidW ptodandorr E Std 
Anna^wrS MUhad Drateort 

Hartnah^nton nfSe?(£S 
M,rt" »3kR w£S« 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 

^ThSfrws 
the Qtoba" &. Times 

Evat 7.46 Mate Thu 5- Sat 4 

haymahket thbatri total 
071 930 8800 One CC no bus frt) 

071 344 4444 (with bk9 fee) 

ROBERT LINDSAY 
-SIIPCWD E*9 

“A nONtNS HTAR'TndO 

CYRANO 
DE BERGERAC 

y FradOWteT BW 
■W JOHN WELLS 

■uTta ELIJAH HOSHINSKY 
Evea 7.3a wed A flat Mm 2 JO 

Ha MAJESTY'S 24hr «1 8400 
fbkO tee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 

AWAKD MnNNHS MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dumed by HAROLD PWM* 

.Eir^s.iSU8i^4 
APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

LOW. PAUJUHUM SWhr BO/CC 
071 494 6020 (£1 par.TH S*rv 
QiatJ 071 497 9977/071 344 
4444 <C1 per TW Berv CJige Motv 
Ttni/bfcg fire Fri-SatJ Groups 494 

6«66 id par nn_Swy Owi 

1 Ltoyd Mtofal 
IW111 llmiiai" Cdn 

JOSEPH & THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR 
DREAM COAT 

ntr by STEVBH PBNLOTT 
Elves 7.30 Mau wed it Sal 230 

NOW BOOKING TO OCT 2 
PMHn> Schofield will not be 

performing May 3 ■ 31 Darren 
Day wtr ptay aw pen or 

oubSTdaily to ^gSnuis 

LYRIC, Sbata Ava Bo A cc 071 
494 6046 ee 071 344 M44AU tat 

una 24hr/7 days (bfeg real, 
CC 497 9977 OTOOM 930 6123 
fba Jotet Nswar Steps Joapln 

FIVE GUYS 
THE ouvn AWARD 
WMUMMUWCU 
3RD SREAT YEAS 

Mon-Tho 0 Frt A Slrtal 6 *8^6 
PQQtCn«lC UNTBL END APR *93 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 MB 
22EZ Ores 071620 0741:24nr cc 

bfcv Hte 071 497 9977 
OUVTER 

Today 2 iB a 7.30 Mon 7.30 
ARCADIA 

Tarn 

Today 11.00 (LAST PfiflF) HOVE 
curcctrd by David Fur Today 
3.00 THE NB10HS0UR M«0Bi 

Oakes Toni ft Man 8.1X9 
SOMEWHERE Judith Johnton 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane BO 
071 406 0072 OC 071 404 «79 
auu-344 4444. Oreups 930 6123 

TWs from: PtCfctords Trwff. 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
/TA ELIOT WTOTHATWfWL 

AWARD-W1WSN0 MUSKAL 

CATS 
Evea 746 Mats Tue ft Sat 300 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMTf 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT 

Ban open x 6.45 
umtedmlSf seatsavah- 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD VK 071 928 7616 
344 4444 DM 071 413 3321 

SyMa Synre in 

FOR SERVICES 
RENDERED 

by W. Somerset Maugham 
-Ob ms aaoaaai Mtea R-a ar- 

aTS. 

Mt-^TSSTwre^M 

OKN AM THEATRE He**® 
Parti 8 071 486 2431 cr071 486 
1033/071 344 4444 tBjtS.tofl 
THS TAMM Of THE SflMW 
PrevJaw Own 28 May ROMO A 
JUUCT Jams rap 14 June _ 
RMas ftHarTb A COlHSWn. 
CUl^TAUKcc Rea 27 July 

«■ - | gewm lPTii'itr nroao, akre rtoonnu£Ueni, -nw yra,- wvnw wnnuE. mir 
1945 irHy. . . . . C04APW.H3 BY. PETER DEAR ANQ GILLIAN MAXEY 

1 UBMsrareuu”i udl mu nuoa laianm i 
Inntetwn CrtefTB»i Abbrt.1 DOwn WntitTu ! Jrwrt 300-SJM Sandv Bpedi 

Sun 
9Uay 
7J0pm 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-638 8391 9am-8pm daily 

■NOLISH CHAMBER ORCMBTRA Leopold Hager BOrd. 
Stephanie Gonky vobi fianAUoiidJwm.noosHOv. lUAana 
n Aten Bedhovoi Vioin Conoorto Haydn Hgm Concern No 1 
Merektsaohn Symphony No.4 «3*an 
Ct8Cl5C12S96BC4 Siofar pTBfnftrrOctesra and Iftiac Sooat' 
THN1ND HEATH BAND Drected by Don Luterer wdi tio 
Kenny Baker Swing Group, Lta Roaa and Andy Prior vocals 
Karan Bafcar aunpn. Jack Pamefl onmt. Tonwiw WWtfle 
tmo, sax. Ronnie Chanbartatoi sop sox Duican Campbell 
HmMWBg CiEJ0Ei4Ci2C1Dta AAWAfaacRnmgttya 

Thu 
13 Hay 
7.30pm 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC_ 
and . Yidd HBtauzam pern. GRnfca Ov. flbaan and lojdmA 
PrekeBM CUsscal Svnrnony Radananlnoa Rhapsody on a 
theme fll Paoartrt Dsahlk. Symphony NoJ) fttn the Msw Hbrtt 
EZ2E17CI3C9C8C6 _ RPC UO 

Frt 
14 Hay 
730pm 

SAINT PAUL CHAMBER OnCMSYIIA Hugh Wcrifl craid- 
RaretLnTmteaajdeCoupawilteaiFkap 

Conxrb K313 Bgrtaer Adaoo to Skngi BMhoven SynyMny 
Mflcisct.iwicnw ie^M&e.rti«anaoemwtfLM 

Musical 

starring flaace ^aeenatce 

j4 dtarty of Sex, ScetoddU and mate Sex . 

Lyric PREVIEWS FROM 23 APRIL 

Mon eves all seats £7.50 
(also Tues-Thurs eves if 
booked by 23 April) 

BOX OFFICE 081 741 23 11 
FIRST CALL 071 836 3464 

THEATRES 

Court Opera Productions presents 

; :/r> bizets gr>. UI/CL a 

Carmen 
An all star cast is headed by 

Ramon Remedies, supported by 

jv . e a chorus of sixty and the 

■■, Coup Chamber Orchestra of forty. 

7VE8 11TH - SAT -I5TH MAY 
.. . Mom £1G, £14, Cia_ 

5#2fae(WlMBLEDON 
SS THEATRE 

ixral^aroi 

071 344 4444 

PALACE THEATOJE 071 -434 0909 
cc 24tm take feei on-344 

4444/497 9977/071 793 tOOO 
Croup Salas 071 930 6123 

Groups 071 494 1671 
THE WORLD'S BOOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
Eves 730 Mots Thu ft Sat 2.30 

Latacomcre not adnuaed 
untd the Interval 

LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL. 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENIX BO/CC 867 1044 867 

i,ii/j^ar9!,T7 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 1991 

BAR9ARA MOM* la 
WUV RUBSai'B 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
■ s ~. 

to 

Eve* 
morion its awievaf D Mau 
» 7.46 Mam Thurs 5 Sol 4 

PSCCAOtU-Y BO/CC 867 11 IB 
/07I 344 0444/497 9977 071 

867 llll.TUPftat 730 
Mats Wad Sal Bonder 3 

■A fantastic new mutdcal' CJtadM 
“A WT - Fa* of bran*- FT 

ROBIN 
PRINCE OF SHERWOOD 

"Popular Bwatre at popular 
wkm" Sunday Times 

RIDS ALL SEATS £5! 

PLAYHOUSE 071-839 4401 Fax 
039 8142 cc no toe: 497 

"^^SSJI^SByS061” 
OF A FARCE- P.TetopuMi 

IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY 
The now ■idh Wt comedy by 

HAY COONEY 

1!S(£ft55kM''"o>Ev7> 
Tickets C6 - Cl 0.SO 

MON-FRI B. BAT BJO ft 8 30 
Rad. Price MATINS THUS 3PM. 

Easy Parking, in-House 
Restaurant Eat before or 

slier die itww 
Combined Top-Price Ttckw 

ft Dinner £2B 

PRMCE OF WALES 071 839 6972 
cc (24hr/iw bkg fee) 

071 836 3464/071 344 4444 
Croup, 071 930 6123 

- SHEER MLLlAttT FUIT FT 
“A MUSICAL COMMIT MADE 

M HEAVW The Tunes 
. - TWS ONE YOU HAVE 

TO BEE “ B-Exp 

CITY OF ANGELS 
A Hpw Hastes! by 

Larry Cy David 
Gelban QXsman Zlppel 
Directed by Michael Blaitemara 
Eva 7 JO Mai Wed ft Bat z-so 

SOME nCKETS STILL 
AVAILABLE THIS WEEK 

PRINCE EDWARD 071 734 8961 
cc I24hr DO bkg feej 836 3464 / 
071 34*^4444 Crougs 9306123. 

MUSKAL COMEDY 

CRAZY fOR YOU 
~ ITS A SREAT, OLOMOUS, 
CLAMOROUS DOUMlIOF 

A SHOW “ & Tltoea 
Eves 7A6 Mata TIW ft 8ttt 3.00 

ROYAL COURT 071 730 1746 
/2SG4 « 836 2428 (24nru 
836 B122. THE TREATMERT 
Evet B. Sat MM 4_ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 071 638 
8891 ee M«> - Sub Stem-asm) 

BARBICAN THEATRE 
AS YOU LIKE IT 

Today 200 ft 7.ie 
THE PIT: A JOVIAL CHEW 

TUdift 2.00 ft 7.16 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0789 
29B625 oc Mon-Sal 9ttn«ptn) 

ROYAL EHAKffiPEARE 
THEATRE 

HAMLET 
Today 1230 ft 630 

SWAN THEATRE.- RICHARD Ul 
Today 1.30 ft T.so 

Meat/TTocetAtotril padwge 
0789 414999._ 

CALL 071481 1920 
To place tout entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

SHAFTESBURY CC 344 4444 
C24hn) BO A CC 379 6399 CPS 
379 3816/413 3321 No bkg fen 

BEST MUSICAL 
Evtnlna Standard Awards 1990 

KISS OF THE 
SPIDER WOMAN 

starring Baba Hapwtrth 

“W 
Directed W Harold Macs 

Eves Boro Mute wed ft Sat 3pio 
H.C.P. PARKING. Show/botal 

dates ra 061 428 POQB 

8T MAfrmrs o7t4M6 1443. 
Special CC No. 344 4444. Evgo 
8.0 TUes 2.46. SM 6.0 and 8.0 
4lst Year ofAgattuJteiriade’a 

STRAND BO/CC 071 930 8800 
■no bkg fee) cc 344 4444 (bkg feel 

MAUREEN ROSEMARY 
LIPMAN HARRIS 
■A MAOSC COBIMNATKMrOJMaU 

NEIL SIMON’S 
LOST IN YONKERS 
□erected by DAVID TAYLOR 

•fistefteb funny. Writer aari . 
UNNHUAL APPEAL- D Exp 

MoofiU 7.30 Mat Wad*Sal 2JO 
LAST 3 WEEKS 

MUST CLOSE IE MAY 

STRAND BO 071 930 B8O0 24hr 
CC 071-344 4444 uw bkg feej 
CTO 07J^ 413 StaT/aa! 2771 

LEONARDO 
A PORTRAIT OF LOVE 

Directed by nai Beeunson 
_R— 26 Mar_ 

VAUDEVILLE 836 9987/071 344 
4444 CTO 930 6123/413 3321 

THE INVISIBLE MAN 
-THE BEST FUN TO BE 

HAD IN THE WEST QHT D. Man 
Era 7 Jo. MaU Wed ft Sat 3 

SEATS FROM CBJM 

VICTORIA PALACE Box Of! ft cc 
(NO WC0 fee) 071 834 |317 CC 
(bka reeK)71-344 4444/2007200 

Groupa 071 930 6123 

BUDDY 

Ti«£sfr£r 
BUDDY 

“YWMB1ERFUL STUFF” Sun Tel 

BUDDY 
Mon-Tbur 8.00 Ftl &.30 ft 8.30 

SaiB.qo* B.sa 
AU SEATS V, PRICE 
FTOOAV 6 30 PERF 

4jh SDMATIONAL year 
0VBMMI PBFDRHAWXS 

BOOWMS THROUGH 1BB3 

WHITEHALL BO/CC 867 1119 
/till 071 344 4444/497 9977 

WINNER!' 
BEST ENTERTAINMENT 

BEST COMEDY PERF 
1993 OLIVIER AWARDS 

Mdhflrd Mra 

TRAVELS WITH 
MY AUNT 

-GILES HAVERGALS . 
brimanl adaptation of 
GRAHAM sixain 
funniest novel” obe. 

Mon-Fri 8 Wed 5 Sal B ft 8.16 

WYNDHAMS BO/CC 867 1116 
/071 344 4444/071 497 9977 
071 867 1111 
Munbtanan 199SOIMar Award 
BEST NEW KAY/BEST ACTRESS 

JUW MICHAEL 
DENCH PEMmMTON 

The acclaimed R5C Production of 
“PETER SHAFFER'S 

brNbac mm play” S. Time, 

THE GIFT OF 
THE GORGON 

_ “The Hate taomfoo am 
tteaidaraae Md *o" Odn 

Dbantad by PvTOI HALL 
MotoSat T.46 Mat Sat 3 

YOtWOVTC928 &363CC344 4444 
Prv* C6 reTEH EYRE ESTELLE 

KOHLER JAMES WILBY 
In Kant* ■* THE TRIAL 

Normal STD Rates & Prestel Partim«lers apply / 

C
l 

m
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SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO SATURDAY MAY 1 1993 

7.00 CeeJant (5614888) 
755 News and weather (1710913) 
750 PinoccWo (r) (5941536) 750 The Ail New Popeye 

Show (r) (5921772) 8.10 The GW from 
Tomorrow. Episode two of the 12-part science 
fiction drama (rj (1607088) 8.30 Pots worth 4 Co (r) 
(36604) 

950 Parallel 9. Today’s guests include singer- Louie 
Loise and the new lead of the West End musical 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor DresmcoaL 
Darren Day (s) (12559449) 

10.55 World Snooker. Action from the semi-final 
between Stephen Hendry and Alan McManus in me 
Embassy world professional championship (s) 

14854176) 12.12 Weather f8325159) 
12.15 Grenctetand introduced by Steve Rider The line-up 

is (subject to alteration) 12.20 Football Focus: Bob 
Wilson and Jimmy Hill review the week's crucial 
world cup qualifying games, 12JO New?; 1255, 
1.25 and 155 Racing ham Haydoct Park, 14)5 arid 
4J25 Snooker turtner semi-final action lion the 
Embassy world professional championship; 1.35 
and 2.05 Rugby League a preview, the build-up 
and IK'S coverage (kick off 2.30) of the Sin*. Cut 
Challenge Cup final between Wigan and Widnes at 
Wembley. 179449). 4.40 Final Scots (5895277S) 
Northern Ireland: 4.55 Northern Ireland Results 

5.15 News with Jennie Bond Weather 15072159) 
525 Regional News and sport (87228261 Wales- Five 

nations 93 
5 JO Cartoon Harnaleur Nights (825994) 
5.35 Jrm’lf Fix It. Among those lor whom Sir Jim makes 

dreams come true is a pensioner and members of 
her Over 60s club who take part in some "airty 
dancing" (Ceela>) (si it44994j 

6.10 The Main Event (Ceefax i (si See Choice 117) 

Manic: John Cleese misses his train (7.00pm) 

7.00 Film: Clockwise (1986) starring John Geese and 
Alison Steadman Cleese is in Favvftv Towers-form 
as a manic schoolmaster, obsessed with 
punctuality. trying ro gel lo a teachers’ conference 
where he is to give the \ eynote speech Directed by 
Christopher Morahan. (Ceelax) (004:33) 

8 JO Birds of a Feather. Die Essex girls become green 
in order to help save the ram forests, but Tracey 
becomes concerned about her son Garth’s sexual 
inclinations when he arrives with a boy Irani his 
boarding school. Starring Pauline Ouirke. Linda 
Robson "and Lesley Joseph rr>. {Ceefax) (72461 

9.00 Westbeach Drama senaJ about two business rival 
families in a souih coastal town (106265) 

9 JO News with Michael Buerv (Ceefax) Sport and 
weather (913265) 

10.10 That’s Life! Consumer affairs series (Ceefax) Is) 
(762371) 

10 JO Match of the Day introduced by Desmond Lynam. 
Highlights from two of today s Premier League 
games. The commentators are John Molson and 
Barry Davies (si (632791) Northern Ireland. Match 
ol the Day from Northern Ireland 

11 JO Film: Laguna Heat (1987) starring Harry Hamlin 
and Catherine Hicks A made - for-television thriller, 
based on the best-seller by T Jefferson Parker, 
about a former policeman. investigating the death ol 
an old family fnend. tte clues of which point 
wom’ngfyat his parents. Directed by Simon Langton 
1371934) Northern Ireland 12 05am-1 30 Film Evil 
of Frankenstein 1-30am Weather (2429531) 

BBC2 

6 AO Open University . Chemistry — Samples lor 
Analysis (9149886) 7.05 Learning and Doing Maths 
(5604401) 7JO Toulouse: Money and Power in 
Provincial France (9155880) 7J5 Health Visiting 
and the Family (5942265) 8JO Biofogy Form and 
Function Nerves (1618994) 8.45 Cragside House - 
from Lodge to Paiace 16124420) 9.10 Desert 
Ecology!,1045468) 9J5 Steels, Stars and Spectra 
(2717772) 10-00 Discovering 16lh-cenfury 
Strasbourg (4652555) 10J5 Our Health in Our 
Hands (5763517) 10JO Kedfeston Hall. Robert 
Adam’s Greatest Designs (7246569) 11.15 rT for 
You (8191492) 11-40 Sexual Selection: the 
Courtship of Peacocks (2481081) 12.05 Poland. 
Democracy and Change (7727684) 12J0 
Managing Schools — Making Teams Work 12J5 
Modem Art — the Colonial Encounter 1-20 
Curriculum and Learning: Wtoys with Words 
(84138081) 1.45 Learning lor All. Learning to Care 
I Ceefax) (2S258197) 2.10 MetaJ Handicap "No 
Problem s Too Big" (497617911 2.35 Competing 
Through Quality (5471265) 

3.00 Film: The Big Steal (1949, b/w) starring Robert 
Mitchum, William Bendix and Jane Greer. Weft- 
made robbery caper about an American army 
officer, framed for the theft of a payroll, who makes 
tor Mexico, hunting the real perpetrators. Directed 
by Dot Siegel (6449517) 

4.10 Scrutiny 14350604j 
4.40 World Snooker. The conclusion of the first semi¬ 

final of the Embassy world professional 
champiorehip, from the Crucible Theatre, Sheffield 
is) (8588307). Wales: 5 20-5.45 Wales on Saturday 

5.45 Rugby Special Highlights of the Pilkington Cup 
final between Harlequins and Leicester at 
Twickenham (s) (6932994) 

7.00 News, sport and weather (236772) 

7.15 World Snooker. The second semi-final, between 
Jimmy White and James Wattana (s) (423333) 

8.00 Eyre on Eyre. Richard Eyre, director of the Royal 
National Theatre, talks lo Mark Lawson about his 
work to? television, a season at which begins on 
Wednesday with Just a Boy's Game (9C61) 

8.30 Have I Got News For You A repeat of yesterday’s 
edition oj the irreverent topical quiz hosted by 
Angus Deayton With regular team captains are 
Richard Littlejohn of The San and comedian Frank 
Skinner fs) (5385) 

Lyrical inspiration: transsexual Hotly (9.00pm) 

9.00 Tales Of Rock’n'Roll (Ceefax) (s) See Choice 
(463062) 

9.45 The Second Helmet A New Generation (colour 
andb-.v) Episode three ol Edgar Reitz’s 13-parf film 
cycle. It is now 1961. and Evelyne comes to Munich 
to study the oboe and singing. Starring Gisella 
Muller In German with English subtitles (s) (666888) 

11.40 World Snooker. The concluding frames of the 
second semi-final (s) Ends at 1.40am (123284) 

> ^7:CHOICE ' 
_r • i — — : 

Tales of Rofik ’n’ ftolL- Walk on the Wild Side 
BBC2,9.00pm 

This fascinating series tonight concentrates on Lou 
Reed's daring rock song, “Walk on the Wild Side”. 
The lyrics, it seems, were inspired by Reed’s 
flamboyant friends from Andy Warhol’s entourage. 
Transsexual Hally and transvestites, Jackie and 
Candy, were among his buddies as was street hustler 
Joe Daflesandro. alias Little Joe in the song. Of those 
named, only Holly and Joe are around to tell the tale, 
but they do so with style. "The song is completely hue 
about me hitchhiking from Miami at the ase of 15- 
and-a-half\ boasts Holly lolling seductively on a sofa. 
As well as explaining the song, the documentary 
indudes footage from Max's Kansas City, where 
Warhol's crowd hung out, and extracts from the artist's 
cringe-making, improvised films featuring Holly# at. 

Family game show: Chris Tarrant (BBC1,6.10pm) 

Hie Main Event 
BBCl. 6.10pm 
The ubiquitous Chris Tarrant takes on one of his more 
ill-advised projects as host to this new game show 
teaming families in their homes with celebrities in the 
studio. Unlike the best such programmes which rely 
on a single good idea. The Main Event (despite its title) 
offers a mish-mash of little games. Some of these 
involve the studio teams, in this case a group from The 
Bill and a group from Casually, but usually we have to 
contend with the two competing families squinting at 
die camera from iheir sitting rooms. Quizzes, treasure 
hunts, celebrity mimes — all human gamesmanship is 
here — but sadly no excitement. 

Adventures: Passage out of Paradise 
Channel 4,8.00pm 

Take lb westerners and turn them into a group of 
andent sailors. If it sounds like a recipe for disaster, 
that's all part of the fun for eccentric Australian 
organiser Bob Hobman. This excellent film rraoes the 
voyage of eight mo-person crews as they set sail in 
fragile Balinese fishing boats called jukurigs. The idea 
is to race across the Timor Sea to Cape York following 
the route supposed!)' taken by Australia's first settlers'. 
Hobman himself, though a seasoned adventurer, 
takes a back seat, lording it on a companion boar This 
in itself irritates his novice crews and before long there 
are rumblings of mutiny. 

Life on a String 
Channel 4.10.3Opm 

The imagination is king in Chen Kaige’s poetic 
picture, which, like his acclaimed first Dim, Yellow 
Earth, combines sumptuous images and haunting 
Chinese folk songs. The simple story is about a blind 
old man |Liu Zhongyuan) and his blind disciple 
(Huang Lei). The former is obsessed with the idea of 
playing his banjo-like instrument until the 1000th 
string snaps off. At that moment he is sure he will be 
able to see. For the musician, banjos are better than 
women. The pupil disagrees; his touching haystack 
romance with a village girl antagonises' both his 
master and the other villagers. The pace is at times 
agonisingly slow and the wonderful landscapes lose 
something on the small screen, but stick with it and the 
film is magically rewarding. Stephanie Bfllen 

I TV LONDON 

6.00 GMTV (64392B4) 
9.2$ What’s Up Doc? The last in the series presented by 

Yvette Fretding. Pat Sharp and Andy Crane. 
Includes advice on barbecues, reports on the 
Andean condor and the Egyptian vulture, and the 
result of the Baywatch competition (s) (61942062) 

11J0TTV Chart Show The Video Vault features Hoi 
Chocolate with tear 1982 hit "It Started with a Was” 
(r) (S) (52284) 1Z30 The New Adventures Of 
Black Beauty. Series based on Anna Seweff’s 
children's novel (76710) 

1.00 News and weather (77676517) 1.05 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (77675888) 

1.10 Movies, Movies, Movies. The latest releases 
reviewed (62563176! 

1.4Q Rim: Chips, the War Dog (1990) The second of 
tee three-part Wall Disney drama, based on fact, 
about a young alsafen drafted into the US Army 
dunnq the second world war. Directed by Ed 
Kanian (25236975) 

2.10 tod Time an Plane? Earth American comedy 
senes stannq Martin hove i571G826j 

3.05 The A-Team The resourceful quartet come to toe 
aid oi a group of elderly people who have been 
robbea (ri (3461220) 

4.00 WCW World Wide Wrestling (5262826) 
440 News, sports results and weather (8331791) 
5150 London Tonight fTtiassA. sport and weather 

(50627721 
5.10 MacGyver The first of a new series of adventures 

following toe fortunes ci a tone American special 
agent In frits he is m a race against time to stop a 
nuclear reactor from exploding and contaminalmg a 
community. Stamnq Harry Dean Stanton. (Teletext) 
>95989331 

5.50 Film*. Over the Top it966) starring Sylvester 
Sfaifone Mawkish tale of a father competing for toe 
custody and affection cl his son with his wealthy 
father-m-law. The climax comes at a Las Vegas arm- 
wresting contest Directed by Menahem Golan. 
iTelefe/fl (55860791) 

7 JO You've Been Framed! Jeremy Beadle with more 
home video disasters is) (7) 

a 00 The Bill. Felice drama senes (Teletext) (3807) 
8 JO London’s Burning Another episode from the 

second series of tee London fire brigade drama. 
Blue Watch is asked to deal with a nuclear Incident 
in iTetetexfl (26994/ 

Outlaws: Sutherland, Estevez, Sheen (9.30pm) 

9 JO Film: Young Guns (1938). A "brat-pack'' western 
starring Emilio Estevez. Kiefer Sutherland and 
Charlie Sheen. Latter-day version of the story ot Billy 
toe Kid. in this working for a wealthy English rancher 
who is killed bv a ruthless landowner. Directed tty 
Christopher Cain. (Teletext) (951468) 

11.15 News ar.d weather i t67569) 
11.35 Milter and MueOer Policewomen drama senes set 

in Houston, starring Desiree Becker and Suzanne 
Savoy (7790E1) 

12.35am The Big EL Magazine senes for young 
Europeans (s) (1077321) 

1.40 Basketball. Action from toe American NBA league 
14267840) 2.40 The New Music (9058289) 

3.40 Night Heat Canadian police drama series starring 
Scott Hylands and Jeff Wincott (1787208) 

4J5BPM. News and sounds from toe dance music 
scene (si (9155579) 

5 JO ITN Morning News (62869) Ends at 640 

CHANNEL4 

6.0QThe Wonderful Wizard of Qz (r) (s) (8200517) 
Spiff and Hercules (9196449) 6J5 Alfred 

J. Kwak. Adventures of a musical duck (9142975) 
7.00 Paddington (1791888) 7.05 Kid V Play (r) 
(3088130) 7.35 King Arthur and the Knights of 
Justice. Animated adventures frj (9172555) 8.00 
Betty's Bunch. New Zealand foster family comedy 
series (53371) 

8J0 World Tennis. The fifth of a 12-part series (52642) 
9.00 News summary (7500994) 
9.15 Channel 4 Racing: The Monring Line (7058265) 

10X10 Trans World Sport (76371) 
11X» Gazette Footbafl Italia. Paul Gascoigne previews 

next week's important matches (63607) 
12.00 Sign On A monthly review of world news for toe 

hearing impaired (23130) 
12 JO Kasak. Episode one of a new 20-part Pakistani 

drama about a widow working in a textile factory, 
determined to make it to the top against toe odds. 
Starring RgWna Ashraf (74352) 

1 jOO Him: Careful. Soft Shoulder (1942, b/w) starring 
Virginia Bruce and James Ellison Second world war 
comedy spy thriller about a Washington socialite 
who unwittingly helps Axis agents posing as 
American secret service men. Directed by Oliver 
H.P. Gamett (1673352) 

2.15 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket. Brough 
Scott introduces hve coverage of tee Ma/er Pany 
Stakes (2.30), toe Philip Comes Nickel Alloys 
Malden Stakes (3.00), the 2,000 Guineas (3.40), the 
Palace House Stakes (4.15) and the Ladbrokes 
Handicap (4.45) (78862623) 

5.05 Brookslde Omnibus (r). (Teletext) (sj (9337332) 
6J0 Right to Reply. Includes Peter An serge. Channel 

4’s deputy head ot drama, answering critics o< toe 
domestic violence seen in yeslerda/s episode of 
Brooks'tde. (Teletext) (s) (5) 

7.00 A Week in Politics. Donald Dewar, MP. the Labour 
party's social security spokeman, is asked about his 
party's plans for benefits; and Vincent Hanna 
reports on toe mood of toe Newbury electorate in 
toe week before polling in the by-election (771 Qi 

Mutiny: sailors in Balinese Jukungs (8.00pm) 

850 Adventures: Passage out of Paradise (r) (s) See 
Choice (3130) 

9.00 The Beiderbecke Affair. Off-beat comedy drama 
starring James Balam and Barbara Flynn (3994) 

10 JO Drop the Dead Donkey Topical comedy senes set 
in a television newsroom (r) (s) (31159) 

10 JO Rim: Life on a String (1991) (s) See Choice 
(97623) 

12.30am Evening Shade. Comedy senes starring Burt 
Reynolds as a small-town America high school 
football coach (r) (s) (1185208) 

1.05 The Harp In the South. Episode three of the six- 
part drama about an Austrahan-Jnsh family (r) 
(1565005) Ends a 2.00 

VideoF!iii+ and the Video HusGodas 
me numbers not lo each TV programme feting are VWeo RktsCode™ 
nnbn «Wi Aw you to programme yaw mdn retarder vsanrty 
mtf> e VidecnuH-™' handset VktoFhs* can be used wah mast wins. 
Tap in the Video AcCode for die programme jou wth to record For 
mare deeds raft lAdeoPtus an 0839 121204 (cafe chaged at 4«p per 
mnute peak. 36p off-peak) or write to VfcleaHus*. Acome? Ltd. 5 ivory 
House. Plantation Wharf. London mil 3TN Wdeopker- <"*). Hmcode 
f**1 and Video Programmer are Iradorwisof Germar Marketing Ud. 

♦ 

r 

SKY ONE 

6.00am 54 Whore Ate t£25l 3> 
6.30 Rn Tm T,n ,88*>>2I 7.00 Fun Facior/ 
00824491 12-00 WAT (93401) 
1.00pm Rich Man Pr»jr Ite i:&4J9) 2J0 
&MirtChad .r®Ui ZJO The Fach. ol Lite 
(6X51 3.00 Cartoons (151&3) 4.00 Ttt* 
DiAes 01 Hazzaid 12799-:, 5 JO VJV.T Marc 
(6773 6.00 Bf/erty Hite 90210129913) 7J# 
Class ol '96 (36190, aOO Unsohred M/sicr- 
« K178) 9.00 t^jps I l22i7ct) 9J0 Cops II 
1941301 10.00 VAT? 0540<i 11.00 
Hnlertjjnmenl Torenm (176J2i 12.00 
irwn SKyled 

SKY NEWS_ 

Nans on ttv tvu 
6.00am Sunnse (03505) 6J0 Ha-vs and 
Bu^vca F>epor. (WSlili 930 Nejlratnc- 
175820) 10JJO Daylirn? [77536110J0 Fmp- 

c*a' rmes W«; d Mocaw/ iTOtlt'Oi 114» 
Cte.itne (3-J284J 11 JO Gelaw (7M20) 
12J0pm Fasti on TV I6505H, 1.30 Ttie 
Reponen i«623i Z30 N**w.nc IS35I7) 
330 Thcr* Vtel* TV* Oav, 192536) 4-30 
Getaway i737It 5.00 Lwe a: fi» tj8.kiri 
6J0 Fashean T\' (91536i 7JO The Reports 
(5772] S JO Financial nrresW&ii ol Moscrav 
(82443) 10 JO TA? Repodoi? <68401] 11-30 
Fashion TV 158772) l2J0am Getaway 
193463) 130 Finance Times West of 
Moscow (46538) £30 Fashion TV (83918) 
330 Tagel (884631 430 Rnanoal Times 
WWI ol Moscow '571971 530^30 The 
Reporters (79173) 

SKY MOVIES PLUS_ 

SJJOam Showcase (469131 

830 Judith (1966)- Sophia Loien sor.ives 
ihe Hofccausi [n search ic» (he Ka? husband 
who beuaved hs< i6lS7&) 
10-00 Mustang Cowdry (1976) WWaness 
adxwrairg starring Joel McCrcia 1187101 

The Open 
University 

Nine-month 
courses for 
career and 
personal 

development 
Are you looking for the challenge education can 
provide? Our new brochure, "Studying with the Ofvu 
Unizvrsitu', lists 150 nine-month courses at under¬ 
graduate level in the Arts, Social Sciences, Science, 
Business Management, Mathematics, Computing. 
Technology and Education which you can use like 
thousands of others to increase your career prospects 
or your personal satisfaction - without going for a degree. 

OU open learning fits your needs 
Most courses include TV and radio programmes, 
comprehensive textbooks, contact with vour tutor and 
local support. The flexibility which our open learning 
provides makes them ideal for those who need to fit 
their study into a full personal schedule. 

Many of these courses relate to professional occupa¬ 
tions; and are recognised by many employers because 
of their quality and the contribution they make to 
individual value. Send now for our free brochure, or 
better still phone our hotline 0908 379)09. 

The Open University, TO Box 625, Milton Keynes MK1 1TY 
Please send me your brochure ‘Studying with itx Open Utweraty' 

NAME:_ 

ADDRESS. 
hoc- caih-ls rjw 

POSTCODE 

1Z* Hour Bsshma Hotting 0908 379199 

12JU Stroker Ace 11983). Comedy slamng 
Burt Rcvnc*Js as a ra»tg Car efnuei .84826) 
2.00pm Lies Before Kisses (19911 Jactyn 
Smith’s hiRtrarxJ Ben <Zazzara is accused ol 
muidwig a call(9973W1 
3AO KruR (1983). hen Marehaff sets oA lo 

Lysertf Anthony (5S078M5) 
SJSO For Your eyas Only |198ri Roger 
Moore slan, as James Bond (726696551 
8JJ0 Fast Getaway H99i) MjIbI ans 
diartvs iiamrg Cyralw Ftcshroch [41061) 
10X10 The Exorcist Ul (1990) George C 
ocoti was gales a series >A sacniegi.3us 
murder; (935178) 
1130 Angel Eyes Erotic drama (348710) 
130am The Ntghtman (I991j Awr^rrs 
■seduced by rhe nun afro rrurdemd her 
mother (436132) 

235 8 find Fury (1989) Aygw Hauer 
proiecls a tnentfs son (5418685)' 
430 Framed (199)1. Jet* GafdUun -am- 
mas forgery 13170200) Enrfc. a 530 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00pm Alma Karenina i1948, &V/I Vivien 
Leigh sras m Tolsto/s desac 183792130) 
635 RaM on Rommel (1971) Richard 
Brawn leads an assault «i Totaruk dura^ the 
serord «orid «v-3f (.34232388) 
830 National Lampoon's Animal House 
(1978)- American campus comedy starring 
Ten Malhoe-on and JvVvi Bekjshi (323521 
104)0 Dirty Hawy (1971)- Clint Easftnxxfs 
first ojlm as lire mavendr aewratve 
rrucni, Ends a* 11^40 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

msis StaTimg Glenda JacAson (29337) 
44)0 FHgM at the Intruder HW1)- BmtJ 
Johnson and Wifcm Datoe any ou( an air 
raid on Hanoi (708043) Ends 3 5.55 

SKY SPORTS 

6J0am Nalduslers (20642) 7.00 The Bg 
Leaguo (4d538) 9.00 San Marino Grand Phx 
(20791) 10JW The Bool Room (50371) 
114» Soccer (47807) 124» Rshmg (60284) 
l2J0pm Spire Speoai (8817B) 1.00 
Sports Salutcfey (4253710] &00 British 
Motosport (96197) 74» US PGA Go*. 
Houston 1734130) 9^0 BarAfllliaft 
(13199411200 GoN: Cannes Open (19376) 
24XF4O0am Ringside (768691 

EUROSPORT 

7.30am Slep Aerobics (56555) 8.00 
Ur.iomport (582651 94J0 Motortyjina 
(42888) 9-30 NBA Baskeiba# (62130) ULDO 
Boxxig (52733) 11.00 ATP Tanras Madrd 
15747333) 3JM WTA Tenr* (10536) 5JM 
Judo (3468) 6-00 Ice Hocfcay (75te78) 0-30 
ATP Terms, Attanta (43062) 10J0 Boang 
(65159] 11JO-1J)Oan Tenrts (34772) 

UK GOLD 

6.00am Bantfts ot Corsica <1953. bN*) 
Rrchard •diarepcns lire <^uise of 
nqh:e-;rjsne75 (4456-5) 
8-00 Tire Lives ot a Bengal Lancer IT 935. 
hrWrt AAcnlareseimosanal India Siarrrtg 
•3er. Co jpw and Fianrrwi Tone (6*17) 
10JW Hostile Witness li968i Rs/ fcMand 
■s suspected 0‘ murder r I6352i 
12LOO Rogues of Stienvood Forest 11950) 
s*!Min t-W as fv.rtn Mr.ols son (35)468) 
2.00pm After the Shock ilSSOf Drama 
-J>2inenrar, atwu; th-j 19c? San Framasco 
earthquaie(50:975. 
145 Hamlet Mai Gtnv\ star, as tho 
rrnce c' Dermir- i6c^i)7fr).:| 
6JJ0 Srdeout ' iS-i/i B-ra.* .oneybsdi 
<tr3rv3 ;C41«Ai 
&00 After Dark, Kly Sweet 119911 Jeecn 
Farr tetL-r-WS wrS’Via r a >xinap 
Aim ivard ard 3nne Oem i49604| 
10-00 The Doors i iwi) Vaf h.imer ftays 
J*n Mynser. 'he lead urm r4 the I960) 
|®» lar-f^oto-ri 
'.2^0wn Everybody Wins ,:7S3i T*cK 
fj;;:-? .wo Ps^fa '.Vftyr :a.3n up to 
invjii-^i'i a nvirder r.iT6>10i 
200 Seyortd Therapy ,1967', -yvne-Jr 
itcu'. a rioxlf arid he.r raspediv? ps.dna- 

6D0am Rastwar (368854011 6.15 Jarree 
and ltw Mage Torch (358132W) GJO 
Michael Benina's Potty Tme (1909555) 7J» 
Chock/s On Hr an (4548941) 7JO CW TV 
(76294561 600 Lasso (8456333) 8JO 
Rervagnost (8455804) 9JO The Raccoons 
(8479284) 9JO Bucfcy O’Ham 12343333) 
10J0 Jem (1990807) 10J0 Dungeons and 
Dragons (8475483) 11JJ0 F*n A Lady 
wanouta Passport (1950, bi-wj storng Hedy 
Lamarr (363JZ246) 12.15pm F*n Some 
Grb Do (1969) storing FTcTard Johnson 
(8352420) 1 JO Bless This House (263591 J) 
2j45 EaslEndars (20945420) 5J0 The 
ChtomcJss of Narrua |4918130) 6.00 A 
Domttiy L Samre M|vslery. Gaddy Nic#* 
(2362468) 7.00 Bless The House r4569449) 
7JO Streets. Apart (4S35807) BJO Ber.jerac 
(42742K) 9JO Who Pays .tie Ferryman 
(4254401) 10JO Film: Mare (I985i stamnq 
GIoti CJose (18417101 11 JO KrtV 
(1357130) 12JOaraMommSari^ |36?J734) 
1ZJO-2.00 In Concert. Lilu i33J2537Si 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

6J0am The Best ol JacA «i the >45536) 
7JO StoytvBOk (38l30i 7JO Katyxdle 
117265) 8.00 Cartoon Classics (7t567i BJO 
RfllK^n B (780604) 11 JO Cartoon Ooswcs 
193975) 12.00 Duraeons and Dragons 
(30555) 7JOpm PUgmd's Summer 1169751 
2.00 WddaOCUl (2517) 2J0 1>a 
(8807) 3.00 The Guys Nan Doer «?747265l 
3^ Round Itie Twisl (2458642) 4.00 Ek dne 
Sinngwea (16826) 5JO Film Jus! Us (51371 
5J0 Fifietfl (2623) BJO-7JO Fame (367391 

RADIO 2 • 

FM Stamo aid MW. AJOam Ntate Jarrres i FM 
uniii BJQbbI 7JO Gar/ Davies 10.00 Djvo 

„ Lee Trai-ri 1 JOpm Adnar Juste 2J0 Davd 
Star/ «5'6) 3JO Jdtarav Walker 5J0 The Saturetey Roc* 31km 7J0 In Ccncefl Jen 

fdhicrn BJO Uree Ta> 9.00 Andy Kershaw Los Leones de la Sierra and Joe E*y m seccon 
11 JO j-*io Pr.il tFM (torn 12.C012.0O4J0am Lynn Par»ns (FM only) 

FM Stereo. 4J0em Cofo Berry BJO Bortrata 
Sturgeon S.S Brian Malftww Sounds ot (he 
Sbdres 10J0 fma fWjnson 12J0 Hayes on 

Sal-jiia. 1 JOpm R>?i‘;e.vsHuddrinas(r)2J0Ftoinrehbton SaindG Ol (he FUra 3J0 5lc-u^ 
Race4.00E.c Pcllai an: jjhz unda figran5J0 Ctnemi2 5JO Nitt Banaaough s Hew 
Lcrntr. 6.0C •, inse Hits Sc*d '3otd Musk Show 7JO As Time Goes By (So) 7JO An Evening 
Aflr B5C Snseis 9J» Daixl Jacobs presume Easy II 10JO Hadta 2 Ans 
Pra?nmn^ izJSam Form* Hifton (ri 1JXMJO John TsiW V4th ftde 

, —Neve and opr*i on !he non urns Noon. 

BJOam World Sentea. Newshour BJO Mari: 
Curr/s Weekend EcHvvn BJO Get Se* 10 JO 

HocaLmi 11 JO Ooi 12.00 Sport on 4 Plus 1 [asRJal 9.05ami 12J0pm Spcrtscall 
1 JO <i'yy rn rRudbs Leaaue Dilutes v iWpwn. Rugby Union Pdangun Cn> final lrtm 
ini>enrr.*«i Sr»»Ks" .rarld cftampnnsh^i- Racmg from Nramatiel 340 Tic 2003 
Gjtihv, SJC Ttacrts Ret>^: €.06 Sit-O-Si 7JO Alropcp Woridorde 8J0 Le Tcp 3JO 
rirpBhea IQJO SCarts e-jiSn 10.15 The (Vav Out 12J0-12.10am .'Jews- 

All imes n B5T. AJOpm BBC £ngfi=ri 4.45 
news and Press Revert m Gunron 5.00 
MnrgBinagaw. Tips tur Toundon 5 JO Jas 

I Is a and TK,9n 5-45 V,ort*nei $.001 Jews BJO Europe Today 7JO Ifcsis 7.10 Ne«r. Ataia 
2.-.:an 7.15 Tie iVond Ttsday 7J0 Matte 8,00 Nuw^daA BJO PecpJe and Roh-X BJO 
r,l»«9.10V.-.5* o' Fir. SL1S * Jsi>> ijoooShew 10JONews 10J5 Wurta Busncfis Repsn 
10.15 VAjrtdcne* 10JO Persmai Vert 1045 Sports RourtSiD 11.00 Nws 11J1 Phnas's 
-= '411.15 Lcfjer (.'em A-i^i.-.a 11 JO BSC English 11 ASk41Iajsm3gamNoon Nl-a.v1u'Ji 
izjOpm Veniur. 1.00 (l»s l.io averts ol Farfii 1.15 MiA'liacI 31J5 Spcns Rauwisi 

2J0 riewshsur 3J0 News 3.01 Spsnsivsrtjajo News4.15 08C EngKIIJO Heule AMuctf 
5.00 Wnri.1 liens S.10 Nf.vs AboiA Britan 5.15 Spcmworid 6.00 SEC Engbsti BJO Haute 
Ai.ij.4i 7J5 ijemai ==4'ires 8.00 Mens SJ1 BteA'xi d Ctompons B.1S The Ma/.-ng ert 
Ihj f.fc±- Esi 8A5 Frsm ihe ,Vev*ies BJO Nears 9.10 Words ol Fanh 9.15 Persona1« 
0J0 Moniien 10.00 New, 11.10 Nows Abac BriQh 11.15 J£Z to ibe AsMng 11.45 Sport 
Midnight Ne.-r, izJSam Wards rf Faih 12.10 Book Cteww 12.15 A.Wlu Good Snow 1 JO 

1 JO Ths hen Bub? Smsti 2J0 MW 2J1 Playafffi?W9tf> Phoentv 3J0 Mews 3J0 
Tire Lsrfcju.iTr, ol F»3.vers4 JO Nona4.10 News Aocul Bntwi 4.15 Sport 

BJOam S-vah Lucas 9.00 CD Osunidowr. 
1ZJ0 Nichy Hsme SJOpm Aitoi Love 6.00 
CLx.sk: America 7JO wcrB Orcra Season 

Orwr end Qra^saa a-' La Scj-ia luttaa under TuSto perterms verCTs fliirfeito Wsn 
Mnrui ZaHas 10.00 d ine Sesl IZJtMJDam Ancri Leer 

BJQsm Graham Dmo 1QJQ Ons £,Tut 

1 JOpm Emperor Roslo 3.00 Dora Fanning 
5JQ hevn Greening 7.00 Tfln-.T^ Pwen 9.00 

Mcch JWM.112J0 iscrt Abas lOO-BJOam Sandy Beeeh 

VIRGIN 1215 

VARIATIONS 

ANGUA 
As London except 12J0pm-1.0Q Movies 
Movies. ItoiK (76710) 1.10 Wrests 
(544542012.00The ATeam ,5714642) 2J5- 
4.40 fiftn. North Bearil and Rawfude 
(342318261 5.00-5.10 AngLa Ne-.-a 
(5062772) 11JS Gdd&r, Oooe Awards 
(385197) 1.15am Kcjal: (1563647) 110 
HoOvrtixrd Repxl (2342173) 235 EPM 
(9059918) 3J5 The LDe Pictoe Show 
15417S6S) 4JS-5J0 The Brg E (91555791 

BORDER 
As London except 12JOpm-1 JO Mows. 
Mows. Mew® (76710) 1.10 Granada 
Sport Kict OH 15445420) 2J04.40 Oana- 
da Sport Acte M 86504«i 5.KF5.10 
Border News (5>i2772i 11J5 Gokten GWk 
Awartfc (385197) 1.15am Kofc* (1563647) 
210 Hollywood Rapcn (2342173) 2J5 BPI4 
(9058913) 3J5 The LrtUe Picture Show 
(6417869) 4J5-5J0 The Bg E f9155S79( 

CENTRAL 
As London except 12JOpm Marnes. 
Maws. Movies (767101 1.10 indyCar 93 
(62563178) 1^0 Wheels in Sport (25246352J 
2053J5 Fiftrr Sptxner 15701178) 5.00 
Central News (87051591 SJ5€.10 The 
Certral Match Goals E-tia (8757130111J5 
Rm. Sole Suvtvor 1481866) 1JOam Sharv 
non's Dealt 1088996) 215 Onema, Cinema, 

Cmeraa .47573) 245 America s Tcp Ten 
(97014) 3.15 Arson Sports ,47537) 4J0 
Johfinder .*>1730 5J0-5J0 Asian Eye 
(80218211 

HTV WEST 
As London except iZJOpm-I.OO Mo-.nes, 
Moines. Movies 176710) 1.10 IndyC* 93 
>625531731 IvW Daw &«*e(l (7355825) 
2J5 Rm. Omar Kiuyvam (51634820) 4J0- 
4 AO Cauor. Tens (857497515JO-5.10 HTV 
VVes: News and Sport 13*3772) 11J5 
Goirfan Globe Aa^tCs i38S19ri 1.15am 
KojaF (1563647) 210 Hoeyurood Report 
1234217?) 235 EPM I905S918) 3J5 The 
Drtte Pctare Shew (5ii7659i 4J5-5J0 The 
&g E 13155573, 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 5-008.10 HTV Wates 
Nws and Sfrun 

MERIDIAN 
as London except 12J0pm-iJ0 The 
Mimers Today (767101 1.10 IndyCar 93 
(62563178) 1.40 Fftm Rader Bcorae 
1796% I Ml 3J5-3.S5 Cartoon (7503848) 
5J0 Meridian Neuc (37D5159I 5.(&5.10 
sai^day sport (8797)30) 11.45 The EquaF 
OS (2S3997) 1240am The Big E (4370937) 
IJSFflm The (nformers (352531) 3J04J0 
BaskettsaU @9753) 

TYNE TEES 
As London «cept 12J0pm-l JO MJVW3. 

Mcmes. Movies (78710) 1.10 The A-Team 
(1682420) 205 Darts (338517) 345-440 
McOoud (5556791) SJM.10 Tyne Tees 
Saturday (5062772) 11J5 Boverty rtfts 
90210 1663933) 1230am Ffim Gating 
Wasied (225647) 220 BPM (3190555) 3J0 
The bme Pictire Short (9061183} 4J0-SJ0 
Cue (he Music (3430983) 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230pro-1 JO Movies. 
Movies. Manes (75710) 1.10 Sstoday Sport 
(77689081) 1JO IndyCar 93 (62553701) 
1 JO Transited Sport 17344710) 245 
Cartoon (3320791) 250-255 The A-Team 
(9006636) 5JO 1/T7 Live (87051S9) 5J5- 
5.10 Saturday Sport (8797130) 11JS 
Golden Globe Awards (385197) 1.15ml 
Kojak (1563847) 210 HoHywwd Report 
(2342173) 235 BPM (9059018) 3JS The 
Little Picture Show (6417869) 4JJ5-5J0 The 
Big E (9155579) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London eicepC 1230pm-l JO Movies. 
Movies. Movies (78710) 1.10 Fftn. The Oeep 
Sit (Alar Laid, l/Miam Bendbt. Dianne 
Fosrerj (61300541) 3.16 Baywatch 
(B766082) 4.10-440 IndyCar 93 (4347130) 
5JO-5.10 Wesicounrry Weekend Latest 
(5062772) 11J5 Golden Globe Awards 
(385197) 1.15am Knjsk (1563647) 210 
Holyvmod Rapor (2342173) 235 BPM 
(50599181 3J5 The Little Prctoe Show 
(6417869) 4JS-SJ0 The Big E 19155579) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except 1230pm-1J0 Movies. 
Moues. Movies (76710) 1.10 The A-Team 
(1662420) 205 Fftm: The Capon's Table 
(338517) 345-440 McOoud (5556791) 
5.00-6.10 Calendar Hews (5062772) 11J5 
Beverly Tills 90210 (683933) 1230am Film 
Getdng Wasted (225647) 220 BPM 
(3190555) 320 The Little Picture StWV/ 
(9061)63) 4JZO-5JO Cue the Muruc 
(3430983) 

S4C 
Starts: 7 JO Paddtn-jion (17918881 7J5 
Kid 7T Play (3088130) 7J5 tor^ Arthur and 
the Kmgtits Ol Juslrw |9(72S55J 8.00 
Belly s Bunch (53371) BJO World Tennis 
(52642) 9.00 Saturday Early Momma News 
Buietxi (7500994) 9.15 Raong- The Morrang 
Une (7058265) 10J0 Trans World Spiart 
(78371111.00 Gazzeaa FooAnl Italia - with 
Paul Gascoigne (63807) 1200 Sgn On 
(23130) 1230 The Wonder Yeas f74352) 
1.00 Fftn Careful. Soft Shoulder (16733621 
215 Chame( 4 Racing (78862623) 5J5 
Brocksrde (9337332) BJO Mapc fiotnd- 
abexx (939933) 6J5 Now You're Taft-jng 
(572791) 7JO Newydcfcn (977517) 7JO 
Traed Oer (3601781 7SO Yci (>/ Odwble 
1249371) BJO Tocyn Tymor (3247284) 9 JO 

Europe Express (61888) 10JO Drop The 
Dead Oontey (31159) 1030 Film; Ue On A 
Siring (57975623) 1225-125 Videos. Vigr- 
lanies and Voyeurism (7240005) 

RADIO 3 

&35am Open University. Luther 
and Musk 6S5 Weather 

7X10 Record Review, with Raul 
Ginnery Pfozner 1 
56: Bamberg SO under 1 
Andreas Albert), Tchaikovsky 
fTheme and Vanalions. Op 19 
No 6 VOIona PostniFova 
piano); Holtelene (Suite No 1 
(or (wo treble instruments and 
conlmuo Ensembte Isabella 
d'Esie). Schubert fS^nphony 
No 3 in D Northern Smlonia 
under Hanrich Sch(ff), Brahms 
(Violin Sonaia in A. up 100. 
Augusim Dumay. vioisi, Mana- 
Jao Piras piano). Poulenc 
(Gloria: Catherine Dubose, 
soprano. Weslmmsler Singers, 
City ol London Smforva under 
Fuchaid MichOA) 9 JO News 

9,05 Record Review continuer, 
win Richaid Osborne. 
Bidding a Library Indudes 
reviews 0/ Schumann 
(Kreelertanaj operas by 
Komgoid arid krenek on toe 
Decca label. 10.36 Record 
Release. Hoffmarei (Undine 
— excerpt. Choir of 
SI Hedmg'c. Berlin. Berlin RSO 
under Rdand Baden: Kren* 
(Joriny sprett auf — excerpT 
Leipzig Opera Chorus; Leipzig 
Gewandhaua Orchesira under 
Lotoar Zagrosek). George 
Pratt on Teklec's reissues, of 
toe early-music senes, Das 
afte Werk, including Tetemenn 
(Suite n-A mkicr Frans 
Bruggen, recoirter South West 
German CO under Friedrich 
Tifcganl) 1.00pm News 

1J5 Schubert's Plano Sonatas. 
Andras Schitt plays Sonata tn 
A ifai. 0557: Sonata m 8. 
0575, Sonata in G. D8W. 
Inckiding at 1.45 Inlor^al 
Reading 

2.35 MoiBit Clarmel Tno in E Hat. 
M90. KepetiaK (Art any Pay. 
clariner. Jan ScJilapp. viola. 
UrvJa Nchotson. lonepiano) (rj 

3.00 Leonad Bernstein: Bemsiam 
and the Opera. The third ot ten 
progiammes exploring 
Bemsiein’s legacy as 
composer, conductor and 
pianist. Verdi (Fafetaff. Act 1. 
V, 1 Vienna PO): Strauss (Der 
Rosenlavafe, Aa 2 — 
Piesentation of the Sihrer 
Rose: Vienna PO): Wagner 
iTtslan und Isotoe. Aci 1 — 
Isolde's Narration Bavarian 
RSO). Beetoovon (Fidelo — 

excerpts: Vienna Stale Opera 
Chorus: Vienna PO) 

5.00 Jazz Record Requests, with 
Geoffrey Smith 

545 Opera News, with Jam«i 
Naughlie 

6JO Brahms- Peno Quartet m C 
minor, Op SO (Capricorn) (r) 

7.10 Nonna: Gordon Stewart 
presents lan Judge’s new 
production of Beilin's opera, 
five from toe Theatre Royal, 
Glasgow Scottrsh Opera 
Chorus and Orchesira under 
John Mauceri perform Act 1. 
845 Richard Jarman, 
managing director of Scottish 
Opera, talks about the commg 
season under the new music 
director. Richard Armstrong: 
and Mary Milter and Max 
Looped discuss the impact of 
John Maucen. toe outgoing 
must director 9.05 Art 2 

10.15 SwbUow Every year. Robert 
Man son Myers spends the 
summer m England He talks 
to Piers Ptownght about the- • 
place, the people and toe 
iterative 

1<L30 Impressions. Brian Morion 
introduces sets periormed at 
K«fh Tippett's Rare Music 
Club in Bristol in February 
With Mary Wiegold, soprano, 
and thB Composers Ensemble. 
Pauline Cato, and the 
improvisation frio Mitttaian 

12^0-12J35am News 

RADIO 4 

5£5am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News Briefing, riel 6.03 
Weather 6.10 The Fanning 
Week 6£0 Prayer for toe Day 
with James Whitboum 6^5 
Weather 7.00 Today, incl 7JOO, 
7.30, aoo a JO News 720 
Listeners' Letters 7.25, B.25 
Sports News 745 Thought for 
the Day 840 Yesterday m 
Parfiamenl 8^8 Weather 

9 JO News 

9.05 Sport on 4. with CW Morgan 
9.30 Breakaway Joins toe AHTA 

conference m Majorca and 
vt-its Menorca 

10.00 News; Loose Ends: 
Conversation with Ned Shemn 

11.00 News: The Week in 
Westminster, with Peter 
RiddeJI of The Times 

11 JO From Our Own 
Correspondent 

12.00 Money Boot, presented bv 
Alison Mitchell 

1225pm The News Oufcc. chased 
by Barry Took 1255 Weather 

1.00 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Sue 

MacGregor chairs a 
discussion in Buy 
St Edmunds, Suffolk, between 
Robin Cook, MP. shadow 
trade secretary: Sir Nicholas 
Goodrson, chairman of toe 
TSB: David Meflor. MP. and 
Crnajna Octane, edMor ol the 
Catholic Herald [t] 155 
Shipping Forecast 

CHOICE 

Saturday Night Theatre: CrippeiL Radio 4, 7.50pm. 
William ineram's play puts words jnto the wife-killer's mouth that he 
never uttered, and into nis diary words he never wrote. Not that all the 
words spoken tonight Ity Charies Kay’s Clipper) are Ingram's. He 
based his play on Emlyn Williams's book Dr Crippen’s Diary, which 
was fiction rooted in fact Crippen. in other respects jusr a retelling oF 
the horrible murder story, is different because, for the first time. 
Crippen defends himself from beyond the grave. His victim (Sue 
Broomfield) conics over as an incredibly laud-mouthed gargon. 

Richard Baker Compares Notes. Radio 4.11.00pm- 
Konald Leith, who doubles as carilloneur of Aberdeen's St Nicholas 
Church and organist of the city's Roman Catholic cathedral, 
apologises 10 Baker for his bells' loss of sonority when they are heard 
on the BBCs cape recording. But probably only expert 
campanologists will be able 10 detect the difference. When Leith 
strokes the levers of his manual, and his toccata, prelude and 
improvisation go ringing out over the rooftops of Aberdeen, it makes 
music chat is nonpareil, Peter Davalle 

2.00 News; Any Answers? 071- 
580 4444 from 12.30pm 

250 Taking the Devils Advice: 
Richard O'Callaghan and 
Jenny Agutter star in Mike 
Walker’s dramatisation of Arme 
Fine's story about philosophy 
and toe personina of a 
shameless hussy with a 
blackcurrant tart (r) 

345 Stephen Pile Investigates 
why Britain is a nauon of 
monogtols (r) 

4-00 News; Ice Cream to 
Eskimos: Marcus Leigh 
reports on (he progress of 
three advertising agencies as 
they tackle some awkward 
accounls 

4-30 Science Now. with Peter 
Evans 

5.00 The Living World. Jessica 
Holm tracks otters atonq toe 
River Taw m north Devon 

555 Tea Junction with Patncfc 
Hannan and guests 550 
Shipping 555 Weather 

6.00 News and Sports Round-Up 
655 Week Ending a saJincal 

review of the week's news 
650 Ad Ub Robert Robinson tafcs 
, ^ to social workers m NewcasHe 
7- 20 Kaleidoscope: Industrial 

Archaeology Comes of Age 
Chris Eldon Lee travels lo 
Poland. Germany and Wales 
to look at the last remnants of 
the Industrial Revolution 

750 Satuday Night Theatre. 
Crippen. See Choice 

8- 20 Music |n Mind: Bnan Kay 
presents favourite melodies 

850 Ten lo Ten 959 Weather 
10. DO News 
10.15 Trivia Tost Match. Bnan 

Johnston umpires another tesi 
ol Wif and general knowledge 
from IBM Hursley Cricket Club, 
near Winchester. In bat: Tim 
Rice and Willie Rushion. vwih 
Leslie Thomas and 
Christopher Mamn-Jenkins (r) 

10.4S Nobody's Perfect People in 
certain professions can be 
easytargefsforcritrasm. in 
h*?.. 1 programmes, 
dodors are given toe chance 
to rebuke Iheir palterts 

VI nn fJeil WaBver 
■002!SSr?®?,er^Compares 

_Mttrc.fa.See Choice 
11-30 Epeode tour of Bram 

ren Specialty so. If they come ' hiKpitals vrere sfow to follow its ol stay ot iour days. ~ 

RADIO V. 1Q53kHz/285m;1089kHz£7Sm: FM-37.&99.8. RADK)2: FM-88-90^. RADIO3: FkM0^924. RADIO4; tgakHzyim^m. 
683kH2/433m; 909kHz«J0m. LBC: 1152kHzC61m: FM 97.3. CAPTTAL: 1548kHz/184m; FM-955 GLR: 1458Wte^arc FMmS-' 23^'5^tlRAD*05: 

&48kHzM63m. CLASSIC FM: FM-100-102. VIRGIN: MW-1215.11B7,1242 kHz. ’ COMRLm rorPET^ DtAnlSSlLL”^^ ^ 

-T’HPPl?TTyT',y*™n?t-' -wrm Tina .»-»» •><*** u.wmma- - --; -r—• talLLIAN MAXEY 
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to the printing 

eries can be seen 
of paper racing 

ses up and down 
he building. The 
■ntinues as the cut 
papers, each on its 
les hook, do a 
as many switch- 

pper in a funfair, 
teething problem 

Inter sun. shining 
lly. has been soon- 
led. Large white 
ten hastily draped 
of the south-facing 
esigned blinds wflj 
e full-height open 
v of the building is 
ng cluttered with 
lot quite the appro- 
: for the climax of 

jeats (relayed to 
headphones), but 
r and energy that 
.* attention, 
jonducring the con- 
presented again by 
-evised Violin Con- 
given a s)mpathet- 

ince by Ernst Kov- 
way Ciruber has a 
over imperceptibly 
.iolin harmonics is 
tample of his envi- 
r novel but appeal- 
ies. 
hwertsik exhibited 
e same resourceful- 
usic Fmm Mu and 
of Transformation 

-inen as interludes 
era The Wondrous 
n/erlizzy Sunnvfeet. 
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Nachtanz, or final 
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1 still be fun. 
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ring is incapable of 
l an ugh1 note. His 
Maridla Devia. is 
tan usual, rarely out 
th her Nemorino. 
[-Italian cast is com- 
nimbly by Pietro 
(Bdcore) and Bruno 
(Dulcamara). The 

ips happily through 
i’s amlii score under 

Viotti. Even in a 
£I«ir market, this set 
recommended. 

;*s Pagliacd (434 
ie CD), with Rkcardq 
id Luciano Pavarotti 
second go ai Leonca- 

s come in lor unjusrifi- 
gb critical handling. 
iladefphia Orchestra 
brow themselves into 
2. Pavarotti puts on a 
able show, ever 
Muti does his normal 
earning” in removing 
display- notes accreted 
yeaw. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENT FAX: 071 481 9313 

071 782 7828 

IF- concerts 

Sat 
1 May 730 
Tim 
fiMsy 

Fri 
7 May 
7 JO 

Sun 
2 May 
7.45 

Tub 
<May 
745 
FrUSM 
7/8 May 
7,00 

SOUTH BANK TeVCC 071.928 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Uvor*. Leoncnwalm, 

Onli toaifaoky 

toratPHUiURMOHje orchestm- 

i Queen Elizabeth hall i_ 

E!£FeK- ^ SWR3 
OBCMECTRa 0F THE ACE OF ENUGHTENMESf- 

V/*-*?mvnL p“» Cone ffc 4 s£s*» j |Ero«ri 

"RPOUd 

- — _ CWJE 
SbESSi^S* STUDIO SHOWCASE Bournemouth 
EjTrfonirila tynid Parry icwdl Alan Cohen (ifirl Prog mc lUty- 

ssr R“B,n‘- ■*“"£§■ 
purcell room 

^ARCO* (Mnwnei lain Bumalfa (piano) Puiwll 
5*281? Z*ks ^ F*u,° « Hotel. Ballads. 

olIiSUB .*. ^ D""1 Burrell. Wis by Lores SeJiitnrt. 
Brahma. Irriand ofc Eli SO. Pi 50, Ef. 50 

^fGMORE 
HALL 

Sunday 

35- 
NB: starting 

355f 
2 May 740 pm 
NB: (toning fan 

L"?ls-es Tfatano. NICOLAI QEJKM tow,. 
SSTSSk ARSO*!?puino- H^ta> *“**■ SrtM-Satns. P.iodM* am BateoK 
TfaMhowiVy: 5 jcngi Fata: 7 Spa/aoi Fcputo Scrws 
£20. C16 lAU others soldi ' u 
TRIO FONTENAY -" 
Sunday Wamlnq Cofles Coreaw. 
Brteims: Plano Tien A op pc*un 
Dwrata Trto s, B flai Op JI 
Eb mduawg p<»sanro a (Otiw-honyfrjce 
JUAN MARTIN ItanKim DUlai Men Cnamaf cunposifans baled 
lwui na>»uo«ai Hynenco ihyttsns selected horn Sou, Fanfan. 
Mntare, Birteria. Teranta. Guajln, Rumba, RondaAa, AJegrtes, 

Tuesday 
4% 
736 pm 

CYRIL HUVE IBM Pteynparn' " 1 " 
Enr/y Uunle 6 Bareaue Sorias. Chopin: Nocturne On as IVo 1 

S? £■ 47 Sonata Ob.33 Funeral Mare*. 24 
Pietedes Op38 Jamas DUhm: Spletfl l I993lhjn rmton piano) 
ti i. E9. C7 L5 JudUi hanoareiKH AltsUananemem 

Wednesday 
G Hey 
730 pm 

ACADQ4Y OF ST MARTIN IN THE FCL08 CHAIA3LR ENSEMBLE. 
25th Annmenary Series. 
Hozan: Dnranimenio in F h247 Mahlnu: Sinng Sorloi |1S12) 
Brahma: Sarto In B liar Cw IB 
C.12.L10C6C6 

Tbunday 
0 Hey 
730 pm 

FHETWORK cooscn a note. CATKBRME BOTT soprano 
Early Music L Baroque Series. 
Byrd: Conson longr and consorts - lanuuas. Mans, awards etc. 
PureeU: Fanlams and In nunme a 6 
CM £$ C7 C5 Jane Gidv®nwh Lftraiv SlaUn Znw 

FWtbiy 
7 May' 
IX'Sjen 
MB: stalling 
ttme 

Q4AHA* SCOTT piano 
7CAT Wtemare Lunchdme Series. Mrnart: Sonata n E Hal US? 
Franck: Prelude. Chotale and Fugue. Chopin: Ballade Nr 4 In F 
rune* Cp S?. Senabin: ScnuU No 9m F C* 68 BM Uacs 
C3 Toum Cuncen Areas Trap 

Fnaov 

7-3Qpm 

INTERNATIONAL SOMGUAKERS. Song Rected Sbriu. 
Catharine Wyn-ftognra contraHo. Peter Cotorwn-Wrlgtu baittone. 
Graham Johnaon leno "DunM ulngtn matne Uoctoi*. 
Scnjp L duets by Johanrea Brahms te caiebrala life laoh MrtKMy 
EI2.CI0.CB.ee HoM 

Saturday 
allay 
730 pm 

ItbUiAJL HUDY peno ... 
Plano Sorias. Janacsk: Sonata I 'liuOS: Ubzc Sonala In B irtnot 
l18S4fc Brahms: 7 Famawen Op 116 Ravel: Oaeten Warns lUnws}: 
La Vabe 
C12. CIO. fB C6 HoM 

BARBICAN HALL SAT 8 MAY at 7.30 pm 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 
LEOPOLD HAGER 

STEPHANIE GONLEY FRANK LLOYI> 
ROSSINI Overture to L'ltaliana in Algeri 

BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto in D 
HAYDN Horn Concerto No.l in D 

MENDELSSOHN Symphony No.4 in A Italian 
S4.S6.S9.S12.S15. SIS 

-C.CU Box Office/CC 0?l-63b 8891 
BARBICAN HALL FRI14 MAY at 7.30 pm 

Van WaJaam Managrmnl lid prewott 

JAMES GALWAY flute 
HUGH WOLFF conductor ©RAVEL.Le Tombeau de Couperin 

MOZART..Flute Concerto in G, K313 
BARBER.Adagio for Strings 
BEETHOVEN ....Symphony No.2 in D 

SAINT PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Tkhet»S18. SIS, 512, S8JS&M Boa Offlcc/CC 971-633 BS91 

Also oi: BRIGHTON The Dome Hay 13 B/O 0273 223 686 
BRISTOL CotaloD Hall May 15 B/O0872674 357 
BIRMINGHAM Symphony Hall May 16 B/Q021 2133333 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Box Office/CC 071-928 8800 

SUNDAY 16 MAY at 7.30 pm 

A TTn-iilHngEvenfaiy trf 

BOSSnO Overture, WHGaw TtM SBOJK Hntepdla 
• WWMOiOTOoltheHebiwafa^AWDrO^Wtt^^ 
j srRADSS Trtocb-Tnasch Polka Iti/.iil Peart Fishers IX*4 

Maret. No. I RAVEL Botov 
WAGNER Ride oftbeValbyre ORFF Carmina Burma O Rartnna 
WMOTDraLsS«& KHACHAIUMAS Sabre Donee 

MASCAGNI Cacalleria Rnxticana mtennezzo 
PUCCINI TartmM Newm Donna SOCSA Liberty Bell March 

1CBMMWWWU 
WITS 5PECUCDLAR LASER & F1REWOKR WSPLVY 

GORDON WILSON ftfwr. MARK HOUAND barilone ® LONDON CHORAL SOdETT 
BAND OF THE WH5H GJJARD5 

COMBINED FANFARE TRU»0*tiwfi OF 
THE WELSH & SCOTS GUARDS 

LONDON CONCERT OROL ANTWM WGLe cond 
SS SO. S1230.S15JU. 51H50-52130 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Boa Office/CC 971-5898212-—- 

SATURDAY 5 JUNE at 7.30 pm 

r 

CEVirWARY SPECTACULAR 

To commemorate the 100th A/injoersory 
of the death of Tchaikovsky 

Sleeping Beatify Walt* 
-Canriccio Italien Swan Lake (excerpts) 
Hvch from Symphony No.6 (Fathetiqnc) 

Romeo & Joliet Fantasy Overture 
The Nutcracker (excerpts) 

1812 Ov. with Cannon & MortarEfifects 
ROYAL FHnJHARBMMWC ORCHESTRA ©JOSE SEREBRXER conductor 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
MUSKETEERS & CANNON 
oftIestSled KNOT 

PrfBtlpal.d^L. from 
AGNES OAKS and THOMAS EDUR 

in assoc with IMG Artists & The Daily Telegraph 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at the 

BARBICAN 

in association with BCC 

TONIGHT at 7.30 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
THE MOSCOW VIRTUOSI 

Tremendous brilliance and passion" 
VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV 

director, violin 

MOZART..Eine kleine Nachtmuaik 
MOZART..Symphony No. 29 
(VIVALDI.The Four Seasons 

£8.50 £12.50 £16.50 £18.50 £21 071 638 8891 

*t the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TONIGHT at 7.30 

with FOUR GREAT OPERA STARS 
Soprano: CHRISTINE SUNNING Murox MARIA JAGL’SZ 
Tenor: PHILIP CREASY Bar Hum?: ROBERT HAYWARD 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Cond: DAVID COLEMAN 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS OF THE LIFE GUARDS 

PRO MUSICS CHORUS ENGLISH ARTS CHORALE 

SMETANA Overture 77if Bartered Bride. 
BEETHOVEN. Quartet Fnletio. VERDI Matador* 
Chorus La TraOiatu, ROSS INI Una voce poeo b 

The Baitter o/SeviBe. LEONCAVALLO On with the 

moOeflPOglitxci. DVORAK O silver Moon RusaUta. 
GIORDANO Ncmico della Patrta Amlrra Chenier. 

VERDI Chora* of Hebrew Slaves Nabucco. DELIBES 
(Flotver Dnet Lahme BIZET Duet fhe Peaffishen, MASCACNi 

Easter Hymn CatiuBeria Ruslktmu. VERDI Quartet Otetio. 
BIZET Habanera ■£ Toreador's Song Camen. 

SAINT SAENS Softly awakes my heart. Samson & DiHSaJi, 

Puixini Tssi d'arte T-xca, MOZART La ci darem la mane 

Dm Gkwanni, BORODIN Polovtsian Dances Prince fgor 
VERDJ Grand March Aida 

PUCCINI Nessun donna Turandot 
S8.50 £12.50 £i 550 £1850 S22J50 071 928 8800 

-VICTOR HOCHHAUSER 
presents at the 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SUNDAY 9 MAY at 7.30 

SPECTACULAR GRAND 

CLASSICAL 
-GALA— 
EXCITING 
FIREWORKS 
DISPLAY 
National Symphony Orchestra 

Fanfare Trumpeters 

Uendetesotm Overture, RngaTs Cave 
Donizetti Una furtiva lagrima 

Vaughan WUms Greendems 
Orff 0 Fortune Carmina Burana' 

Mas The SorcereA Apprentice 

Puccini E hicevan tc stele 
of the G/enadl&r Guards Verdi Chorus oi the Hebrew Slaves 

Wqper nw Ride of the VWkyries 
Handel HaBetajah Chonis WessiflA 

'/Mi La donna a mobile 
KlBdatunao Sabre Dance 

Jonann SraffiS Radetzky March 
Tec B0NAVENTURA B0TT0NE Ravel Bolero! 

Pro Musica Chores 

GoMsnvths Choral Union 

Cod DAVBJC01£MAN 

B 
£! GRAND MARCH Airis • PUCCINI NESSUN D0RMA 

HANCEL MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL FIREWORKS 

Royal AbertHaO Box Office me CC071583SZ1Z/8Z3 9998/225 07S5 

RAYWOta>GUBBAY*^mGAj^^t^,Mln< 
SUNDAY 6 JUNE at 7 JO pm 

CAKLOKFF 

CARMINA BURANA 
sabwt-saer® 

SYMPHONY N0l3 (ORGAN) 

a-om , ; 

”i^.PM^POFSOI!eH. 

t5m^S®THAUTfW7M^S^P^ 
A Chorus of 3500 Sings 

HAYDN’S CREATION 

FROM SCRATCH 
Singing is BeUeving 

Conductor: Sir IfaMWIfaj*^ 
|rK±Ets;£8.O0w£27JO Box Office/CardsJTTl- 

St Petersburg 
Philharmonic Orchestra 

UK Tour Mav 1993 
Conductor. MAR15S JANSONS l* Pee ter Lilje) 
(tSoloists for Mahler. 5*jprano Eiddwen Harrhy, 

Mero Soprano Linda Finnic) 

Programmes include works b> Mahler, 
Shostakovich, Rachmaninov, Prokofiev 

MAY BOX OFFICE TEL NOS 
n GLASGOW Royal Concert Hall 

041 227 5511 
12 t GLASGOW Royal Concert Hall 

041 2275511 
13 NOTTINGHAM Royal Concert Hall 

0602 482626 
14 BIRMINGHAM Symphony Hall 

021 212 3333 
15 LEEDS Town Hall 

0532 476962 
18 tBRMINGHAM Symphony HaH 

021 212 3333 
19 LONDON Barbkon Hd) 

071 638B891 
20 MANCHESTER Free Trade HaH 

061 834 1712 
21 •WELLS Wells Cathedral 

0225 463362 
22 CARDIFF St David's Hall 

0222 371236 

TOUR MANAGEMENT BY 

IMG Artists 

REVLON 
PRESENTS 

ELTON 
JOHN 

EARLS COURT 

12TH. I5TH MAY 
1993 

TICKETS 
£25.O0/£20ii0 

iSUWECT TO BOOKING RLE’ 

NST PROCEEDS TO 
ELTON JOHN AIDS FOUNDATION 

BOX OFFICE (071) 373 8141 

CREDIT CARD AGENTS 
(071)240 7200, (071) 7348932 

(071)403 333! 

A FEW SEATS STILL AVAILABLE FOR 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL WED. 26 MAY. B.0.071 823 9998 

BANK HOLIDAY BRAHMS 
at the BARBICAN 

May 3rd at 7.30pm 

'The Iasi movement of the Brahms was the 
greatest fifteen minutes 1 have heard from 

an orchestra.' 
Musical Opinion. April 1993 

NEW QUEEN'S HALL 
ORCHESTRA 
Barry Wordsworth 

Tchaikovsky: Serenade for Strings 
Bruch: Violin Concerto (Hagai Shaham 

Brahms: Symphony No 1 in C minor 

Performed on period instruments 

Booking information 

Tickets: £19.00, £1650, £13.00, £10.50, £650 
Telephone booking: 071 638 8891 

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
ROSS POPLE Conductor 

Queen Elizabeth Halt 

Thursday 13 May 1993 at 7.45pm 

BIRTHDAY HONOURS 

SULLIVAN 
Pineapple Poll. Overture Di Hallo. 

Arias from the Gilbert & Sullivan Operettas 

MARILYN HILL SMITH Soprano 
Ticket*: £15 £12 £10 £8 Box Office «(071) 928 8800 

Sponsored by 

THE POST OFFICE 

ART GALLERIES 

RovN Aeadmy of Ara, Pvcca- 
duy. Wl. RccandKl Info 071- &39 4996/7 G KWOKS 
ROUAULT: Mrfy wo*. Book 
TKketS on 071-240 7200/071- 344 4444 H»fcB lw]_ 

ISSfei 
REVLON ^ 

THE AFFORDABLE 
BRITISH ART SHOW 

xWHJTELEYS 
SHOPPING CENTRE 

QUEENSVAY, 
LONDON W2 

Third Fhor 

From Sth w !6th May 1993 

arranged hy Mkhad 
Parkin Gallery 

II, Motcamb Street, London 
SW7 

7*t Oil- 23S 8144 

CINEMAS 

CURZOU PHOENIX PboanJDC SC 
Off etiartna On fM. 071 967 
1044 HO W ARBS END 0*0 
Prow at 2-50. 6 18 A 8.06 
WmiMf of 3 Oxan including 
Best Actress Emma Thompson 
& Winner Best Film BAFT A 
Awards 1993. 

CUHZON WEST END Stumer 
Ave Wl 071 439 4a00Cjincr 
lne Deneuw in INDOCHIIUE 
112) PtDO* U 120. 4.30 A 7-45 
Academy Award Winner 
Best Foreign Language FUm 
Loot Wok Frcrni Ftl ... 
THE STORY OF OUI JU 1121 

CUHZON MAYFAIR Cureon 
SL 071 405 B860 FYl 
MEDITBUMNiO tin Proos at 
IAS (not Sun). 400. 6.16 
& 8JO_ 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM B36 3161 « 240 
5256 OC 124 hrl 240 7200 
/344 4444 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni & wed 700 AUTOMATE 

ROYAL OPCRA HOUSE 071 240 
1006/1911. Standby tnfO 636 

6903. s CC 66 ampin seen 
avail on the day. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Toni Mon 7-30 Don Oifanf. 

SADLER’S mil 071-278 8916 
Pint Can 24 hr* 7 dayi 2407200 
Last 2 perid Today 2-30 & 7.30 
D-OYLY CARTE OftlA 
COMPANY Oipfata. k, the 
UndwwofM 

THEATRES 

ADCLPHt 
Andrew UoTd Webber'* 

New Muscat 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Previews Own 21 - 28 June 

opens asm june 
24HR CREDIT CARD BKGS 

CALL 071 544 0066 (With DM) 
fee) GROUP BOOKING 071 413 

5302 (with bkg lee) 
n ww at extamiva 

refnrUSunent wore at the 
AdSphl The*tr« a temporary bon 
office f.TcilUv is now available tor 
personal callers ai Qm Palace 
ThoUn SlM/lraOury Ave. side) 

Open I Oam 6 pm Mon-Sax 

ALBBTY 071 B07 1116 CC 667 
1111 071-344 4444 (No Fee) 

Fmm Tfca Gota Thaaaa, tMdln’a 
"Joe OotoSna** Hi conqnsfhta 

ptpfactten" Ere. Her 

JUNO & THE PAYCOCK 
By Soon O'Casey 

"one of the nut esfeMaa 
prednattoaa of the deeedr* 

Fretw men. New Yerv tvms 

BSSSSaJ!,MVYT innvpQQttf D.TeL 
i 17 May to E weak! ante 

JULDWYCH BO/CC 071 636 6404 

%asss?smsma? 
Dollar Mail 

MAGGIE SMITH 
ALEX RICHARD 

jnmus e. (hurt 
SU8AKMAH GLAUIE 
HARRBI SUMMER 

RICHARD PEARSON 
MAMAUT TYZAGK 

THE IMPORTANCE 
OF BEING EARNEST 

by OSCAR WILDE 
Ur By NICHOLAS HYTNEN 

n-Bnl 7.30 MM Wed+Sal 2.30 

THEATRES 

:s.p»cwis;i5.eAl5e^li!1 
Birmingham 

REPa 

ROPE^ 
By Pa-j-ick Han-ulbn 

Directed by O'.vendn Hughes 
Until .V^y 15tn 

VOLPONE 
By Ben Jonscn 

Directed c\' S:H A'exsnde.- 
iVtay 2Sch • June 2oth 

IN THE STUDIO 

SYME 
By Michael Beurdagei. 

DirerLec by Anthony Qark 
J ji'i"; i:d • Jjr.:: 26 ih 

Box Office 021 236 4455 

APOLLO BO/CC 071 494 _ 
8070/071 544 4444/497 9977 

Penelope wnton 
unva Roadw Nicholra Jones 

THE DEEP BLUE SEA 
W TEBOUCE HATT1CAN 
KAJtn. ROSTS mawerty 

proiluctKm is a 
RELEVATION 8. Times . 

"The nod a 

utterly rivatlag- ISOtr Time 
Evra 746 Mol We1 s sal 4 & B 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS CC 680 
6262 Croupe 826 6168 CC 24 hr 

071 344 4444/497 9977 
071 579 9901 Qroutn 930 6123 

-Andrew LLoyd WaUar'a 
Maw pnMfetetiea of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBOM THEATRICAL 
-Daily Mall 

White knuckle runs 19 *5 dally 

extra Sat TwmsoA? 3 jum 
Ticecn from CT.oo - C2B-PQ 

CMCHESTBI FESTIVAL 
THEATRE , 

1M3 Saaanw haa iwwltoM"1 
QETTMB MARHIM) 

anard 5fcaw*»mittertnB corned 
Doretky Tuning Tony WW* 

COMEDY BO/CC 071 867 
1046/071 M4 4444/477 9977 
071 8S7 1111 Om 071 667 1115 

BEST REVIVAL 
REST ACTOR ^ 

Nomination l993 0Uklet; AwWfa 
Paid Eddington Harold Pinwr 

NO MAN’S LAND 
By Harold Pinter 

TUB production « . ^ 
A MAJOR EVENT: No on* rtjouw 

mm IL U rwi*m «*•IL 
8a IT AGAIN- Sun TUHH 
Eves 8 Mala Thu 3 Sol 5 

LAST 2 WEEKS B 

CRUBUON BO/re B39 4488 <cc 
24hr no lew s«4 4444/tcc wtPJ 
feel 071-497 9977 KW6123 
—H it T NH8CL 
WALLACE LI VAlLLANT 

MISERY 
Bared on Stephen KOva'a 
WrtUBn & tUr , By , Simon Moor* 

-A Monatar KK“ D EJ®re». 
Eves 6. wed Mat 3. Sot MM 4 

Mwt anS May IB . 

DOMINION OC HOTLINE 
071 413 1411 i24hrj InfoimMw" 

071 880 88*6/9862 

GREASE 
Sunup CRAM McLACHLAN 
Prsvi 6 July Poena IS July 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
oe(Bu»«) 24hr i tbunori>4^ 
8001/344 4444/240 RgOffiS 
9901 Or» BSI 6626/494 3464 

MISS SAIGON, 

MOW IN ITS _ „ 
4TH SSN3AT10NAL YEAR 

Eve* 746 Mau Wad B-SM 3m 
Ooad aarea nM for MM Mat 

-4 

English 
National 
Opera 

ROSSINI 

THE BARBER 
OF SEVTT.EE 

“Once again, ENO has ser\ed 

up a feast” Sundtrr Telegraph 

May 31 II [ 14 | 17 | 19 1*27 
a( 7.30pm 

Box Office 071 336 3161 
Tickets £8-£42.50 

London Coliseum. St Martin's Lane 

London VVC2 

n 

t?4f 

BARBICAN HALL 
07T-W8S39T 9A.M-8PM DAILY 

Sreph«*Cw*iyvnl*l.Fn»H Lloyd rwn HoeeW Ov ITafarfl 
VI Mgpn Bootioven Vk*n Conceno Haydn Ifcm Cowsid M31 
.iSyrielionyNoflftaLyi 

ig6« i=nakFClvntev&cF«*BoniUuscSaaaY n8ClSrUE9£6£ 
Sun TM TSDHEATM BAND DHuedty Don Lusher ntfi me 
9 llin. Kenny Balter Sedna Groups LBa Bora fiOfl Andy Piter vocals 
740001 Knm Bdav trumpet. Jack Pamel drums. Tommy WMtile 

tenor sax. Bonnie ChombefWn uow. Dimcan CampDen 
manoatvccala C165QCl4C12noa AMR Muse Plenum 

Thu 
13 May 
7J90pm 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Jam SenDriOf 
cond.. Yidd Rfanutaata puna GGnka Ou. RieJan ana LuOmHa 
Prokofiev CMsscel SynifAony Bactananlncw Rhapsody on a 
tamed Pmam Dvortk SyiiiplWfiy Nof FromtfwMaw wend 
<agci7eiaacacs_ RPOUd. 

ra saint paul chamhbh dhchestra hu£i vmh oxl 
Malay J»maaCa*aayfc4c ftoudUTartoasudBCoteJennUcnaiiHua- 
730pm COncena.Ka 13 Barber Adego tor Sare CeeBiowen Symphony 

toj; EIB ns02 CBJOE5 v.m Hfafann ManagemcmUd. 

IMG Artists k association uttib Land Raver 
present 

POPULAR SONGS AND ARIAS PROM 

THE WORLDS FAVOURITE SOPRANO 

KIRI TE KANAWA 
In Concert: 

BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Stephen Bartow Conductor 

THE BRIGHTON CENTRE 
TUESDAY 4 MAY, 730 pm 

Tickets £37.50, *27.50, £19-50 (*Skgtlae) 

BOX OFFICE: 0273-202881 

BOURNEMOUTH 
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE 

SATURDAY 8 MAY, 7.30 pm 

Tickets £37.50, £27-50, £19-50 

BOX OFFICE: 0202-297297 

theatres 

DUCHESS CC 071 494 8070 or 
344 4444 (no l*a IM/836 2*2* 
(Mco leal Crown 071-413 3621 

Eves Bpre- Wes mai Spin. 
Bat Spin * 6.30 

NOW WlFra 3HP YEAH 
“A SAUCY COOWDY" E. SM . 

DO NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER ~ r om 

(HIKE OF YOtUCS 071 636 S122 
er 836 9657 2Attrs/iu> Uka faa 

071 497 9977/34* 4444 
ALL SCATS £101 

For previews until 4 May 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 
-Hit bast stay for a decade'ToS 

THE LAST YANKEE 
-YOU wlU stldon see anyUUno 

rjrticr on stage-T.T 
rvra 7 46 MBta: TTlIl 3 0. Sat 6.0 

J LON. PALLADIUM S4hr BO/CC 
071 494 SOSO cEl per Tkl Serv 
Choe) 071 497 9977/071 344 
4444 ici per Tki Serv Owe Mqa- 
Thu/bka fee Fri Beo croupe 494 

^ws£ro-"8W 
JOSEPH & THE AMAZING 

TECHNICOLOR 
DREAMCOAT 

smnra PMLUP BCHOfSLD 
Dtr bv BTKVEM PIMLOTT 

EvM 7.30 Matt Wed A tat 230 
NOW BOOKNTO TO OCT 2 

PhUUs SchoOeld wfU not be 
performing May 6 ■ 21 Mrren 

Day wfU play the pan of 

FORTUNE BO 4 CC B36 223g_CC 
344 4444/497 9977/379 _W1 
<24hr/t>k» fees) Cpa 33ZS 

CHkn. MS® 
Susan HIDte 

the woman in buck 

fa tdoadT Blandml 
-A BRIUJAHTLY effective 
spine GHiixnr cuardun 

.-Talas msuwiNtasre" T. Oul 

MOW ROOWMQ TO JUWEJ^. 

GARRICK BO/CC 494 6086/497 
99T7ino fee) 071 644 4444 

BEST COMEDY 
UNUHin, 1993 Ohvtar Award 

■The outsundlna comedy Ml 

PAUL^bSS^'" WAf^KAYE 
john oooKra 

ON THE PISTE ■WSTM^YFimNY-Today 
UMwtai 6 mats Thu 6 Sal 4 

OLOflE no/cc 071 494 6067 

„»taniT produotfaxi C SM 
w^reiiiuiRiMbH 
Hannah Gordon Dujaj Ow 

an IDEAL HUSBAND SffltcfBa- 
KAYNUUDCr THBATHE ROYAL 
071 960 8800 line ee no bko feel 

071 344 4444 (wtOl bU fee) 

ROBERT UNDSAY 
-sOPatr'D Exp 

“A SHMHM BTAinnap 

OTIANO 

SWASHBUCKLING 
o Tel 

BERGERAC 
HTMULAA 
SHflucKumaL 

Eves 7 JO Wed it Sat MOB 2-50 

HSI MAJESTY'S 24hr 49* S4QB 
area fee) CC 644 4444/407 9977 

AWARD WMMM6 MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

NOW MWKMa TO MABOiina 
APPLY DAILY nm KnjWB 

-YMC, Start* Ave Bo 6 CC 071 
1946^46 CC 071 644 4444 All 1*1 

Urea 2«hr/7 days WjsR*l. 
cc 497 9977 On* 071 0X3 6123 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMES MM_ 

THE 0UV» AWARD 
WIHN—Q MUUCAL 
3RD 8HEAT YEAH 

Mon-Thu 8 FH* SM at 6 * 8« 
BOOHNC UNTIL END APH '93 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 8Z8 
T2S2Grps071 620 O74l;Mhrcc 

bkp fee 071 49T 9977 
OUVKH 

Today 2.00 A 7.16 Mon 7.16 
tSaWRV OF TW WH18 

Atthw Wine Pinero 
LYTTELTON 

Today 2.1BITTU0 M0° 

Today 11D0 OAST PERnHWE 

Ofaw Ton'r ft Mon 8.00 
idgwHiaa Judirn Jofrato" 

MEW LONDON Dnny uni l»D 
071 406 0072 CC 071 «O4 40T9 
24hr 3*4 4*44. Graun 9S0 612? 

tub from: Ptctfantt Travel. 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEHBEH 
/TS. ELIOT MTEHNATIpNAL 
AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Eves 7.46 Mate Tue « entSJXt 

LATECOMERS NOT MMT 
TED WHILE AUWTCWIUMBW 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bore open at 6*6 
UNITED NO. OF SEATSAVAIL 

DAILY nWM IPX OFFia 

OLD Vie 071 92a 7616 
344 4444 Ope 071 413 3321 

Sylvia Synte in 

FOR SERVICES 
RENDERED 

hy W. aometaet Mawhre" 
“Oa na aucaant etas It-J 
play, snyetbly prasanbufj 3_. 

A Musical 

starring ffaaie jdaemeace 

ScdUuUtt sued mote Sex 

Tvrir pREV|EWS FR0M 23 APR,L 
Mon eves all seats £7,50 

{also Tues-Thurs eves if 

R?1: rj-^. 17e5'; booked by 23 April) 

BOX OFFICE 081 741 23 1 I ji 
FIRST CALL 071 836 3464 

OPBN AM THEAflU! RWNM- 
Ptrt S 071 486 2431 oe 07! 486 

Ptevtow rrem 26 May H0M»> * 
JUUET Mm np 1,4 J S*^. Rodpare ft Harrs A CONJtaCIl- 
CUTYAHKM R” 2Z AESt 

THEATRES 

/: 
M. 

Opera Productions presents 

• ”/r-. bizet’s 
Carmen 

An all star cast is headed by 

•. Ramon Remedios. supported by 

d chorus of sixty and the 

Court Chamber Orchestra of forty. 

11TH - SAT 15TH MAY 
gis, ciA, cna_ 

Wimbledon 
TH M THE r i ■ifi|iiintittii(n 

071 344 4444 

PALACE TWATRE 071-434 0909 
CC 24ATS rake fee) 071-344 

4444/497 9977/071 793 1000 
Oroup tatea 071 930 6123 

OrnUM 071 494 1671 . 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

PMIMTAl 

LES MISERABLES 
Cvaa 7-50 Mots Thu ft Sat 2.30 

Latecomers not admined 
until the Interval 

LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENIX BO/CC 667 1044 B67 
1111/344 4444 irwi 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
AIL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 1BS1 

BARBARA DICKSON hi 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
“AOTOWSKlteG- S EJtgrras 

~Briw tta BMfaaea u Ha ffax. 
and raaslBB ha a^ravir d Man 
Eves 7.46 Mate Thurs 3 Sal 4 

SHAFTESBURY CC 344 4444 
■ TOUTS) BO ft OC 379 6399 Cps 
379 6816/413 3321 No Mg fees 

BEST MUSICAL 
Evening standard Awards 1992 

KISS OF THE 
SPIDER WOMAN 

JaNI 

Domed t>y Haraid tallies 
Eva Bpm Mob Wed ft Sol 3pm H.CJ*. PAjanH. Btote/hMBl 

ST MARTnrS 071-636 1443. 
Special CC No. 344 4444. Cvgs 
8.0 Tuns 2.46. Bat 5 O and 8.0 
41M Year M^ggtha OvWlel 

PICCADILLY BO/CC 667 1116 
/071 344 4444/497 9977 071 

867 111 l.Tue-Sat 7.30 
Mats Wed Sal Sanday 3 

■A fantastic new musical' C.Radio 
“A HIT - Fo8 of Lira" FT 

ROBIN „ 
PRINCE OF SHERWOOD 

'-PovcSff theatre at popular 
Plica" Sunday Times 

KIDS ALL SEATS £5! 

PLAYHOUSE 071-639 4401 Foot 
839 6142 cc: no fee: 497 

W7^2SS1£5^S06,2S 
OF A FARCE" D.Teweraph 

IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY 
Tta aaw auisift Ml on—dy by 

RAY COONEY 
*My glasaea itassned sp 
wttn Isiqpitsi' D. Exp 
TlCKCCs 16 ■ XI660 MON-Ffu B. SAT 6.30 ft 6 JO.. 

MNM MATH EE THUR 3PM 
Easy pgrUna tn-Houre 

Reatauram Eat before or 
after the show 

Combined Too-Pita TKAH 
ft Dinner JK?o_ 

PRINCE OF WALES 071 839 6972 
cc i24hr/no bog fool 

071 836 3464/071 S44 0444 
Groups 071 930 6123 

“ 4HH5S MULLIANT HNT FT 
"A MUSICAL COMEDY MADE 

IN HEAVHI- The Tima 
. - THIS OH YOU HAVE 

TO SEE ~ 8.00 

CITY OF ANGELS 
A New Bftiiftst By 

Lorry Cv David 
Gelbart Gotonan Bppai 
Deeded by MKhad Blakcmore 
Bvea 7.30 mu Wed ft tat 2 JO 

SOM nCKETB STILL 
avakau thib wme 

PRINCE EDWARD 071 734 8961 
re (24 hr no bko ffa) 836 3464 / 

MUSICAL COMEDY 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
- ITS A GREAT. BLOW DUE. 
GLAMOROUS GOUMMNE OF 

A SHOW " S. Tima 
Eva TAB MOM Thu ft SB! 3.00 

ROYAL COURT 071 730 1746 
/26B4 « 836 2428 CMhrat 
636 6122. THE TREATMENT 
Evg 8. SOI Mb! 4_ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LQHOON «m 638 
8891 ee Mon - Sun 9am-8pnn 

BARBICAN THEATRE 
AB YOU LIKE fT 

Today 2JJO ft 7.15 . 
THE pit; A JOVIAL CREW 

Today 200 tr 7.1B 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 10789 
299623 CC St ort-Sul 9»7h8pn0 

ROVAL SHAKESPEARE 
THEATRE 

HAMLET 
Today 12 jo Ji 6J0 

SWAN THEATRE; RICHARD W 
Today 1 JO ft 7.30 

Mesl/Tlitat/Hotcl package 
0789 414999- __ . 

CALL 071-481 1920 
To place your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

STRAND BO/CC 071 930 8800 
(no bko feel cc 344 4*44 ftkg fee' 

MAUREEN ROSEMARY 
UPMAN HARRIS 
■a mash: comwNAnosra.Mau 

NEIL SIMON’S 
LOST IN YONKERS 

Directed by DAYS) TAYLOR 
TahMr tafljiwNhted-. 
UMVGRSAL APPEAL" D. Exp 

MOTKtat 7JQ 2JO 

MUST CLOOE 16 MAY 

STRAND BO 071 930 6800 2419 
CC 071-344 4444 (no bko tee I 
OTPS OTjl 4,3 3^1^31 2771 

LEONARDO 
A PORTRAIT Of LOVE 

Directed by Bab BeUnsoo 
From 21 Mav 

VAUDEVILLE 836 99B7/072 344 
4444 Ops 930 6123/413 9321 

THE INVISIBLE MAN 
"THE BERT FUN TO BE 

HAD IN THE WEST END*' D. MaO 
Eva 7M. Mb** Wad ft Sal 3 

SEATS FROM CSJMf 

VICTORIA PALACE Bm Off ft cc 
CNo bkn feei 071 B3* 1317 cc 
(bhg feej071-344 4444/240 7200 

Crouj* 071 930 6123 

BUDDY 

BUDDY 
"WONDERFUL STUFF" Sun Tel 

BUDDY 
MDB-Thur BOO Ftl 6.30 ft 8.30 

Sot 6.00 ft &3Q- 
AU. SEATS Vi PRICE. 
FRIDAY SJO PERF 

4* SENSATIONAL YEAR 
OVER 1380 PERFORMAflCES 

BOOKBI8 THHOUQH 1993 

WHITEHALL BO/CC 867 1119 
/lilt 071 344 4444/497 9977 

WINNER*! 
BEST ENTERTAINMENT 

BEST COMEDY PERF 
1993 OLIVIER AWARDS 

TRAVELS WITH 
MY AUNT 

-SNJBS HAVfRQALS 
DrUUani adapuuop of 
GRAHAMW&BeS 
Rtnnwel novef~ Ota. 

Mon-Ftl B Wed B fim 6 A 8.16 

WYNDHAMS BO/CC 667 1116 
/OTl 344 4444/071 497 9977 
071 867 Hit 
Nondnauon 1993 Olivier Award 
BEST MEW PlAY/BEST ACTRESS 

JUN MICHAEL 
DENCH PHUmBTON 

The acCMmod RSC Production of 
"PfcTfcH SHAWM'S 

bNa aaw turf 8. Tbna 

THE GIFT OF 
THE GORGON 

Tta Hate nraeodon vm 
Onmdmnm and oo~ am 

DtaCtod by mn HALL 
Mental 7.46 Mai Sat 3 

YOUNG VIC928 63S3CC344 *444 
pm 16 PETER EYRE ESTELLE 

KOHLER JAMES WILBY 
in Kafka* THE TRIAL 

ijrasraiiuny iww 
• er Cl ' ‘ “ 

1--- TTotare. cm 07 3 CAPITAL: I548kHz/l94fn; FM-9S^. QLTfc 145fikH2«06m; FM 34.9; WORLD SERVICE: MW I 
anowrermOm. LBC: 11S2kH^a61rtJ. ™97.3<W»«7 ^ ^--- _ COMPILED OV PETER DEAR AND G It UAH UAXEY I .inrvo»n Mumn N«< ^ * 

«M«lrFh-l4A3m m AWMC PM* pM-inrv,re' -- 1 ■ * ** ’* 

im LaaaU's Atun Cnan wfh Russ VWtora 7-00 
.OOamVVteYbLInvd.SJIO^OOSanfHSMCh ! 
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REAR VIEW 
SATURDAY MAY 1 1993 

From low life to 
soaring comedy 

Arena: Tales of Rock 'n' Rod: 
Walk on the Wiki Side 
Today. BBC2. 9pm 
"Andy just loved glamorous 
women so much... and 
around that time he just didn't 
know any.” “Andy” is Andy 
WarhoL The time is the mid- 
1960s and the speaker is 
Holly Woodlawn, a low-life 
drag queen and Warhol movie 
“star". (S)he is one of five 
characters whose grungy 
search for glamour and identi¬ 
ty was celebrated in Lou 
Reed's song “Walk on die 
Wild Side", and Woodlawn is 
one of the two who has 
managed to survive. 

Like the Warhol films and 
the Reed song, this pro¬ 
gramme is an excellent docu¬ 
ment of extreme New York 
culture. (Unlike the Warhol 
films, it is never boring but. 
like the Warhol films, it can be 
shocking.} Interviews with sur¬ 
vivors and contemporary film 
dips reveal the strange alche¬ 
my that converted longing 
and psychopathology into art 
and a genuine, if skewed, 
glamour. “You look like Errol 
Flynn,” Andy Warhol would 
say to a stoned, star-struck boy. 
“Take your dothes oft" 

A lot of the people In the 
Warhol scene were doomed. 
But for some, their wasted 
lives made more than waste. 
As Woodlawn says: “I saw my 
name in lights: it was every¬ 
thing I'd ever lived for..." 

Coltrane in a Cadillac 
Tuesday, ITV, 830pm 
It's a formula series, but a 
good formula. Take a large, 
witty celebrity, give him a 
large, beautiful car, and follow 
him as he drives across Ameri¬ 
ca from Los Angeles to New 
York. Robbie Coltrane is an 
enjoyable travelling compan¬ 
ion. He’s always good for a 
natty line of description f‘Ifs 
all a bit hairdressy in here." he 
says of Las Vegas, "the colour 
of a tart’s handbag, and even 
if you don’t share nis obsession 
with vintage cars — is it 
because they’re built on the 
same scale as him?—when he 
says “beauty comes from De¬ 
troit and her name is Cadil¬ 
lac", you’re almost persuaded. 

Maiden Voyages 
Tuesday, Channel 4. S30pm 
A similar formula, but more 
adventurous. Instead of a 
Scottish comedian with a taste 
for sharp suits, we have a 
Mancunian single mother 
with a ring in her nose. 
Instead of a Cadillac, she has a 
Iitde Yamaha motor bike. And 
instead of cross-country Amer¬ 
ica, the journey is through foe 
Outbade of Australia, It’s an 
astonishing place, and this 
week’s Maiden Voyager, the 

After you’re through 
weeping at Gone With the 

Wind on Monday {or 
screaming your throat sore 
at the wimpiness of Leslie 
Howard), it's time to go 

travelling around the world. You can 
squeeze into a car with Robbie Coitrane in 
America, or try Australia — the Outback or 
a women’s barrack room. And if a 
crocodile burger isn’t your choice of the 
day, there’s Napoleonic Spain for a spot of 
rifle-toting, or the disturbing aftermath of 
a crime passionnel in Luxembourg. 

Maiden voyager Frances Wharton relishing the Outback 

delighted Frances Wharton, 
shows a suitable astonish¬ 
ment She encounters country 
that’s beautiful and stark, 
subject to drought and floods, 
which is lived on by some very 
tough characters. She visits 
a farmer, Robin, who 
relishes the challenge of 
drought to prove herself 
against Then Ms Wharton 
rides 250 miles to the next 
town of Fitzray Crossing, and 
meets Peter, evacuated from 
his Liverpool orphanage in 
1938 {“injected, a bit of brains 
in the Aussies1). who tells of his 
courtship to his Aborigine 
bride, a dangerous romance 
which culminated in him 
throwing her into the river, 
battling off six men of her 
tribe, then diving in after his 
new wife. 

Ms Wharton relishes it all: 
the stunning white church in a 
red-dust town, its altar deco¬ 
rated with shells and mother 
of pearl; the friendly gang of 
ugfy-looking bikers; the dance 
at the Aborigine disco; even 
foe encounter with a Snappy 
Burger (“succulent crocodile 
slurping in our special dress¬ 
ing"). She’s enjoying her tem¬ 
porary freedom so much that 

she can’t help but convey her 
wonder at it all brilliantly. 

40 Minutes: ladies in lines 
Tuesday, BBC2,9.50pm 
The programme follows 46 
recruits to the Australian army 
as they go through their 12- 
week initiation course. This 
sort of documentary always 
works: television is excellent at 
showing a group of people 
undergoing stress in a dosed 
environment The twist here is 
that foe recruits are women, 
and this somehow increases 
your sympathy for them. 

It’s hard to imagine a man 
sobbing in foe barber's chair 
as Recruit Stewart does when 
she receives her military crop. 
(Stewart is the primary focus of 
the programme; is that 
because she’s the prettiest of 
foe recruits?) Or, like Recruit 
Squires, being discovered 
sleeping with her fluffy koala 
teddy bear. (The bear is confis¬ 
cated and she is made to sleep 
with her rifle instead.) 

Most get through the 
course, a few fad. Along foe 
way teeth are chipped, legs are 
bloodied, egos bruised, in the 
odd aim of turning frightened 
girls into women soldiers in a 

man’s army, where they'll 
never be sent into active com¬ 
bat Ms Stewart who had 
dreamily imagined the possi¬ 
bility of breaking a limb in 
order to get off foe course; 
ends up liking what she has 
become, military crop notwith¬ 
standing. And, of course, the 
bogey-woman. Corporal 
Glenn, who seems so mon¬ 
strous at the beginning f*I will 
not stand for unhygienic fe¬ 
males in my section," she 
roars, as loudly and harshly as 
any male drill sergeant), is 
described at the end as “a 
wonderful person” by one of 
foe toughened recruits. 

Sharpe 
Wednesday. ITV, 8pm 
Set in the Napoleonic wars, 
this is foe gung-ho tale of a 
slightly bruised bruiser who is 
promoted from foe ranks after 
saving foe Duke of Welling¬ 
ton’s life. He is put in com¬ 
mand of six dodgy riflemen — 
a sort of Dirty Half-Dozen — 
and given A Secret Mission to 
perform. 

It’s sometimes reassuring to 
watch a programme that 
seems so innocent Strong 
men. slightly weaker women, 
beautiful scenery, a good guy 
who’s English, an evfl guy 
who’s French, and Brian Cox 
being raffish on a donkey. 
Sean Bean is suitably hand¬ 
some and tough as the epony¬ 
mous hero (although Bean 
seems to have gone to an 
acting school run by asth¬ 
matics: all emotions are ex¬ 
pressed by the ingenious 
means of harsh gasps for ah), 
and David Troughton pottos 
grandly about as foe Duke of 
Wellington, wearing what the 
programme notes describe as 
a ‘large latex appendage”, 
which is, in fort, a nose. 

Tales from the Map Room: 
A Tissue of Lies 
Thursday, BBC2,8pm 
This is tire first in a six-part 
history of maps and map¬ 
making. which is stunning to 
look at and fascinating to 
listen to. It’s about “the fiction 
of maps”, foe truths they 
conceal and foe white lies they 
project 

Some of foe lies are neces¬ 
sary — you cannot accurately 
present a 3-D form on a 2-D 
surface so you have to distort 
the map, particularly at its 
north and south poles (foe size 
of Greenland has always 
scared me, but it is not as 
frightenty massive as ft app¬ 
ears) — but others are political. 
How do you choose which 
country goes at the centre? 
(Middle Kingdom China 
chose China; the imperial 
Britain chose Britain.) An 
American map produced dur- 

Waxing expansively; Robbie Coltrane describes his American tour (Tuesday. ITV, 830pm) 

ing the Cold War showed the 
USSR as much bigger than it 
actually was in order to en¬ 
large foe psychological feeling 
of threat And the USSR's 
maps of itself somehow ne¬ 
glected to include labour 
camps and missile sites. As tiie 
historian Michael Wood says: 
“The challenge to the cartog¬ 
rapher is a massive compro¬ 
mise: iris syn\bolisation. 
selection, omission, exaggera¬ 
tion." 
' This series succeeds marvel¬ 
lously well in investigating foe 
compromise while celebrating 
the art 

True Stories: Lovers on Trial 
Thursday, Channel 4,935pm 
A grim story of hast and death 
in Luxembourg. An adulter 
ous love affair climaxes in the 
violent death of the cuckolded 
husband. The two lovers, Ma- 
rie-Louise Gosset and Chris¬ 
tian Fernandez, are arrested 
for his murder. In comes foe 
camera team. The cameras are 
allowed access to the accused 
and to the trial itself in a way 
that is so thorough and inti¬ 
mate it makes you dad this 
film couldn’t possiblybe made 
in Britain. All foe same, the 

result is a compelling study of 
violent passions, deceit and 
guilt. 

Before foe trial begins, the 
lovers are allowed brief mo¬ 
ments together. Separated by 
a prison door, they repeat their 
love promises and giggle to¬ 
gether like a romantic teenage 
couple. Then they hold confer¬ 
ences with their lawyers who 
tell them just what nasty 
things they should say in court 
about one another. Fernandez 
remains desperately in love 
with Gosset Her feelings are 
harder to gauge. Whether 
she’s picking out which dress 
to wear for the trial (“Let's 
avoid anything see-through." 
her lawyer advises), or tearful¬ 
ly proclaiming the sexual 
abuses perpetrated upon her 
by her murdered husband (a 
brutal miser whose passion for 
vintage Mercedes Benzes was 
used to lure him to his killing 
place), she keeps her thoughts 
hidden behind her slightly 
ravaged, catlike face. “I can’t 
wait to go to court." she says at 
the beginning. “I want the 
truth to be known." 

But iris pretty dear that foe 
truth is tiie last thing either of 
the principals or their two 

helpers is interested in telling. 
As foe trial goes on, the brutal 
facts of the murder fell into 
place. And one of the most 
horrifying elements is the 
extent to which Gosset and 
then, finally. Fernandez do 
their fighting best to make the 
other's guilt seem so much 
more extreme than their own. 

The Real McCoy 
Friday. BBC2, 9pm 
A new series of sketches and 
songs from the black comic 
team. Iris a little patchy, like 
most skit-based programmes, 
but die best routines are as 
funny as anything you'll see 
elsewhere. An excellent sketch 
imagines Chris Eubank trying 
to eat breakfast, which cap¬ 
tures him in all his pomp and 
grandiloquence (“Listen to 
me.” he says, posing like a 
Greek statue. “I am better 
than any egg"). But foe best 
routine, which manages to 
lampoon, mostly affectionate¬ 
ly, both African and West 
Indian attitudes, introduces 
the character Nathaniel from 
Lagos, who does for accoun¬ 
tancy students what Hany 
Enfield’s Stavros did for kebab 
sellers. 

TODAY 
Clockwise. GB 1986 
(BBC 1,7pm) 
life on a String. 
China/GB/Ger 1991 
(C4 10.30pm) 
tomorrow 
Hobson’s Choice, GB 
1954 (C4 12.40pm) 
MONDAY 
Gone With the Wind, 
US 1939 (BBC! 
2.15pm) 
Great Balls of Fire!. 
US 1989 (BBC2 
10.30pm) 
TUESDAY 
A Place in the Sun, 
US 1951 (BBCI 
1.50pm) 
WEDNESDAY 
Letter From an 
Unknown Woman, US 
1948 (BBC2 4pm) 
THURSDAY 
The Dark Minor, US 
1946 (BBC2 4pm) 

TODAY 
Racing: 2,000 
Guineas (C4.3.40pm) 
Rugby Special: 
PiUdngton Cup final 
(BBC2.5.45pm] 
MONDAY 
World snooker final 
(BBC2,2.15pm, 
7.20pm) 
WEDNESDAY 
ABA finals [BBCU 
10.15pm). WBA 
welterweight cham¬ 
pionship (LTV 10.45pm) 

TOMORROW 
Jilly Coopers Riders 
(ITV 9pm; Part 2 Mon). 

Roseanne: Crime and 
Punishment 
Friday, Channel 4, IOpm 
Probably the best comedy 
series on television. From its 
vulgar tides — Roseanne stuff¬ 
ing a slice of pizza into her face 
and managing to open her 
mouth even wider to laugh — 
it continues to be funny, dry 
and dever about the family 
background, with all its nasti¬ 
ness and love. ("My day deal¬ 
ing with the family was an ice¬ 
cream cone in foe dirt," says 
Roseanne. “How was yours?") 

Next week’s episode is the 
first of a two-part story. De¬ 
spite it being About An Issue 
(Roseanne’s sister is the victim 
of Domestic Violence, so Rose¬ 
anne’s hubby Takes The Law 
Into His Own Hands, to 
whoops and cheers from foe 
studio audience), foe pro¬ 
gramme remains solidly root¬ 
ed in its characters and their 
humour (“What's happened to 
Aunt Jackie?" “Some say envi¬ 
ronment but I think she was 
bom that way.”) 

The actors are all deft, low- 
key performers, particularly 
John Goodman, Roseanne 
Arnold herself, and Laurel 
Metcalf as their daughter. 
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The man who susses what The Kids want 
Ever been shocked by The Word? David Stevenson 
explains Channel 4’s tactics to woo younger viewers 

WHAT do The 
Kids want? Not 
even The Kids 
know that; 
we're too busy 
doing it most of 
the time. It's up 
to people like 

David Stevenson at Channel 4 
to immerse himself so deeply 
in youth culture that he'll 
know six months or a year in 
advance what The Kids will be 
wanting to watch. It was Stew 

enson who gave us The Word. 
“The Word is a very honest 

programme,” he says. (We’re 
in a curry house around the 
comer from Channel 4. Ap¬ 
parently the Channel X — 
Jonathan Ross's TV company 
— crowd hang out here.) “On 
That's Life, foeyll show you a 
potato that's shaped like a 
willy. On The Worn we'll show 
you a willy that’s shaped like a 
potato. We're not pretending 
to educate or inform: it's just a 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene, Chess 
Correspondent 

This position is taken from 
the game Turzo — Gelzenis. 
Bern 1991. Black's king is 
caught in the centre, not yet 
having found time to escape 
to safety by castling. How did 
white exploit this? 
Send your answer on a post¬ 
card with your name and 
address vx The Times, I 
Pennington Street, London 
El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on 
Thursday next week will win 
a British Chess Magazine 
book. The answer and the 
winners will be printed in The 
Times on the following 

pilil 
■is a±i 

Kw 
mmm 

im 

Saturday. 
Solution to last Saturday's 
competition: I Qxh7+. The 
winners are TJ. Harrison, 
Thornton-CIeveleys; H. 
Pandeya, Edgbaston; L 
Page, Leigh-On-Sea. 

By PHILIP HOWARD 

TUGURY 
a. Prophecy by eating turf 
b. A cottage or hut 
c. Half a maniple 
MACUTE 
a. An obtuse angle 
b. Angola currency 

ifuiey conn: 

RANTIZE 
a. To baptise by sprinkling 
b. To hop tike a frog 
c. To rant and roar 
CONCETTISM 
a. Literary pretentiousness 
b. Furnished with a conch- 

shell 
c. Extravagant guesses 
lUAplUUS a*v-, HnvMffT.' 

bit of slap and tickle on a 
Friday night Young people 
know it's ail for fun. it’s older 
people who get pious about 
it all” 

The Word, which has sadly 
ended its current run on 
Channel 4, has seen enough 
controversy to wallpaper the 
inside of a Tardis. High points 
— or low points, depending on 
a) how old you are and b) how 
drunk you were while watch¬ 
ing — included a man stuffing 
a condom up his nose and 
pulling It out through his 
mouth, a man locked in a 
washing-machine, and foe 
Jim Rose circus sideshow 
(Rose vomits into glasses and 
gets audience members to 
drink it). 

“I can’t see what people's 
problem with The Word is,” 
Stevenson says. “It's not tike 
anyone’s going to copy what 
they see.” 

STEVENSON'S long and 
winding road to his post as 
assistant editor for youth pro¬ 
gramming started with a role 
as producer. He went for a job 
at Radio i to produce a 
daytime show, and was given 
a lecture by "a menopausal 
bloke in a jumper" as to what 
was “hip and happening” in 
Britain at that time. So Steven¬ 
son walked out and made a 
documentary, called Hang the 
DJ. wifo foe help of Hany 
Enfield's deeply creepy Mike 
Smash character. 

“A lot of broadcasting insti¬ 
tutions look down on. uh, The 
Kids,” he says. “Without want¬ 
ing to sound like I have been 
matched into an offioe every 
day and brainwashed, Chan¬ 
nel 4 is different from every¬ 
body else. We want to bring 
» v» wIm ■ * 

BIG DISCOUNTS ON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 

Last Wont from left, Terry Christian. Kate Puckrick, Mark Lamarr and Dani Behr 

and keep presenting them 
with different things.” 

But how can a thirtysome¬ 
thing Scottish expatriate, with 
a (presumably) large pay 
cheque, keep up with what 
The Kids want? By having a 
good time. 

“Without wanting to sound 
like a paedophile. I do hang 
around wifo young people a 
lot,” Stevenson says, ”1 go 
dubbing: when 1 first came to 
London from Scotland I went 
out dubbing every night 
People just want to get out of 
their faces; it’s just that younr 
ger people have more time to 
doit.” 

Yeah, but The Kids don’t 
just want to get out of their 
faces...when the hangover 
breaks next morning and 

foe best part of a week, you’ll 
be wanting to watch some TV 
that’s not entirety made up of 
bright, flickering lights and 
people shouting “Yeh”. 

Between foe ages of 16-25, 
you need more information 
than you’ll ever need again at 
any point in your life. The 
Word may be “a bit of slap and 
tickle on a Friday night”, but - 
it's not exactly helping anyone 
ouuisit? 

“Oh, it’s not supposed to.” 
Stevenson says. “I cant realty 
say anything more about The 
Word at foe moment, because 
we wfl] be making a decision 
about another series next 
month. 

“But, reflecting Channel 4’s 
diversity, with next season's 
scheduling we are moving 

ture. With something tike 
Eurotrash, we are becoming 
more... thoughtful.” 

Eurotrash is a good exam¬ 
ple of how Stevenson'S job 
works. “When foe production 
company pitched Eurotntsh to 
me. they had Antoine de 
Cannes as presenter. I sug¬ 
gested they have Jean Paul 
Gaultier as co-presenter, 
which they loved and went 
along with. I’m kind of there 
to hone good ideas; help the 
talent meet the talent” 

At least we are unlikely to 
see Jean Paul Gaultier stuff a 
condom up his nose this 
autumn. 

Caitun Moran 
• Qritlin Moran is involved with 
a proposed new youth series for 
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7:00 Ceefax (70227) 

‘S65855 ™ Charti= 

•5?SW,TiT5!ASrS3 
MS FavS So’ngl^ 

9.10 IS^r,he:l9497376>915'« tow* wmi 
2Sl2t<lSnff Y0,Jng lalks t0 TonV Chard about living with the HIV virus m (35286681 

9-30 ^ 00351 to ^ JudY ^ S™^!0^3,,roms'BessHead“s 
1D'M i d|scussron on bilingualism as 

tt»I for educating deaf children (s) (49868) 
1030 Deutschland Haute. A portrait of contemoorarv 

n no w^!* 10-45ftali6n'sslmO (r) (9394579) 
11-00 a.r^Uy L*ttar Word-Commurucating skills 

W (6937) 112J0 Business 
Matters (r). (Ceefax) (7666) 

.IZflOA Cook’s Tour of France Mireille Johnston 
Mmples the emsine of Limousin and Auverane (r) 
(Ceelax) (s) (35005). Wales (to 1.00pm) Runby 
Special Wales 1230 CountryFUe. Subjects include 
maggot farming and drift netting (1222840) 12.55 
Weather [18505753) 

1J» News (77641821) 1.05 On the Record with 
Jonathan Dimbleby and John Cole (1667111) 

240 EaetEnders Omnibus (r). (Ceelax) (s) (40598) 
3M Film; Arabesque (1966) starring Gregory Peck and 

Sophia Lo»en Spy thriller about an Oxford professor 
who finds his life is in danger after agreeing jo 
decipher some hieroglyphics Directed by Stanley 
Donen (52532666) 4.40 Cartoon (8330531) 

4- 50 The Eurovision Song Contest Preview The first 
0t two programmes (s) (4677685) 

5- 35 Master chef East of England heat of the amateur 
cooks contest. (Ceefax) (943227) 

6.10 News with Mora Stuart. (Ceelax) Weather (959024) 
625 Praise Bet Favourite hymns (293869) 

_ 7.00 Last Of the Summer Wine (r). (Ceefax) (8) (3482) 
730 The Alleyn Mysteries: Final Curtain. Ngaro 

Marsh's urbane policeman investigates the murder 
of a man who recently commissioned an artist to 
•paint his portrait. Stamng Patrick MaiahkJe and 
Belinda Lang. (Ceefax) /s) (16063376) 

9.10 A Year in Provence Episode ten of the 12-part 
series. (Ceefax) (s) 1450734) 

■ 9.45 News with Michael Buertc (Ceefax) Weather 
(369531) 

10.00 Mastermind The third semi-final, from Bath. The 
specialist subiects are German armoured fighting 
vehicles (939-1945. the California gold rush. Brunei, 
and model railways in Britain. 1920-1990 (s) (36734) 

• ?*.- 

Urtcef worker Sean Dawaretnc, left (lOJOpm) 

1030 Everyman: Mr Sean. (Ceefax) See Choice 
(627005). Northern Ireland: The Championship 
Special: Donegal v Dublin 

11.10 Shakespeare: The Animated Tales. Twelfth 
Night, narrated by Rosemary Leach (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(128314). Northern Ireland: 11.20 Everyman 

1135 Cats. Last of the series fr) (607531) 
12.05am The Sky at Night What there is to see for the 

amateur astronomer (s) (7611203). Northern 
Ireland: 12.00 Shakespeare's Animated Tales 

. 12.30-12.50 The Sky at Night 
12-25 Weather (3427593) 

i-1 

m 

6X0 Open University 
9.10Thundereats. Canoon adventures (r) (7562734) 

9-30 Jormy Briggs. Episode live of the 13-part 
serial (r) (2002395) 

9.45 The Movie Game. Film and video quiz for school 
teams (r). (Ceefax) (s) (2713956) 10.10 Ftugrsts. 
Cartoon (s) (5735734) 

10.35 Grange HQI. Episode live of the onginai nine-part 
serial (r) (6599956) 11.00 Blue Peter Omnibus (r) 
(s) (1041314) 11^0 The 0-Zone. Pop music 
magazine (s) (8423111) 

12.00 Regional Westntinster Programmes (33647). 
Wales: Week In Week Out: Northern Ireland: Rare 
Breeds 12.15 Start Your Own Religion 

12^0 Sunday Grandstand Introduced by Steve Rider. 
The Hne-up is (subject to alteration): 12L3S Rugby 
League: highlights of yesterday's Silk Cup 
Challenge Cup final between Widnes and Wigan at 
Wembley, 1.00 Basketball, the semi-finals of the 
Carslberg championship; 1.45 Rugby Union: 
Nghfighis of the Pilklngton Cup final played 
yesterday between Leicester and Harlequins at 
Twickenham; 2.15 Snooker frames one to four of 
the final of the Embassy world professional 
championship. Followed by Hex:key: the Royal Bank 
of Scotland Hockey Association Cup final between 
HounsJow and Teddington at Milton Keynes; 
Snooker frames five to seven; Hockey: from Milton 
Keynes; and Basketball: the final of the Carls berg 
Championship (3243376) 

6.20 Ocean Challenge. Julian Pettifer reports on the 
round the world British Steel Challenge, the Hobart 
to Cape Town teg (276192) 

7.00 The Money Programme. Tessa Curtis investigates 
the rise in contractual, non-salaried employment 
(328314) 

Riding high: Brigadier Roscoe Harvey (7.40pm) 

7 A0 The Nineties: You Win Some, You Lose Some. 
Members-of Britain's oldest generation recall the 
pleasures and pains of Victorian and Edwarcfian 
times. This programme examines the love of horses 
before tire age of the car with reminiscences from a 
brigadier, a butcher's boy-iumediockey. a gambler 
and a bookie. (Ceefax) (s) (720024) 

6.20 Every Picture Tells A Story: Handle With Care. 
The story of the journeys of Titian's The Rape of 
Europe, now in the hands of a colourful American 
heiress isabeffa Stewart Gardner. (Ceefax) (593192) 

9.05 World Snooker. Frames eight to 16 of the Embassy 
world professional championship (s) (74960376) 

11.30 Him: The Grissom Gang (1971) starring Wm 
Darby and Tony Musanle. A fast-mcaing and violent 
version of James Hadley Chase's novel No Orchids 
For Miss Blandish about the 1930s kidnapping of a 
Kansas City heiress by the notorious Grissom gang. 
Directed by Robert Aldrich (60441647). Ends 1-40 

■CHOICE' 

Jilly Cooper's Riders 

TTV, 9.00pm 

JflJy Cooper’s sparkling novel fells horribly flat in this 
disappointing adaptation. Cone are the jokes, the 
subtleties, tne rollicking pace. Instead we have 
cardboard characters, stilted dialogue and a plot so 
condensed it is no longer plausible. The sex and horses 
theme is ai least intact. Gypsy Jake Lovell and 
aristocrat Rupert Campbell-Black are sriD arch rivals 
and Rupert continues to mount more women than 
horses. It is sad though that Marcus Gilbert’s Rupert is 
so dull and Michael rraed’s Jake so lacking in passion. 
To be fair, tomorrow’s concluding pan is more fen, 
offering non-stop sex and hysterical outbursts. 

Defenders of the Wild: Tigers of Thailand 

Channel 4, 7.00pm 
In an alarming report, the documentary series focuses 
on the findings of two defenders of die tiger, Thailand 
National Pain ranger. Pe A run. and Taiwanese 
investigator Rebecca Chen. There are fewer than 
5,000 tigers left in the wild and in Thailand, less than 
200, so there is an increasing urgency about their 
work. Arun is fighting to prevent poachers shooting 
the beasts, while Chen, bom m the Year of the Tieer as 
she tells us. goes undercover in Taiwan's capital. Tai 
Pai, as a buyer. It seems that everywhere she looks 
there is evidence of die tiger's demise — its bones sold 
for their supposed medicinal properties, even its penis 
brewed up in an expensive soup. 

Everyman: Mr Sean 

BBC1.1030pm 
This moving film traces the brief but significant 
overseas career of a British aid worker. Sean Devereux 
was only 24 years old when he began working in 
Liberia as a mission teacher. When his school was 
forced to dose, he joined the United Nations’s disaster 
relief programme. Four years later, while working for 
Unicef in Somalia, he was shot dead by a hired 
gunman. On the same day. January 2. 1993. his 
mother dreamt that his soul had departed from his 
body. Producer Richard Ahvyn brings us footage of 
Devereux at work. His courage as he picks through a 
field of skulls or speaks out against local corruption, is 
inspiring, but the fact that Sean was never afraid to 
state his views, probably cost him his life. 
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Egyptian tomb: young Indiana (Sky One, 7.00pm) 

Hie Young Indiana Jones Chronicles 
Sty One, 7.00pm 
A lavish new adventure series opens with a slightly 
tame two-paner in which nine-year-ald Indiana meets 
up with Tmankhamun’s discoverers in Egypt, and. in 
the second section, joins the 1916 revolution in 
Mexico at the age of 16. Along the way there is some 
pointed name-dropping with our hero bumping into 
T.E. Lawrence in Egypt and meeting a young 
Lieutenant George Patton in Mexico. Later episodes 
feature none too subtle introductions to further 
historical figures. More importantly though, we are 
promised guest actors inducting Harrison Fond 
himself, and a fine line-up of directors. The Egypt 
section tonight was directed by Jewel in the Crown’s 
Jim O’Brien, and Nicolas Roeg, Gavin Millar and 
David Hare are all to come. George 
executive producer throughout. Stei 

Lucas is the 
tephanie Bllien 

ITV LONDON 

6.00 G MTV includes News and weather at 6.30 
(835569561 

8.55 Disney Club. Last in tire series presented by 
Andrea Boardman. Paul Hendy and Richard Ortord. 
The guests include Firebirds and Two Unlimited 
(23191096) 

10.45 link. Magazine on disabled matters presented by 
Si3n Vasey. Includes a profile of Manchester 
smger/songwriter lan Stanton, a disabled performer 
with an intemaiionaf following. (Teletext) (s) 
(9389647) 

11.00 Morning Worship Sung mass from St George’s 
Roman Catholic Church, Worcester (53550) 

12.00 This Sunday Magazine series with a religious 
slant, presented by Paul Heiney and Jenni Murray 
(20173) 

12L30 An Invitation To Remember. Veteran actor Leslie 
Phillips recalls his career that began 58 years ago at 
the London Palladium (79937). Followed by regional 
weather 

1.00 News and weather (75233314) 
1.10 Walden. Brian Walden, on the eve of the local 

elections, asks the environment ml raster, Michael 
Howard, whether the government has castrated 
local councils (sj (5412192) 

2.00 The Smurfs Cartoon adventures (4734) 
230 The Match, lan St John introduces coverage of the 

first division top-of-the-table game between 
Swindon Town and West Ham United. The 
commentator is Bnan Moore, with Portsmouth 
manager Jim Smith (944666) 

5.00 Gardening Roadshow presented by Jem Barnett. 
This week the team work wonders with a mobile 
home garden and visit the Cambndgeshne home of 
actress Ruth Madoc. With Roddy Llewellyn, Daphne 
Foulsham and Anthony Hem. (Teletext) (4091753) 

5.45 Cartoon Time (826869) 
6.00 London Tonight with Fiona Foster. Sport and 

weather (683579) 
630 News and weather (387918) 
6^0 Watching. Romantic comedy stamng Emma Wray, 

Paul Bown and Liza Tarbuck (r). (Teletext) (31) 
7.00 Surprise, Surprise. Cilia Black with more of the 

unexpected lor the unsuspecting studio audience 
and a flabbergasted viewer. (Teletext) (s) (4463) 

8JJ0 Heartbeat. Drama senes, set in the 1560s, about a 
former London policeman and his doctor wife now 
fiving and working on the North Yorkshire Moors. 
Starring Nick Berry and Niamh Cusack. (Teletext) (s) 
(3111) 

Rival In the saddle: Marcus Gilbert (9-OOpm) 

9.00 JIHy Cooper's Riders (Teletext) (s) See Choice 
(3598) 

11.00 News wtth Julia Somerville. Weather (100918) 
11.20 Encounter Searching tor God. A group of 

teenagers from Birmingham’s Junior Television 
Workshop set out to find if God exists (843111} 

11.50 Cue the Music. Mike Mansfield introduces Chris 
De Burgh in concert (155208) 

12.55 TXT. Topical chat and music show (9605067) 
135Sunanerrock. Guitarist Albert Collins and the 

icebreakers in concert (8481222) 
2.55 European Ufa. Magazine series (8116672) 
3^0 European Snooker League. Steve Davis v Ronnie 

O’Sullivan (15628) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (50154). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Trans World Sport (r) (5205956) 6.55 Spiff and 
Hercules (8489802) 7.05 The Wombles (r) 
(1750531) 7.10 Widget Cartoon series (s) 
(5681550) 7.35 Sharky and George (9120192) 
8.05 Doug. Animation (1370111) 

B JO The Adventures of Tintiri (57227) 9.00 California 
Praams. Episode two of the senai about the ups 
and downs ol a rock band (s) (48579) 9.30 Dennis 
M (2097463) 

9.45 Flipper. The friendly dofphfn warns of an 
approaching tidal wave — but nobody believes him 
(962096) 10.15 The Lone Ranger (b/w). Vintage 
western adventures (512735) 

10A5 Land of die Giants. Science fiction drama series (r) 
(288314) 11.45 Little House on the Prairie 
(1307837) 

12.40 Him: Hobson's Choice (1954. b/w) starring 
Charles Laughton, John Mills and Brenda de 
Banae. Superb adaptation of Harold Bnghouse's 
play, set in the 1890s. about how a tyrannical 
Lancashire bootmaker is brought down to earth by 
Ns daughter and her simple-minded husband. 
Directed by David Lean (1B996192) 

2.40 Film: Morning Departure (1951, b/w) starring John 
Mills. StiH-upper-lip drama about a submarine 
struck by a mine. There are 12 crewmen on board 
but only eight can escape. Directed by Roy Baker. 
(Teletext) (88864050) 

4.3S Table Tennis. A short film about the beauties of the 
game (8318840) 

450 The Northumberland Castles Challenge 
introduced by Steve Cram. The second of three 
races, this one against the background of 
Bamburgh Castle (7244482) 

5.25 News summary and weather (8782208) 
5.30 The Next Big Thing. The second of a 12-part rock 

'n' roll drama following the fortunes of two groups of 
aspiring musicians (68) 

6.00 Moviewatch. Includes reviews of FSch in Love, 
Groundhog Day and Leoto (s) (21) 

630 The Wonder Years. American comedy series. 
(Teletext) (73) 

Man-hunt the tiger faces extinction (7.00pm) 

7.00 Defenders of the Wild: Tigers of Thailand 
(Teletext) (s) See Choice (2005) 

8.00 Very Jean Muir. The second of a three-part portrait 
of the internationally famous dress designer. 
(Teletext) (s) (5840) 

8.30 Streetiagal presented by Patricia Hewitt Magazine 
senes investigating Britain's legal system. This 
week's edition indudes a look at how the legal aid 
system is open to widespread abuse by 
unscrupulous solicitors and barristers (1647) 

9.00 Him: Popeye (1980). The Robin Williams season 
continues with this big-screen version of the strip 
cartoon character. With Shelley Duvall as Olive Oyi. 
Directed by Robert Altman. (TelBtaxt) (64193173) 

1040 Red Empire. The third of a seven-part documentary 
senes tracing the development of the Soviet Union 
focuses on the nse of Stalin and the fall of Trotsky (r) 
(733005) 

1140 Hhn: Layla Ma Raison (1989) An Arab romantic 
drama in the Africa on Africa season about an 
unrequited love that sends a man mad. Starring 
Safy Bouteda and Anca Nicola. Directed by Taleb 
Louhichi (465918). Ends at 1.30am 

VARIATIONS 
— 

4% ANGLIA 
. .Tbt As London mcopt: 12JO-1M Shoe* the 
TSv Video (1224200) 2.00-230 Buiseye (4734) 
._fei-..S.15 Diualno Deep (4096208) &00&20 

‘ Angle News (683573) 11 JO the TwiSgrt 
: - .. Tons (821111) 1220 Qua Night (B251883) 
* 1ZJS0 Ctnemo,Cmema. Drama (3433154) 
•.’’•I120 FSn; t Wan Vou (731135) 3.10 

BxiartaftTim UK (7343390) «4H Cub ttw 
. . V Mote (2708870) 5.00*40 America's Top 
. :;UL‘ T«n.pi203) 

^'BORDER 
vT As London except 1240-140 GartteW s 

•: 7 . Oary (1224508) 200 Chatengeoi the Seas 
: M ' -j'W30.240 Ftm: Tha Sptffl rt D Louis 
' F -^nwaassn 4.46 Cartoon Tune (8316482) 
‘ - .“Tj .SCO Scoiapon (7821) 640^40 Border 
.-Z.*r Wwk @>55206! 1140 Ux# at Fvsi Sight 

(621111) 1220 Quc Nlghi (825188311240 
•'.• rj Cftioma. Cinema, Crama (343315*) 140 

,'yj ftm I Wars You (731135) 3-10 Ersanejn- 
: ->r-’ ram UK (7343390) 4.05 Cue the Mus*c 

(2708870) 540-540 Americas Top Ten 
.(23203) 

ONTRAL 
c : T" Aa London except: 1240-140 Cmral 

• -• Neiwwcol.- (1224208) 2.00 Eanhlile 
02847227) 2.15-245 Coach OOC2O0) B45 

'■'T.r'. warsed: Dead or Alive (44871 HI 545-640 
- Hghway to Heaven (SM444) 1140 Prisoner 

Cell Bkxfc H (144432) 1245 Liza and 
Friends (903222) 145 Cue Dm Music 
@08406) 245 nv Chart Show (823088) 345 
Short Story Theatre (95845) 4.15 JoblMer 
(8280280) 546540 Aslan Eye (606833) 

GRANADA 
As London except 124S-140 Chato 
Chalte (7063937) 240 Granada Action 
14734) 240 A Frst Class County (50) 340 
F*m: GoodOye. My Lady (54804173) 445 
Coronawn Snoel (1501B2) &4S Strict 
Ctasctfed (934856) 6.15-840 Granada 
News (398753J 1140 Love al Flrat Sight 
(621111) 1220 Quc Night (8251883) 1240 
Grama. Cinema, Cinema (3*33154) 140 
ram.-1 warn You (731135) 110 Ertenan- 
ment UK (73433001 445 Cue me Muse 
(2708870) 540-540 Amencas Top Tra 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1240-140 HIV week¬ 
end (79937) 240-245 Wteafing (2624647) 
5.15-640 Highway to Heaven (1570051 
1140 Love at First Sght (621111) 1240 
Qua Wgrt (8251883) 1240 Cinema. Cme- 
rrH. Ocwma (3433154) 140 Rm: I warn You 
(731135) 3.10 Eri&taiimart UK (73X3390) 
445 Cue the Music (2706870) 540640 
America's Tap Ten (212031 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west except 1240pm-1.00 
Playback 245 Soccer Sunday 3465.16 
FHm. pippi Goes On Board 

MERIDIAN 
As Lnndan sweep!- 1240 Menden This 
Wftex (1662192) 1250-140 Marxian News 
(21200821) 200-240Warned-. Dead or Afwe 
(4734) 4^5 BOvert/ HDs 90210 (4652375) 
545540 F« to Win (934956) 1140 (TV 
Chan Show (867821) 1240 FJrr. Sebasien 
(797380) 2.45 the Gxnax Buas Band 
(8776^0) 340 Kojak (1747080) 445540 
Wdeolashion (13719777) 

TYNE TEES _ 
As London except 1245 Dans (7527686) 
1240-140 Tyne Tees News (21208821) 
240 Fanr Chips, the War Dog (5781314) 
245 Faro: The Sixi ASo Rises (74848840) 
540 SuwvBl (9531734J 540540The Back 
Page (922482) 1140 The Trials of Rose 
CTNeJ (867821) 1240 Quz Night (3433154) 
140 Memories of 1984 (61778831245 Fflnr 
Gael (31030603) 5.15-MO JoOSrda 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 12.30-1.00 
WsstCOiray Update (1224208) 240 FDnv 
North to Aftsl® (04135111) 440 Highway to 
Heaven (1788734) 5.15 Brief Encounters 
[835685} 545540 Heart ot the Country 
(934956) 1140 Lw8 31 FrSl SigW (621111) 
1240 Quz C&gTa (8251883) 1240 Cinema, 
Cinema. Qcma (3433154) 140 F*rv I Want 
You (731135) 3.10 EfXeftatnmenr UK 
14825092) 445 Cue the Must 19377628) 
540540 America's Top Ten (21203) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except: 1245 The Latest Hobo 
(7527686) 1240-140 Calendar News 
(21206821) 240 F9m. Chips, the War Dog 
(5781314) 245 fihr The Sun Also Rsas 
(Tyrone Power. Axa Gardner. Errol FTyrm) 
(7*848840) 540 Survival (9531734) 540- 
640 Calendar (913734) 1140 The Trials ol 
Rom 074611 (867821) 1240 Quc 
(3433154) 140 Memories o11984 (6177883) 
245 HftTY Geer (31030608) & 15540 
JoMnder (1647654) 

S4C 
Starts: 745 The Womttes (1750531) 7.10 
Widget (5681550) 746 Shark/ and Qeorpe 
(9120192)446 Doug (1370111) 840 Tntm 
(57227) 940 Jeffln 148579) 940 Dennts 
12087463) 949 Flpper (962096) iai5 The 
Lone Ranger (512735) 1045 Land Ot The 
Gants [268314] 11^5 Utrie House on the 
Plane (284533) 1245 Morfc and Mrefy 
(312085) 1.15 Eane. Indiana (319598) 146 
FraQfte Earth (55*868) 245 Film Jason and 
the Argonaus (8923*581) 440 After Arthur 
Minsky Died 18306005) 540 Dachrau Canu 
Dechrau CarsncK (6956) 540 PcOd V Cum 
114120111) 7.15 Fa Hoffvm I (9134631 745 
Hel Saaeon (912734) 8.15 Norvyddian 
(901227) 220 Sarth Dmrood Ar V Sul 
(605531) B45 Sn-ecer (BS557B) 9.15 Uygad 
Am Lysed (566005) 10-00 True Stork* 
(43734) 1140 E.N G. (1222601 122S-1.10 
Hgh interest (1208883) 

l-z: 

RADIO 3 

635am Open IMverafty: Market 
EconofTtiea in Russia and 
rtVna K « Wenthf* 

minor. G280); Be^hoven 
(Clarinet Trio in B fiat) (r) 

5.10 From MedKation to 
Liberation: tn the first 

--.-i-rAi---' 

. V 

■~:1. 12,00 

i 

.. _ Nobilissima Visione): Beet 
"t.(Carman. Stite No 1); 
: Beethoven (Symphony No 8 «i 

' B; Mendetesohr (Overtere, 
■ The Hebrides. Flngal's Cave): 

Elgar (Cello Concerto in E 
. v»■ minor. Timothy Hugh) 
-840 News 945 Brian Kai/s 

" Sunday Morning: Berioz 
(Overture, Le camaval romain); 
Motley (Now is the month of 
Maying); Verdetot (UJtimi mei 
soaoro); Hassler (Taizen und 
Spnngen); 9^4 Artist of the 
Week; Pmchas Zukermart, 
vtotai. plays VivaWl (Concertc- 
(n F for (hree vfohns. RV55J); 
HeUmesbogef (Batezenen); 
Maxwell Davies (Suite. The 
Boyfriend): Sainl-Saens 
(AJieCTO appassionato tn C 
sfara minor. Op TO): Chabiwr 
(E^iaria); Rodngo (Conaerto 
de Arentiaz); 1&47 Composer 
cb* the Week preview: Debussy 
(Dgnse saoee et danse 
profane); Bridge (Summer), 
Britten, an- Bream (Courtly 
Dances, Gtonana); Schubert 
(Rondo r A, D438): Verdi ()l 
Travatore, Acf 3) 
Spirit of the Age: Trevor, 
Ptinock late about his role as 
cfaecfor ot the Engfish Contort 
and introduces a selection of 
their recordings 1.00pm News 

IjOSTable ^Talk: See Ctwwe 
130 BBC Scottish SO under 

Fedor GJushchenko perionm 
Barber (Essay No 2): Prokofiev 
(Piano Concerto No 2 in G 
minor. fiMtfiai! Rudy); . „ 

. Tchaikovsky (Symphony No 3 
: mD.Polteh) 

Z5S Dawn Upshaw, soprano, 
Gilbert Kateh. piano, perfoim 
Hwdn iShe never told her 
tove: Rddity; The Mermaid s 
Sono); Schumann (Uedertree, 

• Op 39): Mussorgsky (f&e 
songs from The Nursery). Ives 
(The Children's Hour. 

■ Memories: Tom Sails Away: 
•—The Cage: The Circus Band; 

SongsMy Maher Taught Me); 
iuflebies by Falla. 

... Monts^vaige. Brahms and 
Szymanowski 

*25 Boccherini and Beethown: 

considers (he role of reigious 
thought in the late 1960s 

540 A Breath of Virtuosity: 
Nicholas Daniel, oboe; City ol 
London Sinfonia under Richard 
Hickox perform John Gardner 
(Oboe Concerto); Strauss 
(Oboe Concerto) 

&25 Undsay Quartet performs 

nwai*^)p 55 No 2. Razor); 
Mendelssohn (String Ouartet tn 
AmRKX, Op 13)(r) . 

740 Sunday Play: the Rulteq 
Class, by Peter Barnes. Simon 
Callow stars as the 14th Earl ol 
Gurney. A towng and gentle 
man. he is thought to be 
insane. Whoi ha becomes 
murderous and sadistic, 
society treats him as normal 

940 BBC Welsh SO under Otaka 
performs Dvotek (CeBo 
Concerto In B minor Ralph 
Kirshbaum): Rachmaninov 

11-25 

(Symphony NO 2 in Errirror) 
, Music (n Our Urtw: In the 
’ first of four programmes 

gjevoied to the music of 1968, 
Ben Watson explores the 
^pveiopmenf of Free Jazz 

12J042£5am News 

RADIO 4 

5^5am Shipping 640 News 
Briefing, tnd 643 Weather 
6.10 Prelude EL30 News; 
Morning Has Broken, mei Bells 

“ Barnabas 
Wural 

.10 
Sunday Papers 7.15 The 
Living World p) 740 Simday 
8.00 News aio Sunday 

840 I^^rise Vamier, founder 
of the UK L'Arche 
communities, appeals for (he 
Week’s Good5£se on behaff 
'of adults with leamir 
difficulties tLS5' 

940 News 3.10 Sunc 
9.15 Letter from i 
930 Moroing Sendee from 

St Margartfs Parish Church. 
Bumage. Manchester 

10.15 The Archers: Omnibus 
11.15 News Stand, with Sebastian 

Scott 
1140 Pfck of the Week 01 
12.15pm Desert Island Discs. Sue 

Lawtey's castaway is the film 
cfirector John Boexman 12^5 
Weather 

140 The World This Weekend, 
with James Cox 145 Sftoplng 

240 Gardeners' Question Ttae; 
A postbag ectiton 

240 Classic Sertri: ChDdien of the 
Dead End, by Patrick MacGiD 

3^0 Trumpets and Foie Gras: 
Roderick Graham ceiebrsas 
the He oi Sydney Smith (r) 

Table Talk: Leah Chase. Radio 3.1.05pm. 
chase, owner of New Orleans’s besr-known blade restaurant, is not 
mrTwhv her eariic mushroom and shrimp specially is called 

__imrauc hnw the exnects her customers to dress. 

—- 

Radio 2 Yotmg Musidaii 1993. Radio 2,4.00pm. 
iTfcrhe third year of this national competition for mmumentaiists in 
SSS music, and the field hasten whiafcd dwnlo.12 
SSSnJte We hear ihe first two today, the flaunsi Ganah Davies, 
TtomSildfoSTsurrey. and die clarinettist Sarah Miller 22. 

Hamnshire. Wfli thty end up among the three 
".niidford, Surrey, ano me uamicuiM miner, cc.. 

fn^UTFaWham Hampshire. Wfli they end up among the three 
from Fare . , 21 with playing as good as this, who would warn io 

Pefwnflvafle finalists on jujj --tj*1 
hr one of Ihe four judges? 

4.00 News; The Thin Blue Une: 
James Naughtie reports on the 
United Nations peacekeeping 
force (r) 

4A7 Treasure Islands, presented 
by Michael Rosen. Julia 
Eatoshare discusses how 
books help in coming to terms 
with death and bereavement 

540 News; A Journal of a Tour 
to the Hebrides: Martyn Wiley 
and lan McMillan foftow in the 
footsteps of Dr Samuel 
Johnson and James 8oswe(l 
(4/6) tn 

S30 Poeiry Please! Simon Rae 
hosts the first round of a 
poetry quiz to celebrate the 
fortieth anniversary of fhe 
Poetry Library m London. Peter 
Porter and Elaine Feinstaln 
compete against Anthony 
Thwaite and Anne Haivey £50 
Shipping 555 Weather 

640 SbcO’Cuck News 
6.15 The Village (r) 
£30 Wttko’s Spam: Tony Wflonsort 

spends a week with Area, the 
local paper for La Linee on the 
trade: with Glbratiar (r) 

740 hi Business, presented by 
Peter Day (^ 

740 Bookshelf. Nigel Fords ta&s 
to faith Prawer Jiabvala (r) 

640 Biggies mid the Long Haul: 
Martin Wanwnght goes in 
search of the engrtetic figures 
of Moor t/srnss Bioolsswoftft 
and his creator, WX Johns (r) 

8-30 Rsadfng Aloud: Underfoot in 
Showtxeiness, by Helene 
Banff. Read by Rosemary 
Leach 

940 The Natural History 
Programme, presented by 
Kelvin Boot (0 

940 Special Assignment [r; 949 
Weather 10.00 News 

10.15 Farewefl, Reel Street: The 
third of iour documemaies on 
the newspaper industry. How 
efid, and do, newspapers 
batence Ihe pureuit of truth 
against the danger of 
inaccuracy and whal was. and 
is, the rote of political bias? 

1140 Jr Committee 
1140 Seeds of FaHh; Singing the 

Ffflth. lan Bradley continues 
Iss exploration or hymns 
through Ihe works of Isaac 
Wafts, Charles Weslav, John 
Newton and WDOam Cowper 

12.00-12.43am News, incl 1240 
Weather 1243 Shraping 1243 
As World Service (LW only) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

S40un Hau of Powsr (60937) 740 Ftn 
Factory (90181) 9.00 Windsurfing (103482) 
11 JO The &ady Bunch (16818) 12J» WWF 
Chaftange (71096) 140pm Rohki ol Sher¬ 
wood (14024) 240 The Love Boat (82590) 
340 Xposure (5983) 340 Fashcn TV (5111) 
440 UK Top 40 (39868) 540 Al America 
Wrastfkig (4753) 640 The Simpaone [942601 
7.00 The Young Indtena Jones Chrontcfet; 
See Choice (64043) 540 Princess Daisy, 
firct ol a two-part max series (SI 57911040 
Wrseguy (53314) 1140 HI Street Blues 
(98647) 1240 Pages tram Skytex! 

SKY NEWS __ 

Nows on the hour. 
840am SutM (73360) 640 Newa and 
Business Report (803192) 940 Taking wfth 
David Froa &r Anthony HopMns (64647) 
1040 Taftng with Dated Frost [68111) 1140 
The Material Gallery — A Pnvste View 
(86395) 1240pm finance! 7*nas ffeports 
(79237) 140 Targ« (70956! 240 Rotfng 
Report (881921340 The Lords (97111) 440 
Memories of 1970-1881 (8444) 640 Uve at 
Five (74289) 640 Rromg Report (961 111 
740 finance/ Tinas Reports (9173) 940 
Taiga /B7024) 1040 Bcvir*j Report (90376) 
1140 ABC News (B668SJ 1240am Those 
Ware The Days (12628) 140 ABC News 
(6S5831240 Target (71203) 340 ABC News 
(83048) 440 The Natrona) Gallery (88834) 
S4O440 Beyond 2000 (98338) 

SKY MOVIES PLUS _ 

640am Showcase (415981 
8.00 The Last Escape (1970) Swart 
Whitman atiernpB la snuggle a scenhsr out 
ol Germany (66550) 
1040 Caddie Woodlawn A tomboy lofts an 
amdusti on Dakota irxSans (20685) 
1240 Lightning, The WhBe StaMton 
(1986): Mickey Rooney and two children 
emer a horse race (56173) 
240pm Sahri ’ 3000 H38Z) DswJ 
Cerredflie lakes part n a raly (793531) 
340 TeB Ha No Uas (19911: Seven Weber 
(asms that rm dead wire s nor ha siepson's 
mother (478005) 540 Xpoeure (9550) 
640 Joe Versus the Volcano d9s»). 
Comedy lebte in which Tcm Hanks criers 
hrnset as a saenftee (34802) 
840 Boyz'n'ths Hood |i»i) Drama 
about Die Brea ol three boyhood Irtenoe in 
Los Angeles. Stermg Cuba Goodlnp 4. 
Lerry Fchbume end Ice Cube 1466*7) 
1040 Die Hard 2 (1990): Bruce Wits 
combats anpart terrorists (57516753) 
1245am The King oi New York (1EG0). 
Stamng Owoopher Waken [6361®) 

240 Mutant Hum (1987)- A 2iE3-centuy 
hero exterminates Miter cyborgs (19680) 
440 Ha Said, She Said H99ir Kevm 
Bacon and Bizabeth Parkus star as rival 
(oumatets (36796). Ends at 6.00 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

440pm AppoMmant in Hondums [ l E63): 
Jungle advertue staring Glenn Ford and 
Arm Siendan (39669S6) 
540 Tha Mummy (1932. tyw) Boris KartaH 
sheds hie bandages (B969043) 
345 The Cowboys (1972): John Wayne 
hires schoolboys tor a cattle drive 
[83494856) 
840 The Right Stuff (1983) Drama about 
the bWi ct ft* American epees programme 
(61259818). Ends at 1145 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

640am Snow White and the Savon 
Dwarves (1987) Fatry-tMe (32840) 
840 Return to Pamtfsa (1953): Gary 
Cooper lads m kwe (64192) 
1040 Harvey Middleman, Fireman 
(1965) Comedy starring Gene Traobnck es 
an amorous ftefighter (28227) 
1240 A Reason tor living: The JIN 
Ireland Story (1991). JK Gayburgh stars as 
the late actress (870*3) 
240pm The Big Picture (1983): Kevm 
Bacon s Hm is pul through the Hollywood 
mangle With Jenmter Jason Lei^) (52S08) 
4.00 Prank Einstein- Cartoon (22579) 
540The New Adventures of Robin Hood 
Am action (7463) 
640 Stodade (19K0 Martin Sheen taunts 
pnsoner Charlie Sheen (32444) 
840 Biofax (18901 Janes Beftthi as¬ 
sumes me tdentHy a Charles Groin (44283) 
1040 Hattiners (1990) Medcai snxteme 
expavnent with death. Starring rJaiei Soh- 
erland and Jde Roberts (715005) 
1145 The Rood Home 11989). Donato 
Sulheriand helps vtotenl teenager Adam 
Horwc (13882531) 
2.00m Ustar Frost (1390) Serial Miter Je« 
Gokfctorn Was io persuade Alan Bales lhai 
he Is the dewl (17222) 
440 NtofttfBwto (1979). SyMatw Staftone 
nIBiyDw W6ams Ira* tenons! fiuigei 
Haiw (743558) Endsa 5JH> 

SKY SPORTS _ 

Gofr Cannes Open (39096) 140-340m 
St4» Simday (as 3pm) (85721J 

EUROSPORT_ 

740am Step Aerotxcs 126*44) 840 ATP 
Tends, ASarVJ (69032) 10X0Rafyo! Tunisia 
(55956) 1140 Mcnofcyckig- Spanish Grand 
Pnx (750314) 140pm Supwbftres (60802) 
240 ice Hockey (134227) 440 WTA Ladies 
Tenras (116192) 740 ATP Toms. Atlanta 
(837BQ2) 940 WTA Lattes Tanris (32598) 
1040 German Taring Care (75666) 1140- 
1240am Spanish Qrmd Prix (13753) 

UK GOLD_ 

640am Ranbow (35652173) 6.15 jama 
and Ihe Magic Torch (35880956) 6J0 
KOchaei Berttna’s Potty Tme 11978227) 740 
Chock/s Challenge (4974983) 740 Owl TV 
(1924668) 840 Lassie (8423005) 840 
Rertagfiosi (8422376) 940 O Who: Canxval 
of Monsters (1977956} 1140 F*n Because 
He's My Friend {19781 staring Karen Black 
(75531227) lZ40pm Fltoi this Happy 
Breed 11944) wfm Ceie Johnson (34303314) 

240 Sharon and Etoe [4914314; 340 The 
3* Omnibus (1239821) 540 Anne o! 
Avoniea (3553289) 640 The Nurse 
(4906395) 740 Sorryl K52SE21I 740 
Sharon and Efc» (49025791 840 A Horse¬ 
man Riling By (4241937) 940 film Remo 
Unarmed and Dangerous [19851 win Joel 
Grey (4244024) 1140 Film Heanprearers 
M984) with Peter Coyote (l3l3M2i 
1240am The rtich-HBar a Guide to the 
(Salary (6861970) 1.10 Coin’s Sandwich 
(9)20845) 1^0240 Video Buas (50644951) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

640am The Be® ol Jack o Ihe Bo< (33821) 
740 the BerenstaJr Bears (19753) 740 
Kaboode (98260) 840 Cartoon Classes 
(97482) 840 RaiKan H (098208) 1140 
Cartoon Classes (9855011240 Dungeons 
and Dragons (375961 140pm Okavango 
(136181 240 3.2.1 Cortad (3208) 240 The 
BartJays (2208) 440 Crtcten Wnme 150X3} 
340 Round the Band (7753) 440 The Purer 
Kings (88173) 640 Karts end Dog (72601 
540 Fifteen [6024J 840-7.00 Fame (26482) 

640am fisNng Ihe West 190531) 740 
Rugby League Academy (41753) 940 
Windsurfing (45C05) 940 Trucks ’n' Tractor 
Power (72647) 1040 Gods on Sunday 
(20260) 1140 Red Una (40024) 1240 Golf. 
Camas Open 1974192) 340pm Super 
Sunday — Preview 152734) 440 Super 
Sunday. Ason Viihv Ottsvn Alhietrc (3289) 
640 Surer Sundav — Ta»back [84*821 
740 Manorial Basketball find [32005) B40 
US PGA Go# Hauslan Open (35S811140 

PH Sweo and MW.440wn Neale James (FM 
orty irsfi B40am) 740 Gary Daves 1040 

, _Dave Lee Trav& 140pm Number Ores on 

1FM 240 RocMne with Naate Jams 4.00 
Office! 1FM Atom Chwi wtffiLynn 
Gay Davw (Pi ortyfftm 1240114M40wrtCtemaur^(FMcirty) 

PM Siarao. 4406m Baroma Sargaon 740 
P^iRhodasB4SJcrreSachsl040Hayeson 
StrOay 1240 Desmond Carrfn$on 2JX)pm 

Botv Green 340 Abn Deft e*h Sounds Easy 440 Radio 2 Yoreg ftAatetan ISM: See 

Aits Ftoo^ryner Arts In me sates 1245artl John Terr<*t 340-540 Atex Leslef 
News and icon on the hour until 2.00pm. 
640am World Service.- Newthon 640 Mark 
Cunys Weetend Ecmor 940 The Sprtig 

Queen (2M) 1040 JiXme wa»« 1130 Fartasy Foolbafl F°?irTI 
T40a™StmGrjctef Lw^Oulch^nf 
FSSfSmWavOrtton 740 Open Unwraty Nw OrnoEfty Shop - Tto &nou5 
Sderbst 7AO Art Works - Taking Abaft 
840 T*ra Abaft me EntohWmwnL MO Access » Maths — SjatrgOoLrttkwm. 9.00 
Opm fSSv 940 IfcMlSe - Mwang SaX^ ~ 
MPftwsarrdDauflWffs 10.10 Across me Lne 1 ZOO-12.1 tom Newfc Spew 

AS lines re BST. 440am B8C Engldi 446 
News and Press Review In German 340 
SoidayFaatiffe. Tips 1JrTaftteiefiS40 Seeing 

Sum &4S POD ttv< Queakxi 640 News 7.10 News About Britan 7.15 Printer's Devil 740 
rv^nM.r.vmenrvvtoTl WrBn On4 DO News 

RADIO 1 

&win tUnre 1D4D Ptfk FtCUSS 1(L45 SpCSI 1141 «««' ' ■-»« ooo cn^iai 
1145 News Press Review re Gemren (toon Nows 1240pm ihB Ken Bruce Show 141 

Rmtew 12.15 with NW 1.00 News 140 h fta« of God 241 Braridasi ot 
S^riST^MaZs ol lb* East ZA5 IVorW Band*™* 340 News 840 
Cot^ToI me Morthtote 440 News 4.10 News About Brian 4.16 5pcrt 

640*11 Sarah Lucas 940 Classic Romance 
1240 Cefabrty Chow 140pm Nicky Home 
340 Robert Booth 7.00 Authentic Pertornwiw 

8.00 Drertng Ctxicert 10.00 CantempMay Classes l24&840BinAndfd l«on 
■MMraMigiitfMgi 640em Graham Dens 1040 Kauri ursenhg 

filial240pm Rxirerd SMmer 440 The Virgin. 
Lebett’ft A bum Chan with Russ WHans 740 

.Inrwrhnn C- rlnrvw IB DO NKik AT*r\ I OObri Wpriftv l Imil 340-640 Sanr*/ Bench .. 

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE 
TO BUSINESS 

AROUND THE WORLD 
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Man accused of 
Luton shootings 
A man has been charged with murdering Marina Ibrvey 
and her seveiwncHitfHMd daughter Charlene, who were shot 
dead in Luton on Friday. The roan, David John Edwards. 21, 
horn Luton. Bedfordshire, has also been charged with 
attempted murder, which is drought to relate to Mrs 
Turvey’s husband John. 

Mr Edwards, who has been reported to be a former boy 
friend of Mrs Turvey. is expected to appear before 
magistrates at Luton tomorrow. Mrs Turvey, 22, was shot in 
the bead as she and her husband walked with Chartene near 
their home. A gunman also fired at Mr Turvey and missed 
before he seized the baby and drove off in a white van. 
Charlene’s body was found later near Laton airport 
Yesterday relatives of the dead woman and residents in the 
street where sbe was shot left Bowers and cards at die scene 

Murder charge 
A 27-year-old local man was charged yesterday with the 
murder of Debbie Buxton 35, the housewife stabbed to 
death as she walked her two dogs near Marston on Dove, 
Derbyshire, last Tuesday. He is due to appear before 
magistrates at Derby today. Police arrested him cm 
Wednesday and have refused to disclose his name. 

Baby found abandoned 
A baby found abandoned hours after birth was recovering in 
hospital yesterday as police intensified their search for his 
mother. The boy. named Scott by nurses, had severe 
hypothermia when found by two boys behind garages in 
Newmains, Strathclyde, on Saturday. Det Insp John Boyle 
said: “I am very worried about the mother.” 

Sir Roy ‘knew of illness’ 
Die wife of Sir Roy Watts, 
left, the Thames Water chief 
who has been missing since 
last Tuesday, was reported 
yesterday as saying that his 
disappearance was not 
prompted by his discovery 
that he had Parkinson’s 
disease. Lady Watts said sbe 
and her husband had known 
for two years that be had 
Parkinson’s or a shniliar 
disease and he has been 
perfectly happy. Police in- 

_ vestigations are continuing. 

Dalai Lama arrives 
The Dalai Lama arrived in London last ni^it for a twoweek 
visit in which be wfll give public talks on the ancient wisdom 
of his homeland- Tibet's exiled spiritual leader will also meet 
politicians, church leadeis and receive two honorary 
degrees. Tickets for a series of lectures at Wembley 
Conference Centre this weekend have sold out. 

Blast shuts Sizewell 
An explosion and small fire shut down a reactor at Sizewell A 
power station yesterday but posed no radiation threat. 
Nuclear Electric said. A high-voltage fault caused the 
accident in a transformer at the National Grid Company’s 
plant in Suffolk at about 830am, the Nudear Electric 
statement said. 

Major’s fortunes look bleak for county council polls and Newbuiy 
Newbury 

voters 
say no to 

Maastricht 
By Nicholas Wood 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

Pedal for power. Jim Wallis, the Green party candidate in the Newbuiy by^lection, campaigns using environment-friendly transport 

Ministers fear rout in the shires 
By Arthur Leathley 

SENIOR Tories are bracing 
themselves for a string of 
defeats and possible loss of 
control of large areas of die 
English shires in the county 
council elections on Thursday. 
Ministers fear die party could 
lose control of up to 12 of the 
18 counties currently held. 

~ 'Although the government 
believes that recent economic 
optimism may prevent the 
results ffom bong as bad as 
was expected a month ago. it 
accepts that it has come too 
late to stave off many damag¬ 
ing losses. One cabinet minis¬ 
ter said last night the results' 
“would reflect the fact dial we 
have been in recession! It may 
be that the improvements will 
not filter through in time." 

Ministers believe, however, 
that there are still many votes 

■ Ministers are intensifying their county 
council election campaign, trying to minimise 
predicted losses in the Tory marginals 

to be won in the final three 
days of campaigning and 
there will be a concerted effort 
to save those counties seen as ■ 
being in greatest jeopardy. 

The heaviest Tory cam¬ 
paigning will be in the Mid¬ 
lands. which has four of the. 
party’s most vulnerable coun¬ 
ties. and the Home Counties, 
where loss of control in tradi-. 
tionalty safe areas would be 
particularly embarrassing. 

In the Midlands. Warwick-., 
shire, Northamptonshire: Lei¬ 
cestershire and Hereford and 
Worcester would fall to Lab¬ 
our with only a 3 per pent 
swing away from the Tories, 

or to the Liberal Democrats 
with a 5 point change. . 

Essex and Kent are equally 
susceptible to a small swing, 
while East Sussex and Hert¬ 
fordshire would fiafl to Labour 
with a 6 per cent move, or to 
the liberal Democrats with a 
5 per cent smog. 

Dorset, Somerset and Dev¬ 
on are other Toiy-controfled. 
counties that cotild change 
hands if tiiereis a marked vote 
against the government If 
polling goes heavily against 
the Tones, they could lose 
their grip on East Anglia, with 
a 6 per cent swing to Labour 
bringing Norfolk. Suffolk and 

Cambridgeshire under con¬ 
trol of John Smith's party. 

A MORI poll for The Times 
last week (see below) suggested 
that in the 47 shire areas 
voting on Thursday, die Con¬ 
servatives had only 31 percent 
support, compared with 40 
per cent support before the last 
county council elections in 
1989. The Liberal Democrats 
had 28 per cent backing (22 
percent in 1989) and Labour 
37 per cent (35 per cent). 

Another illustration erf gov¬ 
ernment concern is the cau¬ 
tious references to the 19B9 
results. The cabinet minister 
said that this week's results 
“had to be compared with four 
years ago. when we were 
doing- pretty well” 

Ministers admit that strong 
criticism of Norman Lament's 
Budget plans to add VAT to 
domestic fuel bills has over¬ 

shadowed the government’s 
key campaign message that 
Labour councils lead to higher 
council tax bills. The two main 
parties each daim their coun¬ 
cils reduce the annual charge 
by £100, but one minister 
admitted “people have be¬ 
come confused and the mess¬ 
age is not getting home”. 

The media has been criti¬ 
cised by the government for 
failing to take “sustained in¬ 
terest” in local campaign is¬ 
sues. John Redwood, the local 
government minister, said yes¬ 
terday: “I hope foe press will 
bore people with too much 
coverage in the last few days of 
the campaign rather than 
ignore foe local issues that 
nave more , effect on people 
than much of whar is talked 
about at Westminster." 

Hesdtine fight, page 1 

THREE in four people in 
Newbury who responded to a 
canvass of opinion on the 
Maastricht treaty ahead of 
Thursday's by-election are op¬ 
posed to its ratification by the 
United Kingdom. 

The canvass, carried out for 
The Times by the Electoral 
Reform Society, found that 
nearly 4.000 people in the 
west Berkshire constituency 
are opposed to the proposals 
for doser European union, 
which are backed by the 
leaders of foe three main 
parties. 

The figures will be used by 
those campaigning for a 
Maastricht referendum to 
support their argument that 
the county's political estab¬ 
lishment is out of step with a 
big slice of popular opinion. 
The 3.700 people opposed to 
Maastricht represent three 
quarters of foe 4.904 valid 
papers returned in a postal 
survey of the 43,000 house¬ 
holds in the seal where the 
Tories are defending a 12,000 
majority. 

The 76 per cent opposition 
to the treaty is higher than foe 
narrow majority against it 
identified by opinion polls. 
The new figure probably re¬ 
flects foe fact that the treaty's 
critics feel more strongly about 
it than its supporters and are 
therefore more inclined to 
return a voting slip. 

The high proportion of 
people rejecting the treaty also 
reflects the absence of “Don’t 
Knows" among those replying 
to foe canvass. 

The liberal Democrats fa¬ 
vouring a referendum on 
Maastricht while supporting 
the treaty, and five fringe 
candidates in the by-election 
either back a plebiscite or 
oppose the treaty. 

The result of the Times 
canvass will be used in the 
final few days of foe campaign 
to intensify the pressure on 
Julian Davidson, the Tory 
candidate defending a 12.000 
majority. 

People were asked if the 
Maastricht treaty should be 
ratified in foe United King¬ 
dom. The full results are: 
“Yes” 1,186 (24.2 per cent); 
“No”3.718 (75.8 percent). 
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Toiy image fades since election 
By Peter Riddell 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE public image of foe Tory 
parly has declined in almost 
every respect in the year since 
the general election and is 
now less favourable than 
Labour’s. 

The latest MORI poll for 
77ie Times shows the Tories 
have poorer ratings titan Lab¬ 
our on all but one of 14 
yardsticks of party image, 
ranging from being out of 
touch to representing all class¬ 
es. The sole exception is being 
professional in its approach. 

That is a reversal of the 
pattern for foe Thatcher years 
when the Tories were ahead of 
Labour on most of those 
attributes, such as having a 
good team of leaders and 
sensible policies. The excep¬ 
tions were the more populist 
indicators, such as looking 
after “people like us” and 
being out of touch. 

Under John Major, the 
Tory image — as expressed by 
whether it has a good team of 
leaders, has sensible policies 
and is professional in its 
approach — has been bat¬ 
tered. Only about a tenth of 
the public now regard foe 
Tory party as too dominated 
by its leader, compared with 
well over a half who did 
during the Thatcher era. 

The party's image has suf¬ 
fered from the policy reversals 
and setbacks since the general 
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IMAGE OF THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY 
POSITIVE ATTRIBUTES 

Understands the 
problems facing Britain 

Professional in 
its approach 

Has a good team 
of leaders 

Has sensible pofeies 

Moderate 

Represents aP cfesses 

Looks after the Interests of 
people Hsus 

Keeps its promises 
-*7r^= 8% 

Imk7* 

NEGATIVE ATTRIBUTES 

1992 

Out o( touch with 
ordinary people 

WBI promise anything 
to win votes 

Divided 

Too dominated by 
its leader 

Extreme 
Bats: GBadufes ago 1B+ 

election. Only one in 20 of the 
public believes the party will 
keep its. promises, while neariy 
a half thinks it wfl] promise 
anything to win votes. 

The Tories are also regard¬ 
ed as much more divided than 
they were, even in the period 
of Baroness Thatcher’s forced 
departure. The party’s image 
among its own supporters has 

47% 

also been damaged. Just a 
third believe it has sensible 
policies and only a tenth think 
foe party keeps its promises. 

Labour does not inspire 
much more confidence 
among voters on several key 
indicators, such as keeping 
promises, moderation, and 
having a good team of leaders. 
However, its image on a 

number of damaging mea¬ 
sures. such as party division 
and being extreme, has im¬ 
proved considerably since the 
late I9S0s, a trend that has 
continued since foe replace¬ 
ment of Neil Kinnock by John 
Smith as leader last July. 
Otherwise, foe change has 
made little difference to the 
party's overall image, though 
many fewer regard Labour as 
too dominated by its leader 
than did just before foe last 
general election. 

More voters regard foe 
Liberal Democrats as being 
too dominated ■ by Paddy 
Ashdown than believe either 
the Tories or Labour are too 
dominated by their leaders. 

The liberal Democrats are 
generally regarded as being 
half-way between foe Tories 
and Labour on several mea¬ 
sures. though they are seen as 
more moderate, less extreme 
and less divided than either of 
foe two larger parties and less 
inclined to promise anything 
to win voters. They are also 
rated most highly on having 
sensible policies. 

MOR! interviewed a represen¬ 
tative quota sample of 1,912 
adults at 147 constituency 
sampling points across Brit¬ 
ain. interviews were conducted 
face to face between April 22 
and 26. Data were weighted 
to match the profile of the 
population. 

© MORITThe Times 

Conservatives scrap May Day holiday 
Continued from page 1 
will now be broken.” Mr 
Chalphin called for Britain's 
eight fixed bank holidays to be 
deregulated. “We should keep 
the eight days as holidays, buz 
employees should be tree to 
negotiate individually when to 
take the days off. Non-Chris¬ 
tians should be able to work 
on Christmas day while others 
should have the freedom to 
add their spring bank holi¬ 
days to the end of their 
summer vacation." 

Industry was also badly 
disrupted by having to dose 
down for the holidays. “It is 
such a burden because the 
bank holidays really mean 
shutting down for a four-day 
period, which involves very 
expensive maintenance costs." 

Mr Chalphin denied that 
his proposal was a devious way 
of reducing employees’ holi¬ 

day rights. "There is no ques¬ 
tion of snatching the bank 
holidays, which will be protect¬ 
ed in law anyway." 

However, the Amalgamat¬ 
ed Engineering and Electrical 
Union (AEEU) [dans to press 
employers to retain the May 
Day bank holiday. Jimmy 
Airlie, an AEEU executive 
member, said: “We will be 
insisting with employers, in- 
dtiding Ford, that the May 
Day holiday is retained. We 
aim to scupper the Toiy at¬ 
tempt to stop workers in 
Britain enjoying the same 
right as workers throughout 
theworid." 

Britain has one of foe small¬ 
est numbers of bank holidays 
in the industrialised worlcL 
The British worker has onfy 
eight compared with 18 in 
Japan. 17 in Hong Kong and 
13 in Germany. 

Ewophiles complain that by 
abolishing May Day in favour 
of Trafalgar day. the govern¬ 
ment is placing its contempt 
for international socialism 
above European solidarity. Sir 
Reginald Hibbert, who learnt 
to smooth over Anglo-French 
tensions as Britain's ambassa¬ 
dor to France in the early 
Thatcher years, thought 
France would not be amused. 
□ British Airways shorr-haul 
cabin crews at Gatwick airport 
began a 24-hour strike over 
pay and conditions yesterday. 
A BA spokesman said that 
4,000 passengers were affect¬ 
ed by the strike of 250 staff. 
Half were flown via Stansted 
and the rest on other airlines 
at Gatwick. 

A Gatwick spokesman said 
that the expected hoards of 
people waiting to check in 
railed to materialise. He said: 

“Things ; 
smoothly. 

are running pretty 
BA have got their 

contingency plans in place.” 
□ Dozens of homes were 
flooded yesterday as flash 
floods caused py heavy min hit 
parts of Kent, including Lam- 
berhurst. Paddock Wood. 
Doddingttm and Teynham. 
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The farmer Bishop of London, 
Dr Graham Leonard, wishes 
to point out that although he 
will not seek any pastoral 
responsibilities in foe Roman 
Catholic Church, he win seek 
Catholic orders. This is con¬ 
trary to the sub-heading of a 
report in The Times on 
Saturday. 
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